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Coal board aims at
turning talks into

all-out peace drive
By Pan! Routledge, Labour Editor
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200,000 at

Bonn
strike rally

More than 200.000 striking

metalworkers from all over
West Germany look pan in a
huge rally in Bonn to protest

against lockouts in the engineer-

ing industry and to demonstrate
their support for their union’s
campaign for a 35-hour working
week. Page 6

Opposition gains

in Egypt poll
Early returns in the Egyptian

i

election suggest a substantial

victory for the ruling National i

Demoractic Party: together with
|

increased representation for the ,

opposition, which is expected to I

secure up to 100 seals in the
|

expanded 458-seat Parliament
Page 6

Zia crackdown
A sudden*spate of arrests and

restrictions in Pakistan ..has

spoiled the prospect of success

for this week’s conference of the

opposition to President..Zia’s

regime- - Pn«e4

Budd record y

Zola Budd won the 1-500

metres, in 4 min 4.39 sec. a

world junior record, in the

United Kingdom champion-

ships at Cwmbran Page -7

Trial limit call
The commons select committee

on home affairs is expected to

urge strongly that the Govern-

ment introduces a staturoiy

lime limit Tor bringing defend-

ants to trial

Merger doubt
The planned £1 billion merger

between Hambro Life Assur-

ance and Charterhouse J-

Rothschild. the merchant bank,

may not take place, according to

a Hambro Life director
Page 23

Clark victory
Howard Clark won he. PGA
championship ai Wentworth
with a final round ot 71 lor an

aggregate of 204, 12 under par
Page 27

Biggest win
The West. Indians dismissed

Glamorgan for just S8 runs to

win by an innings and 226 runs,

the biggest victory by any

louring side over the county
Page 27
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The -peace process in the pit

;
strike is strongly under way
today as the miners’ ’Tolling
stoppage" goes into its twelfth
week Finishing touches to an
agenda for talks between the
National Coal Board and the
National; Union of Minework-
ers- (NUM) were being agreed
last night as the two sides

prepared for top-level nego-
tiations on the future of the
industry.

Neither side
.
is wiling to

endanger the prospects of a
settlement' by pubUdy disclos-

ing any details of the forth-

coming ' exchanges, but The
Times understands that the coal
board is determined that these
preliminary contacts should be
turned/ swiftly into an all-out

attempt to end the dispute.

Miners leaders are. more
cautious. Mr Peter Heathfield,

genera] secretary of the NUM.
said Iasi night: “We are

obviously optimistic that we
can make some progress, and
would hope .that the board will

recognize that after 1 1 weeks of
strike there is still a determi-
nation to preserve jobs and
mining communities.”

The union hoped that the
coal board would recognize
these pressures and indicate its

intention to withdraw its initial

closure programme involving

20 pits and 20.000 jobs. Mr
Heathfield added.
The- coal board lakes some

comfort, however, from the fact

French milk
official held

by farmers
By Our Foreign Staff

M Francis Ranc. the head of

the French milk authority was
abducted yesterday m Rennes
by angry dairy farmers protest-

ing against EEC milk quotas.

Police searched the Breton

countryside all day without

success but M Ranc was
released unbanned yesterday

evening outside a-.-goremment

building by three tuen in a ear.

M Ranc, director of the

Office National du Lait, arrived

in Rennes by train for a

meeting with the farmers, but

before local officials could

reach hint about 20 farmers

siezed him and drove him off to

a farm near by. When police

arrived at the farm they were

told M' Ranc had left two hoars

earlier.

The kidnappers, who said

they belonged to a “milk

syndicate” grouping “fanner

workers” and dissident mem-
bers of the FNSEA, the main
French farming union, had

demanded negotiations with the

Government on the application

of milk quotas limiting pro-

duction.

Car thief

takes

away baby
A 15-dsy-oId girl was

snatched yesterday, apparently

unwillingly, by a car ihief.

Her parents, Mr Paul Brown,
aged 30, and Susan Pullen, aged

29. left Louise in a carry-cot on

ihe back seat when they went

into a sub-post office in

Battersea Park Road, south-

west London.

Their A-rcgistercd Ford

Fiesta was found abandoned 45

minutes later, at noon, in

Chelsea, but Louise had disap-

peared.

Louise, who should be bottie-

Tcd everv four hours, had been
undergoing tests for Down’s
syndrome it is understood.

Her parents have left their

home at Tierney Road. Streat-

ham Hill, south London, to stay

with relatives.

that the discussions due to
begin tomorrow at a secret
location will not be hampered
by a union demand that
negotiations cannot take place
until the industry backs down
from its closure programme.

Il is unlikely that Mr Ian

Macgregor. chairman of the
board, will attend the talks. The
NCB will be represented by Mr
James Cowan, deputy chair-

man. and Mr Merrik Spanion.
board member for personnel,
together with Mr Ned Smith,
director of industrial relations

for the NCB and Mr Kevin
Hunt, his deputy.

The NUM will field all three

national officials: Mr Arthur
Scargill. president. Mr Michael
McGahey. vice-president, and
Mr Heathfield. together with

the union’s head of industrial

relations. Mr Mick Clapham
and its chief executive. Mr
Roger Windsor.

There is some divergence

about the prospects for these

discussions. The coal board
wants a quick move into

substantive discussions on the

prospect for the industry

-

including a cutback in capacity

of about four million tonnes a

year, while the union has a

reserve position in insisting that

there can be no pit closures.

However, the sudden silence

that has descended over the

dispute indicates that both sides

want to retreat from aggressive

public postures into a more
realisiic bargaining position.

That was borne out yesterday
by the disinclination of leading

figures on both sides of the
dispute to show their hand
before tomorrow’s crucial talks.

• Extra police were being

drafted in to the Orgrcave coke
plant in South Yorkshire last

night after Mr Scargill appealed
i

for a mass blockade of the
works today (our Labour

|

Reporter writes).

More than a thousand dem-

!

onstrators answered Mr Scar-

gill's call to the picket line

yesterday on a day when no
supplies were due to leave the

plant, but today thousands
more will join them when the

twice daily "coke runs" resume.

Miners
1

leaders are anxious

to prevent the 5.000 tonnes of

low sulphur coal reaching

Scunthorpe steelworks where it

is needed to prevent permanent
damage to furnaces, according
lo the Briiish Steel Corporation.
Meanwhile a sit-in at the

National Coal Board’s Scottish
j

headquarters in Edinburgh by

about 60 miners ended peace-

1

fully last night alter 10 hours.
]

The men claimed that the

board was withholding holiday
!

pay to w-hich they were entitled. I

But Mr Albert Wheeler. Scottish

area director, told the demon-
strators that no one would
qualify for holiday pay unless

he worked iho week before his

annual three week leave.
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Iran warns Gulf states: ‘Stay

out or take consequences’
From Robert Fisk

Bahrain

With up to 60 oil tankers now
moored near the southern

entrance to the Gulf. 55 of them
are at anchor off the United
Arab Emirates, the military and
verbal assaults of both Iraq and
Iran yesterday threatened to

strangle the Gulf seaplanes more
surely than any attempt to close

the Strait of Hormuz.
While the Arabs tumcdlo the

Organization of Islamic Confer-

ence to seek a new ceasefire

formula in the war - this time

by proposing a force of“Islamic

peacekeeping troops” along the

Iraq-Iran frontier - the Iranian

president again told the Gull

stales to slay neutral in the

conflict or suffer the conse-

quences.
Addressing the Iranian Par

:

lianieni. President Khamenei
said that his country would not

permit Iraq to close her oil

routes. The Arab slates should

remain neutral, he said. “We
did not want a crisis. But we
will not tolerate bullying and
unreasonable demands in the

Persian Gulf under any circum-

stances.”

Call for
By Tony Samstag

The Spring Holiday weekend,
the coldest and wettest on
record in many places. h3s

prompted the English Tourist

Board to call for a review of

Bank Holiday policy and the

possible abolition of individual

days in favour of a national

"wakes week” in June.

Nineteen of 28 resorts and
tourist attractions surveyed had
blamed the weather for a

decline in business this year. Mr
Michael Montagu, the board’s

chairman, said yesterday.

The point of a review would
be “not to lose eight days
holiday but to consider whether
the nation would be better

served by either an extra

entitlement to be taken when
people liked or perhaps best of
all what I would describe as a

'national wakes week’ in June,

when the whole place can just

‘ Kharg Is.
• v Strait ol

Hormuz
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Shipping authorities in Bah-

rain. Kuwait and Dubai said

yesterday that oil traffic in the

area was now at a minimum
although the Kuwaitis insisted

they were continuing to export

their oil through iftc Gulf. The
lew tankers heading north-west

up the sea-lanes stayed close to

the southern shoreline.

Japan's decision to ban its

ships from Kuwait and from the

northern coast of Saudi Arabia

is now having its affect on
shipping companies which are

being bombarded by their crews

with requests for advice or

further financial inducement to

sail in the Gulf.

The Organization of Islamic

Conference’s (010) mediation

committee, whose members
include the leaders of Turkey.
Bangladesh. Pakistan. Malaysia
and the Palestine Liberation

Organization, is to meet in

Jiddah on June to discuss the

latest proposals for ending the

war. The Malaysian Foreign

Minister said yesterday that a

disengagement of forces along

the front fines viould involve an
Isiamic ’ peace-keeping force,

although he gave no indication

from which nations such an
army would be withdrawn.
Given the fact that the Iranians

arc still demanding the over-

throw of President Saddam
Husain as the minimum price

for peace, such ideas are likely

to receive short shrift in

Tehran.

Mr Yasvir Arafat, the chair-

man. continued h»s own per-

egrinations around the Gulf
yesterday, travelling on to

Kuwait to discuss the plan for

some form of disengagement
force, in which nu doubt he
would welcome the partici-

pation of a PLO contingent.

Beirut cordon, page 6

Chaos faces

tourists in

ferry strike
B> Our Labour Reporter

Thousands of hotidaymakers
face chaos from midnight
tonight because of a 48-hour
strike on British ferries.

At least 6(1 per cent of cross

channel routes will be halted

and the rest face disruption as

seamen attempt to block the

berths of loreign-owned ves-

sels.

The strike has been called by

the National Union of Seamen
in protest at the Government’s
plan in sell the state-owned

Sealink to private investors.

The union was yesterday

confident of winning the "full

support” of its 7,0(MJ members
in British-based companies.
The action will affect Sealink,

European Ferries - the oper-

ators of Townsend Thoresen -

and P & O.
Sealink hopes some services

will run tomorrow including

Dover to Ostend. Dover to

Dunkirk, and half the norma}
number of sailings from Har-
wich to the Hook of Holland,

bur there will be no Sealink

services to Ireland or the

Channel Islands.

Worst Spring holiday weather on record

national wakes week’ in June
shut down and everyone can go
off for a proper holiday.”

Such a holiday would “cheer
evenone up", he said, and
would also increase the num-
bers of those who “vvould have
a holiday in their own magical
England during June when
historical records show the

weather to be at its kindest",

instead of going abroad. School
half term could easily be moved
lu ihe same week, he adJed.

Calls lor a rationalization of
Bank holiday s

^
have persisted

since the late Seventies, when
Whitsun was made a moveable
spring Bank holiday and May
Day was established as a

holiday by the Labour Govern-
ment. Earlier this month the

English Tourist Board com-
plained that the closeness of
Easier and the May and Spring
holidays was affecting tourism.
The London Weal her Con ire.

confirmed that London and

pans of the Southeast had
suffered the coldest and wciicsi

Spring Bank holiday since

records began in 1941. The
previous wettest in London was
1954. when 24mm of rain fell

during the three, days: by
yesterday the total was well over
30mm and the rain continued
well into the afternoon. Final

figures will not be available

until later today.

The previous coldest tem-
perature for die three days.

13.5C 156F). was recorded in

19gl. This year’s temperatures
were 10.bC (51 F) on Saturday.

9C (48F) on Sunday and a

maximum yesterday of about
1 1C. Conditions are expected to

improve from today, with most
places dry ifcloudy.
The Auibmbifc Association

reported an early end to the
holiday, as drivers started home
well before midday yesterday.
Traffic had been generally light

Eric Morecambe, one of the family to millions
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By Hugh Clayton

Eric Morecambe died of a

heart attack yesterday, only

hours after telling a theatre

audience how grateful he was

for a new lease or life. He also

said that he bad decided to ease

the punishing workload which

had threatened bis health

before. ... .

Ernie Wise, his comedy

doable act partner for 40 years,

said: “He wanted to get off the

treadmill. 1 think one differ-

ence between as was that I can

relax more than he coaid. Last

year he was talking about

taking it easy because he was

finding ir stressful-

“We have lost a great

comedian. Everywhere I ™t
people, from royalty to the

poorest, always said they felt

Eric was one of the family. He

was a natural comedian, and I

am very, very proud to have

been his partner. Through the

years people will realize how-

great he was.
“1 was very much a prop in

his performance. I tried very-

hard to project him and get the
jokes over and play the straight

man. 1 was well aware that I

was not a funny man’*. Mr
Wise said.
• Mr Morecambe’s daughter,

Gail, said: “Dad had made
every effort to look after

himself, and had vowed to take

it easier. He told me be planned
to enjoy all the things he
worked for and spend more
time with his family. We have
been cheated.”
Mr Morecambe, who was

born John Erie Bartholomew,
died a fortnight after his 58th
birthday. He bad been haunted

by heart disease for several

years and had had open-heart

surgery.

His final performance at the

Roses Theatre, Tewkesbury,
Gloucestershire, oa Sunday

night was one of the very few in

which he had performed alone
since he and Mr Wise began to

work together.

Mr Wise, six months older

than Mr Morecambe. ex-
plained yesterday that Stan
Stennert. the actor owner of the

Ernie Wise yesterday: ‘We
have lost a great

comedian*.

tbeatre. had asked the pair to

give separate
.

performances
Air StennetL also aged 58.

plays a garage mechanic in the
television series Crossroads and
runs the theatre with his sons.
“We were hoping to pot the
theatre on the map. and several
of my old show business friends
had agreed to put in special
appearances’’, he said.
Mr Morecorabe then an-

swered questions' about his
career from the capacity audi-
ence of more than 300 which
included his wife. Joan.
Dr Andrew Crowther, mayor

or Tewkesbury, was also in the
theatre. “He was absolutely
tearing over the stage and
having a fantastic time’*, he
said. “It was in the real

tradition of the Eric More-
cambe one knows from teliri-

sion.”
Dr Crowther travelled with

Mr Morecambe by ambulance
(o Cheltenham genera] hospital

Arab hijackers
died of blows

by ‘men on scene’
From Moshe Brilliant. Tel Aviv

John Francome in sparkling mood at Fontwell Park after

breaking the all-time record for National Hunt winners

(Photograph: Chris Cole. Report page 2£)

An Israeli commission of
inquiry has found that one. and
possibly two. young Palestinian

bus hijackers captured alive by
Israeli forces died from beatings

by unnamed “men on the

scene" during their interro-

gation in a near b\ field.

The commission, headed b>

retired Major-General Mcir
Zorca. w-as appointed by Mr
Moshe Arens, the Defence
Minister, after press photo-
graphs showed two of the
hijackers being led away from
the bus alive shortly after it was
stormed by security forces and
the hostages rescued.

The commission's report has

been classified “top secret”

because of certain details but
the minister's media adviser

released some of the findings,

which were cleared for publi-

cation.

The key passages said: "One
of the terrorists died or a skull

fracture as a result of a Wow to

the back of the head by a blunt
instrument during the time
between his removal from the

bus. at thc.carlicsL and his

evacuation from the site, at the

latest.

"The second terrorist died of
a skull fracture as aesuit of a

blow dealt to the back of the
head by a blunt instrument
during the time between the

retaking off the bus by the strike

force and his evacuation from
the site, at the latest.”

The cause of death was
established in the Forensic

Medicine Institute here after the

bodies were exhumed from
their grav cs in the Gaza Strip by
order of the commission of
inquiry.

The incident occurred on
April J2. when four young
Arabs hijacked an Israeli civ-

ilian bus and forced the dri\cr

to proceed with the passengers

to the Gaza Strip. When the

security forces brought it to a

halt in Dir el-Bailah. the
hijackers threatened io blow up
the vehicle unless the Israelis

released convicted Arab terror-
ists.

Two hijackers were shot and
killed during the assault by the
rescuers but Majdi Ahmad AJi
Abu Jama and Subhi . Shehade
Hassan Abu Jama survived and
dealt "severe blows to ihe head
and body” by the Israelis.

The commission found ihat

these blows had been "an
operational necessity to prevent
a possible threat to human life.”

The aim had been to stun the
hijackers and prevent them
from detonating a bomb on
board the bus.

The dazed survivors were
then taken off the bus and
escorted by security forces to an
adjacent field for a preliminary
examination to check the
possibility of the bomb having
been booby-trapped or that
additional terrorists might be
present posing an immediate
danger.

‘During the stage following

the removal from the bus”, the

report said, “the two terrorists

were dealt severe blows by men
on the scene."

Mr Arens in a radio interview

said the commission questioned
dozens of people, including eye-

witnesses and men who admit-
ted beating the prisoners, but
had been unable lo establish

who had administered the fatal

blow or blows.

The Defence Minister said

those who beat prisoners in

violation of the law will be
investigated and put on trial if

justified.

The minister’s media adviser

said the investigation would be
continued by the military

police, the Israeli police and the

state attorney’s office to deter-

mine whether there have been
violations of the law.

Reginald Bosanquet dies

of cancer, aged 51
By Richard Dow den

Reginald Bosanquet. the face

and ihe voice of Independent
Television News in the J970&,

died of cancer on Sunday night,

it was announced vesterdav. He
was 51.

From 1%7 to 1979 he
drawled the news out of the

corner of his mouth with ihe

authority of a publican holding

forth to his regulars.

Sir Alas tatr Burnet of ITN
said yesterday “He was a man
made for television. In count-
less homes he was welcomed as
a friend."

Mr David Nicholas. ITN’s
editor, said: "His life was a

mixture of talent and warmth
and sadness. He had a sort of
irreverence and a tremendous
compassion for the plight of
ordinary people.”

He joined ITN as a reporter

in 1955 but it was as a news

Mr Bosanquet; ’made for

television.

reader that he became a

television personality and, as

anecdotes about his bon viveur

existence began to spread, he

bacame a star. He left ITN after

a series ofdisputes in 1979.

His third wife Joan was with

him when he died peacefully at

their London home.

throughout the weekend, as

many people decided to sta>

home.

There were exceptions, how-
ever. in what one weatherman
described as “topsy-turvy”
conditions. Traditional wet
spots such as Scotland and
Northern Ireland were sunny,
albeit cool. Nonb Wales experi-

enced some traffic jams when
the weather improved slightly

and an uncharacteristically

bright Lake District reported

brisk holiday business.

The Inner Hebrides, with
1 4'? hours of sunshine on
Saturday and Sunday, was the
sunniest place in Britain.

There were relatively few

accidents, ulthough three people
died when a motorcycle and
Range Rover collided on a

coniration- svsiem on the Ml in

Derbyshire vesierdav.

Fbrthosewhowant
morethanjust
decaffeinated

coffee.

Thetaste of

10 miles away, where the
comedian died about four hours
later with his wife at the
bedside.

Mr Morecambe changed his

surname ro that of The Lanca-
shire town where he was
brought up after his mother.
Mrs Sadie Bartholomew-, had
said (hat the family name was
so long that it would have to

appear in small print on theatre
hills. It was she who encour-
aged him to work with Mr
Wise after both had appeared
In separate acts on the same
variety tour 'during the Second
World War.

“When I went into the

merchant navy. Eric went down
ihe mines”. Mr Wise said
yesterday. “He was discharged
front the mines with a weak
heart.’’

Obituary, page 16
Tributes and photograph*.
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Limit expectedto
|

be set on
time defendants
wait for trial

insist on
no rise at

Observer

By Richard Evans

The Government's decision
10 consider introducing a
statutory time limit within
which defendants must be
brought to trial in England and
Wales will receive backing next
week from the influential

Commons home affairs select

committee.
After a four-month investi-

gation into the problems caused
by excessively tong remands in

custody the all-party committee
is expected to urge the Govern-
ment to commit itself in

principle to such a system, and
to suggest that its permanent
introduction be linked to the
proposed setting up of a

national public prosecution
service.

Meanwhile, the MPs favour
the immediate introduction of
experiments throughout Eng-
land and Wales to see what time
limits between arrest and trial

would be suitable for people
due to appear in magistrates’
and crown courts.

Such trial schemes, moni-
tored by the Home Office and
the Lord Chancellor's depart-
ment. could eventually lead to

regions have different time
limits, with London and the
SouLh-cast. which have the
acuiest remand difficulties,

being given the longest dead-
line.

Mr Leon Briuan. Home
Secretary, probably aware ofthe
committee's likely recommen-
dations. announced Iasi Friday
that he was reviewing the

benefits ofa statutory' time limit

system. It is already used

successfully in Scotland, where
defendants have io be tried

within 1 1

0

days.

. The Government’s apparent

change of heart reflects the

growing concern voiced

throughout the legal and penal
profession at (he intolerable

time many people spend, in

custody before trial.

In London and the South-east
defendants wait for six months
on average between committal
and trial, while the delay for

those remanded in custody is

four months.
The select committee, which

clearly finds the delays unac-
ceptable and excessive, is also

likely to suggest;
The implementation of section 48 of
the 1977 Criminal Justice Act which

would require defence solicitors in

magistrates’ court cases to be
supplied with prosecution state-

ments before a hearing, as already
happens in crown court cases;

Allowing courts to seek sureties lor a
defendant’s good behaviour while
on bail in addition merely to
guaranteeing an appearance in

court:
The acquisition of buildings close to

remand prisons which could be used
as bail courts and so stop clogging
up normal courts and save the time
of prison staff who convey remand
prisoners 10 bail hearings:

More care in the preparation of
charges and indictments:
Steps to reverse controversial
changes to the intention and effect

of the 1976 Bail Act brought about
by two magistrates' court decisions.

Union backs
teachers at

polytechnic
By David Jobbins

of The Times Higher Education
Supplement

The main college lecturers’

union yesterday expressed deep
concern at the court order
instructing 14 staff at the

Polytechnic of North London to

identify students who took pari
in a picket against a National
Front studcni organizer Mr
Patrick Harrington.

The annual conference in

Birmingham of the National
Association of Teachers in

Further and Higher Education
expressed support for members
at the polytechnic and promised
tangible assistance within

.
the

union's rales.

An emergency motion criti-

cized the order made by Mr
Justice Mars-Jones as “an
affront to ihe civil liberties of
the lecturers" and said that it

was liable to destroy the

professional relationship

between lecturers and students,

and damage the polytechnic's

anti-racist work.
Mr Chris Cooke, union

secretary at the polytechnic,

said: “If the students were
identified we feel they would
become targets for the "National

Front".
Another emergency resol-

ution expressed opposition to
the visit to Britain by the South
African prime minister. Mr P.

W. Botha, and pledged support
for a demnslration to be held in

London on Saturdav.

Owen says
Polaris

must stay
By Anthony Bevins

Political Correspondent

Dr David Owen is ruling ont
any Alliance backing for a
minority La boor government
which attempted to rcnoonce
all nuclear weapons.

The leader of (be Social

Democratic Party has told

friends that there could be no
question of Alliance support for

Mr Neil Kinnock. in a hang
Parliament, if the Labour
leader stood by bis plans to get

rid of Polaris

Dr Owen's recent spate of
statements on Alliance terms
for coalition or support for a
minority government are in-

creasingly irritating his Liberal
partners, who are implacably-

opposed to the independent
British nuclear deterrent.

A recent meeting of the

Liberal Party's council a
policy-making organization,

has also called for the immedi-
ate wlrhdrawal of cruise miss-
iles although Dr Owen has
managed to persuade Mr David
Steel and Commons colleagues
that the Alliance should accept
the existing deployment at
Greenham Common.

Dr Owen said in an SDP
party political broadcast last

week that there might be a
future possibility of replacing

Polaris with submarine-borne
cruise missiles rather than the

ConservativeoptionforTrident.

By Barrie Clement
Labour Reporter

The Observer newspaper was
heading towards a crisis last

night as Mr Roland "Tiny”
Rowland threatened to close the

newspaper and keep the title.

Mr Rowland, chief executive

of Lonrho which owns the

newpaper. is to meet the

Observer’s management today
and win insist that there will be
no more money for print

workers who stopped Sunday’s

edition over a pay dispute.

He admitted that his board
ignored the advice of the

newspaper's management re-

cently to give 56 machine
managers, members of the

National Graphical Associ

alien, an extra 50p an hour, but
said he did not regret the

decision.

Mr Rowland denied the

contention of the machine
managers* leaders that the
agreement also gave them the
right to a rigid differential with
other NGA members in ihe
composing room which is at the

heart of(he conflict.
~Wc had a firm agreement

and they chose to break it. Wc
arc not going to have an
agreement every four weeks."

Mr Patrick Phelan, father

(shop steward) of (he machine
managers chapel may seek

further meetings with Mr
Rowland tomorrow-. Chapel
leaders claim to have documen-
tary evidence that a differential

was implicit in the settlement.

The first members of the

machine managers' chapel are

due to turn up at the paper

today to prepare the presses for

Saturday's S75.000 print run. It

is understood that management
wifi refuse to pay them until the

dispute is resolved.

However it would be possible
to produce a full issue of the
paper even ifa settlement came
as late as Saturday afternoon.

Meanwhile the national and
regional leadership of the NGA
is keeping the dispute aL arm's
length. The considerable differ-

ence ofapproach to the problem
between management at The
Observer and the Lonrho board
is echoed in some degree of
animosity between NGA
members who are mainly full-

time and the machine man-
agers. who are largely part-time.

Leaders of the men in dispuLe
understood that they had been
awarded a £1.70 an hour
differential with the highest
paid composing room staff who
earn £316 for a 32-hour week.
But when the composing room
employees were subsequently
offered an extra 50p an hour for
being available for overtime, no
money was forthcoming for the
machine room.

Caravan hope in

bomb inquiry
A police caravan is to be

placed today outside the sub-
post office at Roseaerc. Kent,
where a parcel bomb which
caused the death ofMrs Barbara
Harrold was posted. Detectives
hope to jog the memories of
residents to help find the man
who is believed to have posted
the bomb.
Mrs Harrold die: without

regaining consciousness in the
Kent and Canterbury Hospital
on Sunday, six days after the
bomb blew off her hand and
caused severe stomach injuries
as she opened it at her home in

Ightham. nearSevenoaks. Kent.

FitzGa-stfa

invitation

rejected;

The
Ireland's

From;
Belfast

_

leaders o^ Nonherh

-

two maui; Unionist
parties have rcyectedmvifetiohi
from the Prime Minister-ofthe
Irish Republic to attend a
reception during;. -President
Reagan's visiLDrGarreKFitz-
Gerald sent invitations to the
leaders of the province’s four
main parties asking them to .the’
reception in Dublin. Castle on
Sunday and also to- watch the
President's address to a jassi
session of the Daii and Senate
next day.

'

"

1 • ' • *." * -

His -initiative united -both
Official arid Democratic Union-
ists. with the Rev lari Paisley
launching a tirade -of abuse
against Dr FitzGerald. 'He
described, the invitation as

height of hypocri^f
1

*... id©,
'trounced .the republic’s govern-
ment for hiding and harbouring
people who murdered citizens"
•of Northern Ireland and ac-
cused the republic ofattempting. -

to destroy Ulster.

Mr John Cummer (left), Tory Party chairman, In Smith Square, London, yesterday with his “Stay in” or “’Get out”
challenge to Labour Euro-candidates and (right) Dr David Owen and Mr David Steel at Wargrave, Berkshire, yesterday,,

before embarking on a campaign boat trip on the Thames,

The big man roars on, but fewer listen

Everyoneknew
Northern Ire-

land's “big
man” was
running to
form when he

From Richard Ford, Ballynahinch. co Down

launched his European election

campaign as. Democratic
Unionist Party tDUPl candi-
date with stunts lhai delight his

supporters and exasperate
opponents.

An overnight drive to Dublin
to put up “Ulster is British”
posters at the General Post
Office in O’Connell Street was
followed by placing a I’nion
Jack in a vase away from the

Irish tricolour at’ an EEC
meeting in Belfast.

VVhen nominations opened.
wIki was standing on the
doorstep with his papers ready?
The Rev lan Paisley, much to

the fury of the Official Unionist
candidate. Mr John Taylor,
who had been delayed. A
squabble ensued, with the DUP
leader emerging \ ictorious.

There can be few places in

the United Kingdom where
open-air election rallies begin

with “the Scriptures” and
prayers for the candidate
described as “God's man for

Ulster". But this is Northern
Ireland where hisLorv and
symbols play an important part
in elections.

At the head of five "loyalist”

bands and behind a Union Jack.

Mr Paisley is in his element
marching through Ballyna-

hinch. a grey farming town in co

Down.
As the South Down Flute

Band marches through modem
housing estates, the working
class people who arc his natural

constituents come to the door to

glimpse the man who calls

himself “leader of the Prot-

estant people”.

In their nylon house coats,

holding babies, peering from
behind Venetian blinds, they
wave at the unmistakable grey-

haired figure who greets them
with a wave of his rolled

umbrella.

Along the main street bars

empty as people who have
obviously supped w-hat Mr
Paisley calls "the devil’s butter-

milk” stand on kerbstones
painted red white and blue to
watch him pass. But they no
longer follow him to the square
where he is to deliver an
uncompromising message that

has remained almost unchanged
through the past three election

campaigns in the province.

They, and others too. remark
on how old he looks and.
though Mr Paisley relishes

campaigning, he -would be less

than human if he did not worry
at the number who stay to hear
him speak. The members of the
five bands were only just
equalled by spectators.

Defending Ulster from the

dutches of the republic, Rome,
and London has taken its loll

and his image as a constructive

politician trying to make the
Northern Ireland Assembly
work is not a vote winner

In his speech the “Forum
frolics” and the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Parly arc
dismissed with “heehaw Haug-
hty” before he turns on the real

cncmv and only issue, the

Provisional Sirin Fein candi-
date. . .

The voice bellows forth: “My
main object is the devastation
of Provisional Sinn Fein. A
massive vote for me will push
the quota up. Danny Morrison's
failure to get anywhere near the
quota will humiliate republi-
cans in Northern Ireland."

It is vintage Paisley - taking
on all opponents.

Only his election publicity
discloses that he is fighting a
campaign to retain his seat at
Strasbourg.

His party is opposed to

Europe which, he says, has
decimated Ulster's industry and
damaged agriculture. Worse, it

puts the voter's- pound - into
Dublin's pocket. Everyone is

urged to “Vote Paisley for a free

Protestant and loyalist voice in
Europe”.

Despite his .grucllmfe. cam-i
paign. Mr Paisley Vi II find it

difficult to match his triumph
of 1979 when, with 170,000 first

preference votes..* he gotmorc}
than the four other .Unionist

candidates together.

Mr Paisley alto accused Dr
FitzGerald of uring the Pro-
visional IRA’s campaign of
murder to further the destruc-
tion of the province, adding: ..

“He isthejaRy of terrorism and
the blood brother of Ulster's
murderers. With such a .man. I
will not sit down to eat. nor will
I.give credence by -my presence
or otherwise jo Dail Eireann.
which claim's jurisdiction over
Northern Ireland.”

To.make matters worse for
Mr Paisley, part of the invi-
tation was in Irish.

• Police Northern- Ireland are
hunting Robert AVatscm. aged

who is atvaitmg trail accused
of four sectarian murders. .He
went missing during com-
passionate parole from Bel&siV
Cromlin Road jail on Saturday.
Watson, from the “loyalist?

Sandy Row area of the city, had
been given four hours parole* to

attendbis tpother's funeral.

.

• An escape from the Maze'

.

prison will face a charge cd
murdering a prison officer
during the mass "beakout last

September if he is extradited to
Northern Ireland.

Robert Russell; aged 25. from
west Belfast. wa& remanded ini
custody until Thursday when he'
appeared at Dublin District

Court ‘.yesterday after being
Tecapiutaxf jp the month of the

iiahteeicity. Eighteen oftfie original 38
who escaped are still at large.

aims new blows
at Alistair Graham

By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent

left-wing majority set to become an instrument of
the left-wing.

The union had

8

Canada

150Yfearsofhistory

...capturedon
thisspecial

CANADIAN SILVERDOLLAR
-from the-

& Royal Canadian Mint
The history - The 19th commemorative stiver

dollar from the Royal Canadian Mint captures the

dramatic history ofToronto.

r Ordering Coupon
Plea&e send me:

TTie coin recalls the early days ofToronto, first
| ;;;;; BSEKK33S&,,

as a trading post for Indians selling furs and later the

periods ofFrench and English occupation in the ISth

century. It also celebrates the 150th anniversary of
the granting ofthe official statute. This has led to the

growth ofToronto to its position as the financial

centre of Canada.

The coin - This beautiful coin continues the

world famous collection, commemorating the life of

Canada. It is available in two finishes, each struck to

the highest standards.

1. Proof Dollar: Frosted reliefon brilliant field, in a

black simili leather presentation case. ProofSet
includes the silver dollar, nickel dollar and all the

coins from the one cent to the 50 cents presented in a

genuine leather case.

2. B rilliant Uncirculated Dollar: Brilliant relief and
field, in a transparent capsule. Uncirculated Set

includes six coins from the one cent to the nickel

dollar

Authorized by the Government ofCanada the

issue of the Silver Dollar is strictly limited to orders
received before 30th November 1984.

To order* send the coupon with your name and
address to Royal Canadian Mint - PO Box 14 -N° 1

Warehouse - Horley Row - Horley - Surrey RH6 8DW.
* If you wish to mjkc j iclcphune order, u 1 1 0-934 72’ng
Or u-.c Tr^nvcash Irce pay 14 at your local Post Office.

Xl3 50 each.

1984 Proof Set of 7 coins ai 139 per scl

1984 Uncirculated Set of b coins Li

per set.

C15"»VAT included l.

Orders despatched within 25 days. Ifnot satis-

fied coinscan be relumed undamaped *iitun

7 days for refund. Offer valid UK onlj.

Method nf payment.

Enclosed b mv
PoslJ order

l_ Cheques (payable to readers account

Royal Canadian Mint and shall be held

on your behalfm this account until the

coins arc despatched).

-Please charge my credit account

Access Barclay Card
American Express

My credit card number

'Mil I
I

Expiry dale \

Cardholder signature

Name

Address

Town

Courtly fosUi Code

Roval Canadian
Mini

Monn^iP rrwale

canawiw
TIM1

The new
on the national executive of the
Civil and Public Services

Association has struck its first

blow at the authority of the

union's politically moderate
;cncral secretary. Mr Alistair

raham.
The Civil Service union’s

executive has effectively

removed from Mr Graham's
supervision its controversial

house journal Red Tape. It has
ndorsed Red Tape's editor. Mr

Cli'c Bush, despite efforts by
Mr Graham to have him
disciplined-

It has also cancelled the

external review of the journal

that had been scl in train on the

orders of the moderate and
right-wing members of the
executive who held sway until

the union's annual conference a
fortnight ago.

Mrs Kate Losinska. the
union's president and a leader
of the anti-left forces, said

yesterday that the journal was

union had asked
Professor Hugh Clegg, formerly
of Warwick University, to

convene a small disinterested
group to study . Red Tape's
operations and commission a
survey ofits readers.

The union's political factions
arc divided over whether the
200.000 members value the
journal: the centre and right

members of the executive
wanted evidence.

Speaking for the left, Mr
Raymond Alderson; senior
vice-president, said yesterday
that he believed Red Tape "is
liked and accepted by members.
Ifthey did not like it they would
write to the editor” He said
cancellation of Professor Clegg's
study, from which an interim
report is to be made, would save
m.ooo.

Mrs Losinska said an
external review- had been sorely
needed

Gap betwixt

lowandhigh
paid widens

In the past six years, the gap
between the low paid and the
higher paid has become a
chasm, according "to figures

contained in the latest Low Paid
Price Index published yester-

day.
*

Since 1478. workers in the
bottom 10 per cent of the wages
league have suffered a real drop
in living standards.' But the
lake-home pay of toeiop 10 per
cent has leapt up to 60 per cent.

The index is published
monthly by the Civil and Public
Services Association' and the

Low Pay Unit and chans
changes in the living standards

Its latest figures show that

between 1978 and 1984 real

take-home pay for the low paid
had fallen by one per cent.

Co-op merger talks

beat blocking more
From Derek Harris, Commercial Editor, Blackpool

An Attempt to block a £3bn rescued retail

merger between the Co-operat-
ive Wholesale Society and
Manchester-based CRS. the
biggest Cok>p retailer, foiled

yesterday in prolonged private
sessions of the Co-operative
Congress. The talks . have
continued for two years.

The Greater Nottingham
society wanted the Co-operative
Union, which is acting as
broker, to pull out by the end of
the year and Enfield and St
Albans society urged immediate
withdrawal

in

CWS. primarily a supplier of
goods and services to retail
socities, also accounts for much
of Co-op retailing in Scotland
and Northern (reland.

societies

financial trouble. ! .

A merger would create an
organization accounting for a
quarter of Co-op retail trade,

taking the. movements touch,
nearer migrated trading, the
lack of which has coranbutod
largely to its high street.decline, ;

It was also
.
decided ;«i

continue to make a top priority

the Co-op's drive to
!

reduce
retail societies from 123 to 25. ..

The Co-operative Union's
development committee, said'

that it. was deeply concerned
with the generally unsatisfac-

tory performanccsof societies.

While ifc. small number mar-
ched the best of the high street

competition,' most faded, 'to
CRS since the '1930s has generate adequate profits

Memorial in

honour of
US airmen

theAmerica'* memorial to
26.000 airmen of the US Eighth
Air Force who died during the
Second World War was un-
veiled vesterdav. the first day of
"American Week" at Liver-
pool's International Garden
Festival. Among those who paid
tribute

^

was Colonel Francis
'Gabb>' Gabreski. the fighter
pilot credited with 28 “kills” in
Europe - more than anv other
US fixer.

The ceremony took place at

the L*S Garden, dedicated to the
Eighth Air Force, which was
based in England.

Mosque groups
fight over

form of worship
Police investigating violence

between rival muslim groups
over the running ofa mosque at
Reading. Berkshire, have made
several arrests.

On Sunday night. 70 people
praying at ihe Alexandra Road
mosque were anacked by 25
intruders armed with knives
and hockey slicks.

Strife has been simmering for
more than a year because of|
conflict between two rival
factions among the 4,000
musfims who worship there.
The group blamed for the

violence says that the mosque
committee is undemocratic

relief still

tbreafehed
.* -JV seniori Whitdjalksource
confirmed ycstetoa^^hM-aoptc-
well placed 'ministers |Tp ihe
Trcasury and ’'Department of .

Environment woukLjike lb

pursue Jjbouris-'/jioTify
"

l6f
phasing out high&rnr&e. rabrtr ;

gage tax relief. .

Ii

Posy poser: One of fee prizewinning bullocks considers a
royal bouquet of flowers during Princess Anne’s visit

yesterday to fee Surrey County Show at Guildford.

Fishermen fear loss of taste for herring
Rv RnnaM Fanv Nnrwav It inim a..... -.'.l ...... . wBy Ronald Faux

The first full-scale herring
fishery to be allowed in the

North Sea for seven years will

open on Sunday.
Boats of the EEC will be

allowed to take 155,000 tonnes
of fish, of which the British

catch will amount to 36.000
tonnes.

Industry leaders, however,

are concerned on two counts -

the failure to agree a manage-
ment plan with Norway after

two seasons of "illegal” fishing

off the Danish coast, and fears

that the nutritious herring has

been off the market for so long

that shoppers will not buy iL

Mr Sandy Baird, chairman of
the Scottish Pelagic Fishermen’s
Association, said: "Until there
is agreement with Norway on
the joint stock of hemng in the
North Sea there can be no
commonsense management and
only a rerun of ail the old
problems."

Norway is joint owner, with
the EEC nations, of the North
Sea fish stocks. Agreement has
been reached on a total annual
catch for all species, except
herring.

Norway has been allowed
1 5.000 tonnes of herring under
an interim agreement which the
EEC believes is sufficient and
fair as a permanent agreement
Norway disagrees.

Mr Robert Allan, chief
executive of the Scottish Fisher-
men's Federation, representing
1 .000 Scottish vessels, said
yesterday. “We have got to
acknowledge that to all intents
and purposes this will be a new
fishery.

"We have fought very hard in
Brussels to get a feir and just
share for the United Kindom
fleet and it is absolutely vital
ihat_ we get a market for the
herring.

“The fear that Scottish
fishermen have in the back of

their minds is that since there is
a deal with the Community but
not with Norway, Norway will
be allowed to gallop away with a
disproportionate share that wifi
distort the market.”

de^nte the illegal operations,
particularly during the pas* two
years.

is

During the past two seasons
scientists have calculated that
320,000 tonnes of juvenile
herring have been taken illegally
by the Danes in “by catch” of
their sprat fishery from around
the Danish coast. Norway
now seeking compensation.

Hemng spawn in the west
North Sea before migrating to
toe Danish coast and the
Skagerrack area for about 18
months. It 15 at this vulnerable
stage that they become a prey to
toe boats operating illegally _ a
development which caused the
1977 crisis.

Scientists

One fishery protection vessel
cruising over the shoals suffered
DMfbanical problems when its
water intakes became solidly
jammed with mature herring; «
signal from toe deepindeedthat
quotas could be reintroduced

The problem remains ofhow

S^Ra * L
food-

SL5? r
J
duMrF Authority has

reached agreement with theGovernment fifr financing -

^**2“ to
.
introduce 'herring

to a generation of consumer?who have
. lost the Jabit of

hSS»SSfc*“ddono,,oi««

have been im-
pressed by the increase in
herring stocks since toe ban.
fne increase has occurred

The campaign will not be a
promotion for fish generally,
which trials have shown lead
simply to an increase
imported fish.

in

is estimated :' that toe
overall relief cosu ibcTreasiiry -

£2,750m'.in toe i^st ^financial' _

year. •
• " :*-;•?/ *#**'-^

But ministere.are'^nplaiit -

mg that the. Ptiroe - MmisterTiS- .-

blocking all. progresS-:r6n ‘ afiy
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because oftoe political m»wc£o£
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Two people in five think
racial prejudice will

increase, survey shows
ByDarid Walker, Social Policy Correspondent

Two people in five believe
that social, prejudice will in-:

crease during the 1980s. Youn-
ger people, aged between 18 and.
34. are less likely to express,
prejudice than older generation
but are markedly pessimistic
about the growth of discrimin-
ation against blacks and Asians.

About 35 per cent openly
admit being racially prejudiced.
These are some of the

findings of a survey of social

attitudes published today. The
survey, carried out last yearjust
before the general election,

shows deep veins of pessimism
and conservation in modem
Britain.

Apart from race (with 56 per
cent cf the sample fearing new
race riots during the coming
decade) people fear the growth
of crime and terinrism. Fifty
per cent think that tire police
will soon, find it impossible to

protect people's safety on the
streets.

More than half the country
thinks that industrial perform-
ance will either stay the same: or
decline further, nearly . 70 per
cent of those questioned' last

year expected unemployment to
increase.

The survey was carried out
by Social and Community
Planning Research and paid for

by the Nuffield Foundations
and the Economic and Social

Research Council It will be
repeated during the next few
years to monitor changes in the
public mood.
The results will give consider-

able satisfaction to. the Con-
servatives, because on issues

such as the unions and the
welfare state the' public appears
to back the Government.
Not only do 59 per cent think

that trade unions have “too
much influence", half of exist-

ing union members think the
unions arc too powerful Only a
few people - 5 per cent - believe

(hat the unions have too little

influence.

Asked which institutions are

well run. the public praises the

banks arid the police and damns
the unions, local councils and
the nationalized industries.
About 85 per cent think the

.
banks well run, 'compared with
20 per cent for the. nationalized
industries: 56 per cent think
that councils are badly run.
The Government’s housing

. policies, appear to have public
support. Few think that housing
deserves extra public resources
and few agree with stopping
council tenants buying their
homes. More than half the

EFFICIENCY OF
INSTITUTIONS

Wen Badly
run run

Banks 85 5
Police •

• 72 18
CommerefalTV •

sndradb 69 20
BBC . .67 22
Press 49 40
NHS- -. 49 42
Industry- 40 47.

CtvflSennce 40 48
CouncBs - 33 . 56
Trade unions 27 62
Nattonafized
industries .20 69

1st or2nd priority for

extra pubRc spending

%
Health 63
Education 50
Help (or industry 29
Housing
Social security benefits

20

Defence • 8
Police 8
Roads 5
Public transport
Overseas aid

3
1

population thinks that council
estates are generally unpleasant
places to live.

More people agree (35 per
cent versus 31 per cent) with the

proposition that the welfare
state discourages people from
helping each other.

Perhaps i! will please Sir

Keith Joseph, Secretary of State

for Education and Science, to
know that only 10 per cent
think that smaller classes a
priority for secondary schools

when 19 per cent want stricter

discipline and 27 per cent more
emphasis on training and job
preparation.

The Government docs not
have it all its own way.
however. There is a current of
hostility to the siting of United
Stales missiles in Britain,

combined with strong support
for Britain's own nuclear
weapons. While men in all age
groups are evenly divided on
the US nuclear presence, young
and middle-aged women arc
divided two to one against.

The law-abidingness of the
British comes into question as a
result of the ’survey question
about what to do in the face of
an "unjust or harmful law". A
similar question in 1960
showed 23 per cent taking
collective action: now 77 per
cent say that they would
On such issues as pornogra-

phy and abortion there is

significant public support for

the liberal view. Nearly half the
sample would allow’ abortion
because a couple could not
afford more children.

A majority of the public

would allow pornographic films
and books to be sold,, albeit in

special adult shops. However.
53 per cent would ban homo-
sexuals from teaching in

schools; 42 per cent say that it is

unacceptable for a homosexual
to hold a responsible public
position.

The survey notes that when
asked about men and women
sharing household tasks the

unmarried are considerably

more egalitarian in attitude

than the married. Young people

are. perhaps surprisingly, not
much different in attitude from
the population at large.

TTie survey confirms that the

British take a rather punitive

view of paying soial benefits to

the poor and the unemployed,
unless they are pensioners.

British Social .Altitudes: the I9S4
Report, edited by Roger Jowcll and
Colin Airey. Gower. £ 1 8.50 har-

dback. £9.95 paperback.

Spare seats

go cheaply
on charter
flights
By Robin Young

Villa owners and self-caterers
are- the principal beneficiaries of
a price war among holiday lour
operators who are offering spare
seats on charier flights to

Mediterranean resorts ai

heavily discounted prices.

The tour companies insist

that they are not having a bad
season and that brochure prices

for package holidays will be
maintained. All the principal
companies, -however, are mak-
ing bargain air fare offers.

Thomson is promoting £56
returns to Ibiza, Global £89 to

Agadir. Olympic £79 to Myko-
nos and Monarch £79 to Corfu.

British Airways started the
price cuts with a decision to off

load 18,000 seats into a cheap
flight programme sold through
Thomas Cook's tour pro-
gramme.
Now Jetsave. a recently

acquired subsidiary of the rival

British Caledonian airline, is

offering spare seats on all its

charters to 1 1 airports in the

Mediterranean and the Canaries
at a fiat rate of£49 for bookings
made within seven days of,

departure.

“The availability varies con-
siderably.” a spokesman for

Jetsave said yesterday. “We
have about 100 seats for the

coming week, mostly from
Gatwick, but with some also

from Manchester and Luton.
We are not disappointed with
bookings, but when scats

remain unsold at this late stage

it is obvious they are not going

to sell unless you do something
drastic. We felt that a flat rate

clearance price would simplify

things both for us and for

customers.”

Travel agents report that the

market is sluggish and that it

seems unlikely that lour oper-
ators can fill their targets for

foreign holiday sales thts >ear.

Business is said to be particu-
larly poor from areas affected

by the miners' strike. “The
operators are stuck with many
more empty seats than they can
hope to sell without slashing the

prices,” one leading agency said.

Taking a lead: Nena Musker, from Kensington, London, with her Chihuahuas. Ross,

Wolf and Psalm, who joined 200 owners for a sponsored walk in Hyde Park yesteday in

aid of Dogs for The Deaf and other canine charities. (Photograph: Chris Harris).

Proposals for claims against solicitors
From Our Legal Affairs Correspondent

Proposals for a small-claims
arbitration service to handle
complaints against solicitors

and 3ward compensation is

being discussed between the

Law Socjci> and ihe Institute of
Arbitrators.

Under the scheme, clients

could be compensated for bad
professional work ranging from

carelessness under pressure to

deliberate disregard of obli-

gations after repeated warnings.

\\ present, the only way a

client can obtain compensation
for loss suffered through a

solicitor's professional negli-

gence is by suing in the courts.

The Law Society deals only
with the more serious com-

plaints about professional mis-
conduct but even then it has no
power to award a client

compensation. The idea of a
small-claims arbitration service

was first pul forward in April by
the society's Professional De-
velopment Committee which
said recent events highlighted

the need

Car sales

in Europe
expected
to fall

By Edward Townsend
Industrial Correspondent

Europe's booming car mar-
kets will fall this year, according
to a survey published yesterday,
but buoyant British sales will be
maintained by the present hard-
fought discount war.
The survey, from Data

Resources International, pre-
dicts that total new car sales in

Western Europe will fell from
last year's 10.47 million to
10.44 million this year and rise

to only 11.61 million in 1990.
As the initial, post-concession-
ary recovery phase slows, the
survey says, the level of
competition in Europe will

intensify.

In the British market a
“head-on conflict” between
underlying economic perform-
ance and the marketing targets

of the main car manufacturers
is seen as creating a high degree
of uncertainly.

“Economic gravity dictates a

fall back from the record market
volume of 1983 (1.79 million

cars sold) which car industry
marketeers are doing their best

to thwart with a crcscondo of
incentives.”

The chief catalyst. the survey
says, is the new BL Montego,
launched iifto the highly com-
petitive upper nedium size fleet

sector of the market, “but this

will be followed not only by a

highly attractive replacement
for the Acclaim but also by a

new’ Vauxhall Astra”.

Man impaled in

car by pole
Mr Cyril Tern, a factory

foreman, of Chadwel? St Mart’,

Essex, was recovering in hospi-
tal yesterday after he was
impaled in the back scat ofa car

by a 10-foot scaffolding pole.

The car crashed into the pole
used as a make shift gate barrier

at the brickworks where Mr
Terry, aged .49. works - at

Linford, near Grays, Essex. The
pole which was in an open
postilion smashed through the
windscreen

Challenge to basis of import rules

the divorce Bill
mean 10
pups die

By Frances Gibb. Legal Affairs Correspondent

The Government is id be
challenged to withdraw

.
its.

controversial Matrimonial and
Family Proceedings Bill when it

comes before the Commons for

its report stage within, the ficxi

two weeks.'
' —

The challenge will come from
.

Ms Harriet Harman, Labour
MP for Pcckham, bacause of
research findings published

today which, she says, throw the

basis ofthe Bill into doubt.

She says that her research

shows that the Bill fails to help

Ihe people it is designed for
former husbands who could
face lifelong maintenance
payments to wives.

She says: “The Bill is aimed

at slopping the meal ticket for

life where there is a divorce
after a short marriage and no
children. Not one of the

hundred supporters of the Bill

involved Jn this research project

anywhere near fitted that

description.”

Instead, the survey shows
that most of the husbands
wanting a clean break h3d
children from long-standing
marriages. 1n the survey

of more than 100 former
husbands, 3II supporters of the

BilL three quarters of marriages
had lasted more than 15 years,

and more than half for more
than 20 years. Two thirds had
two or more children.

Protective arm: A girl feeling the cold during a re-

enactment of the 1643 Battle of Seapoft Moor in

Roondhay Park, Leeds, yesterday.

A veterinary surgeon de-

stroyed 10 Yorkshire Terrier

puppies at Dover after their

owner became ensnared in

import regulations.

M Lionel Maigrel. aged 45. a

postman who lives near Calais,

made amusements to - visit

England to'buv the pups for

£700.
He took .the pups through

Dover but customs officers in

Calais explained that he could

bring only .three into France

because he was not a pro-

fessional dog importer.

So he returned to Dover to

make new arrangements. There
British customs asked him for

his dog import licence, an ami-

rabies requirement, but M
Maigrel did not have one.

He ws told the dogs would
have to go into quarantine at a

cost of £4.000 or be destroyed.

He was forced 10 choose the

second course.

M Maigrel appeared before

magistrates at Dover yesterday.

He was given a conditional

discharge for breaking anti-

rabics angulations and ordered

to pay £45 costs.

Swan lovers take

school to court
Radley College, the public

school near Abingdon, Oxford-
shire, is to face a private

prosecution by swan rescuers

.after two swans, four cygnets,

and a nestful of eggs were left
1 stranded in mud when a lake in

the school grounds was drained.

Mr Len Baker, who runs

Swan Rescue Services, says that

'the school is breaking the law.

[The warden of the college, Mr
Dennis Silk, said considerable

|

care had been taken to ensure

the swans were not harmed.

Fisherman finds

court papers
Eighty pages of official

documents detailing almost 500
court cases have been found by
a man -on a fishing trip at

Lindores Loch, near Newburgh,
Fife. “They were just lying in

ihe grass”.’ said the man. who
did not wish to be named.
The papers which relate to

|
cases dealt with at magistrates’

|

courts on Merseyside in 1980

,

and 1982 arc with Fife police.

Home-owners rush to beat VAT date
By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent

Builders have been blun-

ted with orders for house
eration work as borne owners
erupt to beat the Govern-
nt’s value-added tax dead-
e on June I, the Building
rtployers* Confederation said

iterday.
From June 1 building exten-
ds and alterations will be
grged 15 per cent VAT;,
pairs and maintenance are

ready subject to the tax.

[mover, since the Budget
nounceinent of the increased

arges the Government has
tented in the case of listed

1 tidings, which. wHl remain

empt.
Iftc confederation said that

its members were trying to

juggle work to help people to

beat the deadline, in many
cases potting off repair and

maintenance work to fit it in.

Pressure from the confeder-

ation and other bodies to allow'

work agreed, but not mud for,

by June 1 to avoid VAT failed

to impress the Government.
_

Mr Baroev Hayhoe, Minis-

ter of State, Treason', argued

that the two and a half months

notice of the June 1 deadline

gave an opportunity for people

to avoid the extra payment by

having the work done.

ir work is paid for before the

deadline VAT can be amried.

but that involves a risk, and Mr

Mike Millwood, president of

the confederation,
_

said that

householders using that

method to beat the deadline

should proceed with care.

He said: “Prepayment for

the work is an acceptable

means of avoiding the increase

in cost provided you know you
are dealing with a bona fide

builder. But do not be panicked
.into banding money over to a
fiv-by-night •cowboy' operator.

Yoil may never seen him or

your money again.”

The confederation is also

concerned for those people

imvlicd in large projects, who
n ill be reluctant to pay in

advance.
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Crowd pollers: Belton House, in Lincolnshire, Corfe Castle in Dorset and Lutyens* Castle Drogo In Devon.

National Trust exudes confidence
Since the beginning of this

year the National Trust has. in
the words of an official, been

, ‘‘riding the cresi of a wave”, one
that shows no signs of breaking.

In the four months to May
• the number of visitors to the
properties for which it charges
admission, predominantly his-

. toric houses, castles and gar-
dens, totalled nearly a million, a
third more than in the corre-

' sponding period of I9S3.

The fine weather during the
Haster holiday clearly helped to

{
boost the figures, but that is

only pan ofthe story.

The trust is exuding long-
I term confidence, its morale
boosted by the acquisition of
suclt notable properties as Corfe

j

Castle. Fountains Abbey.
Canons Ashby. Belton House
and Calkc Abbey, and by the
large sums which a not notably

1 indulgent Government was
prepared to make available for
the last two in particular.

. There is a feeling that it no
longer has to rely primarily on
public sympathy and on its

I

reputation as a “good thing"
1 which the nation would be
poorer without.

It believes it is leading the
1 field in marketing and publicity,
and in things such as providing
special facilities for the handi-
capped. and is delighted that
several of its restaurants are in .

In the second of three articles on the historic houses
“business**, JOHN YOUNG looks at the work of the

National Trust.

the Good Food Guide: some-
thing which no privately owned
historic house has yet achieved.

But it knows very well that its

abiding strength and support, in

good times as well as bad, lies in
its massive membership, now
approaching 1.200.000.

Private properties can be

character that only a resident

family can impart.

It tends 10 retaliate with
veiled suggesttions that private
owners go in for too manv
gimmicks and that, while it is

happy to see events such as
games, fairs and fetes, which it

regards as proper and natural

. . .
events in the grounds of a

badly a fleeted by economic country house, it frowns on pop
recession and by changes in

public taste, it points oul
However, the trust has its

bedrock of faithful support
which is always there.

In spite of the esteem in
which it is held, the trust is

sensitive to criticisms that the
houses it owns arc often lifeless

museum pieces, devoid of the

VISITS TO NATIONAL TRUST
PROPERTIES

19S3
I960
1966
1970
1975
1977
1078
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

700,000
1,000,000
2.300.000
3.100.000
4.588.000
4.980.000
6.099.000
6.245.000
6.602.000
6.230.000
6.655.000
7,044,120

festivals and draws the line at
safari parks.

Like private owners, how-
ever, it has been obliged to take
note of a distinct broadening in
visitors' interests. Entusiasm for
medieval and classical buildings
remains as strong as ever, but
there js a new admiration for
Victorian and Edwardian hous-
es.

Lutyens’ Castle Drogo. in
Devon, is among the trust’s
most popular properties, and
last year attracted more than
70.000 vistors.

“People don’t just want to see
the state rooms alone". Mr
Warren Davis, the trust’s press
seretary. points ouL ’They are
just as interested in seeing
below stairs."

Gardens have in many cases

become a bigger attraction than

the houses they surround.
Home farms, stables and
workshops are all big draws.

Whether the trust win con-
tinue to accumulate an ever
larger slice of the nation's
heritage is another matter.

Most people would probably
be happy for it to do so, but the
cost of maintaining many of the
properties which it accepted
without endowments in the
postwar years have made it

reluctant to accept any build-
ings. as opposed to land,
without assurances of financial
support.

The millions of pounds
which it insisted were essential

to ensure the future of Belton
and Calke caused Mr Brian
Lang, secretary of the National
Heritage Memorial Fund, to
remark that the trust was “an
expensive way out".

What he meant was that it is

invariably cheaper to find some
way of keeping a house in
family ownership.
Tax concessions for private

owners are bound to be
politically contentious, and may
be only a short-term palliative.
As the trust points out. it may

be only a generation or two
before there are renewed diffi-

culties. whereas, once safely in
its care, any house is secure for
the future.

Tomorrow: A new quango.

Officer on
stabbing

charge
An officer, in the Jamaican

defence force appeared in court
at Exmouth. Devon, yesterday,
charged in connexion with a

.
stabbing in the officers’ mess of
the Royal Marines Commando
training centre at Lympstone.

Second-Lieutenant KarJ-
Gunnar Charles- Harris, aged
20. who is on a Commonwealth
forces officer training scheme at
the centre, is accused of
wounding Second-Lieutenant
Andrew Quinlan. Royal Mar-
ines. with intent to cause
grievous bodily harm, on Friday-
night.

Charles-Harris, who is under-
stood to have triple nationality.
Swedish. Trinidadian and
Jamaican, was remanded in
custody for eight days.

£3,000 dog stolen
A ihrcc-year-old greyhound.

“Left Jazz”, valued ai'£3.000.
was stolen from a house in New
Malden. Surrey, on Sunday-
night.

Legion anger over

Cenotaph ‘politics’
From Our Correspondent, Llandudno

Former Servicemen warned proper respect for our mates”.
politicians yesterday that they
are not prepared to tolerate any
attempt to make political

capital out of the annual
ceremony at the Cenotaph in

Whitehall.

Last years dispute about
which party leaders should

he said. "Please don’t let it

happen again
Afterwards. Mr Williams, a

retired civil servant, said that

Mrs Margaret Thatcher had
been wrong to refuse Dr David
Owen, the SDP leader, the
privilege of laying a wreath and

attend was in the minds of standing althe ceremony.
delegates at the annual confer-
ence of the Royal British Legion
at Llandudno when they ap-
proved a resolution to tell the
Government that they deplored
the “controversy that is becom-
ing associated with the national
act of remembrance".
A former "desert raf\ Mr

Mark Williams, aged 64. of
Corse inon. Swansea, reminded
delegates that when the enemy
was “throwing the Krupps
steelworks at you you didn’t ask
the bloke next to you are you
Liberal or Labour?"

We were sickened and
disgusted by what happened last

year”, he said. "As the leader of
a major pan of the opposition.
Dr Owen should have been
there.”

Earlier, delegates criticized

the use of war memorials by
what were described as “voci-
ferous anti-nuclear organiza-
tions".

Mr Eric Harvey, the legion’s

county secretary for Devon,
said that war memorials were to
commemorate the country’s
dead and should not be used for

He suggested that instead of any other purpose.
party leaders, politicians should
all be represented ai the
Cenotaph by the Speaker of the
House of Commons. “Then we
could stand back and have a

A resolution was approved
deprecating the laying of
wreaths on any British war
memorial other than in mem-
ory of British or Allied dead.

Rule change
to beat

hunt ‘moles’
By Hugh Clayton

The League Against Cruel
Sports has tightened its rules to
prevent infiltration by its

opponents. Mr Richard Course,
executive director of the league,
said that the change was aimed
at opponents such as Mr
Michael O’Reilly, who posed as
a league supporter while supply-
ing information about the
league's activities to the hunting
community.
Mr O’Reilly's work as a

"counter-mole" was disclosed
in The Times in March. After
many years as a hunt saboteur
he bacame a hunt supporter
while continuing to pose as an
opponent
Mr Course said that Mr

O’Reilly almost won a seat on
the executive committee of the
league, the largest ami-huming
organization in Britain

Kim turns
j

Velasquez gets an
on a.big

show for

Warsaw
From Roger Boyes

Warsaw
President Kim U Sung of

North Korea, or Great Leader
and Beloved Teacher as he
prefers

_

to be known, - has
arrived in Poland on the latest
stage of his Soviet block tour
aimed at drumming up econ-
omic support before the Conte-
con summit and reassuring the
comrades that he is not lifting
himself into the sticky embrace
of Peking.

In Warsaw he is the tall- of
the town, if only because his
motorcades (bullet-proof ZD
limousines, a legion of body-
guards, an ambulance with
facilities for emergency oper-
ations) have paralysed the
traffic since Sunday. The Poles
have grown accustomed to a
procession of formidable visi-
tors — Colonel Mmunmar
Gaddafi, Herr Franz Joseph
Straus, Elton John and Mrs
Julia Morely, to name only
four — in the long march to
respectability, but none as
exotic as President Kim.
He arrived in a train driven,

according to an informed Pole
by the Korean Minister of
Transport and was ac-
companied by more than 220
aides, ministers and polftburo
members. His special carriage
apparently contains a bed-
chamber, a salon for receiving
guests such as the Foreign
Minister, Mr Stefan Olszows-
ki, who jumped on board when
the train crossed the Soviet
border, and a study
Warsaw's central railway

station has been cleared of
pickpockets and scrubbed
dean. Korean banners (“Long
Live Polish-Korean Fraternal
Friendship") were hnng
throughout the city and for his
arrival the local North Korean
community had been rounded
up to shout hosannas. “Woo,
Woo" they cried like a Beatles
fan dub, while the Polish
welcoming crowd, detailed from
factories in the Warsaw sub-
urbs,

_

stood around glumly,
watching their Sunday morning
ebb away.

It has been difficult to
recognize the President because
the photographs of him in the
offidal press were taken in
1956 on his iast major East
European tour. Then he looked
tough and jowly with sleaked
hack black hair. Now, thickly
bespectaled. his Mao-suit well
padded, the Great Leader and
Beloved Teacher looks like the
oul of the remove.
The talks in the Soviet

Union were said by both sides
to be successful. That is,

Moscow seems to have made
fresh economic pledge to
Pyongyang While North Korea
has committed itself to boycott-
ing the Olympics and' has
voiced loud criticism of Reagan
Administration policies. North
Korea is still heavily indebted
to the West, specifically Japan.

Glory rediscovered: Mr Brealey and “Las Nfeninas".

Zia moves against opposition J Restorer

Arrests ruin outlook
for conference

Indian riot

death toll

reaches 228
From Kuldip Nayar

Delhi

The rules will now require I
The slabbing yesterday of three

candidates for posts on the
committee, their nominators
and the supporters of their
nominations to have been
league members for at last three
years.

Whitehall brief

Establishment tactics

in pursuit of freedom
By Peter Hennessy

As a scene from Establish- l
er*** the Cabinet Office and a

ment life it had everything.
Last week Sir Douglas W'ass.
former joint head of the Home
Civil Service, was giving lunch
in the Reform Club to his new
friend, Mr Des Wilson, chair-
man of the 1984 Campaign for
Freedom of Information.

few senior civil servants.

_
Not that he expects a quick

victory. The Wilson strategy is
reminiscent of General Giap's
in Vietnam - he is picking off
the soft targets ofthe periphery
first with Bills on personal files
and access to local government

As the talk donnish Sir
wat*r authority material,

Douglas and the diminutive *^ fo
r
e
-
atV?ck,n8 the Whitehall
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bustling Mr Wilson rise from
their table they spy Sir Peter
Middleton, Sir Douglas’s suc-
cessor as Permanent Secretary
to the Treasury. Polite words
are exchanged.

They proceed upstairs to the
balcony for coffee where they
are hailed by Lord Marsh, the
famous Labour Cabinet minis-
ter, always good for an
irreverent qnip about the
British Establishment.

“My God! There’s a redoubt-
able pair of campaigners”!
Lord Marsh cried. A witness
savouring the scene said after-
wards: “It’s difficult to know
who was more disconcerted.
Des or Douglas".

citadel direct with a full-
blooded freedom of information
Bill (though Mr David Steel,
the Liberal leader, will present
a draft statute under the 10-
minute rule in July).
Mr John Ward, general

secretary of the First Division
Association, also dismisses the
takeover theory: "We are not
trying to come up with 59
reasons why this is impossible.
But we must not have the Act
discredited the moment it
comes into force. If there is
anyone on the campaign who is
starry-eyed, it is our job to
channel their idealism in a
practical fashion."

more people brought the death
toll jn the latest Hindu-Muslim
riot in the stale of Maharashtra,
to 228 over the past 12 days.
The police did not indentify’

the three as Hindus or Muslims,
but said that the situation was
returning to normal despite
tension and minor incidents of

|

arson.
The state's Chief Minister.

Mr Vasantrao Patil. said that
troops would withdraw in
phases from Bhiwandi since the
town .had been free from
violence for the past few days.
pie biggest problem now

facing the Government is the
rehabilitation of the 60.000
people rendered homeless, most
ofwhom are Muslims.
About 6.500 have now been

arrested and some Bombay
newspapers printed pictures to
show that because of lack of
space in jail, many of the
arrested have been crowded
into the compounds of police
stations.

Mrs Maneka Gandhi, the
estranged daughter-in-law ofthe
Prime Minister Mrs Indira
Gandhi, said after touring the
riot-affected areas that ruling
politcai parties use riots before
the elections to get votes.

From Michael Hamlyn, Karach^

A sudden flurry ofarrests and action in fecaitfy Jdinftirdinki a
restrictions has been -inflicted strict prdhiMlioh on' jxffiiical
on opponents of the martial law news.

.

regime of Pakistan’s President No one is quite sure what the
General Zia ul-Haq. damaging new clampdbwn portends:' "It
the prospects. for a conference of seems unlikely, as some peopfe
^Position leaders. suggest, that it is preliminary to

Officjals of the nine-party an announcement of Ci&efaHy
alliance, the Movement ftir the controlled, efecitoas tift&Prest-
Restoration of Democracy dent Zial It is ulikeiy'because
(MRD). planned to hold a the holy month of Ranzari is
conference in Peshawar in the due to start before long, an#the
next few days. It was expected President wants only a.;
to repeat the success ofa similar time between the announce-
meeung which took place three ment ofelections and the actual
weeks ago. the first successful polling.
get-together of the party leaders When elections are an-
since the collapse of last pounced as promised by Gen-
autumn s anti-martial law agi- cral Zia. the opposition parties
lal,°n

-
, , „

wHI be galvanized into action
At that time leaders of the agam. It is extremely fikelv that

parties were newly out of jail, the MRD will call fora boycott
and the heavily controlled of the polls to deprive the
newspapers were able to report resulting assemblies of detno-
at least the first day’s proceed- craiic legitimacy,
mgs although coverage of the Sirdar Mazari. speaking in his
final resol utions was censored. modern baronial-style home ia

But this week’s conference is Karachi, has been out of prisonnow much less likely to cause himself for only a few raonLhs.
any real impact. Leaders such as He is aware that the movement*
the former Governor of Balu- may not be able to prevent the
chistan, Mr Ghous Bux Bisenjo. elections taking place 3or the KarachiMRD leader. Mr than they were- able
Iqtal Haider have been placed down General Zia last
underdetention. ’

He.'i^a feudal landlord; a**
s

.
“ Sirdar Sherbaz chiefofthe Baluch Mazari in

KJian Mazan. President of the and “a cultured, intelligent aw
National Democratic Party, articulate leader. He regards lasfjhave been told that they may year’s agitation as having Beiiir
not travel to the North West successful. &-
Frontier Province, of which "Prior, to the
Peshawar is the capital. being: -launched" he said, “iHe-iNews of these arrests and Government was able to savd
restrictions has not appeared in if19’ •- .1

the Pakistani press. The news-
papers have also been banned
from reporting any statements
by political opponents of the
regime. It was likely that the
meeting in Peshawar would
have pressed vigorous oo'ndem-
nation of the Government's

the storm!

President Zia: Promise of
elections.

that opposition to the regi;
was just a bunch of disgruntletiH
politicians. It is not an easy tas&T
for an .unarmed population tipi
come' out against a military
regime,' but as least this point

w
roadE-’ we have shown

that Zia ul-Haq is not a
benevolent dictator looking
after a contented population."

Another feudal Iandlo«Lihis
time, however, part of- a
religious rather than a secular
aristocracy, is Makhdoom
Amin Fahim, the eldest son of
the Pir of Hala, and is presently
acting president of the People’s
Party in Sind. The People's
Party, which was the party of
the executcd Primc Minister Mr
Zulfikar AJi Bhutto, has its
leadership still largely in jail or
in exile.

Makhdoom Amin expects
that he too will be. prevented
trom travelling to Pershawar
this week. "We .believe that
non-party elections such, as the
regime is suggesting are selec-
tions. And we do not think dial
We should be party to it”' he
said. *

As for the retired permanent
Secretaries. Mr Ward reckons

It has been a good fortnight rhcre were two ways of looking
for Mr Wilson. He has sena up at them: The charitable view,
the First Division .Association, which he holds, is that in their
the top Civil Service union,
which affiliated to his cam-
paign earlier this month.

Whitehall-watchers do not
quite know what to make of all
this.

Wilson-watchers reckon Des
might rue his discreet dinners
with the former Permanent
Secretary, that they will

smother him in an Establish-
ment embrace and make him -
the champion of the homeless
and the purger of lead-filled air
- a respectable, gelded figure.

Mr Wilson dismisses such
speculation. He sees the de-
fenders of indiscriminate ad-
ministrative secrecy as now
confined to “the Prime Minis-

hearts they know openness is

the better way. The unchari-
table view, which he discounts,
is that, once free of the realities

of Whitehall they are “like old
horses put oat to grass", racing
around the paddock and kick-
ing their heels.

The most sanguine and
plausible interpretation, how-
ever, comes from Mr Norman
Strauss, a former member of
Mrs Thatcher's Downing
Street Policy Unit: “The
permanent secretaries have
never missed a consensus yet."

If he is right, victory really
will be Mr Wilson's in the end
- give or take a change of
government.

Journalists banned over
interview with rebel

From Tony Duboudin, Melbourne
The Papua New Guinea Mr Namaliu said that ABC

Government has banned Aus- news and current affaire
iralian Broadcasting Corpor- journalists would not be al-
ation journalists from the lowed to visit the country until
country and will revoke the the Government received what
wont pCTmit of MrScan Dorney he described as “satisfactoryABC s Port Moresby correspon- assurances" that they con-
dent when it comes up for sidered themsves subject to
renewal m September, as a Papua New Guinea laws,
result or the screening of an Papua New Guinea claimsiniemcw with an Irian Jaya that the ABC promised not to
rebel lrader. screen the interview
The interview with Mr James

• y. \ .-
. From.Richard Wav' -i

.. . Madrid. *
*"•

- Mr John Brealey. an English
restorer, is these days; working
in trn: Prado, cleamrig one of
Velasquez's greatest paintings.
“Las Mcninas”. having success-
fully ridden out a storm of
protest from his disgruntled
Spanish colleagues.

The Spanish restorer^ have
been' bitterly offended that
Senor Alfonso Perez Sanchez,
director of the Madrid art
gallery, did not call in one of
them but quietly chose Mr
Brealey. who for the past nine
years has headed the depart-
ment of pain ting conservation
at the Metropolitan Museum
New York.

For many years critics and an
lovers have been telling the
Prado that the Velasquez
paintings, victims of big ciiv

pollution as well as of the march
oftime, must be cleaned.
When Mr Brealey amved in

Madrid, he stepped into a
hornets' nesL The Spanish
restorers feel they have been
neglected for for too long by a

hard-up slate, both materially
and professionally.

Mr Brearlcy. who spenr
several years cleaning and
restoring Mantegna’s “Triumph

fipoj Caesar” in the royal Collec-.
1

pb'oh at Hampton Court before
going to New York, said: ’it has
jbeen a tremendous hullabaloo
.'because I am a foreigner.”

fi One morning last week a
I
!
1
®'l

ei?I^^FrouP Spanish fine an
professors and their pupils
charged angrily into the Prado,
.demanding, to see the “sacri-
lege" for themselves. They
gasped when they discovered
the painting in its newly
revealed colours.

“The firet thing you learn as a

schoolboy about Spain is the
tremendous national pride.” Mr
Brealey said. “They cannot
afford to say my work is all

right. They would be congratu-
lating the director on his sense
in not asking them.”

“It was incredibly dis-

coloured. I have had 10 remote
the oxydized varnishes. Black
sooty pollution on iop due to
the Prado’s nearness to Madrid
busy streets did not help." Mr
Brealey told me. standing before
the newly resplendent canvas
dating from 1656. which shows
the Infanta Margarita Teresa
with her ladies in waiting. At a
tong tabic nearby were all Mr

.

B«»Jey’s cleaning materials for
cntics to examine
As Spanish art critics came to

nave a peep. Mr Brealey,
obviously relieved, admitted:

'

/They re praising me nowa5 ill
nad painted it.”

Nyaro was screened on ABC
current affairs programme A
Corners on Saturday. Yester-
day, Mr Rabbie Namaliu. the
Papua New Guinea Foreign

He described the statement
by the .ABC board last Friday
announcing its decision to allow
the programme to go ahaqd as
“deceitful and dishonest" The
implication of the board's

Minister, announced the ban in decision was, he claimed, that it
Parliament in Port Moresby. upheld it’s staff claims that they
“This country is not here 10 had the right to break Papua

be trampled on by visiting New Guinea laws with jm-
journahsts,” Mr NamaJiu said, punity. •

He claimed that 4 Comers had initially ABC said that it
broken the law by taking Mr would not screen the interview
Nyaro across the border into but after Friday's board meeting
Papua New Guinea for the the decision was reversed and
interview. the programme went, ahead.

40 million Filipinos live
below poverty threshold

*1
Fro® Ke** Dalton, Manila

Almost 29 million FiliDinos arp -tt, . ,

unable to th»™i
are

~P?
e

.

“nrey, which used

properly nSriv
official statistics, found that 51

live below the neverK rhr!!S? PfT F^Rpino families cal

the “food threshold".

barest basic • necessities
C

S^
1Ch 1S — he m,n ’mum needed

met”. thVrSfluSXmS IZ iL
Utm,0n

’-
represents

Day newspaperSfeporiS” minimum budget a

The poor are
rami

l> Slx would need to

impoverished while the^wealtfw
IKe an

?
to maintain an

e«te is for pToiaa" C

^wercondudrf h. , mo- Then- are 4.g millio„ filipin(,

The personal, iscot&e -of
ai^ “lowest level o!

poorest 11 pTceToTF^pfoo
a^SC

9
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’*

families-declined at air avtJage arc unabIc
rate of 37:9 per cent over^
pastfour years, while the top 13ner -rtmt we Food and Nutrition Re-

poorest

'families are unable 10
the minimum daily

requirements set by
per cent of fcinflW enjoySfa ?nd Nut«ti(
29-4 ‘per .cent

, incrtaS in SS\fn2lutc’ wh,
SS i

C0Sl
u
3

income.- • m of 44 pesos (£12), the
equivalent, of the basic dailv

f.
For aU that has been said ofthe economic strides made by

SSS®? within the past two
hunger and income

inequalities contmue-to stalk the

R,%??
ty
Sf R1?P|no kmilies”H1tsincssDay &&id.

Per cent of Filipino

SSSf*.. million house-
noids) lived below ihe "total

toehold", with in-

22? *'"sufficients^o meet their
needs for clothing and shelter- V
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Strueele to throw off the disastrous legacy of Mao
— Third is the Hungarian industry transjwrt TW&W’

From MkhaelBinyoa

^Slo:;

rides*

Herr Hans-Dictrich Gensch-

er West Germany’s . Foreign

Minister for the past 10 years,

’

has announced that be will

i resign as head .ofthe small Free

i Democratic Party" (FDP) before

’ the next', general election: The

announcement has stirred ,
up

simmering conflicts within-’the

pany, which might in thejong

tom lead to a break-up of the

present codition government
•

Herr Genscher, aged 57, said,

at the weekend that he would

notterf fteFDP hito the 1987

^mmuffn^jaeUeying that,.there

was^aneedTfor a '
younger

open the ;

question of fesjgmng. fipm the

cabropt, but a party spokesman
saidiye^esd^yrAatiie: intended

to r<^ain ^re^Mimster. and

wotyincrtbe wmdrawxng from -

activepohtics: _

Political observers agree that

in raakmg”#* ^announcement

now .Herr Genscher has headfd.

off i ihireajehedr revolt against

his teadersfrip -at the commg
FDP^cOnffess, and has secure**

his rejection for the next two

ye
But4tfae longrierm effects may

itf. dampgfog To Chknceuor-

ErijPSSw-ofrteFDP
and Herr Genscher in particular

to keep his old rival. Herr Franz

Josef = Suauss, - out .of the

Cabinet If the Free Democrats

pick a more radical leader and

ifp continue losing electoral sup-

port they may leave the

coalition. ,

Herr Genscher’s political

“ standing in his party is_l°w

.» presenL His support for the

Herr Genschen Headed
off threatened revolt,

abortive amnesty , for tax -evad-

ers in the face of opposition in

the FDP severely damaged his

authority within the party and

in the coalition. He was unable

to get the party to accept a

candidate of his choice as the

next general-secretary, and he is

accused of putting his relations

with his Christian Democratic

colleagues in the Cabinet above

those with Ins fellow party i

members. ...
The FDP as a whole seems to

bo going through an identity

crisis at the moment. More and

more members now say it .was a

mistake to change allegiance

and back the Christian Demo-
crats instead of the" Social

Democrats in 1982.

In many people’s eyes it does

not have a clear identity or

philosophy any more, has been

overshadowed by the CDU and

weakened by the constant

sniping from Herr Strauss and

L his Bavarian-based Christian

’ Social Union.

In the second of two articles

on China’s economy. our

Peking correspondent, David

Bonaria, shows how the stoic,

has floundered in its aitanpts

to reform the country's indus-

try.

Unlike the economic reforms

in agriculture, which nave

generally produced good re-

sults, those attempted over the

past five years in industry have

mostly been failures- China is

no closer than the Sonet Union

to solving
-

the problems of

industrial productivity, though

of course the Soviet Union has

more advanced technology and

mote capital, while China has

greatly superior consumer

goods industries.

Low productivity is not the

result of bad labour relations,

so much as the fear of them.

Industrial managers barely

have the power to sack any

worker and are not prepared to

risk unrest through applying

rewards and penalties.

.

CHINA: THE STRUGGLE
FOR REFORM Part 2 _

plan: China is now in its sixth

plan. The prices paid to the

industries concerned are

bureaucratically fixed, not

necessarily according to de-

mand. Some goods as a result’

are overpriced and overstocked;

others are underpriced and

scarce.

Third is the Hungarian
model of a balanced light-to-

medimn industry proriding

more and better consumer

goods than any Other Warsaw
Pact country, but relying on its

neighbours "for -heavy industrial

needs. For China, that would

mean too much dependence on
external supplies of arms and

heavy equipment.

The other model - thorough-

ly rejected by the present

Chinese leadership - is that of

Mao. who believed that

workers did not need extra

money to work harder, whether

in agriculture or industry.

industry, transport ^
merce. This is based largely on

the system of wa§«JgS™"1
:

Bonuses - introduced after

Mao's death - do not work well

because managers are too

afraid to give them 0Q,>
-

.

*

e

most diligent or Mod™***
workers. Indeed, “
workers sometimes ha'eto be

isolated from their fellowsi for

fear of persecution or ndicule.

especially if their superior work

is used to define piece-rates.

One solution under dis-

cussion - and heavily cnlimed

- is the -floating wage . This

would set monthly wages at a

»• <
’•>. .o '

?, r m i

Wavering among
three models

There has been much public

discussion lately over the work

of Dr Sun Yefang, sometimes

dubbed China’s Liberman after

the Late Yeysey Liberman, the

Soviet economist who tried to

sort out the bureaucratic

tangles of Soviet industry in the

late 1950s, but failed to have

his ideas implemented to any

great extent.

The fundamental problem in

China and the Soviet Union is

that the state insists on the

industries it owns (that is. all

the important ones) delivering

products to fulfil the five-year

Since the death in 1976 of

Mao Tse-tung. the right-lean-

ing leadership pf Mr Deng

Xiaoping, the elder statesman,

has been exploring ways of

making the profit motive work

under socialism.

In so doing the leadership

has wavered among three

models. One is the Stalinist

insistence on heavy industry at

ai! costs to lay the basis for

faster growth aos help natioiml

defence industries, still the

policy of the Soviet leadership.

This seemed to be the direction

followed by Mr Hua Guofeng.

Mao's named successor who

has deen disgraced and lost his

posts as Chairman of the party

and Prime Minister.

Second, there is the Yugos-

lav model, with its. emphasis on

worker participation in man-

agement. China has nominally

followed this lead by the

institution of workers' councils

at places of employment, but

there is no sign as yet that they

have been effective.

Deng leading

fierce battle

would SCI -f
rate governed by the profits -of

an industrial enterpnse-

There would be a basic wage to

HU
Mao's policies twice led to

disastrous disruptions of the

economv — in the Great Leap

Forward (1958-60) and the

Cultural Revolution (1966-751.

Surprisingh. there are still

people (mainly officials and

party members who came to

power in the Cultural Revol-

ution l who espouse Maos
views, and against them Mr
Deng is leading a fierce

political battle in the provinces

and the rural areas. In the big

cities they have largely been

routed.

In the early 1980s.
.
the

emphasis was on -readjust-

ment" of industry and the

payment of bonuses to workers.

Readjustment meant dosing or

converting unprofitable factor-

ies to other uses, mainly

shifting them from heavy to

medium industry, and from

medium to light.

Now the key word is reform

which applies to all sectors of

avert disastrous loss of earn-

ings if the factory was badly

run or could not sell its

products. But wage cuts or rises

would be across the board and

strong, diligent workers would

dislike seeing extra mone>

going to buy workers, or

administrative staff, who arc

often denigrated as divorced

from production.

The most recent idea is to

transfer to industry the suc-

cessful reform measures in

agriculture, whereby individ-

uals, work units, workshops

and enterprises would contract

with the next highest level to

produce a minimum amount tor

a certain wage, with bonuses

for overfolfilment-

The basic flaw in this is that

exceeding production by one

part of an assembly line or

other process does not help the

whole line to earn more money

because others may not be

ready to match it.

Concluded
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Piecework: But will she gel the rale for the job.

West preparing for

war - Chernenko
From Richard Owen, Moscow

President Chernenko yester-

day accused the West - of

preparing to go to war with the

Soviet Union if necessary in a

desperate attempt to avert the

inevitable world victory of

Communism.
In an address to Komsomol

(Youth League) leaders in the

Soviet armed forces held in the

Kremlin, Mr Chernenko said

that East-West relations weretnai C4«k-''wi —

-

marked by “‘notably heightened

military danger, the threat of
miiiuu y — —
nuclear war and

^
very acute

ideological struggle".

The Soviet leader said reac-

tionary circles of imperialism

were unable to tolerate Russia s

coming ideological victory.

"They are aware that the course

of history is on the side, of

socialism, and that is why they

conduct international affairs

from positions ofstrength , Mr
Chernenko said. "Hence their

unprecedented arms pro-

grammes and persistent att-

empts to upset the military-stra-

tegic balance."

East-West relations deterio-

rated sharply after the Korean

airliner crisis and the Nato

missile deployments last

autumn, and plunged to a new

low recently after several harsh

Soviet actions, including the

withdrawal from the Los

Angeles Olympic Games.

A Kremlin spokesman sig-

nalled the end of detente dast

weekend, noting that the Rea-

gan Administration had no

interest in dialogue with Mos-

cow.
Yesterday’s meeting w-as

attended by most
members, including Marshal

Dmitry Ustinov, the Defence

Minister, who is credited with

much of the reasoning behind

Moscow’s hard line.

Uruguay:
Washington
de Vargas
Saccone

By Caroline Moorehead

Washington de Vargas Sac-

cone, a law student, was 21

when he was arrested in May
1972 on suspicion of belonging

to an urban guerrilla organiza-

tion. He is now 33 and has

spent 12 years in prison on

charges family and menas
know tn be false. He is severely

depressed and suffers from a

skin disease that covers h»
body from the neck downwards.

After his arrest Seftor

Vargas Saccone is believed to

have been tortured. Tried by *

military court for "unlawful

Senor de Vargas Saccone:

Accused of murder,

association with a riew to

commit a crime be was

sentenced to two years

^S^rntr 1973 a second

military trial freed hhnon^fl
- although ball was paid, Seflor

Vargas Saccone was kept m
prison until a third trial in June

1976 sentenced him to six yem*

io prison for "violating^ the

constitution of the republic .

Less than a year later, a

fourth military trial was held at

which Seftor Vargas Saccone

was sentenced to 24 years m
prison for the murder of two

policemen- In court hededared

that his -confession had been

extracted under torture and

that it was untrue.

Seflor Vargas Saccone, who

has spent long pen°ds of ithe

__Et 12 years in isolation in

SSsL^t cells.

denied books, vwrts

rn\ attention, has tried to

commit suicide several times.

Prisoners
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UN urges captains to

rescue boat people
T.hn 1 dwIeSSBy John Lawless

. - ccekina asylum during 1983.

Ships’ captains are bemg
Jjthouii attacks on rrfiiMShips’ captains are being

^Jjfoough attacks on
encouraged to rescue boa

dropped by aboul a f
>5J}

people" refugees m the South ms e
fhai Government

f a of since me ^people" refugees in the South have Government
Omia Sea, with a new set of

jU anti-piracy pn>-

^e«n«.d^8n^ m^ure Hunch
^^ ^ferocity is weU-guidelines designed id^ensure Huncnw

ferocity is well-

ihal their vessels do not become die bureau says.

uapped in ports where they try ^980, the United

id land them, according m a Commissionerio land them, according io a Since Commissioner
report fron the London-based Nations ^ ^ved
International Maritime Bureau. *,376 persons killed.

The report. The Midence^j raped and a

piracy and armed robberyfivm 2^2 vomen abducted

mer?hant ships, says: “It is J^nissioner apppmted

believed that some vessels have ™»f ^ree specialists w
declined to rescue such refugees *

*2£ate the problem last

for fear of inordinate detavs recommendations are

It notes that the numbers of y«r.
Jgdcred

refugees mainly ^Teri^ps the" most signifiwrat

have dropped surcel^' ^5^^. estabhshmeniof a

"when more than 200.000 boat rwai«
f ^ n centre to

people arrived jn Sinaie and die-

iLHSri sfEw-W
o^oximately 30.000 persona bureau.
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Horror strikes at Indianapolis as a racing car smashes itself to pieces
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Mubarak faces

opposition block
of up to 100

From Christopher Walker, Cairo

President Hosnl Mubarak,
who is leader of the National
Democratic Pany. will lace an
Opposition block of between 75
and 100 deputies in the new
458-seat Egyptian Parliament,
according to an analysis of
initial voting returns made by
Mr Muhammad Hcikal. the
country's leading independent
political commentator.
The estimate came as vote

counting continued in an
atmosphere of recrimination
from a number of leading
Opposition figures who have
accused the Government of
' oie-rigging tactics and of using
violent methods of intimidation
in country districts during
Sunday’s general election.

According to Mr Hcikal's
calculations, the four Oppo-
sition parties, led by the New
Wafd with its allies’ from the
Muslim Brotherhood, are ex-
pected to secure around 30 per
cent of the total vote. But that
will not be fully translated into

scats because of a much
criticized new [aw that a party
must secure at least S per cent
of the total vote before being
allowed any representation in

the ascmbly.

In an interview with The
Tunes. Mr Hcikal said yester-

day: "Because of the various

restraints what happened was
not a return to democracy, but
rather a good rehearsal for it.

which was unique in the Arab
world and a positive develop-

ment. Mr Mubarak has passed

his first examination well. Now
he faces a more important one -

will he show himself capable of
tolerating the winds ofchange?

"With somewhere between
75 and 100 members of the

Opposition sitting in the

National Assembly when it

resumes silting in November, it

will be a completely different

hall game. It is a landmark for

Egypt because they arc going to

talk about everything, and wc
all know' there is a great deal to

talk about."
Among topics likely to be

raised by the Opposition MPs

Message from
ayatollah read

to new Majlis
Tehran (Reuter) - Iran's new

lajlis [parliament], the second
since the 1979 revolution, held
its inaugural session yesterday
against the backdrop of con-
tinued tension in the Gulf
The presence of armed forces’

commanders at the opening
session reminded the deputies

that the war is by far the most
important issue confronting the

country.
Despite a lull in the air

attacks on Gulfshipping, as well

as in the Iran-Iraq ground
fighting. Mr Hossein Moussavi.

the Prime Minister has told the

conservative Arab states across

the Gulf that they were “very-

weak and extremely vulnerable

A message from Ayatollah
Khomeini was read to the

Majlis session.

are inflation, estimated bv
foreign sources to be running at
between 20 and 30 per cent and
the peace treaty with Israel

which has been widely criticized

during the campaign, although
no Opposition group has de-
manded its complete abro-
gation.

Mr Heikal. aged 60. a former
Information Minister under
President Nasser and author of

a critical portrait of President

Sadat (which is still banned in

Egypt) has observed the election

closely in both Cairo and
Alexandria. He told me that

despite faults in the conduct of
the Government pany. re-

straints on the official media
and the biased electoral law. it

had been “a 100 per cent

improvement" on the last poll

in 1979.

“I give Mr Mubarak full

marks in that he did not try to

obstruct certain changing trends

in the dynamics of Egyptian life

with violence". Mr Hcikal said.

“He saw that Mr Sadat had
tried to impose a siraitjackct on
the changes and that caused an
explosion.

Mr Hcikal's qualified praise

for the conduct of the election

came in stark contrast to the

bitter criticism of alleged vote
rigging and government intimi-

dation voiced by some oppo-
sition figures, especially Mr
Fuad Serageddin. leader of the

New Wafd. who yesterday
dismissed the poll as “the
funeral ofdemocracy in Egypt

”

Sitting in the study of his

elegant flat overlooking the
Nile, Mr Heikal. who has
rejected requests by a number
of the Egyptian parties to join
their ranks, explained that the
election has been minutely
analysed in the rest of the Arab
world where other regimes were
facing similar changing pres-
sures within.

According to the semi-official
Cairo newspaper . 1/ Gomhuna.
which also predicted big
changes on the way for Egypt,
"the Mubarak era” has now
begun.

Kidnap threat against

Americans in Beirut
Beirut (Reuter) - Police and

troops placed a cordon around
the American University of
Beirut yesterday after a warning
from US intellignccc that pro-
Iranian militants planned to

kidnap Americans on and
around the campus.
US sources said they received

reports that 100 pro-Iranian
miliums with explosives
wrapped round their bodies
planned to seize American
academics at the university and
diplomats at the adjacent
embassy compound.
A bomb hoax heightened

tension yesterday at the univer-
sity. which is in Muslim-con-
trolled west Beirut and has
4,000 students from all of
Lebanon's religious groups.

Gasses were suspended as

troops searched for buildings

where a telephone caller said a

bomb had been put. The hoax
appeared unconnected with the

kidnap warning.

Three American professors

have been killed or kidnapped
since 1982 and US diplomatic
and military installations have
also been hit by devastating

attacks by Muslim miliums.

A group known as "Islamic
Jilud” which has claimed
responsibility for most of the

attacks, has threatened to strike

until all Americans and French-
men leave Lebanon.

Th embassy compound is

heavily guarded by US Marines.
Most US diplomats live on a

stretch of seafront beside the
embassy sealed otT by Marines
in armoured vehicles and
sandbagged strongpoints.

Concussion and
a broken jaw

An American driver, Patrick
Bedard (right) was in hospital

yesterday in a coma with severe

concussion and a broken jaw
after this terrifying crash, in the
Indianapolis Indy 560.: His
March-Buick. cruising compa-
ndvely slowly because of
engine problems, spun off the
track, slammed into. the. con-
crete retaining wall and burst

into pieces.

US doubles
missile

order for

Saudis
From Nicholas Ashford

Washington

The Reagan Administration
has decided to double the

number of Stinger anti-aircraft

missiles it is sending urgently

to Saudi Arabia for use against
possible Iranian attacks

against oil tankers and oil

installations.

US officials said yesterday
that a total of 400 of the

shonlder-fired missiles will

hare been sent to Saudi Arabia
by the middle of this week. The
US had initially planned to

send only 200. A formal
announcement of the planned
delivery is expected today.
The decision to doable the

number of missiles comes amid
rising concern in Saudi Arabia
and in Washington that Iran is

planning to increase military

pressure on Saudi Arabia,

which has been an important
backer of Iraq in the Iran-Iraq

war. US officials fear that Iran

may soon attempt to launch

raids against targets on the

Saudi mainland in addition to

attacking shipping in Saudi
waters.

The Stinger move also

coincides with a US decision to

send two US Air Force KCI35
aerial tankers to augment rhe

three which are in Saudi
Arabia already.

The decision to send the

Stingers to Saudi Arabia so
j

swiftly was taken under a law

which allows the President to I

forgo prior Congressional ap-
j

provat when national security

interests of the United States

are at stake. Normally such

military’ sales require 30 days

for Congress to consider the

matter.

• TOKYO: Oil refiners reac-

ted calmly to a temporary halt

ordered by the Japan ship-

owners' association on sending
Japanese-crewed ships to

northern Gulf ports because of

air attacks in the area (Reuter

reports).

Refiners said they expected

the decision announced on
Saturday would have no serious

impact because only 6 per cent

of Japan's total imports would

be affected.

Protest at German lock-out

200,000 strikers rally in the rain
More than 200,000 striking

metalworkers marched on Bonn
yesterday, arriving in scores of
chartered buses and trains from
all over West Germany for a
rally to protest against lockouts
in the engineering industry and
to demonstrate their support
for their union's demand for a
35-hour week.

In pouring rain they gathered
in the park in from of Bonn
University where a huge rally

against Nato missiles was held
lasL year. Carrying banners and
wearing red union caps or hard
plastic hats, the demonstrators
stood in a sea of mud while the
leaders of (G Meiall. the
metalworkers' union, and other
trade unionists boomed out
their denunciations of the
engineering employers and the

Kohl Government.
Speakers accused the

employers of breaking the law
in locking out thousands of
workers who will not be entitled

to unemployment benefit. “We
must and will stop our rights

From Michael

being taken away. Stop the
conservatives and reactionaries
in their attempts to break the
unions", one speaker said.

“Millions of workers are
stronger than millionaires."

The police kept their

presence discreet and there were
no incidents. Strikers handed
out leaflets to people in the city,

but many took shelter
1

m~ the
shops against the continuous
rain.

Binyon, Bonn
Herr Ernst BreiL head of the

German trade union federation,

said at the rally that lockouts
were a declaration of war
against the trade union
movement.
Today the employers .and

union leaders in the engineering

industry are to meet again for

fresh talks after the breakdown
at"" the weekend "of ' lengthy

negotiations. The outlook is not

favourable as the employers

Cavalier first casualty
The Yauxhall Cavalier, one

nf the big success stories of the
British car market, could be
among tbe first casualties of
tbe West German strike (Ed-
ward Townsend writes).

More than half the Britisb-

assembled Cavaliers are bought
in from overseas, most from
West Germany. German parts
include transmissions, body
panels, lights, brakes and seat
frames.

The impact on Vauxhall has
heen small so far but Ford of
Britain, which buys large

numbers of components from
West Germany, as well as
importing the Capri and Gra-
nada models; has only about
five days' supply.

The cloud on BL's horizon is

that the Maestro and some
Montego models are equipped
with Volkswagen gearboxes.

have again underlined their

refusal to contemplate a general,

cut in the working week without
a corresponding cut in pay, and
the union has insisted there
must be movement on this

main demand.

The number of people affec-

ted by the strikes now totals
more than 250.000. Herr Dieter
Kirchner. leader of the engin-
eering employers federation,
said that' the strike was now
costing Dm250m (£67m> per
day in lost production. Almost
all the West German : car
industry is idle.

Meanwhile, Ute^strikes in the
printing' industry, calfed by the
militant printing union IG
Druck und Eapier».cpntmue<Lto
take their toU bn the newspaper

,

industry! TBe'jMihterir t^Kr are
'

also seeking a 35-boar, week,
yesterday called but ‘rSTOOO
people on strike but at tbd&nhe
time announced they would
hold * more " talks -wnh^ '

the
employers today.

Evren pours scorn on Turkish intellectual!
From Rasit Gurdilek

Ankara
A pci ition submitted reccnily

lo President Kenan Evren by
leading Turkish intellectuals,

calling Tor an end to lorturc and
the restoration of political

freedom, threatened yesterday
to blow up into a serious crisis.

The President delivered a fierce

attack on the signatories, while
Mr Erdal Inonu. leader of the
extra-parliamentary Social

Democrat opposition. an-
nounced his endorsement of the

document.

v- >

v-i.?'--
„v>

The petition, submitted two
weeks ago on behalf of 1.260
leading intellectuals lihe num-
ber subsequently rose to 1.383),

said: “Alienating democracy
from its inherent values and
institutions, to preserve it in

form while emptying it of its

contents, is as dangerous as

destroying it altogether”

For their pains the petitioners
were asked to present - them-
selves to the martial law
prosecutor for questioning.

Speaking in his home prov-

ince of Manisa. in western

Court unqualified

to try case of

Catalan leader
From Harry Debelius

Madrid

The President of the Catalan
regional government. Sector

Jordi Pujol, won a breathing

space in Barcelona yesterday in

a case which could damage his’

political career.

The Barcelona Territorial

Audience, the highest court in

Catalonia, declared itelf un-
qualified to try Senor Pujol and
24 others on charges of em-
bezzlement and falsification of
public documents.
The court, made up of more

than 40 judges, decided in a
plenary session to refer the case
lo the Supreme Court. The
charges arc related to irregu-

larities discovered in accounts
of the Banca Caialana, a bank
which Serior Pujol headed prior
to becoming the chief executive
of the OeneralitaL the auton-
omous government of the
Catalan region.

Opponents of Spain's Social-
ist Government claim the case
is politically inspired from
Madrid, and maintain that
Madrid politicians are using it

to undermine the prestige of
Senor Pujol in particular and
Catalan nationalists in generaL

However, leading members
of the central Government here
deny that they had prompted
the legal action.

Turkey. President Evren at-

tacked the “self-styled intellec-

tuals" many of whom, he said,

“has fled their country and
turned traitors''.

He urged the people to be
vigilant, particularly against the
country’s “internal enemies”,
who. he said, were much more
dangerous than the external

ones.
The President accused the

petitioners of aiming to embar-
rass Turkey internationally with
their allegations of disrespect

for human rights.

He said the intellectuals
upheld the right.of free associa-

tion “so that all the former (pre-
coup) wickedness could be :

resumed under the roofs of
innocent-looking associations^
trade unions or professional
bodies”. . .

Speaking in Izmir. Mr Inonu.
|

chairman of Sodcp. said: “1 1

have not put my signature to
the petition as a party leader to
avoid false interpretations, but I

endorse ihe principles and
views it contains.”

Flirtatious Swedes told

where to draw the line
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm

The war between the sexes
has taken a curious turn in

Sweden with the establishment
of the world's first “erotic free
zones”. These hare been set np
at a hospital in Vasteras, an
otherwise unremarkable, drab
industrial town west of Stock-
holm.

Enthusiastic staff at the
hospital have instituted two
such zones already - one in the
intensive care unit, the other in
a corridor.

They' are marked with a
white line beyond which yon
are not permitted to think of
your colleagues hi a sexual
way.

Male staff at the hospital are
in favour of the scheme. Mr
Bjorn A histead, an anaesthe-
tist, called the zones a “good
idea”, pointing out en passant
that he is married to a nurse.

Dr Bjorn Revenas, head of
the hospital clinic, was more
enthusiastic.

“At last we have a quiet
corner where we can take
refuge from all tbe meaningful,
heavy glances and indecent
suggestions”, he said.

The move came after well-pnb-
ucized demands here for such
zones by women members of
the ruling Socialist Party.

In a “Sexhal-poUtical pro-
grarame” entitled liberate. Late
(Befria Karlekea), the powerful
Social Democratic Women's
Federation, led by the mflJtaukF

feminist Mrs Maj-Lis Lppw,
called for the establishment at

workplaces of zones such as the.
present no smoking-areas
where men would not be'

allowed to think of women is
sexual objects.

That is not as outlandish as
it sounds in Sweden, a coontry
which in the past has banned
the spanking of children by
parents, knng-fb .films, war
toys., “one armed bandit”
gaming machines and pro-
fessional boxing, and. which

,
has seriously discussed the'
banning of such diverse things
as the keeping of cage birds, ice
hockey, and Messrs John
Travolat and Donald Duck.
The nation is also in the

throes of a reaction against its
previous reputation as -a haven
of sexual licence and free love. -

’

The plan for “erotic free
zones” is the latest manifes-
tation of this trend and wilTbe
presented to a Socialist con-
gress this autumn. “I hope our
proposals wfl] be taken serions-

• ly,” Mrs Loow said somewhat
doubtfully after the present
wave of domestic publicity.'

'

Two killed

as Dutch
fighter hits

house
Linz. West Germany .-(Ap) -

A Dutch Air Forte FI 6 jet on a
training flight yesterday grazed
a house only .100 yards from a

: hospital and- crashed into: a
field, killing the pilot and a

woman on the ground. Nine
“ people were

.
injured by debris,

the Defence Ministry said.

.
•

.
• Witnesses- said the aircraft's

right wing hit the house,
scattering debris on to the
hospital and a parking lot. A
fuel tank, dropped when the jet

;

scraped along the roofr set- fire

to the house. *.

£ Linz is- on - the Rhine, 10
miles south nf Bonn, in -an area

used for low- level training

,
.flights by Nato aircraft- - •

British-led team
conquers peak
-Katmandu (Retried - A- tiaun

led by the British climber, Doug
Scott has .conquered -the pre-

viously unsealed eaStsqrfrmit of

23,917 ft Mount Chamlarig in

tWNepalere Himalayas.
'

- Brian Half. aged 'ST a British

mountaineering jjjbkle ’• from
Hayfield, Derbyshire, said the

"tearn made WIBcehl’on May
16. -Wjth- SqMttwas his son
Michael, aged *20,' the French
alpinist -feah'-Aiafesaefr from
Chamonix,: -anit V "Nepalese

Sherpa-J,.
•

r
-i-

•• •

people- were^J^d by: » land-

slide at a Trnnm£immunity in

Southwest Yunnan
province after torrential rain

had swept away an office

building apd a mining gallery.

Sih buried a cooperative, a hank
and a post office and dozens of
homes were ’flattened.

45 drowned
r Islamabad (AFP) - Forty-five

people, most- of them women
and children ina wedding party,

drowned when their,, boat

capsized in the Chcnab .river,

|

near the central Pakistan town

|

ofMuzaflargarh. .
•

. .

Crash victims
. ' -Bangkok. (Reuter) - A British

contractor and an Irish contrac-

tor working on a dam project

wiere' killed
1

when their 'car

collided witfr .a loiry nedr.the

Khao Laem dam. site in western

Thailand. They wre John
Sheridan, aged 46, from Bir-

mingham, whose firm Sheridan
Contractors Overseas Ltd, was

doing construction' work on: the

project, and Frank McDcmaW,
aged 53, an engineer. *

-
;

" ‘

Tanker saved:

:

Singapore (Reuter)
r
- Fire-

fighters have extinguished a

blaze that raged Tor five days on
the 67.000-ton tanker-Casper
Trader in the South China Sea
and it is being towfcd ; to

Singapore.

Correction
An item on Iran's parliamenriry

elections, published on -May' 25,
should have referred. to a decision
on the ownership of acable, not
“Arab" land.

Fly theGolden Falcon

Fly one ofGulfAir's thirteen Goldea Falcon TriStar flights a week and
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/Sfefence
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—

the%cenefbr the

Nato meeting in

Washington

As Naio_ celebrates- its thirty
' fifth' anniversary It shows some
-of .the strains which might be
'apparent in a family in which a

“ healthy and vigorous 3 5-year-
old son has remained too long

- dependent on his parents.
:
r '.In this case, the United States

•" is in the parental rale, and the
European' members of Nato in

. . that ofthe son. While the family
- has every intention of remaio-
< ihg closely knitand initr-depcu-
'* dent,- some, adjustments are
needed.

America is becoming tired of
what it sees as' the undue
b'urden of protecting Europe,
and the European nations are

•I*.Jii

(ii ii.

mm
f-.,- >-

beginning to want a more equal
relationship, though without
necessarily being enthusiastic
about accepting the costs and
responsibilities that go with it.

: This will be clearly reflected

in the meeting of die North
Atlantic Council which opens in

Washington today.

The council meets with Nato
in better heart than might have
been feared 18 months ago. If

the failure to make progress in

disarmament talks has been a

great disappointment at least

Germany, Italy and Britain

have shown political resolution

in carrying through the plan to

deploy cruise and Pershing II

missiles.

This demonstration of co-

hesion is not being enhanced by
the wavering of the Dutch;
Denmark suffers recurrent

problems in going along with

some Nato policies; and there

are the unremitting tensions

EMILIO COLOMBO

,
Italian Prime Minister 1970-72.

Foreign Minister 1960-83.

A frank

debate
is needed
The 35th anniversary of the

Atlantic Alliance finds a con-
sensus of opinion in Italy that

virtually encompasses tbe coun-
try's enure political spectrum.

Reservations such as the im-
portant one concerning the

Intermediate-Range . Nuclear
Forces' (INF) are still voiced by
the Communists. It would be a
mistake to. disregard these

reservations, though it is a fact

that no one dares deny the

usefulness of the alliance, as it

would not be understood by-

public opinion today. This has

not always been so. and grateful

acknowledgments go to those

men who at the end of the 1 940s
worked to make this evolution

possible.

In recalling the lively debate

which at the lime attracted the

interest of the country’s poli-

ticians alongside the man in the

street on a choice made
complex by the difficulties of

post-war Italy, positions such as

the one taken by Alcide de^

Gasperi. a staunch supporter of

the Atlantic option, today

appear particularly far-sighted.

The Christian-Democratic

Party, still at the centre of the

country's political spectrum,

and die other parties, which,

following our proportional sys-

tem, formed coalitions solidly

anchored to the Western con-

cept of democracy, were aware
that the validity of the choice

would be confirmed, and would
enable the settlement of dis-

putes which accompanied its

conception.

The lively debate between the

two sides of the Atlantic, which

has characterized in more than

one instance the history of the

alliance, cannot per sc be

regarded as the motive of the

crisis, provided that a frank

debate be established. In fact, it

is only through a frank debate

ihai moments of apparent

tension can be overcome,
safeguarding the individuality

and the sensibility of each
participant and avoiding
dangerous differences.

Two instances come to mind.

The first one is the difficulties

which arose among the allies

during J982, after the dramatic
events in Warsaw. I believe

[these were.due to ihe-fact that,

the political objective to be

pursued, on which wo were all

in agreement -and which was a

serious and unanimous warning
•to the Soviet Union, had not

been dearly defined. We also

had • to take into consideration
• the legitimate interests of each
country as far as East-West
economic relations were con-
cerned. -But this we did with
some, delay and not without
difficulty...

The second instance which
comes to mind' is the fruitful

dialogue ' which immediately
ensued between Europeans and
Americans on the very delicate

question of INF. In my opinion,
the West owes its united from
to this intensive and open
dialogue in which European
countries made many valuable

suggestions. I personally recall

my meeting with President

Reagan in March 1983 at the

White House on the so-called

'intermediate option". The
extraordinary frankness of ihai

conversation greatly contrib-

uted to further defining the

NATO - 35 years
between Greece and Turkey.
Nevertheless, the Nato nations
form a recognizable, if fractious,
family.
What the Foreign Ministem

at the North Atlantic Council
meeting will be seeking to do is

!

to find ways forward, however
limited and'tentativc, towards a
removal of some of the
tensions, and towards an adust-
ment ofthe balance ofresponsi-
bility and obligation between
ihc United States and the
European members.
- This will be. reflected in such
issues as the French notion for
injecting some life into the
Western European Union as a
vehicle for enabling it to work
more closely with its European
allies, in discussions on burden-
sharing; and in endeavours to
make Naio's military effort less

dependent on the scale and
technical brilliance of American
Technology and industry.

Such adjustments will take
years to achieve, but it is clear

generally, and will be apparent
in Washington, that an attempt
is now being made at least to
start the process.

A thirty-fifth anniversary has
of itself no imrinsic importance,
but it does offer the spur for a

period of contemplation of
long-term directions and objec-
tives such as is apparent in the
a nicies published below.
The change of Soviet leader-

ship twice within the past 18

months and the impending
American presidential election

perhaps mean that this year
contemplation will be easier

than clear-cut action.

But the perceived need for
improved relations between
East and West, and the debate
within Naio on this and other

fundamental matters may pro-
vide a basis for hoping that by
the end of the \ear. with Mr
Chernenko presumably well

established in office, and the

American presidency decided
for another four years, there

may be scope for easing some of
the tensions.

Western position on the matter.

The alliance was therefore

able to respond to the psycho-
logical offensive launched by

the Soviet Union as a cover for

its massive programme of
rearmament in the Old Conti-

nent by strengthening its solida-

rity and through closer forms

and methods of agreement. The
INF did not cause that schism
which Moscow had sought in

Europe, nor did they widen the

gap between the two shores of
the Atlantic. Europe gave its

firm response to the threat of

the SS-20. Of course, there still

is keen concern also for the

future of peace, as peaceful

rallies all over Europe demon-
strate. quite apart from dis-

torted interpretations. How-
ever. i am reassured by the

prevailing awareness that in this

present phase peace and secur-

ity require above ail a common
effort on the part of each and
every one of us.

On the other hand, we are

concerned by the fact that

political forces such as the

British Labour Party, which
have managed to firmly govern

their respective countries even

in difficult limes, have, and 1

trust only temporarily, changed

positions. This weakening of

attitude could prove very costly

for Europe’s stability.

The question of the INF has

therefore once again confirmed
that Europe's security is indivis-

ible from that of the United
Slates and it has further proved,

if there were any need, the

importance. I would say almost

structural, of the Euro-Atlantic

Jink for each of our countries.

The search for always more
efficient ways of ensuring

security for all in the future can

only spring from a reaffirmation

ofour interdependence.

Some weeks ago in Bonn, in

the course of a meeting on

European questions, \ remarked

that if Europe wants to play a

full role, if it wants to make its

voice of moderation and wis-

dom heard with greater auth-

ority within Lhe Western con-

text and the world, it must for

her pan take on wider and more
direct responsibilities.

#

Joseph Lons, Nato Secretary-General from 1971-84, in conversation with Lord Carrington, his successor

make our needs and priorities

better heard if we are not
prepared to do more, and above
all to do it together.

I ant only too well aware of
the effort made on the national
scale by countries of great

traditions such as Great Britain

and France. I also know full

well that this is a very delicate

question and 1 can understand
the legitimate sensibility of
London and Paris on this point.

With due respect for the

position of each country, the

dav will come when these

questions will have to be
addressed, that is if we arc to

succeed in building a European
framework.

some it has been possible io

reach relevant market positions

on a purely national basis, but

this will become always more
difficult with the next gener-

ation of “intelligent weapons",

on which Nato has based its

conventional modernization
programme. We will have to

work praematieallv. bearing in

mind past experiences and
looking for industrial and
economic compatibilities. The
French idea based on relaunch-

ing Western European Union
(WEU) to coordinate and
rationalize European procure-

ment is a step in the right

direction.

ROBERTS. STRAUSS

Special US Representative for

Trade Negotiations in the Office of

tne President 1977-1979.

'
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Recession

takes

its toll

,fer.Y,',X

While recognizing the im-
portance of a military* commit-
ment. European countries have
for many years deleted from
their common political diction-

ary terms such as “defence’* or
“security**, either out of fear or

hypocrisy. Today, we talk a lot

about European security.

However, what needs to be
done first of all is' to clear the

ground of certain prejudicial

obstacles. The first and most
dangerous one is the idea that

wider agreement among Euro-

pean countries for a more
firmly concerted common de-

fence necessarily presupposes

third-force options, and is a

prelude to a split between
Europe and the United States,

or even io a precipitous return

of the latter to an isolationist

position.

This is a concepi which

though well rooted in many
circles on either side of the

Atlantic nevertheless is based

on a two-fold misunderstand-

ing. On the other hand. Europe

cannot be defended without the

United States; an undeniable

fact recognized by all. including

the French. The debate on the

potential decoupling impact of

the decision on INF stands to

prove this point.

On the other hand, the

United States could survive

without Europe, but the re-

duction and fragmentation of

the free world could herald an

era ofgrowing uncertainly.

Having accepted lhe prin-

ciple, which works both ways,

that the Europeans cannot

defend themselves without the

United Slates, ii remains to be

seen what the Europeans should

do among themselves. Unilate-

ralism and the temptation ot a

resjricted forum are both to be

dispelled, since they have no

right of existence in Europe’s

security.

The key issue is of course

Europe’s political will to move
forward, and io do so together.

The timid reference to political

and economic aspects of secur-

ity in Stuttgart's Solemn Declar-

ation. which was all Herr

Cicnscher. the West German
Foreign Minister, and myself

were able to obtain at the end of

a long negotiation, stands rather

as a testimony of presen

i

difficulties than as a sign of

progress. Yet. there is no doubt

that progress in the field of

security is essential in order to

lend substance to those policies

which we all arc advocating as a

way out of the quagmire of the

lakes of milk, butter and wine in

which wc arc now locked. At

Stuttgart we expressed a politi-

cal will which did not. however,

bear us fruit in Athens, but

which cannot be ignored for too

long and which will soon need

to be tested.

The latest round of quarrels

among the Nato allies illustrates

how time has changed the

nature of the alliance itself but

not its institutions. Born at the

close of The Second World
War. the alliance was founded
on the premise that Western
security could be largely based

on military might. Today,
however. Nato has become the

centrepiece and principal

symbol of a complex web of
transatlantic tics of which a

military alliance is only one
aspect.' The threat to peace

posed by increasing Soviet

military strength is intensified

by growing differences on
economic issues among the

Nato allies.

defence pact, with a single

sentence in Article 2 pledging

the signatories to seek to

eliminate conflicts in their

international economic policies.

The changing nature of the

relationship today presents a

montage of issues which re-

quires careful management by
all members of the alliance.

Only through consensus build-

ing and leadership on the pari

of the United States can such a
broad spectrum of issues be

managed. The day is past when
the US can dictate policy or

economically intimidate its

allies, as was attempted in the

case ofihc Siberian pipeline.

The articles appearing in this

Special Report are part of die

series which haie been

appearing since January.

They will all be included in

expanded form in a book
Challenges io ihc Western

Alliance, io be published by
Times Books, edited by
Joseph Godson, the George-
town Center for Strategic and
Intenxarionut Studies.

Washington, DC.

Politics is the art of the

possible and shuns rigid con-

trasts. It is a fact. however, that

as Europeans it would be

somewhat difficult for us to

What should be done first of.

all would be to try to coordinate

our weapons industries and our
procurement programmmes.
European industry has suffered

considerable losses in the past

through duplicating efforts: for

If Europe shows its ability to

face up to the technological and
economic challenge of the

coming years, and at the same
time provide a greater contri-

bution to common defence in

the interest of the Atlantic

Alliance, it will have acquired a

new' and greater international

dimension. Ii will be a slow and
difficult process, whose ob-

stacles can only too easily be
visualized, but it is something
that has to be done in order to

move forward. If wc arc able to

undertake this process with

clear determination wc will give

greater strength to the idea ofa
European Union aimed at

reinforcing closer tics among its

members and. al co-operating to

promote a common vision of
peace and interdependence with

the United States.

The global recession has

taken its toll among the partners

of the alliance and created new
tensions. The common goals

and unity of purpose which
sustained Nato in the beginning
have not translated into

cooperation on economic
issues. In the long run. the

alliance will be able to maintain
its military strength and counter
the Soviet challenge only if its

members can renew their

economic vitality and not
permit economic conflict to

undermine political relation-

ships. This requires, among
other things, the creation of new
mechanisms for dialogue and
cooperation between the United
States and

.
Europe. Through

these mechanisms we will be
able to foster a new consensus
on the future of the inter-

national economic system and
the mangemem of international

trade disputes.

A major source of eonicmion
in the alliance today is that,

although there has been a steady

evolution m the relative

strengths of its member coun-

tries.” ihc institutions of our
alliance have remained un-

changed since 194$. when
American military and econ-

omic superiority were over-

whelming and unquestioned.

The past decade has been

marked by the rise of the

economic component in Nato^

relationships. .As the volume of

iradc has grown among ihc

allies, the opportunities for

disagreement have increased.

The US-Eurapean confron-

tation over the Siberian pipeline

marked a new low in the Nato
economic relationships.

The dilemma now* facing the

allies is how* io manage the

economic change inherent in

free market economies wiihout
further upsetting ally relations

and jeopardizing . the efficient

operation of Nato. .Pan of the

problem lies in the structure of
the alliance itself. The l $4$
treaty is a concise, mutual

A message from Lord Carrington,

Nato Secretary-General designate

Systemic responsibilities

have remained much Ihc same
and Nato is still an alliance

substantially managed directly

and indirectly by the United

States. American post-war poli-

cies. which promoted the

economic rejuvenation of

Europe and Japan, have had the

logical consequence ofa relative

decline in American power. The
US no longer has the capacity to

play the role ofworld manager -

a role which requires the ability

io both police the system and
contain financial and trading

crises. Accordingly, the allies

must become more effective at

managing vexing economic
issues or the trend to division

will accelerate.

4
Institutions are
rather fond of anni-
versaries. The thing
can be over-done and
35 is not tradition-

ally one of the great
milestones on the

road to distinction.

But 35 years of peace with

freedom in the difficult political

circumstances of post-war
Europe is no mean achievement;
and Nato can be justly proud of

its contribution. Besides, the

celebrations provide a fitting

occasion for the alliance to pay
well-deserved tribute to Joseph
Luns: and 1 have enjoyed byway
of a bonus an unprecedented
flow of good advice across the

breakfast table as The Times'

special series of articles has

unfolded.

As Secretary-General desig-

nate, 1 see myself as a reader
rather than a contributor. My
message will therefore be short.

The parties to the North
Atlantic Treat}* expressed in the

preamble their determination to

safeguard the freedom, common
heritage and civilisation of their

peoples, founded on tbe prin-

ciples of democracy, individual

liberty and the rule of law. Their
success is a matter of record.

We owe it to a partnership

between North America and
Western Europe which will be

just as important in the years to

come.
The alliance is by no means

the only manifestation of this

partnership, but it is fundamen-
tal. Nato will have to face new
challenges and adapt to new
circumstanccs, as it has in the

past. But its two main functions

when retaliatory' policies fol-

lowed close on the heels of
financial disorder and dragged
the world economy into a long

downward spiral.

The "
liberal international

economic order formulated
during ihc 1940s and originated

in ihc United Stales, was
premised on the theory of free

trade. There were many reasons

for the American insistence on
an economically open world
system, but the simple truth is

ihai it served the American
national interest.

It should not be forgotten, as

many often do. that American
polic'v was widely supported in

Europe, indeed, the post-war

economic system, created by the

United States, proved extremely

beneficial to Europe.

in his 1983 State of the Union

Address. President Reagan

reminded Congress of

America's traditional policy and
position; “As the leader of the

West and as a country that has

become great and rich because

of economic freedom. America

must be an unrelenting advo-

cate of free trade". Neverthe-

less. the Reagan administration

has implemented protectionist

measures in various sectors,

including steel, textiles and

automobiles. While politically

understandable, the rhetoric

goes one way - its actions

frequently the other.

Slumping demand in the

industrialized countries, coupled
with increasing competition

from developing countries, has

demonstrated to the allies the

vulnerability of their economies
to changing global, market
conditions. Even if the current

recovery spreads, the scars of

the recession will not heal soon.

Unemployment is likely io

remain high throughout the rest

of the decade and will be a

sicady source of protectionist

sentiment. Wc must soek^to
avoid a repetition of the I93l>s

From Ike to Rogers - the Supreme Allied Commanders Europe

iff' ,13*

Dwight D- Eisenhower, 1951-52, Matthew B. Ridgway, 1952-53, .Alfred M. Gruenther, 1953-56, Lauris Norstad, 1956-62,

Lyman L. Lemnitzer, 1963-69. Andrew J. Goodpaster, 1969-74, Alexander M. Haig, 1974-79, Bernard W- Rogers, 1979-

wiU remain as they were
described in the Harmel Report
at the end of 1967; first to
maintain adequate military

strength and political solidarity

to deter aggression and other
forms of pressure, and to defend
the territory of member states if

aggression should ocean second,
to pursue the search for

progress towards a more stahle
relationship in which the under-
lying political issues can be
solved.

During earlier more prosper-

ous years, the close correlation

between growih in trade and an
expansion in economic welfare

was happily acknowledged. The
experience of the Common
Market provided a clear dem-
onstration of the benefits to be
derived from the removal of

barriers. Interdependence was
seen as a goal. .not. as it is today,

as an unfortunate consequence.
The Socialist experiment in

France during 1981-82 demon-
strated this interdependence.

These functions are not
alternatives. If «e neglect the
first, we shall not succeed in the
second: while to succeed in tbe
first alone would be to fall short

of the quality of peace we would
like our children to enjny.
Meanwhile, the allies have
made it clear at the highest level

that none of our weapons will

ever be used except in response
to attack; wc do not seek to deny
to others the security wc want
for ourselves; the door to

dialogue and negotiation is open
and will remain so.

The strength of the alliance

will continue to depend on the

shared commitment of its

member stales to these general

principles and objectives. My
own new is that this shared

commitment is still very mnch
there - « hich is not to say that

it will always translate easily

into agreed solutions

to problems such as

those which have
been discussed in

these articles. But wc MS
have good reason to jMS
face the future with

confidence.
™

showing that no nation can

afford to pursue an independent

policy out of siep with the world.

cconomv.
The Naio allies now face the

difficult task of resisting press-

ures and avoiding a further

worsening of transatlantic

relations. Every state has many-

powerful economic interest

groups, and deteriorating eco-

nomic conditions intensity their

\ igour and competitiveness.

However, current disagree-

ments should not make us

forget that Europe and the

United States have similar

economic structures and face

similar problems. One of the

most pressing is structural

adjustment and the dilemma of

aging industries that will never

again operate ai full capability.

Crisis management, which
usually means protectionism, is

a poor substitute for long-term

economic policy. Wc need to

coordinate an overall positive

strategy.

First of all, the W'cst should
develop a greater consensus on
ihc future for the w'orld

economy. Simple calls for free

trade arc not the answer.
However, wc must continue to

pursue efforts for trade liberali-

zation. In the absence of
movement towards a more
liberal trading system, protec-

tionism w ill gain momcmium.

The rules of the game of
international trade are slowly-

being changed. Tariffs 3nd
quoias are being replaced as

policy tools by ‘"hidden'* bar-

riers
’ such as trade-related

investment requirements, tax

credits, loans, and government
capital infusions. Governments
must work to coordinate and
control these new barriers or

risk falling into a zero-sum

51 stem of competitive subsidis-

ation.

Such coordination will re-

quire new and more compre-
hensive trade regulating organi-

zations than those currently in

force. A major problem with the

existing system of rules and
institutions is that they are

designed to avoid unavoidable
conflicts rather than provide for

their resolution. Trade disputes

arc to the interdependent world
economy what political disputes

arc to democracy: necessary

and. if properly structured,

healthy.

Transatlantic trade is worth
more than S90 billion (about

£t>4bnl annually. Yet the mech-
anisms for ensuring the smooth
flow of this vitally important
trade arc notoriously deficient.

Regular liaison between econ-
omic policy makers is now
inadequate.
The dialogue between career

officials of our governments
should be improved in order to

create a greater understanding
of policy problems, and to

develop shared ideas about the
future of the international

economic system. Towards this

end. the Nato governments
should explore setting up
regular working groups
composed of under-sccrclaries,
section chiefs, and other special-

ists. These groups would ensure
a greater continuity of dis-

cussion and greater understand-
ing of each side’s positions and
policies.

Nato can maintain its

strength only by maintaining its

economic vitality, by intelligent
management of trade disputes
and by developing a shared
vision of our economic system.
The alliance will not be able to
mcci its responsibilities to

preserve our security if acri-
mony over iradc issues sours
political relations, and if econ-
omic stagnation persists it will

lake too heavy a fall. Ignoring
ihc problem is a luxury the
West cannot afford.

Many Americans now feel

that the fundamental premises

of liberal trade policy arc no
longer valid. The prevailing

attitude in Washington, as well

as in Detroit and Pittsburgh,

seems io be that if no one else is

going to play by the rules then

why should wc? This is a

difficult argument for poli-

ticians to counter, and if

economic pressures continue to

mount we may see a funher
erosion ofa liberal trade policy.

The first part of the 1980s
has seen the allies increasingly
ignoring the basic premises of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gail). The
political imperative of preserv-

ing jobs has led directly to

protectionism. In short, govern-
ments arc having a difficult

time dealing with the funda-
mental result of the post-w-ar

expansion in trade: greater

interdependence.

t. .
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Although local wars have been
fought around the world during
the four decades since the
Second World War. there has
not been a single military
conflict between the East and
West. The opposing North
Atlantic and Warsaw Treaty
Alliances have been instrumen-
tal in containing the differences,

disputes and rivalries between
the two sides within peaceful

bounds.
Both alliances, therefore,

have come to be accepted as the

indispensable components of a
balance on which the hopes of
preventing a third world war
and nuclear annihilation largely

rest.

Relations between the super-
powers that lead the two
alliances have become mark-
edly strained in recent years;

and, in those pans of the world
not covered by the North
Atlantic and Warsaw Treaties,
they keep confronting each
other in conflicts by proxy.

Such confrontations, in turn,

adversely a(Tea relations be-
tween the East and West as a
whole.

As detente deteriorates, and
as the deployment of tactical

nuclear weapons escalates, the
members of both alliances

situated in the sensitive areas of
Europe tend to become increas-

ingly scared ofbeing engulfed in

nuclear warfare at the initial

stage of an East-West conflict

that may be triggered on or near
their own soil by one of the
superpowers.

After what Europeans lived

through in two world wars, their

dread of being the first victims
of a nuclear conflict, and the
reaction of certain sections of
the public in Europe to the
deployment of new’ nuclear
weapons, should not be re-

garded as signs of irrational

pacifism, nor as the outcome of
Soviet “peace propaganda”.

If sufficient freedoms of
expression and association
existed in the Warsaw Pact
countries, such reactions would
no doubt be expressed there
also, as strongly at least as in

some of their Western counter-
parts. Indeed, reactions are

becoming increasingly vocal in

East Germany, despite its

repressive regime.

The smaller members ofboth
alliances are obviously dis-

turbed with the feeling that they
are not sufficiently in control of
their own security and future

any more, having relinquished
their fate largely to their

respective “big brothers".
Such concerns or misgivings

on the part of smaller allies and
the recent deterioration in East-

West relations should not be

BULENTECEV1T
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Perpetual
and open
dialogue
construed to indicate, however,
that the two alliances have
outlived their usefulness. The
world is not yet ready to do
without them.
What is needed is some basic

rethinking, on both sides, with
regard to the two alliances. A lot

has changed since the Second
World World to warrant a
fundamentally new approach to

collective security. This rethink-

ing should be based on a non-
prejudiced assessment of tend-
encies and intentions in both
the East and the West

It should be clear to any
objective observer that people
on either side, with the possible

exception of some non-con-
sequemial fringe groups, do not
want wan on the contrary, they
dread the prospect and have no
irredentist ambitions.

Governments on both sides
also share this. .Although the

rhetoric of some governments
occasionally, and the rhetoric of
the two superpowers more
frequently, may give a different

impression, they all take care to
stop short of building up
tension to an irreversible point.

It is paradoxical and ir-

rational that such a pervasive
mood of peacefulness such
aversion to war. should be so
contrastingly accompanied with
an unparalleled and deadly
armament race, between the
East and the West, nurtured on
mutual suspicion.

The open societies of the
West ought to be able to muster
enough scif-confidcncc and
courage to take the initiative in

coming forth wiih proposals to

demolish these suspicions re-

ciprocally. One such proposal
may be the establishment of a

permanent and institutionalized

dialogue, with periodic meet-
ings between the two alliances.

The suspicions, grievances
and expectations of all the
parties should be aired: and
problems, concerning not only
areas covered by the two
alliances, but also those pertain-
ing to universal peace and
security, should be collectively

discussed, and possibilities of
increased cooperation should be
explored, in the course of this

dialogue.

Although the Conference on
Security and Cooperation in

Europe (CSCE) seems to be
deadlocked for the lime being,

after the promising start in

Helsinki, this initiative has
illustrated that the two super-
powers and the European
countries, both in the East and
the West, are not averse to the
idea of dialogue - that they arc
aware of its necessity.

In launching 3n institutiona-

Deaa Acheson signs the North Atlantic Treaty in Washington on April 4, 1949, watched by President Tinman, American troops {right) take part In a Naio exercise in Denmark in 19821

able dedication to freedom andlized dialogue of their own. the
two alliances should refrain
from acting as if they were
trying to sidestep or demote or
duplicate the CSCE. On the
contrary, they should see to it

that the dialogue between the
two alliances prepares their
members to participate more
productively and constructively
in the CSCE talks and help
unfreeze those talks.

After all. it is largely due to

the mistrust between the two
alliances that the CSCE talks
have got deadlocked. Therefore,
a fruitful form of communi-
cation between the two alliances

may substantially case the way
for the CSCE, giving the non-
aligned and neutral countries of
Europe greater opportunity, in

turn, to prod the two alliances
into making better progress
towards rapprochement and a
more assured peace.

Apart from the CSCE, non-
governmental. as well as
governmental, meetings or
dialogues of different groups
and nature also lake place
between the East and the West,
some of which are attended by a
number of neutral countries as
well. So the two sides already
have an accumulation ofexperi-
ence in this regard.

It would be worthwhile and
timely io build on such
experience a systematic and
comprehensive dialogue within
the framework of the North
Atlantic and Warsaw Treaty
Alliances, in a way that may
turn -their relationship into

something more constructive
and positive.

It is very important that,

from the outset, \arious social

and political groups, apart from
governments and the military,

actively take pan in this

dialogue, through separate but
converging platforms. This is
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necessary to prevent the dia-

logue from being clogged, either

by the intransigence of certain

governments, or as a result of
the inherent inertia and instinc-
tive diffidence of civilian and
military’ bureaucrats who are
rather insensitive to public
opinion and are even inclined
to regard it as a cumbersome
and uninformed intrusion into

a flairs of slate.

Vet public opinion has
become an important factor,

not only in internal matters, but
also in international affairs and.
at the present stage at least it

has also become a force that can
enhance peace. It should,
therefore, be ensured that public
opinion be effectively reflected

in.this process ofdialogue.
In contrast to Western

representation, the presence of
true and free representatives of
public opinion in the non-
governmental groups from the
East may. of course, be only
exceptional or accidental. But
this would be a moral advan-
tage for the West rather than for

the East: and this moral
advantage may eventually stir a
tendency for soul-scarching and

for increased outspokenness
and self-assertiveness among
the members of non-govern-
mental groups from the East -
particularly among Lhose in the

smaller countries.

They would at least have a
chance* to be exposed to the
atmosphere of freedom that
characterizes the democratic
countries of the West, and this

might in time have positive

impacts. Besides, even the
governments of the Warsaw
Pact countries do not see eye to

eye on every issue: and the

participation if possible of non-
governmental representatives in

the dialogue - although they
were, in effect, chosen by their

governments - may provide the

smaller nations of that alliance

with outlets to air some of their

differences in a less restrained

way.

It should be ensured that the
dialogue is not dominated by
the leading powers: for the

minor partners of both alliances

have reasons to be apprehensive
of certain traits and styles in the

ways the two leading powers
handle international affairs and
security matters.

6After what the Europeans lived through
in two successive world wars, their dread
of being the first victims of nuclear
conflict . . . should not be regarded as

irrational pacifism9

Such a process may not yield

substantial results initially but,
even by starling it, new positive

forces and trends would be set

in motion.
It could provide increasingly

wide outlets of self expression
for the partners of the Soviet
Union; and also help democra-
tize the structure and inner
functioning ofNato.

In an age when the danger of
annihilation for all mankind
has become so tangible, dia-
logue on vital matters between
the East and the West cannot
remain tied to summit talks to

be held at intervals of yean or
decades, pending on a particular

presidential election in the

United States to coincide with a
particularly opportune suc-
cession ofscptuagenarial leader-

ship in the Soviet Union.
Piecemeal bilateral contacts

between individual countries of
the East and the West are also
not sufficient. They may yield
conflicting or, at best, limited
and disconnected results.

Time has come for a more
comprehensive and sustained
participatory dialogue. The
establishment of such an insti-

tutionalized- dialogue would
help regenerate and update the
North Atlantic and Warsaw
Treaty Alliances in way’s that

may enable them to betteradapt
to changing conditions and to
the peacefill mood • of their

member countries.

It could, one hopes, start a
process whereby the two
alliances may eventually con-
verge into a bridge of cooper-
ation. rather than remaining
opposing bastions of confron-
tation. It would give the smaller
members of both alliances a
chance to moderate between the
two leading powers, not only
within the context ofEast-West
relations, but also globally, thus

contributing to a general relax-

ation of atmosphere in
.
the

world.

It could, in the meantime,
help relax the political atmos-
phere within the.Warsaw Pact
community of nations, provi-
ding them with opportunities of
gradual liberalization without
causing excessive apprehension
in the Soviet Union.
And it would provide

Europe, as a whole, with a
chance to restore its consider-
ably reduced influence in world
affairs and over the course of
civilization.

Most European countries
have become increasingly sensi-

tive to democratic values and
human rights in the recent

decades. But^ because of their

restricted weight in the allianoe.

this sensitivity has not been
sufficiently or credibly reflected

in Nato policies and attitudes.

The North Atlantic Alliance
is not supposed to be a
partnership for collective de-
fence alone. The text of the
Treaty demands that the mem-
ber countries pledge themselves
to safeguarding “freedom” and
“the principles of democracy,
individual liberty and the rule

of law”: and that they contrib-
ute to “peaceful and friendly

international relations” not
only through military measures,
but also by “strengthening their

free institutions” by “bringing
about a. better understanding of
.the principles upon which these
institutions are founded”, and
by caring for the “well-being” of

the people.

These aspects of the alliance

have been, overshadowed by the
priority given to considerations
ofsecurity in the military sense,
largely because of the dominant
role that the United Srates plays
in Nato. For,, despite’ the
American nation's unquestion-

democracy. most United. States

Administrations seem to think

that a superpower with global

interests and responsibilities

cannot afford to be vciy
particular about democratic
values and institutions in

international relations.

This approach has resulted in

tolerating occasional deviations

from democracy and human
rights in one or other of the

Nato countries. It has also led

to the identification, not only of
the. United States, but to some
degree of the West as a whole,
with some of the most abso-
lutist or anachronistic regimes
in certain parts ofthe world.

President Ronald Reagan has
rightly said, in his address to the

British Parliament on June 8,

1 982, that “the ultimate deter-

minant in the struggle that is

now going on in the world will

not be bombs and rockets, but a
test of wills and ideas” and the

West's “spiritual resolve” to

uphold the democratic
“values", “beliefs” and “ideals”
that it cherishes.

It is high time that a Nate
strategy reflecting-this “spiritual

resolve” gain* ascendency ovei
strategies stressing “bombs and
rockets".

Even if mankind may not yet

be mature enough to ensure its

survival without maintaining a
nuclear balance, such balance
could be deescalated to much
lower levels, without risking

security and peace, if East and
West would jointly exert at least

as much effort to build up
mutual confidence as the efforts
they have reciprocally exerted,
for four decades, to build up
piles ofarmaments and nuclear
“deterrence”

They could try this by
engaging in a dialogue between
their alliances.

Nato is beset by multiple crises

that cannot be papered over
without risking an erosion of its

foundations. Soothing declar-

ations of translanlic solidarity

may ease nerves and buy time,

but the time needs to be used
for a serious review of Nato’s
adequacy in a world that has
changed radically since the days
of the Marshall Plan.

The massive Soviet military

build-up of the 1970s. the Arab
oil embargo and the global

recession of the 1980s. have
combined with injudicious

rhetoric from the Reagan
Administration to generate fear
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Facing up
to harsh
realities
and discord within the Alliance.

There is a widespread percep-

tion of wavering public support
for Nato and of declining
confidence in its deterrence

strategy - that is. its reliance on
America’s nuclear umbrella.
New questions are also being
raised about the scope and
limitations of Nato's mission. It

is to this last issue that 1 wish to

speak.
But first, a preface. Nato

could never have been estab-
lished without the support of
the unions of the United Slates

and Europe, whose leaders
recognized the significance of
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Article II of the North Atlantic

Treaty, which pledged that:

"The Parties will contribute
toward the further develop-
ment of peaceful and friendly

international relations by
strengthening their free insti-

tutions, by bringing about a
better understanding of the
principles upon which these
institutions are founded, and
by promoting conditions of
stability and wellbeing. They
will seek to eliminate conflict

in their international econ-
omic policies and will

encourage economic
collaboration between any or
all of them.” (Emphasis
mine).

It is precisely our stake in the

strengthening of free insti-

tutions - especially free unions
- that explains the AFL-CTO’s
traditional advocacy of a strong
Western defence: and it is our
parallel stake in encouraging
economic cooperation at the

trade union level that directs

our participation in the Trade
Union Advisory Committee of
the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD).

Because the alliance is made
up of democracies, it must rest

on the approval of electorates,

not merely of governing elites.

It cannot survive an American
perception, accurate or not, that
Europeans want American pro-
tection of European territory

and of European interests in the
Gulf but would gladly decouple
themselves from US interests

in. say. Central America. It

cannot survive a European
belief that the United States is

an unreliable ally that combines
irresolution with reckless rhet-

oric. It surely cannot survive
the impression on this side of
the Atlantic, fostered by media
exaggeration or European “neu-
tralism.” that growing numbers
of Europeans regard the super-
powers as morally equidistant.

The more moderate leaders of
the anti-nuclear demonstrations
in Europe may deny an anti-

American bias, but Americans
cannot ignore the fact that there

were no notable demonstrations
while Soviet SS-20s were being

deployed.
Jf these concerns require a

candid, in-depth reevaluation of
Nato’s role, the American
labour movement is not indif-

ferent to the outcome. We have
no interest in a self-destructive

dialogue or in administering

shock therapy to the Europeans
by threatening the withdrawal

of American troops. The result

we seek is a renewal of public

support for Nato on both sides

of the Atlantic, but support
based on a shared common-
sense understanding of what
Nato is for.

Against this background, let

us turn to the Gulf, upon which
Europe is dependent for nearly

one-third of its oil and Japan for

mere than half. The United
Slates depends on the Gulf for

1
1 per cent of its supply. Yet it

is the United Slates that has
committed itself, under the
policy enunciated by President
Carter, to use force to ensure
the flow oroil through the Strait

of Hormuz.
Americans can only wonder

why. if Gulf oil is vital to the
European economies, its protec-

tion should not be the shared
responsibility of Nato. Senator
Gary Hart has raised this issue

in his presidential campaign, in

a way that threatens to tap the

current of isolationism that

always runs under the surface of
American politics and that our
trade union movement has
always resisted. Nonetheless,
there is an air of unreality about
a defence arrangement that

aims to prevent the devastation
of European territory by war
but not the economic devas-
tation of Europe by energy
strangulation.

Equally unreal, to many
Americans, is what they per-
ceive to be the negative or
detached attitude of Europeans
to the problems of the Carib-
bean. which vvere extensively
analyzed in the report of the
Kissinger commission. As the
commission pointed ouL grow-
ing Soviet-Cuban influence in

the area does pose a security
threat to the United States. The
threat arises not only from the
possible deployment of Soviet
missiles in the region but from
the hemispheric consequences
of a Central American war - the
massive loss of life, the
destabilization of fragile democ-
racies. and the inevitable
extrusion of destitute refugees

by the tens of thousands. It is

naive to think that the United
States, caught up in such_ a
maelstrom close to home,
would not have to divert

attention from the European
theatre.

The commission recognized

that the problems of Central
America do not begin and end
with the Soviet Union. They arc

dccplv rooted in poverty, social

injustice, and the denial of
fundamental human rights. "Hie

commission's proposals for

addressing these ancient wrongs
are sweeping and profound
enough to be described as
social-democratic. Certainly, in

its scope and intent it bears
comparison with the Marshall
Plan, though on a smaller scale.

Yet this aspect of the report has
been largely ignored because the

‘The result we
seek is a
renewal of

public support
on both sides of
the Atlantic .

.

commission also insists that its

proposed economic and social
reforms be protected by
military shield.

The AFL-CIO has con-
ditioned its support for military
aid to the Government of El

Salvador on demonstrated pro-
gress there in the field ofhuman
rights. This refleas our convic-
tion that there can be no purely
military solution to El Salva-
dor's travail. A Government
that cannot or will not protect
the rights of its citizens will not
have the popular base necessary
to prevail against Marxist-Leni-
nist insurgencies. A Govern-
ment that wins such a base is

entitled to our military help.

Meanwhile, Nicaragua has
amassed more men under arms
than all of its neighbours
combined. And while much is

made, properly, of the threat

this buildup poses to Nica-
ragua's neighbours, it has for us
another dimension: it is a shield
behind which trade union rights

are being trampled, as workers
are being forced to leave the
unions of their choiqg and join
Sandinista organizations. Yet
many of our European friends
see ihe issue in Central America
simply as one of American
interventionism.

The Reagan Adminis-
tration's policies deserve criti-

cism. but however badly it has
botched things, the fundamen-
tal issue remains: what is to be
the late of the peoples of
Central .America? Do they have
a right to free institutions or
must they yield to one or the
other totalitarian extreme? And
should their fate concern the
United States alone?

The purpose of Nato is not
simply to secure real estate but
lo secure a political system in

which people are free to create
and control their own insti-

tutions. The number of coun-
tries in which such a system
operates is pitifully small. This
sad fact, in an increasingly
interdependent world economy,
means lhat every retreat from
political democracy under the
assault of totalitarianism, any-
where in the world, is a blow to
ihe interests of the dozen
democracies that signed the
North Atlantic Treaty thirty-

five years ago.

It would not be realistic to
suggest that Nato radically

restructure itself to police the
world. It would be equally
unrealistic to believe that Nato
can meet the challenge of the
remainder of this century with
the structures, doctrines and
mission ofa generation ago and
still command the public
support that democracies re-
quire for their policies. Bringing
Nato into a better alignment
with the actual global interests

of the Alliance will require an
extraordinary exercise of states-

manship on both sides of the
Atlantic.

HENRI SIMONET
Vice-President of the EEC Com-
mission 1973-77. Belgian Foreign
Minister 1977-80.

A major
crisis of

For some time now any
description of the state, of the
Atlantic Alliance and any
attempt to predict its future has
had to confront one . simple
common assumption, namely
that the alliance is .passing
through a serious and lasting

crisis.

Still, analysis of the various
ups and downs of the alliance
over the last 30 years and the
ways in. which they- were
resolved to avoid irreparable
breaks should restore -confi-

dence in tbe alliance's future.

When it was established, the

Nato alliance was conceived as
a reaction to the threat posed by
the Soviet Union to Western
European countries. The fear of
the Soviet Union led them to
search, almost in panic, for the
security and protection that
only the US could provide.
Thus two components were
essential from the start the
military dimension

.
of the

alliance and tbe American
involvement in it.

Nato suffers today from an
identity crisis. It no longer
seems to present a clear image
of a partnership for countries
deeply bound to peace, ani-
mated by a political vision of.
their future, and for which
military investment is not ah
end but only a means for
obtaining peace and security.

"Hie history of the Atlantic
Alliance is sprinkled with crises.

How could it have been
otherwise if one considers its

exceptional duration?

However, the crisis initiated

by tbe Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan and the ensuing
strains and squabbles about the

» pipeline, U.S. policy in

Central America, Europe's
alleged reluctance to share the
burden (not only financially) of
the Western security appears to
be of a different nature, firstly

by its duration and secondly by
its multiform character.

Successive -years ofsuspicion,
recrimination, misunderstand-
ings and quarrels, broken by
intermittent harmony and co-
operation, is a more than
ordinary crisis. An “ordinary”
crisis is a temporary state when
the balance of forces and
common interests arc-disturbed
for a short period oftime before
moving towards a new balance
and a new convergence of
interests. But in this recent
crisis the opposite seems lo

have happened.-Disturbances of
the economic, social and politi-

cal equilibrium - under the
member countries are. now
frequent Solid consensus and
the sharing ofcommon interests

appear to be of short duration
and even. unusual among the
allies, '..V .-•• •’

A
- • •• .'

'

Practically no major-political,
economic and social interests of
the- 'various alliance countries
are immune either alternately
or simultaneously from, a clash
ofinterests and from differences
of opinion. The disagreement
on economic and monetary
policy, and suspicion about
strategic aims and long-term
policy' towards the potential
menace that still cements the
alliance together have been
present on a permanent basis
within Nato for a number of

.years.

One can summarize the four
challenges that Nato will either
have to overcome, or, at least,
to manage in. the sense of
limiting ensuing damage to
tolerable levels:

• the political challenge,
• the strategic challenge,

:

• theeconomic challenge and
• the international challenge,

primarily from Third World
instability.

1 do not want to dismiss the
economic challenge nor. dis-
count the Third World’s insta-
bility as a perturbing factor of
the alliance's cohesion. But the
political challenge and the
strategic one are of paramount
importance so I will focus bn
them.

Jt is the political challenge
that appears to be the most
.global and the most fundamen-
tal. All the .aformentioned
challenges are, in a sense,
political Moreover, if any one
of them reaches a particular
intensity, even if confined
initially to a particular field or
particular aspect of the alliance

‘Disturbances of
the economic,
social and
political

equilibrium . .

.

arenowfrequent’

relationship, it risks becoming a
political struggle.

- The political challenge is also

the most fundamental. Because
it is defensive, the alliance must
be able to rely on a common
political vision of the world. It

win. only be able to resist the
peacetime tensions and con-
flicts of interest if it can rely on
a political concept which is not
grounded on insuperable diver-

gences amongst the allies.

Without a strategy for deter-
rence and defence, the alliance
no -longer has a centre of

'

gravity. For some years, alliance
strategy has been reminiscent of
those elegant and fragile antique
chairs which one can admire
from a distance but dare not sit
on for fearofcollapse.

In an era of strategic hudear
parity a strategy for deterrence
is bound to be ambiguous. Its
deterrent effect relies first on
tiie total uncertainty remaining
in any opponent’s mind about
the probability of answering an
aggression with nuclear wea-
pons. However, ambiguity
should be confined to that and
should not relate to the physical
capability to retaliate if necess-
ary.

The present debate has had
tremendous consequences for
Western European public opi-
nion since it places the strategic
doctrine of tiie alliance under
strain. Most of the countries of
Europe have accepted, and even
wished, that nuclear deterrence
should remain in place and
stable because it seems to be the
only way of making war
impossible.

The time has come for the
allianoe to integrate .into a
global strategic framework:

• The structure of the Ameri-
can deterrent and its connection
with Europe's security. Its main
features appear to be fussy after
several pronouncements that
imply for the Europeans a
fundamental shift in America’s
whole strategic thinking.

• The continuation of the
strategic dialogue with the
USSR, in order to obtain limits
on the development ofintercon-
unental weapons such That

quantitative levels are reduced
step-by-step.

• The reaffirmation and pres-
ovation, of the solidarity of the
strategic security of the two
Pillars ofthe alliance.

The alliance has, so far,
withstood the acid test of the
deployment. The United States
has resisted the tout
unilateralism Le.

~
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concerns. Europe, for its
must escape the temptatii
developing its own brar
isolationism. Nato's chall
can be met but it will take
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rhetoric. Societies will support option of first _use of nuclear

the required military effort only weapons. This is not a matter

when -it is associated with an primarily of declaratory corn-

alternative vision of a more
cooperative arrangement than
an open-ended military compe-
tition.

Nato strategy should be
assessed in terms of a spectrum
of potential contingencies and
not be driven solely by the

spectre of large-satie invasion.

Moreover, attention should be

mitments, but rather of re-

fashioning the structure of
nuclear deployments so as to

prevent them from driving

decisions about the employ-
ment ofnuclear weapons.
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Furthermore, it seems doubt-
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strikes into Eastern Europe. A regarding the general defence

posture which is optimized for policy of the other contracting

disrupting a large-scale Soviet party. Defence policy should

offensive towards Western not be made hostage to the

Europe may push Eastern consent of the adversary.

Europe deeper into the Soviet However, it should be

military embrace. " fashioned also in cognizance of

Modem, warfare has devel- his perspectives, expectations

oped a velocity and intensity of 31111 coocerns '

destruction which defies delib- Other modes of regulation
erate and measured control by may require formal agreements
political authorities. It conveys concerning build-down, disen-
the danger of the

_
military gagement and thinning-out of

machine driving political insu-
. nuclear (and conventional)

unions across the threshold of weapons. It is necessary for

no return. Nuclear 'weapons in Nato to adopt a comprehensive
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particular have compounded
the problem of maintaining

political control.

In the search for viable

conventional options .
Nato

should be looking for responses

which slow down and space out

military operations rather than

putting a premium on rapid and
massive counter-strikes which

threaten to consume options for

retraint and early termination

of the war.

Nato to adopt a comprehensive

approach so as not to create an

artificial separation between the

definition of solutions in the

fields of military planning and

arms control negotiations.
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The belief that united we siand

has never held truer Today's defence

needs demand cooperation, political

and technical,ofthe highestordet

ease ofcontrol and economy of

ownership.

A new standardofcollaboration -

proved in service.

And never has this been better

exemplified than in the Turbo-Union

partnership which has produced Ihe

RB 199, Europe’s biggest ever military

engine programme.

Already powering aircraftofthe

RAF, ihe Italian Air Force and

the German Air Force and Navy,

ihe RB 199 has demonstrated its

technical maturity from the start,

brinring to the NATO alliance

unequalled robustness and reliability.
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between Rolls-Royce ofGreat Britain,
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Towards
rebuilt

bridges
The recent debate over missile b

deployment in Europe may i

have temporarily diverted the
J

attention of governments away «

from underlying economic ana ‘

social pressures on Nato. -

The West needs a strategy F

that addresses these problems ‘

and their inter-relauonships.

Specifically, it must meet: the

needs of the US and Europe for I

mainiaining a high lev£l ot

security with minimum renance

on nuclear weapons; US desires

for Europe to assume a greater

snare of the conventional

burden; Europe's desire for both

a greater portion.. of Nato

conventional production and an

improved American dialogue

with the Soviets; the need for

each side to be more responsive

to the impact of its trade and

financiol/moneiary policies on

jobs and economic growth in

the other. . . ^
Europeans who doubt toe

credibility of the American

nuclear deterrent, and those

afraid that US-Soyiet fnewon
heightens the nuclear nsk, are

increasingly negative about

Nato and supportive of neu-

iralitv. For Europeans, genuine

security depends both on
miliiarv strength and progress

in reducing the tensions with

ihe East. Inadequate attention

to the latter erodes support for

the former. -

The weakness of European
economies makes the nuclear

problem ail the more difficult lo

resolve. The need for nudear

weapons in Europe can be

reduced by improvement of

conventional ones. But this is

expensive. The relatively low

cast of nuclear deterrents is an

important-reason for the current

heavy reliance on them,
j

European leaders are reluctant

to undertake the increases in
^

conventional military expendi- 1

lures required to cut back

significantly on nuclear wea- «

pons. They are also unwilling to

diminish support, for their i

national defence uugg
that have created an inefficient

proliferation of. weapons sys-

terns. ,

Unemployment and deep

divisions within the European

Community over agricultural

subsidies, budgetary burdens,

and cutbacks in steel overcapa-

city compound the problem of

security cooperation. Originally

intended to heal old animosities

and give Germans an economic

stake iu cooperation with their

neighbours, the Community isS to Western economic

Jih^ion and security. Us

current weakness - and growing

German alienation from it.

particularly among tm^P>°>«d

vouth - could jeopardize ns

fotJre as well as that ofNaidby

reducing constraints on ®rop“

omfo, and ultimately political,

Nationalism in aU European

C
°US^cSnmunity economic

differences further weaken

Western ties. High

rates draw capital from, ana

hold up interest rates in, Euro^
-‘slowing growth and mvest-

and thus limiting re-

1 SSSss available for social

and «»nv«tiong

5 subsidi^
Steel producers m

£?US about the

i SipaVt of European pracuccs

on the American market.

Europeans, on the other hand,

argue that they do not disrupt

American agricultural exports,

and fear that their steel industry

will be hurt by new US
restrictions. Defence sales in

Nato run 7-1 in favour ot the

US, causing Europeans to

complain about absence ol a

“two-way street.” And threat-

ened by growing ties between

US and Japanese firms, they are

concerned, as Herr Helmut

Schmidt, the former West

German Chancellor, has noted,

about being left behind on new

technologies.
Because security ana econ-

mir nroblems iced on oneomic problems feed on one

another, the Atlantic nations i

need a strategy to address botb. i

It should aim at making (

Atlantic economic relationshifw i

more supportive of sustained i

growth and a reduction m i

monetary and trade frictiocu, i

which in turn would improve ;

prospects for improving con-

ventional deterrents. And it

should aim at making Western

deterrence less reliant on

nudear, and more on conven-

tional, weapons - with a better

sharing of costs and benefits.

No country is in a mood to

moke economic concessions

simply to improve “cooper-

ation.” But each can take

measures, in own economic

interests, that would also

improve collective prospemy.

Reduction of the US budget

deficit, which would reduce Ub
interest rates and enable some

European governments to do

likewise would, strengthen pros-

pects for a sustained recovery

here and in Europe. Some
European countries, fcg. Oer-

Tnany and the United Kingdom,

could relax fiscal policy. The

.
European Community as. a

whole could benefit by lowering

subsidies and internal barriers

to technology trade.

The US and Europe also need

; io develop a more active

r
approach to reducing structural

[.
unemployment - both

J
L young people who will become

nSnel? alienacd 'f ^
; cannot find entry level jobs and

s fall further and further, behind.

and among older workers

displaced by technological

change or layoffs from indus-

tries cutting back on capacity.

US-European trade disputes

could be ameliorated by work-

ing toward a new, and more

promising, type of multilateral

trade negotiation. A major new

round or negotiations, like the

Kennedy or Tokyo Rounds,

would involve unwieldy num-

bers of participants and much
preparation. A permanent and

less legalistic negotiating pro-

cess - involving the Ub,

European Community, Japan

and other major industrial |zed

and developing trading nations

- should be established in, or

alongside, the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade

(GATT) to reduce trade bar-

riers, resolve trade disputes, and

establish procedures to ensure

ihat government intervention

(e.g. subsidies, import barriers,

and “industrial policies"):

a) is monitored internationally.

b) is phased down and out as

promptly as possible.

c) does not shift burdens lo

other countries.

d) encourages, rather tnan

retards, domestic adjustment.

• This would recognize the

i inevitability that governments

will from time to time intervene

r in economies in order to avoid

: sharp drops in employment in

> important sectors, while umii-

. ina the duration of such

t intervention and its damage io

5 other nations. ._

e Finally, the cavalier

a attitude toward exchange rate

'* misalignments and volatility - a

y major irritant to US business

e and labour, as well as to

Europeans - could be improved

i, upon. Currency intervention is

e hardly a panacea; J>ut
a timed and coordinated, and in

is adequate amounts.
.

it c31”

rs moderate erratic swings and

demonstrate determination io

d reduce volatility. And. periodic

re meetings among trade,Jfinance

al and- monetary officiate could

ig identity exchange rate danger

£ zones” - i-e.. zones which are

ey likely io produce irade Asior-

id lions, with an adverse impact

id, on domestic economies.
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Limited
room
to turn
When it adopted the Harmcl
Report seventeen years-ago. -the

alliance brought to an
almost a decade of discussions

devoted to a review and
successful adjustment of its

strategy. Today, we find dbr-

seWes in a new phase of

assessment and adjustment

The “decreasing acceptance of

nuclear weapons in Western
societies" has triggered this

discussion. The peace move-
ments have made it a focus of
public interest

The military strategic debate

is essentially concerned with

removing Nato's dependence

on the early use of nuclear

weapons. Conventionalization,

strengthening the oonventional

capability ofthe alliance, are the

answers given by the experts.

However, their translation into

practice will be possible only

provided that complex inter-

related facts are taken into

consideration: and the room for

manoeuvre is incomparably
smaller than these clear-cut

answers suggest.

Conventional ization is con-

ceivable only provided that and
to the extent that the primary

aim of our strategy of deter-

rence. namely the prevention of

war. is not abandoned. For us
Europeans, one major element

of this prevention of war is that

the superpowers fully share the

risk of a war breaking out in

Europe. An aggressor must
continue to face incalculable

risks as far as his own survival

is concerned. Even though the

nuclear threshold needs to be

raised by strengthening Nato's

conventional deterrent, it is

impossible at present to re-

nounce nuclear deterrence.

On the other hand, an
improvement in our conven-

tional capabilities cannot and
must not make it appear

possible to wage a conventional

war in Europe. It must not be
accompanied by a relapse into

earlier times in which war was
considered a continuation of
politics by other means. Today,

the decisive criterion ofconven-
tionalization is no longer its

practical value in a war. but its

value as a deterrent in peaciime.

A conventionalization of our
defence concept will trigger

highly dangerous debates in the

Federal Republic of Germany.
The alliance must therefore be

aware of the extraordinarily

limited political and psychologi-

cal room for manoeuvre at its

disposal, if it does not wish to

defence conafpTinlfiS i*i£ie/J5

Republic which denucleariza-

tion is intended to restore in

Western societies.

The idea of not defending our
territory in immediate proxim-
ity to the intra-German border
has been discussed before.

However, I doubt whether the

people in the densely populated
region will accept a defence
:oncept which, in a first phase,

ibandons major portions of
.heir territory, only in order to

lave the conventional battle

'ought out to the bitter end on
German soil.

The alternative is being

discussed in the United States.

Instead of forward defence in

the sense of defending the Nato
area close to its borders, there is

Lo be forward defence in the
sense of advancing into enemy
lerritory. By means of highly

mobile units with strong fire

power, Nato is to be able

rapidly to advance into the

depth of enemy territory and
seek a decision, ihefo. -This

concept too is unacceptable in

the Federal Republic. We would

;

expose ourselves to .Soviet

charges that we wish to launch a

conventional attack and involve
its territoryJna war.

.

.

The Germans in particular
would, in view of our invasion
of the Soviet Union during -the

last world war. find it difficult

to withstand such a campaign,
not least because of the Federal
Armed Forces' particularly high
contribution to Nato's con-
ventional deterrent ‘in Europe,

Protest, • «-»-*
--JE

a Soviet missile launcher on manoeuvres; and a Nato

Reflections oF this kind also

raise questions which might

substantially change or strain

East-West relations. Wc need

more, not less, mutual under-

standing between East and
West.

In addition to the fundamen-
tal discussion about the con-

ditions of conventionalization,

of which 1 have mentioned only

a few aspects which are

important for the Federal

Republic, there is the question

of implementation.
In the light of present

demographic trends, it does not
appear to be possible further to

strengthen Nato's conven-
tional combat power by “more
troops”. The Federal Armed
Forces number 495.000 service-

men. In order to maintain this

high level, the Federal Republic
has. unlike the United States

and Great Britain, retained
universal liability to military

service. From I93S onwards,
the decline in the birth rate will

make its impact felt*, on the

Federal Anried Forces; from
that yearbhwhrd there wflfbea
steady decrease, in the,:number
of young men liable to military

service and by the middle of the

1990s their number will have
halved

Even though the mobilization

strength of the Federal Armed
Forces, with its reserves num-
bering roughly 1.2 million

being, remain unaffected, this ...

will ultimately mean a shortfall .- of its force structure to defence.

The negative repercussions of

the American deficit for the

European economy show
clearly that this solution is not

acceptable in the long term. In

view ofthe international protec-

tion and structural change,

national budgets will continue
to labour- under considerable

strain. In the Federal Republic,

a transfer of funds from social

security to defence is ruled out.

In our country, social security

and justice form part of our
security- iand* part also; of? ohr
catalogue of values which sets

us apart from the East and on
which our attractiveness vis-a-

vis the East is based: '' '

Finally, technological devel-

opments are the third compo-
nent with which Nato's conven-
tional capability can be streng-

thened. The progress already

achieved or to be expected in

the field of weapons technology

can be used primarily to

denuclearize anti-tank defence,

anti-aircraft defence and. exten-

sive interdiction. This indeed

affords the most promising

opportunity of reducing Nato's

dependence on nuclear' wea-

pons.

However, we must, not
replace reality with ' science

fiction in this field either. Even
if we achieve decisive, break-

throughs in weapons technology

in the next few years,. I doubt

that such new technologies can

reach the troops
,
before the

1990s. In the Federal Republic

of Germany at least; the pattern

of expenditure on armaments
is, until the end of this decade,

fixed to such a large extent by
major procurement projects

that substantia] change is

possible only within narrow
limits. We are. however, formu-
lating and implementing our
security policy in the 1980s.

An approximate - conven-
tional balance in Europe should

be achieved above all, not by a
in the forces of the

w rati ui u it, uiiCuu.t:uii

of some - 100.000 ' conscripts
annually. For political reasons it

will hardly be.:

. possible to
compensate for this decline by
extending -the period of basic
military service.

Given the fact, however, that
these demographic trends are
particularly pronounced^ the
Federal Republic, s&bstamial
additional efforts will Be needed
in order to maintain even the
current conventional defence
capability ofthe Federal .Armed
Forces.

Strengthening the conven-
tional combat power is, not
least, also a financial issue,

which applies even more if the

decrease in the number of

troops is to be offset by greater

quantities of better equipment
We should not harbour the

illusion that the necessary funds

could be provided by a major
expansion of Western defence

budgets. The change of govern-

ment in Bonn has made it clear

.that the present government too

is in no position to comply with

Nato’s 1977 aim of a three per

cent annual increase in defence

expenditure in real terms -

either in 19S4 or in the years

ahead. The rise of four per cent

demanded by General Rogers
has already proved illusory. The
United States is the only
country, after a phase of

neglecting its defence, to have
substantially increased its mili-

tary expenditure, without regard

to the overall budget.

The Stockholm negotiations in

Vienna could provide an
opportunity in this respect

It is essential that we explore

the Soviet proposals thoroughly
and table initiatives ofour own.

^-Concentrating.- interlocking

aid streamling European secur-

ity policy and iti defence-
^sources would substantially

wrengdten the 'alliance's - con-
ventional capability - particu-

larly since the two European
nuclear powers. France and
Great Britain, have, at least in

the past, been committed to a

balance between conventional
and nuclear capabilities. They
must be relied upon to maintain
this balance in future too,

despite the expansion of their

nuclear potentials.

• Having been the focal point
of two devastating world wars,

Europe bears responsibility for

peace and must actively fulfil

this responsibility. By strength-

ening the European component
of the alliance, it can contribute

to developing, on step-by-step

basis, the policy of mutual
deterrence into a policy of
partnership for common secur-

ity, even if the superpowers’
weight is immense. Only in this

way can Europe perceive its

function, find its identity, and
1

use its strength indissolubly to
involve the United .States and
the Soviet Union in the process
of gradually developing a
European peace order.

Nato - the major dates
(other key events in lighter type)

1949 1962

April 4 The North Atlantic

Treaty is signed in

Washington by
Belgium. Canada
Denmark. Franca,

Iceland, Italy,

t - Luxembourg,lhe:*-- •:

Netherlands, Norway,
Portugal, the United
Kingdom and the

••Vw United States.

Aug 24 The North Atlantic

Treaty comes into

force.

Sept 17 First session ofthe

North Atlantic Council

in Washington.

May 445 ‘ The Foreign Ministers

and Defence Ministers
... of the North Atlantic

Council meeting in
-

• Athens review the

. circumstances in.

might be compelled to

have recourse to

nuclear weapons
(Athens Guidelines).

Cuban missile crisis.Oct 22-

Nov20

1966

1950

June 25 Korean War starts.

Dec 20 The Consultative
Council of the Brussels

Treaty Powers decide

to merge the military

organization of the

Western Union into the

North Atlantic Treaty

Organisation.

Mar 29 The French
Government

.

announces that French
lorce^^gnments will

end on3tyyl> 1966 *

- and declaims that the

withdrawal Qf French
elements entails the

transfer bfajjted

facilities ofltof France

by April 1^1067.
Sept 13 Decision fsinade to

transfer SHAPE to

1951

April 2 • Allied Command
•• Europe becomes
operational with

Supreme
'' Headquarters Allied

Powers Europe
(SHAPE) located at

Rocquencourt near
'

•
’ Paris.

1952

Feb 18 Greece and Turkey join

Nato.

Feb 20-25 The North Atlantic

Council meeting In

Lisbon reorganizes the

structure of the

alliance and Nato
- - -becomes a permanent

organization with Us
-ho^i.rartorc in Paris.

1953

Mar 5
July. 27

Death of Stalin.

Korean War Armistics

signed.

Aug 8 USSR announces it has

the A-bomb.

i 1955

<May 5 The Federal Republic
i. of Germany becomes a

member of Nato.

May 14 Warsaw Pact

concluded, embracing
Albania, Bulgaria.

Czechoslovakia. East

Germany, Hungary,

Poland Romania and
USSR.

Dec IE-16 Ministerial meeting of

the North Atlantic

Council. The Council
decides to equip the
forces of the alliance

with atomic weapons.

1956

Oct 31 Britain and France

NOV 4

invade Egypt (Suez
crisis).

USSR crushes
Hungarian uprising.

1958

Janl Treaty of Rome, setting

EEC. iup EE

force.

,
comes into

1961

Aug 13 Erection of Berlm Wail.

Oct 26

Casteau near Mons,
Belgium.^.''

The NortWWlantic
Coundj-deBdes to

movefr^ Nafo-
headquarters l&':
Brussels.

t968

Aug 20/21

Sept 12

Soviet-lediriyasion of

Czechoslovakia:

Albania leavesitfe

Warsaw Pact.
'

1*70

Mar 5

April 16

Non-Prdfiferation Treaty

on Nuclear Weapons
comeskrio force.

Salt 1 ojwn4.in Vienna.

1972^,
Nov 21 OoenincL^ofSaltllin ..

Geneva.

1974

July 15

Aug 14

Military coupm Cyprus,
foBowfd by-Turkrah ;

invasion, - - - •-

Greecewithdraws
from Nato's Integrated
military structure -

(reintegrates Oct 20,
1980).

1975

Jirtyl-

Aug 1

Final phase of the

Conference on Security

and Cooperation in

Europe (CSCE) in

Helsinki.

‘

1979

Dec 21 USSR invades
Afghanistan.

1982

April 2-

June 14
May 30

June 30

Dec 13

FalklandsWar.

Spain becomes the
sixteenth member of

Nato.

Opening of Strategic

Arms Reduction Talks

(S lari) in Geneva.
Marbal law declared 'm

Poland.

1983

Nov 23 USSR withdraws from
In lermediate-Range
Nuclear Force (INF)

talks in Geneva.

President of Georgetown Univer-

sity's Center for Strategic .end

International Studies. < ':

A major
crisisof
identity

What is surprising is not thial* Nato-jJteu. ..-partiatiaf _ with

out-of-area challenges . have Severer dilemmas:

flfficult*, ibr £
increasingly r

y6Jncs^ble are also

those least-,susceptible to com-
mon undiwtandirifi, both as.to

their nature and7 as to the

appropriate response.

:t these difficulties have
successfully surmounted for 35
years. History records scarcely

another case in which sovereign

nations with, such widely differ-

ing foreign policy traditions and
'interests have so successfully. . • So\det''lw*ieyemert_^rf which th

^insulated their association.from .global _projecnoiv.uapabflitKS hostage i

I the pressures placed upon it by-/ ;ipcreases the risk tiiJjt a regional indiffereni

thKr -external involvements.

Even so. many on both sides

of the Atlantic today worry

about '3he durability of
..
this

success^Others worry that even
if that Success can be sustained,

continual insulation of Nato
from outrbf-area challenges, and
vice versa, will make the

alliance increasingly irrelevant

to the coarse of international

events. SJucb concerns reflect

several significant changes in

the security environment con-

frontin&Naftfc.

One -such change is in- the

naturefof the? threat. While the

potential darker to Nato posed
by the' regional power of the

Warsaw Pact has not dimin-

ished, in absolute terms (indeed,

hastfanything increased), other

threats have become relatively

'*i?pfKct could, escalate ttr a
gfofial oneg.-fr

.
gMhmftmcnfc-of

n«&3iry forces’ by one or more
NatS -states out-ofiarca finis

risky:increaaHg the .danger of
Warm* Fact! - Nato conflict
even itffimjnishes defence
capabilities m the Nato area.

• B&h these* conditions

inhibit agreement on concerted
WesterriSction at the same time
that US- willingness to act
unilaterapy.on behalf West-
ern interests IS Hmiityshing.

Together* these dilemmas
significaatfy increase the possi-

bility that a future out^of-arca

crisis ns sih&&#ddtel3B5tFfoik
example - could confront the

NATO ANNIVERSARY
attitudes toward East-West
competition. Generally speak-

ing. the European Allies have
been less willing than die US to

perceive and respond to the

East in geostrategic flams, and
more concerned than the US to

insulate their direct relations

with the USSR and Easton
. Europe from, the global East,

West competition. The Middle

East, Afghanistan, and Central

America are only the most
recent examples of regional

conflicts in which this percep-

tual divergence has inhibited

the development of a unified

Alliance viewpoint, let alone

concerted action.

Given all these problems, u is

dear fiat any attempt formally

to broaden the military purview

of the Alliance is foredoomed.

Even Nato’s current security

tpandate has been stressed to

contain such mtra-nedne issues

as the Gicek-Turidsh imbroglio.

To suppose that . Nato’s com-
mitment to collective defense

could be stretched to accommo-
date even more divisive contin-

gencies is simply quixotic.

The fact is, there are no
simple formulas for the

Alliance’s dealing with contin-

gencies with which Nato was

never originally intended to

cope and which it is no better

suited to confront today. Thus
the most immediate require-

ment is to lower expectations -

largely US expectations - which
currently threaten to exacerbate

Alliance problem without solv-

ing global ones-

At the same time, the

European allies must, come to

terms with the reality that

collective security within the

North Atlantic treaty area does
not excuse ignoring insecurity

outside h. The United States,

too, is to a degree prisoner of its

.-interests, historical traditions,

and domestic structure. Most
Americans will not support a

security posture in Europe to

which their own survival is

hostage in the face of allied

indifference to conditions out-

side Nato which seem to

Americans both equally threat-

ening and far more imminent
Fortunately, a formal alliance

commitment to out-of-area

engagement is not required.

What is required is that

individual allies be willing to

share the costs and risks of

broader security management,
and that some attempt, whether
through Nato mechanisms or

around them, be made to

coordinate their efforts.

There is some evidence that

the former requirement is

already beginning to be met, as

*£he activities of Britain in the

Guff France in North Africa,

felaiWissejisukorparalysM. 1 ,

Nato is ajware oTsfids-v-

.- Pakistan indicate. There is

unfortunately far less evidence

of a serious attempt to coordi-

afiies ih ?vlay,T981iackhowf. ngte these efforts, and it is in

edged- the increasing vu^Bfir-^^s area that scope exists for

Ability of. Webern interest?#© early improvement Four such

greater. The past decade- has

witnessed an enormous intensi-

ficcfibn ofglobal instability-and

viojeftce, . ranging all _the„ way SETS £FSS*l
from-terrorism and awl strife

to outright conventional war.

OnceiHmited.by geography anil-
technology, such violence now p*™******^™
readily iransccggls- political

suc^ deployments- and
. _^q

geographic boundary in

process confoundihg. both
understanding .- and managed*
menl. . - r-v

'

situations, " gfcd improvements would go far

toward meeting the out-of-area

challenge.

First,,all could do a for better

job of pooling national intelli-

gence. Inadequate intelligence

sharing, has . long been a

problem. There are certainly
apabaities. . ;

• . r - risks, particularly for the US.

.
while sudL formal , roepg- Yet we simply must accept

ate

iwndown
r any a$s6cia£ed

m Nato area

: siin„otKt Arista tfe-SBSkJ* ** *• *»
relative vulnerability of Wert-

. jggj
as for as it gqevlhe

agreement
.
scarody siie-

coultT feqt

foe .basic dflenghag
gically. fragile, arid mcreasmg outlined earlier.. ,

dependent
1

on external market^: .rrjjjfce first, a«d most
and resources, developed Wes#- the'- difficulty* of reca
ern economies are vulnerable to allied perceptions and interests, e andtisati
disruption in way heretofore^: lufiwtfewriws no aspect ofthe ’ r Nqtl i
inconceivable except in actual out-of-area qriestion 'is

~ -

mqjor war. .*

r, ’^^.^jjg^blcsome than,

Tbe third change - and by for constitutes a;common 1

the nfost critical - » tifta'» possible to distinguish:

decreased ability of American’* such as a potential loss of
powerto control global even^p^g»kwhich threaten the interests

Although this., is in part ‘a of all allied states, from cases

question of US capabilities - such as the Argentinian in-

the now-familiar “strategy-foiSP- vftscrigfof the Falkland Islands,—‘ ^— '* - arguably affected only

Second, pven such, improved
common knowledge, we require

some' routine mechanism for

collectively monitoring and
forecasting situations which

coordinated

cgse.

gencies are

ile. and there

y l the Allies

lnnited con-

mismatch” problem - it is at

least as much* a. matter of

American will, steniming-from
post-Vietnam domestic disil-

lusionment with the exercise of

power and increasing reluctance

to invest lives and treasure

where the threat to US interests

is not clear-cut and immediate
(Indeed, not the least of the

ironies associated ndth Ameri-
can pressure for greater Allied

involvement out-ofarea is that

it reverses the policy position

with which the US entered
Nato. It was the US, not its

European allies, which insisted

that Nato limit its purview to
the North Atlantic region).

Together, these changes pre-

sent the West in general - and

requirement, which
the first two would facilitate, is

for more effective cruris consul-
tation. While a hotline similar

to the one
.
which the US

maintains with the USSR is not
needed among allies, something
more is needed than the pro-
forma practice of advising the

others of a decision after it has
already been reached.
• Finally, all thoallies need to

'

work, to lower the nnra-miual
noise-, level. Whether, oyer a
pipeline disagreement^ or the

: Palestinian problem, or Central
.America, rhetoric does at least
as much damage as the dispute

: itself Such self-discipline is not
easy for democratic govern-
ments, and is constrained by the

As a final problemsachieve- very public accountability we
mrot of allian^^^^L^wfii seek to preserve: But between
respect to unrestrained public argument
confronts apfore^jr-less pes&sfc- and unacceptable censorship
ent U&jEort)peati; diveqgenQfm ; -ties a huge middle ground.

which arguably affected

one .ally. BuLpven were such a
distinction analytically persuas-
ive, it could never survive
politically.

In any case, the distinction
breaks down in practice what-
ever the intrinsic merits of a
case, involvement ofan ally out-
of-area automatically invokes -
if only indirectly - an Alliance:
interesL (The more powerful
the ally, fife greater is ffie

interest, as every US inter-
vention from Korea onward
well illustrated.)
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Treaties, General: de Gaulle
once remarked, eventually

wither like roses and young
sirls. Can this be said of the
treaty which established Nato
35 years ago? Interestingly, no
substantial force on either side

of the Atlantic, except for the

(old) red, the tnew) green and
very rare neoconservative
forces on the margin, would
aigue that way. When it comes
to popular and elite support for

Nato, all available survey data
show both a remarkable
strength and continuity of
adherence even 35 years after

lhe creation of the alliance.

Mass support is not Nato's

problem but conflict and diver-

gence at the level of elites.

Those who view the future of
Nato pessimistically usually

argue that sooner or later the

conflicts and disagreements
among administrative and pol-

itical elites are likely to affect

public opinion and erode
support for Nato. While strong

common interests in the field of
defence against a common
adversary still exist, the divisive

impact of intra-alliance debates

on East-West relations, conflicts

in the Third World or nuclear

deterrence, according to this

school of thinking, assume a
growing importance. The strong

malaise concerning nuclear

weapons among the western

public, they argue, reveals a
disaffection that may well go to

flie roots ofsupport for Nata

Such fine of reasoning may

appear convincing at first sight
But a closer look at the history

and present structure of Nato.
reveals that Nato has always,
lived with internal disagree-

ment and nevertheless evolved
throughout the 35 years of its

existence. It was a “troubled”
alliance from the very begin-
ning.

However, the subject areas
that are regarded as relevant to

the alliance and which form the

object of intra-alliance com-
munication have strikingly,

expanded from the more nar--

rowly East-West oriented issues

of the early years, associated
with such matters as the

distribution of costs for troop,

stationing to an extraordinary
array of global subjects: The
Near East Central America,
Third World crises, Nonh-
South .problems, the manage-
ment ofthe\vorld economy etc.

, Among the problems that
have a potential ofundermining
support for Nato in Western
societies public doubts and
protest about nuclear weapons
and nuclear deterrence are
usually cited first Although the
debate on these issues is led and
conducted by elite minoritieson
both sides of the Atlantic they

the media
spread to large sartors ofpublic

but neVSftheteS
t,

'agrfiflSffir

malaise about the necessity and
potential consequences of nu-
cleardeterrence.

Many opinions critical of
deterrence, including voices

from the churches, acknowledge
the stabilizing function of
nuclear ’deterrence but at the
same time call

-

for a replace-
ruenf of the deterrence system
by other ways

,
of maintaining

peace.
Two problems -arise- in cori-

nection with such a demand.
First nuclear deterrence cannot
be eliminated within a system of

. deterrence since the threatened
damage remains the prerequisite

of.its effectiveness. There are
• possibilities of stabilizing deter-

rence and of lowering its real

and potential cost, However, a
replacement of the principle, to
prevent damage by threatening
damage in order to prevent war.
can only be attempted outside
lhe deterrence system by chang-
ing political conditions, .through

interdependencies, cooperation
and the gradual elimination of
the roots of conflict. Needless to
say that is a task for gener-
ations.

Second, change in the deter-
rence system is.only possible if

all parties of a conflict partici-

pate. Even the most radical

alterations of policy in Western
societies will not change the

that is not
IBteli.
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KAHL KAISER

Director of the Research Institute -

o1 the German Society for Foreign'
Affaire since 1973;

Troubled
but

fore Ties' ;& two areas: the
.improvement rather titan the
replacement of nuclear deter-
rence as well as a ' general
dfiteme policy which- aims at',

improving the political relation-

shqj "between Eastand West.
It now appears that the public

debate in Nato is returning to a
more sober assessment of the
possibilities of - -change with
regard to nuclear deterrence.

The calmer mode in the public
debate and the protest move-
ment that occurred in 1984 has
several reasons* First the
decision of majorities to deploy
missiles.in answer to the lack of
progress of the negotiations on
Intermediate-Range Nuclear
Forces (INF). That decision.

nuclear behaviour oh- the peace.

.

movement; The effect of -tfie
.

Soviet arms build-up. :ha$- been
to reduce the number ofjthqser

in the peace movement -that

advocate a. departure Of the -'

Federal l&epubhc’ of' Germany
from Nato.

Third, the nuclear delate has
calmed down as a result of the

ieantirig 'effect which an^ debate
is likely to have., Theunffiatibn

"

in the Federal Republic .of

. Germany may be indicative for;.'

the' general situation in Nato.
After the outburst ofenergy that
materialized -in .protest.; "and :

.

discussion *mc& 1981 a certain

constellation has emerged.
First, the group that

-into Jtfato.

eyare
now., engaged in- a p^oces* of
'footing

;
for - i^tprcnfwrtenfif.

,
of

Nato strategy - although, that
: search takes

,
ptepe

heading of “alternative 'irtxat-

r CgKa?\ - Tj rr\L
Having

genuine alternative^ tofnudear
. deterrence.; arc not available,

.efforts; of thas-lrihd, look^at/two
different, avenuesJor thir cvbl-
tttibn crf strategyi thb redaction

of dependeace oil -early ;nto -of
nuclear weapons in i

-

;of
iggressiont .

’ -

• When
' '

'severar. proniutent
; Americans;:' .including Mr
.-Robert

1 -
,
MftNatoara; former

' Secretary vt Defend*, laandied
the idea of an East-West
agreement on the no-first-use of
nuclear weapons they found
and.-reenforced a, criticaluEuro-

p^;v‘toppdx reassessing.-- the

group that opposes

, . . „ ,
nuclear deterrence in principle.

k iht HP
13^ the .West it looksrfor gemtins alternatives

aUftsm
ine case uie Second, the peace ?nd protest

;

of the be^nning of the 1980s.

The Soviet Union gravely
misjudged the impact of its own

v-

•The potential for political

change which simultaneously
tries to preserve stability there-

«ngw

MO*.-
egy reformers comprising the

overwhelming majority of those
Social Democrats who went

.the; defence- of Europe.. .Thais;

’American concerns over being,

implicated in a htidrar war that
*

starts -in Eorope. jonjed forced
'

wifi, : European -asncwiK _ :_to ;

become the battlefield of poten-
'

tial conflict between the two
superpowers.
* the mrantime^ however,

Tfitermc

there are still proponents

has emerged around the notion
that one should decrease depen-
dence on early first use by

strcngfii«iiMjconventioiial
fence. Hoover, the poQi
debate on approach^;
skirting a
proponents of^^gioo^bes to
raise thenudear t&itislibld have
always made dear, namely that
additional costs would be
unavoidable. _

If there is no radical alterna-
tive to nuclear deterrence and
desperately little margin of
manoeuvre for gradual*

1

im-
provement in the direction of
raising the nuclear threshold
because of higher costs, what
are the likely and the desirable
consequences? The likely conse-
quence appears .reasonably
certain. Given the continued
build-up of nuclear arms, in
combination with the .crying
necessity

_

for additional " re-
sources in an impoverished

derini$d£ andreaUno
among' 1 those
rfuclear; MJd^renfee aafe iewgn
afoong^foose; wsifto
impro,^ it^The-'n

'*' '

aha^cetftSajay,
consensus that represents the
foundation foralliance polity;

*

For those avho oppose nu-
u^prinapte the
demands and

willjtnyin-upbrid--
^’iftto come,

those
who have itgitimate doubts and
concerns can' be inffnencedrby
potiefes. Approaches dealing

-with them are likely to si

then legitimacy among
majority that supports
security policy. Such
proaches must work credil
two levels. First, the slat
turn of nuclear deterrent
improving calculability,
ance, and crisis manage]
Stability is possible' t

significantly lower leve
nuclear potential. Moreovc
progress in the area of sta
ipg conventional arms co
tition and restoring the ba
represents a step in the
direction since convent
conflict remains the paran
trigger ofnuclear conflicL

The political framewoi
nuclear deterrence consti
the equally important sc
level, Though resolution o
conflict that lies at the orie
nuclear^deterrence will b(
task of generations, a
amount can be done to i
me political conditions ol
East-West relationship, A tmum set of agreed rulei
global and regional behai
as weflas cooperative lini

non-military areas, in partim the economic field, are 1

u> improve and stabilize
environment within v
nuclear deterrence play
continued role. Since the n
pram °f the. non-nuclear v
'? “M around the corner
®noe nuclear deterrence
mams essential to prevent

25-P0®*®*! dimensions
®»Wny need strengthening
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The man on the flip side
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The artist chosen to represent Britain

at this year's Venice Biennale is

the abstract painter Howard Hodgkin.

But is the Biennale the avant garde

showcase it used to be in the sixties?

lljjpi

Howard Hodgkin: bot competition against an ean de nil backdrop. Above left. Hodgkin’s oO on wood “Valentine’

Tnl month. the British

! contemporary artist

I S| Howard Hodgkin, will

be featured at the
Venice Biennale, flic biannual
culture festival. The Biennale

ha> traditionally been an im-
portant platform for British art.

Henry Moore described 1948.

the year he was given a major
exhibition at Venice, as the

turning point in his career and
Hodgkin's international repu-
tation is likely to be given a
similar lift.

Julian Andrews, the director

of fine arts at the British

Council, which commissions
and funds the British pavilion,

believes: “Venice is still the
most important showcase or
launching pad for contemporary'
art. With Howard Hodgkin, a

mid-career painter who has
come to tremendous strength

recently, it's like throwing down
a card, slating that we do
believe that he really is a good
painter - that his work is going
to stand up".

There is some hot compe-
tition from his neighbours at

the Biennale. On one side of the

British pavilion will be Dubuf-
fet. representing France, and on
the other. A. R. Penck tor

Germany, "ii'h raihcr like being
on the flip side of a record by
some great celebrity", remarked
Hodgkin modestly.

The interior of the British

pavilion is being painted can de
nil. a calm backdrop for

Hodgkin’s 22 small wooden
panels with their luminous
colours - the same shade that

has recently immersed his

Bloomsbury house. When wc
met him he was still shambling
around distractedly at home,
trying to visualise the effect of
the clear Venetian light. “Every-
one's afraid the can de ml will

make the reds in my pictures

vibrate too much", he said,

•'but the bright light will bleach

ii out tremendously, make it go
greyish".

Hodgkin is fascinated by
interiors. His most consistent

theme has been people in

interiors - friends, often couples

in their own surroundings.

In Hodgkin's house his work
as a painter is rigorously

confined to a clinically white
and bare ground floor studio.

Upstairs, the living rooms are a
wholly different atmosphere:
walls of green and red books.
Indian miniatures. Islamic tiles

propped up on the mantelpiece
and above it a Venetian relief.

This division between his work
and his domestic life reflects the
diversity of Hodgkin's place in

the an world.
Hodgkin, now aged 52.

decided to become a painter at

the age ofseven and he has gone
about it with a rare thorough-
ness and professionalism. He
has cultivated a private persona
as a painter, keeping himself
apart from any school or
movement. He still remains

under exclusive contract to the

New York dealer K needier,
preferring to keep the “all-ioo-

consumine" intrigues of the art

world at distance from his work.
And he has a public role as an

avid collector - mainly of
Indian art. on which is he is an
authority - and as a trustee,

formerly of the Tate Gallery”
and now of the National
Gallery.

This merger of opposites is

also the essence of Hodgkin's
art with its tightness and
hedonism, voluptuousness and
violence. The vibrating layers of
wild colour, purples smeared on
pink, raw red spots exploding
across arid greens that seem like

passionate, impulsive outbursts
are. in fact, built up slowly, the

result of days, even months of
anxious deliberation.

The titles of his works record

the location or occasion of the

painting. Sometimes Hodgkin
begins with a straightforward

drawing of the subject, but what
follows is intensely subjective.

The physical setting is masked,
even obliterated by strokes and
dabs of luxuriant paint that

evoke a moment of intense

emotion, signifying an event,

perhaps a heated conversation

or an erotic act. that has stuck

in his mind. “I am a representa-

tional painter”, he explained,

“but not a painter of appearanc-

es. I paint representational

pictures of emotional situ-

ations''.

Always present is Hodgkin's
idiosyncratic sense of the ironic

and his sha/p. amused eye for

characterization. While the title

Tea suggests a homely, even
staid event, the red dots

splattered like blood across the
oblong surface of his painting

evoke something much more
sinister. Hodgkin recalls the

lime when, over tea at a friend’s

house, a male hustler told his

life story “like something from
Mayhew's London”.

Similarly, in Mr and Mrs J.

Kirkman. a domestic interior,

the husband is a pair of beady
green dots floating on the left*

the wife a set ofgreen jewellery.

The attention caused by his

prominence at the Biennale will

further increase the value of his

work. One of his earliest buyers
paid £250 for a picture 20 years

ago and has just bought a recent

portrait for almost £25,000. But
his reputation in Europe has
ne\er matched that in the

United States. Two years ago.

John Russell, an critic of The
.Veit- York Times, hailed Hod-
gkin as the greatest British

painter since Turner, and the

artist producing probably the

most important paintings any-
where in the world. In that

context. Hodgkin's display at

the Biennale is long overdue.

Jane Withers and
Anthony Fawcett
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All the world’s stage
The 41st Venice Biennale the.
world's longest-running and
most expensive international

exhibition of contemporary art.

opens on June 10. Set in the
Ciardini Pubblico, hs size and
structure - it boasts a budget of

£1.7 million from the Italian

Government - reflects its roots

in more assured times.

A central pavilion houses the
main international exhibition

and the national pavilions are
scattered around h. The styles

of the pavilions are a vivid

display of national images, with
pillars, domes, and porticos

bolstering national prestige.

This year, 34 countries will

take part, with a heady brew or
every style of art. Familiar
figures like Dubuffet, A. R.
Penck and Howard Hodgkin
rub shoulders with Italian

dandies masquerading as old

masters. New York grafEitists

and official Russian art.

Picasso, de Chirico and
Duchamp with his moustached
.Mona Lisa are used. among
others, to set in context the
current flux of wilfully anach-
ronistic Italians who quote
skittishly from old masters.
Included from England will be
drawings from Peter Greena-
way's film The Draughtsman's
Contract and six paintings by
Christopher Lebrun.

But Venice is not what is was.

The unique status awarded to It

in the 1960s as the place. to

present and promote contempor-
ary att has been eroded by
competition from the Kassel
Documents and - the Paris
Bienna|e and by Its political and
financial problems of the sev-

enties. In 1974 a; quarrel

between politicians even caused
Its cancellation.

Reforms have
1

been an-
nounced to put the event hack on
the rails. Prize-giving has been
abolished and themes have been
chosen, to give the whole event
some coherence. This year’s

slogan is “Art- and Arts - the1

Present and tire Past”.
Supporters greet the Biennale

with renewed optimism. . bat a
faction of radical critics are
adamant that it will never rise

again. Many shared,the opinion
of French aide Pierre Restany
on the last Biennale: “This
putrid, broth smells of comprp:
mise and political .share-outs^

,

Venice- not only faces the
permanent threat of high water

(

bat tiie new Biennale risk of
high made”. StiD, the line of
the Biennale's Venetian location

guarantees hs snrvivaL Artists,

critics, dealers, collectors and
freewheelers still pour in for the
three hectic days of press;views
and. parties. Art and commerce
mingle-, -and La Sereatssima
makes up for almost anything. -.

Young Married of Cheltenham

writes to ask; How .docs- one
stock one’s bookshelves so that

nobody wiE say anything about

the contents? During the first

months of our marriage we
have tried, to- do our share of

entertaining, offering hospitality

both to local friends and to

members ofour families.

But time and again we have
been devastated - promising

friendships have even been
terminated - by remarks wet

have heard passed about the
reading matter we have on
display. Admittedly it does not

look especially attractive - we
buy onlypaperbacks, and by.tbe

time we have both read them,
iallen asleep on them in bed etc,

they present a battered appear-
ance. But surely that- is no
excuse . for the loud snorts,

bursts of unexplained laughter

and cries of 'Blimey!' which fill

the air whenever a guest is left

to-scab -our’shelves. One invitee

even went so far '.as to pick out a
book and drop it into . the

nearby waste-basket, without' a

word. It was. Too Late the

Phalarope by Alan Paion. What
• are we to do? The shelves are
built-in- so they most be filled

with something. We need to

know- how we can, re-stock, the

space, cheaply, in such a
way...'-- . . . .

A: QK, OK, we have got
.
the

message. My goodness, Young -
may I call you Young? - yon.are
a wordy, young person. .

I suspect thatwhat you realty

ought to do. is -initiate a video

library, preferably specializing

in sexy films which may’reverse
that distressing trend in r your
marriage which sees you aliemiy

reading in bed at your time of
life. What's more, one 'Video

tape looks much like another, so
they do not attract cbmmenL
However, they do attract/dust,

and burglars..

.

If yon insist on books,' Which
'

to judge by the-length -of yofcr .

letter ! would guess you. dp,
there is a certain amomft itiai'

can be done: The IKlfe- 'lendr-

Shakespeare, as everyone
knows, are beyond comment,
and they -can ' take tqf more-
space than, you think. At the

turn of the century, ‘ pjibJishers:

such as Deni's specialized* -

splitting up the Scripjttr» zmL
the Bard's works; intpV'small

volumes - Genesis.- King- Lear,

etc - and complete sets of these -

will occupy yards" arid yards of
comment-free shelfspace. They
are no longer cheap, -but they
are utterly reliable m reducing

guests to sileace. so yo« ffiay

feel the extra invesiment ;is

worthwhile. ..r1;

Almost as good, : and very •

much cheaper, are the wprks-pf
H. S' Merrimkn. Heriry Scaon

Cold showers and

Merriman <1852-1903) was a
prolific^author, whbouti irirose

works second hand book shops
would look a lot'emptier- tiam
they do. Nobody buys them,:hut
they come in quite handsome
little sets - worth s good foot or

two ofshei4 1 should imagine;

And of course, you can .buy

several copies ofthe same -work

and stretch ' your Merriman
collection sidewaysasiaras you
like. With this author. -nobody
will notice. He exercises a
strange, narcotic fasrinarion.

The worst you will inspire .by
way of a reaction from your
shelf inspectors is the question:

-

“Who was this Woke, then?"

The response: “His real name
was . Scott", will be enough to

shut them up.
Another alternative, is to

collect different editions of the
same carefully chosen boring

work. Victor Hugo's Les Miser-

.

ables always comes m at least

two volumes, some of them

-

vast, and no . doubt there ’

are

Finnish, Icelandic and Japanese
versions to- keep your collection

swelling. As long as yon don't
invite any professors of French
literature- you are in the clear.

Anythingby Hugo is suited to

your purposes, in fact, and his

books are generally far too big

to drop into the average British

waste basket. Do hot worry
about that incident, by the Way.
Your guest probably once had a
phalarope called Too Late,

which, died, and your book
brought back unhappy memor-
ies;

Some' pitfalls to avoid: P.G.
Wodehduse is not advised.

There is pleirty of him - we
could

.
probably command most

-of your- space - but guests tend
. to retire to armchairs and read
him and you

- may not get a
sensible' word, out of them
thereafter. -Worse, they may
take. it. to bed, and gales of
laughter .from - an. adjoining
Uediootf are,' l ima® nfc' the-last

thingrytm.want.Ur your delicate

sexuaT. auiaiiofr- Encyclopac-
'<fias:’sef^e arguments, also

lUnless you catiTmd
k’jSrtiamicci.K very oid-^nd
-tieCrejfi£-ffiat

:

it’s - nor iyorlfi

JbpkM^^hythmg up, stay.Oai-.6f

‘.But remember that

;^
^^^

^^valuable in^res

^
ers SheV^ttiSBariy fortunate in

this '-'si^recG HFinaDy^S. don't

underbuy circumstances’bay'a
book. 'called:' Her Privates We.
-It's quite a famous book, on sale

at mqst serond hand shops, but
itsrfi^ attracts" the kmd . of
comsieni that can get an
evem|g off to a bad start, even
in

Miles^flgtbn isim holiddx

'
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As the howl of the siren died
away, a teenage girl crashed
through the door and sprinted
up the road, but was overtaken
by two boys cycling ftiriously.

At this auxiliary fire station
manned by the pupils of
Gordonstoun school, every fire

alarm in the district is answered
with professional immediacy.

This year’s fire service cap-
lain is Clare Bangor-Jones. who
is about to read law at Leeds
University. She has answered
94 fire calls in her two years in
the fire service - which is

unique in having women fire

fighters.

But at Gordonstoun. you
cannot say to a teacher you were
too busy putting out a fire to do
homework.
Many schools offer the same

outdoor pursuits, expeditions
and community service, but at
Gordonstoun - 50 years old this

year - they are an integral part
of the school's philosophy and
timetable.

Gordonstoun. with 50 staff,

460 pupils - one third of whom
arc girls, is a now happy schooL
The ruled, like the uniforms, are
durable and sensible. Drinking,
smoking, thoughtlessness,
pomposity,' excessive individu-

|

alism and sexual intercourse are
1 banned. Tbe Chariots of Fire
spirit has been rekindled in the
rich farmland on the Moray
Firth.

Its history began in late 1932,
when five of Hitler’s SA kicked
a man to death in front of his

mother. They were tried and
imprisoned. Hitler sent them a
telegram of congratulation.
Kurt Hahn Lhe headmaster of a
school at Salem, in Baden,
wrote to all ex-pupils urging
them to condemn the mur-
derers. He was jailed and only
after the intervention of Ram-
say MacDonald was he allowed
to leave for exile in Britain.

Hahn immediately started a
-

new school in Britain. Gordons-
toun began tentatively with
only two boys, but Hahn’s
charm and connexions began to

win him a few wealthy patrons
who were impressed with his

determination. Prince Philip

was one ofthe early pupils.

The school also developed
pragmatically. The boys helped
build what was lacking and
served the community by
watching the coast during
storms and rescuing people

from the Cairngorms. Hahn
drew up a fearsome Prussian

lifestyle: shorts in all weathers, a
barc-chcsled run and cold
shower every morning, and a

•- V
-

''

'
i

GordonsfoiiflrChariots ofFire spirit rekindled besi^^pc^Firdt
solitary walk of .repentat&e as
the ultimate punishment.
While Prince Charles 'was

there from 1962 to 1967.JTeet
Street focussed on the school,
making the boy scout image out
to be faintly ridiculous. At tiiqt

time there was' interna! unrest
over LbeschooTs approach.

For the 1960s hit the school
lifestyle like alcohol hits sailors
after a year.at sea. As one old
boy said: “It really ..only
equipped you for life in .the
.Army. It was unacademic and
hairy-kneed, catering for the
thick sons of the rich.” Discon-
tent swelled and burst in.a riot

in 1 968 which was. disbursed
with some difficulty.

"I had problems : with life

when I left”, the former pupil

said. “I found -it difficult to

relate to women. If you. were
caught in bed with a maid at

Gordonstoun you were ex-
pelled. If you were caught in
bed with another boy you were
demoted".

In 1972. the school admitted
girls throughout the school
Business studies were .intro-

duced and more provision
made for academic pursuits.'

. |

Micheal Mavor, the .youngest -

headmaster in. Britain when he
was appoihtbd.at theage of 31,
five years ago, is still ;tryiog to

change that image butadmits it

is like trying to turn around a
battleship. He has also tried to

take tbe best oft Halm’s- ideas
and adapt them to the demands
oftoday.
But other changes have.been

more inevitable. There,k-now-a
computer bentre ' atfdl more
emphasis on academic access.
Mr Mavor is proutiofhis 83 per
cent pass rale .at ‘A’ icvcL'iasi
year. • -

‘

With fees ofalmost £5,000 a
year, it is astonishing bow
catholic tbe Gordonstoun in-
take is. “We areriot a school for
rich people", said Mr Maxtor.
“Money should not be an
obstacle to-coming here”.

-Parents are asked to place

-

themselves in one of nine:
categories depending on their
ability to pay the fees. Twenty'
parents are. paying more than :

the basic, 104 pay less. The
entire £500,000 Jubilee Fund is
to go to bursaries- and scholar-
ships.

Distance and seclusion 'still

allow the school a linle.

y eccehtriifity an&'the pupils seem
to createdsome ofH themselves.
Shorts, made optional tome
years

-

ago, are in fashion, this
«#ear which irritates the giris

Whose woolly socks and long
Skirts display no leg atalL .

'

As I watched the- fire fighters

tumbling into their tender, its
' engine already revving. I said to

_a. visiting prep school head-
master;. '.'Would any of your

; -kids not give their right arm to

.do that?” He shook hS head, “lx

wasn’t them I was thinking of’,
-he said with a sigh. “It's its. We
were bora too won'*..

Richard Bowden
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes

All the flowers fit to

A sweet rococo
in the dress

Is there a distinctively “ro-

coco” style in dress? At

perhaps no other penod - the

middle decades of the eight-

eenth century - were art,

design and costume so

together in spirit.

The basic lines of the

rococo style, the exhuberant

asymmetrical curvilinear

forms and the love of witty

three-dimensional decor-

ation, were made for dress.

This is especially true of

women’s clothes (though

there are rococo elements w
men’s dress too), which

formed arguably the most

seductive and femin ine

costume ever.

% •
.
ss

STS?"**

Such a style, absolutist and

court-centred, derived from

France. It was France that

exported not only its feshions

in dress to the rest of Europe,,

but also its concepts of

civilized living which in-

cluded the growing import-

ance of the status of women.

An English clergyman in the

1760s found it quite amazing

that Frenchmen “dedicate to

women almost their whole

time, whereas the English

allow them but a moderate

share of their company and

attention”.

Encouraged by. the salons,

women were expected to

provide intelligent and so-

phisticated adornment; un-

able to play an overtly

political role, it might be said

gown, and the scallop shape

of the open fan.

The total effect was a work

of art. and took almost as

long to create, for the act of

getting dressed
_
could take

many hours, involving a

subtle language of coqueuy

which we cannot today, with

our more overtly sexual

attitude to dress, begin to

fathom. Some indication of it

might find in Beaumarchais s

The MarriageofFigaro when
Cherubin confesses to

Suzanne his envy at her

intimacy with the Countess,

“1’habiller le matin et la

deshabiller le soir, epingle a

epingle”, a whole world ot

sensual dalliance conveyed in

the pinning and unpinning.

* ^ • MV!
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Madame de Pompadour,

presiding genius of rococo,

painted by Boucher in 17»

that their creative skills were

channelled into their dress-

Lf there is a presiding

genius of the rococo style in

dress* ft. is Madame de

Pompadour, the first real

arbiter bf fashion in the

eighteenth century- In t

she commenced her reign as

“maitresse en tifre^ to Louis

XV, arid although the liaison

wasoffefrJyshortdurauon.il

was her fashion sense that

was dominant until her death

in 1764.

For in her hands the .

rococo which could so

easilv become mere fus-

siness of decoration, became

a supreme work of an. aeen

to best advantage in the

canvases of Boucher (himsel

the son of an embroiderer

and alive to all the possi-

bilities of luxury textiles),

Mme de Pompadour s de-

licious dresses, covered m
ribbons, flounces and Tunics

are a vision of what Hogarth

described in his Analysis of

SyTl753) - “the beauty

of intricacy lies in conjrtMng

winding shapes . All the

SbiStiesofthe curve were

exploited, from the curled

hairstyles, (known as mon-

tone, like a sheep s fleece), the

undulating trimmings on tne

The total effect was.

created by the access-

ories as well as the dress

iiself. Madame de Pompa-

dour even gave her name to a

tiny headdress called a pom-

pon, of flowers, feathers, lace

or jewels, often worn slightly

to one side in the approved

taste for asymmetry. If genius

is an infinite .
capacity for

taking pains, this certainly

applies to the “confecuons -

no other word will do - of

rococo dress.

A crucial element in the

rococo was a delight in

fantasy', expressed both in

fashionable dress, and the

fancy dress worn at masquer-

ades which flourished in the

middle years of the eighteenth

century. The French court,

led by Madame de Pompa-

dour, paid witty homage to

the past in their costumes for

the great masked balls held at

Versailles, or acted out the

supposed simplicities ot

country life in an Arcadian

setting at fetes champetres.

For men self-conscious in

their pleasures, including

dress, the English could only

really enjoy the .rococo

dressed up to attend mas-

querades at the pleasure

gardens of Vauxhall and

Ranelagh. Asa style m dress,

it never quite took off in the

more tepid and democratic

English climate, where in any

case the court was. in the

words ofone German visitor,

“the residence of dullness -

Without the self-indulgent

riot ofdecoration which is the

true mark of rococo dress, in

England the style is -manifest

through the scrolling arrange-

ments of naturalistic flowers

seen in silk design and

embroideries; there is no

abandon here to be seen in

the tightly .laced dressand the

slightly pnm shepherdess hat

ofmany an English sitter.

Of course rococo dress was

expensive, time-consuming

and above all frivolous; it was

pari of that “plaistr de vivre

eloquently recalled by Talley-

rand. It is n°-?Jusia
historical curiosity;- oven

surviving dresses of the

period are mere

without the animation ot

their original ^habitant* for

dress more, than any °rthe

other applied arts is so closely

tied to the society that

produced it. that it

correspondingly harder to

recreate and display. -

We must return to the

portraits, for they alone give

some idea of the exuberant

fantasy of rococo dress, which

in times of bleakness the

human spirit can recognize.

*Rococo Art and Design ai ihc

Victoria andAlbert Museum

until 30 September.

*Dr Robeiro lectures in the

History of Dress at die

Courtauld

Her book Dress m Eiglueenthr

Century Europe, wdl be

published by B.T.Baisford.

Aileen Ribeiro
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Above: rose-printed cotton T-shirt

El 3.90. contrasting circular skirt

E30 30 From all branches ot

Benetton. TomatoeandFanto^
Child: Tana lawn pnrit dress E29.5D

Liberty. Regent Street Wi .Lace-

edqed socks £4. Lemon rotton bar

pumps £19 Cacharel 1 03 New
Bond Street WI.

Above centre: Irnpressionisl style_

print lor cropped cotton top £13.90,

matching trousers £1 B.50.

Stephanel, 15 Brompton Road

SW3- 15 South Mollon Street Wi.

88 King's Road SW3. and Western

Road Brighton.

Child: pansy

fine cotton dress with white collar

E35 by Cacharel from
Simpson

Piccadilly and 103 New Bond
Street.

Above left bright dungarees

£34.90, T-shirt £7.50 Benetton.

Tomatoe and

Left Uberty print floral jacket £55,

Liberty Regent Street WI. Red

T-shirt £7.50 Benetton. Red and

silver qrey cotton trousers £19.70.

also blue, white. Stephanel,

15 Brompton Road SW1; 15 South

Molton Street Wi; 88 King's Road

SW3; Western Road. Bnghton.

Matisse-inspired yellow metal

earrings £19 by Monty Don From

Harvey Nichols. Liberty. ChjjcTs

sunflower yellow tennis top £9.70.

printed trousers £14.90 both

Benetton.

AngelaGore

issssfei.S “li™S?Moroccan fez E26.50 b, Kangol

from Harrods.

WANTED
FORMAN ofMAYFAIR

VIA CUR20N STREET TO:

13 SHEPHERD MARKET, W.l.

KAIL OB POST HOW!
hrOOBKASH OFFER
Mon. - FrU 9sm - 5pm OR

Sati By appoWment
-r^i ni-raa 6599 tAH hour^.

A herbaceous border of blooms

in a pot ponrri of prints bring

fresh life to the flower as a

design motif. Fashion designers

are drawing their inspiration not

just from the garden, but from

the bold hands of master artists.

The arabesque shapes of

Matisse, broad brush strokes ot

Van Gogh and the flickering

touch of the Impressionists are

reproduced in the new floral

patterns that are blossoming in

time for summer.
Big blooms in full flower

burst from the surface of sporty

separates in a blaze of colour

not designed for wilting wall-

flowers. The purple of African

violets, fuchsia and cyclamen

pinks, poppy red and sunflower

yellow are arranged in vino

Confusion against a background

of lush green foliage.

From English roses to exotic

hot house varieties, the aes-

thetic appeal of the flower has

brought a flourishing of floral

patterns throughout fashion

history. Romantic pastel chintz

dresses and delicate flowery

silks are traditional choices for

garden parties and summer
weddings. Tana lawns are

perennial Liberty prints in white

tinted with magnolia peach, rosy

pink cornflower bine, especially

sweet for little girls’ <fr*Sse*

sprinkled with tiny floral

bouquets- For their mother*,

l.iherrv’s -bold flower nattem*

painted in intense hibiscus red

and yellow ou pools of aqua blue

look fresh and new.

French designers have a fresh

wav with flower prints,

especially Kenzo’s bold mixes of

colour and Jean Paul Gaultier s

mixed beds of natural and exotic

bl

Gentler sweet pea colourings

sprout on the knits of the

season. Cottage garden colours

2e washed on to the butt of an

artist’s canvas.
.

Six British painters have

been commissioned by Norton

or London to illustrate the

packaging for their Chelsea

Flowers soaps. David Hockin s

painting of a carnation is strong

and stylized In contrast to the

more delicate images from the

five women artists.

The flower as a symbol ot

beautv and femininity is a

source of inspiration for the

cosmetic houses. A fresh, dewy

complexion is coloured[with the

warm, varied shades of summer
flower gardens. Yves Saint

Laurent’s -Rose Pink’ collection

mixes pinks with ochre and reds

to give depth of colour.
_

The flowering period for

fashion looks set to continue

into the autumn with floral ana

Provencal prints mixing with

tartans and paisley swirls in a

riot of pattern.

Make-up by Giauca Rossi for YVES

SAINT LAURENT Beaute using

colours from the Rose Pink

collection. Hair by Shaun Hunt for

Daniel Galvin. Photogra
RUSS MALKIN

graphs by

peta. marie

Christine Painell

Blouse* dan
a nr«ny rriEod blouse Toi summer

Add s BotchingW ben £ four

panel lined '-kin for rheidreaed look

anywhere. Choose de™
„-ith while flowers or deep pink

or Jade green. There ore other pretty

lOlXt' cotton prints too

Sues- 12 M IS J
8

Price: £ 3SJ0 ss shown

or from £*1-50 , . .

Send 1 *t da» stamp for tree, brochure

10 PeU Mane Ltd. H Mouni Haro

Road. Sevenoafcs. XcniTM3 .w ri-

ll 732-dJ 3300

' l

I

u
Summer Pair

m Hungarian polyester iW’bl and Benton

i3J°oI. Casual oicrshin I length 23”
i and

cosy lilting skin with elasticated waist,

side warn potkets. -self belt. Skirt length

2«r with t»o inch hem. Leaf green OR
wae Hue primed with small self coloured

sprigs- Made in our Kent workrooms

sent within 2S days and refunded ir

unauiiab’c. !2i36 bust. hip). Idt^Sb.

40h |. 10l40b. 42h.i. ISl42b. 44h.I and

2CHi4h dnh.i

Shirt £23.50 -Skirt £26.50

ANGELA GORE LTD.
Henbury Manor, Elham.

Canterbury'. Kent- EUiam 582
Si’n-*-l iit-ite-ioJ Hh*l i« hi.xhur* pt« *

R,j ‘i > ?T: 12 LondonIW
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Keeping tabs

!
on Tabarin
The Foreign Office has blocked

1 publication ofan article recounting a

secret British military expedition

j
launched more than 40 years ago to

.
stop Argentine penetration of

u Britain's Antarctic Territory. The
; article, by Dr Peter Beck, principal

. lecturer in international hisiory at

. Kingston Polytechnic. ‘ had been
> commissioned, by the privately

circulated newsletter of the govem-
i mcni-funded British Antarctic Sur-

vey. The operation, codenamed
Tabarin. was organized by the

Admiralty, on, the orders of Chur-

chill's War Cabinet, to prevent any
Argentine attempt to claim sover-

eignty while British forces wcrcibusy
elsewhere. The issue remains politi-

cally sensitive in view of the

. Antarctic's future strategic use and
resource poieniial to Britain. How-
ever. the FO ban will not prevent

. Beck's account ofOperation Tabarin
from surfacing; I am told that Polar

Records, organ of the Scott-Polar

.
Institute, intends to publish and be

damned.

number of German veterans

: have written to ask if they can turn

up at next week's D-Day cel-

- ebrations. Charles Barbier, of the

• tourist bureau in Caen, tells me his

usual reply is: 'Yes, so long as you

don’t all come at once like last time."

Short recall
. One of the stops on the controversial

European tour of P. W. Botha, the

South African prime minister, will

be Delville Wood in France. It was
the scene of a fierce engagement in

ihe battle of the Somme in 1916 in

which a South African brigade was
virtually wiped oul
The South African Broadcasting

Corporation this week ran a
television programme about the

battle, and said that Mr Botha would
be paving tribute to those South
Africans who had fallen in the

defence of a free Europe in two
world wars. Does Europe remem-
ber? it asked rhetorically. The
SABCs own memory is somewhat
selective. It omitted to mention that

Afrikaners were lukewarm about
their country’s- involvement in the

First World War and that Mr
Botha's National Party openly
sympathized with the Nazis in the

second.

Same ball game
\nhur Scargill. not known for his

love of American culiure. was

s sporting a baseball cap on the picket

line at Qrgrcavc coking plant near
Sheffield yesterday where he earlier

complained of rough handling- by
the police. Scargill. who- was
autographing pound notes for his

supporters, explained; "There's a

- story behind this hat It was worn by

;
Kentucky miners working for the

mining group Amav during a

dispute. And we all know who the

head of Amax was then - Ian

MacGregor.''

BARRY FANTONI
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‘And what didn't you do oveT
the holiday weekend?*

Street music
'oronanan Street has finally

chicvcd cultural respectability: on
'hursday the Halle Orchestra, with
jur opera singers, performs the
•remicro of the Coronalton Street
hatorto before an audience of 2.000
t Manchester’s Free Trade Hall.

Jand it to him
•usmessmen who think bribery is a
;nc qua non for piling up profits in
ie Middle East should think again,
tohammad al-Guwaihes. a projects
irecior in the Saudi Arabian health
linistry, was recently offered a
100,000 bribe by a firm of South
orean contractors. He lipped ofF
ie police, who arrested an official of
'c company as he was about to pay
e first instalment. Mohammed
ill not be out of pocket. King Fahd
is senl him a reward - of£iw.O0O.

Jnfrank
llcgcdly miffed at being excluded

om the judging panel of the Top of
ie Irish book promotion, author
wj broadcaster Frank Delaney has

i rip in a Dublin newspaper. Was it

e idea, he asks, of a bright

ipywriier in an advertising agency
London, whose idea of fun would

• to lake the slogan "The top of the

awrmin’ to yer sor ”? Delaney

ys: “I know the book marketing

opte will think it is all great sport;

ople who trick around with other

ople's hard-fought reputations

ually have fun. a soft of expense

count fun... there simply must
more dignified' ways of selling

joks". He should know. Two years

o he was only too keen to act as

.airman of the Best of British

it hors' panel - the Book Marketing

xuncil's first such promotion. "I

n't talk about that", said Delaney

slcrday. “I agreed ai the time to

iscrve confidences about the

dsins-"
.

PHS

Has the Liverpool affair been - the

words are those of Sir Trevor Jones.

Liberal Party leader in the city

council - a "confidence trick from

stan to finish"? • *-

Events, begin to nourish • the

suspicion that Labour's plan to

introduce an illegal budget was

never more than a sirategem: to win

electoral support and to squeeze

extra money from a government

whose inner city commitments are

completely at odds with its rates-

control exercise. Why else, when
Labour’s strong showing at the

elections earlier this month was.

hailed as an endorsement, have

councillors delayed, and delayed

again, taking the budget vote?

Meanwhile the patience of a
government with every interest in

outfacing a group of potential law

breakers and big spenders seems to

have been stretched almost to the

point of condoning the Liverpool

gamesmanship. Plans are in train for

a flurry of ministerial visits to

Merseyside (including a prime

ministerial visit). which seem to

imply a desire for negotiation and
conciliation.

Official spokesmen now rigor-

ously avoid talk of direct rule. Back
into the drawer has gone the list of

possible commissioners drawn up by
Sir George Moseley, the Environ-

ment Department permanent sec-

retary. Last week an unfamiliar

atmosphere of peace marked the

latest meeting between Patrick

Jcnkin. the Environment Secretary,

and delegates from the city council.

Only a month ago Councillor Derek
Hatton was heard threatening to

carry class struggle to the minister's

from door in the London suburbs.

Now. albeit in a begrudging scousc

way. there are professions of
admiration; Mr Hatton said things

were on the "right path" to a

negotiated settlement

The cynical, local view (held by
Sir Trevor Jones) is that the

Trotskyist rhetoric was always
misleading. Lhat the metropolitan

Conciliation: the

mass media were always in danger

of taking Liverpudlian verbosity at

lace value, that they prematurely

descried in Mr Hatton the lin-

eaments ofa Livingstone.

Those accustomed to the murk of

the municipal buildings in Dale

Street tended instead to watch Tony
Byrne, .the finance chairman, no
believer in Militant, but a power
within the district Labour Party.

More warily, observers puzzled over

the arrival on the scene - thanks to

election victory in St Mary's ward
of Tony Mulhcam. a supporter of

the policies advocated by Militant of

more weight and longevity than Mr
Hatton.

Perhaps, (the charitable view)

since that piece of theatre on March
29 when the unbalanced budget idea

first appeared, both the Labour
majority and ministers have peered
over the abyss and chosen to take a
few steps back. Municipal break-

down was seen to involve more than
glamorous marches and a centrally

appointed Gauleiter. Old people in

council homes might not be fed; the

entire municipal debt market could
be crippled; even the famed-
Merseyside public service unions
baulked at the prospect of the non-
appearance of their pay packets.

Assume for a moment that peace
is breaking on the . horizon. Mr
Jenkin's bottom line is that he can
do nothing for Liverpool that will

set up claims by other local

authorities - some of which are
more needy. Labour councillors'

base line is no sackings. Between the
two there are several points for an
agreement *

The fact is that- there is some,
spare money. Not a lot: .mainly it.

could come from the dement in the

'

£350m urban programme that has
1

not yet been allocated.- Liverpool
already, benefits -from these inner
city grams; they could be stretched.

Just as significant there -are.
•‘disregards*' - classification by the
Environment Department of some
spending -as "inner city" and
immune from, the complex system
of rates penalties. :

There is now a fair degree of
agreement that a budget could be
put together for Liverpool which
would ' involve ; no. compulsory
redundancies or any great departure
from Labour's 1983 promises. It.

would cost a hefty rates rise -
possibly 45 per cent - but that could

be "sold" locally on the basis that

most council tenants would be
protected through

.
the rebates

scheme. Mr Hatton would still be
required to convince the Young
Socialists that he -had' extracted
substantial concessions.
Of course it would be premature

to announce that the crisis is at an
end. Michael Reddingion, the city

treasurer, will soon face a severe

trial in the City markets as he tries

to roll over a large.outstanding loan:

if he fails, the district auditor might
insist on a budget being presented
immediately. Any deal could easily

come unstuck.

Much depends -,on that rather

obscure official, the district auditor

(formerly a civil servant now an

employee of a quango, the Audit

Commission for Local Authorities)-

Havjng po direct connexion with the

Government, he is supposed to

make up his own mind about die

legality ofcouncillors’ actions. So far

he has kept remarkably cool and -

noting -featMr 3enldn>bas chosen to-

pay out substantial sums of rate

support grant to keep Liverpool

afloat - has merely monitored cash

flow.

The Government’s line all along

has been to leave matters to this

official. He would be the one to go to

, the courts and certify that items in

an .unbalanced budget were illegal; it

woiild.be his job to apply to have

Derek Hatton committed to jail for

contempt if a court’s orders were

refused. As matters stand, the

auditor is givingr the council until

June 7 to produce a budget; after

that he might ask the courts to rule

some of their short-term borrowing

excessive and illegal.

The famed “commissioners” have

never been much more than a set of

bogeymen. The legislation to sus-

_
pend toe council exists in draft and
is easy to define; what civil servants

are still unsure about Is how
practically to intervene - through a

single strong man, a team pfexperts
or merely a financial manager to

secure loans to the city. The
preferred solution - in extreme
circumstances — is still forSir Trevor
Jones to lead his Liberals into a

breach. by the removal. from
office ofLabour.
An irony of toe situation at

present is that Liverpool (thanks to

10 years of modest rates and mixed
administration) does not figure on
1984*5 "hit list” of councils to be
rate-capped. It will in 1985. But next

. year, the Merseyside cynics remind
iic tone are no -district elections.

The scope for amateur theatricals

• will be much less.

David Walker

Automatic rifles at the ready, Swapo guerrillas attend a political lecture in their Angolan camp

As P. W. Botha prepares for his first tour ofEurope, Michael Hornsby looks at

Pretoria’s quiet back-tracking over a Cuban withdrawal from Angola

Missing
linkage:

the key to

a Namibia
deal?
The recent conference on Namibia
in Lusaka, the Zambian capital,

although ending inconclusively,

came very close to agreement.

Indeed, ihe Zambian president.

Kenneth Kaunda. said il might have
succeeded had it lasted only a few

more hours. As it is. he believes a
new negotiating process has been set

in train that could finally solve the

issue.

What is new is that after years

during which various outside agents
- the United Nations, the so-called

"Western contact group" (the US.
Britain. Canada. France and West
Germany) and latterly toe l»S on its

own - have tried in vain to engineer
a settlement, the parties most
directly concerned. South Africa and
the Swapo guerrilla organization,

now seem to be taking matters into

their own hands, with Zambia acting

as go-between.
The US. which has been at the

cenlre of recent peace moves in

Southern Africa, was alarmed to

find itself relegated to toe sidelines

in Lusaka.
What is especially worrying the

Americans is the slowly emerging
prospect that a Namibia settlement
might come about l without the
removal of Cuban troops from
Angola, the main point of the

exercise for Washington in a
presidential election year. Indeed,
President Kaunda has left little

doubt that the US was kept out of
the Lusaka conference precisely

because it is so wedded to “linkage”
- the policy of making a Cuban
withdrawal a precondition for a
Namibia settlement.

A German colony from 1884 until

the First World War. Namibia,
better known until recently as South
West Africa, was subsequently
administered by Pretoria under a
trusteeship mandate conferred by
the League of Nations in 1920. In
1966 the UN. the League's successor
body, terminated the mandate, and
in 1971 the international Court of
Justice advised that South Africa’s

continued presence in the territory

'

was illegal. But Pretoria stayed put,

claiming to have the support of most
ofthe local population.

There are today just over a

million inhabitants. 70.000 of them
white, in a country occupying some
320,000 square miles, much of it

arid but rich in minerals, including

diamonds and uranium. In 1966
Swapo. with its power base among
the Ovambos ofthe northern region,

who account for 50 per cent of ihe

entire population, began a guerrilla

war against South African .occu-

pation. The fighting spread and
intensified from toe mid-1970s
when Swapo obtained bases in an
independent Angola.
An important break in the cycle of

violence came on January 31 this

year when Mr P. W. Botha, toe

South African prime minister,

announced that South Africa had
begun “disengaging" its forces from
southern Angola.

Even before the January 3

1

announcement South Africa, it has
now been learnt had begun putting
out feelers to Swapo. On January 29
the head of South .African military
intelligence had a secret meeting in

Lusaka with Mr Sam Nujoma and
other lop Swapo figures. South
Africa floated toe idea ofsetting up a
Namibian “government of national
unity" formed by Swapo and other
political groups in toe territory,

mostly regarded as puppets by
Swapo. Mr Nujoma said thank you.
very interesting, but no.
The South African offer would

have meant a sharp departure from
UN Security Council Resolution

435. hitherto/ the internationally

accepted basis for Namibia's inde-

pendence. This envisages a UN-
supervised ceasefire and then elec-

tions to a constituent assembly,
which' would adopt an independent
constitution for the territory.

President Kau'nda's strategy at

this month’s Lusaka conference was.
as he put it. to call Mr Botha's bluff
- a reference to repeated statements
lhat South Africa would not oppose
an agreement giving toe “internal”

Multi-Party Conference (MPC) del-

egation formal' equality of status

with Swapo at toe talks.

The idea was. to get a declaration
calling for a ceasefire and -early

implementation of Resolution 435
(without any reference to the
Cubans), which Dr van Niekerk
would then have had to sign as one
of the co-chairmen. The plan .very

nearly succeeded but was sabotaged
by two groups in tfre MPC, toe
National Party (NPV representing
the views of most Afrikaner whites
in Namibia and well to the right of
its big brother in Pretoria, and,the
white-led (though multiracial)
Democratic Tumhalle Alliance
(DTA) ofMr Dirk Mudge.
They raised the old bogey of toe

United Nations' lack of impartiality
and also Cuban “linkage”. President
Kaunda was ready to reword the
declaration, substituting “without
undue delay" for “immediate" with
regard to implementation pf. 435
(thus giving the MPC time to seek
assurances of impartiality from the
UN) and providing for the NP and
the DTA to append a dissenting
footnote on the Cubans. But at this

point Mr Nujoma lost patience and
stormed out, according to some
sources on the advice of Soviet
diplomats in Lusaka.

Some collusion between the NP.
Mr Mudge and Dr Van Niekerk
seems probable. But there is much
evidence that South Africa, if it

cannot get a “government of
national unity”, would settle instead

for a modification' of435 lhat would
substantially reduce toe * United
Nations,’ role, with South Africa and
black states in the.region monitoring
the- transition to independence. In

return Cuban “linkage” would be
quietly forgotten. . ,

A clear hint of this came in a
little-noted statement by Mr Botha
to the South African parliament on
April 27: “It is dear that the peopjte<

of South West Africa, including

Swapo. cannot wait indefinitely for a
breakthrough on the Cuban ques-
tion.If the politicaT -parties, includ-

ing Swapo. can in the meantime
come to some,agreement with regard
to toe future of their country. South
Africa will not stand in the way.

President. Kaunda has since
acknowledged that such a “regional
senlement” could be a way out of
the Namibia impasses and could be
endorsed eX pastfacto by the United
Nations. Why should Swapo play
ball? The answer is that Swapo has
been seriously weakened, militarily

by toe South Africa-Angola security

pact Politically, however, it is

getting stronger all toe time - even
some- whites in Namibia are now
advocating support for the organiza-
tion - and it has tittle' to fear from
whatever procedure is used

Outlook slippery in banana-money land
Manila
The Philippines is green and
productive. Its people have one of
the highest educational levels in
Asia. Its democratic tradition pre-
dates toe arrival of the Spanish. But
today the country is technically
bankrupt, with a government that
has all but lost its credibiliiv with its

creditors.

Economic collapse can be staved
off only with a $650m stand-by loan
from the International Monetarv
Fund. The loan has been delayed for
some months for a variety of
reasons, most of which stem from
toe government’s unwillingness to
meet the IMFs terms and its

disregard for the fundamental
economic measures neccessary to get
excess liquidity and inflation under
control. The Philippines is well into
its third moratorium on debt
repayment The IMF monev is

crucial to further private lending.

Yet the conditions which the IMF
is expected to impose, including a
substantial devaluation of the peso,
will almost certainly make an
already bad situation worse, since it

is giving the Philippines only until

the end of next year to get its house
in order.

Some economists believe the

conditions will be unworkable and
w ill lead to unrest if they arc forced

through in such a short period.

Lincmployment and inflation are

likely to accelerate to levels that

could strain even the easy-going

Filipinos. Inflation now stands at

about 40 per cent and. when toe
IMF conditions are applied, could
soon reach 50 per cent.

The economy was already per-

forming badly before toe assassin-

ation last August on the only man
who had the national standing to

succeed President Ferdinand Mar-
cos. Mr Benign© Aquino.
Money flew out of the country: its

international reserves fell from S2
billion on August 31 to S600m in

little more than six weeks.

By the end of the year even that

figure was in doubt when the central

bank was forced to admit that it had
claimed assets that it did not have.

The overstatement was discovered
only when IMF officials arrived to

negotiate rescheduling of toe $25
billion national debt. But even that

was not enough to frighten toe

Government In toe last quarter

money in circulation went up 40 per

cent oflast year.

The IMF undoubtedly knew that

toe recent elections would scarcely

damp down money supply. For a
while the black market exchange rale

improved as an estimated SI billion

flowed into toe country, from
fortunes stashed away overseas, to

finance the elections. But demonela-
rized pesos, which would otherwise
have gone to the incinerator, were
also apparently handed out by
President Marcos's New Society

movcmcni to make sure the. votes

came in on May 14. “Banana

money.” said one economist scorn-
fully.

Worse still, it is thought that some
new peso bills have been printed
with duplicate serial numbers to
give the impression that fewer new
notes are going into circulation than
is actually the case. Little wonder
-that the IMF is not content with a
mere letter of intent from the-
Philippines government before toe
S650m starts u> flow*. President
Marcos is telling his people that the
IMF funds will become available by

.

the end of this month or early next
month, while insisting that devalu-
ation, for the third time in a year, is

not a forgone conclusion. •

Crucial to the rehabilitation ofthe
economy is the breaking up of the

“cronv" monopolies which domi-
nate and strangle - it Some have
already gone, taken over by toe
government after they over-reached
themselves and could not meet
hundreds of millions of dollars in

debts.
• But Marcos cronies still control

two of toe country’s primary export

industries. Mr Roberto Bcnedicto
has monopoly control over both
sugar growing and marketing; Mr
Eduardo Cojuangco runs the coco-
nut, industry. on which one third of
the country’s • 50 million people
depend, in the IMF view, both these

monopolies must be broken up to

give better distribution of income in

what are anyway.notoriously cyclical

industries. Whether Mr Marcos , is

politically willing to carry out these
fundamental reforms is doubtfuL
So far he has shown no such

intention. With a break-up -of the
monopolies would go much, of toe
bedrock of his political support
Crony banks which should have
long ago collapsed are being shored
up. Within' 4he last two months a
large tract of Band in Mindanao has
changed hands in circumstances

• which do not suggest greater social

awareness. Mr Cojuangco mean-
while goes from strength to strength
with the presot high copra prices.

Both sides may be said to have
won the election. Mr Marcos could
claim a functioning democracy to
appease US congressmen and
international financiers concerned
about political chaos if there is no
prospect of peaceful change. The
opposition woo more seals than it

might have realistically expected
and got a firmfoot in the door ofthe
National Assembly, powerless
though it is in the face of Mr
Marcos’s dictatorial powers.

But it is on the president's
willingness to be less of a dictator
that, the country’s fixture political
and economic health depend. The
damage to the economy could take
years to put right It is up to Mr
Marcos to show sufficient flexibility
to allow the healing to go ahead
unburdened by political upheavaL

David Watts

Roger Scruton

lets us
Writing inThe Guardian on May 16,

Peter Jenkins eloquently presented

what might be called “toe Tory care

againstMrs Thatcher". He argued

that the present government has

repeatedly acted in ways that either

ignore constitutional conventions or-
threaten to destroy them. Toryism,

he implied, is about balance - the

“checks and balances” of the

constitution, and also the balance of

social power. Throughout its history,

the Tory party has been, concerned

to limit the power of.each dominant

faction by bestowing an equal and
opposite power on-

its rivals. Thus
was established the tradition ofTory

democracy, front which the present

government has allegedly strayed.

Mr Jenkins gives as his principal

example of this straying from
tradition the move to abolish the

metropolitan' authorities. He sees

the GLC, for example, as a pan of
the unwritten constitution of the

kingdom, and the elections by which
its high officers are appointed as

essential to the process whereby the

interests of the governed are
represented before those who govern
them. ...
The metropolitan authorities are,

however, recent additions to ' the

fabric of British government, and
their growth has been persistently

opposed by Tories ofthe old schooL
Lord Salisbury, for example, re-

garded toe growth of toe LCC (toe

predecessor of toe GLQ as a threat

both to toe autonomy ofParliament
and to toe representation of toe

people.

. It seemed to him to exemplifyjust
the same concentration of irrespon-

sible power as resided once in the
cartels of manufacturers, and now in

the leadership ofthe TUC. The Tory
attempt to curtail toe powers of local

government received a profound
setback under toe un-Tory govern-
ment of Mr Heath, whose reorgani-
zation of county boundaries in

accordance with inscrutable bureau-
cratic imperatives created devastat-

ing opportunities for the “rational”
oppression of the British people.
The GLC has been no exception to
the process. All that has changed
under Mr Livingstone is that the
inability of Parliament to represent
the interests of the British citizen

before those who pretend to speak'
for him has become a matter of
public scandal. •

To understand “traditional

Toryism” .we must also understand
toe distinction between represen-

tation and election. In another,
equally lucid piece ofjournalism.
which appeared in The Sunday
Times on May 13. Andrew Stephen -

delivered a delicate analysis of the
“People's Republic of Islington”

(lhat “bastion ofdemocracy7’, as Mr
Jenkins ironically described, it).. Mr
Stephen showed that this largely

working-class community had voted
to subject itself to the whimsical
government ofmiddle-class radicals,

whose claim to represent itsinterests

is about'as plausible as the. claim of

• . 5\_-

Mao Tse Tung to represent the

interests of toe Chinese peasantry.-

Tfre radical barons of Islington

represent the interests of their own
class, and of whatever minority

might temporarily, seize hoW oftheir

fashion-ridden conscien«s. Bttttivey

are unrepresentative of- toe.rcom-

m unitv, not despite:- but,:.partly

because of the fecDtltiU thexgamed
power bv election. Had .tocy been

appointed they would Mve'-^een
answerable to those who appointed

them. As ft is, they are answeteble ip

the short term td ad <mc ana rSk no

more, in the long term, than return

to irritated indolence ,- •- >

- To sav as much is not id belittle

democracy but to point to the reality

of “elected dictatorships Election

can lead lorepresentatipnouiy, in

certain conditions, and, .'ju the focal

level, these conditions- do .-not

obtain; First, most cfccent, citizens -

who mind their own business,' pay
their rates.- and maker limited

demands on their neighbours:- do

not have time, or energy to /waste in

local politics. Councillors ^aje toerc-

fore chosen from
,
the ranks of those

with a special interest in cbntrptfing

local funds, and with the freedom
and mobility to devote- them ielves

to toe- electoral . process; - Their
government is as likely^to. be
representative of local interestfas is

the government, of Animal. Farm.
following elections in which only toe

pigs can stand.
Secondly, election* arc intelligible

only when issues are dear. Heftce

prospective councillors- posture as
members ofpolitical parties, thereby
importiogl'nio the local election the
recognizable- , colours of national

politics. . It is as though --two

candidates, for toe .chairmanship ofa
football ,dub should, stand, one as

Labour, toe other as Conservative.

The true Tory will votjfc Conserva-
tive; but ids vote wiU bear no
relation' to hii interests as a

footballer. -'
.

*.
‘

.
Thirdly, toe two major' contribu-

tors to local funds .
-

. central
' government and. local business - are

disenfranchised.'. Their money- is

purloined' and -redistributed without
regard to ‘anything -other tharf

: the
votes of those "who . receive iV so

endorsing tijat persecution- of toe

-industrious (in truth, tfie swodd's

foost pei^pcuied:minority) which, in

the eyCs of the jeserttfui, constitutes

trine “foOT'justjce”:- ' -

It,is arguable that, in its Tfighest

form, representation can exist only
in a court- erf law.

:

But thehfStbncal
constitution^ .

:
.Iof

* Parfiamerif has
endowed . it • with some: :r6F the
character- of nt cbiirt of law^which

-imposes
. .a^ strong, condition-: of

answerability on, all those whom it

appoints to: high. office. Jf powers' of
taxation:are.ip rightly us?d, they

;
ought , first to be

r
t^stpfcd :

/ to
Parliament Ahd if is tots’ which
Paxfiajneni.- in-true^Toiy ihshion -

is presently trying to achieve:
'

' _

The auiHcr is ettitpr ofihc^l&b^
Review‘d* -

-*« *vJ (3-’* _

Peter Kellner

A battle Tebbit

must win
If anyone gets round to writing a
biography of Mr Nonnas Tebbit,

toe Trade and Industry..Secretary, he
or she1may well conclude that one of
his most important decisions was
taken, unannounced, -r on Monday

the Goveritinent’s general approacl

to industry-*for Mr Tebbit to .win hi.

battle ..to
.
save Inmos

; from -toi

clutches ofAT&T.
The first is that control of Inmo

would pass, to toe Americans. Wit!loach, umuuiuunkcu^.ryu -

morning,oflast week. He withdrew a :
some? products, such as cars anc

modest-looking -item front toe - television sets, rt can be argued toa

agenda of a . Cabinet committee, foreign control is helpful, especially
‘ " " ’ '

if it gives British factories access U
more, advanced technologies devel
oped abroad. But even ifthatgenera
aigiirhenf is accepted, it dpra no
apply to tlie sale of Inirtos. "fh<

meeting on privatization.

By' this action be Won a- vital

tactical victory over; tbef.Treasury.

, More important, his victory could
,be'wbrth£l50nrto toe Government :••»*

^

MJ
More importam .stiH. Mr; Tebbk’s ^

['decision gives Britain, a. sporting ~^ \
chance of rehiaimng at foe forefront

microchip technology^
’Tfe.decision' concerns. lomos. a

.company set up six years ag© by the
Labour government to compete with
America and Japan" in tbe.manufac-
ture-.of advanced silicon- chips.

JToday, after receiving ;£U0m of
’government support, Jnmos .has
Started to make profits. Sales are
growing at a prodigious rate. The
company has won a ' substantial
share of the world market in one of
toe chips it already .makes, mid it

leads its American and Japanese
competitors in toe race to develop
tfie"nesi generation ofchip technolo-
g>Mhe^transputer”;
In normal political times, -minis-

ters would demand, and probably
receive great credit for sustaining
such fruitful cooperation between
toe. public sector and some of
Britain's best design engineers. But
these are not normal political times.
Instead of welcoming Inmos's
success, ministers seem embarrassed
byiL

a country- that is rncreasingl;

.reluctant- to export its' own ' fates

microchip J technology. \ tamo
guarantees British access

.
to a widi

raageotmicTochip systems,indepen
dentfy’i>f formal or informal U!

' trade restrictions; . to sell' to fitSfi
would-be to tear up that guarantee, ..

; Thb second, reason to reject’ toi
• bid rs-foat AT&T has no interest ii

keeping Inmos's . talented design
'team working on .toe transputer
toeir brainchild for toe. late 1980s
First unveiled last November. :

toi

'new system can handle 10 miUiai
instructions a second. Tt 'puts

:

dh t<

one chip toe properties that mua
today be programmed into bevera
linkedcomponents. It is likely:tob
one;oftoe. most important product
-of .the 1990s - if Inmos has ,to<
chagocj to develop it. But since -to)

transputer does not fit intq AT&T?
ided of where it is going,' Inmo
would not get that chance if to'
British company were sold
- -;=Even if there two reasons; fail- 1<

mdt the Treasury’s : iey Jjearv toi
Their problem derives from the Thnq. one might AT&T’s bid r.

fact lhat Inmos is beginning to do so . £50m would cause the Governmei
well that the Government will make to lose money .oh the sale. What
much more money by waiting a few - more, two independent assessinen
months. Since the Treasury wants to ' “aye put -Inmos’s valne fa* highe
privatize everything it can as fast as “ri«r this year ' the Government
it can, it. can justify selling Inmos British Technology Group fwhk
now only by denying the company's tedmic^liy owns Inmos on ;

ti
potential; to admit that potential' ' wrerament’s behalf) asked a U
would be to wreck any justification ^'consultancy

.
group. Integrated <G

for a quick sale. ^ cuit Engineering, to advise, bn

^
Which brings u* back to Mr ^. oTS The ^han

Tebbit and his- act of discreet; -,;,*®phed that it would be a “erai
heroism, last Tuesday toe Cabinet -. to sell it for le»- thi
committee that deals with privatize? *£20Qm. The same conclusion^
tion wasdue to discuss .a bid for = ***» readied .by the Lon*Inmos from Ma BeQ - the American stockbroker Messcl & Co wh«

“ wwfo- to.economic m£50m. Although Mr Tebbit does not ^industrial- policy fa . dos&^to tiwant to sell Inmos to the Americans; ^’Government's own.
he h imder inertesfog pressurefrora^,- -That Inmos will be-aedd at-son
If** Chancelldf’of ttie "pomt by toe Government It miExchequer. The Trade Secretary^ The issuesItoa that he might fimd price, to
isolated among Cabinet ministers' tfr guarantees thatJts potential" asa decision were forced. So he stafiexL ->*orid leader in
By rcmoving Inmo* fronr-iKF «iU not be lcS-ThS^^d8

agenda, he has.-, worn rbefore. and 1 doubt ifI shall evers-aas* “ 5S&-
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INDIA’S BAD EXAMPLE
When Mr Denis Healey in the
Commons recently stated that
Hongkong, with one per cent of
the population of India has twice
India’s trade, he was making an
important point about Hong-
kpng, but an equally important
point:about India. If Hongkong,
with one per cent of its
population and less than 0.03 per
cent pfIndia’s land area (without
even water as a- natural resource)
cgn. so outpace India, there must
be.soraething terribly wrong with
the .way Indian governments
have managed their affairs; and
there is.

insurance, railways, airlines,
cement, steel, chemicals,
fertilizers, shipbuilding,
breweries, telephones and wrist
watches. No businessman can
expand his operation while there
is any surplus capacity anywhere
in that sector. He needs govern-
ment approval to modernize,
alter his price structure, or
change his labour shift.

The aid lobbies maintain that
foreign aid is crucial to this
process. Their arguments are
echoed in the Third World
where governments seek to
obscure die poverty of their own
policies by blaming the Western
world both for revising to lend
them enough money and then
for lending them too much.

.A paper by an Indian econo-
mist published today (Pricing.
Planning and Politics: A Study of
Economic Distortions In India,

by . Subroio Roy. DEA £1.80)
shows how Asia's largest

democracy is gradually being
stifled- by the imposition of
economic policies whose woeful
effect and rhetorical unreality

: find their echo all over the TTiird

World. As with many of Britain's

former imperial possessions,

the rot set in long before
{independence. But as' with
most of the other former
dependencies, the instrument of
economic regulation and bureau-
cratic control set up by the
British has been used decisively

and expansively to consolidate a
- statist regime which inhibits free

enterprise, minimizes economic
success and consolidates the

• power of government in all

spheres of the economy.

We hear little of this side of

'things when India rattles the

H is not surprising that a
recent study of those developing
countries which account for
most manufactured exports from
the Third World shows that
Indians share fell from 65 per
cent in 1953 to 10 per cent in
1973; nor, with the numerous
restrictions on inter-state
movement of grain, that India
has over the years suffered more
from an inability to cope with
famine than during the Raj when
famine drill was centrally

organized and skilfully

executed without restriction

borrowing bowl or denigrates her
5? furl. creditors lor want of further

munificence. How would Indian

officials explain their poor per-

formance relative to Hongkong?
Dr Roy has the answers for

them: He lists the causes as a

large and heavily subsidized

public " sector, labyrinthine

control over private

enterprise, forcibly depressed
agricultural prices, massive
import substitution, government
monopoly of foreign exchange
transactions, artificially over-

valued currency and the

extensive politicization of the

labour market, not to mention
the . corruption which is an
inevitable side effect of an
economy which depends on the

arbitrament ofbureaucrats. .

. The first Indian government
under Nehru took its cue from
Nehru's admiration of the Soviet

economy, which led him to

believe that the only policy’ for

India was socialism in which
there would be “no private

property except in a restricted

sense and the replacement of the

privateprofit-system by a higher

ideal ofcooperative service."

Consequently the Indian

government has now either a full

monopoly or is one of a few

oligopolists in banking.

Nehru’s attraction for the

Soviet model has been inherited

by his daughter. Mrs Gandhi.
Her policies have clearly

positioned India more towards
the 1 Soviet Union than the West.
The consequence of this, as Dr
Roy states, is that a bias can
be seen in “the antipathy
and pessimism towards market
institutions found among the
urban public, and sympathy and
optimism to be found for

collectivist or statist ones." AH
that India has to show for it is

the delivery of thousands of

tanks in exchange for bartered

goods, and the erection of steel

mills and other heavy industry
which help to perpetuate the

unfortunate obsession with
industrial performance at the
expense of agricultural growth
and the reliefof rural poverty.

In fact, external finance
accounts for only 1 3 per cent of
total investment in developing
countries. This includes official

capital flow jn the form of soft
loans and grants as well as
private flow. Thus the capital
formation which has raised the
growth rate in the Third World
has mostly come from domestic
sources. External finance is

therefore not. pace the Brandi
Report, the main determinant ol
the prosperity of developing
countries. So, the biggest
contribution that the indust-
rialized world could make to the
developing world is not to
expand aggregate monetary
demands but to reduce restric-

tions on Third World imports.

Of course the Indian example
is repeated in dozens of

countries of the developing

world, where dirigiste develop-

ment economists - 85.000 of

them according to OECD - argue
that the libera! international

economic order must be

changed: in other words that the

accepted laws of supply and
demand must be suspended on
behalf of the Third World. Their
policies have aided neither

efficiency nor equity nor liberty

in the countries concerned;

indeed normally the reverse has

occurred.

The obstacles to growth of

developing countries’ exports arc

Jaigeiy internally caused. If they

changed their economic policies

by liberalizing financial and
trade control systems and by
substituting export promotion
for import substitution they

would discover what Hongkong,
Taiwan and South Korea have

already discovered on their

way to greater economic
achievement.

That should be the agenda for

all the industrialized giams
whose leaders are to attend the

London summit. However, in

the hubbub created by inter-

national debt the distinctions

have become blurred. The
question of foreign aid. trade

and development has become
merged into the single propos-
ition to transfer wealth from rich

to poor. It is not like that. A
distinction has to be made
between development aid and
the temporary reliefofhardship.

Development aid should
concentrate on those policies

which are most conducive to

stimulating growth and pros-

perity in the Third World.
Experience suggests that there

may be a better way than, lending

Third World governments
money if they intend only to use

it to consolidate their position

through dirigiste decisions which
ignore market factors. The relief

of hardship, be it for famine,
drought or disease, is essentially

a charitable act, but when
it becomes a continuous or

semi-permanent process it is

self-defeating as an act of charity
if it does not help to change the

conditions in which relief was
.first required.

In those cases where official

funds are concerned the Question

ofaid - its purposes and its effect

- cannot be removed from the

political debate. It is taxpayers’

money being transferred to

governments directly or through
international organizations.

Because it is called “aid" there is

a tendency to pul it above the

political battle. That cannot be
right; it is a legitimate subject for

critical discussion in which lhere

are unlikely to be any sacred or
inviolable assumptions.

PAINS OF THE PENAL SYSTEM
fp in Scarborough, the Police

ederation; across in Southport,

le Prison Officers’ .Association;

ie Justices’ Clerks were meeting

ver in Blackpool, and the

ssociation of Prison Visitors in

le shadow of Nelson’s Column.
is a wonder that there was

ayone left to mind the shop of

« criminal justice system over

ie past week of rained-on

>nfereaces. The Home Sec-

itary was hastening from resort

resort, mollifying the police at

ne and offering hope to remand
risoners at another.

Now, no doubt, the routine

iminisiration of criminal ius-

ce (as distinct from deploy-

lents associated with the coal

rike) will sink back into

bscurity again until the party

inference comes round, and Mr
rittan feels the need to make
ie traditional assurances to

slegates that the Government is

at departing from the firm line.

Mr Brittan’s version of the

rm line
1

is at its best briskly

anagerial in. character, rather

an a matter of simple reliance

\ severe penalties. Managerial
ficiency is an excellent thing as

r as it goes. But evidently

vare that it is not enough. Mr
rittan has been given to making
rasmodic and rather awkward
stures with a retributive air —
: he did in last year's capital

mishment debate, and again a

w weeks ago when he commit-
d himself to extend the expert-

ental “’short sharp shock"
eatment forjuvenile offenders:

at at the -very time when
ridence is beginning to ac-

imulate that the treatment is

flowed by relapse quite as often

i less drastic regimes, and that

e courts are exploiting their

iw .sentencing powers and
acting young offenders who
ould in the past have been

ven only a detention order to

« more rigorous youth custody

mires, where they would be

posed to the company and

ifluence ofhardened and expert

sungcriminals.

He was more in tune with his

better self last week when he told

the Justices' Clerks that the

Government were thinking of

introducing a time-limit on
remands before trial in England

and Wales, like the 1 10-day limit

that exists in Scotland. There the

accused goes free if he has not

been brought to trial without
excuse within the statutory

period. There are more than

1,000 prisoners at any time in

England aDd Wales who have
been waiting more than three

months for trial (some more
than a year).

numbers, quality and morale
since the formula was adopted
have contributed to a real

improvement in the capacity of
the police to respond to the

increasingly complex challenges

of recent years. There are even
signs lhal this success is having
some impact on serious crime,
though it is in the. nature of
criminal statistics that success is

not necessarily reflected

measurable terms.
in

The overcrowding they suffer

is often worse than ft is for

prisoners who have actually been

convicted of an offence. Access

by lawyers and others is often

made difficult; speaking to the

prison visitors last week, the

Archbishop of Canterbury de-

plored the plight qf remand
prisoners and the high rate of

suicides among them. A three-

month time-limit is still far too

long except where special faclore

apply, but a statutory limit

would give prison and court

authorities an incentive not to

delay cases unnecessarily.

The number of remand pris-

oners rose by 88 per cent in tbc

ten years up to 1982 and is still

rising Considering that the

Governmeni has almost doubled
expenditure on the criminal

justice system since 1979. the

extent of stress and despondency
within it is surprising. The
chairman of the Police Feder-

ation greeted Mr Brittan last

week with a truculent attack on
the mere possibility that the

Edmund-Davies formula for

police pay might be under threat.

Those whose business it is to try

to restrain pay in the public

services do find the steady rise in

the relative rewards of the police

an awkward precedent But Mr
Brittan was right to reassure the

conference that be would not

allow police pay to fell back

In the courts and the penal

system there are fewer signs that

the extra expenditure has

brought results. In part this is

because prison building pro-

grammes are no help till the new
prisons arc finished. . Bui the

delays, the overcrowding, the

failure of policy initiatives to

have tangible effects, all. still

contribute to a depressing^
unchanging spectacle. Britain

continues to send- relatively

more criminals to prison than
comparable European countries,,

and does so almost out of habit,

with waning confidence in the
rehabilitative potential of
imprisonment, and little analysis

of the relative roles of rehabili-

tation. retribution, deterrence
and the protection of the public
in penal policy. In some parts of
the country, the commonest
reason for being sent to prison is

the non-payment offines.

a
®The improvement in police

The Archbishop spoke up
boldly last week for retribution
as against deterrence, arguing
that the former affinned the
individual's responsibility for his
actions. A system of punishment
must not "become divorced
from the instinctive morality
which governs most people's
lives". Dr Runcic added. Penal
policy in this country is so sunk
in inertia that such thoughts
about first principles must be
welcome, wherever they may
lead New thinking need not be
either soft or naive. But Mr
Brittas's managerial approach is

not enough: he needs ideas as

well.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

The real danger to Gulf oil plants
From Mr Miles Copeland
Sir. Dean Acheson. our Secretary of
Stale under President Truman, used
to say that failure to see a problem at
ail was less dangerous than seeing it

wrongly.
1 now suggest that the premises

underlying most public discussions
of the escalating tensions in the
Persian Guff, such as we see on
television and read in the press, are
flawed - or. in any case, are at odds
with what our government strat-

egists have recently learned about
the Soviets* intentions and oper-
ational policies.
-

' When our planners sit down to
ponder the situation now rapidly
brewing in the Gulf they should not
be loo quick to assume that it is only
the sea lanes that are in danger, that
they can be kepi open with
gunboats, and that the Soviets are
genuinely afraid of the possibility

that we might intervene into the
situation militarily.

There is a greater danger to the oil

installations themselves, and 'the
possibility that they may be
sabotaged by a team using the lraq-

lran war as cover and seeking to

deprive Western Europe of its main
source ofenergy.

Also «e who bother to read
translations of Kremlin “think tank"
papers and who listen to recent
defectors know that, despite their
public statements the Soviets arc

delighted at the appearance of
American military might at the
scene ofcrisis.

At the present juncture of the
East-West conflict nothing would
please them more than to have us
indulge in a bit of high-profile sabre-

rattling over the Gulf situation and
then back down - just as we have
done in every similar crisis in the

past, from Viet Nam to Lebanon,
with the embarrassing exception of
our bold intervention inio tiny

Grenada.
Arriving at the party in full

uniform is our style, not the

Soviets*. They prefer to light

through proxies - or, better still,

through agencies which do what they
want done, but do it for reasons of
their own.
Above all. wc must not allow the

thought to cross our minds that wc
and the Soviets have a mutual
interest so far as security of the Gulf
is concerned and that we can
accomplish anything by inviting

them to talks - talks which, some
hope, may lx broadened to include
consideration of means whereby to

“relax tensions."
We should face the fact that the

dangers of nuclear war (a “confron-
tation of the first kind") and
conventional war ("confrontation of

the second kind") are now surpassed
by those of unconventional warfare
(confrontations of the third kind")
involving ihe use of proxies,

"freedom fighters", guerrillas, ter-

rorists. saboteurs, ** peace move-
ments" and the like, and that it is

being fought largely under the table.

It follows that any warlike action

we take above the table will damage
our side and help theirs.

Yours.

MILES COPELAND.
3 The Green.
Aston Rowant.
Oxford.
May 22.

Teachers' pay claim
From Mr Alan Barker

Sir. Thank you for at last coming out
with your trenchant leader on
“Teachers* tantrums'* (May 21).

Having been myself, involved with
schoolmastering and teaching since
1 942 and with 24 of those years as a
headmaster. I would agree' with the
word tantrums.
The worst word to enter the

argument was comparability. As you
rightly point out. the whole concept
-is an impossible 1 one to apply to the
professions. In my experience
teachers would argue the 'fatal “if

only I had gone into industry,
banking. law. the Church or the
Services or medicine. I could have
been earning £...*’

The assumption always was that

they would have become chairman
of the board or bank, a QC and then

a judge, a general, admiral, a bishop,

a consultant - and even a politician

lwhich many do. unfortunately).

Yet these same people, having
chosen leaching and often ill-served

by their mentors in departments of
education and training colleges find

that they are not selected for posts as

head of department, deputy bead or
head.

The teachers have both a
Houghton and a Clegg award behind
them. They claim to be professional

and it is dear that a new definition

of that word is required.

At a time ofhigh unemployment I

suggest that teachers need a course

of retraining.

Yours faithfullv.

ALAN BARKER,
Luckboat House.
52 King Street
Sandwich. Kent

Horror of Dresden Training for industry

From Mr Ronald t'. Walker

Sir. Chris Peachment’s humanity is

not in question when.- in his review
of the video-cassette. Sight Bombers
(May 19). he asks us to wonder
“what -those' appalling- missions
meant to tbc people who flew on
them".

His sensibility would, have been
even more evident has he gone on to

write a sentence or two reminding us
of what "those appalling missions”
must have “meant” to those on
whom the bombs fell - the packed
citizens, refugees, and zoo animals,
for example, who in February. 1945.

were in Dresden incinerated, buried
alive, or boiled to death ' in ihe
horrific fire storm created by two
waves of Lancaster bombers, num-
bering about 770. and followed the
next day by over 300 US Flying
Fortresses to bomb and burn up the
survivors.

- Whether the death loll was nearer

30.000 or 300,000. and figures wildly
vary as to that brutal and degrading
attack, your reviewer’s sympathy for

the bomb crews cries out for some of
us to remember how wc turned the
evil of our enemies back upon them
a hundredfold. This calls for
haunting melancholy rather than
sympathetic pride.

Yours faithfullv,

ronald e. walker.
The Religious Society of Friends
(Quakers).
Fnends Meeting House.
Park Lane.
Croydon, Surrey.
Mav 20.

actually dropped from 314 in 1979
218 j

' —

Saleroom losses

From LordPenh
Sir, Sir Geoffrey Agnew's letter of
May 16 draws attention to a- new
condition for exemption for owners
of works of art they have to give
three months’ notice of intention to

sell. “Failure to give notice will be
taken into account if an application
for an export licence is made".
Two questions arise: were the

Reviewing Committee for the Export
of Works of Art consulted? And
does this -constitute a new “Waver-
Jey" criterion?

Lord Astor of Hever’s letter to'

you, appearing on the same day.
raises the vexed question of who
should bear the loss of- interest if a

Experimentation beyond the pale

From Mr Peter King

Sir. Sir Kenneth Corfield (May II)

laments in a general way the
shortage of trained engineers par-

linrfariy electronic engineers, in ihe

UK. May I please make two specific

observations.
1. You reported a few days ago
(May 11) that Ihe percentage of
“science” graduates leaving Oxford
without employment remains
around six per cent, and it is

suspected that of those who do find
employment, some are in work not
consonant with their qualifications.

Why will not industry in general and
STC in particular, of which com-
pany Sir Kenneth is chairman,
employ and train more unemployed
and misemployed Oxford graduates?

2. If industry: tn general and STC in

particular have known about this

shortage of some kinds of engineer
for several years, why do they not do
something about it? STCs intake of
engineering and other graduates has

to 218 in 1980 and 271 in 1983,
while the total labour force ex-

panded over the period.

If this is typical of industry, and I

suspect it is. then it is not surprising

that the percentage of Oxford
graduates of all kinds entering

business and industry dropped to

only 10 per cent last year from 13

per’ cent five years ago. Shortage is

not the cause.

Yours sincerely

PETER KING
42 Cambridge Street. SWI.
May 17.

From the Reverend Dr S. M. dc S.

Cameron
Sir. Your suggestion (leading article.

May 24) that experimentation on
human embryos prior to six weeks’
gestation may be acceptable is open
to very serious objection. Although
given in the context of a generally
cautious approach to the new
possibilities presented in the field,

this is a major admission.
For one thing, the criterion upon

which the working party advance
this principle is arbitrary. If the
possession of a “rudimentary sense
of awareness" which “might be
equaled to sensitivity to pain” is to

forbid research, then why does not
the “sensitivity to pain” pure and
simple of the developed foetus

forbid the excruciating procedures of
abortion methods like suction and
saline amniocentesis?

If. on the other hand, the absence
of even 3 “rudimentary sense of
awareness" clears the way for

experimental procedures on the

embryo, lhen why does it not also

make them possible on. say.

anaesthetised children and adults,

whether terminally ill or for some
other reason unwanted and undefen-
ded by society?

It is the widespread acceptance of
the practice of abortion today which

has paved the way for this kind of

thinking, in marking out the unborn
as unprotected by the principles of
human dignity which we claim to

hold dear. It is dearly to be hoped
that the Wamock committee will

not permit the fact of widespread

abortion to deiermine the way in

which they think about the protec-

tion of human persons in their first

davs and weeks of existence.

For if the notion that experimen-

tation on human beings is accept-

able provided suffering is not

involved is allowed to take hold, it

will not be long before belter

specimens are found by the doctors

(with, no doubL all manner of

advantages to medical progress) in

handicapped nco-nates. suitably

anaesthetized, and then in the

abandoned elderly, in a new
euthanasia which would doubtless

bear the imprimatur of learned men
anxious to further human under-

standing.

is this but scaremongering. or

may it not indeed be the case lhaL

just as abortion for focial abnor-

mality has brought in its train an

analogous practice in paediatrics, so

embryonic experimentation will

move beyond the bounds prescribed

by ihe force of its own logic - that

humans arc now available as

laboratory artifacts?

When this last happened, under

the medical ethics of the Nazis, it

happened with brutality and inhu-

manity. There is a sense in which

the policy you. Sir. propose -

ensuring not even the equivalent of

•'sensitivity to pain” - sends down
ihe spine a deeper chill. For. in the

interests of medical science and >1

progress, the very dignity of man ha
been abandoned.
Yours faithfully.

N. M.deS. CAMERON.
The Warden's Rat,
Rutherford House.
1 7 Claremont Park.
Edinburgh.
May 25.

From Canon G. B. Bentley

Sir. “Britain’s first surrogate mot)
ers”. proclaims a headline in yov
columns today (May 22). Really. Si

Are we asked to believe that neve
before did the husband of a barre
wife get a bastard by another woma
in order to continue his line?

Are wc to suppose that whe
Defoe related how Roxana, still n<

pregnant after eighteen month
cohabitation, put her maid Amy t

bed with her unofficial husband. I

was imagining an expedient that ha
never been tried in fact?

The truth is that “surroga
motherhood” is no new thing. Ifm
as old as the human race, it

certainly as old as the stories of tt

patriarchs in Genesis.
Did you never read. Sir, ho

Sara), having failed to conceive, sa:

to Abram: “Behold now. the Loi
has prevented me from bearii

children: go in to my maid: it mt
be that l shall obtain children t

her”, and Abram did as sf

suggested?
The only novelty, as far as I a

sec. is the substitution of artifici

for natural insemination and that

far from being an improvemeii
Whai are we lo think of a man wl
gratuitously inseminates a worn;
with a test-tube instead of with tl

instrument provided by nature f

the purpose, or of a woman wl
tolerates such indignity?

Thai such a thing can happen is

measure of the softening of the bra

induced by pseudo-medical muml
jumbo. A child ought to be the fri

ofthe fusion of male and female in

an androgy nous whole, not just

an affair between an ovum and
spermatozoon.

Yours faithfully,

G. B. BENTLEY.
College ofSt George,
Windsor Castle,

5 The Cloisters,

Windsor Castle. Berkshire.

Front Mr David Poole. QC
Sir. If. as you suggest, unimplamt

. embryos are to be exempt fro

expen mentation after the sixth wet

on the grounds of awareness. '

sensitivity to pain, should a
implanted embyros be exempt fro

abortion at the same time and on il

same ground. Ifnot, why not?

Yours sincerely.

DAVID POOLE.
Deans Court Chambers.
Cumberland House,
Crown Square.
Manchester,

Polytechnic militants
From Dr Inn Williams

Sir. I have laught in the history*

division of the Polytechnic of North
London for 18 years. During this

lime, ihe majority of our students

ha\c been not left-wing extremists

short on brains, as implied in your
editorial on Friday (May IS), but

intelligent men and women who
came to the college to study and to

learn.

Their solid achievement is shown
not only hy our examination results,

which will bear comparison with

those of any institution in ihe

country, but also by the fact that

many of them have been accepted

postgraduate students not only

other polytechnics but by univ<

silics as well.

They will be as distressed as 1 a

bv the ’image ofthe college present

by the press last week, which is vs

far from being the truth. Il is m<
unfair that wc should all be judg

by the behaviour of a very sm
group of radical activists.

Yours faithfully.

ANN WILLIAMS.
PalyiechnicofNorih London,
Department ofHistory. Phtlosoph

and European Studies,

Prince of Wales Road. NW5.
Mav 20.

Golden handshakes

tinie-bah is imposed on the export of
a work 'ofart. Surely his suggestion is

right: that the figure on which
capital gains is calculated should be

that much less.

For example, if a sale for £500.000
is held up for a year by government
action then the figure for capital

gains purposes is not £500.000 but
this figure discounted for a year’s

loss of interest.

Note well, government bonds due
for repayment in a -year sell at a

considerable discount to their

redemption price. If necessary the
matter might be tested in the courts.

Yours truly.

PERTH.
StobhalL by Perth.

May 18.

Front the Chairman of the M idcr

Share Ownership Council
Sir, Many of your readers will

sympathize with the views expressed

by Mrs Fordham (May 1 8).

The problem arises essentially

from the progressive divorce of
management from ownership. Pub-
lic sentiment apart (though by no
means to be discounted), the

sufferers from excessive rewards and
benefits secured by directors are. of
course, ihe shareholders.

3? They, however, are scattered,

disorganized and sometimes neither

well informed nor much concerned,

while their natural leadcre, the

major institutions and associations.

the Institute of Direciors lo pul
this right. But it is worth saying l

the institute does in fact have quit

creditable record in these matti
some years ago. as l recall.

institute advised that,the remur
ation of executive directors sho

have (with one or two shining

be fixed by their non-execul
colleagues.

The best hope probably still lie

more shareholder militancy - a

hopefully, in a growing numbei
participating employees.

Yours faithfully,

EDGAR PALAMOUNTAIN.
Chairman,
Wider Share Ownership Council,
Juxon House.
94 St Paul’s Churchyard, EC4.
Mav 21.

exceptions) a poor record of

restraining managerial excesses.

Rarely a significant shareowner
himself.' the modem executive

director has effectively become the

shareholders* worst enemy. So far

from being rewarded in relation to*

risk (as Mrs Fordham points out) he

has little to fear except a takeover

bid: and even in that situation many
executive direciors will be protected

by relatively long contracts of
service, a comparatively new and
unwelcome feature of the commer-
cial scene.

I suspect Mrs Fordham recognizes

that it would be too much to expect

Out of touch

Rights to compensation
From theAttorney General

Sir, I am not going id comment on
the substance of your further article
today (“Why every rruc Tory' hopes
Havers .wilt lose". May 25), oh the
case at Strasbourg about the
Rationalisation by the ; Labour
government of the aircraft and
shipbuilding industries. May L
however, just make two points
about it.

First I wish that you could find it

possible to discuss this difficult
matter without personalising it

(and thereby triviatising it) by
representing it as one in which,
because 1 am the Government’s
chief legal adviser, I personally am
the defendant.

Secondly, niay’l suggest that wc
should do well at all umes not to

lose sight of the distinction, which is

very relevant to this case, .between
saying that a piece of legislation, or
what is done under it, is wrong or
unfair or otherwise to be criticised

and saying that it therefore

necessarily involves the United
Kingdom in a breach of its

international obligations under the

Convention. It is the latter that this

case is about.
May I also make two further

points. First, 1 may have given the
impression in my earlier letter (May
22) that ihe European Commission
of Human Rights endorsed all the

arguments which the Government
had. put forward. There were some
aspects of those arguments - which
were as I described them and not as
your political editor did - which the
Commission did not endorse.
They nevertheless agreed with our

principal submission that neither
the legislation itself nor the
compensation paid under it

involved any breach of the United
Kingdom's obligations under the
Convention.

Secondly, I. see that on another

page of today’s edition of your
ncwsisaper, Mr Robert Maclennan.
MP. is reported as accusing me of
having made what he calls “the

bizarre suggestion that the

arguments which were deployed by
the British Government before the

Commission must remain confiden-

tial and lhal the proceedings of the

Commission and court should not

be revealed to the public".

Mr Maclennan may - if he is

indeed accurately reported - find

it bizarre that the proceedings
before the Commission should be

confidential. But. except to the

extent that the Commission itself

authorizes disclosure or to the

extern that they emerge from the
Commission's report which will now
be published and which 1 hope that

all concerned will study carefully,

that is what the Commission's Rules
of Procedure say. They arc binding
on all panics and 1 did not invent

them.
Proceedings before the court, on

the other hand, are public and Mr
Maclennan is wrong to imply that I

said that they were not.

Yours sincerely.

MICHAEL RAVERS.
Royal Courts of Justice, WC2.
May 25.

From Mr Peter Johnson

Sir, Perhaps history has the rerr

for the running sore which
irritating those of us who agree *

Mr lan N. Callow (May 22). In t

of yore the ghastly sight of hi

with lolling tongues, eyes protrui

in terminal agony would
glimpsed above gate or bridge
the Tower of London. Today
medieval barbarity is thrust u
our eyes in every royal park.

Could not some treadmills
provided deep within the Towe
that those so inclined may jo
their doom in seclusion, unseci
the more sensitive, sensible
sedentary public at large?

Yours faithfully.

PETER JOHNSON,
22 The Hamlet,
Champion Hill, SE5
May 23.

Short shrift

From Wing Commando
Tyrrell. RAF (retd)

Sir. In the 1930s. having a v
head of hair, it cost me two
for a haircut. Now in my
seventies, with the minimui
left. I find it costs me severe
to visit a barber. (My
daughters laugh when 1 si
have to visit the barber.)

Could the law of din
returns be considered in lhii

Yours faithfitlly,

J. E. TYRRELL,
The Sycamores,
Crooked Billet,

Wimbledon Common, SWl
May 16.
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The night sky in June

Church news

Canterbury
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Princess Alexandra will be present

at a preview of On Your Tom. in aid

of Help ihe Hospices, at the Palace

Theatre. London, on June J.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 25: The Princess Anne. Mrs
Mark Phillips. Patron of the Surrey

Countv Agricultural Society, at-

tended the Suircy County Show
iHonorary Director. Mr E.

Grins led) at Guildford today.

Her Royal Highness travelled in

an aircraft of The Queen's Flight

and W25 received on her arrival by
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for

Surrey and President of the Society

nhe Lord Hamilton of Dalzelh.

Princess Alexandra, as patron, will

visit the Tavistock Clinic at Belsize

Lane on June 7.

The Hon Mrs Lcgge-Bourke was
in attendance.

A memorial service for the Hon
Maxwell Stamp will be held at St
Lawrence Jewry next Guildhall at
11.4jam today.

A service in memory of Mrs
William Temple will be held in

Canterbury Cathedral on Tuesday.

June 26. a i noon.

The Grasshopper Ball, in aid of the

Bristol Cancer Help Centre, will

take place at Westonbin School.
Tctbury. Gloucestershire. on
Saturday. June 2.

Forthcoming
marriages

: Mr W. D. Ecdes
and Miss C. M. A. Seddon

The engagement is announced
between Wiijjam. son of the Hon
john and Mrs Eccles. of Moulton
Hall. Richmond. Yorkshire, and
Claire, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Brian Seddon. of ?7 Lawn Road.
Hampstead.

Captain J. D. Haitdfard

and Miss K A. Blackmore
The engagement is announced
between John Douglas Handford.
ihe Parachute Regiment, only son of .

Mr and Mrs D. G. J. Handford, ol just about at naked eye limit.
Thames Ditton, Surrey, and Karen- With binoculars it should not be
Anne vouncest daughter of Mr and difficult to find this greenish dot
Mrs T.G. Blackmore. of Dulvcnon. mino thn rarfrfUh Xt,»,—, „
Somerset.

Mercury will be in superior
conjunction on the 23rd and is

unlikely to be seen this month.
Venus is also too close to the
Sun for observation, being in

superior conjunction on the
15ih.

Mars, having passed oppo-
sition. is slowing down in its

retrograde motion and will

reverse on the 20Lh. Moon a
little to the north of it on the

10th and Saturn near by
throughout the month.

Jupiter will be in opposition
on the 29th and will be at its

brightest for most of the monih.
Just north of the Moon on the
1 4th.

Saturn is just to the north of
Mars, but the two planets will

not be in actual conjunction as
the retrograde motion of the
former will continue for a few
weeks whereas the latter will
stop. Moon close to it on the
10th.

Uranus will be in opposition
on the 1st. at magnitude 5.5.

Moznew Hwan

The Archbishop of- Canterbury has
appointed Dr Edward Norman and
the Rev Nicholas Stacey 35 two of
The Six Preachers of Canterbury
Cathedral

'

.The office of The Six Preachers
was established after the Refor-
mation by Archbishop Thomas
Cranmcr in 1541. Three scholars
represented the old learning and
threethe new. They were charged to

I
go round Kent preaching the
reformed religion and had to deliver
20 sermons a year.

The .small college of The Six
Preachers is attached to Canterbury
CathcdraL The members are
appointed directly, by the Arch-
bishop and have .always been
scholars and well-known churth-

!
men. They are no longer expected to

I
travel the county but carry out a

|

preaching rolewithin the cathedral.
The ceremony of Institution for

Dr Norman and Mr Slacry will take
place fn September. They will give

|

their first sermons in the summer of
1985.

OBITUARY
ERIC MORECAMBE.
Ebullient and inventive

comedian

;
Mr R. J Davies
’and Miss P. J. Lynsfcey

.The engagement is announced
" between Russell, son of Mr and Mrs
T. J. Davies, of Leichwonh. and

,

Philippa, daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. B. Lynsfccy. ofRio de Janeiro.

Mr B. S. Magee
and Miss C. A. Nickson

The engagement is announced
between Scan, son ofMr and Mrs F,
A. Magee, ofCock fosters. Hertford-
shire. and Ceci. daughter ofMr and
Mrs J. H. Nickson, of Southwell.
Mamhull. Dorset.

-MrM. E. Esdale

-md Miss D. Bennett

The engagement is announced
'etween Mark, son of Mr and Mrs
j. P. R. Esdale. of Hampstead.

- _ondon. and Deborah. >ourtgcr

laughter ofMr and Mrs W, Bennett.

»f Canterbury. Kent.

Dr A. H. Melhuish
and Dr M. R. Mullins
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, younger son ofthe

I

late Mr H. W. Melhuish and of Mrs!
J. Melhuish. of Henley-on-Thames,
and Margaret, elder daughter of Dr I

L Mullins. CMG. and Mrs Mullins,
of Welwyn Garden City.

>Ir A.S. Eieritt

nd Dr S. M. A. Denniston
he engagement is announced
clween Allen, eldest son of the late

lr W. J. Everilt and of Mrs Evcritt,

f Upton-upon -Seven. Worcester-

hirc. and Susanna, eldest daughter
f the Rev Robm and Mrs
>enniston. of The Hope. Gifton-
n-Teme. Worcestershire.

Mr J. M. D. Sj me*
and Miss A. S. Boddie

The engagement is announced
between John, second son ofMr and
Mrs Dacrcs Symes. of Netherbury,
Dorset and Ann. younger daughter
of Commander and Mrs R. G.
Boddie. of East Clandon. Surrev.

>r D. C. Feeney
nd Miss .1. A. C. Mott
he engagement is announced
.•tw een Denis, eldest son of Dr and
Irs D. W. Feeney, of Wellington,
cwr Zealand, and Judith, only
tughter of Captain and Mis C. w\
(oiuofShawford. Hampshire.

Marriage
Mr G. T. L- Henderson
and Miss C. A. Barry
The marriage took place
Saturday, May 26. at the Church of

J

St James the Less. Pangboume.
Berkshire, between Mr Gavin
Henderson and Miss Christine
Barry.

on

using the reddish Amares as a
guide.

Neptune will be in opposition
on the 21st, magnitude 7.9 and
difficult with binoculars, per-
haps impossible at its present
low altitude.

The Moon: first quarter,
6dl7h; full. 13dI5h (eclipse):

last quarter. 21dllh; new.
29d03h. The eclipse on the 1 3th
is another penumbra! one. not
visible from Europe.

The summer solstice is at 05h
on the 2 1st That is nominally
the longest day. but for practical
purposes the length changes by
not more than a minute for
several davs about that date.

All the planets except Mars
are “doing something” this

month, and the events form a
coincidental pattern. Imagine a
line from Earth to Sun extended
at both ends. It will, of course,
rotate owing to the annual
motion of the Earth, but for the

moment consider it to be at
rest. A planet crossing that line

in the direction of the Sun is

said to be in conjunction,
inferior if it is on the near side

of the Sun and superior if

beyond it

Sttui- Homzw*
Tlie1 riiagranj'Xip'v;line Brighter lAan that willb* above me hortzoo In Uu latitude ofLondon at C5H ' » Ipnv at Uie beginning. 22Ji it Oimu in Uie middle and 2 lh (9pm} at Iheend or uie mono,, local mean umr. At plan* away tom Ihr OraSwlh mbrSuM theGreenwich bmes aiiwrfcn Uie diagram applies are later man the above byo hoarfqreach IS deq »e« of Greenwich and earner by a HKe amount if UteidMW be maLThemap should be lurried so uial the norteon the observer is racing uhown tarihewMaround the circfei i» pi ihe bottom, the zenith bring at mTc!mtfS!lSe«wSSi
Time, known to asiratujnwrs at Universal Time and oa preaaed In 24-noor nofanoiTta

used In the accompanying notes unless otherwise staled.

Both the inner planets are on
the far side this month; Venus
crosses the line on the 1 5th and
Mercury on the 29th. Planets at

the other end, on the opposite
side from the Sun, are in

opposition.
That applies to three of the

outer planets: Uranus will cross

the line on the IsL Neptune on
the 2 1 st and Jupiteron the 29th.

Saium and Mars are not far

from the ‘line as they were in

opposition on the 1st and 11th
of last month.
As the said line is not

stationary «e cannot say that

the planets are in alignment, but
it is a coincidence that both the
inner planets are on one side of
the Sun and all the rest on the
other.

The five outer planets can all

be found on our map. straddling
four of the southerly zodiacal
constellation and inevitably

rather low in our northern sky.

The only bright star among
them is Antares. the reddish
giant in Scorpius. but the
southern aspect generally is

quite splendid when there is no
Moon.
Summer skies can never rival

winter ones because the night is

never really dark. Astronomers*
dark means that the Sun is more
than 18

s below the horizon, but
from the middle of May to the
end of July that does not
happen and “astronomical twi-
light” lasts all night in England.
In Scotland the twilight period
is longer by several weeks.
The brightest star. Sirius, has

left our evening sky weeks ago
and the next two never rise in

high latitudes like ours. No 4. or
No 2 to us. is now prominent in

the south, Arcturus in the
constellation Bootes. It is a
giant star somewhat cooler than
the Sun. -

The next in order is also
prominent, quite high in the
cast; that is Vega, much hotter
then the Sun. It is classed as a
white star while Arcturus is

called yellow, but colour differ-

ences are not easy to discern
with the naked eye. At least, the
reader can try.

Appointments

,
The Rev Colin J. F. Scott, Rector of
Sanderstead. in the diocese of
Southwark: and an Honorary Canon
of Southwark CathcdraL has been
appointed as the next Suffragan
Bishop of Hulme in the diocese of
Manchester.
Other appointments
Tba Rev j o AnUav. vicar of st Michael

and AB Angsts. Abbey Wood, and Sob Dean
of Woolwich, diocese of Southwark, to be
priesMircttargc of St monad and All
Angels. Lower Sydenham, and -prieoMn-
cluroe or All SUjiis. Sydenham
diocme.

The Rev D J BraceweS. Vicar of Si Paul.
HaniwelL dtaceae of Manchester, to b«
Vicar of 6t Saviour west SJoke-noti
Guildford. diocese Of OuOdfonL
_ The Rev d 1 Chamocic. aotWlam ciirsu of
Si Mary ihe V train. Rowner. diocese of
Portsmouth. To be Team vicar of Si Mary,
Crawley, diocese of Chichester,

Tha Rev N J Clayton, orfest-ln -charge of
RWey. disco# of Derby, lo be Reclor of the
parish after the making of a new Grata

Cation T Collins. Vicar of Boston, diocese
Lincoln, to the living of 61 Anne.

Alderney. Channel Islands, diocese of
Winchester.
• The Rev T V Cook. Vicar Of Rumburgh
west SI etmham and Ihe Ukecshalls. diocese
of Si Ednsundsbury and Ipswich, to be
Team Rector of the Longport Area Team
Mlnlstnhdfoccae of Bath and Wells.
Tha Rev E J C. Dmls, Vicar of South

Hlnksey west New HbiksaV, diocese of
Oxford, lo be also Deputy Director of the
Oxford Noo-SilonvtlMy Ministry course,
same diocese.

__ The Rev R J Dickson, assistant curate of
St John. Forton. diocese of Porumouui. lo
be Vicar of St Peter. Soiltinea, same
diorese.
The Rev A D Duncan. .Vicar of

Warkworth west Addington, diocese of
Newcastle, to be also an Honorary Canon of
Newcastle Cathedral.

The Rev J E DumfOrd, Vicar of Hebdrn
Bridge, diocese of Wakefield, to be priesl-in-
ebarge of Blanchland and Hunstanworth,
diocese Of Newcastle, and also have charge
of Edmundbyers and Muggleswtck. diocese
of Durham.
The Rev J S Myth. Team Vicar ...

Bicester Area Team Ministry, diocese of
Oxford, to be priest- tn-ebarge of Si Polar
and St Paul. Hanborough, west Christ
Church. Long Hanborough, same diocese.

Science report

;Blowing bubbles to find

a safer engine fuel

;Iow would you describe a

Ipapy lather, or the foam of

'jic washing-up liquid for

J-hich the commercial jingle

Maims: “Hands that do dishes

Sit be soft as your face”?
s The question came to .mind
vn reading a description of a

*ovel family or substances

"hid. are attracting the

Attention of research chemists

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

describe a number of potential appli-

fields as diverse as pharma-
*VM.'uticaIs and the development
5 new fuels. The substances
-e called polyaphrons.

I
- The paper began: “Gas
fribbles trapped in a matrix
imposed of a dilute aqneons
uTactant solution are called

ams and are familiar to most
rople".

Some people may have
'fficulty in relating that

scriptlon to bubbles in a

ashing-up bowl. What is

'-'rtainly not generally ap-
eciated is the idea that it

ay be possible to create a

iTerent type of foam. They
e still bubbles, but inside

ere is a liquid of a type
rich is not soluble in water

[_5tead of gas.

Bnbbjes of that type are
lied biliqnid foams.

fcHowever, the polyaphrons
lich caused them to be made
* far from being just a

cntific curiosity. They have
^jny unusual properties,
3 Ijch is why there is a large

~n. -

ch
’hi

cations.

Some of the possibilities

being explored include the

development of a safety field

and the development of liny-

capsules for containing drugs.

Research in this field is

described by Professor Felix

Sebba, of the Witwatersrand
University, in Sooth Africa,

and the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University-

in the United States in

Chemistryand Industry.

He explains how simple

ones can be made and what
properties those substances
need to be classed as a

polyaphrons. Professor Sebba
suggests how more elaborate

versions could be used as tiny

capsules for biomedical pur-
poses.

I he possibility of producing
a safety fuel lies in the fact
that the substances have a
thixotropic nature which pre-
vents misting. An internal
combustion engine can be run
on a fuel with a particular
polyaphron (PVR 20).

Such a fuel might save lives

in aircraft or car crashes.
Similarly, conversion to the
type of foam involved might be
a safer way to transport and
store volatile liquids.

Source: Chemistry and Industry.
No 10. May 21. 1984.

Archaeology

Clues on surface to Etruscan
city hidden beneath fields

Tti* Rev C J Bennetts. Vicar of SI
Andrew. Oxford, diocese of Oxford, to be
alio Rural Dean of Oxford, same disease

The Rev JEN FJlisioo. Team Rector of
MUdenhall and Rural Dean of MUdenhali.
diocese of ST Edmundsbuiy and irawtcti. to
be Vicar of Ipswich. St Augustine of Hippo.

^TheHevG P Eions. curare of aifton-
upon-Dunsmore with Browraovor. Newton
and Biggin, diocese of Coventry, to be
Dried-ln-dtarge of Lacock with Bowden
HI1L diocese of Bristol

. .
The Rev R G R Elans, assistant curate of

Chadwell St Mary, diocese of Chelmsford,
lobe Vicar of Ardsley. diocese of Sheffield.

The Ret G Fisher, curate Of Rlpponden
with Rtstiworth and of Baridsland wim
West Scammohden. diocese of wakeOeld. to
he Vicar Of SI Michael. Suttob'lii-Holder-
s. diocese of York. .

The Rev D B Foster, curale of St Mary's.
Luton, diocese of SI Albans. 10 be assistant

_* — —•- W|g, All Saints

Traces of an enormous, de-
fended Etruscan city have
recently been rediscovered in

south Toscany. No ruins
survive above gronnd. and the
remains lie under rolling arable
fields, about 6km from the
Tyrrhenian coast. The site is

not dearly identified from the
Classical sources, and an
understanding of it rests almost
entirely on archaeological sur-
vey and excavation.

A massive wall surrounded
and area of about 240 hectares
(590 acres), which is almost the
size of the City of London (one
square mile). Only two other
known Etruscan cities are as
large or larger than that: Vei.
with 243 hectares (630 acres),

and Volterra, whose fourth
century BC walls enclosed as
much as 260 hectares (642
acres). In terms of size alone,
therefore, this settlement is an
extremely important site.

The site had been observed
once before by George Dennis,
a nineteenth century English
Etruscologist. He beard about
it from an Italian engineer,
who, in 1842, had removed the
remains of the entire circuit of
the defensive wall and used the
stones to build a new road!
Dennis visited the site and
published his discover}-, includ-

ing information about what the
locals had found in the fields.

In spi£ of that however, after
bis death the site returned to

obscurity.

Today a cropmark along the
line of the wall is the only
indication of its former pres-
ence. That is clearly visible

from the air, bat detailed soil

analysis has confirmed that the
cropmark does indeed indicate

the line of the robbed wall
trench.

The whole area is being
systmaticaily surveyed by a
team of field walkers, led by
Lucy Walker. Their work is

part of a larger survey of the
Alfaegna Valley and Ager
Cosanus. coordinated by Eliza-
beth

'

Fentress and Maria
Grazia Celuzza.

Walking across the ploughed
fields, the traces of an Etruscan
settlement are visible every-
where, Including tiles, building
rubble and an enormous quan-
tity of broken pots. A layer of
soil developed on top of the site

after its abandonment, and
those artefacts are being
dragged to the surface by the
plough.
Two small excavations car-

ried ont by Manro Michel ucci
suggest that the city was
developed in the late sixth
century’ and destroyed in the
mid-fourth century BC. The
scatterings in the fields rep-
resent the remains of the
buildings, their contents, and
the activities carried out in the
settlement throughout its life.

An understanding of those
scattered fragments depends on
detailed surface field survey, as
a total excavation of the area is
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Printed Books and Manuscripts:
Wednesday, 30 May at 10.30 a.m., King
Street: “Venur and Adonis” was Shakespeare's

first published book to come from his primers
in 1593. While the volume to be offered in our
sale on Wednesday is from the ninth edition of
1602 it is the only complete copy recorded still

in private hands ot any edition before 1636. Probably acquired
by the first Earl of Macclesfield 1 1666-1732 J it has passed to the
present owner. Viscount Parker, by direct descent. A price in

the region of £60,000 to £70,000 is expected. The sale will alsn

contain five printed and three manuscript Books of Hours
ranging in price from £700 to £20,000. There is also important

French literature including a First edition of La Fontaine's

‘'Fables’.' Entriesfor next sale close 25 .1%.

English Furniture, Eastern Rugs and Carpets:
Thursday, 31 May at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.. King Street:

A most unusual offering in this sale is a group of George III

Rustic furniture -five chairs including an armchair, weirdly-

shaped as naturalistic branches and two tables in the same
quirky style. These would have furnished a Grotto or Hermit's
Retreat and survivals are rare. The pianist Mount tympany is

selling, amongst other things, a Regency satinwood Pembroke

a portrait of his wife; Poynter, Waterhouse, Millais, Leighton

and Frith. Entries for next sale close 1June.

On the Premises; St. Osyth's Priory, Essex: Monday
and Tuesday, 4 and 5 June at 11 a.m. and 2 p.tn. each day:
The contents ofSt. Osyth’s Priory- named after the 7th century
virgin martyr who preferred death to the inducements of her

Danish captors in 653 - are varied indeed, ranging as they do
from early Chinese jades to Laiique glass. The property of Mr.
Somerset and Lady Juliet de Chair the most unusual, not to say

largest, item is the ‘St. Osvth Mural' by Fernando Calderon
depicting the Running Bulls of Pamplona and which covers

some 3b square yards ofwallspace. Furniture to be offered from

the collection of the author, traveller and one-rime Conservative

MP lor South Norfolk and, later, Paddington, includes

examples from the Spencer Churchill Collection at Northwick.

Lord Shrewsbury’s sale at Ingestre Hall as well as the sales ar

Hengravc Hall,CooIacoomb and, more recently, Horham Hall

in Essex.

table, a George UT mahogany Canterbury and a mahogany
demi-Iune sideboard. Entriesfor next sale close 14 May.

Victorian Pictures: Friday, ljune at 11a.m.. King Street:

This sale on Friday includes paintings in the £500 to £8,000

range. The more important lots include Atkinson Grimshaws
"Souikssark Bridge by Moonlight" expected to realise between
£3,000 to £5,000; an Edward Pritchett view of figures on the

Piazzctta, Venice, with Santa Maria della Salute bevond
expected to realise between £4,000 and £6,000; Alexander

Rossi’s “Ar the Seaside also £4,000 to £6,000 and a fine

Hevwood Hardy entided “The Cast Shoe” at £5 ,000 to £8,000.

Other important artists represented include Bume-Jones with

19th and 20th Century Illustrations: Monday 4 June
at 5 p.m.. South Kensington: An upsurge ofinterest in the an
of the illustrator has led to an entire sale being devoted to this

particular collecting category
-

iu which the majority of the

watercolours and drawings to be offered were originally

conceived for eventual publication. Covering a wide field, it

includes a watercolour by Richard Doyle as well as a number of

illustrations for Punch and allied publications.

For further information on these and other May/June sales,

call 01-839 9060 for King Street or Qi-581 2231 for South

Kensington.

CHRISTIES
AWEEK IN VIEW

i

obviously quite unfeasible.
Most of the ground is under
cultivation and, therefore,
available for fieldwalking in the
late summer after the harvest.
The buildings had rectangu-

lar stone foundations, with tiled

roofs, and probably mud-brick
walls. The ploughed-up re-

mains are concentrated along a
dispersed line ofcobbles, which
was clearly the main road.
There is a band of land

inside the line of the wall,

however, which has no trace of
building or settlement debris: it

is possible that that area within
the defences was cultivated or
kept for livestock.

An interesting point is how
the material varies from place
to place in the fields. Towards
the west end of the site, the
plough furrows are littered with
fragments of amphorae (storage
jars). There are also several

scatterings close to possible
exit routes through the walL
To the east, boweyer, dom-

estic building debris is more
evident. Looking closer at those
two groups, there is evidence of
kilns among the amphorae, tasd

the biproducts of weaving and
metal working amid the dom-
estic area.

The contrasing location of
those crafts and industries
implies that there may have
been at least two formal levels

of economic organization within
the settlement.

The association of weaving
and metal working artefacts

with' domestic debris suggests
that those activities may have
been controlled at the domestic
level. By contrast it is likely

that the amphorae industry was
controlled at a more centralized
level, and linked with the

regional marketing of food-
stuffs including wine and dive
oil.

The construction of snefa a
large defensive wall would in

itself have been centrally
controlled and organized. All
the stones for the baildings and
the wall had to be taken to the

she from some distance.
'

Michel occi suggests that tbe
city was a colony set op by
Vuld, a powerful city-state, to

control its newly acquired
territories in the AJbegna
Valley. That fits in with the
results of the survey, which
suggest that the scale of the
economy was regional rather
than international, although
clearly centrally organized.

The survey project in the

AJbegna Valley was born ont of
Professor Andrea CarandinTs
excavation of tbe near by
Roman Villa of Sette Fenestra,
and is supported by the Sette
Fenestre Committee, with Brit-

ish and Italian funding.

The importance of the survey

is underlined by the fact that in

a few years" time regular deep
ploughing will have irretrie-

vably damaged the quality of
information, and many sites,

including that city, will be
“lost” forever. The survey team
has caught them just in time.

curate of 81 George'* with All

OougtM. diocese ofSooor and Mjn
The Rev DM Fowler, curare of Houghton

and Kingraoor. diocese of OrtWr 1# be
priest -In -charge of Crayrigg with otd and
New Hullon_tme diocese.
The Rev A Ftaner. vicar of SI Stephen.

Onderford. diocese of Glouceder. lo be
vicar of the new benefice of St Stephen.
Clndnrford wiu, St ElhelberL Ultledean.
same diocese

The Rev I E _
Stanion -try-Dale
of Derby, to be R
making of a new Group Mtawtrv.

Birthdays today

The following Hst was published
day too soon.

Sir Douglas Black. 71: ihe Dowager
Viscountess Davidson. 90: Major-
General T. H. F. Foulkes. 76; Mr
Peter Fraser, QC. MP. 39: Lieuten-
ant-General Sir George Gordon
Lennox. 76: Miss Linda Esther
Gray. 36: Sir John Herbecq. .62: Sir
Trevor Ho Idsworth. 57: Mr Bob
Hope. 81: Professor Robm Knox.
80; Miss Beatrice Lillie. 90: Sir
James Maijoribanks. 73: the Ear! of

|

Marley. 61: Miss Nanette Newman.
45: ProfessorArthur Phillips. 77; the
Ear! of Ranfiiriy. 71: Lord Reilly.

72: Sir George Terry. 63; Mr Carl

Toms. 57; Sir Bernard
.
Waley-

Cohen. 70; General Sir Richard
Worslev. 61.

Eric Morccarabe, OBE, the

comedian, who died yesterday

at the age of 58. was the

ebullient half of a double act.

which was rooted in English

. music-hall comedy and yet

achieved its greatest success in

the very different medium of.

television: it triumphantly over-

came the "problem there of

maintaining intimacy between

performer and audience.

Morecambe and Wise started

as conventional .cross-talk

comedians, modelling their act

on Abbott and Costello, but
developed a standard of per-

formance that recalled a more
distinguished cinema pairing.

Laurel and Hardy. The timing
was brilliant and so was the

ability to transcend, indeed

deliberately exploit, banal mat-

erial; while moments of in-

spired improvisation within- a
minutely rehearsed routine gave

an extra dimension.
The- ‘act evolved from the

classic formula of straight man '

and feed. Emie Wise, trying

desperately to stand on his

dignity, was the • target for

endless insults about his size,

his short, fat hairy legs and the
join in his (in fact imagined)
toupee. Morecambe, grinning
like a Cheshire cat, pushing his

spectacles - a superb natural
prop - further up his nose,

always bad the punchline ready.
But over the years the

situation was inverted, so that it

was Wise who went off arm in

arm with the pretty girl leaving

Morecambe tricked and aban-
doned. The quality, and a key lo

the immense popularity, of
Morecambe and Wise was that,

while sticking to a core of
familiar gags and routines, they
never became predictable.

Eric Morecambe was as

funny and extrovert off the

screen as on it. a natural

comedian who could stand
independently from script

writers. He "was. at the same
time, a serious minded man
who never took his success for

granted and worked obsessively

hard - and from time to time at

cost to bis health - on honing
and improving his craft.

He was bom John Eric
Bartholomew on May 14. 1926,

taking the stage name More-
cambe from his birthplace on
the north Lancashire coast. He
showed an early aptitude for

singing and dancing and was a
professional entertainer at the
age of 12. He first met his future
partner, a boy called Ernest
Wiseman from Leeds, in Bryan
Michie’s show. Youth Takes a
Bow. and their double act was
conceived on a train journey
from Birmingham to Coventry
during the blitz:

National. Service separated
them - Eric was a Bevin boy in

the mines - and it was pure
chance that they worked
together again. In 1947 Eric
joined Lord George Sanger's
variety circus as feed to the
comic, who turned out to be
none other than Wise. More-
cambe and Wise developed
from there, at first as comic
relief in nude shows, then in the
occasional radio spot and
Finally getting their own radio
scries. Ydu 're Only Young Once.
in the BBC North Region.

Their first television series.

Running Wild, started in April,

1 954. . and was an humiliating
failure from which they took
several years' to recover. But
time was on their side - they
were still not yet 30 - and
through radio* and summer

three films. The Intelligence

Men. That Riviera Taiich and
The Magnificent Two\ though,

as many comedians- Found
before ihem. the cinema's .

*

demand for a coherent narra-
tive was often in conflict with .

their personal style., in J96S all.

activities ceased when More-
cambe suffered a serious heart ..

attack.

After his recovery the show - .-

moved to BBC Television,

acquired a new script writer,

Eddie Brabcn (who replaced Sid
Green and Dick Hills) and
proved even more popular than
before. By the early -

Morecambe and Wise were at

their creative peak, gloriously

inventive and drawing : huge
audiences.
A highlight of the television. -

year was their Christmas Show,..- ...

ia which distinguished and
unlikely guests from - Dame
Flora Robson to Glenda Jack-
son and Andre Previn would
happily lei their hair dowit and
join in the fun. Even the former
Prime Minister. Harold WiIso6.

;

appeared in a sketch, while the
newsreader Angela Rippon
showed her legs in a ~dance
routine and was almost' - a

'

national sensation.

Bui television is a relentless

devourer of material; as well as'

presenting the constant danger.. -

of over-exposure. Even 'More-
cambe and Wise were not
immune, tmd when in 1974 .

their new series started slipping
down the ratings they dcoded
to take a long rest and were off
the screen for more- than a year.

From then on. their appear- -

ances were strictly rationed.:

In 1978 the pair returned io
:

ITV but early in the following- "•

year it was announced that
Morecambe was suffering from
nervous exhaustion and - tins - 1

was followed soon afterwards .

by another serious heart attack. .

In June he underwent a seven-/ "

hour open heart surgery oper-
ation: he admitted .afterwards

--

that it had saved his life.

A film. project and the 1979 -

Christmas Show were cancelled
and there was some doubt

/

whether Morecambe and Wise
would appear together again.
They did eventually return but ,

it was dear that Morecambe .

would have to accept a less

strenuous schedule. In the late'
autumn of 1 983 he was taken ill

again, suffering from exhaus-
tion.

In 1973 he and Ernie Wise
produced an autobiography Eric
and Ernie, ia 1981 Morecambe:
turned his hand to a novel. MK .-

Lonely, about ihe ups and _\-

downs ofa club entertainer, and
he followed this with a book for ^

’

children. The Reluctant Vans
pire.

_r
He -was a tireless worker for

“ 7
--

charity, particularly with ifcer.^
Lord’s Taverners, and for som4 _i.

;

years was a director of Luton: ir

Yesterday's list should have been:

Sir Owen Aishcr, 84; Mr Albert
Booth, 56: Miss Faith Brown. 37;
Mr Edward du Cann. MP. 60: Mrs
Liz Edgar. 41; Sir Regmald Eyre.

MP. 60;
’ Mr Dietrich Fischer-

Dieskau. 59: Sir Leslie Glas% 73:

Miss Thora Hird, 68; Miss -Rachel

^ccess^.foiL seven %‘J953< and they had

shows were able to gain the _
confidence and . experience for Tsown Football Gibb. He'
another cracfcm television with /'appointedOBE in' J 976, 3x1,1

The Morecambe and Wise Show
.
Jhe » -samp': year :»as -made

TorATV in 1961.
. ... ^ the.City-ofLondon

.

The series continued, with ...^ jR-Zmamcd .Joan Bartletto

Justice Otton, 51: Professor Stuart.

PiffiotL 74; Brigadier Dame Mary
Raillon. 78: Mr Geoffrey Rippon,
QC. 60: Mr Julian Slade. 54; Sir

Anthony Williams, 61; Sir Goidon-
Wolstenholme, 71.

years, during which there were
also regular stage shows and

daughter;^Gail. a son, Gary, and?;
an adopted son, Steven.

Stonyhurst College
Scholarship;Stonyhurst College

Order ofMerit 1984:
P H*warW. LlaiurUi Court, ftegtlm.
Stairyhum Association Arundel Scholar-
ship; S Saxton. St John's BeainMac
Windsor, stonvfnmt Motor Scholanhlpc P
Flood. — ...

Sir Charles Buchanan, Bt,

who died on May 25 at the age
of 85. became JP for Notting-
hamshire in 1952, Deputy
Lieutenant in 1954, and High
Sheriffin 1962. .

Mr Gay Sixsmith. who died :

V

on April 12 at the age of 81, was
Stipendiary Magistrate for Mid^
Glamorgan from 1966 to 1971,1
and before that of Cardiff from >

.

1948 to 1966.

CorMt. n^raMailuralki SchotenhS:-
H Daly. St Mary s Hall. StonyhunL
Stonyhurst Major Scholarship; D Farrar.
Bbhm'i Court. Farmby. Stonyhurst Motor
.Scholarship; S Glverln. St Mary's MalL
Slonyhunt. Stonyhunt Minor SchoUtrdhts;

Latest wills

£lm estate

Baptist Missionary Society. £2.000-
to West Giff Baptist '

Church,
Bournemouth. £1.000 to the Baptist
Union, £500 to the United Society

Mr Peter John Smith, of Wronesley... for Christian Literature. .

Cndnil. Sranhrriehinp l<*fi estate 1
. Other estates include fncL before.

A Buchanan. St Marv> Hall. StonyhunL
''KNHwnar.Slonvhum Miner Scholarship;m Mary* Hall StonyhunL TempoM

Scholarship:. S ffOoniwS. SI Mary's HoIL
rip: C Conner,stonyhum. Money sdwunMv:

St Richard's. Brrdentmry Court. Nc-wdtpatc
Scholarship.

Royal Society
of St George
The City of London branch of the
Royal Society of St George has
elected the following officers for the

Codsall. Staffordshire, left

valued at £1,083.592 neL
'

Mr Michael George Wilde, of
WraxalL Avon, managing director
of the British Aerospace Aircraft
Group. Weybridge-Bristol Division
from 1978 and a senior member of
the Anglo-French Concorde super-
sonic airliner design leant, left estate
valued at £49.579 net
Miss Rosemary Stabb Mills, of
Liphook. Hampshire, .left estate
valued at. £532.694 neL She left a

tax paid):

Cockbnrn, Mr Malcolm Jamci. of
Ceme Abbas. Dorset £877,342

j;
0** Mr William Wallace’ of

Snuelu m £230 "•sn
George: ^Mr Frederick “jamesr of'Birmingham £203,564
Green, Mrs Kathleen Jcssey. of
Hadley Common. Herrfoitlshi re

.

-

H«i* Miss Freda. orNonhSproS^
£265,7(8

ensuing year.
JtrBrlon p_ Bonham, chairman; Mr
®*ham R. hrridHr*. Mceehairman: Mr
John MbniuiB-Fago. honorary jeerebry-.
opri Mr Charles P. FunmOHr, honorarychairman and UpmwwMwI.

sufficient sum to ihe British Council J??
11*' Mr Allan Michael of CradlritA M.hlilk . A Wrct >1 ’

Lincoln’s Inn
The following has been called to the
Ban D. M. BirrelL BA(Hoos), of

I

Liverpool Polytechnic, Lincoln's
Inn Hardwicke Scholar, of South-
port, Merseyside.

to establish a scholarship for a
Ugandan, Kenyan or Tanzanian
working in his or her country as a
social worker or teacher, for a year’s
course hi Social Work in the United
Kingdom.
MrCedl Henry King, or CWord
Cliffs, Dorset, chartered accountant,
and former chairman of the Baptist
Missionary Society, left estate
valued at£377. 133 net.
He left: £5,000 each to the British

and Foreign Bible Society and the

West Midlands £230 374
Knnptna. Commander "Raymond

"

Arthur Brown, of Tenterelen

Loyst Mr Cecil Carrington, ofHovtf

Lucy Walker
Albegna Valley - Ager

Cosanus Survey

McCjjrdie, Mrs -Julia Albn^cip-'
Marskebyihe Sea. Cleveland l-

£377.725 \ .

Milner. Mr -Joseph, of Barnaul.*'
Castle, co Durham. £341 45?
Payne, Mr Leo John. ofSouthamb-’

* ”
K>n”™“ — - £226,205

^LECTORS GUIDE June issue...out now
CERAMICS ISSUE

English

18m Century
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porcelains

Porcelainesrde Paris

The Antique Deater&
Biedermeier
ceramics

frees
C^Ptae flow plans ’t!or the Grasvenor

;
House Antiques Fair.

.
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THE ARTS
GaUeries

Anniversary of diversity
Unit One: Spirit of
the 1930s
Mayor, •

Summer Exhibition

Royal Academy

Elizabeth
Blackadder

Mercury

Since the last war. largely due to
the establishment of the Arts
Council, official subsidized
support of new and experimen-
tal an has become such a
generally accepted way of life as
to make any other seem quite
inconceivably archaic. Yet right
through to the end of the 1 930s,
with the Royal Academy still

the unofficial arbiter of official

taste, there was nobody but the
individual private gallery wil-

ling or able to promote avant-
garde work. There were only
ever four or five of these even
so, of which just one, the Mayor
Gallery, is still in existence, and
this year celebrating the fiftieth

anniversary of the most signifi-

cant exhibition in its dis-
tinguished history - that given
to the artistic grouping known
as Unit One. .

With Paul Nash as its chief
instigator and Sir Herbert Read
as its unofficial critic-in-resi-

dence. and a membership that
included Henry Moore. Barbara
Hepwonh. Ben Nicholson,
Edward Wadsworth and Wells
Coates, it has. not surprisingly,

attracted a lot of attention
subsequently from art his-

torians.

In Unit One: Spirit of the
1930s (until the end ofJune) no
attempt has been made to
repeat the kind of detailed
historical reconstruction of the
original Unit One show, since

Portsmouth Art Gallery did that
very well only some four yeafs
ago. Instead the oiganizers
sensibly take a wider look at the
works produced by the individ-

ual members just before and
after, as well as during, the brief
grouping. Taken in conjunction
with Mark Glazebrook's cool
catalogue appraisal of the
vigorous propaganda put for-

ward on the group's behalf by
both Nash and Read, these
show Unit One theory and
practice to be rather less unified

than they would perhaps have
like everyone to believe.

Nash’s Slone Tree or Burra’s

Stili-life with figures in a glass.
works both firmly Surrealist in
spirit, seem, at first sight at
least, not to have much obvious
connexion with the clear-cut
abstractions of Wadswortb's
amoeba-like forms or Wells
Coates’s circular radio cabinets.
The case, as in most such

- embattled situations, had ten-
ded to become overstated,
distracting attention from the
work. Unit One is best seen now
as a rallying point for many of
the more significant British
artists ofthe period, each highly
individualistic but each also
trying to find a “modem” art,

contemporary in spirit and
expressive ofthe age.

Looked at this way round,
without the necessary (for them)
superstructure of theory, the
paradox is that the hard and fast
distinctions between abstract
and surrealist suddenly start to
dissolve. The fat rounded
shapes in a Burra still-life

appear in that same Wells
Coates radio design or Wad-
sworth’s abstract bulges, while
the gaunt poles and wiry
loopings of HiRiers Pylons
create a structure not far
removed from the elegant
spidery white lines that link the
abstract, shapes of Nicholson's
Milk and Plain Chocolate.
Abstraction and Surrealism bad
not yet been forced into the
opposing camps soon to be
devised by the theorists. Unit
One marks the last point at

which they showed together
without guilt.

One age’s modernism so
easily' becomes ihe next age’s

academicism. The hopes Her-
bert Read had of Unit One
replacing the Academy came
largely true in the next gener-
ation, only not quite in the way
be might have expected. Its

general ideas, predominantly
the abstract wing of Unit One,
became those of the official

modem an institutions like the
Arts Council and the Tate
Gallery, which seemed destined
to supplant the Academy after

the war. The Royal Academy
Summer Exhibition did ai one
time, and not so long ago, seem
about to wither and die.

Building, ironically, on the
dissatisfaction of a new gener-

ation with dry “official” mod-
ernism. and applying more
rigorous selection, vastly im-
proved standards ofdisplay and
more concened attempts to
bring in younger artists, it

captured instead a whole new
audience - nearly 120.000 by
last year.

There are just hints however

in this year's Sommer Exhi-
bition (until August 19) that
success has led to over-con fi-

dcnce and a forgetfulness of
recent vinures. Numbers exhi-
bited have gone up by 300, or
20 per cent, and in too manv
rooms it feels like it. Talk of
Victorian-style hanging is no
substitute fbr lack of rigorous
selection, and often results in

the hanging of quite small
works ten feet up a wall. These
reservations apart, there are
several, rooms and groupings of
works that make a particular
impression.

Best perhaps is the main
sculpture room, where selection

has been rigorous and the
display is immaculate. Paoloz-
zi’s grim sequence of bronze
heads and John Wragg's more
expressionist plaster ones are
nicely set off by Allen Jones's
gaily’ coloured fibreglass danc-
ing figures, and backed up by
some powerful sculptors' draw-
ings and etchings. Another
success, and a rather unexpec-
ted one to find at the Summer
Exhibition, is the room of large,

brooding canvases on social and
political themes or themes of
personal angst (Gallery
VTI) - The Flight ofthe Alone to

the Atone by Eric Morby and
The Actors by Mark Wydler arc

two striking paintings among an
altogether remarkable group of
works. Nearby in Gallery V, by
way of contrast, is a room of
cheerful naive realism, among
which, if your visual stamina is

good, there are some scenes of
cheeky delight. Peter Millward's
Charge of the Light Brigade is

well worth the search.

If the feet can last, the main
graphics room, though far too
crowded, seems strong this year,

full of good, small works in

black and white like Raymond
Cowem's tiny etching Conver-
sation in Rugby, a miracle of
compressed observation. Arturo
di Stefano's grim Goyaesque
etching ofa Mart on an Ass. and
two sombre etchings by Rachel
Grigor. After this it is perhaps a
question of Ioooking up tried

and misted favourites. Carel

Weight is in spine-chilling form
with witches flying through the

streets of
’

his native

Wandsworth: Peter Greenham
(whose Arts Council touring

exhibition opened in Norwich
last week) has two of the best

portraits in the exhibition, A
Red Coat and Maysic li'ehh

CBE; and Richard Eurich is in

best quirky form with a lurid

lirescapc sharply tilled The Last

of the Guy. Meanwhile two
other favourites will, through
death, no longer be ihcre next

•

i'V vi.

i-'Jm
•>» —ft.

Television

The champions ofinhumanity

Carel Weight in spine-chilling form in

For Children: The Witches are here

year. Gertrude Hermes, whose
linocuis have already become
twentieth-century classics, like

Undercurrents, and John Al-

dridge. an underrated artist who
loved gardening and painting
equally and whose Garden in

Ironhndgc is filled with a

passion for both.

The greatest difficulty of the

Summer Exhibition as always is

hearing the quieter voices above
all the visual chatter going on
around you. Elizabeth Blackad-
der. for example, well rep-

resented as she is at the
Academy, looks rather drowned
this year.

To sec her at her best, it is

necessary' instead to go to the

Mercury Gallery in Cork Street

where she is having her. by now.
customary Summer Exhibition
sideshow (until June 16). Aik
watercolours, the exhibition
consists of two main groups of
subjcct-maiier. flower studies

and st ill-li fcs. The loosc-kn it

patterns of decorative objects,

of painted toys, fans and
puzzles on table-tops, reveal the
kind of disciplined abstraction
necessary to contain the bold
c\tra\agancc of birdlike sirelii-

zias. rococo orchids and art

nouveau poppies, while they in

turn seem to gi'c back to the

still-lifes a clear sense of colour,
pattern and energy.

Nicholas Usherwood

Jazz
Sal Nistico

100 Club

Sal Nistico first caught the

public car with his rock-

propelled tenor saxophone solo

on the arrangement of Horace
Silver’s souk-jazz tune “Sister

Sadie”. which refurbished

Woody Herman’s popularity in

ihe early ) 960s.

His time with Herman’s
brash young Herd came after a

false start as a member of the

Ja22. Brothers, the Jazz Messen-
gers soundalike quintet led by

his fellow Italian Americans
Chuck and GapMangione.

Nistico was the kind of

sideman a bandleader prays for.

The "Sadie” solo, and the

others he performed during

several years with Herman,
defined a kind of macho speed-

freak style of tenor-playing

ideally suited to the context ofa

big band - a style more to do
with physical prowess than

artistic conception, but unde-

niably thrilling.

Twenty years later, Nistico

obeys the same instincts. In

London on Sunday, at the start

of a short tour with his quartet,

he reminded me strongly of the
late Tubby Hayes: a similar
intensity, a similar sense of
barely suppressed joy. some-
times even a similar sound from
Ihe horn.

The comparison was most
appropriate when, during a

flagwaving version of ‘TU
Remember April”, Nistico cut

the rhythm section for a couple

of choruses of unaccompanied
tenor, streaming through the

changes at 70 bars a minute, the

phrases unwinding like multi-

coloured • ribbons from a

magician’s sleeve. It was one of

Hayes's favourite tricks: he gal

iL I think, from Johnny Griffin,

who is probably Nistico’s true

forebear.

The set also included a

bitien-down version of Charlie

Parker's “Cheryl”, its fast blues

structure suiting Nistico's small,

hard. carly-Coltrane tone, and a

bouncy treatment of "How-
Deep is the Ocean?”, which
brought the best from Bas Van
Dijk. a pianist whose block

chortling filled all the spaces

and hid the defects of a

decidedly dodgy instrument.

The drummer, Clarence

Beckton. displayed a strange

and almost paradoxical style:

loose-limbed but siiFf-wristed.

somehow he contrived to swing
quite beautifully in a style

worlds away from the conven-
tional starched briskness of
bebop.

Only Nistico's • obsessive

double-liming during a version

of “I Can't Get Started”

revealed the insecurity at the

heart of the saxophonist's

approach: but. since it is that

very defect which makes his

strengths possible, one really

should not quibble.

Richard Williams

“They would laugh”, said

Father Luis Gurrurian of his

former Mayan Indian par-

ishioners. “ifyou suggested That

thev were part ot an inter-

national Marxist conspiracy.”

Father Luis was speaking in

BBC2*s Third Eye’s The Hidden
Holocaust Iasi night. He left

Guatemala on the orders of his

bishop after three priests had
been murdered in his diocese.

Altogether- 14 Catholic priests

have been murdered since 1976
and. said Father Luis, thou-
sands oflndians.
The Indians are a majority of

Guatemala’s population of
seven million. Four out of five

Indian children are under-

nourished. and half of them die

before the age of five. Eighty per
cent of the Indians are illiterate

and Father Luis reflected that

many of them would not even
know the name of the president,

let alone more intricate political

niceties.

He had grown up in Spain
and gone to Guatemala as anli-
Communist as anyone, but
events had convinced him that
in this country, where two per
cent of the population own 70
per cent of the land, the
problem was not Communism
but poverty. .Anti-Communism
was an excuse for barring social
justice.

Amnesty International places
Guatemala top of the list of
countries where human rights
are violated. AM Indians, said
Father Luis, were suspect. More?
than 100.000 had become
refugees in the last three years.

Those who remained had been
re-settled in strategic villages,

closely supervised by the army.
The men were forced into
civilian patrols to hunt “sub-
xersives". setting Indian against
Indian and breaking traditional

tics.

An Indian told of a recent

massacre where soldiers lied

people together and set fire to
them. Children were beheaded
and women chopped down with
machetes. Father Luis said that
even the forming of cooperat-
ives and community groups was
regarded as subversive, the
authorities believing that any
kind of political awareness
could become a threat
Now Father Luis liv**s in

Washington, lobbying on the
Indians' behalf, particualriy

trying to ensure that the seven-
year-old arms embargo imposed
by President Carter, but
breached, he said, by President
Reagan, was not lifted entirely.

In what is inevitably a grim
series, the producer Ruth
Jackson's programme was
especially harrowing - although,
on a spring Bank Holiday,
possibly, and unfortunately, for

a minimal audience.

Dennis Hackett

Opera

Swinging along on a shoestring
Rossini double bill

Gaiety, Ayr

“What adventure could be

better than the one that’s ending
now?” The finale ensemble of

The Silken Ladder, with its

rattling Rossinian repetition,

artfully hammers the message
into your heads all the way-

home.

Not that any audience should

take too much convincing in

Graham Vick's first production

for Scottish Opera since taking

over as their director of
productions. For the littie one-

act farces which the young
Rossini set for the Teatro San
Moise in Venice are proving to

be just the thing for taking to

those smaller Scottish venues
which other operas cannot

reach.

The Marriage Contract
begins with semiquavers and
strobe lighting flickering in and
out of the frenzied activity of
the London office of Tobias
Mill (Eric Roberts in fine form),

who in 1 840 sees his daughter as

more mercharise to be ordered
and despatched, preferably to a
rich Canadian client

As ledgers and maps fly, Vick
gently nudges the opera's
chuckling observation of colo-
nials getting to know each
other's little ways, pacing each
escalating situation just as
Richard Honner, conducting,
enjoys unfurling Rossini's
budding arias and ensembles.

The Silken Ladder’s curtain
rises on Russel) Craig's same
elegant flat grey interior Nash-
stylc floor-tiles and double
doors, surrounded by any
number of useful littie cup-
boards. Now, as if in an
enchanted looking-glass, they
open to reveal clothes and toys
(useful for distraction during
the longeurs of someone else's

aria): the doors have become
discreetly Frenchified, and so
have the characters.

And. just as the set nicely

hinges the two operas together,

so the twinning strengthens

ensemble and reveals the cast's

versatility.

Meryl Drawer is again the

woman to be married off: this

time, though, as Julie, she is

already secretly married to
Dorvil’le. sung with bright tenor
ardour by Harry Nicoll, earlier

her lover Edward. Both display

considerable vocal stamina, as

does Deborah Smart-Robens:
in Marriage an irresistible

servant girl, in Ladder Julie’s

cousin Lucille, who ends up
happily with Blansac, Julie's

intended.

He. earlier on. was the

flamboyant, big-hearted Cana-
dian. imperturbably and reso-

nantly ponrayed by Alan Watt.

Bill McCue. at first a sepulchral

merchant's servant, now come
into his own as the ruddy and
ridiculous Sebastian, a first-

class buffo bass.

Scottish Opera, as glad as

Rossini at the chance to show
off imagination and skiil at

minimal expense, travel to

Stirling, Dundee, Dunfermline
and Inverness within the next

three weeks and are having the

double bill recorded by their

sponsor. Scottish Television.

Hilary Finch

London debuts

Winning blend of expression
Even on the strength of one
shared concerto it was plain

that Roy Shiloah and Shira
Ravin, aged 14 and 15 respect-

ively. were debutants with a

difference. The concerto was
Bach's in D minor for two
violins, which they despatched
i with a section of the LSO
under Stanley Spcrbcr) as
confidently and stylishly, of
course from memory, as if they

were merely rehearsing back
home at the Jerusalem Music
Centre instead of facing a

packed Festival Hall celebrating

the 36ih anniversary of Israel's

establishment.

Not even disaster with a

siring in the first movement,
ncscssitating the loan of an
orchestral violin, ruffled Shi-

loah. the more romantically

intense and ripc-ioncd of the

two. Ravin s tone was smaller

and purer, and her tempera-
ment more classically poised.

Yet their blend, especially in the

loving slow movement, was as

winning as their feeling for the

music's essential spirit. Outer
movements, once launched, had
a splendidly controlled rhyth-

mic virility. Small wonder Isaac

Stern is watching over this pair.

The Hartley Trio, former
RAM students whose official

debut somehow- slipped through

this paper’s net relumed to the

Purcell Room as uncommonly
positive, spirited advocates for

Beethoven. Smetana and
Brahms. There was not a
lifeless, unmotivated note in a
programme also impressive for

firmly consolidated ensemble.
However, it took Brahms's
mellow C major Trio after the

interval to melt their three

instruments into a truly homo-
geneous blend of tone.

Earlier, in relishing the

dynamism and dynamic sur-

prises of Beethoven's Op 1 in C
minor, also the intensity of
Bohemian mood-change . in

Smetana's rarely heard Op 15,

the bnllianl-fingered pianist

sometimes emerged too pene-

trating in the small hail, while

the violinist's tone, especially in

the upper register, seemed a

little cold, ioo lacking in

sensuous allure (3 bit more
vibrato might have helped). The
cellist. Elizabeth Parker, was

always unforced and golden,

and. in the Brahms. Caroline

Clcmmow and Jacqueline Hart-

ley wisely attuned themselves to

her.

Joan Chissell

ImKilMbktfln.
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9999/379 6433 Groop Sole* 930
6123/836 3962 Eves S OO. Thun mats

3 00. Sals 6.00 * 8.40

“NOT TO REMISSEEr Ttejoa _

"'SsasSSSssr

iggKfSffiSSS
HitClMaSroiiaKUan

ON THE SPOT

jh KeUh Prowie « same
price as box office _

LAST WEEK - MUST END SAT!

CC 379 6566/379

3962.
6-1 1 JUNE /8*f Eve tatcetXcOX Open* 7

ROY QUAYU

THECLANDESTINE
MARRIAGE

byDavid Ganlclc and 0"W» Colrean
A ronuKlr of high manners and Urw

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE

Eva 7JO Mat Thun. Sat 230

ALDWYCH 836640« 3T9 62S3- Eves
730. Mat Wad 3.0. Sal 41). 7.46.

“THE MOST INVIGORATING
MUSICAL IN YEARS'*

RLONDEL
Starring PAUL NICHOLAS

“THE FUNNIEST MUSICAL
I'VE EVER SEEN”

<gjgfejjj&ggg^

£££ pSk 3.00 * BO. Tomor
fiffiUlfKSttBKa&TRB

of
jjjj I

byTOE

'APOLLO vJCTOWaT'nBATKE

630fla62CrpSiW9306ia3
STARLIGHTEXPRESS

SHE.
tSsSSStfSHSK

and me unwaged

SUSAN GEORGE
PATRICKMOWER

JOHN STRIDE
InCXOTO^DaocT^

thecountry girl

ASHCROFT, Croydon. 01-688 9291.
CC 01-600 6955. Until 2 June RITA

JackHontean.

BARBICAN. 01-628 0796 6345 8891
cctMon-Sat laanBpmi

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

BARBICAN THEATRE. Ton-t 7.00.
7.00. jrmwn 2.00 * 7.30

3 nrsl
1-S Jure
6-7 June.

Day seen C5 irotn lOazn.

SIi&W
WUllaro Saroyal (runagjhni

Gordon Si WCljSCC
9629. Last Week. Monday Friday

ROMEO AND JIHJET.

BUSH THEATRE 743 3388. CANDY
KISSES By John Byrne. Tuea - Sun
Sum

,

CHURCHILL BROMLEY 118 mins

XJSSSim-i *WAV ^PSTREA$L
ModETI 7 *6. Sal 8 pm. Mai. May
31.2.30: June 2. 4 .30 .

=OMEDY 01-930 2578. CC 839 1438
8. Fit * Sai 6 and 8 46

BEST MUSICAL
standard Drama award.

nrrSuNCAL N.Y. Drama Oinca-

LITTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS

' IT RUNS
Timepul

HORSE By Mark Rozovaky. from a
nnrv by Tolstoy

JZSESBiL
FOR CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS

«40nunw*M

P'Mrow
wunaBunaHB
^RLauiMi*

mfCPTOFIdMIOM 1

RS1IVAI

• The5ox Office- mat dbcwiV -

'

|
-

.

• ic^ep yo,J waftlryj i

CRITERION. S 930 3216 CC 579
6565 741 9999. Crp Olegs 836 3692.
Mon IO Frl 8.0. Thur* Mai 2-30- Sat

5.306 8 30
Tho Thaatra of Comedy Company in

-A PERFECT EXAMPLE OF
BRrnSHXVRCE AT ITS

BEST' Daily Man

O’SULUVJVN BROOKE-TAYLOR
BERNARD BRESSLaW In

'

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
wnittnftiimW COWJEY

OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY”
ally Telegraph

LATE AND UVE
Music, dancing, food, drink, slngera.

comedians llpm- lam. £2.60.

DONMAR WAREHOUSE, Earlham
SL GOV Cdn. 379 6566.

POPPY NONGENA
Mervsal 8pm.

.
•Sturinq; T-OuL

Stunning* Ob». Triumphant CXmc*

DUCHESS THEATRE 836 8243 S CC
“BEST MUSICAL"

The Otaeervrr

SNOOPY
NOW BOCiOW2*THROUOHV984

CC 631 1 101 . ChoupStdea 930 6123
rue. wen. Thur a.oo
Frl * Sot 6.00 and 8 30
SUNDAYS AT 6.30

“With Sr 1

batmr<
Snoopy around -Cate’ had
at watch out. D. Mirror.

DUKE OF YORKS 01-836 5122

GLENDA JACKSON
BRIAN COX. EDWARD

PETHERBRIDGE. JAMES.
HAZELOINE A JOHN PHILLIPS

STRANGE 2NTERLUDE
by Eugene O'Neil]

,

Directed try kXBi Hack

^tommea^ona ^ SSBtffal

eora»K"
T
SST- —Ha .

moat
SttiottlnB . . . wwataN* ahow in
London" Tt" "Worth bunldns off
vwtfeto catch T. OuL
FORTUNE Coveal Carden 836 2730.
CC 741 9999. TVs line 6311 lOl Crns
930 6123. Evgs B O. MOMThur 3.0. 3al

UONELBLA1R
MR CINDERS

b there anything nwrr
London? Youngjlm A adult*

_

chprlle
gjm tilrandomly, wiwre
8B™g^BRaS^r p- Tt
is a drU0U . . . you «-onder why
Britain dovrloted an aw of Ihe

am ebeolute winner - a lolal doUghl

SEIN'D V^AH
“Ol. Eva
OruGtST

iMEDYINTHE WORLD
NO SEX. PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

Anew play bp James Dun. rrom 7th
June.

GLOBE CC Ol -137 1692.

Andrew Lloyd Webber presents the

COMEDY OFTHE YEAR
Society of West End Theatre Award

DAISY PULLS IT OFF
by Denise Deeosm

"FULL MARKS FOR DAISY" Sid
Td be murprbed U a more enjoyable
evening than this eame up ihj* yw"
F T E»a 8.00 Mals Wed 3 OO Sal 6.00

"THIS^S
k

!£NASsoLul% HOOT
AND A SCREAM** STlmea.

SECOND GREAT YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. 01^58
7765 Evenutas 7.45. inalsSal 2JO.
THE SEAGULL by Anton Chekhov.
Dlrnnrd by Philip Prowee

-Sustains one's faith in the power
of Theatre 10 _ tea:or
and . . . Illumlnale LU» Time Out.
From June 6 INTIMATE
EXCHANGES by Alan Ayckbourn

HAYMARKCT THEATRE KOVAL 930
9832 Group sales 930 6123. Red price
previews from June 12. Opens June 20

REX CLAUDETTE
HARRISON COLBERT

AREN'T WE ALL
A comedy by Frederick Lonsdale.
Directed by CUHord Wtinams.

Subs E\«l Mon-Sat 7.50: Mai Wed
2.30. Sat 3 0
HER MAJESTY'S KayroarkeL Swi
01-930 6606. Credit Cards 01-930
AOSB. CroupSale* 930 61 23.

WEST SIDESTORY
“A oraat mumloaL Bectiityaui. I

radlseovntid a work of arV Guard-
tan.

~PyhilaraHna~ . J Standard
"Bomatoau's icon erplodn out of
the orchaav piT* Trmn *1 oapjnij.

,SSS?F
ally Telegraph. Mon-Fri Evgs 7.30
Sal 3 COA 8.00 Mai Wed 2.20.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. COMIC
INTERLUDES, by Stewart PYrmutl -
“warm, lender and very lunny" D.
Tel. Dnr 7 Shew a.

LA VIE EN ROSE cc. Cl Windmill
StrcelWI . 437 6312/8380.
CABARET SHOWSAlT

2 shows nightly 9 006 1 IOOGLAMOROUS INTERNATIONAL
FLOORSHOW

PARIS AFTERDARE
Featuring Europe's mast beautiful

gate
Fabulous Speciainiee. Sensational
attractions gun guest artists (ran the

world of showmisiness.
COCKTAILS. CABARET. DANCING.
Dinner available throughout ihe
evening. Open 7.3D5am.

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION
TOMMY STEELE in

SINGI.V IN THE RAIN
with ROY CASTLE

S1NCTNCIN THE RAIN HAS
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVISH

MISICAL BACK TOTHE WEST END
WITH A VENGEANCE- LAVISH

COSTL7
BERKELEY
“A TRIUMPHFOfflTTEELE--& Tel.
Credit Qira Hotlines: 0i-43T 7373 or
01-437 2055. NOW BOOKING TOFEBRUARY 1983.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741
231 1 . Evgm7.*5.Mat Thur 2.30.Bat 4 O.

BLACK BALL GAME
A Comedy by Don Webb. “Very runny
eaHr*** Tlhiat "A drvar and most

‘ ~ Sid.
CUFFMAftGER Ul
Evgs 6pm.

genre mo. _/» u
amnsing comedy Sid.

LYRIC THEATRE ShaReeburs- Ave Ol
*37 3686 S CC AM 1050 Cm Saleo
930 6X23.EVM 7 30. Wed Mats 3D.

Sals 6.0& B 1

S

PACK OF UES- IS THE
WEST END AT ITS BEST

Spectator
MICHAEL WARY
WILLIAMS MILLER
BARBARA LEIGH-HUNT

and
JOSS ACKLAND
PACK OF UES

by Hugh Whllemorr

-,F
D,,^gy%'D3|^AN

——' — JT^ Jack Tinker.GOLD. THIS IS
Daily Mall.

OVER 200 PERFORMANCE
LYTTELTON 928 2252 Cc 928 5933
S’ (National Theatre’s proscenium
uagev Torn 7,as. Tomor 3 OO flow
price mall 7.46 * Mr ‘ - -

6 !o June 9 GOL
Clifford Odds.

MAYFAIRSCC629 3036. Mon-Thur8.
Fit A Sal 6.40 6 8.10 Group 930 6123

RICHARD TODD
ERIC LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE In

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
-The beet Ihroler lor years' ’ S Mir.
••An unabashed Winner 6-fJCD “A
thriller that achieves it all. Sen-
saUonal" Times. “The meal ingenious
mystery lo have appeared in a decade.
A play lo be seen 1 '. Dally MalL

MEBMAID 930 6,23

"SPELLBINDING. . . . I Predict W wB
not be lortq before MlasGiSh h hailed as

STWeSMSELiam.*
A STREETCAR NAMED

DESIRE

dlS&n

Punch -|l makes most at Ihe. Weal
End's pretenl ol leftnos seem insubolan-

ila|- Std
Eves 7.as RatMalSSBn

STRICTLY LIMITED
VERY LAST PAYS!

SEASON

MERMAID 01-236 566STcp Sales 930
6I23CC Hotline 741 999^ Low price
previews Ton'l 6 Tomor 7 46 Opens
Thur «l 7. 6u» Era7.46

ALECMcCOWEN aa

KIPLING
by BRIAN CLARK

Directed by Patrick Garland
Limned Season

NATIONALTHEATRE South Bank

N ATIONALtheatre
COMPANY

SEE SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDERgS$fWHER™-',
Now booking lor all June perfs.

EFcelieni cheap seals day or pert
all 3 theatres from lOam.

frarbit^el 0.75. inf. 633 0880.

NOWr

?SFS,
N
s%ERY-=6Cwiri-

THE LONGER YOU'LLWATT

OLD VIC. 928 7616. CC 261 1821.
Eves 7 30. Wed mats 2.30. San 4.00 &

mwPwaEl'g^^S^ioyyden:
ALUN ARMSTRONG AND

W1LLOUWBY GODDARD In

SERJEANT MUSGRAVE’S
DANCE

by John Arden
”A GREAT PLAY. .

.

FINNEY A
STARTUNG PERFORMANCE"

! CASTING" DM111
NG. . . FINNEY IN

“RICH
"COMPELLING.

FORM" F Times
6 WEEKS ONLY - BOOK NOW1

TOP

OLIVIER 928 2252 CC 928 5933 "S’
National Theatre’s open Nagel.
Today 2.00 flow price mall 6 7.16.
Tomor 7.16. then June 29 to June27
GUYS AND DOLLS mow booking
until end Juiyi. Low price previews
from June 8 Opens June 14
MANDRAGOLA.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK S 4B6
2431. CC 379 6433 CC Holllne 486
1933 Ronald Fraser, Kate O'Mara.

red Price prets Fn 7.45. Sjl2.30
and 7.46.

PALACE THEATRE 437 6834 CC 437
8327/379 6453. Group Sales Boaonn 9306123

NATALIA MAKAROVA
VO

RODGERS AND HART’S
ON YOURTOES

Press May 31 Opens June 12.
Box Or flee now open

AI matinees Uir leading role will be
danced by Doreen Wells.

PHOENIX® DI;83B223«aS11 .

Q~up,fa^i£rF441 9905

PEG
Tho "PEG OF MY HEART" Musical
"GORGEOUS . . . DELIGHTFUL"
Std. "PEG IS THE GIRL FOR ME"

Jack Tinker. DaUy Man
Evs 8. Mat Thur 3

Sal 5 4 820^fKSLWf®a®aga,«
MK7NIGHT CABARET
A CaSiSuf/MlSsl'CAL

“Y"
Starring Arturo Brachatd

Dir. Jean Marls Rhriara
"INFECTIOUSLY CDOD-NATLHED,
EXOTIC". "FAST MOVING

ARTURO RRACHLI 1 1 CON-
TINUES TO ASTOUND" Time Oul. "«
REMARKABLE NIGHT OUT
GOn “TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE.

TREMENDOUSFUN” BBC
AN EVENING FROM £3.60

Reservations 437 4506. CredJl cards
379 6565 379 6433/741 9999 Grpe

836 3962

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01 -437 6877 S
Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd Webber a

EVITA
TH* WOWUTS^MQST AWARDED
Dir. by Hal Prince. Evgs. 8-0
•mura 4e Sat *3.0. Era. rtda end
io ta. C.C. Hanna 43P S^P5’_—p

- a 1

9999 Grp Sales 930 6123 or Box Oft

n&nisrsip

centre of erOUC cnlertalnmcni 271h
oraal year

PICCADILLY, entrance Ifpm » P™
«. Licensed mini

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 01-
930 8681 CC Hotline 01-950 0S44

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

In

LITTLE ME
A Musical Comedy

Previewing lonlghl at 7 30 Opera
Tomorrow al 7.00. Subt evgs 7.30.
Mats Thur* 6 Sals at 3.00

QUEENS THEATRE Tel: 01-734 1166.
. 734 MF-

l BY LEO MCKERN" Tp,r
A PLAY OF GREAT

-

:UNMY . . . I WARMLY RE-
COMMEND IT" Son. Times

LEO McKERN
In

NUMBER ONE

Adapted by MlaSl
Directed by ROW <R... JBERTCHL

EvgsS.OO. Mats Weds 3.00
Sau &00 6 8.16. ALL MATINEES ^

PRICE-

CommntybSpid iSieir.

3354.,

B
IOPER-
PTION

BONG by Edgar While, starring
victor Romero Evans. Malcolm
Frederick & Janet Kay. Dir «xy
Charlie Hanson. Eves 8.00

“tom sthUKammaJ
HOUSE by Terry Johnson, ^faiifl
Funny

. , . Roger Roaa don a
briHeejtjob"G*s. "E»tnedtey"

MBOSStS
SADLER-S wots THEATRE ECl.

mb serytee - Phone B O. for

aJW n^ n^>SyE^S.

SAVOY. Box Other 01-836 8888
Credit Cards Ol -379 6219/836 0479
Evgs 7.45. Wed 3.00. Sat 6.006 8.30.

THE AWARD WINNING
WEST END & BROADWAY

COMEDY HIT
JOHN OUAYUAMANDA ROBERT

BARRIE FLEMYNQ

BELLINGHAM HOLLEY
NOISES OFF

Directed by Michael Rlakemore
-Alter two years Michael Frayn's

ST SBORGE’S THEATRE, 607 1 1 2S
Turned Park Road. ISUnpIQlLNT

.

ELVI
HALE

THE TAMING OF THESHREW
Every Thur*. Fn. Sal 7 30

^^flSoRQE
MURCELL

ST MARTINS. 836 1443. Special cc
no 01 -379 6433. Eves 8 O. Tubs 2.46.

gflhB.q & 8.0AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THEMOUSETRAP

32nd YEAH
SORRY No reduced mien from any
source but seals bookable from E3 50

SHAFTESBURY 836 6696 '4256 CC
741 9999 Grp Sales 930 6123 Evm 8.0
Wed mats 3.00 Sals 3.00 & 8-30
THEATRE OF COMEDY COMPANY

PETER OTOOLE
"A Slur Performance from a

WATUNG CAREY
BARBARA ROMA
MURRAY ANDERSON
JACKIE 8WITH-WOOD

One of dwnnrioet ip^dtag Bfacas

PYGMALION
by GEORGE BERNARD SHAW“r

hSljSTaE«DjS&7
SHAFTESBURY 836 6596 - 4265 CC
741 9999. Group sales 930 6123.
Reduced once prets July 10. n im&ei
Owma July 12.

^.PAUS^
COLETTE GLECSON
A FRIEND INDEED

by WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME

BOX OFFIGXNDW OPEN
STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/4143.
5190 Evgs 7.30. MadneeS Wed 2^30

saiurdays 5.0 A 830.
THE WEST END &

BROADWAY SMASH HIT
PAUL SHELLEY. JENNY QUAYLE

In TOM STOPPARD'S
Award Winning Play

THE REAL THING
Directed

OVER son I

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Rgyj
Shakespeare Theatre (0789)896605.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY.

ErtWM new Stratford Season. THMERCHANT OF VENICE .
. huge!

CMoyabJe" D Trt- TonlghL Thurs. F
7.30. Sat 1.30. HENRY V -

. . a trul
magnincenl production" F. Tune
Tomor. Wed. Sal 7.30. Thurs 1.30. F(
special meal • ineatre deals ring 078
67262.
TRICYCL5 TH 32B 8626. I
ESTATE, a new play by Loulae
"Fine three.of writing . . . nam
producUon . should not be nu
T O. 8pm

VAUDEVILLE Ol 4936 99S8.-836 564

PIQOT??6MITH
MICHAEL FRAYN'S New Play

BENEFACTORS

^PBEK
WESTMlSSfSi tH. Swi 834 0
Transferred due lo popular detnazu

LONG DAY’SJOURNEY
INTO NIGHT

by Eugene O’Neal. Mon-Sal 7Dm
duced seats Mondays."Journey
lifetime" Tunes. "Recommended’'

i

YOUNG WC 929 6363. Until Ji

HlhUft Wed & Sat mats

STUDiqtnravldws rrom Thur
7.46. Wed 6_sat man 2.16.

1

JA,L DW
THEaTRECARD: a plait f
price of 6’

also on page 2 9
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Some micro-computers can't offer specific

software for your business.

Some micros can't duster work stations, run concurrent

applications or link into a mainframe:
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Some micros can't grow as you grow.

Of course, the PC or micro might not look exactly like the Dodo, but

an endangered species it is.

Its footprint is too big for a desk. Our B25's footprint is 9" by T.

(So you can use your computer and your desk.)

It can't easily grow or change. Ours can change from a two floppy

disks PC to a powerful multi-user business system.

It can't cluster work stations. Ours can cluster up to six and run

concurrent applications.

It can't use all the software you need. Ours can use BT05,

MS-DOS, CPM-86 and BOS. Most of all, it can't offer the support and
service which has seen Burroughs grow to No 2
in the world. B11

\
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Some micros aren't the newBoroughs B25:
’ ' ' r

Friendly 'help screens' which' hold your hand and take you throi^h
the system. Consultants who understand your- business and its needs
for the simple reason that they've actually been recruited from your
industry or sector. y'

As for service, should you ever have operating or software snags, all

you do is call one number anywhere in the UK. i-

One of our 1000 service people will be with you, often inside

phone and they II sort out the problem betweert themi

Ifyou'd like to know more, call 01-750 1281 orwrite to Brian Reynolds
Burroughs Machines Ltd, Heathrow House 4U
Bath Road, Hounslow TW5 9QUite Dodos will call

THE NEW B25 MICRO BUSINESS COMPUTER FROM BURROUGHS
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Micros over the counter: Page 21
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-: ^C©MBUJER HORIZONS

Biarritz

in the
picture
ByDuny Green

France has taken a world lead in

,
high-tech telecommunications
for home and businesses. Last
week the sleepy south-western

' resort town of Biarritz which
has been cabled-up with , ah
interactive video service based
on fibre optics, saw hs ad-
vanced network inaugaraied.

Fifteen hundred users now
have “visiphones" which add a
television camera, screen and
computer style keyboards to a
telephone handset. The town
plans to add another 3.500
eventually.

The picture quality and range
of services available makes
North American and European
rivals such as Pnestel look
primitive.

The terminals are linked to
domestic Television and hi-fi

equipment A central control
station beams 1 1 television
channels down hair-fine fila-

ments ofglass to each terminal.
They include the English-lan-
guage satellite service, §Wycha
nel. and a French satellite

station.

One-off feature ' fidms and
documentaries supplement the
regular programmes, and the 12
FM stereo radio stations

Telephoning another' sub-
scriber is no more difficult than
with an old-fashioned, dialling

unit Another Visiphoiie -user is

greeted with your face on their

screen. The camera may be
switched off for those embar-
rassing moments.

Business advertisers are sav-
ing on the cost of mail shots.

The speed of digital fibre optic
transmissions lets them send
black and white or colour
pictures to other terminals.

Tele-shopping in Biarritz has
become a screen glossy cata-
logue - users flick past photo-
graphs and -prices -and place
their orders on ihe Video.

Information services, such as
tourism .can also tie called lap,

Guides come complete with
maps and photographs of the
local beauty spots.

But fherehas been a price to
pay such luxury.The French
State;basbdaypy subsidized the
ffiam&^Kpdtfnrat. Each ler-

ninal cost about £500 but
subscribers pay only a flat rental

>f£5 a month for all services.

Biarritz is seen is a vital part
if government policy to breath
icw life into . the French
lectronics industry. The
ifficiaJ opening of the network
vas marked by a 500-mile
%ipbone link-up between
'resident Mitterrand in Paris

nd his Communications Min-
der, M Mexandeau, in Biarritz.

M Mexandeau defends his

jovemment investment by
aying that costs will halve

when the terminals are made in

quantity for nationwide con-
sumption.

(
Each of the 300 businesses

and 1,200 homes is fitted with a

Wack box called an Entrance
TfniL This is effectively a

nixing unit (multiplexer) for

clanging electrical signals from

tie terminal to pulses of light

fir the fibre optic cable and
\icc-versa.

Sockets for fitting external

cameras and video recorders

mean that products and services

can be demonstrated to cus-

tomers. Universal wall sockets

are scattered around premises

with Visiphones so that ter-,

minals can be moved from

room to room.
Biarritz plans “Super-video-

tex” for later this year- This

covers animated tele-shopping

catalogues and promotional

videos with documentary-style

commentary. It will also pro-

vide pereonaJized television

advertising to local businesses.

£<fitod by Matthew May
Business Competition: Page 21

The search for a common standard
There is no such thing as a standard
office automation system. There is
probably not even one which would
stut a majority, of potential customers
tor commercial; industrial and ad-
ministrative office use.
So what are the prospects for

developing the all-electronic “office of
the future” that many experts have
predicted in the past few years?
^An answer is emerging through the
Department of Trade and Industry's
office automation project, a scheme, in
which 21 organizations in the public
sector have submitted themselves as
guinea pigs for a unique experiment in
information technology. Each organi-
zation is working in partnership with
an equipment supplier and a consult-
ant to devise an office automation
system which is best suited to its
needs.

Progress reports on each of these
“triads " are being made available
from this month through the Bulletin.
a two-monthly newsletter intended to
pass on the lessons from each
installation. The first issue includes a
report on the first meeting of the 21
Club, convened to share experiences at
the halfway stage of the pilot scheme.
This exchange of knowledge is oiie of
the conditions set by the DTI, which is
providing £250,000 as the catalyst for
each venture.

There is another aspect to this
exercise in the transfer of technology.
It demonstrates the incredible range of
products and ideas which continues to
flood on to the market: large and small
computers, keyboards, display screens.

printers, disc stores, connections to
link via "in-house," or public icle-

- phone lines into a network for passing
* electronic mail or teletex and videotex
services, photocopiers, document
transceivers and so on.

Clearly, if all these pieces of
equipment are going to be easy to use.
maintain and change when there is a
need lo expand an installation, then it
must be possible to plug them together
in various combinations, more or less
at will. However, there is rather more
to this matter of interchangeability
than that statemem of the seemingly
blindingly obvious.
Over the 30 years since the first

lumbering commercial computers
were nursed into operation, the
question of a communications stan-
dard of some kind was of limited
interest. The idea is well established in
telephone services, where any sub-
scriber can pick up a telephone and
call a subscriber in another country,
wiihoui pausing to think about how
and why it is so easy - even though
telephone handsets and other equip-
ment are ofvery different types.

Unless something similar prevails in
the computer systems field, then the
continuing avaJanche of hardware,
software and computer networks will
pile up as a gigantic Tower of Babel.

it is against this background that the
European Commission has endorsed
proposals by 12 big manufacturers for
Internationa] computers standards,
making it convenient lo plug different ,

types of machine together. But there is
a wider coalition of companies

interested with members from the
United States and Japan also in favour
of the particular procedures in
question.
The name of this particular game is

Open Systems Interconnections (OSH
Ii is a technique that the Department
of Industry has fostered under its

Focus committee set up over three
years ago to pool the expertise of
manufacturers, computer users and the
Government’s specialists in inter-
national standards.
The contribution that technical

backroom boys make to international
standards in almost every industrial

By Pearce Wright
and commercial advance usually goes
unsung. Bui it is intricate' and
painstaking work.

Yet if you consider when a drug is

withdrawn from the market for side-
effects. or a car is recalled to remedy
an inherent and potentially lethal fault,

consumers soon demand to know what
is wrong with the standards and the
controls that should protect them.

Over the matter of OSI the stakes
are even higher, in some people's view.

There is a standard which already
exists. It goes by the initials SNA
(Systems Network Architecture) and
was devised a decade ago by IBM so
that the computers they sell, though

different in age or type, could
communicate with each other when
customers began to link together in

vast networks.

Adoption of SNA would obviously
place an enormous advantage in the
hands of one multinational company
because the underlying strategy behind
the procedure would have to be
accommodated by suppliers of every
other single product intended for office

automation. That would give IBM a
technical leverage of a kind for which
there is no precedent since the first

industrial revolution. Every other
company would be at the mercy of a

fundamental shift in IBM's approach
to design, and in its timing.

OSI is a general recognition that the
two technologies of computers and
communications have inextricably
merged. The awakening has not been a

technical cry of “Eureka’' but a
commercial one. Manufacturers of
large computer systems were not
started by communications companies
but by office equipment suppliers and'
companies in other branches of
electronics.

Probably because ihey did want to

open the opportunities for communi-
cations to enter the market, the

computer makers steered away from
communications for a long time. By
the same token, communications
suppliers built special purpose com-
puters for electronic telephone ex-

changes and kept away from business

data processing, and scientific and
industrial work.

The details of OSI are already being
examined by the International Stan-
dards Organization, which has to ratify
proposals as a suitable global protocol
before ibey become a formal world
standard. But that is la long and formal
process. 1

This is where an important innova-
tion can fall unless some national or
regional group seizes the initiative.

And this is what the DTI Focus group
has done. It is in the form of a set of
guidelines for industry which antici-
pate the formal recognition ofthe OSI
standards, but they are of course in
complete harmony with those being
prepared by the 'international Stan-
dards Organization. Therefore, they
allow British suppliers and users to
move very quickly to open connection
procedures without waiting for the full

process of international ratification to
be completed.

Since IBM had a compelling need
for SNA to ensure that the medley of
computers and other products of its

worldwide customers evolved cohe-
rently. the argument for OSI is not
necessarily an argument aimed solely
against IBM. Every thread of indus-
trial and consumer experience from,
for example, telecommunications and
broadcasting to the aerospace and
motor industries, must support the
notion of the common technical

heritage which lies in OSI. allowing
individual firms or national and
regional groupings lo pursue their own
designs within that framework without
being isolated.

More jobs
in the

industry
R Employment within the comput-

j industry is showing signs of an
m, according to the National
puting Centre's third annual
By of salaries and fringe

ifrts in computing. The 500
organizations surveyed reported
an increase in staff in all job
categories, particularly in system

/

software development whose
numbers rose by 20 per cent The
buoyancy of the labour market is

also ndlcated in the continuing
shortage of. trained personnel, the
survey says. Another positive sign

is a 50 per cent increase in trainee
mmers, generally regarded

as the seed com for the industry’s
future, and a sensitive indicator of

confidence.
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Holiday offers
The English Tourist Board is

jointly funding the development of a
computerized Information and
booking system for hotels and
holiday accommodation. Other
participants In fte project are the
Department of Trade and Industry,

and ihe computer services com-
pany, Datasolve. The system,
called Reservision UK, will enable
proprietors of hotels and holiday
establishments to offer accommo-
dation for sale on-line through
travel agents and tourist Infor-

mation centres throughout Britain

via PresteL A pilot scheme in tour
seaside centres will be operated
this summer, and the project win be
formally launched In November at

the ABTA Convention In Toronto.

New Commodores
_ Commodore, has launched two
new machines. The £129 Commo-
dore 16 offers the usual home
computer fac9ities of colour

display, sound faculties, cassette
program loading and access to

joystick controllers. The machine
has a ton professional keyboard
and 18K of user memory. Commo-
dore also offers an expanded
version of this machine in the £24-5
Plus/4, named for the four
applications programs.

THEMcGRAW-HILL

SMALL BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
SERIES Developed with

Spicer & Pegler Associates

A STRAIGHTFORWARD,
EFFICIENT. YET
INEXPENSIVE WAY TO
SUCCESSFULLY
MANAGE YOUR BUSINESS

This new series consists of six books

with accompanying software ftrthe

Apple il Plus and Apple lie. A realistic

model company is used to
KSnanriLT

ar

explanations ofthe different financial

aspects with build-up of financial

statements using the miS.r^°
l?Puter'

No knowledge of computing and

Accountancy is required and McGraw-

Hili provides a software support

Service.

Each package is only £25 plus vat.

A six-pack set Isalso availableat £150
plus vat.

Further details

fromany good bookshop or from tne

Marketing Services Department
McGraw-Hill Book company OJioUmitea

ShoppenhangersRoad, Maidenhead.

BericsaS2^.
Telephone 0628 25431.

COMPUTER
BRIEFING

Medical aid

f
Medical schools and hospitals

the central London area are to be
linked by an optical fibre remote
teaching system. Lecture theatres

and seminar rooms at Westminster
and Charing Cross Hospitals will be
linked to rooms in the West
London, West Middlesex and St
Stephens Hospitals. Lecturers will

be able to address students and
utilize a variety of visual aids and
materials, via a two-way speech
and colour video link. The system is

being installed by Plessey. under
contract to the DTI, and is

scheduled to be operational by
October to coincide- with the

merger of the Westminster and
Charing Cross Hospital Medical

Schools.

Mail boost

S
[
A welcome boost to the

ectronic mail service. Telecom
Gold, is being given by Tandy, in a
package deal for new and existing

users of their micros. The service,

offering a range of facilities such as
electronic mail, telex, paging,
storage and database systems, is

available for a reduced payment of

£20 (usual cost is £100), which
registers the user with a Gold
mailbox, a seif teach tutor, and a
telephone helpline. With a firm

presence tit tne portable market'
Tandy could be making a shrewd
move with this joint venture, to
extend the-user base, not only of its

own machines, but of Telecom
Gold and the International Dialcom.

Micro-bacon
Pigs are the latest items to find

themselves turned into electronic

data, and in a company rejoicing in

the name of Pigtales, porker
printouts are proving a useful

money spinner, both at home and
overseas. Said to be the largest pig

production database in the world,

lies was established in 1979
the support of pig producers

and veterinary consultants. Run-
ning on. an Alph Micro 1050
microcomputer the managing
director Mr Bill Miller, a qualified

vet, says the system now holds
information from 150 producers
and 20,000 sows.

The pig breeding and feeding
programs have been integrated

with a farm accounts package to

give comprehensive coverage to
the pig farmer. The first export

order has been to Canada, where it

is being sold as a franchise
business by a leading pig producer.

Mrs Jane SnonbalL, aged 72, is

one of 430 people in the
Gateshead area able to shop at

the local Tesco superstore
without leaving her home. She is

shown using a viewdata set
which is part of an experiment
in computerued teleshopping
organized jointly by Gateshead
council, Newcastle University
and Tesco stores. The speciaily
adopted television which have
been placed in sheltered bousing

are used directly by the elderly

or disabled occupants or by a
local street warden on their

behalf. As well as ' allowing
electronic ordering of more than
1.000 grocery items, the system
also contains information on bos
timetables, opening times, wel-
fare benefits and the names and
phone numbers of local council-

lors. Mrs Snowball said she had
no trouble learning how to
handle the new equipment.

Compatibility
An IBM-compatible personal

computer for less than £2,000 has
been launched by Thom EMI
Computeraid. The Teievideo Tele-
PC is both hardware and software
compatible with the IBM PC and is

claimed to provide more features.
A hard disc version, the Tele-XT, is

also available at £3,695. A portable
version, the TPC 11. will be
launched next month.

High-speed tech
Floating Point Systems has

announced a computer that can
perform as many as 341 million

floating-point operationsper sec-
ond. The FPS-1 64/MAX performs

matrix operations as rapidly as
supercomputers costing 10 to 20
time more, the company says.
Applications envisaged for the new
machine include structural analy-

sis, computational chemistry and
physics, and electromagnetic
modelling.

German link
H Valid Logic Systems has signed

a three-year technology cooper-
ation agreement with the infor-

mation technology division of

Siemens AG. The two companies
wQI work together to develop new
software products, interface Valid's

CAE workstations to Siemens'
CAD tools tor chip development,
and to mainframe computers.

New passwords
Rug-in bubble memory boards

wnich provide password protection

for the IBM PC, has been
announced by GarlngdeH Systems.
The PDIB Series also provide non-
volatile memory space and disk

emulation. Password protection

covers both the computer and the

bubble memory contents. One
option prevents the comupter
being used. Another prevents
unauthorized access to the mem-
ory when the machine is in

operation.

Coup for ICL

S
ICL has won a muld-miliion-doF

' order from Payless Cashways,
one of America's largest retailers

of building materials, to supply an
information processing system for

the US company's network of retail

outlets. The system comprises
ICL's HANOI (home and improve-
ment) package for building-mat-

erials retailers, and a System 25
computer with point-of-sale ter-

minals, VDU's and printers in each
retail outleL

Greater access

f The British office automation
m Information Technology, has

developed an information retrieval

system which enables a terminal
user access to databases on
different makes of computers, and
combine ail the items of data
retrieved on the screen display in

any required format. Called Ac-
cess. it also allows computer
terminals access to external as well
as internal databases.

Conference calls
B A microprocessor-controlled
telephone which sets up confer-
ence calls, has been announced by
Siemens UK. Called the Saturn
200. it can handle up to six external
lines and 20 extensions and
provides a variety of calling

functions, including on hook
dialling and hands-free calling via a
built-in microphone and loud-
speaker.

Air defence
EASAMS has been awarded a

contract worth nearly £2m by
Panavia Aircraft GmbH, to provide
a software maintenance facility for

the Tornado FMk II air defence
aircraft. The new facility will be
based at RAF Conlngsby, and will

enable software maintenance
personnel to test and modify
programs for the Tornado's on-
board central computer.

Contributors
Frank Brown, Geoffrey Ellis,

Matthew May, Sid Smith

in the

By Frank Brown

A tiny company in California

has a head start in penetrating

the world's largest potential

market for computers - the
People's Republic of China.

Corporate Data Sciences ol

Santa Clara has developed a
simple computerized method of

constructing, displaying, editing

and printing the 7,310 Chinese
pidugram characters of the new
short-form dictionary autho-
rized by the Chinese.

The company has also agreed

in principal to form a joint

venture to manufacture - its

computer products in Canton.
These include the Hex 29 high-

speed desktop ComputerLand a
high-rcsolntion intelligent VDU
called the Video Scroller Ter-

minal.
The VST has a built-in high-

speed microcomputer which
enables it to recieve data at

rates up to 12 million bytes

a second, and draw images
literally like lightning - its

drawing speed exceeds 39
million picture elements a

second. Its screen has three

times more picture elements
than standani 80-charactcr,

25-line VDUs, and it costs

around 56.000.
According to the CDS

president, Mr Phil Martinez,
the VST is the only low-cost

terminal in the world that allows

users efficiently to produce and
display clearly legible Chinese
language characters.

The Chinese approached
CDS in 1981 to provide

Hex computers for various

applications in China.

CDS, however, was not

allowed to export its computers
due to the US Department of

Defence's concern over their

potential use on cruise missiles.

The Reagan administration has
since increased the performance
criteria of computers that can be
exported to China and the

company's computers now
qualify for export.

The VST may also open the

door to low-cost computer-aided
design systems.

Apple’s
latest

expected
later
By Sid Smith

The inauguration of a £2m
promotion campaign for the
Apple Macintosh computer
coincides with reports of delays
in its appearance in Britain.

Originally scheduled for an
April launch, the Macintosh is
now officially due here some
time in June. So keen is Apple
to attract interest in its new
micro that it is trying to
designate June 4 to 9 as
Macintosh week. However
sources within the company
indicate that shipments to
Britain are dependent on the
satisfaction of the huge US
demand, fuelling speculation
that the computer will continue
in short supply throughout the
summer.

Press and television advertis-

ments for the £1,795 machine
are already appearing, with
assertions that the Mackintosh
replaces other computers as

completely as the telephone
replaced morse code.
The key to this exaggerated

claim is the Mackintosh's
system of “icons” on-screen
pictures of equipment such as

printers and telephones. The
user can operate this equipment
by pointing to the icons with an
on-screen indicator - itself

manoeuvered through the key-
board or via a hand-held
“mouse" controller.

With the use of this system,
the Mackintosh claims to

enable non-computer adepts to
use information technology
without the need to learn the

complex command codes and
operating procedure often

necessary for computer oper-

ation.

Apple suffered a notable flop

with the first computer to use

this system. The Apple Lisa was
considered much too expensive
when first unveiled at around
£8.000.; • though subsequent
amendments and price cuts

have sharpened its competitive

edge. i

j By cootrasL the Macintosh
has been .greeted with general

approval - record US sales

following the launch of this

smaller and cheaper implemen-
tation of Lisailechnolosy.

Based on an advanced Moto-
rola microchip, the Macintosh
has a 9 inch high resolution

screen and 3'/; inch disc drive

(each disc capable ofstoring the

equivalent of approximately

100 pages of double spaced
typing) in a unit measuring an
unusually compact 10 inches by
10 inches.

In addition, the computer has

a detached keyboard and the

characteristic Apple mou^.
Steve Jobs, Apple chairman,

believes that Lisa technology
represents the future direction
of afl personal computers.
"Macintosh makes this tech-

nology available for the first

time to a broad audience - at a
price and size unavailable from
any other manufacturer. By
virtue of the large amount of
software written for them, the

Apple II and IBM PC became
the personal computer indus-

try's first two standards. Wc
expect Macintosh to become the

third."

The Macintosh is being
assembled in a specially-built

factory at Fresno, California.

The low chip count of the
Macintosh is partly responsible
for the degree of" automation
possible in the new plant, where
computer control systems and
remotely guided robots should
be capable of a planned one-
every-27-seconds production
schedule for the computer.

Computer Appointments

COMPUtER PERSONNEL VACANCIES

MINI AN/PR06S (Any M/C) W. LONDON/MIDDX . To £13.000
Due to the continual expansion tr»s major hardware manufacturer raquira^a number ol Analyst/Programmera »
woric within their European Division. The successful applicant w* be respontibia far ayelerna development sup-
port carrying out mainly analysis and user mining duties, which though based ki Britain, wfl involve occasional
travel to most European countries. The company require applicants to have a nwtimtzn at 4- veers consnercM
applications experience including two years analysis. A Cocci background fe essential, having bean gained on
Mm equipment (any machtoal Previous user contact would be advantageous. A vwy eompetHfv*safety » on offer

as wef os ihe usuallarge company benefits. REF TJ 7595.

LONDON To:£14,5Q0

AN/PROGS LONDON SW1
Having a commitment to long term expansion, a mumnational oH i

E10-E14K
--ii „ - , - - -- r-V are recasting e team of Analyet/Prog-

rammers. The Daemons are open to Programmers who wWi to move towards analysis and AnahrstfProorammars
who era capable ol progressing to Project Leaders in the near future, to-house hardware to IBM. prindptoto 3081
supporting MVS, JEST IMS OCS, T&O/SPF. COBOL PL/1, FORTRAN and Marti IV. Appfcaot* should have
upwards of 18 months experience of either COBOL or PL/1

.
gained In an IBM emrironment, preferably with some

of the above software. CJCS or IMS are used extensively, end experience of these would be pertimiariy advan-
tageous. However, ltd training to amiable in either or both- 5alery and benefits are axcaBant, Including a generous
London allowance, a 35 how week flexitime system, good hoM&ys, 22 a day luncheon aSowarue. contributory
pension. eubeUsedBUPA and <We asauance. REF TMBffiM.

SENIOR SYS. ANALYSTS C. LONDON To: £16,000
A larga IBM matotreme user require several System analysts with a minimum of three yean analysis experience
which slwuld inctude takings! toast one project from teaanOty to implementation. An abOty to eomnaailcatoatsl
levels Is Imperative and preferably some supervisory experience. A p
also axpoem to IMS. The company have several major systems to
are prepared to look at candidates tram any aopscations backarouri prepared
Hons including relocation
sports and sons! teeBties.

programming background would be desirable,
o develop in various appHcatton areas and to

any aopscations background. Excelent benefits carmanent these pos-
i. 4 weeks holidays, pension scheme. Ufa assurance, oscount BUPA and

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST WEST LONDON C:£14,000
Thto leading provider of kdonsation require a Programmer/Analyat with the abwty to adapt a flutol# approach toa
variety of tasks. The position wtti inciiiaa programming, user contact Le. provUng me users with database Won-
mation. the abBty to eOmMsw the growth i

....
cants should have two to three years IBM, COBOL the abBtty to Raise with users andsome database experience.
ICMS Is used extensively on 4341 series IBM with most systems ben) on-nno. Excellent benefits are offered in-
ductinga substantial bonus. REF TS B43Z

GRADUATE AN/PROGS
Graduates with a degree In any dMpmw and upwards ot 18 months experience of programmstoan
are rsqdrad by this leading International consultancy. Areas of particular nrerea are IBM maajtrar

PU1, or ASSEMBLER) IBM minis (RPG ll/lll), Hewlett Packard. Data General. Tandem. Burroughs and I

However, appteants with experience of al other hart/sohware win also be ol mtaraat SuccessM appteanta wJR.

b» working txr a wide variety of applications (including Banking, financial, commercial and manufacturing) hard-

ware and software, for which comprehensive training w# be given. The positions are both demanang ana reward-;
Ing, and candfdates wH (although not Immediately) nave the option ol working m a variety of locations htaudtog

overalls. REFTS 8004.

PRIME PROFESSIONALS ARABIAN GULF £EXCELLENT
Three Programmers and one System* Programmer are requHeO lor permanent positions based An sala-

... m. are nn x wm vtur rwimvxhta haras. Candidates for nro-

GRADUATE JUNIOR PROGRAMMERS HERTS C£7,600
Application are invnao from graduates with a Computer Scene* degree or egtavaient Tramng vt Assembler plus

at least one htgfi level language n absolutely essential. REF TK B450.

ANALYST/PROG. TO RETRAIN SURREY £9 - 11.000

A we* established user requine a competent Programmer wit" some analysis s^Ub to work wttTpntoerexnaniaty

progressive data processing envronment. Approxmaieiy 5-3 years Mmi CD£°L

harawara. The company wu give full treating on VAX equipment wnerereauved. The work wW Involve afl on-flne

system development, vrith exeelera opportunities tor advancement.REF tt 8481

.

S/WARE SUPPT. ANALYST BERKSHIRE Up to£15K
One Of the worlds major hardware manufacturers have, due to their conenuMI

wM-tsjon
Applications Support team. Successful applicants win be required » eartv out^ortt^ protown wmgmMnwn
tolow through and implement the tonger-ierm seditions where needed. They vtiiroveMiTmieMraw^Mi^ tor

any action needed to resolve problems *e. delving Into osde. witting program fixes.

release. Applicants nwst have good analytical ekls to itetennine the real prohjems-he

pressure and know when to eskter help. TeehracsBy a DEC background would be preferred.

software experience coupled wtth a ability » team quxswy would M considered. The compary omra wnWent
pramoaong&reer prospects and a salary which reflects the experience and responsibility needed tor ttra position.

DAXAi
21 CORK STREET LONDON W1X.1HB.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

BUSINESS PEOPLE IN THE PEOPLE BUSINESS

24 hrs / 01
-

vOI-
01-437 5994

439 8302
(EVENINGS UNTIL 9PM:

01-451 1682
01-661 0212)
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Computer Appointments

Granada Microconqniter Services Ltd.

Market Development
Manager

-breaking new ground in microcomputers

c.£25,000 + car

Afrash and radical approach to marketing business microcomputers is

essential ifthe market's vast potential is to be realised fully. No longer

is it sufficient to promote the technical merits ofhardware and

software and then leave the customer to his own devices. Support

mustbe total. From careful pre-sales analysis of user needs, through

thorough training, to comprehensive post-sales engineering and

applications support

Granada Microcomputer Services is committed to breaking this new
ground. Already,we have established three very successful Business

Centres in Slough, Ealing and the City ef London, which are building

reputations for thorough and professional support. Now, backed by
The resources of the Grenada Group (profits of £44 million on turnover

of £520 million last year) and its national network of engineers and
outlets, we're planning further expansion and development. In what is

undoubtedly one of the most exciting and dynamic business
environments in the UK today, this opportunity is truly outstanding.

Based in Ealing and reporting to the Managing Director, you will lead

our market development activity, breakingnew ground in applications,

in mass education,’and in other high volume products and services.

Innovation, creativity and a strong awareness of user requirements will

already have been proved in stimulating and satisfying new markets

for high volume systems products. Of equal importance, however, will

be the personal stature to implement, and to influence others. You are

likely to be a graduate and aged between 30 and 40.

Salary, comprising a high base plus bonus, will be around £25,000 —
with more possible linked to exceptional growth. The usual large

company benefits include a company car.

If you think you can rise to this exceptional challenge, send your

. curriculum vitae, stating current salary, to: Graham Cole,

Group Personnel Adviser, Granada Group PLC, 36Golden Square,

LondonW1R4AH.

GRANADA
$

LECTURERSIN COMPUTER SCIENCE

AND
INFORMATIONSYSTEMSMANAGEMENT
needed, by the. University ofMaryland.in the United Kingdom and
otherEuropean countriesfor part-time andfull-time teaching.

Post-graduate degree required, teaching experience preferred.

Contact Office ofthe Area Director,

Box 99, 7 North Audley Street,

London WJ.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
EUROPE £12K-£24K i

Our client company is a leading
Systems House specialising in High
Technology in Europe today.
Based on the Continent, our client

has achieved considerable growth
and success in developing and
implementing Systems in the
following sectors: communications,
energy, defence, industrial and
finance/banking.

The company is still a relatively smaii

operating company (circa 1 20)
offering significant career growth
combining the following factors: a) a
wide variety of software/technical
projects, b) European travel

opportunities, c) project and
manpower responsibilities and d)

active involvement in client

liaison/sales support.

The company is currently seeking to

recruit a number of extra staff over
the coming months to work on
advanced software development
systems. Experience in one or more
or the following areas is desirable:

Process Control
r

INTEL

Mini-micro Interfaces Tandem

Protocols ,• / Petrochemical

Tracking Systems: HP 1000-

Compilers Hardware
Experience

PDP11/VAX SCADA

Air Traffic Control Signal

Processing

Hydraulics IBM Series 1;

FORTH TELEXTEX

Telecommunications
Radar/Sonar

Factory Systems

For further written information please telephone or write (preferably including a c>v.)
itb

Datamatics. .

:
"

‘ - - w.

•

Initial interviews will take place in London during June/July with final interviews in Europe
to follow. v. kT22

buILlLiiL
RECRUITMENT SERVICES

01-3999183
Datamatk*. Frupost Surbiton. Surrey ICTf SBR

• • ••
, ivl,. .•

.
,• *.

. ; t;

.,» .. .Tr
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Wre not simply looking for thirty top

flight software programmers, we’re looking for

the elite ofthe computer world
Byworking for us you’ll be in the forefront

of systems software development supporting

IBM and Tandem equipment
You’ll also be working for a bank that’s in

the forefront ofcomputer technology

Such as. ATM’s on-line credit card facilities,

and awide range ofspecially-developed appli-

cations on the most advanced of IBM's large

mainframes. 1
: \ _

We are also among the top half dozen
users of IMS in the world and were currently

planning the installation of IMS/1.3 and SNA.
The opportunities for experience are

therefore immense, with centralised computer
operations covering over 80 countries.

*

And working with you will be a team of
1500 highly qualified staff

That should give you some idea of the

importance ofthe positions we’re offering.

IMS Systems Programmers
(location Cheshire).

We expect you to have a thorough
knowledge of IMS/DC together with a good
understanding of MVS and at least five years

practical experience with -IMS, -

The successful applicant will have a know-
ledge ofone or more or the following: Fast Path,
MSC/ISC, DBRC, Performance/Tuning Took.

Teleprocessing Systems
Programmers

(location Cheshireand Dorset).
need system programmerswith-6years

practical experience of.teleprocessing together

with an in-depth knowledge ofSNA in either

aTCAM orVTAM environment

Experience with 37X5 NCP is essential.

MVS Systems Programmers
(location Cheshire).

Ydu should have at least 6years experience

as a MVS systems programmer.

Knowledge of TSO/SPI; SMP and

Assembler is essential. Experience with MVS

/

XA orVM would be an advantage.

DBA Staff
(location Cheshire and Dorset).

We need staffwith at least4 years in-depth

experience of IMS DB/DC. Practical experi-

ence in' one or more of the following areas is

essential: Database Design, Application Support,

DBRC, Fast Path.

IBM Communications
Designers (location Cheshire).

We need experiencedTP system pro-

grammers who have had practical experience of

working in a planning environment. Candidates

should have a detailed working knowledge of

the following areas:VTAM (TCAM know-
ledgewould be a bonus),37X5NCIJ otherSNA
products including MSNF, NCCF, NPDA.

Tandem System Programmers
(location Dorset). »

We would expect you to have in excess

of4 years Tandem experience in a system

support role.Also tohave spedfic experienedof

PAIHWAY/TMF, XRAYand SYSGEN.' V
Some experience- of application develop-

ment and implementation on Tandem equip-

ment would be an advantage.

Be part ofour future. -

Ifyou can meetour exacting requirements

then this could prove to be an:
excellent

;
move

for you. ...

Awide range offringe benefits is available

inclu

cost loansj.mowng^ejqjenses and low interest

ts up to*^20,000 of more,

^
your levd of^onsibility will depend

experience

for an immediate informal discussion
about joining Barclays phone StewartJoynson
on

2

^tsford J^65);3888 extension. 2455

„ M^fefefe^Barclays BankPLC
Kadbroke Ha^Kmitsford, Cheshire,WAl69EU

•Is
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THE TIMES
BUSINESS
ENTERPRISE
COMPUTER
COMPETITION

Three touch-screen
micros to be won

Three of ihc new touch-screen excercise business flair. Closing.
Hewlett Packard • 1 50$ . plus . date i; Juntf but already we
peripherals and software are the
prizes: worth more than £1 0,000
in our new contest - The Times'
Business Enterprise Computer
Competition. .

a number of

over-the-counter
sales despite stock risks

i Most people," when afflicted- by
some more or less enfeebling

j ailment, win visit their doctor
let him diagnose the aiHction,

. and take away his prescription.
1 The high streets and shop-
ping precincts of (he country

I

are being invaded by the small
businessman’^ equivalent of the
doctor. Combining an avuncu-

,

lar bedside manner with a
forceful impression of authority
these exponents of alternative

,

medicine offer a shot in the arm
'to ailing - businesses. They
operate microcomputer shops..

,

Nor do ttey restrict them-
selves to prescriptions; their
dispensaries are stocked with

i IBM PCs, .^ACT .- Apricots,
1 Apples and other micro systems
that sound reassuringly healthy.

, In addition^ they, house training

j

facilities and.engineering exper-
tise for cases:where the initial

dose provesipadequaie.

By David Guest

The idea of selling business
nncrocompters across the coun-
ter. in retail outlets, is by no
means new but a new style of
retail outlet is growing up to put
in. into practice. These are not
dealers tied to one particular
manufacturer's machine, nor
departments grafted on to the
business of existing chain, but
microcomputing _ - specialists
offering

.
a range of hardware

and software to -meet specific
business requirements.
The US Computerland chain

has been active in this country
for five years now, without
conspicuous growth but never
short of plans. Recently it has
oden joined by -some ambitious
newcomers, among them First
Computer and Interface Net-
work.

First Computer was set up by
Mr Cyril Spencer, the former
chairman of the Burton Group.

Communications for the
politicians of Europe
By Donker de JVTarillac

We are not used to seeing EEC
politicians in full agreement on
something these days. But'when,
the industry . ministers of the
Ten emerged from their infor-

mal meeting in Paris earlier this

month they confirmed that the
Community was now on the
path towards integrating its

telecommunications efforts.

The first essential step is the
establishment of EEC nortns so
that the invisible trade barriers
preventing the- machine -from X
Ltd communicatmg wfth that of
Y S.A of , Z GlmbH will

gradually fide. A common
market in high technology, the
ministers claim, is to - be
attempted. -
They are well aware that can

only be a reality ifdevelopment

-

plans for integrated systems at
national levels make provision
for it. A modem network lakes
as much lime to design and
build as a warship. The
developments of today will be
battling international compe-
tition a decade from now. and
they had better be conceived
from the outset to take Eiiro-

panness into account.
The complexity of this

cation et de reseaox informati-
ques ei bureautiques evoLutifs).
Though Scribe was conceived to

.

bring a French ministry into the
communications age. it will

purposefully use existing; and
future international standards
that can pm non-French, mat-
erial into tire picture.

It is in their mix of services -

driven by
.
communications

software and machines that
ordinary Frenchmen are already
using in- such systems as the
electronic directory with its

250,000 installed terminals -

that Scribe's workposts will

revolutionize ihe ministry. As
well as text processing, these
will offer access to different

databases such as those used for

efectonic mail They will also be
<aWe /to - provide telex and
videotex services and for these
-wfll /communicate - with the
main public PTT networks such
as telephone and"Transpa cr.

As iTthis were not enough
they will be able to “transfax"
information and will use the
Telecom 1 interAntra business
satellite (to be . launched toy

Ariane this summer^ for a
videoconferencing -service. The
Biarritz fibre optic network

requirement is illustrated in a
ifc
inaugurated on television by the

French project code-named President this
.

week - will no
Scribe; (Systime de communi- doubt provide a model.

Its shop, first opened
Piccadilly last month and was
quickly, joined by four others.

Interface Network boasts
retail experience of a different
ldnd;-its chairman is Mr James

. Minotto. who was formerly
president of Computerland
Europe.

Both organizations are
committed to - the proposi lion

that existing outlets have hardly
begun to tap the potential
market for business microcom-
puters. “People are coming in
off the street”, said First
Computer's marketing man-
ager, Mr Ian Slater, at the
opening of the Piccadilly shop.
But luring customers through
the doors is only the first stage

in the process: what both
comfames are agreed on is that
a visible high street presence is

essential

Competition is a fact oflife in

the micro market but it is going
to get tougher - the entry ofW
H Smith, with the British-de-

signed . Advanced business
micro is just one indication. W
H Smith is also involved with
the U& Sofieam business soft-
ware specialist, another straw
in the wind.

The unreliability of supply is

a problem -that has dogged
micro dealers at the home as
well as the business largely as a
result of being unable to find
adequate stocks. When a cus-

tomer orders a system that
proves to be- unavailable he or
she lends to blame the retailer

rather than the manufacturer.
The shops* final problem

may lie in their own efficiency.

Before "tit^y provide hardware
and software they provide a
.service, -guiding the potential

customer, towards the kind of
system he or she needs. Once
this is identified there is nothing
to stop the thrifty customer
-from shopping around and
buying- the goods at a lower
price

.

somewhere else. The
Office of Fair Trading had
decreed that micro "manufac-
turers cannot impose a pricing

policy- on their dealers.

This isn’t expected to lead to
a prices free-for-all, but there

will undoubtedly boa variety of
discounts, available on a given
piece of- ."machinery. In such
cases a fouth-floor office on the
Old Kent Road may contradict
the

.
Monopolies board by

proving more valuable than a

shop on Piccadilly.

Name the
fringe

benefit
By Alan Simpson

The shortage of suitably

qualified applicants for some
big computer posts shows little

sign ofeasing off.

Nowhere is that shortage
more acute than for chip
process engineers.

Along with location, money
is the key job recruitment
element and at the least a salary

of £16.000 seems to be stan-
dard. But this does not include
substantial employee perks -

cars, guaranteed overseas travel,

free pensions and Bupa mem-
bership.

Unfortunately this shortage
can only be resolved on a long
term basis, it takes at least two
years field experience on top of
the five years university course
before an individual can qualify
to join the job recruitment
stakes.

The prizes
First prize: An HP1 50 with dual
floppy disc drive and an HP
software package of your choice
up to a value of £400. PLUS
Hewlett Packard's latest “Think-
Jet” primer, which weighs only-

six pounds and has not yet been
launched in Britain. So our

eventual first prize winner will

be one of the first to possess a
Think Jet in this country.

Second prize: An HP150 and
dual floppy disk drive. PLL*S a

software package of your choice
up to a value of £500.

Third prize: An HP1 SO and dual
floppy disc drive.

... We are looking for the most
interesting, origiga] 1

. and. poten-
tially advantageous "business
application for this type of
micro. You do not have’to be a
businessman to enter - onlv to

Hewlett Packards “Think Jet” printer weighs only
six pounds and is part of our first prize.

Don’t write off the data men
By Gerry Fisher

Once again, as often in the
last five years, “industry ex-

perts” are burying data process-
ing professionals before their

time. The thesis is that the
introduction of the micro
means that the user-director

does not need the specialist

experience of the computer
department. After all they have
been late, aloofand uninvolved
in real company concerns.

Now that everyone including
the chairman's daughter Emma
is into computing why is a
separate function needed at all?

Since the real problems is the

management of change is this

not a line rather than a
functional task? Is it not the
case that data processing people
are promoted to management
because they were good tech-

nicians rather than good man-
agers?

Not the consistency and logic

of these arguments. To make
the point

‘

clear, take the
analogous situation in finance
and accountancy. Most man-
agers can do arithmetic, may-
even use money and have bank
accounts, so perhaps we do not
require accountants or finance
directors. The fine and clear
distinction between line (who
can manage change) and staff

(who can't) eliminates not only

data processing staff but the
accountants, marketeers and the

distribution staff; perhaps even
the production director is staff

on this separation.. Which
leaves the chairman and manag-
ing director, although they may-

be suspect on account of where
they were in the organization

before elevation.

The idea that promoting the

best technician to be manager is

something that docs not happen
in accounts or sales has only to

be expressed to be seen, by
someone who is in industry and
commerce, as nonsense. And ol

course we can all agree that we
want better managers in all

functions. Computer managers
should attend business courses,

and do. Certainly, if the data
man thinks that he is there to

juggle figures, compute percent-

ages and produce invoices and
payslips then he will get what he
deserves.

Surely the problem is that top
management have not yet

appreciated the information
revolution, and that whereas
they have always accepted that
research and development for

products and even for pro-
duction methods, thev have not

Computer Appointments

BSl SALES/mwEtm :

/MANAGER
: ; c£20K+ Car ;•

;
.
CAAhTEC is a- young dynamic British'

company supplying advanced -, networking

. products, for X.25<ambrttfge Ring and Ethernet

markets. Our X.25 terminal concentrator (the-

Jf(T-PM»e the UKmarket leader. The company

has grown very rapidlyfaveraging over 100% per

yearj supplying these products- mainfy to the?
' atadermcandresearchmarkets . Current turn over

&/aup- i2M per annum.' This-growth, is set- to,

^cdhtmue with, expansion'into Government and ’

Commercial markets already underway. -A

jm*| ^xmipanypolicy.ofsustainedgrowth is basedona
- highlevcLof expenditure on tfcxleveiopmeni of

[y
.innovative products enabling the. company: to

offer cbmptete solutions to networking -

‘ requirements :'• '

. , . To head ourSales and Marketing team. we.

arenowktakjng-for atop-cahbreSaies/Mariceting

professional-with an in-depth knowledge of the.

Data Communications and Local Area Network ,-

‘market* .
-
-

1
nlesuccessfulappScantwi^beresponsible-

U) the Commercial Director for all aspects of the

_ . _ _ ' development of the UK and Export • markets.

zQ-mdurfag.tint, selection of and. negotiation with

Distributors and OEM s, hanrOng major account :

customers, and the creation' of the necessary

promotional and sales support material.

If you are between 28 and 45 with quaSfi-'

cations in electronics, computerscience or physics

and a proven track record in sales and marketing,

tins is a unique opportunity to take part in the

H bidding of a company that expects to be a major-

force in networking over the next decade.

We are looking for a career minded

enthusiastic self-motivating and creative person

to join, the team.

CREATIVE TECHNICAL
WRITER Uo to E12K

W-

1

0

You wiBbe responsible for the generation of

high quality technical sales and promotional

material. . .

It is essential you are able to present

complexproducts and concepts ina way compre-

hensStle to end users and data communications

managers horn a range ofmarket sectors.

Relocation expenses wE be pad where

*PPmf
!^cants should send their CV or write/

telephone for an application form to

David Dairy, Cemtec BccbenHs Ud.Mdbm Sfc

LeicesterLTJ 3NA. Teh(0533)537534

Joining networks together

International
Sales/Marketini

Manager
Salary Package Negotiable
If you are:

• a realty successful Sales Manager
•

•• constrained in your present position

• willing to travel extensively

. • capable of building up a new operation,

selling well established information systems.

To discuss an unusually challenging opportunity with
an international company, please phone or write to.

The Personnel Manager,

Computer Services International Ltd.# .

200 Great Dover St, London. SE I Tel: 01 -403 2424.

ASSISTANTDATA
PROCESSINGMANAGER
KINGSLYNN c. £12,500 + car
Our client is a leading public manufacturing company of specialist aerosol valves, with

an-ambitious programme of site expansion in Kings Lynn and North America. Producing

high precision, high volume products, the company is committed to 'state of the an'

computer technology relying heavily on commetcial manufacturing support. CAD/CAM
and management, information systems.

' Reporting to the Data Processing manager, you will be responsible (or the continuing

development of the IBM system 38 installation You will also assist with related

decentralised mini and micro systems.

You should have a sound data processing track record m a mini computer environment
with good man management skills. You will probably be a senior team leader/project

manager.

Located on apew industrial estate in mral Norfolk the company is very

progressive m outlook In addition to the salary and car. the company
oSers excellent hinge benefits including lelocation expenses

Rural Norfolk provides attractive cheap housing, low cost

living and a five minute rush hour.

Write with C.V quoting reference 09/153 to the

address below or telephone far more information.

AGB
Recruitment
173 Sloane Street LondonSW1X9QG

Telephone: 01-2359891

A member of die AGB Group of companies

had the same attitudes to

managers still think they can

program generalities anxTdo-not
have to define the specifics?

The most difficult task in. the
application of computers to
business is not dealing with the
micro syndrome, or even with
the backstairs manoeuvres of
the suppliers - it is the
production of a reasonably
sound business systems require-
ments definition.

It is difficult because it

involves professional data pro-
cessing staff working with the
final users to produce a detailed
statement of what the users will

require to run their organ ization

better in the future. This
demands not technology but
creative thought.

The chairman who follows

the subtle hint here and word
there from the supplier will

rapidly find that he needs full-

time business analysts to coor?

dinaie the thinking and work to

produce this research and
development plan for his

company's future systems.

These full-time staff will find it

difficult, if not impossible, if

they do not have managerial
ability, an appreciation of the

objectives and needs of the
organization and a background
knowledge of the technology-

available to produce the sys-

tems.

The chairman may even find
that, when he has invented
these positions, they are called
information or decision tech-

nologists, and that the best

candidates will come over-
whelmingly from the people
who have had the hard experi-
ence over the previous years of
trying to do the same job
without recognition of' what
they were \attempung - the

“Data men” 1

have received
.Oltries. ?

Below are: listed five .features
'available bn the HP 1 50, all of
which could have some impact
on this micro's use. We want
entrants m not more than 250
words to ou^izie an original use
for one or* more of these five
attributes in a specific business
operation, which must be

! explained in your entry.

TOUCH SCREEN FACILITY- which allows the
user to touch a particular point on the screen and the'

-

system reacts as ifa key has been pressed.

COMMUNICATIONS - the ability of micros to
connect to larger computers and other distant
peripherals both within organisations and to public
services.

BUILT-IN BUSINESS GRAPHICS using
statistics in a wide variety of different ways including
bar charts, graphs and pie charts.

ERGONOMIC DESIGN involving such factors as
compactness, keyboard design and high resolution
displays.

ADDING PERIPHERALS - the addition of such
extras as printers, larger capacity-, disc drives and
plotters.

THEW TIMES
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

COMPUTER COMPETITION
Please send yourentry { it need not he tv pcJ t consisting ofnnt more

than350 w ords to:

The Times Business Enterprise

Computer Competition
43 Bedford Row. LondonWC99

All entries must be accompanied b> 1 0 differently dated mastheads

from Che front ofThe Times and also by this lorm completed in lull and

signed- Entries most be despatched to arrive at the competition address

above by.FridavJune 15th 1484:

FullName - — —
Position &
0 ecu pation ..... — ....

Address

......

Ttlcpbone-

Dccbration-

I herb}’ declare that the material entered is tothe best ofmy know ledge

original and has not been published, displayed or demonstrated

elsewhere. As such it will not violate any copyright existing, before, on

or after the competition date.

Signature

'of Entrant -

i

Date.

UK Events
Dexpo Europe '84 - Kensington
Exhibition Centre, London; May 30
-June 1

Protecting Computer Software -
Park Lane Hotel, London, W1, June
4/5

Software ’84 - Earls Court
London. SW5, June 5/7

Office Automation Show - London
Barbican, June 5/7

Offshore Computer Conference
and Exhibition - Skeen Dhu Hotel,

Aberdeen. June 5/7

5th International Commodore
Show - Novote I Hotel, London, W6,
June 7/9

.-IBM User Show - Wembley
Complex, "June 12/14
Computer Fair Earls Court, June
14/17
Educational Computing and Sof-
tware Fair - John Taylor Teachers'
Centre, Leeds, June fS/19
Compec North - Belle Vue,
Manchester, June 19/21

Overseas
Micro Exposition - Paris, May
-22/26; - - -

International Computer Show lor
Office - Hone, Hobby, Cologne, •

Germany, June 14/17
National Computer Conference &
Exhibition - Las Vegas. US, July
9/12

SOFTWARE .

Wr tdl nld^uidul'ircjnetuul «*fi*ire and
hjrdaur in our retail oadn V; need a

Manaicf -itJi round ntnucal t>*rfcfft«UU

and a p'w! wOTtiuf r»prrirot< of trauneu-

muTO.*tDflrr

c£l 0.000
PtruewndCt BE

SOFTSTORE.
14 BtUma-tbat'

"

UrohU.'Sttl’

TRAINING
ON MICROS

CTEC has a reputation for providing professional

training which has a high practical content. Each

delegate has rheir own business micro. Groups use

either Sirius or IBM machines.

Courses include

:

Introduction to Microcomputers
• Introduction to d/Base II

Lotus I, 2, 3

Wordstar Wordprocessihg

Muliimare Wordprocessing.

For (fcuflj pieasr aauc
Tk Coma Secretary

Computer Training md Edueawm Centre,

112-118 Qertawtll Road,

Undue, ECLM SSA

Tel: 01-251 4010

Systems Development Manager
— DEC SYSTEMS

c. £20,000 plus car

Commitment to growth means that we are conrinuallv developing

new products and solutions to meet the ever growing demands ot

the markets we serve. We are currently introducing powerful new

VAX based products and ro spearhead their launch in the UJ£- we

have established this new role.

Applicants should have a proven track record of commercial

systems development on PDP-1 1/VAX from feasibility through to

implementation including project management. Experience of

financial systems would be advantageous.

Joining a young, dynamic and successful team, this position offers

exciting and lucrative career prospects. *.

Over a decade ago, Allen Computers launched the very first

PDP-1 1 timesharing bureau in Europe. Today, as part‘of the

international Air Call communications group, we covers tar

broader range of products and sen.-ices— still providing the same

high level of personal service and support. These include—
Datacentre Services; Packaged arid Bespoke Software; Retail

Sector Services; Hardware Sales and Rentals; Lommunications;

Disaster Recovery'; Facilities Management and Consultancy

.

This senior position, reporting direedy-to the Systems Drredtor,

forms a vital part of"our major expansion programme, lr is'a new

and exciting role with genuine scope for career development, robe

based in our new Headquarters complex currently being developed

1 5 minutes from Heathrow.

Contact: Tricia Carroll (0784) 3741 1 weekdays

(0276) 22477 evenings inc. Sunday (6pm to l0pm)

ALLEN COMPUTERS
Allen House, 40-48 Bernard Street, London, WCIN 1LE
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Makesthehighestmileagea lotlesswearing.

' The Mercedes-Benz 230E wears ; ;

wonderfully well. - d.i\

The doors go on shutting precisely,.

with the same satisfying.firm 'clunk' that 7

they had in the showroom when they /. - i

.•

were brand new v .- ;w

The seats remain comfortable and T *
rf:

*0" firm. The trim, immaculate. And the

engine smooth, responsive and reliable;'
' ?

THE MERCEDES-BENZ 230E
It's simplybecauseM^hdes-Benz

engineerlongevityinto theyery structure
of the car.

.

• '< "• • :

;

•"

(Those satisfying- clunks', for

example, happen consistently because
every single door is individually adjusted

so it, fits precisely As is every, single

boot-lid. Andevery single bonnet}.''
'

.The 230E won'twearyou out either.

. Superbergonomicshelpyouto enjoythe:
longest journeys in comfort and safety

The driving position is designed
with all the most vital hand.cohtrols at

fingertip-reach. - •

; .1: •

At speed, fresh aircirculatesthrough
the interior and cam ^r’iSbSpletely
changed every 20 seconds,'wiping the
driver refreshed and alift.'

' ’

The seats are specially deigned to

support your bodyweight attthe pelvic

bones, thus avoiding any confection of
blood vessels and risk of 'dangerous
drowsiness. .

'

The highest standard^^Acfive and
passive safety throughout the car are
combined with unsurpassed reliability

luxury, spaciousness, andT effortless
driving pleasure. - -

:
-

;

The 230E shares its bodyshell with
four other models: the' petrol-engined
200 and 280E, and the 240D and 300D,
which have diesel engines". Prices begin
at £10,365 for the 200. >. .

They all offer, .you.' all-round
excellence. Which includes,lat the end of
long and faithful service, and almost in
spite of the mileage, a gratifyingly good
resale value. /T\

Engineered like no other car in the world
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

£lbn merger of Rothschild

and Hamhro in danger
B; William Kay, City Editor

Hambro Life Assurance's £1
billion merger with Charter-
house J. Rothschild is in
jeopardy. Mr Sydney Lipworth,
Hambro Life's joint managing
director, admitted yesterday: “It

is less likely to be a fall merger.”
Flans for the dramatic

alliance of two of the City’s
brightest talents - Mr Jacob
Rothschild and Hambro Life's

Mr Marie Weinberg - were
unveiled last month.
On May 17 shareholders in,

Hambros Bank, agreed to the
sale to Charterhouse J. Roth-
schild or the bank’s 25 per amt
stake in Hambro Life. This was
seen as a first step to a full-

blooded merger. Mr Weinberg
and Mr Rothschild described

joint operations as an alterna-
jtivc toa full merger.

Mr Weinberg was away for
the bank holiday weekend, but
Mr Lipworth commented: “We
are still looking at various
aspects of the merger. We are
considering various alterna-
tives- It is premature to talk of
setbacks, but as we have looked
into it we have looked at the
way fiie market is likely to
perceive the new company.”

He explained: “In any merger
as complicated as this oaeThere:
are pluses and minuses. The 1

pluses, as are well known, are Jacob Rothschild: stffl hopes for

that it would create a very foil merger.

—a are not tied to any

thecompany will be as strong as
ever. That is not a considera-
tion,

-”

Under the terms of the
proposals, the Hambro name is

to return to Hambros Bank in
return for selling the 25 per cent
stake. The bank started Hambro
life as a wholly owned subsidi-

ary in 1972.
A spokesman for Charter-

house J. Rothschild said: “As
for as I am concerned, we are

still on course on the baas of
the original proposals for a full

merger. Neither ofthe reporting

accountant, - Price. ’Waterhouse
and Peal! Mafwfck MitcheR*has
reported yet, but they are due to
do so fairly Soon.”
The merger was designed to

create one of the first finand" 1

Continental

loses client
The Chicago

ority b moving Us
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built up
Yet still the yen remains curiously weak.

Only briefly,’ in 1980, did it rise to the

giddy value of half an American cent In
the American view, this is because
foreigners are deprived of suitable yen
assets, particularly of the short-term

variety. While the New York market is

roughly three limes the size of the Toyko
capital market, the short-term market is

10 times larger in New York than in

Tokyo.
It is perfectly true that Japan has had,

historically, a rigidly segmented financial

system and very few short-term monetary
instruments. In the super-growth years of
the late 1960s, when targets of 8 per cent
were being easily exceeded, its system
served exceptionally well Industry, hun-
gry for capital, borrowed easily and
cheaply. The Bank of Japan easily

exercised control over a banking system
hungry for liquidity. This enabled the
government to borrow cheaply, at sub-

market rates.

But as growth slowed down in the

1970s, the corporate sector swung into

surplus. It is now accumulating cash
mountains that make GECs look like a
garden molehill. The Bank of Japan's grip

has been loosened. The government's
deficit has risen, and become less easy to

finance below market rates.

So pressure has been building up within
Japan - and particularly within the Bank
ofJapan - for financial liberalization, and
much of it is operating in the same
direction as American demands. The
Bank of Japan itself wants to see short-

term markets develop, and interest rates

become more flexible, to ease its new
problems of monetary control and
government finance.

Even the Bank of Japan does not

exactly see eye to eye with the Americans

yen .^an.or^iM^yecapn^^ooas .i

Japan.

The long-term capital outflow from
Japan this year is generally forecast at

between S25,000m and $30,000m. In

theory, this is going to finance industrial

advance in less-deveioped countries; in

practice, much of the money is being

sucked into America. The Bank ofJapan's
estimate is that $l,000m a month is being
drawn across the Pacific into American
government securities; unofficial esti-

mates are much higher.

The difference

remains
How could financial liberalization begin

to check this flow? Well, one theory is

based on the size of the Japanese
government deficit, which is as large, in
relation to national income, as President
Reagan's. So, other things being equal,
liberalization might be expected to raise

Japanese interest rates to reflect the
equality of these two financing tasks,

slackening the pull from New York.
But other things are very definitely not

equal. In particular, the American deficit

is now equal to about two thirds of
American net private savings, while the

Japanese Government is borrowing only
about a quarter of its citizens' much larger

pool of net savings. It may be that

financial liberalization in Japan will turn
the thrifty Japanese into western-style
private borrowers, taking on loans to
support a better life style. Unless and until

that happens, the fundamental difference
between Japan and America remains. Mr
Nakasone can afford his deficit. But
President Reagan cannot - and every
channel of international finance will

reflect this painful truth.

Sarah Hogg
Economics Editor
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lie chain of agencies, based u
the US.

After the flotation, Interpub-

lic will hold about a third of the

shares. The directors will hold

another third, while the public

and employees will have the

rest. Mr Lowe will have a five-

year contract

The agency's billings - the
value of clients* business it

placed - were £53m last year,

and should rise to more than
£60m in 1984. Profit margins
are running at about 4 per cent
suggesting a pretax profits target

of £2.4m On this basis, the
company should gain a stock
market worth of more than
£20m. Mr Lowe's personal
holding will amount to 15 per
cent of rtie totoaL

Strike may aid

coal exports
Mr Arthur ScargiU’s “black-

ing” of exports from the

Durham coalfields to a steel-

works in Chicago may help the

NCB to win more export orders.

The NCB is buying coke from
other world producers ad
paying for its shipment to

Inland Steel of Chicago because
slocks at the five Durham
coking works are bring pre-

vented from moving to the

ports by picketing.

By going to such lengths to

,

meet the contract the NCB has s

demonstrated to potential cus-

tomers that it will meet all price

and delivery promises.
Inland Steel has already !

signed a letter of intent to buy
250,000 tonnes next vear

Negotiations are taking place

with the European cement
industry on new contracts.
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Fraser to miss meeting
Sir Campbell Fraser, newly

appointed honorary president

of Dunlop, the rubber products
company, said yesterday that he
would not be attending today's
meeting of Dunlop share-

holders.

At his London home. Sir

Campbell said: “1 would have
liked to attend. It is not that l

do not want to be there, it isjust

that I cannot be there.” Sir

Campbell, who collected

£137.000 in compensation when
he resigned as chairman last

year, refused to elaborate but it

is understood that he is

prevented from attending by
family commitments.

The meeting at the Regent
Crest Hotel, in London prom-
ises to be lively. The company
made a net loss of £167m last

year, and this will be the
shareholders* first official

chance to question the board
about the sale ofthe bulk ofthe
group’s tyre interests to Sumi-
tomo Rubber ofJapan.

due to go into liquidation. A
petition for the formal winding
up of the company has already
been granted. It will be adver-
tised in the London Gazette
during the next two weeks.
An official winding up would

not please the bankers, who
hare spent almost four months
putting together the rescue

package. Although they claim to
be secured over all but $38m of
the $166m owed them, doubts
are now being cast on whether
the realized collateral would
cover the debts.

The $212m total disciosaWe
debt is not an audited figure but
an estimate by Mr Rajendra
Sethia, an Indian businessman
who was chairman of Esal

(Commodities).

itynton
HokSngs.
FRIDAY - Interims: Dobson Park

Industries, Grainger Trust Finals:

Cardiff Properly, Lsnca.

• The Organization for

Economic Cooperation and
Development is predicting real
growth averaging 4. 1 per cent in

member countries this year,

foiling to 2.7 per cent next year,
according to the Japanese
newspaper the Nikon Keizai.

• W. E. NORTON: Of the 44.62
million new ordinary shares offered
by way of rights, 41.92 million
(about 94per cent) have been taken
npbyshareholdfcrs-

t WISTECH: Board reports pre-
tax profits of £133,000, on a
turnover of £l-87m, for the fim
half-year’s trading to March 25,
1984.

Grooming Chaps for market debut
from

By Derek Pain and Michael Clark

Mr David Kirch, one of the

property high-fliers of the early

1970s, is planning a stock

market comeback. He has

obtained control of Channel
Hotels and Properties, now
traded under the Rule 163
facility of the Stock Exchange at

around 55p. Under the Kirch
influence Chaps, as the com-
pany is known in the City, will

be groomed for a USM
presence.

Until Mr Kirch arrived on
the scene. Chaps was a Channel
Islands hotel group with prop-

erty interests. Now it is a “pure"
property operation.
The hotels have been

stripped out. The Lapidus
family, hitherto the major force

at Chaps, has acquired the

Grand Hotel, St Heher, Jersey,

from the company. The string

of smaller Channel Islands

hotels previously run by Chaps
will now be operated ““by a
company set up by the Lapidus
family although Chaps will

continue to own the properties.

Mr Kirch, aged 47, has

pumped many of his Channel
Islands interests into Chaps and
now has around 90 per cent of

file capital. It appears, however,

that he intends to attempt to

retain the 163 facility which

operates on a matched bargains

basis and it is likely that his

involvement will foil to around

85 per cent, perhaps to some 80

percent.

Le Masurier James and
Chinn, the Jersey stockbrokers,

masterminded the Kirch take-

over. It clearly feels that the

company, which represents the

only direct channel for investor

invlovement in the Channel
Islands property scene, has a

bright future.

Holden Hydroman makes its

debut on the USM later today
following a placing of 1.05

million shares at 93p by
stockbroker Panmure Gordon.
At this level the company is

valued at £3.59m.
Holden Hydroman is based

in Bromyaid, Herefordshire,

and makes car spoilers, wheel
arches and reinforced plastic

components for a whole range

of car manufacturers, including

BL and Pontiac. The group is

the brainchild of Mr Bill

Holden, chairman, who foun-
ded the company back in 1969
and has spent mast of his

working life as a machinetool
design engineer. But he is

learning quickly about the
world of high finance having
been stung by Mr John De
Lorean, currently on trial in
America alleged for drug offenc-

es, to the tune of £204,000. As a
result profits of Holden Hydro-
man tumbled 'from £136,000 to
£64,000 in 1982, but bounced
back to £324,000 last year. In
ibe year to March 31, the group
made pretax profits of
£504,000.

Of the shares being placed,
Mr Holden and his fellow
directors are parting with a total

of 720,000 with the remaining
335,000 made up of new shares
from which they hope to raise

£200,000. The group will use
this money to finance its capital

requirement and build and
equip a new plant.

After the placing Mr Holden
will continue to speak for over
65 per cent of the shares, but
will only take a pan-lime role

on the board. So this makes his

annual salary of £51,800 look a
little stcepL In fact the whole
board's pay totalled £136,000
last year.

Details are also expected later
today of another British oil

exploration company.

Brokers Hoare Govelt, and E
B. Savory Milln are getting
together to place around 1 5 per
cent of the shares in Petrolex.
The shares are expected to be
placed at around 7Sp, valuing
the companyjust a shade under
£lSm.

Petrolcx is the result of a
merger between two UK oil

companies, Petrolex and Viva
Petroleum,

4
last month. The

group specializes in North Sea
exploration arid already boasts a
quarter per cent stake in the
Thistle Field. With Petroleum
Revenue Tax running at 75 per
cent it means that the rest of the

group's exploration ventures in

the North Sea are made more
lax efficient.

Wednesday details should be
announced of the floation of
Spectra Automotive and Engin-
eering, the car care group. Its

main claim to fame is that

motorcyclist extraordinary Mr
Barry Sheene is a director. But
it does appear to have a
progressive profits record and
does seem to be the type of
company which could thrive
under its own banner.

Meanwhile Aston Martin
Tickford, the 80 per cent owned
subsidiary of CH Industrials, is

likely to get a quote on the
USM in three years' time.
Tickford builds the Jagnar XJ-S
Cabriolet, the Tickford Capri
and the Tickford Metro as well

as carrying out development
work for other motor manufac-
turing.

Mr Tim Hearley, CRTs
chairman, said last week that a
newcompany could also take in
the mini-conglomerate's Tudor
Webasto sun roof company. If

Tickford is spun off CHTs
shareholders will geta stake. Mr
Hearley said: “I'm not saying
we'li do it definitely but I would
like to be in a position to go
ahead in three years.” No value
has been put on Tickford.
The minority shareholder is

Aston Martin Lagonda, the
makers ofthe high performance
cars.
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Capita lization and week’s change
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began, May 1$. Dealings End, June l . * Contango Day, June 4. Settlement Day, June 1

1

$ Forward bargainsarc permitted on two previous'days.1 - f

(Current market price multiplied by the numberofshares in issue for the stock quoted)

' PRICKSCOMMENT

THE TIMES
BUSINESSNEWS

Smrknut-
standlng

£ si OCR

BRITISH FUNDS

Price Ch'Be Ini Gross
last on only Red

Friday week Yield Yield

.SORTS
1090m Trees 12** 1984
1000m Treas is** 1089
219m Ezcn Cv 12*V 1989
1250m Treas 3*V 1985
1200m Trras 11*»> 1985
»7m Treas C 8Vf IMS
1300m Ewk «*«• 1985
1190m Exch 11W 1986
«lm Treas C 10<* iW6
100m Treas. 3«* 1986

1100m Each tfHPsCy 1988
1190m Treas I2*e 1986
800m Trrai 8*rt- 1984-
500m Each
1000m Exch
1250m Esch 13*** 1987
998m Trras CIO**** 1987
850m Each 2>i** 1987
1300m Each 1D*«V 1987
3»m Punn 1985.
1100m Treas 10«t- 1987
700m Treas 3*V 1987
1950m Treas 12-t 1997

11W 1986 100*
10>* 1986 97*
3«V 1986 88*

10>:«e 1986 96*
12<* 1986 100*
9**- 1984-86 94*
2lrt- 1986 85*
H«V I960 104*

13*<* 1987 103*
10**- 1987 96*
2it°r 1987 S3*
10**V 1987 96*i
«*** 1985*7 88*

lOOJIu -* 11-918 9.473
103* -* 14.539 10.176
101* -* 11.832 10.303
94* -* 3.183 9-300
100* -* 11.414 10.760
97* -* 8973 10.807
lOlfli —*U 12.07811.130

Capitalization
£ Company

645.0m Ana Bril Food
1 ,049.5m A« Dairies

14.9m Ass Fisheries
136.1m Am News
23.9m A*s Paper

uis32 1(1302 110.8m Ailailllc r«mp 2§0

3 1A3 q3m IO.ihi • Allwpud* PLO ^
iiafainwn 6.SST.OOO Auli A wiborB 32
4-115 497.000 Aurora PU’ lb

16.2m Du 9*7- Cnv Pref 18

JJ'SfJHS? 37.6« Aulirninllw Pd 67
fl-663 11-221 10.9m Ainn Rubber 163

-* 10.21611.276 3.014'otn P.A.T. Ind
“* 3-380 9 386 i8ftm BBA Crp

Price Ch'xC Orpu Die
Iasi on die yld

Friday week pence <V> P/E

7.1 4.4 7J
3.7 2.3 23

J

3 6 4.2 8.0

14 9 3.3 21.1
6.4 4.5 11.6

3.2b 1.1 17.8
3.8 4J 19 1

1 2 3 7 7.7
. . 6.8

1 3 7 2 ..

1 4 2.1 13.7

3.7 3.5 3.9

raplljllullim
X Cum pane

6.331.000 Cilerea tirp

.

2.981.9m tilaxo Hid** 810
18.6m (tin-tain M.J. 186

3.990.000 Clinnuip PLC 56
108.0m tilynwed 139
11.8m liinid Relations 235

5JS6.D00 (inrdup A tiflU-fa 115

Price Cti’ge Cross Dl»
last on dlv yld

Friday week peace **• P/R-
CaplIalimUoq

Price CH -
«f Cn* Die

Iasi on die yld
Friday week pence % PIS

-20 14.6 1:8 26.5
-4 6.6 3.6 9.3

276.7m Granada 'A'

56 -4 4.9 8.7 28.7
1» • -10 11.2 8.7 7ft
235 -20 6.1 2.6 26.6
115 4£ 10T 9J109

88* -* 3380 9 386
98* -* 10.848 11.294
100* •-* 11.880 UJ12
94* -* 8.071 11309
85* -*i 3.932 9.293
104* -Ou 13349 11.606
103* -d** 12.817 11.700

43|.2m mre
l.SS.Otn BL PH*
9M.5m Bin*
553.7m BPB Ind
413.6m B P Cl'

— , 10.608 U.71 9 1-568.000 RPM Kldm 'A'

-<x 3.002 9-MO
—Oil 10.839 11.808

10 9m PSG Ini

3£2.7m BSR PW

500m Treas 7*«* 1985-86 89*
1250 in Each 10>3<V 1988 95*

95* e-U» 10.471 11.810
81* -* 3.676 9.992
100* -l*i 11.957 11.840

-* 8.671 11.366
-1* 10.932 11.824

1000m Treas IL 2R.- 1988 102* -1* 5.131
1000m Treas C 9**> 1988 93* *!* 10.470 11.940
1052m Trans 3«v 1878-88 77 • 3.890 9.987
1800m Treas 9*«* 1988 91* -1* 10.334 11.947

MEDIUMS
3250m Treas 11W 1989
11Mm Treas 10W iea9
1150m- Each 11KV 1989 96*
601m Treas ft* 1986-89 77*
930m Treas l3*l> 1990
300m Treas IL 2>V 1990
1000m Each 121*®,- 1990
600m Treas B*«t 1987-

2000m Treas 11** 1991
40Qm Fund 5V> 1987-
1000m Exch ll*> 1691
(Urn Treas. 12VV 1992
600m Treas 10*- 1962
1350m Each 17*A- 1992
1757m Each 13**. 1992
1100m Treas lTij^V 1993
600m Fund 6‘V 1693
130m Treas 13V* 1993
600m Treas I4*<t 1994
1100m Each 13** 1994
lKOm Each 12** 1994
900m Treas 9«V 1994
2100m Treas 12^ 1995
214m Gas 3* 1990-

1300m Exch 10** 1965

169.4m Baovuck Int 134

nSS 6.800.000 BanKrrldKV Brk liO

rSS 8-971.000 Bailo I'.H. Ord IMr
58.9m Baird W. 3T3

}*• 23.9m Balrtiuw Eves 90
1.824 47.1m Baker Perkins 142
5-»l 3.712.000 Banrn Ind «
1.940 20.4 Id Porker A DablMI 11*
9.987 1.236 -9m Barluw Rand 810

.1.947 163 3m Bar rail Dm 92
20.2n Barrow H epbn 40
So

J

p Bjih A P'Jand 1BI

1.936 3.149J5m Bayer .

> .. 3.890 9.9871 i^38-9m Barluw Rand
-1* 10.334 11.947 163 5m Bar rail Do*l£3.3m Bar rail Dm

SO.Zm Barrnu- Hrpb
50Jm Bain A P'lar

98* -1* 11.690 11.936 3.149.5m Bayer
93* e-I* 11.150 12.075 1 U9n Beaunn Clark

IIP* 1989 96* -1* 10.905 12-193 2J10.tM» Beauiurd Grp
3^ 1986-89 77* -1* 6.494 10.734 _ “ J

1" *•

13Fe 1990 107* -1* 12.818 12.228 Beertam *rp
9ft. inon m, .IS. a on 141.0m BflJIH urp

• -14 ll.S 5.7 5.S
• -2 2J 7.8 8.0

-56 14.8 5.B 103
• -14 . 15.1 6.7 10.7

-29 9.6 4!o 13^
-34 9.0 3.1 13.0

r .. 12.9 6 4 117
-4 . 8.7 7.7 19.5

.

-3 1.4 8.7 ..
-32 208 0.9 19.5
-2S 12.1 2.6 19.8
-5 11.0 7.1 7.7
-B 8.9 4.7 9.4

•*i
-7 215 72 9.4
-6 23b 2.6 15.0
-3 7.7 5.4 12.1
.. 4.7 6.6 17.8

-1 0.4 3.2 12.4
*30 39.3b 4.8 3.6
-20 10.9 11 a 4.6
-1 31 7.9 IS «
—9 8.6b 5.3 25.9
+* 260 5.6 21.2
-5 12.9 6.B 8 9
-2 5.7 6 4 6.5
*1 8.2 8.2 14.1

2.322.6m iirand Met PLC 320
42.9m tinman PLC- 66
31.1m til Unlv Slur« 573

1.387.9m rtn A 1 *965
4.652.000 tirlpperrudK 186
8.974.000 tirusvenor Grp 144
390.6m (IKN 175
77.Km ll.A.T. Grp 102
25.2m MTV 230

L 2<* 1990 88* -1* . . 4.993

,

1990 103* -1* 12-373 12^36
|

8*<r 1967-90 85* e-1* 9.637 11.632

1*V 1961 102* -1* 12.039 12.287
SVf 1967-91 76 -1* 7.653 11.010
11<> 1691 96 -1* 11.584 12.044

2*<v 1992 1Q6* -1* 12.454 12.255
10V 1962 63* -1* 11.030 U.871
2*>V 1992 103 -l’i 12.271 12283
0-V 1992 106* -1* 12.771 12-363
2ix<v 1993 1001 -1* 12.778 12.163
6‘> 1693 72* -1* 8.466 13.092

3Vy 1993 109* -1* 12.632 12.139
4*<V- 1964 117* -1* 12.756 12.061

0xrr 1994 108* -1* 12.601 12.225

2*<* 1994 103* -1* 12-262 12.187
9% 1994 S3* -1* 10.613 11.526

12*<V 1994 100
9«* 1994 85*

12C* 1995 100
3re 1990-95 60

10W 2969 93*

12.4m BelKrave Hides
22.2 m Bell way PLC 125
22.2m Bemrase Corp 193

1.450.000 Brnlox Hides 31
340.8m Berl^Tds S. A W. 178
38.1m Benpak 263
47.8m Bnli'bell 79 >

200 0m Bib by J. 220
10.7m Blackwd Hodge 13
15.6m Blagden Ind 121

490 7m Blue 'Circle Ind 420
11.6m Blundell Perm 152
23.4m Bnase M-P 455

5.368.0(10 Bndvcnle 68
158.5m Booker McCon 126

1.256.7m Bonis -
• 173

ID.3m Burihwick T. 20

ij. li xrc li an tsi.im amunrsp m
:7 Hi'Ti? H'S? 3.929.000 Bralihu-alle

1000m Treas 12VV 1995 105* -1* 12.161 11.651 IcMioOG Bremner
900m Treas
T50m Treas
1350m Treas 15*<* 1996 12
800m Exch 13*“V 1996 1«
1000m Treas IL V:e 1996 ICC

41m Rdmpm 3* 1986-96 65

IV* 1996 116* -2* 12J78 12.155

9A- 1997-66 85* -1* 10.730 11.523

1500m Treas 13*fe 1997
1500m Exch ID**- 1997
800m Treas 8V* 1997
1000m Excb 10e 1997
1000m Treas 6*<V 1695-
1100m Treas 15**V 1998
2500m Exch 12^ 1998
700m Treas 1999

LONGS
2900a Exch 12* ‘'f 1999
800m Treas 10i*< 1999
1070m Conv 10*>Y 1999
1764m Treas 13* 2000
1250m Treas 14<y 1998H

120* -2>1 12.747 12.088
109* -2* 12.203 11.882
ICQ* -2* 4.008
65 ->4 4.630 7.444

642.0m Brli Aernspace 321
75.7m Bril Car Auctn 98
416.5m Bril Hume Sirs 200
525m Brit Vila 175

2.425.9m Broken Hill 634
113* -2* 12.148 11.844 I 6.203.000 Brook Si Bur

OlyV 1997 95 —2 11.394 11.895
8**- 1997 84 -2 10.691 11.433
10* 1997 120* -2*1 12.574 12.061

6*<V 1695-98 604 -1* 9.752 11.150
,5**V 1998 126* -3* 12.499 U.94«
12‘V 1998 102* -2ij 11.790 11.731

217.9m Brnoke Bond 70
23.0m Br'ivrn & Tjwk 110
53.4m BBKiHi 82
28.8m Bruun J. 22
48.0m Bryani Hldgs 60

143.Sm SubuI 518

-tS innoBnm 1.419.000 Bureess Prnd1* 10.908 UJ23 599nl Burnpn4H'sll
467.9m Burlnn Gre

^ 3.1(17.(00 Buu«Tl\d-vfari

1070m Conv 10**> 1999 91*
1764m Treas 13^ 2000 114’

1250m Treas 14<Y 1998-01 U5
350m Treas !L2>xre 2001 93*
1550m Exch 12<* 1999-02 106-

105* -2* 13.815 11. T08
93* -2 11.28211.476
91* -2 11213 11.443
114* -2* 11-818 11.613
115 -2* 12204 11.822
93* -2* 3.764
106* -2* 11.693 11.616

1800m Treas 13V* 2000-03 119* -2* 11.954 11.662
350m Treas IL2>Z>* 2003 92 -2* 3.719
1000m Treas U*«V2001-04 104* -2* 11.276 11.226
443m Fund 3*-V 1999-04 46* -1* 7.768 9.806
2050m Treas 12**r 2003-05 U0* -2* U.322 U.170
1000m Trees IL 2<r 2006 W| -2* 3.533
600m Treas 8*- 2002-06 78* -2* 10 300 10.630
7703m Treas UYr 2003-07 108*3 -2* 11.259 11.186
125<lm Treas 13**- 2004-08 120* -2* 11.432 11.197
500m Treas IL2*j«* 2009 92* -2* 3.463
750m Treas 'L0j"> 2013 97* -2* 3.458
1000m Treas 5*<V- 2006-12 58 -1* 9 687 10 177
600m Trras 7*<* 2012-15 78* -1* 10.220 10 371

500m Treas IL2**r 2009 92* -2* 3.463
750m Treas !L0j"> 2013 97* -2* 3.458
1000m Treas 5*0* 2008-12 58 -1* 9 687 10 177
600m Trras 7** 2012-15 78* -1* 10.220 10 371

1000m Exch 12er 2013-17 111* *-2* 10.685 10.631
TSDm Treas ILS**,* 2016 88* -2* .. 3.411
750m Treas IL2*Vr 2020 36* -2* .. 3 345
IMn Consols 4* 38* -* 10.610

1909m war Ln J**, 33* •-* 10.520
l'Om Conv 3**»- 43* -* 8.152
56m Trea* 3<V 29 -* 10.309
276m Consuls 2*<> 24* -* 10.582
475m Treas. 2*<V All 75 23* -* 10.707

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
'

100m Alist 13*tre 3010 113* -2* 1Z316 13 273
|

Hungary Wr 1924 56 .. ..I
Japan Ass 4*- 1910 3oa
Japan Fr IMI0

100m N Z 34)«<V 1987 105* -7* 13.478 XI 988
14m NI 7*^ 98-92 80 -I* 9-381 11.703
12m N Z r 3A-8U Sf~"M
-— Peru 6r,- ass 160
20m S Rhd 2‘A 65-70 150
8m S Rhd 87-92 120

Spanish 4* 40—- Uruguay S'v 85
9m Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 313

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26m L C C 3<* 1920 24*
30m L C C 0**V 82-64 99*
25m L C C 85-87 85
35m L C C 6*«V 88-90 80
40m G L C 6Vr 90-92 75
17m Ag Ml 7*rv 81-84 98*
?0m Ag Ml T*>* 91-93 77*
12m Ag Ml 6*r.- 85-90 76*
J7m Mel Water B 34-03 35*
10m SwarK 6**r 83-86 89*

-1* 9381 11.703

25m LCC
25m LCC

20m Ag Ml
!2ra Ag Mi

-* 12 366 ..

** 5.514 7.316
•-* 6.473 11.476
-1* 8.702 12.033
-2 9.225 12.165
-* 7.832 11.152
-1* 10.173 12.112
-1* 8.831 12.480
-1* 8.554 11.482
-1 7.516 11.646

C—

E

7.122.000 CH lnd«
1.408.4m Cable It Wlrel
551 2m Cadbury Sch

4.406.000 Caffjus

14 2m Canning W. 105
4.186.(4)0 Can

i

its A XV .2
15.4m Capam Ind 41

2.132.000 rapjru Props 25
5.358.000 Card Enc 154

63 5m Corliun Cum 410
7.577.000 Carpels Ini 32

49.9m Carr J. iDiin* 73
It.6m Causliin Sir J. 69

1 19.5m Cvmenl Rd&tuni- 53
6.721.000 Ccn & Sheer Iff

5.397.DOO Cen(reway Ind 50
1 .576.000 Ch’mbn ft Hill 53

30.3m Chluride Grp 31
2E- 4ra Di.7«sM-nvPM4i
52.5m Chrislifi Ini 394

91 Om Chubb A S»ns 150
21 3m Church A Cu am

2.362.00V Cliflnrds nrd 133
11.7m Du V NV 113

144 4m Pv.ilite 'irp 168
325. Ini Ch.iIs Pal>.ns 117
29 ?m C«ll iii-> W 570
59 8m Dm l 495
29.8m Cuitibi-n Grp f-v

38 2m Climb Eng Sirs 72
II 2m Crnnh Tech 13

ITS 4m Cum i-i i.rp 222
S3 Im CASE 740

4.449.000 Cmidi-r Iiil 54
140 Om Ctniksiin tirp 293
37.7m Cupp Allman 951

1.044.000 Cnpsnn F 29
195 9m OiMaln Grp 282
519 6m i. nuruulds 137

4.655.000 Cwan 4e Gcwit 34
5.894.000 Ci.ulc T 36

39.2m Cre’l Nichnlsnn 90
118 7m Crnds Ini 112

7.706.000 Du Dfd 73
4.448.000 Crupper J
8.854.000 Crouch D.
720.000 Cruuch tirp 18
27.2m Cniwn Huu-e 121
56 Om Pryslalale Hldgs 248

•nr ..in . c- r. riT-i

311 3 13.7 4.4 14.1
14.1 -9 5.0n 3.5 15.5
132 -10
129 • -11 10.0 7.8 7.3
193 -22 15.7b 9.1 8.4
31 —2 1.4 4.6 5.1
178 -12 12.9 ? ? 7.7
263 -23 5.4 2.0 15.7
397 -15 19.3 6.5 15 5
230 -23 5.6 2.5 15.4
13s

? +1
121 -10 9? 8.0 11.7
420 -10 27 1 6ft 6.8
132 -1 10.0 6.6 9 8
455 -15 79 1.7 29 3
08 • -3 5 Ob 7.4 7 9

l.”fi • +13 fi 1 4 9 10.7
173 7.9 4.5 14.3
20 8.0 0.1 2.7
T* -* O.li lft .

27n -32 11 1 4 1 10ft
273 • -30 6.7 2ft 14.8
140 -6 13.0b 9ft 4.9
40 -3 3 6 8.9 27.2
106 —7 4.0 3.8 19.5
321 +5 13.0 4.0 6 0
98 -9 4 lb 42 16.0

200 • -12 8 6 4.3 12.2
175 -12 T T 4.4 7.9
634 -44 27 8b 4.4 7.7
W -6 14 2 4 16.7
70 • -4* 60 8.5 9.7
110 5.5 5 0 11.2
82 • a « 4.4 12.1

-2 e
00 -4 31 5.2 8.6

518 -8 15.7 3.0 15.6
66 2.1 3.2 ..

‘155 -i» 12ft 8.1 3.1
2T0 -12 7.K 2ft 19.7
21* -3* O.Tf 33 ..

42* +1* 26 6.2 10 5
in -30 8.2 2.6 15 1

124 -11 7 7 6 2 10.1
136 +16 6 4 4.7 . .

ISO 4 J 29 19.6
328 -17 86 26 18.

S

355 -5 15 5 4 4 7 4

105 • 36 3.4 14.9
72 “2 2.1 3.0 6.4
-ii 2 l! 5.2 16.9
25 -3 .. 14.5
134 -2 3.4b 6 2 11.

»

410 -15 6.4 1.6 34.1

32 -1*
73 -11 1 9 2.5 12a
0P • -0 34 4.9 9 7
53 -2* 2 9b 5.4 19 fi

Iff, -1 0 4e 4.1
5d -l 3 4 6.0 2 1 7
53 4 4 9.4 6 6
31 -2

141 -12
-6 12 1 3 1 18 5

ISO -9 8 5 57 10.4

4 111 -3 1ST 3.3 12.2
133 -10 7 7 5 7 63
n:« -1 J* 3 7.3 5 1

168 -9 7.4 4.4 10.4
117* -J f. 7 5 7 7.1
570 -IS 1ST 2.8 13 0
4?5 -15 15 7 3 2 II fi

;4i -4 .1" 7 6 7 3
71! -5 3.0 69 106
13 -3*

b -J 4 1 i S 13 7
740 • -30 53b O.s 19 3
54 -4 57 10 6 5 5

293 14 « 5 0 10 7
95<? • -2 50 52262
29 2 lb 7.4 8 2
282 * -9 19 3 6 8 £.6
137 4.9 3 6 12.3

J4 -2 2 9n 8.4 17 0
36* -2*1 2 9 7.8 3.4

-9 4 K 5.3 9 6
112 • -3 1U0 8 9 13 5
73 -6

. 1 8.8
278 -3 5.7 2 I 11.7
71 -5 . i 39.4
IS -lfi . «?

121 -1 S 6 7.1 15.6
248 -30 50 2 0 23 9

298.3m Habllal 282
26.6m lladen 17=
16.4m Hull Eng 116

' 36.1m 11 all XI. 252
5.069.000 Halim- 18S

39.7m Halroa 151
4.841 .000 Hampsuo Ind 22*

10.9m Hanlinvx Corp 52
6.070.000 Hanurer Ins 150
1.392.9m llaniun Tnisl 215
247.2m Horns O'lkinll 364
452.0m Hamsun cm* 725
16.8m Hartwells Grp 94

849im Hawker Sldd <Jl
133 3m Hawley Crp 78

8.9M.OOO Haj-nes 178
1.755.000 H end lam. Sims 43
6.459.000 Helene or Ldn 23
522.000 Helical Bar IS

16.9m Hrnly's 120
212.4m Hi-pH-urih Cer 13S
115.6m Hepwurth J 2G0

4.143.000 Kerman Smith 41
14.9m Hi>siair 60
30.8m Hcwdpn-Stuarl 35

2.463.000 HewH l J. 73
1.173.000 Hlcklng PCnSI 46

32 0m Higgs & HlU 286
59 4m Hillards 242
10.6m Hinion A 243

Hoechsi 460
7.211.000 Hollas Crp 28

23.6m Hull Uoj'd Ini 62
17.4m Knpklnson* 107
63.4m Hot iron Travel 150
367.2m Hue uf Fraser 240

4.030.000 Howard Mach- 14
44.0m Huwden Group 73*
234.9m Hudsnns Bay £11*

Hutch whamp 101

279^m TCL 62
8.730.000 1DC Crp 129
194.0m (MI 721]

5i.4m ibsiock Jobnsen 1B0
3.353.8m Imp (Them Ind 548
1.055.2m Imperial. Grp 146
5.100.000 Ingall Ind 66
5.019.000 Ingram H. 243
219.6m Initial PLC 404
82.6m Intasun Lei* 160

359.1m ISC 210
1.170.5m Int Thomson BOO
1.866.000 Jacks W. 34*
6.943.000 James M. Ind 31
33l.Bm J online M'sofl 82

2.532.000 Jarvis J. 250
3.846.000 Jessups 46

14.8m Johnson & F B 14
37.0m Johnson -Grp 342

327.7m Johnson Mail 246
28 lm Johnston Crp 281

.400.000 Jones (Emesti 74
4.265.000 Jourdan T. 94
6.265.000 Kalamazoo 34
6.999.000 Kennedy Smalfr 115

4B.9u Kenning Mtr 116
12.9m Rode lm 290
27Jim Kw-ik Fit Hldgs 41

228.2m Kwik Save Disc 152
55.1m LCP Hldgs 84
S8.5m LRC Int 88
326.7m Ladbroke 223
5l.6m LalngJ. Ord 187
49 2m Do 'A' 187
84.7m Laird Grp 108

9.696.000 Lambert H'Wth 223
300.6m Lapone Ind 445
13 4m Lawrence W. 212

940.000 Lawtex 47
5.269.000 Lee A.' 17

19.0m Lee Cooper 123
9.153.000 Leigh Ini 91

36.4m Lep Grp 520
308.0m Lex Services 390
58.7m Ulley F. J. C. 74

4.744.000 Uncraft KlJg 99
56.4m Unk House 470
4 9m Logics 357
2.2m Ldn & M'land 127
76.3m Ldn A N'lhern - 37
246.5m Ldn Brick- Co 183

3.891.000 Lpngion lnds 62
336.6m Lunrho 128

6.768.000 Lookers 83
31 5n Lovell Hldgs 160
30.2m Law A Bonar 216

181.1m Lucas Ind 206
3.014.000 Lyles S. 83
296.7m MFI Furn 351
106 8m MK Electric 291
10.3m ML Hldgs 279
10.2m MS Ini 43

4.793.000 MY Dari 25
55.2m McCorquodate 135
18.91

"
24.4,

175 -16
102 -9
230 -25
282 -28
172 -30
116 -6
252 m -2
385
151 -22

E*
ISO -5
215 -19

2 io:r sj io»
-28 8J 4.714.1
-6 111 3.8 14.4
-8 1.4 IJ 13.7

r43 20.7 3.612.6
-43 20.7' 3.7 12.4
-2 7.0 3.0 8.4
-« 8J2b 5.7 9.1
-16 12.9 7.3 8.7

SBOJm Reckltt A Colon 478 -22 1T.7 3.7 14.4
5.785.000 Redfesrn Wai 95 -6 0-1* 6.1 --

545.4m ReOland 360 -U 12.1 4.7 148
2.512.000 Redman Heenan 13* -1
4^20.000 Reed A. 168 -2 8.6 5JL 12.6

23L3m Do A NV 155 -3 8.6 5J 11.6

UL&m Reed Exec 113 -l 1.8 • 1.4 11.7
490.6m Reed Int 414 -24 21.4 8.2 113
181.6m Hennies Con* 18* •

15.7m Renold _ Si -0* . . e . . --

253.8m RenioMI Grp 122 -7 2.6 3.0S5
zi.em Rwource Teen 163 -20 . ,b .. 30.6

543.000 ResuaorGrp US 42 10.0 54 UJ
IXlm Ricardo Eng 85 -5 3.S « 10J

-9 4.6b 4^ 13.T
-25 17.1 6.9 88
-28 8^b 3.0 19J .

-30 12J 71! 8.6
-6 10.9 0.4 3.1
-2 10.0 4.0 14.9

. 16.4 89 3.8
‘

-22 2.0 • lJ 32J)-
-I* 1.1 3.1 21.2

..e .. ..
-5 X? 1.8 31.G

233.8m Reniokll Grp 122 -7
2i.4m Resource Teen 163 • -20

9.543.000 Re8Uaor Grp US 42
lXlm Ricardo Eng * 85 -5

G.240.000 Roberta AdlardUO * -6
7.043.000 Rockware Grp 35* -0j

11.7m Rotaflex - 106 • -1
3-908.000 Roupridi 11* -1
2.47X000 ' DO II** Coot 236 -10

-19 4.6 XZ 19.1
-28 10.0 2.7 14.3
-25 40.0 fi-2 34.6
-9 7.1 7.6 5.1

.

i- .. 15.7 3 6 10.0 i

-6 2.2 2-8 11.9'
>10 15.7 8.8 15.2

i .. 4L3bl0.0 9.6
-* 2.1 9.2 11.5

-i o.i o.'i I
' -0 9.0 0.7 28.2
> -6 8 8 3.4 18.6

0.7 1.7 39.0 ,

-6 '3.1 8.5 6J2
- -2 IJ) 5.4 8.3
-1 3.4 4.7 2.7
-2 ..r .. ' .

.

'

—4 15.7b 5.5 6-5
—12 6.1 2:5 15.2

11.4 4.7 7.4'.
410 28.0 5.6 1.9
-1 2.9 10X 10J

> -1 -5.0b El 93
• -13 7.6 T.l 6.0
-18 5.7 3.8 8.0
-22 12.1 5.1 1X7
-1 ..e .. 192
-6 3.6 4.8 12.5
«* 30.9 2.6 ..

.. 1.1b 1.8 7.1
-4 9.6 7.5 U.l
—4* 3.7 7.9 8-0
-12 7.9 4.4 ll.B
-44 34-3 &3 3J
-4 U-l 7.6 9.1

• *-1 4.8b 7.2 10.0
-30
-14 UJ 4.7 11.8
-3 63 -3.9 6.6
-20 Xlb LO 35.1
-65 113 1.4 143
-* 03 2.7 U.6
-i 13 63 17.6

289.6m.' Rothnutf lut -8'.133
19.6m Rnlork PLC 103

2307.000 Romledge * R 255
4.746.000 Rowllnson Sec 38
4203m Rowniree Mac 384

6.977.000 Rowton Hole)* 183
126.7m Rugby Central 105*
543m SGB Crp 128

Iffrjftn SKF 'B'. 07
185.7m Saatcbf 655

1.817 .Osa Salnsbury J. 525
15.Sm Sale Timer 320
10.9m Samuel B Ord ICO
55.5m Do A 124

5.243.000 Singers 38
82.5m Seapa Grp 258
22.1m Scholes C. H. 345

4293.000 S.E.E.T. 107
123m Scolllxh TV *A* 148

1.009.9m Sears Hide* 61
15.6m Securleor Grp 216
56.7m Do NV 190
163m Securlly Serv 219
76.6m Do A 196

737T.000 Seltncourt 14*
• .483.000 Shaw Carpets 42

383m Sldlaw Group 419
733m Slebe Gorman 391
22.<i« Sllentnlgbl 40
1203m Simon Eng 420
663m Sirdar 139

600 Croup B3i

-1 4u6 43 9.0

-l O.le 13 53
-10 . . . . . •

-7 . 8.6b 6.4 3.0
-9 53 5.3113
(5 ..

.. 0.9 X4 7.1
-4 13.9 33 0-6
-8 10.0 53 47.4
-5* 83 7.9 7.6
-U 8.0 63 103

655 14.3 23 26

J

525 -15 10.7 2.0 30ft
320 15.0 4.7 9J
160 Sftn 5-8 33.7
124 -ia fiftn 7.2 26.1
38 +i . .e
258 -22 4.313.0
345 -10 34ft 7.0 8.9

107 -3 5.1 4.8 7.6

148 -8 ll.Bh 7ft 6.7
81 -6* 3.6 4.4 11.8

216 -6 3ft 1.0 34-2
196 -6 2.1 1.1 31.0

219 -5 3.9 lft 33ft
196 -6 3.9 3ft 31.4
14* -1* .. 15ft
42 -1* 2ft 5.1 20ft

80.6m Skeletal er.
555.3m Smith a Neph
188.1m Sralib W, H. 'A'

2.7 U.b
-i 13 63 17.6
*3
-10 22.9 9.1 7.2

2.9 6.2 6.0
—2* . .e
-10 17.7 53 7.7
-2 143 5.8 10.4
-12 93 33 9.1

3.6 7.5 20 0
-2 83 8.8 1X7
-2 23 8.4 4.6
-10 ..e .. ..
-4 9.3b 8.0 6.0
-10 lX6b 4.3 753
.. 2.2 5.5 8.0

-10 53 3.4 32.1
-fi 51 6.1 18.7
—2

. 43 5.1 11.7

37.5m Do "B" 27
269.1m Smith* Ind 513
183.6m SmurfIt 141
283m Snla VIseMi B&

.850.000 Sallcllon L^w 23
89.0m' Splru-Sxrco 190

4.051.000 Staffs Pctu 72
6.716.000 Slag Fumliurc 87

83.8m SUJds PLC 11?
1.085.4m Standard Tel 334
u.9m Stanley A- G. 4?
57.0m Steel HrO* 407
156.9m Steeiley Co 256
25.6m Steinberg 131
30.0m Strong * Fisher143
33.4m Sunlight Serv 221
963m Superdntg 281

1.627.000 Suiclirre S'man 26
15.7m Suler Elec 116

Swire Pacific 'A' 142

T—

Z

1291.7m TDK • 16*
134.0m TI Group 226
12.8m TACE 204

6.606.000 TSL Therm Synd 7#
6.as»,a00 TSW 32
3.1&5.AOO Takeda BDR £31*
1.673.000 Talbex Grp 6*
611.0m Tarmac PLC 45«
245.8m Tale A Lyle 360
195.1m Taylor Woodrow 660

-18 12.9 53 12-3
-IS T.l 33 7.0

• -16 7.1 33 7.0
-4 T.l - 6.6 6.2
-2 8.2 3.7 J.0.0
-23 15.0 3.4 15.5
-2 14.6o 6.9 43
-2 1.1 X3 ..
** 0 9 5.1 ..

• -7 3.3 4.3 7 9
-5 13 2.0 ..

-30 25.0 4.8 ..'

-33 23.7 6.1 10.2
• -T 52 7.0 6.4
-5 4.3 4.3 9.4
-15 20.6 4.4 18.5
-25 - 1.4b 0.4 48.9
-1 11.1b 8.7 15.7
-2 6.4 7.4 63

b . . 7.9 43 103
-2 1.4n 2.3 45.9
-8 12.9 10.0 ..
-3 53 6.7 3.7
-9 2.9e 13 7.1
-10 10.7 5.0 63
-22 12.3 6.1 48.8

• -2 9 6 11.6 7.4
-7 5.7 33 153
-19 12 1 4.1 12.8
*17 10 0 3.6 J3.4
-2 O.le 03
-*» 1.1 4.316.7
-13 7.1 5.3 8.5
-6 10.0 6.9 6.8
-5 53 33 12.2
-5 5.0 7.4 4.4
-1 5 7 9.7 1S.7
-3 10 4 73 9.3

b . 33 23 ..
-24 6.0n 4 1 113
-11 123 9.0 17.6
-18 123 53 X3

• -16
,

8.9 X7 183.
-€* 4.6 3.7 11.3
-2* 13 3.4 21.1
-6 1.7 5 3 5 7
-6 1.7 5.3 5.7
-0 10.0 4.9 11.8

b -1 8.7 2.5 16.1
-15 123 5.4 U.9
-5 9 3 5.0 -4.6
-5 5.9 5.7 73

Caplulizatlan
£ Company

Price Ch'ge Gross Dlv
last on dlv yld

Friday week pence <9 P/E

37 lm D PCC Hide* 315 -15 2‘.‘h 0 9 41 I

1 1 .5m null Kir., trie S7 -S 6 1 7 1 99
310.3m 400 • -I« 31.4 7 9 IQ S

576.9m £15* -* 84.5 54 24 2
81 -14 1.11 1 3 15 7

Tl.om S3S It
. 6 2 1.2 87.8

It Sm 185 -15 14 3 77 0 0

16.7m 87 -4 9 1 6 6 8.5

56 6m Daiy Cnrp 0U -3 53 89 9 1

227.1m 167 -13 10 7 64 9 5

228 4m 600 -10 336 5.6 12 2
205.4m Dee Ciep 483 -15 24 3 5.0 19 9

DOLLAR STOCKS
499 2m Rra'can £13*

1 531-7ra Can Pac Ord £21*
Etxon Corp £28>*t

1.472 0m Florida Power 126*
1.043 3m Fluur £13*

Holiinger £16*«
Husm Oil 5£K)

743 lm INCO £7* •
532 6m 1C Ini £13* •
432 4m Kaiser Alum 110**
120.5m Massey-FiTK 210

Pan Canadian £14*
Sleep Rock 217
Trans Can P £8*
US Siec-I £19*,

310 2m Z.ipalj Corp £16

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
Z7.Sm Alexanders 555 h

-1* 82 8 4.5 12 7
-1* 70 2 3 3 19.6
-li*u
-I>u 270 10 3 S.3

+*u 49 6 3 7 53.9

• -* 12.7 1.7 .

.

• -* 73 2 5.5 10.'

-»u 39 3 3 9 ..

52 2 3.3 S S

273m Alexanders 555
261 2m Allied Irish 156
34 4m Ansbacher II 97*

S79 4 m ANZ tirp 348
l.'.M? «m Bank.imerlcj 112*
234 4m Bk nf Ireland 295

Bk Leu mi BM I9‘r
9.602.000 Bk Li-umi l.'K 185
261.7m Bk ..f Scmland 319

1.569 4 in Barclays Bank 459
42 3m Brown Milples 355
33 3m Cater Allen Hldgs 475
3W 2m Cb Rnjhschild 92
971 9m Chase .Man £29*

2.946 7m Cl liter p £21*
12 Om Clive Discount 53

Cf-inimerzbank £44*
92 4m Firsi Nai Fin 74£j

89 4 m Gerrard & Nal 299
90 bin tirindlass Hldgs 137
93 5m tiumnuss Peal 52
27 ora lUmbftH £2 £13*

113 1m Dm Ord 133
3S3 4ni Hill Samuel 256

3.60T 5m Hons K & Shang 56
19 2m .Ies.sel Toynhee 90

7.176 000 Jnseph L 273
13 5m King A Miaxann 150

216 3m Klein w.vl Ben 395
1.013 7m Lli>vds Bank 519
221 Im Mercury Sets 508
772 7m Midland 337
56 im Mmsier Asseu 131

498 4m Nal Au« Bk 20S
1 4O0 nm Nai W'minsier M9

31 2m Ounman £62*
21 9m Rea Brits 7¥

1.693 5m Hi'.yal nf Can £14*
473 3m Rjl Bk Sloi Grp 210
IflTa Scnrnders .423

;.2n«.M00 Neecombe Mar 325
]? «m Smuit SI Aubyn 63

74? 4m Standard Chari 4K9
72 9m Union Discount 725
18 5m Winirusl 22n

555 h
156 -2
97* r -1*

28 6 5 1 12 4

-18 18 7 5 4 6 3

-S 95 5 74 8 5
r -14* ID 2b 6 8 5 7

!. 14 5 7 8 11 7
-7 20.0b 6.3 4.5
-18 34 3 7 5 5 5
-15 III 3 1 16 1

-35 4 1 3 8 6
-12 6 4 7.0 11.2
-3 260 8 8 5 9
-1* 144 6 7 4 9
-5 5 1 9 7 9 6
-2* 220 5 0
-3* , . . 8 2

a -30 17 ! 5 7 8 8
-7 6 3b 4.6 .

-9 0.9 n 1 7 19 1
—* 75 4 5 6 15 6
-17 7 5 5 7 12 0
-16 13.3. 5 2 9 9

4 0b 7.2 7 0
•h-10 8.0 8.9 .

-5 16.1 5 9 10 7
• -13 11 8 79 127
-rs 17.1 4 3 10.0

. -45 40 7 7 8 3 8

. -50 13.6 2 7 12 7
-32 36.4 10 6 5.6
-12 7 I 5.5 13 0
-25 16 0 7.8 5 1

-60 44 6
-* 450

76 35 i

7 2 9.5 :

23 2S2 :

73 4 9
4.3 Jm Bk Stoi Grp 210 • -II 11.0 5 2 7.4
129 7m Scnrnders .423 -35 23 n 2.9 13 8

5.2O0.00O Seccombe Mar 325 -45 28.6 HgJO.T
l?6m Smilli S' Aubyn 63 • -2 6 4 10 2 .

74? 4m Standard Chari IKS • -17 39 3 S 2 8 7
72 9m Unlnn Discnunl 72? -30 48 6 6.7 119
18 3ra Winirusl 22n -3 5 5 2.6 12.4

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
1.054 Sm A II led -Lyon, 15? -7 9 0 57 U.lL®

I
m ^ *12 J6-8 4 4 12.S

19a 6m Bell.,. 158 -7 6 1 38 R5

122 4m Pella Grp 95*
50.1m Dew hirst I J. 126

162. tm Dlxi.ns Grp PLC M0
56.3m Dob sim Park 70

6.223.000 Dnm Hldgs 83
32.9m Dim Ini Grp 116

9.256.000 Duuglas R. M. 61
19.1m Duw'd A Mills 59

281.1m Duwly Grp 139
53.2m Dunlop Hldgs 37

301. 6m EBES £32*
35 4m E Mid A Pr«s'A' 72

9.379.000 Edbrn 'Hldcsi 113
12 Sm Elec« Hldir. <4

30 1m EIS 160
Wj.Tm Eleeirociimps J31
460 5m Elecirnlut 'B' 123>*

133.1m Eleclr'mc Rent 56
9.?IO.nOD EI1k.II B 57

22 Sm - Bills Jr-Elerard ISO
14.1m Ellis 3 G'jld 62

5.643.000 El.snn A- Rnhhins 5*
550.1m Einrturl Cnrp £19*
29 9m Empire Slnres 80
14 3ra EiH-rcr’Serv 38

389.1m Eng Clilifi'Clay 240
894 6m Erlcmuit i'J7

14 9m Erilh 4 Cn 7s
290.2m Eur-j Ferries 1041;

nS Sm Eurnlherni Ini 745
13 lm E'.ered Hides 90
19 5m E'.ndt- Gruup 173

103 fm Eslel Grp 598

45.1m Fjiru«-u- E-.1 1X1
3 181.OOh Farmer s W. IM

32 0m Fenner .1 II 104
38 8m Feigus-n Ind 148

5J-2 6m Fit ran 1 1 64*
41 9m Pine 4rl Dev 65
35 0m Finlav J 140
221m Firsi casll- 122

328 7m Flswns 734
105.8m filch Laivrll 154
13>1 Sm Fl-el Hldgs 155
115 9m Flight Refuel 244

6.009.(100 Fug any PLC 60
F.ird- Mir BDR 130

6.482.000 Forminsier 175
136 9m Fnsrcv Mtn 16-
63 fim Fieier Brns 136
15 dm Fm her gill h H 126
14 0m Fran ci.: Ind 125
7t 2m Freeman*. PLC 1*18

Si 5m French Kler 121
9.256 000 Fried land .Doga: 173

16 9m tidlllEurd 50
12 om Garner Booih 136
13 3m Geers Crms Jfff

4.613 2m GEC 168
67 2m Dll F Rale IlUO'i
25 9m GE1 73

Gen Mir BDR 226
35 9m tiesieiner A' 7?

1.7 1.4 20 4
5 8b 2.2 11 1

7 4 10.6 9 2
6 5 7 8 9.1

*1 3 2 5 4 17 7
-A 58 4 1 10 7
-1

. 291 8 9
-8 3.0 4 1 14 J
-3 7 1 6 3 6.0
-2 4 7 6 3 9 4
—4 7 9 4 9 8.S
-27 4.7 I 6 32.1

95 5 4.0 21.3
-4 i.6 9 3 20 7
-4 0 1 0 2
-6 9 3 5 2 15 2
-7 3 J .

5.3' 10"2
-5 3 6 6 3 5 5
-2»

4»95.4 4 8 8 2
-4 1JJ 2.2 1 6.8
-2 1 5 3 5 45 8
-8 u j r. 2 14 n
-I* 80 0 3 0 US
-4 3 6 4 s i

-5* 5.4 a 2 10.3
-20 4 6 1 9 2S.fi
-6 3.0b 3 3 15 O
-3 3 5h 2 8 10 S

I

-7 17 1 2 S 19 2 I

-6 6 1 S 1 Si
-6 13 9 II I 13 2
-5 7 1 6 9 27 9
-1 * lb 5 5 11.6
—18 *8 4 1 3 21.4

4 3 6 6 16 8
-10 7 0b 5 0 13.4

• *3 7.8 2 3 13 2
• -24 17 ?b 2 4 19 7

-6 II? 7 7 10 2
-5 46 3.0 11 5
-13 3 6b 1.5 19 4
-0 5 7 9 6 9 0
+6 5 6 4 3 n 2

7 1 4 I 10 8
-8 1U S 6.3 13 1

• -8 5 7 4 2 14 8
11 I 8 8 122

•h-1 3 6b 6 9 TV
—6 8 4 6 0 9 4

• -8 8.0 6 6 7 0
-4 9 0 50 7 6

43 86 71
• -7 10 7 7 9 4 0

-16 5 7n 5.7 14 I

-6 4 3 2.7 11 9* 1056 10 5
-3 7 6 10.4 13 1

• *1 18.1 3 0 ..
-11 19 2.4 .

m McCorquodaie 135
Macarthys Phin 144

24.4m Macfarlan# 160
8.658.000 Meliteracy Prop 68
2.313.000 Mackay H. 59

80 4m NoKechnle Brosl34
22 9m Macpherann D. 127
261.3m Magnet ft 5'.lhns 146
116m Man Agey Music 139
75 3m Marchwlei 220

3.160.0m Marks ft Spencer 240
164 dm Money PLC T9*

7.090.000 Marling Ind 47
394.000 Marshall T Lot 32

1.390.000 Do A 32
30.9m Marshalls Hfx 203
45 am Martin Hews 343
29.6m Manonair 226
29.4m Matthews B. 194

..250,000 May ft Hassell 303
1.680.000 Medminsier 94

102 9m Menrles J. 371
258 3m Metal Box 338
13.8m MeiaJrax 46

115 6m Meyer lm 120
6.916.000 Milieus Lets 133

40.8m Mitchell Cons 37
12.lm Mo Den Grp 22

E80.000 Modern Eng 22
3X2m Mollns 110
12 2ra Monk A. 113

Montreal ml 9
14 3m More O'Ferrall 70
87.9m Morgan Cruc 153

8.698.000 Moss Bros 345
51.8m Mowlem J. 201
11.9m Mulrhead 140
26.7m NSS New* 94

992.2m Nabisco £28*
10.3m Neill J. 58

6.522.000 New mark L. 220
148.1m Nnrcros 153
193.4m NEI 88»j

395.4 m Nihn Foods 184
188.4m Noils Mfg 236
69.9m Nurdin ftP'cock 118
29.9m Nu-Swlfi Ind 68

9.263.W» Ocean Wilson* 35
73 7m Octopus Publish 655

133 dm Dgl Ivy ft U £35*
13 7m Owen Owen 146

120.2m Oxford Insu 270
4.060.000 Pacu-Ol Eleci 203

11.7m Parker Knoll 'AMTS
30.5m Paterson 'Zorfa 125
28 7m Do A NV 125
72.7m Pauls ft Whiles 255
4M 5m Pearson ft Son 533
67.7m Pegler-Hau 222
11 5m PenUand Ind 93
:i.0m Pentoj 24
12 4m Perry H- Mtrs ' 69
24.0m Phlcom 42
15.1m Philips Fin 5* £94*

2.184.5m Philips Lamps £10*
3.904.000 PlfCD Hldgs 160
3.525.000 Do A 145
490 lm PltkJngton Bros 238
91 Om Pleaxurama 308

1.520 2m Pieter 210
25.0m Do ADR £20*t
31 lm Plysu 202

185.3m Pally Peek 249
91 8m Pnrials Hldgs 505
19.4m Pansmih News 162

136 7nj Powell Duffryn 348
10 4m Preedy A. L13

Pretoria P Cern 420
9.750.000 Pol Wales Hotels 81
119.5m Prii chard Serv 103
902.8m Quaker Os is £43
62.2m Queen* Moat 49

3.243.000 Quick H A J 61
13.1m IF D. Grp 96*

1.214.1m Racal Elect 227
422.1ci Rank Org Ord 209
238 5m RHM 83
14 2m Hamers 48
15 7m Rayberk 43

13Jm Tele fusion 46 -1
7J06.000 Do 'A' .42

61.6m Telemetrlx 308 -13
149.8m Telephone Rent. 193 • ..
394.9m Tcsco 176 -8

3.041.000 Texiured Jerwy 79
973.6m Thorn EMI PLC 557 -4 ,

12.7m Tilbury Grp 86 • -4
13.8m Time Products 28 -2
14.9m Tomkins F. H. 38 -6*
75.3m Tootai 42* • -3

6.565.000 Tottenham V 72
19.3m Tozer KemsJey 36 -3

627.4m Trafalgar Hse 22S -15
60.0m Transcont Serv J90 f ..
124.3m Transport Dev 93 -4

5.837.000 Trent Hldgs 82 -6

84.2m Trident TV A- 133 -13
4.23X000 Triefus ft Co 48
2.885.000 Triplex Found 35 -2
888.6m Trust BK Forte 114 -8
92.3m Turner NewaJI 89 • -5
10.3m Turriff 236 -4
84.3m UBM J43 • -6

75.2m DEI 142 • -14
15.4m UKO Int 110 H
264.4m Unlgaie 130 -5

1.367.3m Unilever 86B -35
.758.8m Do NV £32* • -1*
114.3m llnllech 273 -20
496.8m Vta Biscuit 153 • -6
108 6m utd News 295 H23
140.1m UId Strlenilflc 260 -18
23.0m Valor 116 -9
24.8m Vrreenglng Ref 488
131.8m Vickers 144 -18

Volkswagen 151*- • -I*
11.6m Vosper 203 -68

6.624 .000 Wadkln 138 -19
23.8m Wagon Ind Sffli -7
14 0m Walker 3. Gold 157 h ..

14.7m Do NV 130 fa ..

15.8m Ward ft Gold 103 -U
68.4m Ward White ,130 -9

2.825.000 Warrington T. 94 • -4
73.3m Waterford Glam 34* • -4*

-2 13.5b 3J 13.7
• -3 3.9 8.0 4

J

• -18 28.0 48 8,0
-7 6.4 4.8 15.4
-4* 7-3 9JL 18J
-1® 30.0B 5.7 33.4
-13 6.4 3.0 18.7
-16 6.0n 4.6 14.0
-2 1.2n 4.4 143
-18 173 3.4 1S.4
-8 5.3 3.7 18J
_1

.
"« r; 37.7

-4 1B.1 9J 11.8
-5 0.0 e .. ..
-4

. 7JS 8.6 7.1
-5 3.5 3.0 163
-16 10.7 33 15.2
-3 XI 4.9 1I.T
.. 18.6 4-6 8-5

-14 1X7 6J U.0
-12 2.9b 2.2 16J
-29 .. 4X6

• -2 10.0 4J U.l
-7 5.0b 1-8 MS
-1 . .e .. 1X1
-3 5.0b 4JS UJ9

-Mis U.4 0.7 23.0
-22 14J 6J ll.B
-9 4J 2J 16.8
-1 0.1 0-2 12J3
-9r 1.7 53 1X7
4i»is 2.3 0.1 23.9
-*

• -22 10.4 4J 95
-2S 2X9 6.4 7.7
-25 35.0 5.3 10.0
-1 2.8 6.1 7.6
.. 2.8 6-6 6.9

-13 2-0b 0.6 ..

• .. 8J 43 14.1
-8 5.4 30 153

5.7 7J 13.8
—4 233 43 15.7

• -4 63 73 7.0

-B* 2.2 33 13

j

• -3 3.6 8.4 73
5.7 73 9.4

-3
• -15 -143 6.4 93
t .. 9 6b 5.0 1X8

-4 7.1 7.7 0.8
-fi 1.1 13 16.8
-12 73 53 13.1

.. 8.2fi 0.4
—2 C.7e 2.0 ..
HB 53 '5.2 173

• -5 1.4 1.7 93
-4 10.0 43 6.1

• -6 9.3 63 133
• —14 73 53 13.4
-4 • ..e .. 38.3
-5 10.1 '8.4 8.1
-35 44.1 5.1 9.6

> -1* 184 5.6 63

6.5 7.7 8.0
-20 8.6 2ft lift
-a» 17.6 5ft 13.5
-5 3 2 6.8 9.5
-IB 5.6 4.8 9.6
-J 9.9 7.5 28-9
-3* 5.2 9.1 12.i

0.7 3ft 29.7

-6 U3 10.3 7.2
-4 8 6b 7.6 4.7

• 4.7 6.7 10.1
-5 10.2 6.6 14.4

6.8 2.0 19.1
• -10 16.0 7.8 7.6

-4 7.1 5.1 10.3
-12 4.4 53 7.7
-* 174 6.1 8.2
-U 1.4 23 50.9
*43 17.1b 7 8 13.1
-4 9.3 6.1 S3* 7.5 8.5 8.2
-14 9.3 5.0 10.1

• -16 8.9 33 9.6
• -6 5.1 4.3 8.6

3 4 5.0 16.3

-1 4 2 12.0 4 5
-45 12.9 2.0 26.3
-* 128 3.6 16.1
-7 4.7 3.2 132
-33 1.4 0.5 40.3
-20 7.1 33 1X1
-11 12.9 73 6.9
-5 7.0 5.6 4.4
-5 7.0 5.6 4.4

19.8m Waimoughs 221
32.5m Watu Blake 106
42.2m Wearwell 130
183m Webster* Grp 116

73M.000 Weir Grp 28
6.969.000 Do I0«S- Conv 29*
2.102.000 Wellman 16

96.6m Westland PLC 163
6.922.000 Wests Grp Ini 87

31.6m Whatman Reeve 705
wir lock Mar 28*

2.553.000 wneway Watson 9
32- lm. Whltecroft- • . 161
44.0m Wholesale -Fit, 315

7.442.000 Wlgfail H. 143
6.418.000 Wiggins Grp 64
5.203.000 WlR5»s J 160

. 10.0m Wills G..A Sons 166-
337.9m Wimpey G 120
1093m W'siey Hughes 480

1321.000 WoodS. W. 21
320.2m Woolworth Hldgs 468
10.8m Yarrow a Co 270

6.03X000 Zellers 92

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
114.1m, Akroyd .ft 9m . 500

43403m American Exp £19*
3.642.000 Argyle Trust 17

30.7m Bousiead 83
106.1m BrU Arrow 71
37.1m -Daily Mall T5t 749
37.1m Do A 745
139.7m Eiectra Inv 94
19.8m Eng Assoc Grp 115

333.9m Esco Int 428
7.231.000 Exploration 60
7.50C.OOO Firm Charlotte 10

13.2m Goode DftM Grp 59
40.8m Kenderailtl Ad 395
301.0m Inchcape 355
653m Independent Inv 233
13.4m Ivory ft 5lme 55

_ 59.1m HtGGn PLC 640
9.853.000 Manson Fin 34

23.4m Martin R.P.

32* • -1* -184 5.6 63
273 -20 6.3 23 31.7
153 • -6 10.0 63 8.6
295 H23 18.6b 6.3 15.8
260 -18 TJ. 17143
116 -9 5.7b 4.9 83
488 .. 283 5.8 43
144 -18 11.4 73 9.8

203 -66 73 3*7 83
138 -19 43 3.1 143
101 -7 83 8.5 133
157 h .. XI 1.4 633
130 fa .. XI 1.8 5X8
103 -11 33 3.129.4
130 -9 7,0 5.4 8.0
94 • -4 S3 9.4 U.0
34* • -4* 1.9 53 12.1

221 *1 7.4 3.4 10.4
196 .. 5.9 3.0 14.U

130 h -13 4.5 X3143
116 -5 4.4b 3.8 133
28 -2* 3.0 103 8.4
29* -2 33 .. ..
16 -1 O.le 0.9 ..

183 -12 11.8 73 43
87 +2 6.0b 6.9 .

703 -10 U.l 1.6 -DM
am, -1
9 el 0.1 03 ..

161 .-6- 83 3.1 9A
313 -tlO- 7;3 23 20.7
143 .. . .e .. ..
84 -7 43 73 83

160 • -15 63 33 673
186- : .. 11.4b 8.9 22.7
120 » -7 4.4 3.6 9.1

-20 23.1 4.8 9.4
-1 .. ..

• -37 11.4 3.4 1X6
-55 143 5.3 83J.
-1 4.4 4.8 10.2

• -23 233 4.7 9.6
-2* 83.3 4-3 U.l
-3 0.6 33 253
-S . . ,. .

.

.
-4 3.1 4-4 11.7
-40 493 S3 103
“40 49.3 6.6 10.9
-5 5.0 3.3 35.7
-10 4.3b 3.7 10.0
-5 10.7 2.5 133
-7 2.0 3-3 133

• -* 0.1 0.7 90.9
-1 13 33 9.2
-6 UAb 2.9 31

A

-25 25.9 73 27.7
-13 0.7 0.3 ..

-5 7.0 5.6 4.4
-5 TO 5.6 4.4
*9 12.1b 4.8 73
-65 16.0 3.0 13.1
-24 18.4 8.3 6.8

• -2 3.1 33 1X5
-I* . e .60.0

• -2 5 T' 8 3 6.8-

-3 1.1b 2 5 II 4
-2 575 6.1 ..
-* 38.3 3.7 14.1

7.5 4.7 9.8
-5 7.5 5.2 8.9
-5 15.0 33 10.0
-35 B.2b XT 16.1
-10 5.4 2.6 13:8
-1?»
-1 3.4 1.7 21-0
-41 4.1 1.7' 0.9
.-30 - 24 6 4.9 --9i0
'-7 5.4 33 73
-12 20.8 6 0 16.3
-1 5 0 4.3 36.4
-15

b -3 2.1b 2.8 I3.fi

+2 2.9 5.2 123
-30 2*6 4.5 15.8
-1 1.4 43 ..
-13 16.1 .63 73

217.2m Mercantile Hse 392 -40 lfi.l .5-5 73
102.8m Mills ft Allen 280 -35 18.6 7.1 8.1
14~5m Smith Bras 105 -6 4.3 4.1 5.6
40.9m Uid Leasing 304 -*19 3.4 13 36.6
10.8m Wagon Flo 46 -4 33 73 12.4
40.4m Yule Cairo 215 73b 3.7 1X4

INSURANCE .

391.4m Alex ft Alex £L3* -* 64.0 43 ..
158.1m Do ll^ Cnv £57* . . 722 12.8 .

.

13413m Am Gen Corp £14* -V 51.3 3.5 93
94.5m Bn tannic 458 -3 31-1 63 .

.

817.0m Com Union 198 -18 163 8.5 ..
1355m Equity ft Law 135 a -1 6.4 4.8 ..

736.4m . Cen Acciden: 438 • -25 27.1 . 6.2-....
858.7m GRE ••• •. .. -546 * -12 32.0
438.5m Hambrn Ufe-' 'Tg#' :*25 :2X6- -63-
132.7m Heath C. E'- 7 '435-' +2. 34'3 5.T113.:
62.2m Hogg ftoMfispn :..-ll 9.0 . 43ft6£ .

666.8m - Legai-ft-Genr - 438 : -H. 26.4 «jl- - .

432.7m ' Ub Life SA R1 £31 -1* 118 33 ..
127.4m London ft Man 490 +10 23.5 4.8 ..
243m Ldn Utd Inv 206 • -17 173 83 83

1.0363m Marsh ft McLen £38 -* 125. 43 U.l
1173m Min el Hldgs 152 • -10 7.4 4.9 ..
2673m Pearl 744 -3 47.1 B3 ..
282.9m Phoenix 431 • -04 28.3 6.6 ..

1.351.0m Prudential 453 -10 27.1 6.0 ..
92.Om Refuxe 441 -IT 103 2.4 ..

1.0283m Royal 545 -20 40.7 7.5 ..
527.2m Sedgwick Grp 242 -1 11.4 4.7133
Tfl.im .Stewart Warn ..363 • -7 21.4 3.9 123
68.2m Sun Alliance 346 a -29 20.0 3.8 ..

325.8m Sun Life 565 +7 333 43 ..
14.4m Trade ind em'ty 200 -5' 10.7 5.4 ..
3453m Willis Faber 832 -3 30.0 3.6 17.7

-* 64. D 4.0 ..
722 12.8 ..

-hi B1.5 3.6 93
-3 31-1 63 ..
-18 16.9 8.5 ..

369 8m RMC

105 -9 5.0 4.8 12 ft
£43 +1*14 147 3.4 24 ft

49 -6 1.9b 3ft 13ft
61 -1 3.6 3.9 12ft
96* -4* 4.3 4.7 93

227 -9 4.0 lft 17.1
209 -15 14.3 6.8 21.4
83 -11 5.B 7.0
48 —2 3ft 6.9
43 -3 1.0 2ft 32.6

416 -18 17 1 4 1 10 3

-1* 118 33 ..
+10 23.5 4.8 ..

• -17 17J 8.3 83
-* 125. 43 U.l

• -10 7.4 4.9 ..
-a 47.1 X3 ..

• -24 28.3 6.8 ..
-10 27.1 6.0 ..
-17 103 2.4 ..
-20 40.7 73 ..
-1 11-4 4.7 13J

• -7 21.4 5.9 123
s -29 20.0 5.8 ..

+7. J33 43 ..
-3 10.T 5.4 ..
-3 30.0 3.6 17.7

42 3m Bnddtngtnnv 4i
105 2m Bulmer H. P. 203
iS 5m Devenmh 434

1.020.5m Disiiirer’i

lH.Sm Green.iil 135
r? 6m Greene King ifiB

249 lm Guinness 141
12 Om Hardys ft H'mns 302
•>8.2m Highland 111
29.4 m Invergordon 151
43.9m Msrsinn 57
t».Sm scat ft Newcastle liS*

2 192 8m Seagram £23i-
1.129 0m SA Breweries 430
2.269.000 Tnmaiin 32

TS.lm Vaux ^4
2-97 6m Whitbread 'A' 160
26- in Do B 161

388 9m Whitbread inv 160
74.9m Wolverhampton 232

-7 6 1 3 8 6 5
-2 3.8 4 5 12.3
-7 4 6 2 3 13.9
.. 14 8 3 3 13 8

-17 ie.fi 6.6 7.5
-fi fi.O 4 4 11 2
-8 5 8 3.5 15.1
-9 8 5 60 7 1

+3 19.3 6.4 U.9
-1 4,7 4.2 14.5
-3 5? 3.S12.3
-2 2.4 b 4.3 U .8
-4 7.0 8.0 13 3

45.1 1^ 15.5
+4 20.5 4 8 9 8
+2

. r
+1 13.5 6.3 9.7
-6 8.9 5.6 8 3'
-5 8 0 5.5 8.4
-4 8.4 5.3 27.1
-12 10.1 4.4 11.3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS. :

DEBENTURE STOCKS

AftM-Ly 1U,
Bass 8'. B1

BCG 7* W
Blue Qrua
Courtaukl*

Delia Gp

Ti* OB 98*

8'. 87/92 84*
7* 90/95 77»,

9 92/97 84
7 82/87 BO".

HP. 95/99 93
Baton Can tft«0 92/97 91*
In* bid

Land Secs
^M£PC
MEPC
wstnet

r-i ea/92 78-

9 .96/01 80
12 17 103'.

10* aw
12T. 08 ton,

11 86 -.197

3.9 1 il.ai

10 38 1182
10 97 ti.75

788 11 77

life II B3
1157 11 93
9 U 11 81

11.<S 1196
11.8J 11.83
1187 1188
1205 1204

Trans Can is .

Bed « V 1%*
Nova Sm 16*
A-ostraka 11*

CONVERTIBLE LOANS

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
UNSECURED LOANS

MJm ab Electronics 485
80.301 AE PLC 82

lOl-Orn AGB Research 334
134.2W AMEC Grp 207
92.2m APV Hldgs 278
15.8m Aaron mot Bros. 57

9.510.(100 Acrow "A' up,
21 Sm Advance Serv 73
40.9m Adwest Group 132

.8.400.000 A G.l. 210
AKZO 02*

108.5m Amertham Int 217

-S 5" AngHa TV -A' 175
BO.4m AnzioAmvr Ind £17*

Aquascuium 'A' 41
3W1 Sip ar^yll Grp 130

MaE St"».8m Asa Book 283

-2 S3 TI 8J
-M 8.6n 1.8 33.1

• -4* 2S 3.0 16.4
-3 10 6 3.2 31.9

• -16 14.3 6.9 7.4
-20 10.1 3.6 8.3
-fi 3.0 5.3 11 ?
-2 ..e .. .

-4 5.4 7.4 11.7
*3 8.8 6.7 0.3
-25 0 4 3.1 13.3
-* P4J5 4.3 5.9
“13 S.4 2.9 14 7
-10 10.0 5.7 14.7* 102 5.0 8.6
-2 29 7 1 16.9
-17 S 4 4 J 1111
-13 25 7 .9.0 SJl
*13 10.7 3.8 U 9

Ajftad L?
BOCGrouo
Bena Bank
Bumah Oil

ImoBrew
DptHare
DisUbis

Guard Roy
lmpOv*m
Imp Cham
Imo Group
MW1 Born.

N«WW!
Heed inter

S« Chen
umbw#r
WinOread

BULLDOGS
iwamjOiinv
Derma'*
Qna rent.

?*. 93/98. ' 7?;
12'

-

. 12/17 100*
18 02/07 126V,

«' » 91/95 78*
Iff , 80/95 94
T. 88/93 7Z+j

Iff-: 93/98 92V,
7 66/91 74iy
7". 86/91 76Vm 91/36 94V.
10* BO/95 SO
14 02/07 110’

12* 04 106".

96/01 98
13* 02/07 104*
7* 91.1H 68V
P . 9S/99 88

7y; 1050 11.99

100* 12^2 1X43
126V, 1273 1242
78* 11.12 12.25

94 Ti.62 1210
TZ+j 10 OS 12 53
93V, 1 1 59 1 1.87

74V,- 9 34 12.18

76V 949 12.40

94 V. 11.78 1217
SO 11.77 1227

110* 1272 1257
106". 1X33 1X32

98 1106 1158
104* 1X54 1X49
68V 1123 11 70
88 1072 1187

BOC Group 9 01/05 159'

BeHlAJ 3* 29/01 10ff

BJf.S. 9 V 144
Habitat M 9' 98/01 199
Hanson Tal Oi.-Ofi 320
Imp Group 8 65/90 tOfi*

RioTrto 9* 55/00 1MV
Thom EMI > 93/99 13T
LandSoea 10 90/55
EjiDtweend
Source: OBbert ElipR 1 Co

BNP IJV»1M9
>ruieundioM RnwrlSiv

1990 .

S.rraka Hutdctaliaok ll«.

U.89 1271 r.,nwi crMil Bankn^i'KO'
1X65 1X65 SilUBU 11V" 1900 . -

12 64 12 73 Served fc Sfa,lE»S IWl .

UTS i?'ia Curlier H>4re li"* 1991 .i4iBlz.ia TraMlMOwmii 1.1991
OK BUT, 1991
4ira 10-jS, |99i

ihm Cnffli Foroer I2Vo IW;
PwiBrokr 1 WAi 1 W2 - -

MMUnd BOlikl Ih4* IW2 •• -
5234 -5.4 EnwiThnnarrr II*. 1193

4 969 -5 7 RIclurdnn-lKkslIVb 199J.

DeBnur»iy.“S19M . ...
4 798 -0 6 Simuvm Umihi ExpreN
2.950 -4 8 :2V»IW4 - - .

7 466 -3 5 LE.Cli'-.*19»
iS:

A PM on Aiwram 11**1995 . .M JawnAlrll*lJ9T _
7 0*5 -a:

250 3 975 -3 4

03 M*
09 ror,
or 11s*

12 '7 25
+;r- i!w
2 Si 12 53

STRAIGHT DEBT
/ C Ppum I jut. 1985
GMAC 1

5

U
1 986 ^

Flnnwi Ex port IO-*
IW5

Wall trBnry :5fc I . .
Clurerr'ISMWO
i<*MlUi Eason 1986
WefUBarl 1&**|?B6
RC4.l5WM9g7 .
VlOflLuw IC\\ 1*3'
SnunlrPinlic 10S* IWT ..
horale Inv Ur n >.* led*

it 1-* ran
Wnrw Bjnh I'jV 19SJ1
EJi» Ar rrcwrr I S', I'Afl
%i:rvjtn*-ta Dl.Mr* it-.- iosb
1 1 B I3,

:'r
line

S'-Me* C-rr+1 fir-mi i I

100 62 14 4!
102.00 1217

World Bank 1 1V* 1Wfi - ...

CONVERTIBLE .

BONDS
Gn-enl EJrtirit a-.* 198T ..
BeatrwFMmi** 199? .

EMnun KcdU 4<t* 1758
rora y* 1988 . _ .

Lear Prlrnieume* 1935. . ..

MerowiP 4**1989 .

Rev ion 4 **1987 _ _ .
Soerrv Ropd 4*\ S986
Warner Lambert 4U* I9g7„ .
Srrtwrn Tttenm •* 1590 . .

FLOATINGRATENOTES
OfrihorfMlnm, 1986 ... 10015 10^5
CrMB*aUsnallM8 100.78 ios2£“*«? _ ... loojo iijs
Ban len Bona 1490 . . _ 10070 1068RAP 1901 99 00 1053
MidlandBank 1992 lOOfiO in*.

95 50 14.05
8788 14.14

82.75 14 05
8X63 13.50

9JS5 14 13
100 50 13.61
fiaoo 1S9S
87.75 14 II

Com
R«* Prtm

12800 -012
10X06 +026
8UX) +2726
ICO50 +3.75
U8.CO *1640
1X6.00 -4.74
9800 +52B
§360 +I7XS
84 00 +3610
12050 +III27

nan Ian Bona, 1+90 . . _ 10070 1068RAP 1991 99 00 1053
Midland Bank:wa 1OO60 !0&4
CnawManhauan 199J. TOO DO 10 IJjlWrtiW I002S It »
AairLmBanulTO,. 10045
IDTCJCW -WBO 1072
rVwnjrl

I?2 M +9 |n ,047
Source: KiddotPeatamfy Snwitiei Unwed

INTEREST RATES

3 month interbank - Vn
Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 9%is
- "fa

3 month DM 57A -5%,
3monthFrF13^12%

US rates

Bank prime rate 1 1.00
'fed-funds 5/B
Treasury Jong bond 1 0tW^ - 1 02%j

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export
Finance Scheme IVAverage
reference rate for interestperiod
September 7 toOctober 4, 1983
inclusive: 9,719 percent.

GOLD.

London fixed (per ounce):
am $387.25pm $384.50
dosa$386-50 (£256J50)

,
New York (latest): $386.50

;KruqerraDd' (per coin):

.
S398-399.50 (£266-267)
Sovereigns' (new):

^“^umpany
Prlc® CJl'KV Crwm Dlv
lnVt uQ tliV -Fill

Friday wee* pence F(K
Capiianraiiafl

1 L’umpxar

Price ( ft'fie lira Die
Uhl nfl tflv Hd

Friday wwfc penw
. * |»#r

f0*91 (£60^5-65)
*dudesVAT

investment TRUSTS
AllUneeTnw «*
Amer fnat Drd M
Ane-Amer Sea 238

Anglo Int Ine M
Do AS 491

-17 10.3 *3
-3 36 3J8

-fi 7.6 X4
-* 9.3 K.7

10Jm MartborauKh 90. «-3* 0.7 1.4.
4.719.000 Harter EUatn - 96 -2 2.9t la .

16.4b. UwmUotgta 335. -30. 5 9« 33 9
S.30XQ00. Municipal Fl(P» . US raw

m^rinScat IS • -« 3.9b 33
Ashdown IlK 334 -14 10.0 3.1

5.20X000 Munietpal EVO*
59.7» Peachey Prop 205
46 7m Prop ft Rpvit

.
173

75 9m JYopHIdgx .196

3.6 3.0 2X5
„» ., 30.fi

10.0 54 13J
3.6 4^10J
8.6 6.6 9.3

Atlantic Anets 79
Bankeralnv CT
Bcnr Tral
Border A Sthm 130
Bril Am ft Gen 82

-K • 10.0 3.1

-a 1.6 1.5

-1 6.4 OJ
-4 3.0b -4.4

-14 1.40 1.0

-7 4.5 3.B
-2 3.7b 4 >5

-2 . 2.9e 3,0 .
-*> J g*33 tt

. 143 13 287
-fi 69 4.4 Sii
-6 60' S.SSt
-2 6.3b 3J337
-It 3.2ta 2.7Sa-w o.i i.3 S;S
-16 4.1 Oi 25 j)

Bril Assets Tal 145 • -6 ‘-S* M
Bril EmpSeC »» -2 J-S
Bril Invest ,2M •

-J5
a6.i s.b

73 9m Prop Hides .196 -Z 6.3b 3X32?
66.8m Prep Sec .130 -11 3.20 2.7 28 4

9.139.000 Ha Rian Prup ' Ik -k 0,1 1.3g S
3XSB Hoachaugh 451 -16 4.1 O.B 2SJ1

- 37.7m Rush ATiwkimr 292 • -6 104 4 i j?*
37.8m Samuel Praps J33 • -7 7.5 &7 13S
78Jm Scot Mel Praps 81 ' -2 8.1b 6.314?

290.9m anOEta KR9 119.' -3. S.7 4» ra« .

17.0m .Standard Sees 146 -4 - ..4 6 .3 1 53^;.

.

Cardinal 'Drd 146
Charter Trust - 61
Coni A Ind 443
Crescenl Japan 128
Delta Inv . . ™2
Derby TM Inc' 363

Edinburgh Inv
Elec ft Gen
Eng ft Int

- ft N York
F ft C Alliuee
Family for

Fleming Em

Do- B 417
Flemlng: Merc 93
Fleming O 'seas 232
Fleming Tech 120
Fleming Unlv 334
Foreign ft Colnl 104
From JJ ft D. 92
Gi Japan Inv 128
Gen roods 'Ord* 473
Do Conv 505

Gen Scottish
Globe Trust
Greenfriar
Gresham Hse
Hambres
Kill P- Utv .

Invest (n Sac
Inv Cap Trst
japan Assets

Ldn Mercb Sec 11

Do Dfd 57
Ldn Pru Invest 208
Ldn Trust Ord 77
Merchants Trust 72
Monks 125
Murray Cal 91
DO 'B' 87W'' i

Murray Giend 250
Murray N*Um 132
Do 'B' 132

Hurray West 88
Do B' 86

-5 2A 4.7

-II 5.5 3.7

-4 2.8 4.6
-25 21 -9b 4.9
-10 0.4 0-3

-5 32j 8.'9-

^11 is'-i 4.6

tan.0m ' SIeffing Gust
189.0m Mntrft Cone
18.7m Htocklcy

.660.000 Webb y.

32S -12 16.4 5.0 ..

318 -34 4ftb lft ..

151 -7 1.2 0.8 ..

89 -4 3.6 -4-0 ..

218 -10 4.4 2.0 ..

212 -8 8.Bb 4.2 .:

72 -7 3ft 4.6 ..

74 -8 2.2 3.0 ..
176

'• -8 9.4 5.4 ..

206 +2 7.4 3.6 ..

240 -5 Sftb 3.4 ..
332 -2® 6.1b l.T ..
208 -6 10ft 4.B ..

245 • -14 2.9 1.2 ..

415 -25 2ft 0.6 ..
41" -23
93 -6 4ft 4ft ..

I
5.660.000 Webb S: 22

l
PLANTATIONS

38.5m Kartnw Hldgs S3
26.6m ' Camellia, tne 1 10*
31.8m Castlrflrld £10*
443.7m cons Plan! 95

,
2.71RJK® Doranakande 358
223.1m UlgbkK&Luw 97

1.S00.006 irongkong 300
12.7m Uafedle ex

1.679.000 Moran 48fl

22.4m Rowe Evans Inv 77

miscellaneous
1278.000 nHoxWirJMi £38*

! . 116.7m Gl Ntbn Tele £70
:
1.341-.OB8 Milford Dock* 43
2. 128.MO'-- Nesco In* - 73—- Simdcrfnd Wtr- £38*

”48* — i 4 3 1 24.7

3g -12 S.B.iiS-1

22 • 0.7 3.3

' .. 6.3 77
.-** 9.7 0.9
+1* 20 0 l-ft

-2 3 8 4 0
+120 5.0 7 4
-3 5J 5.4 -

.. 4.7 5.7
+30 171 12 .

-3 LI 15

s» no .;

150 2 1 31.7
0.1 02
100.13.7.
500 13.0

UNLISTED SECURITIES
-18 10.Ob 4.0
-6 3.1b 24
-10 9.3 4.1
-6 3.4 33
—4 3-3 3.6
-12 1.6b 1.2
-22 12.0 2.7

505 -5
144 -8 5ft 3ft
110 e -fi 4.4 4.0
219 -fi 12,1 »fl
IHH -10 lft 1 1
178 -10 5.7 3.3
118 -5 4.9 4.1
197 11.6 6.0
433 -38 7.6 1.7
Hits -6- 4.9 3.0
48 -1* 0.1 0.1

240 -9 6ft 2.1i

138 3 6ft 4.9
77 2.4 3.1

7JSL000 A ft M Hire 1».
7045.000 Aaronile . 188
174.0m Acorn Comp 155

1.366.000 Acsix Jew*] -39-
9.750.000 Adam Leisure 23

21.4m Air Call 398'
5.028.000 Airship Ind 40
«.38©.oa® Applied Botanies U

61.3m Aapbudl Hldgs Ufi
402m A*prey ft Co £6*

4.382. 00 a® Energy Serr &2
19.7m Baltic Leasing . 172

5.424.000 BensotuCrtsps U3
lOJm Rentier Exp - UU

7.870.000 Blo-lsotales 93
3.OM.M0 Blomnchajilcs 36
zsmjm Black M.

. 73
3.333JXM) BtevtDe. Europe -20

IVi -1* 02 12 214
788 -5 -3 6 2.6 173
135 -22 .. .. 36.9
2»- -' '43 .. .. 34.1
,23.' T* 1.4 82 2ft
398 • -60 8.0 2 0 19.4

-12 .. 92
. -* 22ft 3.4112
-2 1.4 2.3 212
-17 4.0 . 22 7ft
-7 2.7b 2.4 13.4
iltt . e .. ..

3J33JXM Btevuie. Europe -20 TOwil
l

« 7
6.8Sfi,®w Brewmaker 39.. -1 ..e . 1S4
4.6^.000 Bryant D. ' . 210 -5 8.6 4.1 8J232m Bula Rosonrccs 25
4299JM0 Biudoesa C«mp " 75 • +2 1.4 1.9 1X5
• 192m Ofl. Micro 225 -3S9 10 0.9 47ft

- CWnp*»«er • 195- ' -13 2.0b 1.0 442
4254.000 Crovertnodc 1U -10 5.2b 4.T ..U4m .Casa Om-.

. 195 - 3.6 1.8 242
9240.caa CastleCB 82 -8 3.6b 4.4 13 9
Nfts Geu.lad-.TV WV 235 -8 92 4.0 14.9

. 888.000 Chm M.mods 25 -ft. 2.5 102
U.«m CUto. 71 -7 .. .. 106

62BT.SI* Clrcaprtat '••
' 130 ‘ -8 172

XOOT.OOO aty5tt^,'EB: ' 55 . +3 0.8 15 ..
9.692.000 aUff OtK .

' 85 -10 .. ..
6202.S01F 'Do Bit';;' ' 73 -13 1

6.600.000 Cobra. Emerald 66 - -8
..8.793.000. Cofrauut JlCIIna' - 33 -5 2.4 4.4 9ft

-8 8.3 4.0
-6 3.9 5.1
-fi 32 4.8
-6 3.4b 2.7
-3* 62b 6.9

4.6a 12
2.9b 23

DO 'B' 86 -4 ..
Hew Darien OH 69 -3 Me «J5
N Thrng Inc 83 37* -1 3.1b 8.4
Do Cap .25 -2 ....

New Tokyo 376 -if - .. .,
North. Atlantic 23a • -13 4.3 1.9
Nth Sea Assets 125 -3 43 3.4
Northern Amer 216 -10 7.7 3.6
Persons! Assets 27 9l6 2.1
Raeburn 282 -10 1X0 4.6
Robeco fll 144 -4 6J A3.
RoUflCD Stibs fll 137 -3 4.9 3.6
Rorenio -NV 146* +* 3.4 0.1S 6.9 3ft

-4 4i8 4J1
-10 6.7 3.4

-1 ..e .16 4
-5 8.6 4.1 83

• +2 1.4 ‘ 1.9 12.3
-3S9 20 0.9 47ft
-13 2.0b 1.0 44ft
-10 5.2b 4.7 .

.. 3.S 1.8 24ft

-ft. 2.5 103
-7 ' .. ..IDS
-8 17ft
+3 0.8 1 5 .

.

2.4 4.4 9ft
_ _. 0.9 20 10.4

10.0m (TnU Microwave 420 -20 5.7 1.4 23.4
5.708.000 Cornell HMga 238 -35 ..e ;; .

3.613.000 CrampihBp... : .as. . .. 35.7 2.4 12ft
. 103m DBET0ch -.

'
' 84 . .-3 ' .. .

1J76.000 dj Sec Alarms ®* -3 3.0 3.1 2 8
X000.MO D* Bren A- '26 -3 ,3ft 13.7 63
1-289BOO Detemr Gtp 28 -9 3.8914 6 6J

Uftm Dencora .- 87. -2 ..e .. .10 4
7,6K3J«f. .DenmaurElec. -185- >fi »5.0 • 2.7 12.0
4-970.000 D*wey Warren .T.16"

,

-2 -. ..7 . 14 r
12.6m Druck ffldga ''..253

. -IS 4.0 1.G23.7
1387.000 Ddnlon' Grp 16* ... ..58ft
673.000 Ecobrlr Rids* . 58. '. -2 .'7 .. ..

- '.-16.8a -Edln'-SisJ -MSB- -»? = -5 X6 2.6 12.4
9JTO.OOO Edinburgh Set 86 -5 0.2b Oft ..

-13.7m Hdrtdge-Popr -3»» 6.1 3.4 114
3ft48.000 Energy ‘Plainer 34 ' -1 1.9 5.5 5 2
4-062.000 EqulMf .112 .. 4.9 4310ft
3380.000 ExeterHas ding U8 10.0 8.5 Oft

liftm Fll Lid 05 -5 4.0 4ft 12.5

1.149.1m Roretua 'NV' I4A
r 88.9m Scot Amor -1T7
127.7m Scot Eastern 121
167.7m Scol'Invest 198
199.1m Scot Mortgage - 276
nO-Om Scot National 174
75Jm Scot Northern 98
76.0m Sec AUlance 396

5330.000 Stewart Em 35
Te.3m Stockholders 96
22.1m TR Australia- 79
61.1m TRCofLdnDFd 64

272.6m TR Ind A Cm 126
70.0m TR Natural Res 236
42.5m TR Nth America 133
74 Im TR Pacific; Basin 216
47.9m TR property 111
156.6m TR Technology 145
92.6m TR Trustees lot

8.330 £>00 Thrag Sec 'Cop' 238
93.7m Tllrogntn Trust 168
46.4m Trans Oceanic 129
44.0m Tribune Inv 86

-3 3.0 3.1 2 8
-3 ,3ft 13.7 6ft
-9 : S.6914.6 6J
-2 ..e .. .10 4

. -fi ...8.0 > 2.7 12.0

276 - e-rl4 6.1 3ft ; t.
174 .

-4 5.7b 3ft ..
68 -7 4.7- 4ft ..

396 - -12 16.1b 4.1 .

.

35 -1 0.6 1.6
96 -6 2.9 A0 ..
79 e -11
64 -2

SftflS.OOO Chnaftlta (CAF1 43
10.0m Cm! MlcroWave 420

-4 4ft 3.6
-11 10.0 4.2
-« 4.6 3.5
-7 2.9b IJ

-7 4.7b 4ft
-4 8.6b 3.6
-10 9.3 5.3
-7 4Jb 3ft

16.9m Tripievesi tne" TOi . -1 1J.4 16.2
30ftm Do Cap 306 -18 ....30.3m D» Cap 306
112.4m Utd SUMS Deb 163
33.6m Viktng Res 84
G6.0m West pool ln* 67
196.1m wiun in*. - 115

-7* 9.3b 5.7
-7 1.4 1.7
-2

.
1.6 2.6

-7 3 6 3ft

1179-fO Fed *S.3«slng+- 33 - -fi

rcte " FctdMck 178 -11
. .Ifi-Om. Filch A -Ce. 293 -M
lftom? FtbxBefib- mo -3

8ft74£M»' Hoem- • : 49 -7
. . lfiftpw- Floyd 011 . . . 98

Ififtm* Framlingtaa Gtp 825
- -,WJm French Conn. 300 -38

IS.IB J TresS SakeFoods 84 -5
; 19.1m Fuller Smith 320
.ftSJm G»We Kp* Prop; - 80 +1
12:4m Garfunkfls 233 -30

' -:148m' Gee (CecflJ ." J28 -fi
9ft38ft00 Gibbs Hew 180 _ ..
6J32J00 Gilbert Hse In* 21 -2
SJH1.000 Godwin Warren 110 • -fl

2.6ZK000" Gould Laurence 128 • -3
_12ftm -GraingerTar

,
2E5

" '

-fi

2JT4 -TOO Greenwich Cable 50 -fi

5.4SB.000 Groxrenar Sq P 91
,

-2
.*.012.090 - Guernsey At Sac ISO -a
U28.000 HB Electronic* 103 -5

-fi 0.3b Oft ..

6.1 3.4 114
-1 1.9 5.5 5 2

A9 4ft 10ft
. 10.0 8.3 5J

-5
' 4.0 4ft 12.3

-fi .3.5 6.6 6.4
-18 3.6 2.0 18 2
-10 fi.fi 2ft 29 9
-3 . .. 16 T
-7

: 2.6b 5ft .

.

"
-9.3b i7l 22.2

-38 3.T 2.1 26.1
-5 1.2b 1.4 13 8
.. 6.7 2.116ft

41 3.3 4 A 3.6
-30 3.2 1.4 13.3

SHIPPING
'

93.2m Am BritJ»orta 233 . -37 12.1 ,5ft 8ft
, H5|-222 ^5?^SSt2S,“

374.0m BrU A Cam - ^9*, - w* UK7- ^2*2*227 iSd2rS2^S!2S^!l^l^l
ra’

162.7m Caledonia In* £8»*» 23.5 ft.B 32.7 JSSKlCS
23ftm Fisher J in" -2 '4.0 'T.8' 7.3
llfttn Jacobs 1. 1. « -2 3 ? 7.6 25.6
133.0m Ocean Trans IM -6 -9.fi A1 83ft i-SI"28S Sf53S.4T1,omp Hi133.0m ocean Trans IM
422.0m P A 0 -Dfd- 298

MINES
415.4m Anglo Am Coal £17

2.824 ftm Anglo Am Cup. £12*
1 o-i -3 rm.

-15 17.9 6.0 lift

A* 76.0
*. 6<4

ft82.0M Hayura 140
ft2S.ooo Heelsmat Hldgs 79

:SS- ffiSS'dS 1
;?side Elec 13

V+’W

,-9 3.0 2ft 10 4
_ .. 6.6 3.7 ..

-2
• -fl- 2.09 1814.4
• -3 4J 3J 12 9

-fi AO 2.1 17 1

-fi ....
-0 7.1 7.8 6.B
-2 3-6 ‘2.4 37 7
-fi 1.6 1.6 -19J

-7 14£h> 9.5 36
-3* 1.2 2.8 95
-6 11 1.7 27.9
-15 lfi.O 10.7 7.7
42 8-0. 10.7 8.4
-B 2.1 1.4 20.4
-2 .. 54.2

3 ll

32.9m Bracken Mines 235 . *7 305 13

1

4*4.Cm Baffelsrimteln £44 - 4* 343.- 75
. CRA 322

,
-20 .I"..'

Charter Cons 2M .-12 15.7 Tft
Cana Cold Fields' 567 -.+§ 35.0 6ft
De Beera -Dfd' 519 -6 2X8 4.4
Doornfonielii £17* +*^Al7^c6-T
Drisfonteiu £26* 77:l&r 6ft
Durban Rood £21* 4*

Doomfonteln £17* -**^Al7^c6.T
Driefonteln £26* 77:lffr flft^ .:
Durban Rood £21* 4*
Earn Dacga 385 +3 • , .e .. ..
E. Rand Prop Hi* +* . ,.e ..
El Ord MAE* 139 4.0 2.9 ..
Elsbujrg Gold 290 .. 15.7 6-4 ..
F S Geduld £28* • -* .144 5-L ..
Geevor Tin 185 -3 "'5ft 83 /.
Geneor Inv £12 - . . i 32,7g 6.1 . ..

Gen Mining £14* ' '-105 -75
Goldfields S,A. £16 +* «7.4 3.6 ..
Crootvlei £9* 4* 72.0 7J
Hampton Gold ais -17 5.4» 2.6 ..
Harmony 0.4* -* 135 9.0 ..
Hartebecst £86* • -1* -44S -79
Jo-burg Cons £94* , 41* 305 4ft ..
Kinross OB ..-.130 6JI ...

6.694.000 Inteyyislon Vld 25
. = BIJra Invent Energy. 373
IftOWXMh JSD 'Comp Crp 24
7B3.00B Javplant 22
33.6m Jebsens Drill 148

. 6543.000 Jobnsen A Jorg 95

53.9m "Kean A' -Scbtr 38
3J9S9JM0 Kent J. 39«

-2523.000 . Kenyon /Secs • 198
3J3T.OOe LPA Ind 63
2.731500 Laldlaw Grp 32

Ldn A Man Secs 12*
ftftlft.doo

: Do lOpOrd - 13

.73 -3
. 3.0 4.1 16.0

96 .J 3.4 3.5 9.1umm
35 .

-3
.

13.4
ITS' - -3 - ..h .. ..

24 -9 "TO ,4ft 28.9
22- -I 17 6
148 -1ft .45
95 -3 4.5 4.7 13.fi

UB, +5-7>.5.4--T.9
160- -5' -x.

" .. .565
35 a -ft 3.6 2.7 8 1

39* -2* 1.8 4.4 14.4
LM 43 13.4 6513.5
63 -3 35b 3.4 6.5
32 -4 3.6 11.2 3.6
12* -1* 20.4 . .. 8.1

4 W.-mr ma-%r

-* 135 9.0
' -1* -44B ‘-73rfl, - 449 -Tft —;
41* 395 4ft ..
... 110 fift ...

-* 193 3ft ..
-10 195 * 51 ..
4* 178 •'•7.1 ..
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ORDINARY SHARES

at home
so Initial hope is in US

The cleaning industry has:
attracted coBSidtfrabfc attention
over the last couple of years, as
share pnces have risen to the
defensive qualities which were
highlighted during the recession
and the possibility of. real
growth promoted by privatize^
lion. However, these defensive
qualities have become less
important as the cyclical indus-
tries have recovered and the
prospect of profits from govern-
ment work has receded. Not
surprisingly, share pnces have
slumped from their 1983 highs.
The cleaning sector en-

compasses three separate indus- -

tries: dry cleaning, textile rental
and contract cleaning, with
most companies having rep- -

resentation in at least iwo of
these.

Dry Cleaning
Dry cleaning is besr com-

pared to a retail service industry
and is a -fairly mature market
with growth closely linked to
that ofconsumer expenditure in

general •

The industry has an annual
market structure in that two
companies. Skelchley and John-
sons. share about half the
market, while the rest is highly
fragmented, being divided
between 2.000 businesses:

Retail Dry Cleaning

Market
Share Sales
1%) (£m)

Johnson Group 2& 36
Sketchley -22 33
Others 54 81
Total 100 150

Although underlying volume
growth has been slighi over the
Iasi few years, the larger

companies have boosted their

own profitability by developing
a senes of add-on services -

Mark Sbepperd

.including 'duvet cleaning, shoe
repair ana key-cutting.

Textile Rental

.
Textile rental is concerned

with the supply and cleaning of
workwear and towels which are
provided on a rental basis. The
workwear market is dependent
upon the level of employment
in those “dirty** sectors of
industry which require protec-
tive clothing, such as heavy
engineering and mining. Overall
volume has fallen in line with
employment in these sectors
since 1980.

Interestingly though, there is

some growth in this from the
newest areas of industry -

microelectronics, pharmaceuti-
cals - where there is a need for
protective clothing to protect
the working environment from
ihe wearer, rather than vice
versa. Nevertheless, prospects
For the workwear business are
not -exciting at present, with
increased volume from new
markets still not offsetting
decline from the traditional
customer base.

The towel business is slightly

different, in thaj the demand for
towel cabinets is less sensitive
to employment levels and.
correspondingly, volume did
not fall markedly in the 1 980-82
period. Despite this, the market
is beginning to be eroded by the
increasing penetration from
warm-air driers and the outlook
for growth in real terms seems
limited.

Textile rental market shares (%)

Workwear Towels

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank
Barclays

BTC I

Citibank Savings _
Consolidated Crds
Continental Trust

.

C. Hoarc&Co
Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank
Nai Westminster „
TSB
Williams & Glyn's
Citibank NA

t MamaneBanltMe.

7cUu>4w>£rta«<miam»o*«*K»tT

£10000. £10-000 bo M
£50.0X1 MM CSOlooo and
ov*r.7Wk

9%
- 9W*
_ 9m
.+

... 9m
..... 9%

9

%

9%
- 9m

9%
9%

... 9V4%
- 914%

Initial 26 40
Sketchley 18 2
Johnson 5 5
Pritchard 11 10
Advance 5 24
Sunlight 5 2
Others 30 17
Total 100 100

A special mention is worth-
while here for the National Coal
Board contract. This is the
largest workwear contract in

Britain and is largely shared by
Skelchley and Initial who have
contracts to clean about 100.000
and 70.000 miners' overalls
.respectively, worth over £4m
per annum. Fortunately, the
NUM strike is not seriously
affecting the profiiabiity of the
cleaning companies -- unlike
some other industries which
trade with the NCB - as there
are clauses built into the
contract which provide at least

ReturntoProfitability
* 1983 pre-tax profits £514,000 compared

with loss of £^256,000 in 1982.

* Balance sheet strengthened by improved

trading performance, injection of new
capital and introduction of strict controls.

* Objective to achieve a significant

improvement in return on capital employed,

leading to sustained growth in profits and

earnings per share.

* Satisfactory start to 1984.

BETECPLC,
P.O. Box 2, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP21 8AB.

WATTS BLAKE BEARNE
NEWTON ABBOT

Mr. C. D. Pike, Chairman, reports:

Significant improvement in profits

Other points from the Annual Report

* Pretax profitof £3,627,683 compared with £3,1 73,406

in 1982, . .

* Total dividend increased by over 9%-

* Profitability increased in the second half of 1 983
consequent upon the continuous improvement in the

efficiency of our operations.

* We arenow confident thatwe are through the worst of

the recession and lookforward to 1 984 with optimism.

Annual GeneralMeeting: 1st June. 1984

WATTS. SLAKE, BEARSE aid COMPANY. P-US.

PRODUCERS OF BALL AND CHINA CLAYS

partial compensation for loss of
revenue during strike action.

Contract Cleaning
The contract cleaning indus-

try is the most basic and
fragmented of all the cleaning
businesses, being highly labour-
intensive. low-technology
based, with low-entry costs.

Contracts are normally awarded
on a yearly basis with price
dependent upon size and
location of the area to be
cleaned.

Uhderiyins growth in the
sector has historically been
modest in real terms, with price
rises generally- moving m line

with inflation. However, there
has been considerable attention
directed recently towards the
possible development of new
markets in the public sector,
reflecting the Government's
slated policy of increasing the
level of privatization of ancil-
lary municipal and hospital
services.

The prospect of profit growth
from these new markets stimu-
lated the rise in share ratings in
the sector in mid- 1983 as the
market perceived the sector to
have much improved growth
prospects. However, -these
hopes have proved to be
overdone, at least for the
medium-term. Unfortunately,
union opposition to privatiza-
tion has proved to be strong and
a number of companies have
suffered damaging strikes, re-

sulting in unsatisfactory work.
Moreover, although central

political directives have called

for increased use of private
contractors, individual auth-
orities have often been reluctant

to obey. Finally, even when
contracts have been awarded,
margins have been very slim,

reflecting the desire among
most cleaning companies - and
other businesses - to establish a
toe-hold in the sector.

Indeed, some companies
seem to be pursuing a loss-lead-

ing approach for the time being.

Given this background, it does
not seem likely that there will

be a significantly profitable

market in the public sector for

most companies within the next
couple of years at least

Moreover, margins in main-
stream contract cleaning are
now being squeezed, as cus-
tomers are becoming increas-

ingly reluctant to accept price

rises on a contract - implying a
slowdown in overall growth in
the sectors’ profits.

Contract
Cleaning

Market
Sales Cm Shara%

OCS (private) - 40 8
Pritchard 26 5
Brengreen
Provincial

23 4

(Hawley) 22 4
Initial 22 4
Sunlight
Academy

9 2

(Sacuriguard) 3 1

for the main British cleaning
sectors are currently quite dull,
with a combination of low-
volume growth and pressure on
margins contributing to, at best,

quite modest profits growth and
certainly well below the indus-
trial average.

Unlike the majority of British
industry, this sector’ is experi-
encing neither a strong recovery
in demand nor the benefits of a
rationalization programme.
Against this background, most
companies have taken steps to
broaden their geographical hor-
izons and some have widened
their range of activities. The US
has proved to be the most
popular area for acquisition and
most of the big companies have
made what seem to be attractive
acquisitions there over the last

year or so.

It is too early to judge frilly

the wisdom of these moves, as
although a couple of companies
have appeared to experience
some problems in effectively
controlling their new US oper-
ations, there may well be much
better growth prospects in this
very large and highly frag-
mented industry once initial

problems have been sorted out.

Share Prices
The cleaning sector as a

whole has underperformed the
market over the last 12 months,
reflecting the combination of
disappointment over the priva-
tization issue, and ibe underly-
ing low profits growth in most
of the companies relative to
industry as a whole. Moreover,
sentiment has not been helped
by the high level of corporate
activity in the sector, with a
large proportion of companies
financing acquisitions by rights

issues or platings. Share ratings
in the sector are low by
historical standards.

Looking ahead, scope for

relative strength in share prices

seems to be dependent upon the
recent diversification pro-
gramme bearing fruit, as in

general there seems to be little

scope for relative strength in

share prices seems to be
dependent upon the recent
diversification programme
bearing fruit, as in general there
seems to be little scope for

underlying growth in Britain

and we would restrict our
buying recommendations to

those companies who have the
management and financial re-

sources to effectively exploit

acquisition opportunities. In-

itial seems well placed to
expand its business in this wav.
while Sunlight also has good
prospects following its recent
expansion.

Outside the mainstream
cleaning companies. Hawley
looks to be an interesting

situation, having quickly built

up substantial cleaning oper-
ations on both sides of the
Atlantic.

Diversification

As outlined above, prospects

Mark Shepperd is an analyst at
the stockbrokers Phillips &
Drew.

US NOTEBOOK

Cracks in

banking
system
widen

More than a week of frantic
intervention by the Federal
Reserve and the US Govern-
ment failed to falm the fears in

the financial markets. On
Thursday, a ran on the fourth
biggest American bank. Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust, almost
developed into the sort of panic
that even the Fed and the
Government could not stop. By
Friday, some calm had been
restored.

However, there is no donbt
the financial community In
America believes that the big
banks have been permanently
and perhaps fatally weakened
by the problems in Third World
and domestic energy- loans.

Many factors have led to the
current crisis of confidence:

0 The aftermath of the two oil

shocks of the 1970s.
• The rise in transfer pay-
ments between 1968 and 1981
from 5 V; per cent to 12 per cem
of gross national product.

0 The monetary explosion that

ocorred between 1968 and 1981
leading to a trebling of con-
sumer prices.

0 The loss of 85 per cent in the
real value of brads between
1965 and 1981.
There is an nnderlying belief

that the United States has gone
into a blind alley. Economic
growth is possible only iq fits

and starts.

A chronic shortage of savings
means that every recovery' is

soon stopped by the impossi-
bility of mobilizing the moun-
tain of credit needed to keep it

going. The rise in Interest rates

in the current recovery is the

product of an explosive growth
of private sector credit demand.
The Government's credit

demands have actually declined
this year as the Federal deficit

has dropped sharply in response
to strong revenue growth while
the state and local sectors are
enjoying large and growing
surpluses.

The large American banks
are left with much of the flotsam
of unrepayable loans produced
by the worst inflation in the
history of the republic and a
worldwide oil and energy up-
heaval. Almost all the big banks
have a terrible burden of
unprofitable loans to the third

world
By Thursday, stock prices of

Bank of America. Bankers
Trust. Chase Manhattan,
Chemical Bank. Citibank and
Manufacturers Hanover had hit

52-week lows.

These banks now face a grim
future. There is no prospect of
the total of ontstandig Third
World loans diminishing. The
interest bill is rising faster than
the payments of Interest.

The debts on the banks*
books are unrepayable and even
if the issue is smoothed over by
changes in US inspectors* roles
on bonks* accounts, the harden
of unprofitable loans will cripple

these banks and will ultimately
prevent them from surviving in

their present form.

Maxwell Newton

THE GILT-EDGED MARKET

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

has moved to

33 King William Street,

London EC4R 9AS.

Telephone: 01-280 2222

Telex : 22941 SGWLONG
Gabies : Warburco, London
S.W.I.F.T. : SGWLG622

Facsimile: Gp 1/2:01-2802810
Gp 2/3: 01-280 2820
Gp 3 : 01-280 2830

BOUSTEAD
Boustead pic isan international trading group with activities including engineering,
manufacturing, marketing and distribution, commodity broking and a range of

management and special ist services. The Group's centres of operation a re in the United
Kingdom, Singaporeand Australia, throughwhich it has interests in other areas,

induding Europe, Hong Kong and the USA.

Extracts from the Chairman'sStatement
• International operations had mixed fortunes

• Best features were the performance of our trading and marketing
operations

• Disappointing side was our Australian subsidiaryand the engineering
activities in Singapore

• Increase in our net tangible assets per share

0 Successful acquisitions in both the UK and Singapore

• Launch ofnew corporate identity, induding a new Group symbol

A copy of the Annual Report can be obtained from the Secretary,

Boustead pic, 14/15 Conduit Street London,W1R 9TG.

Back to the Thirties and
a supply-led recovery

Comparing present economic
conditions with those of the

1930s is not simply an exercise

in nostalgia. There are lessons

for the gill market in the events
of 50 years ago.

\Vc have to go back that far

to find a pattern of domestic
economic performance which
most closely matches recent

events. Economic growth accel-

erated remarkably quickly from
the depths of the 1929-31
depression. Real wages for those
in work rose sharply- Unem-
ployment remained stubbornly
high. Confidence rested with a
supply-side improvement which
was identified with the emerg-
ence of new products made by
new companies. Many were
related lo the transport indus-
tries. in particular, the car
industry.
The comparisons between the

pattern and degree of economic
growth in the 1930s and 1980s
are striking. The electronics

industries have replaced the car
industries as the stimuli Lo

changes in consumer habits and
spending. The main difference
lies in the unemploymeni/in na-
tion trade-oil. In the early 1930s
the average unemployment rate

was about eight percentage
points higher and inflation

about 12 percentage points
lower than Britain has experi-
enced over recent years.

For policy makers, the

prescriptions of 50 years ago
may seem entirely appropriate
today. Tight fiscal policy and
slack monetary policy' were the

order of the day in the supply-
led recovery of the 1930s. and
there is more than a suspicion
that a similar combination is

preferred now.
Inflation rather than money

supply appears to be the
criterion lor deciding whether
an official lead on interest rate

changes should be taken. Unless
inflation threatens to deviate
significantly from 5 per cent it

does not look likely that
interest-rate changes will be
officially inspired.

This suggests that controlling

the Government's budget defi-

cit and monitoring inflation

developments are more import-
ant criteria than usual by which
to judge the gilt market. The
April evidence for both was
disappointing and justifies the
view that domestic factors as
well as the US scene are at

present negative influences on
the market.

But there is another factor

which could prove to be an
important influence, and again

there is a parallel with the
1930s. This is the liquidity

position of Ihe US banking
system and the impact this

could have on the slerling/dol-

lar exchange rate.

The comparison is with the

1931 sterling crisis, which was a
symptom of international

commercial disorder. It was the

consequence or liquidity crises

and banking collapses originat-

ing abroad. Then it was
Germany which desperately

needed international financial

support for its banking system.

It is not hard to substitute

Latin America for Germany
and US banks for Continental
banks. Consequently, it is not
difficult to appreciate that some
banks have been, and perhaps
will be again, forced to draw on
foreign money markets to

satisfy their internal needs for

liquidity.

There was a strong corre-

lation between increasing

Michael Hughes
liquidity pressures on the US
banks in 1981 and 1982 and a
sharp decline in the sterling-
/dollar rate in that period. US
banks w’ith liquidity pressures
at home sold foreign currency
liabilities. Since the sterling
money markets are the second
largest in the world, it was
hardly surprising that Stirling
was sold to boost domestic
dollar holdings. Have these
liquidity pressures eased? Most
traditional measures of bank
liquidity suggest they have.
After all the US economy has
been transformed from deep
recession to boom within a
remarkable !4 months by an
explosion in domestic credit
demand. This is good news for
the US bank margins, total

profits and liquidity. But these
measures would look much
worse if the number and size of
“non-performing loans" were to

increase substantially.

Here lies the problem. As-
history again reminds us the
risk of debt defaults increases in
the economic recovery not the
recession.

Whichever way it

looks, the market
is faced with

negative factors

By this token, default risks

arc probably now greater than
they were in the summer of
1982. if. in turn, this risks

putting further pressure on US
bank liquidity then the chances
of sterling liabilities being sold

by US banks lo boost their

dollar deposits also increase.

This supports the view that

sterling could drop below SI. 30.
However much it is argued that
it is sterling's trade-weighted
exchange rate that matters, the

impact on the gilt-edged market
of a swift fall in the dollar/sterl-

ing rate w'ould be significant

and negative.

There are. however, at least

three reasons to be hopeful that

a repeat of the 1981/8,1 sterling/

dollar exchange rate pressures is

less likely. First^ Middle East
tensions are again emphasizing
sterling's position as an oil

currency. Secondly Britain's

balance of trade figures appear
to be more favourable than in

1981/82, at least for Ihe

moment. Finally, and most
important, coordinated central

bank intervention in foreign

exchange markets is now the

norm not the exception.
On July 29 last year,

the United States Government
launched its intervention policy
for the foreign exchange mar-
kets in cooperation with other
governments, notably those of
West Germany, Japan, Switzer-
land and France. This was in
stark contrast to their previous
posture to intervene only under
conditions of "severe disordcrli-

ness". A policy of intervention
under the conditions for the
United States banking system
envisaged above could alleviate

pressures on the dollar/sterting

exchange rate but at what cost?

In fact there may have been
some favourable United States

money supply effects from the
intervention experienced this

year. In January, when all and
sundry were forecasting the
imminent sharp collapse of the
United States dollar, inter-

vention by the United States
authorities may have been
designed to reduce the rate at
which the dollar was falling.

Afier all. a sharp collapse of the
dollar could have proved very
disruptive for the world econ-
omy. Intervention designed to
support the dollar by buying
dollars, perhaps under a swap
arrangement with, for example,
the Bundesbank, could have the
effect of reducing the United
States money supply.

The actual impact depends
on whether the United Stales
Government securities which
the Fed would normally supply
the Bundesbank as part of such
a swap arrangement, were
supplied from the Fed’s own
portfolio or purchased from the
public. If the former, then
money supply would be re-

duced. If the latter, it would
remain unchanged, in econom-
ists’ jargon, exchange market
intervention is said to be
"sterilized’' if there is no impacr
on money supply. Given the
much greater growth in United
States domestic credit creation
than money supply in the
February-April period, there is a
suspicion that Fed intervention
was designed to stem the
dollar's rate of reduction and
was not fully “sterilized".

Subsequently, however, the
dollar has strengthened. Has the
Fed’s intervention policy chan-
ged in favour of selling dollars?
Is it still unsicrilized? If so. the
mechanism described above
could work in reverse and could
lead to a greater acceleration in

United States money supply
reported over the next few
weeks.

Whichever way it looks, the
gilt market is potentially faced
with more negative factors. A
fall in the dollar/sterting rate

would be a concern. An
alternative - an acceleration in

United Slates monetary growth
- would also be received
gloomily even if the United
States economy began to slow
down because the market would
expect Linited States rates to

remain high if not go even
higher.

On the domestic front,

buoyant demand conditions for

the second quarter contrast with
a weak first quarter. The
reasons are not hard lo sec.

Personal savings were boosted
in March by the bringing
forward of life assurance pur-
chases. Spending will be pre-
ferred to saving in the second
quarter. The June I VAT
deadline for building alterations

is generating a mini-boom. Pre-
Olympics television and video
sales are also helping. The
greater than expected fall in the

mongage rate from April I and
the increase in the supply of
mortgage finance is helping to
generate an acceleration in

housing demand.
Industrial survey evidence

suggests that corporate spending
in the second quarter will be
buoyant. Overall, therefore,

domestic monetary demand
should show a high growth rate

in the second quarter after a

relatively subdued December-
Febnuary period. All this em-
phasizes the possibility of
higher gilt-edged yields, even
after last week's events.

The author is partner and chic!

economist at the stockbrokers de
Zoete & Sevan.

AssociatedJapaneseBank
(International)Limited

Extract from Audited Accounts

29th Feb. 1984 28th Feb. 1883
£000 £000

Share Capital 14,800 13,200
Retained Profit 9,533 9,035
Subordinated Loans
(£ equivalent)

15,257 15.015

Deposits 542,977 537,462
Loans 381,931 407,404
Total Assets 595,844 588,819
Profit before Taxation 3,302 3,207

Profit after Taxation 2.598 2,573

An internationalConsortiumBank
(Shareholders'aggregate assets wellexceeding U.S.S288 billiom

AssociatedJapanese Bank (International) Limited
29-30 Comhill. London EC3V3QA
Tel: 01-623 5661.Telex: 883661



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/SPORT
APPOINTMENTS RUGBY UNION

Hertz chief goes to Barley is

US in reshuffle given
Hertz Rent a Car. Mr Fredy countant has become company

Dellis. president of the Europe, secretary.
Africa. Middle East and Canada —j
division of the Hertz Corpor-
ation. joins the corporation's
headquarters in New York as
executive vice president, inter-
national operations and leasing.
He is replaced in the Europe.
Africa and Middle East division
by Mr John Hambly. who is

appointed vice president and
general manager. Hertz Europe.
iMr Chris Kelly becomes man-
aging director. Hertz UK Care.

Personal Assets Trust: Mr
Alex Hammond-Chambers,
joint deputy chairman of Ivory
& Sime. has resigned as a

director. Mr Richard Anderson.

Birmingham and Bridgwater

Building Society: Mr William

,

Wilson has been elected chair- 1

an early

chance
Lex Vehicle Leasing: Mr

Tony Swainston has become
managing director.

G. Percy Trentham: Mr B. D.

Trentham has been appointed

deputy chairman. Mr Colin H.

Bridger becomes managing
director and Mr C. H. Stewart

Lockhart relinquishes his pos-

ition as chief executive but will

remain on the board as a

director.

Astbury & Madeley (Hoid-

From David Hands.
Rugby Correspondent,

East London

formerly senior partner of ings): Mr Brian F. Smith is to

Arthur Young McClelland become deputy managing direc-
Moorcs in Edinburgh, and Mr t0r and Mr Michael Cutler will

Robin J Angus, senior invest- be group purchasing manager.
mem trust analyst at Wood
Mackenzie, have joined the

board.

Granville & Co: Mr Robert
Freeman has joined the board

Mr Roger P. Hurrell and Mr
Michael Killeen have been
appointed associate directors of

the subsidiary company.
Astbury Madelfy. A new sub-

as director in charge of the sidiary* .Astbury & Madeley
corporate finance department.
Mem-ale Moore: Mr N

(Tool Hire) is being established,

and the resident director will be
Symons, formerly group ac- Mr Christopher Wadsworth.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

• TRANSPORT DEVELOP-
MENT AUSTRALIA: Half-

year to March 31. 1084.
Turnover SAI8.7m (about
£l2.3m> against $A 14.73m.
Pretax profits jumped from
$.A66 1.000 to $A 1.35m
(£885.0001. Interim payment
4.25 cents (3.75 cents).

• NATIONAL COMMER-
CIAL BANKING CORPN OF
AUSTRALIA: Half-year to

March 31. 1984. Pretax profits

up from SAI2?.24m to

$A 185.92m (about £!22m).
Interim dividend 12.5 cents (1

1

cents). Second-half's profits

likely to be about the same as

first’s.

• SPENCER CLARK
METAL INDUSTRIES: Half-

year to March 31. 1984.

Turnover £4.37m (£4.37m).
Pretax profit £43.000 (£265.000
loss last time). No interim

dividend (same).

• A. GOLDBERG & SONS:
Year to March 31. 1984.

Turnover £40.45m (£36.93m).
Pretax profit £!.89m (£1.71 m).
Total dividend 5.25p (same).

• DIGITAL EQUIPMENT
said at Weston. Massachusetts,
it will invest S21m convening
its manufacturing plant at Ayr
to specialize in producing

;

microcomputers and for tcsLing
j

semiconductors.

Whatman Reeve Angel pic

Tender offer by the Company to purchase 80,000 of its Ordinary shares

at a price between 650p and 800p per share

A lender offer enabling shareholder? to tender their shares either directly to

the Company I" off-market”) or through The Stock Exchange (“on-market")

will open today. Tuesday. 20th May. 1984 and dose' at 3.30 p.m. on

Tuesday. 12th June. 1984. The terms of the tender offer and the action

Dial shareholders should take if they wish to tender some or all or their

shares are set out below.

Terms of the tender ofler

(i) Shareholders are invited to lender Ordinary shares at a price within the

range of a minimum of 650p per share and a maximum of SlOp per share

inclusive.

(ill The maximum number of shares for which the Company will accept

tenden is 80.000. Shareholders may tender all or some of their shares, but

if more than 80.000 shares are tendered, tenders may be scaled down,

balloted or rejected as captained in paragraph tiv) below,

liii) If tenders representing less than ( per cent, of the voting rights

attached to the Company's Ordinary shares (being 43.453 Ordinary shares)

are received the tender offer will he void.

(iv) If the number of shares tendered for sale is more than 80.000. the

striking price (being the price that the Company will pay) will be the

lowest price at which the number of shares sought (Lc. 80.000) is met and

all shareholders who lender at or below the striking price will receive the

striking price (subject to the provisions of paragraphs (x) and (xi) below). If

necessary, tenders made at the striking price win be scaled down pro rata

or balloted. No tenders at above the striking price will be accepted.

(v» if the number of shares tendered for sale is at least 43.453 but less chan

80.000. the striking price shall be the maximum price of 800p per share,

which, subject to paragraphs (x) and (xi) below, tendering shareholders will

receive.

(vi) All tenders lodged by shareholders or by their agents wit] be

irrevocable.

|vii) It is open to shareholders to tender a proportion of their shares

on-market and a proportion off-market.

(viii) The lender offer will open on 29tb May. 1984, and »ill close at

3.30 p.m. on !2th June. 1984. The on-market tender will be conducted by

The Slock Exchange and the off-market tender will be conducted by a

representative of the Company. Upon closing, dealings in the Company's
shares will be temporarily suspended, the results of both tenders will be

amalgamated and i common striking price will be determined by The Stock

Exchange and the representative of the Company by reference to both

on- and off- mark cl tenders. The decisions of The Stock Exchange and the

Company’s representative as to the striking price and as to which shares

have been successfully tendered shall be conclusive and binding on all

shareholders whether they have tendered on- or off-martcl

fix) At 9.30 a. in. on the first business day following the determination by
The Stock Exchange and the representative of the Company as to which

shares have been successfully tendered at or below the striking price,

dealings in the Company's shares will resume and sales will be effected

through The Stock Exchange or those shares which have been successfully

tendered on-market. The Icrms of such on-market sales may in no
circumstances be subsequently varied; nor will such sales or the settlement

thereof be conditional on the approval of off-market purchase contracts.

(x) Sales resulting from successful on-markcl tenders will be for norma!

Stock Exchange Account Settlement on 25th June. 1984. being the

settlement day for the Account ending on 15th June. 1984. Shareholders

who have successfully tendered on-market will therefore receive their

proceeds of sale (less normal dealing expenses) through their stockbroker or

other agent in the usual way once they have completed the normal
formalities and provided a valid share certificate. The normal Slock
Exchange rules for Account Settlement will apply and buying-in may
therefore take place in the event of late delivery or shares.

(xT) Successful off- market tenders will be subject to specific approval by
shareholders in Extraordinary General Meeting to be held on 16th July.

1984. Upon such approval being obtained the proceeds of sale will be paid

on 18th July. 1984 to those shareholders who have successfully tendered
off-maiket and provided a valid share certificate.

The taxation consequences for shareholders depend npon the method which
they employ to tender their shares as well as on their own circumstances.

Your attention is drawn to the section headed Taxation” in the circular

dated 2nd May. 1984. All shareholders are strongly recommended to
consult their professional advisers before tendering their shares.

Alternative methods of tendering

On-market tenders

Shareholders who wish to tender an or pan of their shares through The
Stock Exchange should instruct their stockbroker, bank manager or other
professional adviser accordingly, indicating the number of shares to be
tendered and the price or prices at which such shares should be tendered.

Sales resulting from successful tenders of shares on-market will be subject
to normal Stock Exchange sale commissions, expenses and procedures for

settlement.

Off- market lenders

A form of tender for those shareholders who wish to lender all or part of

their shares off-market is available from the Company's Registrars.

Ravcnsboume Registration Services Ltd., 145 LeadenhaiJ Street. London
EC3 4QT: it contains instructions for lodgement which lhould be read
carefully.

If shares arc successfully tendered off-market. the purchase of those shares

will be subject to approval by shareholders and a further circular will be
despatched on 22nd June. 1984 convening an Extraordinary General

Meeting for this purpose.

Recent share prices

The middle market quotations of the Company shares on the dates stated,

derived from The Stock Exchange Daily Official List, were aa follows:

—

3rd January. 1984 605p
1st February. 1984 640p

1st March. 1984 .. 650p

2nd April, 1984 650p
1st May, 1984 710p

3rd May. 1984* 71Spxd

*The latest practicable date before the printing of this notice.

Oaring date

The tender offer will dose at 3.30 pan. on Tnesdiy. 12th June, 1984. An
announcement of the result of the tender offer will be mode by 9-30 a.m.

on Wednesday. 13th Jnne. 1984.

Pienaar compciinon all season.
SARA INVITATION XV: S MhulumyuaiSARA INVITATION XV: S Mhulumyuana: H
Mniaba. S Kwamni. m Moot*. D NiaKa. 0
Braans. £ Matomda. D Eis. H van Hooveri. S
Near* (captami. M Cush*. W Moiaa. G
Roberts. E Mhiasla&e G Koekemoer
ENGLAND XV; N Striker (Wasps): 0 Trick
(Bath), B Barley (Wakahekf). & Burmii
iLoughborough University). A Swift (Swansea).
H Davies (Wasps). N Youngs (le -cosier): p
Hanaan (Wasps). S Bram (Coventry!. G Pearce
(Northampton). J Hafl (Bath). J Scott (Cardiff,

captam). Cusan (Orreli). & Bees
(Nottingham. M Teague (Gloucester).
Replacements. W Ham (Leicester). J Honon
(Bathf. P 8lakeway (Gfoucesmrf. S Mills

iGtouceste). P Wlnieiborom iHaadoiglev)

SWIMMING

Champions
sunk by
teenagers

By Athole Still

The surprising defeats of the

Commonwealth champions June
Croft and Philip Hubble yesterday

by two young teenagers ofoutstand-
ing potential provided the highlights

ofa day of world class performances
at the Olympic Trials, sponsored by
Sun Life, in Coventry.

Zara Long, aged 13. of Becken-
ham. eclipsed five more experienced
rivals to win the 200 metres
individual medley in 2min 20.42sec.
the fastest by a Briton lhis year,

which will ensure her selection for

Los Angeles. Zara, who is not 14

uniil November, is sel lo be the

youngest member of the entire

British Olympic party, covering all

sports, and the youngest ever
member of the swimming team,
four days younger thai the Olympic
silver medallist. Sharron Davies,
when she was selected in 19Tb.

Unlike so many prodigies. Miss
Long's success stems from excep-
tional technique over all four

strokes, rather than draconian
workloads.

Britain’s senior coaches were
equally enthusiastic about the

promise of Katherine Read, aged 14.

of Norwich Pcnquins. who im-
proved the British senior record by
an impressive 1.6b seconds in

winning the 200 metres backstroke
in 2mtn I6sec. Miss Read also

displayed exceptional technical

ability and although it would be loo

much to expect Olympic medals, yet

she and Miss Long reflect the
current healthy slate of the spon
and its coaching in lhis country.

At the other end of the spectrum
i

it turned out lo be a weekend of
;

anguish for ihc Moscow silver
,

medallisi and Commonwealth
Games standard-bearer Hubble.

|who has almost certainly seen I

ftinher Olympic ambitions dashed
by defeats in the 100 metres

butterfly on Saturday and his

speciality 200 metres butterfly

yesterday. In what was the most
exciting event of the trials Hubble
had no answer to Lhe finishing

strengths of Nick Hodgson and
Stephen Porter, of Keith Bewley’s

Wigan Wasps squad, who arc likely

to contribute six swimmers to the

team.
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FOOTBALL: ANOTHER SWEDISH MANAGERFOR LIVERPOOL'SOPTPONENTS

TawaMineDary

Bryan Barley, the Yorkshire

centre, will be in action some 24

hours after joining the England
party at East London yesterday.,

After a stopover at Johannesbure he

reached the team hotel in time for areached the team hotel in time for a

briefworkout with the back division

which will play against the South
African Rugby Association (SARA)
invitation side at the Border Rugby
Union Stadium today.

El was the second training stint

England undertook yesterday. After

a weekend of considerable commit-
ment. on and off the field, it was a

tired party that shook the dust of

Cape Town from its heels on
Sunday evening. One memberofthe
party. Brian, the Coventry hooker,
was an accidental absentee after

missing the (light to East London.
He had received permission to visit

relations in Cape Town Sunday and
a car breakdown left him unable to

reach D F Malan Airport in time.
He rejoined the party yesterday but

loo late to train in the morning.
Neither Dodge nor Hare played

any pan either, the one because he
was visiting the local hospital foran
x-ray examination on his damaged
left Tool the other because of a sight

back strain. The third Leicester

Irish! opt Russians
of sprts out to

an4 Qiijt of ,\vin back
season friends

From CUve frldte, $dsin& t Nothin* has feen ntore

Many of Northern Ireland's incongruous hero in “Olympic

players felt aggrieved rather than. City during, two days of

embarrassed that their World Cup" farther meetings between %
hopes evaporated on Sunday out of International Olympic Com-
season in a country where football is mince executive board and 1

B
'- V

•'
,
r. *V-:«

member of the party. Youngs, had
recovered sufficient Iv well from a
touch of influenza to train for most
of the morning.

Dodge's injury is related to the
broken leg he sustained in a club
match Iasi December. The X-ray
showed a small spur of bone which
is causing him discomfort: it will be

easy to remove, but unfortunately

the fact that ii has noi been
discovered until now means that

,
effectively his lour is over. He will

be staving with the party.

Barley was given a strenuous
,

fitness test on Sunday at Twickcn- 1

ham by Don Rutherford. the RFU
technical administrator, and indi-

cated that he had recovered from a

knee ligament injury. He will

partner another Yorkshire centre.

Burnhill. against SARA in a team
which includes only four of the side

that played so well in the draw
against Western Province

Bailey and Butcher receive their

first rest of the tour, as docs Palmer,

one of whose three appearances was
as a replacement, leaving Scon, the
captain, with Lhe only IDO per cent
record. One is cautious about
suggesting that lhe game against

SARA should be comparatively

easy, bearing in mind the spirited

performance given by the Protcas a

week ago. hut it is expected to

provide England wnh their easiest

tour win.

SARA, the black players' organi-
zation. have invited five white
players to stiffen their ranks, though
one of the quintal. Van Rooycn. the
hooker, plays for a black club and
has represented SARA in the Sport

MEN'S: 100m baekstroka: 1 . H Harper. 57.B7
s«r. Z f CoS ins. 58 87; 3. S Hamsc". 59.12
200m butterfly; 1 . N Hoflgson. 2mjn 2.5S£ec; 2.
S PouliBr. 2S.4ft 3. p HubBfe, 2155 200m

I

mdhrKjMl medray: I. w Csefran. 2-1.99
(Bmisli lecwdi: 2. H Brew. 2:5.86: 3. S
WiDmon. 2:682 (English record) 1500m
freestyle: D Siacsy. fs-31 63: 2. 5 Wfllmon.

I

15:48.17; 3. T Day. 15:55 44
WOMEN'S: 100m freestyle: 1 . N Fibsens.
S-Zawc. 2. J Croft 57 56: 3. A Copes. 58 12
200m buflerfl,: i. a Osbertiy. 2mn 14 18s«:
2. a Purvs 2-15.15, 3. F Rum. 2.16.81. 200m
oack-rtrokic l . K Read. 2:1 G00 iBntftA record),

?> wine. Zi8 39. 3 S Pimm. 2:20 05. WOm
moiwduei medley fmat 1 Z Lone. 2:20 42; 2.
G Stanley. 2.21 r?. 1 J HiN 2-23 16 100m
treestylo; 1 5 Har,icas:ie. 6 33 39 iBrmsh
funny record: J. a Cnpps. B«?33 J. P
Buliher, 8 50 48.

'
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Final touches: Lied holm, Roma's coach watches his Brazilians, Falcao (centre) and Cerezo

Liedholm asks Roma for

a game of patience

wav down ihc spottingorder.

Notoriously bad travellers thai

they are Northern Ireland' had to

make a thrcc-hour journey by road

after (heir longjourney to Finland at

the end ofanother fiercely rigorous

domestic season. Then they, had to

play on a lively pitch, little wider

than the four avenues of Pori which

dissect the west coast port The lack

of atmosphere was a definite

disadvantage for the Irishmen, who
thrive on a nervous tummy.
The teams were barely noticed as

Lhcy walked across the car park

through the milting holiday spec-

tators to reach the dressing rooms.

The Finns, surprisingly for an

athletic nation, also saw- nothing

incongruous in the sight of Northern

Ireland's short, portly travel agent

seizing his opportunity to keep goal

during the pre-match kickaronnd

with the substitutes.

Geary Armstrong, whose Spanish
season with Real Mallorca has Still

to finish, said that be thought the

Irish looked lifeless. He wondered if

the vigorous match with Wales at

Swansea just five -days before had
taken the edge off their game. It is

the fourth time in the last seven
years that Northern Ireland's

progress has been severely ham-
pered in out of season qualifying

matches in world and' European
competitions.

At least the Irish have the

opportunity to restore their, confi-

dence over the consecutive four

home matches -next -season in ibis

qualifying group three, and perhaps

the blond, muscular Finns can dent

the pride of one or two other -rivals.

If the irish' can make the most.of

international sports- federations,

than the sight of Horst Dossier,

the power-seeking archbishop of
commercialized sport, and
Vitaly Smirnov, the Soviet.IOC
member, going off. to lunch
almost arm in arm. Boycotts
may come and go. but business

must continue.

Mr Smirnov and Constantin-

Adrianov, the other Soviet IOC
member, neither of them on the

executive, have both comeitere

solely to try to retrieve, some
goodwill ftom. the international

federations: exactly the same
exercise as the sending ofSoviet
judges and referees to Las
Angeles. Two summer Olympic
Gaines , sports have Soviet
presidents: - gymnastics and
cycling- At the sporting, as
opposed to political level.

Soviet - officials know all too
well "the harm which the boycott
will have done to their inter-

national credibility.

-The maia .interest of .tomor-
row's meeting between the’ IOC
and Soviet leaders in Moscow,
which has no hope oFreversing
the Soviet decision not to go to

Lbs Angeles, is whether the
Kremlin will voice its disap-
proval of Seoul as the venue for

the 1938 Olympic Games.
Reservations have already been
expressed at. last week's meeting
with Comecoh ; states in Prague,
but any attempt to pull out of

From Brian Glanville, Rome

their ties in Belfast it could place X -
“

lheni in a position p(Vrcrigtttfa>m“ ?“£5‘,*nh 5^
which to dcfencfrduruig the rough, would bring a bfllion-dollar

tough run-in of away games rit lawsuit on the IOC- Altcrnativc-

Whcn Roma play Liverpool
tomorrow in the European Cup
final, they will be watched by
their new Swedish manager.
Sven-Goran Eriksson, laic of
Benfica. He will replace another
celebrated Swede. Nils Licd-

holm. shortly on his way back
10 AC Milan, but there could
still be complications.

Officially, foreign managers
arc banned from the Italian

league, but Roma intend 10 get

round that by putting Eriksson
in the stand, where he prefers to

be anyway, and calling him a
“consultant”, while a young
Italian coach sits on the bench.
Eriksson's contract is said to be
worth 800m lire (£325.0001 over
three years. Liedholm was on
800m lire a tear, lax free. Like
Liedholm. Eriksson believes on
zonal defence, not ancnacdo.

From North America, where
the Italian international team
arc on tour (they looked
dreadful in last week's 2-0 win
against Canada in Toronto), the

president of the Italian Feder-
ation has made warning noises.

Rules, he says, are made 10 be
kcpL Eriksson could find

himselfunder fire.

Until Liedholm took them
over for the second time. Roma
were the eternal also-rans of the

Eternal City. A club passion-
ately supported, always heavily

in debt, riven by intrigue,

winning the Grail of the

championship buL once: in

1942. in the middle of the war.

And that, said Helenio Herrera,
who managed them for a while
at a king's ransom but turned
sour when they sacked him.
“was when they had Mussolini
as the manager.”

Founded in 1927. Roma first

played in the proletarian area of
Tcstacciq. but later they moved,
wuh Lazio, their Roman rivals,

to share the old Stadio Torino,
just down the Via Flaminia
from the Olympic Stadium. The
World Cup final was played
there in 1934. and it was
subsequently rebuilt as the

Olympic Stadium, which was
opened in 1953. Both clubs
played there since.

Since the war. Roma has had
two English managers. The first

Jesse Carver, a closed and
enigmatic Liverpudlian, winner
of a championship with Juven-
tus. was there in 1954/5.
coinciding with George Raynor,
an ebullient little Yorkshireman
who managed Lazio.

Living in Rome all that
season myself. I shall never
forget the astonishing im-
broglios - or the wet Sunday
afternoon on which Lazio, the

underdogs, beat Roma at the
Olimpico. Roma came second
that season. Actually Udincsc
came second, the surprise

packet of the campionate. but
they were relegated when it was
found out they had “bought" a
match the year before. It was
Roma's best position for ages,

bul I remember a grey-haired

fan in the street telling Carver.
"Mister, it was your fault that

wc didn't win the champion-
ship!"

In the summer of 1957. 1 had
a circumlocutoiY phone call

from Orient's chief scout to say
that Alec Stock, their manager,
would like to go to Italy. I told

Gigi Peronace. the footBal!

agent, and Stock was taken on
by Roma, after endless to-ing

and fro-ing.

He didn’t last long. A tricky

customer, Busini, joined the

club, and the customary machi-
nations were soon afooL When
Roma played at Naples. Stock
and his interpreter missed the
train down. Busini and the
directors picked the team to his

absence. When he got to the
ground, an outraged Stock
refused to sit on lhe bench. He
was sacked that night by the
pompous president. Sacerdoii.

A more genial president was
Alvaro Marchini. a Communist
millionaire, whose fascinating

memoir published in 1976. laid

bare a world of infinite intrigue.

Viola, the present president

is -a . Sacerdoti rather than a

Marchini. a man. wrote the

Gazzctta dcllo Sport last week,

determined to shoiv that he is

the biggest personage in the dub
- bigger than Liedholm. bigger

even than Falcao. their Brazi-

lian midfielder.

Romania.Juricey and England. The
IrisJv-asj v*c haver seen hero,

preferdK role ofundented 1

Derwall?s ji cempositiaq of the IOC
• ’commission led by Samaranch

WlirnriWPW • i*t:Moscow b a dear indication

,of (he Latin-American domi-

„ natum of the movement: Mario
Bonn iReuterL-.^ttPP.PflSw*,, -Tnipia Rang, of Mexico.

would bring a billion-doUar
lawsuit on the IOG Alternative-

ly; 'a s^fond Soviet boycott
’make .them Iook, ridicu

-

foa&'bgt their own definition of
OJyiqpit: policy.

Roma's present debt is not
far short of £5 million. They
will never clear it. despite the

huge sums of money they take

at the turnstiles. Scrawled with

slogans, the Olympic Stadium
now is an ugly parody of the

pristine edifice one remembers
from the Fifties: and the fans

are uglier, too. A few years ago.

before a derby game, a rocket

fired from the Roma terraces

flew to the other end and killed

a Lazio fan.

the West German trainer, sprang a

surprise yesterday when he.named
president of the Association of
National Olympic Committees:

two players who.have jusyreebyered V Y”“UU1U*?;

from loM-fcrm'imurvKm his 20- 1
PnnroNebiolo. of Italy, prtst-

frorn long-term" imuries in his .20- 1 tMXr
strong squad for noil month's 1 IAAF, who is also

European championship - finals f in

France. .„

.
Dremmler. the Bayern. Munich

full back. and Srrack. - Cologne’s

sweeper, both phyed their first. ft|U

league- games for their clubs last

Saturday -after long. lay-offs, which
were originally thought- ,to. jiayc

president of the summer Games
u&enHrtional federation: and the

past director,
.
Moniqne Ber-

lioux. '

r-: jVazqxiez Rana and Nebiolo
Guled in their attempt in

Sarajevo to be elected as cx-

Licdholm. meanwhile, • has
appealed to Roma’s fans to be
patient. The Roma build-up. he
says, has always been measured
and elaborate. The /-tcaro.must
attack, as they did against

Dundee United, but in their

usual way. There- will be no
man-to-man marking of Rush
or Souness: Roma wtll slide to
the zonal game they .have

played for five years.

ruled them out for France. Dcrwafl
f
dfficio members of the IOC.

rieariy feels he needs their I Either, if elected, could be a
experience in France, where West
Germany will be defendiognhe tide

they won in Italy four years ago.
Dremnder, aged 29 and capped

27 times, miured ,a,.knqs eariy. in

Match wfiffe St^cS^afeaf SSt.ihd

potential rival to Samaranch, If

he goes for re-election in* 19S9,
because none of the three vice-

presidents, Guinunfoo-M'Diaye
of'the.- ivory.Coast, Siperco of

scorer of the. ; late ("Tgoal against fRommtia.aflad Knmw1 of India.

Albania November which j
would probably find sufficient

secured West Germany's passage to support, and the popular Dick
the finals, has, hardly played tins Pointd of Canada, a former
year because ofa groin problem. . swimming medallist, is too new.I^wimmiag^ medaHist, is too new.

Falco has delighted them by
signing a new two-year contract

worth 3.6 billion fire (£1.5

million), more than half of
which will be paid by sponsors.

"Liverpool". Falcao says, "have
two faces. They are a typically

English team by temperament,
character, commitment. Also
for their technical qualities. Bui
they arc equally a European
team, in some ways similar to

Roma. They know more than
the usual cross and attack down
lhe middle. They know how to
hold on the ball and look for

triangular moves. They have
very good ball-playing midfield-

ers. able to slow down or speed
up the play." Falcao has not
been seen much in- recent

weeks, but tomorrow, he prom-
ises "you’ll see one of my best

games”.

the squad: ciotfc—pirK o Btwiw^d fry Romania’s present show of
33. caps 12). H Rofed«rjm,_i). H^SchurraK^wr ^dependence will have streng-

affetnrtv ^henfid Siperco's position, how-
' SB).' TJ stie*» VTfr. The Moscow trip is a

.Promotion of

os. 12). WRoNi(Z4,'iOL k-h DiAwnafligip (20. doabtfol-vsuiK, when LA seems

JpuSSSSfSfaS Bonrautted of a record attend-

am* of competitors •

Belgium hoping
to include Scifo
Burssels (AFP) - Normal regu-

lations may be waived -so that Enzo
Scifo. Anderlecht's talented mid-
field player, qui play forbis adopted
country. Belgium ib non' month's
European. Championship finals in
France. JybrlSpfo. bora;in Belgium
of Italian- parents, dries 'not havri,

Belgian ci tizenship but the national
manager. Guy Tbys. still hopes that

-

Stifo's Belgian ertizenship will be
confirmed by June 8. five days idler
the date countries must submit their
squads. The Belgians, however, are
confident they can persuade UEFA
to make an exccpiion.

.~ la 1" maAC cwpuun.

.

Overseas league and cup results cox takes over
WEST GERMAN: VtB Stuttqart 0. SV hamourg
t WaWhol Mannheim S. Offenbach 1: Bomassa1 WaWhof Mannheim S. OKenbach 1; BoniH-sa
Monchengtaabach 3. BJelelald 0: Bochum 6.

Foriuha OussefdoH 1: FC Cologne 2.

Leverkusen . Bayern Munich 3. Uermngen 2
Nuremoerg 0. Borussia Dorunund 2.

EmDXchi Frankfurt 3. Kaiserslautern 0.

Eimracfn Brunswick i. Werow Bremen 2.

Chempnis VtB Stvngvt.

EAST GERMAN: Cud Final Dynamo Dresden
2. Dynamo Berlin 1

SWEDISH: Brage 1
. Kalmar 0; Hteborg 2. IFK

AUSTRIAN: Wiener SponkUib 0. Rapid Vienna
3. Facec 2 Admire Wacfcar £ Unz Ask 3. Graz
ak l: Su St Veil 3. Sistenstadt 5: NeuMcR a
Austria Klanentun 4: Sturm Graz 2. Voest Lin*
I: Austria Vienna 4. SSW Innsbruck 1.

BELGIAN: Super Cup: Beveren 5, Ghent 1

.

BRAZILIAN: Playoffs: Thursday; Vasco d*
Gama 0. Ftumfnanse. Rio de Janeiro • 1.

Sunday Ffunwanse O. Vasco 0. Champtonv.
RumHe rise.

SPANISH CUP: second round, second teg:
AUstico Madrid 3. Amide Bilbao 2 (egg B-3t
Peal Sodeded 2. Barcelona 0 fagg 2-31;

Malaga 0, Real Maaonca 2 (ago l-q-. Osasuna
2. Sporting GI]on 1 <agg 2-4).

Gomenborn 3. Halmstad 0. Nonkopmg 0.

Orgryte 2. Hammarbv 2: Osier 2. Maimo 1: AJK
2. Gefle D.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Bar* Ostrava 1. TJ
Vitkovice 0*. Tatrafi Presov 2, Skrwan Bratislava

1: Dukla Prague 3, Stsvia Prague ft 2*ZOtm 1

.

Sparta Tmava 0; Inter ETalisten 2. Bohemians
Prague 0; Pfasdke Nttm 1. DuWa B Bystrica 4;

Lokomotiv Kosice 8. -SHo Union TdpSee ft

Sparta Prague *RHChJebl. - - - •
•

POUSH: Lodz 1. Uch Poznwwi 4; steak

Wroclaw 3. SzomWariu Bytom ft GKS
Katowice 0. Zagiabfe Sosnowlec ft Gomft
Zabrza 3. Craoona ft Budt Chorzow 0. Mow
LubSn 1: Pogon SzczsdnT, BaRyfc Gdynia 1:

Wfcia Crakow i. Wktzaw Lodz- 1: Lagta

Warsaw 5, GomfcWWbrzyefrft-

Arthur Cox was today appointed
manager of Derby County, of the
third division. Cox. who resigned
last week after guiding Nmicasile
United to the first division, takes
over from Roy McFarlaiid,''>ti'h6'

stood in when Peter Taylor resigned
seven weeks ago. McFarland, his
said. that he would not' stay if no
longer manager, but C.ox. is4ta. talk to
him about his (inure. -

GOLF CYCLING

Despite criticism of the

sponsored-Olympic torch run, at

3:000 dollars a kilometre, it is

"proving an inspirational concept

iff small-toym - United States:

"An
.
incredible success ", the

LAOOC president, Peter Ueber-
roth; says. "More than 4.000

sponsors will raise more than

4.9i\u which- will go direct to
l YMCA' clubs' dnd charities

without any expensive *deduc-

. tiphs. The LAOOC are contribu-

ting £140 per runner for the

torch and obligatory running
kit., which is entirely without

advertising and the exploitation

..against which Greece needlessly

protested
1 ’ Half the population, in little

towns of 1.200, are turning out

for a unique sight of the flame,
producing an Olympic con

• scioumess and pride, many of
the runners being handicapped
and the sponsorship money
going to their institution.

Today an unrepentant Ueber-
roth shows a film dip to the

international federations, and
.

will suggest die idea becomes a
permanent charity feature of
future Games.

Nicklaus is at
home on the

course he built

Russians outsmarted by Elliott
By John Wilcockson

Dublin (Ohio) (AFP) - Jack
Nicklaus won his seventieth event
in 23 years on the United States golf
lour when he beat Andy Bean in a

plav-olT for the Memorial Tourna-
ment on Sundav

.

Bean had come from behind with

a tourth round of 67. five undeT par-

tp take Nicklaus into the play-off.

but made par on lhe third extra hole

to win.
j

At 44. Nicklaus is the oldest
winner on the lour since Don
January- took lhe Tournament of
Champions in 1970. when he was
4*. Nicklaus is the first golfer to win
this event, which is his own
tournament, twice. He also designed
the course.

FINAL SCORES (l)S unless stated): 280: J
Nl<*ra-j9 [69. 70. 71, 70). A Bean (71. 75. 67.

JMV-Ortl 2B3: a Milttxt (7ft
73. 73 67}. P S»iewart (67. 75, 72. 69). C BdCX
(69. 72. 68. 74). 2B& H Sutton (71. 73. 73. 68).
la Morgan (67. 73. 74. 71) 292: P OMtertWtS
IGBIITI. 72. 72. 77).

More golf, page 27

Today’s fixtures
CYCLING Mi!« Race- Jian. Swineon 10 45.
(rush G>ea1 Ma'vem i 50
SWIMMING: Lerdon cnamponship? (Crystal
Parses, n&c 7 opmi.
YACHTING: Tomaim s*r.fj (7a>ber1J.

When Malcolm Elliott won a
record six stages in the Milk Race
last Year, it was in the absence of
the previously all-conquering Soviet
team: a (act which somewhat
belittled his achievement.

There were no such qualifications

yesterday when the 22-year old from
Sheffield raced to a brilliant sprint
victory at Swindon in the first stage
of the race's twenty-seventh edition.
AH bul two of the 66 starters

contested the finish, which Elliott

described explicitly.

"Two Russians were in front,’’ he
recounted. “Kashirin was in the left-

hand gutter, and Czougeda came
across to hold me on Kashirin's
wheel, so I nudged him out the way
and took the lead inside the Iasi 200
metres. It seemed a long 200, and !

had a lot to do. I could see about six

wheels under my arm, and my legs

were stiffening up. but i managed to
hang on.“

Indeed. Elliott crossed the line a
clear bike length ahead of a third

Russian. Alexander Zinoviev. 'with
Josef Ferny, of Czechoslovakia in

third place. A 30 see time bonus
went with the stage win. and so the
British professional will set out on
today’s second stage to Great
Malvern with the yellow jersey or
the race leadership.

He gained a maximum lead of 35
seconds, but was caught as he
cresied the Lambourn Downs 1

1

miles Isier. -Elliot. -Zinoviev.
.
Czougeda and Stefan Biykt, of
Sweden, were in the .small group
that first caught Kaufmann^

With, three miles left. Zinoviev
atiacked once more, this time with a
wam-mate of Elliott's. Bob Downs.
“I thought we were going to stay
away.' sard Downs. But the.pace of-
the pack was too fierce, and the
sxa*? 'yas set for that imperious
ending by Elliou.

FIRST STAGE: Swindon, 107
to®**

: 1. M EBott (Gb ProsL4tir 20iTifit5EMc

j.
Pmt ICatf A M

'SGBSitS!
Elliott; imperious ending

'

aaaffAfgfii
two and a half miles -remaining of
yesterday's stage. He was in the
front of the group when be hit the
kerb and- tumbled -on to a- grass
bank.

Before this dramatic conclusion
to a long, difficult opening stage
from Brighton, the three Soviet bloc
countries had closed down every
attack. The most enterprising move
came from Werner Kaufmana, of
Switzerland, who' sped clear on
turning into the northerly head wind
at Hungcrford. 15 miles from -the"
finish.

, .

S2V

FOOTBALL: K*i*h 3uri insfi.iw Tnsnmoriial:
Tplipwvjm Mdf-.p-j' v Ervand XI fl 0).

The nvcroighl . leader. Mark
Lcsnicwsbi. of Poland, crashed with

ST1 4a5',IJ 10-

1!fc2A6:"?rw-

Talk that independent com-
petitors from the boycotting
countries may be invited to LA,
without support from their

NOCs. has been generated by a

misleading story m : 'the- Los
Angeles Times.

Uebetrolh is 'not supporting
the idea: “Wc have bad
communication from legiti-

mate, qualified competitors,
some of them at present outside
their countries, and have said

.
it's entirely up lo the IOC.
We’re not scheming something
smart. I think wc should follow

the normal •'Structure, and if
-

*
country boycotts, that's it."

Mine Bertloux thinks the

possibility most unlikely.

Ueberroth reiterates the

claim that the LAOOC has no
political message or pressures,

other than to try to Slag?-
*”a

good Games", and thatthough
security is a major coqcenu
international competitions H1

California in lhe past yeaf. in

swimming, athletics and 3)dot-

ing, involving eastern European
competitors, has not produced
one tingle incident ofprotestor
demonstration, only embpri'
astte public support.' Yet he
does not- underestimate the
risks.

David Milter

ft*
rt

vC
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vgQLf: CHAMPIONS OPENING BURST PROVES DECISIVE

led Clark
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TENNIS

ms to
;hts with
victory

- By Mitchell Platts

Howard Clark lottercd towards 14th, wbe
• -the end. dropping five strokes to his
pwisuersiff the lost five hoick but

i
sun won the PGA championship,
sponsored by Whyteaqd Mackay. in
convincing style on the West course
at Wentworth yesterday:

14th. where he dropped his first shot
ot the day. and two fbnher
adventures at the 16th and [?ih
winch aba cost him shots.
s>"«*j* was only last Christinas

that Clark burl his back, to such an
extent that he was compelled toThe most impressive aspect ofhis spend most of; His umc

third round, the final one as' the
* loumameru was reduced to 54 holes
because ofthe rain, was that be went
to the turn in 32 in spite of the
pressure ofbeing the leader. Not one
of the 67 players who competed in
the afternoon, after the completion
'of the second round in the morning,
conId emulate that performance
and so Clark's three birdies in his
first six holes ready, assured him. of

chiropractor's bench rather than on
the golf course, it is surprising that
ne has dominatd the European
circuit this season.

He has not finished outside the
top eight in his last four tourna-
ments. in which he has played IS
rounds in 28 under par. This
victory, following his success in
Madrid last month, increased his

his first win on British soil. He W|
i

n
.

n
,
in&s for the season to £52.000.

finished with 71 for an aggregate of T"lch **vcs w,n a healthy lead ai

204. 12 under par. and. won the
,ae WP ofdie order ofmerit..He has

£25.000 first prize by two strokes (in
a

,

™ade certain of an exempt£25.000 first prize by two strokes (in , . _ - --
spiie of having fed' by seven with P|ac® >n I w. Open championship at

five Jo ptay) from Gordon Brand.
Sl Andrews m ^V1*

Snr. and Bernard Langer. who had *
t- laTt expenmemed with the

rounds of 69. American tour as a learning ground
. Clark's composure might, have

when there in the eariy

been put to the test if one of his E811 °' 1

j
before be returned to

pursuers- had been near enough to
E
J?

T?^ and
,

won i^icc in the space
pul prcssdrc on him.. As it was, he Pr threc wec*s- having by that time
survived an awful tee shot at the

bccome a member of an exclusive
dub - those who have played in the

Trading final scores Walk'r
J
and Ryder Cups - he^vwi^uiwiavuics appeared assured of a glittering

204: H Ctan-. 64. 68, 71. .
future.

W®!. 6®. «, ». s Brinti anr, Yet though his form never

70 TOM dtsintegrated. Clark did slide from
211: B Gaoachw 71 72. e&.

limdighfHe tumbled from fifth
2ii: M Jamas. 72, 0971; NFaMo. S7.72, 73. in ihe order of merit to 28th. so it

IS TO
wa&cv’d'?m *hat he was struggling to ..

7w* 7^.
“ G ” rema,n in contact with other

zifc N Hausife (Ain), 71. 73, 72; R Drumiwjna. Promising contemporaries.

S^t4-
_w' _ What has happened to turn his

7r 5£!
88,1,6 an>und a few months before

lb his thirtieth Kinhrl*., i.

rounds of 69.

. Clark’s composure might, have
been put jo the test if one of his
pursuers- had been near enough to
put pressure on him.. As it was. he
survived an awful tee shot at the

Leading final scores
GS unless stolid.

204: H Clan'. 84. 69, 71.
MfcB U«9W {WO}. 68. «, ». Q Brmtl aw,
67.70.691
2BfcSToroioa.70.7a69:
211:B GaMcfior. 71. 72. 68.
211: M Jamw. 72, 69 71;N FMo. 67. 72. 73.

S LyW. 73. 7a 70; IWOomn. 73
.
72 . 68.

T^rt^N ral
HtG Banl

*nf'”
£l«iN Rlricifte (AuSj, 71. 73, 72; Ft Drummond.
69. 73. 74.

Miss Jaegar plays
it safe and drops
out of tournament

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris

SPORT

|

YESTERDAY'S RACING RESULTS
1 rinnractnr 4.0 (2m 41 chase 1 1. Father Dal:i^VIR SlCl 114 1. 2. Good Crack [ovens fav].

Gome: Good io sort. (9-11. ' it ^ 5 ran. Denys Sown
2.30 (6fJ 1. GREAT REEF (B Ravmend. 1£- £1 20. £1 10 DF- 5220. CSF: £6.74.30 (qtj 1. GREAT reef IB Raymond, lo-

ll. 2. StdenaO (Paul Eddery. li-Zi. 3. Suloalah
i
tA Murray. 6-1) ALSO RAN. 7-2 lav (SaBaniry

I
Kan. il-2 Mr MqQiyoor. 10 Host The
Mainsail. Mujttipuil. n Royal Octave rath). 14
Honeymoon, 15 Bdhn P2lat», 20 Homora. 33
AiB Coomba ForssL Gagnor KJp. Lumlarv
Mifty Fmr. Reel Gufrt. Serena Tania. Smart In
Back. FiOTty Moon. Skew Spark 22 rah NR:
urana Srat. Z‘;i. ha. i i,i. a. nk t
Sheadier. at NewmarVei. TOTE: Ci9 io £6.50
£3 70. £3.40. DP- £36 40 CSF- £99 37 Im.-n
17 l?sar:

3.0 151); I. BARKSTON MOVER IS Raymond.
14-1). 2. Akuna Matata |K Oariey. 2-1 lav): 3.
Pnvata Tuna IJ Bteasdaia. 33-1) ALSO RAN:
9-2 Just A Bit (4di). B Betharr. Msier Petard
loan. 9 Ails* Pearl. 10 Ready And Garre. 14
Linda Lusardu 20 Bosworth Bay. 33 Mica
Business. Pauls Delight. Wei Pam. Dorchester
Girii6mi 14 ran 41. fi.iiK.S. II.W Wnsrton at
Mellon Mowbray TOTE. £24.10. £4 GO Cl SO
El 6.40 DF- 53060 CSF. K02C. lnvri
3 66jsc
130 [2m 3fL 1. QRANEU-A (P Jer.n. 25-1). 2.

,
Rlkkt TOW (R Street, B-lh 3. Moon Marinor (D
UcKargue. 11-2), 4. MUM Grey (K Daney. 12-

»L ALSO RAN 5-1 lav Dam Proposal. 8
3ekamuse Cneka. 9 Sabmash 12 Basia i5ih».
16 Turkoman. 2ti Faroor. Kayudee. 25 Npricuk
serenade, Pearl pin. Sausage- Nation Wide
Gitii. 16 ran. l ':l, 41. i ;(. 41, nk. M Tomkins, a
Nawmwket TOTE: £40.40: EJ.T0. £2.50. E2 50.
£3-20 DP £3 40 (Winner or 2nd ™ih any other
norset CSF £191 Trwasr £1.139.44 4mn
606sec

Driving on: Clark daring his final round yesterday

S Htehop. 70. 70. 77; D DJuman
75: J Rhwo (Sp). 74. 74. 69: P Wi
76.69.

his thinicth binhday is difficult to
assess, shicc. in spite of the
rcciining back problem, he would

CRICKET

seem to be striking the ball as
forcefully as he has done for the last

six years in- which success has
eluded him.

The Vorkshircman suggests that
his suing has slowed, because of the
fear of placing an extra burden on
his back, and that this might have

CanNtNG. Now Vorte Coming CteMk= FinalHMN |US omasa stated): 2B1; j Camay. 71.
6a 71. 7a 2*9: R Okamoto (Jap), 71. 70. 73.
71. 2B6: B King. 73. 71. 72, 70. 2*7: J
Stophonson lAua). 71. 79. 63. 66; S Tumor. 70.

comrtbuicd towards his success ihis

season. More imponanL I believe, is

his change of character. After
questioning himself for loo long as
to why he was no longrr reaching
the same heights as the Faldos and
the Lyles, he came out this season
with the one intention of returning
to the top.

CHANTILLY: French nwtefintay champion-
ship: Men's asm*- (Inals: A Gpdllot (Fr) tt P
Ptouwux (Fr), 3 end 2; J Baldwin (USl M T
Lundtral (Swe) 2 end 1 Final: Godtfloi bi
Baldwin 3 and 2. WDraon'i aonil-flnaLt: U Ym

Andrea Jaeger, a week short of
her nineteenth binhday. had been
seeded to reach the semi-finals of
the French women's singles cham-
pionship for the fourth consecutive
year. In vesierday's first round, she
had nothing to fear from Jamie
Golder. of Florida. Nothing, that is.

except the stress on a shoulder that
has been protesting for four years of
hcavv duty during adolescent
growth.

Miss Jaeger losi the first sei and
then retired. She did not want to
ruin her arm. she said. Il is no
seercL though, that Miss Jaeger has
developed an ambivalent attitude
towards tennis so much so that it

would be no surprise if she
withdrew from the game for a while.
How extraordinary this would be.

She has been runner-up here and at
Wimbledon, and has also reached
ihe semi-finals of the United States
and Australian championships. Bui
the almost-woman is less keen on
tennis than the girt used to be.

Miss Jaeger is no longer sure what
she wants out of life. She will make
up her mind in her own lime.
What a cautionary talc that is lor

Manucla Malceva, of Bulgaria, aged
17. who had an astonishing last da>
in the ram-deiaved Italian cham-
pionships at PL-rugia. In a few-

crowded hours. Miss Malceva
finished a quarter-final and then
won semi-final in turn: ultimately
against Chris Lloyd, who may bave
to play Miss MaJecva here.
The seedings. already disrupted,

suggested that the last eight would
be Martina Navratilova v Kathleen
Horvath twho beat her here in Miss
Navratilova's only defeat through-
out 19&.1): Hana Mandiikova v Zina
Garrison: Kathy Jordan v- Miss
Jaeger and Jo Duric v Mrs Uoyd.

she was bom in South Africa.
Afierwards Miss Navratilova poin-
ted oui ihai she could be the first

player ic< achieve a grand slam on
ihree different surfaces. In the da>v
of Mrs Court's grand slam and
Maureen Connolly's, the US
championships were played on
grass, like the Wimbledon and
Australian tournaments.
Miss Navratilova and Pam

Shnvcr could also become the first

women's doubles team with a grand
slam to their credit. All that adds
piquancy- to the women's events.

As for the men. John McEnroe,
unbeaten this year, should become
the first American to win the men's
singles since Tony Traben did so in

1^55. McEnroe is healthy, is playing
the finest tennis of his career, and tn
last week's World Team Cup
competition at Dusseldorf had an
ideal preparation for Paris.

The obvious challengers -
Yannich Noah. Mats Wdandcr.
Ivan Lend) and Jimmy Connors -
ljil i<> inspire confidence for one
reason or another (lake your pick
from fitness, form, and confidence).

The seedings. obuouslv fragile,

suggests that the last eight will be I

McEnroe v Jimmy Anas. Connors v
\

Jnsc-Luis Clcrc. Noah v Wibndcr
(Iasi year's final) and Andrcz
Gamez v Lendl. If McEnroe can
keep his mind in gear, he should
win.

Yesterday two all-British matches
provoked cynical banter to the effect

that the draw had been fixed to
ensure an active British interest in
the second round. The twanging of
nerves was almost audible as John
Uoyd beat Colin Dow-deswcll and
Anne Hobbs beat Rina Einv.
Miss Hobbs and Miss Einy played

on one of nine new courts installed

4.D (2m 4f chase) 1. Father Delaney (C Grant
11-41. 2. Good Crack [evens fav). 3. Hazy Glen
(9-1 1, 'vl S ran. Denys Snvtfl TOTE: £3.20:

£1 20. £1 10 DF- 5220. CSF: E6.76
4.35 12m hoisi 1. Tun (C Grant 3* lav). 2,

Darvn Rrvnr tiDO-30r. 3. Summonand tifri).

121. 31. 10 ran. A Smith TOTE: E3.0& £1.50.
£1 20. £4 70 DF. £250. CSF. El 0.05.

5.10 (3m chase) 1. Eld's Brio (Mr Graggs *-

1 1 lavr. 2. Y.'m&kev Pete (6-1 1: 5. Tr inanna (33-
Il tot. 151 It ran. W Haminon TOTE. El 40.
£1 20. £1 30. £3 60. DF E2 70 CSF. EJ.S5

5.45 <2m (tail J. Mr Quick (Ms G Atbera 25-
1 •: 2. Jimmaty Oinckir |5-1|: 3. Laowd (2-1).

Kowast 5-4 &v 41. 1& 17 ran. W Wharton.
TOTE £46 70. E6.50. £1 90. Et «Q DF.
£129-50. CSF E166.I4. PlBcepsl E71 50.

Hereford

Z30 Vrn Hdtol^tfaSB'lMiBl (R Llntay B-11
tav| 2. Jubilee Dove i5-2i: 3. Weowocu 17-11.

81. 71 10 ran. NR Scale Ihe Heights. Skhnc F
Winter. TOTE- £1 80: £.1 30. £i 30. £220. DF:
£1.70 CSF: £3.67

3.0 (2m Mid) 1 . Duke ot York <A Griffiths 12-

1). 2. Park Jot (2-1 lavj. 3. Boyne wai (9-2) Nk.
3 II ran GL Williams TOTE- £9 B0: £1 60.

£2.00. £1.50 DF- £50.00. CSF- E40 44.

3.30 (2m ch) 1. Rouspclor (P Soitfatnore 2-7

lf.vr 2. First Awarn ft (Ml: 3. Rouah Esbmate
(7-2) 31 ask 3 ran D Nicholson. TOTE- £1.10.

DF. £1 SO CSF: £2 94
4.00 (2m eti i. Native Break (P Scudamore

9-4 lav). 2. Flash Harry 1 1 0- 1 r. 3. Ouemn (5-U
IO. 3 8 ran Mrs W Sykes TOTE £3.50:

£? 40. £2 60 £1.70 DF £26 10. CSF: £24 66Tncasr £1.139.44 -trrvn £t 40. £2 60 £1.70 DF

4J)(7f) 1. Mr Mootce (J Lovra 20-1): 2. Really

4J0 (3m it chase] 1. Parc-an-Votvas (Mr 5
rank 5-lL 2. Potronc (9-2): 3. Rwnbtng Bucknbtng Buck

Honest iPaul Eddery 9-4 lav); 3 Sam's Wood (3-1 (avl U. 151 13 ran. Mrs T Kmsoy TOTE
IS WetJSWf 7-2). Also ran: 11-2 KvtgB tyand, 7 £3 50. £1 60. £1.60. £2-10 DF. £20.£0. CSF:
MaaiK) (6th). Super Trip (4th). 8 Remomorance £30 SO

5.0 (2m it hole) 1 Rodney Parade |D Moms
5-4 1 finished alone Another Dead 13-8 on lav.

2 ran J R Jenkins. TOTE £150. PLACEPOT.
£10.70

g
mt. 10 Ad Agreed. 25 CoUoqian. & ran. I'-jt, 3r. 5.0 (2m 4( hale) 1 Rodney f

. 4l.'^i s Norton ai Bainsfey. TOTE £18 40 &-4I finished alone Another D
W 00. £120. £200. DF- £36 io. CSF £84 49 2 ran J R Jenkins. TOTE £1,

1m 28 95s £'0.70
4.30 (7f> I. Monticam fM Lynch 33-11. 2. T , , .

Ballad taiandjV Smith 5-1 (av). 3. Bettabet HlHltlll&dOn
GeragWy (C CVWwr ta-tt. 4. Fashion Low iS

euuu
P Grilfitns 14-1|. Also ran 6 Gay MaaOov^ Going: GoM to sen
1+501). LymoncL 7 Lucky Dutch. 10 Easy Star 2-00 i2m 2J0y hdl?l 1.

12 Levmg Doll. 20 Munflo (+5thl. Sman Man. Chapman. 9-4). r Harv'-st

1. Cttrysedor <R

25 Asmahw 33 Crymlyn. Lady Carol. Cede??.
Lagskona. JackeL 17 ran. 3. M m ivi
Dead heat C Brmam ai NewtnartteL TOTE
£5520. £830. £1 40. £3.10. £4.10. DF.

Lao-.caarie 02-1) a. t5l. 7 ran S ChirsHan.
TOTE 57310: El 70 £1.40. £2.80 DF- £2 40.
CSF- £7 26
220 (2m I00y eh) >. Hanover Prince |U

£178.30 CSF: £166.38. Trtaasr £1 .900.10 !m Hanmcnd. 7-4). 2 Captain Ezra t?-i). 3. DoaH

71. 73. 73.2BfcJAWasham.73.7l. 73. 71:P Chen (TV) bt C Sai/rel (Fr). 7 and 6. M
Mayors. 69. 74. 72 73. 219: P Bratov. 71. 71.
77. 70. 290: M VBn Hoosa. 74. 70. 78. 68: D
Capon). 72.78. 71. 89.

Campomanes (Sp:

2 and 1. Finat u '

ana 5.

am) 01 Marla CastVlo (Spam)
Yin Chan bl Campomanes 7

ATHLETICS

The big question is whether Miss across what used in be a public road
Navratilova can become the first - now incorporated within the
woman since Margaret Court, in grounds. This theft from the

|

1 97Q. to achieve a grand slam oTihc suburban bv-w-aw of Pans arises
Wimbledon. United Stales. Ausira- from 0 remarkable rapport between
lian and French singles titles - and the French Federation (that is
thus earn a bonus of about £71 5.00U Philippe Chatrier) and the city or
Irom the International Tennis Paris (that is. Jacques Chirac, the
Federation. mayor). The cm does benefit from

West Indians inflict

heaviest defeat

30.31.
5.00 (im4f| 1. Comanche Run |D McHargw

11-8 lav): 2. Shumuar |A Kimberley 9-21; 3,
Boapoke (W Caraon 11-21. Also (are Hogfn of
bummer. 10 Roll In The Hay <5mi. 16 Kic 'em.
33 Aldus. Chancey Gardener. Rosiova <4:nj.

50 SronsVj 1&1W. Campus Pay. High Moor. Log
Capla Prate Gunner. Sanaa. Futurity. Joan
Adcison 17 ran. NR: Keat 71. 41. M. 6. '-j. l
Cumai ai NewmarVei TOTE- £2.40. £1.20.
£1.40. £1.50. DF: £3.60. CSF £7.70. 2m
40.84i.
EM (1m 2f SOv) i. Tapping Wood |A

KmtMney &-2x 2. Ziggural )VJ Carson 6-1), 1
Record Harvest (K Hodgson 15-21. A/so ran 7.
2 Captain Vigilante |4di). 4 Sanane H5th». 15-2
Hateal. 14 Sailing High. 20 Talk Posh.
SlrTJwam (5th). 25 Ardvenrwa. 59 Slampy.
Giunaatorm. 12 ran 31. '-L sn hd "4. '-4 M
Sioutfi ai Nawirarfcet. TOTE n.DO. £3 00
£2 20. £2.40. DF- £4.50. CSF £3026 Tneavv
£182.33. 2m lE69a. Tote DeuWe. £57.70.
Tretia. £153.65. Plaidper £26.45.

Redcar

SIl'AMSEA: The West Indians beat
Glamorgan by an innings and 226.
nuts.

By Richard Streeton

Lancashire MissBudd’s
lacking tactics

in direction work well
By Peter Bail By Pat Botcher

n- t, , . > .
Zola Budd finally earned head-

ff:.?
7
?, ,

L
.?

OT
^£

tre {4 pti} f°r hCT performance on track^
*i li"

,
.

in ihc United Kingdom champion-L** “>any °f Predecessors, the ships at Cwmbran vesterdav. but
-16ih Roses match passed away 7odd Bennett’s Engiish record of
Ou telly as a draw yesterday, an 20.34S sec in the 200 metres, the last

S? 0"-mwjttbte outcome even cvcnu almosl wo [c Mlss Sudd's

^
an

J

s
,l
c ^ J

hc ^'c d /or thunder. Miss Budd set a world
bad li^hi at 4.45. For the few junior record of 4 min 4.39sec to
remaining mourners it u as merei/ul win Ihc L500 meircs bv 40 melres

c
ft*?"!?

ncv
^
r

,

hav,n
§ windy conditions. That was two

.w
1

i

hc m? rl

v
wound an(j a half seconds outside the time

5SJ

°

F 'hL' S'*0"* She did as a South African in
0I

? ;
,hc homc ,can

l January, which will stay unratified.
coHiplwc nonsense of ycslcrday's time was still well inside

things offering any hope of a ihc previous record of 4:0b.02 by

_ .. Birgit Friedmann, of West Ger-
reportedly saw two many, and faster than Mary Decker

options open to him at the start of ran jn California the dav before.
pla> - declaring to open up the Miss Budd ran level with Gillian
game, or giving his team batting Green, or Birchfidd. for the firs! 800
practice. Qulvoiic gestures not metres in Vj: 12.41. but when Miss
n

.
u‘"8 an ocowion. he quite Budd. who celebrated her eighteenth

nghtly did not regard the former as birthdav two days previouslv.
a serious choice. leaned into the wind on the back

Vesterdav Miss Navratilova beat the championships in terms of ta\
Nathalie Tauziat. aged l

7
. who is revenue. But can you imagine

unusual in French players in that Wimbledon pinching Church Road"1

2 15 (5tl 1. MARK MELODY (B Cocqan. i3-lt. (Mi M M?aghw. 2-1

1

. 2. Fiqsci s FntnO t*-5
2. Light Dawn (5 Horsiali. 4-1 n favi. 3. Ov). 3. Gun (i i-2i 51. nk. 4 ran NR Westward
Prlneea* Aura (LQiamcck. 5-D ALSO RAN J TaJMi N Waggon TOTE C2 SO. DF £1 50
li (a* Ceded Love (4|tig. 6 Biakedais. Svutt C5? £3 >8
River. 7 Pankoio i5ttiL 8 Farlinqton (qih). 16 2J5 (2m 2lDvd naif) 1. Chi Mai |Mm S
Industrious Miss “ran 1 i;l i.-l.sn.nd. 1 ’.-l.nl Head. 9-4i. 2. Panetan (4-11 Only ino hmshud.

(20-11 Huida 4-6 lav 71. tad 5 ran H O'NsVi.
TOTE £2.49. £i.io £2 eO DF- £5 OD CSF:
£14 43

3.00 (3m 200v hdie) 1. The Diptomal is

Ekiivlon. 5-4 hvr. 2 F-jH ol Lon (9-1 j. 3. AILado

(7-21 i*r. 2' .4 4 ran. NR- Westway Lad. Tf.e

Irish Rmn* D Rlraer TOTE £2 20 DF £320
CSF. £923

3 30 (3m chasei 1. Spanlcone (Mr J
n'ratnaH. 9-4 lav). 2 Sduiliy s Dauahier (11-2);

3 Gay Garboo (10-u 121. 31 13 ran. R L
Bunon. TOTE. £3 40. £1 50. £1.80. £200 DF.
£9i0 CSF £16 48.

4.00 (2m cftasei 1 Fah Babu (Mr L Kidtby. 7-

l) 2. Manner s Loa (2-1 lavr 3. Kerry Jack (9-

4l n 51 8 ran. S N Burt TOTE £15 50. £2 50.

£1 10. £! 30 OF £3 JO. CSF £20 27
4JO i2m 41 ndei 1 Siar Charter (6 Smith

Ecues. 6-4 lav). 2. FuBow Cnartio |4-i|. 3.

Highland Be?ury 19-4) 31. 151 5 ran MR'
Shenio Wav J Jtn)ms TOTE £2 20. £1 SO.
Cl 50 DF. r 00 CSF. £7 60. PLACEPOT
£7 25

Cartmel
Going: Haud 2.00 i2m 210yd r>d>9) 1. Nlmbo

(Mi M Mvaghtrr. 2-1

1

. 2. Fiqsci 5 Fntnd |4-6

lav). 3. Gun (i i-?i 31. nk. 4 ran NR Westward
TaJSoi N Waggon TOTE C2 50. DF ri 50
CSF £3 73

2J5 (2m 210yd noici 1. Chi Mai |Miss 5

Price, playing only his second
first-team match, stayed 25 minutes
before he was held at fourth slip:

Glamorgan, who started their Steele - had his middle stump
second -innings 314 runs behind, knocked out of the ground: and
collapsed to . the

.
heaviest defeat

againsi any louring side in their

Davig was leg-before, playing back.
Davies was caught off his glove and

history. They were- bowled, out for Glamorgan at 67 for nine were in
88 in two hours and 40. minutes,
offering little resistance to' Gamer.
Holding and Baptiste, the three
West Indian fast bowlers. Extras,
with 23. provided a statistical rarity

danger of fiuling to reach 77, their
previous lowest score againsi the
West Indians. Barwick. however,
cut and off-drove for four against
Holding in successive overs. He and

h> being the highest scorer. - The- Selvey added 21 for the last wicket
West Indians fcceda longjourney to before Baptiste bowled Selvey.
Liverpool afterwards and wcre.in no
mood to dilly-dally.

Gamer bowled with the same
speed and hostility which wrecked
Glamorgan's first innings on
Saturday, and he finished' with
matetf’ figures of eight for 40.

in the first -15- minutes the West
Indians- 4dded a further 98- runs
before they declared. Richards made
41. of these before he tired of his

mastery and was bowled driving
casually, at Ontong. Richards
finished with five sixes and 20 fbus.

Glamorgan bad 35 minutes'
baiting before lunch. By the interval

Garner had already caused Jones to

play on in his second over and had
Ontong brilliantly caught by Logie

in his fourth over. Logic at fourth

slip seized a fast-travelling snick

down as he dived to his right.

When Younis. Hopkins and
Henderson fell in four overs

immediately after lunch. Glamor-
gan's plight was desperate. Younis
cut Gamer for one four but could do
nothing against a ball -which lifted

and left him. Hopkins mistimed a

defensive posh and spooned a catch

to cover and Henderson failed to

offer a proper stroke.

Ot-AMORQAN: First Innings 175 (A LJonas 50:
J Gamer 5 lor 10),

Second Inmngs
J a HopWns c Logl* b BapBste ?
AL JooeabGamei a
H C Ontong oLoo»bGam*r_— 0
Younis Ahmad eDuJonbGairair..: 16

saassas.,i.55i==: ?
.
URPnoacGrawidgabHcidinfl-M T
ITbtvleic Dujort b Kottirp uWW Onto t-b-wb Hotting--, 0
"MW W Selvey b Baptist?. 7
SRBuwIcknninul— — 10

Extras (b 9. H> 7. n-6 7) 23

Somerset get on with it
By Alan Gibson

Taunton: Gloucestershire, with 10

bbb to
a serious choice.

Exira*(b9.i-bT.n-67) 23 Sadly, however, once Fowler had

TnM .

— departed, the third option ofscoring

BOWLING: Q^imt 14-0-21-31 Hotting '14-
W3S

3-27-3: Baptist* 112-5-17-4. apparently discarded wnhout a

WHTWDUNS: First innviga. second thought.
CQGrsanMgebBarwicic 4 The slow wicket did not help, but

2 5 ^r£^B*rwW' Fowler at least refused to be

l va ^
constrained by it. He added 27 runs

A L Logts c Younts b Berwick.— 7t »n nine overs to reach his first

J^Dijonbfcnijfc. 18 century of the season before

&WbnL°t?

S

hooting Sidebouom 10 long leg io— end Lancashire s largest opening— 489 partnership againsi their traditional

^£Blng2^dlwtb«.
8ap<M,*' ,n* MA rivals since the 1 71 between

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-12. 2-176. 3-233. 4-
Bd 31 Brama»

442. 5-472, 6-489. LaneinI«J25.

bowling: Oivis 23-3-83-0; Berwick 27.1- ,
Thereafter. Lancashire's tactics

5-135-4: Steele 23-5-53-0; Ontong 39-6- became inexplicable. Ormrod.
125-2; Satvey 14-1-63-0: Price 2-0-13-0. making his Roses debut at 41. ai
Umpbos: D Q L Evans and B J Meyer. last, as befitted a man born in

Ramsbottom. found in the match
.X /vn Z-4- >he perfea' vehicle for his special

Jl, fill pVI.l.fl IT brand of obduracy. He carried on
unperturbed, batting 211 minutes

Gibson for his 60. O'Shaughncssy and

souemet- RTM Hughes followed his lead as 24 runs

p M Roebuck c stovoid b Boinbrtafcw as were accumulated in the last 23

Results from Roland Garros
Men's singles Women's Singles

ld By Peter Bali
es

p; IIKlDISGLEYi Yorkshire (4 pis)

ip Jrcn with Lancashire (6).

id Like many of its predecessors, the

t 216th Roses match passed away
id Quietly as a draw yesterday, an

,

in almosl
.
inevitable outcome even

:ir before the teams left the field for

ie bad light at 4.45. For the few
t. remaining mourners it was mercifiil

st relief, the game never having
id recovered from the mortal wound
et infiieicd' by the loss of the second

day to rain and only the homc team
6ft making a complete nonsense of

things offering any hope of a
revival.

1 Abrahams reportedly saw two
o options open to him at the start of

16 play - declaring to open up the
® game, or giving his team baiting

7 practice. Quixotic gestures not

FIRST ROUND H GMeine^ier [CUtoi bi V FIRST ROUND: C Rondo (VVG) bl R Sasak
Peca (Par) 6-4, 6-3. 6-2: R Can&von iU£) tn G frugoj. 6-2. 6-1; P Teegoarflen (US) bt F
Goven (Fri. 6-8 5-2. 6-0: A KrckMen (US) U E Raactnaiore (US). 6-1, 6-2: J Grider (US) tR A
Gnctn3 (Br|. 6-8 6-1. 6-1 M Jane [Argi. n A Jaeger (USL 7-5. romod: R FaMwnk (SA) tx S
TouS (Sp). 2-6. 6-3 8-3. 6-2. C Castellan

t
Arqj Barker (GB). 6-2. 5-3: E EUasanko [USSR) tx B

bl S Y0ul (Alis). 6-2. 8-6. 6-1. 6-3: J Connors Nagoiian (US). 6^. 6-4; 1 Verrthes (Fr) bl B
(US), bi E Fvromm (US). 6-2. 63. 61; G Urpi Hon (USL 63. 2-8. 62: S Hanika |WG) bt K
(Sp). n R Knvhnan (India. 4-6. 64 61. 7-6 0 Unban (US). 61. 6-0: N Rnra (USSR) bt A-M
Tesrerman (USL bi M Davis (USL 62. 6-4. 62. Ceccnini (h). 63. 6-4. E Inouo (Japan) bl E
U Purcell (US), bi C Kirmavr iBr|. 63. 7-«. 6-2. Saj-ars (AusL 4-6. 6-4. 62: L McNoH (US) bi E
E Ssmcnw iSpi bi M Hocevar (Br). 7-6. 63. 7-

5: F Canceilotc (ii|, pi F Errara (Fr). 63. 63. -5:

S Zivoiino-.-ic (Yug). W D Perer (Uru). 6-3. 7-5

Okagawa (Japan). 7-5, 67. 61; S SlmmondB
(SA| bl C Undqvisi (Swe). 7-6. 7-6, A Witte
(US) b( F Bansgnort (ttalyl. 65. 7-5; M

6-

4. J NvE'ram (Swu) bl J FnrqeraW (Aus 7-6. 6 Navreukiva (USl bt N Tauzlat (Fa 61 . 62; M
0. 4-6 7-6. C Mona (Bo. bt C Hooper (US), 64. M«Xar (Nam) bt K Skranaka. (Cz). 62. 6-3: N

7-

6. 4-6. 4-6. 62. B Gilbert (US), bi S GBcksie* Hfvreman (R) bt R Menc (SA). 66. 62. 63: A
lisa 4-6. 8-4. 61 2-6. 62. K Novacek |C4). bt D
iVissar (SA). 63. 67. 60. 63: P Pones (Fri. bi

Hoflon (US) b( T Moctnzuki |US), 67. 7-6. 61;
P Huber lAuEtna) bt A Moulton (US). 62. 8-3: S

F Segarteaunu (Rom). T-6. 7-6 4-6 6-4. 6-4. h Sotomon (US) bt P Hy (HK). 4-6. 7^. 62; K
Solomon (US), br C floker-Vas^bn (Fr). 60 4- RmaWi (US) bt G Purdy (US). 7-5. 62. E Plan
6 6' 3-5. 64 j Hiqueras (Spi. bl I Nasiava (WG| bi P Vasquaz (US), 8-4. 67. 64; Y
(Romi 6-3. 60. 63 M Freeman iUSI bl S Vermaalt (SA) m J Harrington (US). 61. 61; J
Denton (US) 64. 4-6. 6-4 64. h Sundsirom Klrtcti (US) bl K Siammett (US). 61. 62; I

(Swe). b! a FiDoi (Cone). 6i. 63. 63. w Rttak Demongeot (Fri t» A Tobm (Au&L 62. 63: L
(Poll K D Beuiel (WGl. 62. 4-6. 61. 3-6. 6-4. SavClwrtKo (USSR) bt A Herricfcsson (US). 61.
M Leacn bl J Gboes (Bn 67. ?-*. 7-5. 64. j 6-2. W Wnne (US) bt L Alan (USk 63. 67. 61;
uoyd (GB) bi C Dowdasweu (GB). 6-4. 6-1. 2- T Scnever-Laraen (Don) k h Fukarkova (Cil.
6. rfo. A Gom« :Ec). bt B M.nan ISA). 63. 63. 7-5. 62; A Hobbs (GB) bt R Einy (GB). 4-6. 6-2.

64. 6 Gonfnad (US). W V Wftnlsky (USi. 61.6 60: V Nelson (US) bl S CoWns iUS). 62. 67.

6

0. 6-2 4. B Bung© (WG) bt K Karlason (Swo). 62. 64

Slick triumph
straight and raised the pace - tactics fflP TTvttAll
she had agreed with her coach, and * * J HvII
which worked belter than they *

imagined - Mrs Green dropped out. 2.1 )3llVGTSlOUC
S,ne

Sht
,ss

?„
u
™£d

m' ,

^,
c

h

l“r

aS ^ «' r"""f ‘'"=k »

™

unremitting last lap in 64 see. Jt?

'

u
|™- ^'"xiann

Bennett ended ihcse champion- ^
J,d 0,1 handsome > lur Mann

ships, sponsored be HFC Trusi. in
HS l«"- of Switzerland, with a

grand style and earned an accolade l'^'
lor> in «hc Bnttsh Formula

from the national coach. Frank Thrcc [“'"g ^ampionsh.p

Dick: -At last we've got a world- Wsored by Marlboro, at a damp
class 400 metres runner." Benncil S'Kerstonc yesterday afternoon

was running onlv half that distance Uv'rcmy bnaw writes).

yesterday, and admitted he was 5.&UND eight PLACMv»=i- m Hvtim (R«ii-

using it as "good work for the 400 Tr
’

0<Of (rLi-vw'rT il. 29 19.35. 3 . a'

B

erg.

SOMERSET: First Ireietgs

f,ra
$?

ketS^ hmd'^ U2 ' 1 ov ers before lunch.
runs petnna Somerset. nLOtecGraverwbSoinsbiiry... 22 If that, was hat

Play did not begin ai Taunton
until 3.15 and as there had been
none on Satruday. the chances of a
finish utrhoul some fancy declar-
ation wens remote. So it was not
surprising that Gloucestershire put
Somerset in. In such a caper ibe side
bailing last always has the better
chance. Also the pilch was green, the
sky was grey, the clouds heavy, the
light poor.
The pitch, however, did become

increasingly difficuiL Crowe was leg

before at 61. Rose banged Shepherd
for two boundaries to mid-wicket,
and continued to make brave
strokes. Then, at 84. Roebuck went,
at fast gening an edge. Bothem was
out second ball swishing. -

That was the Somerset policy
from then on.

• Peter Denning, the 34-vear-old
batsman is to retire from first-class
criket at the end of this season.

Warwicks v Worcs
ATEDBBASTOK

WARWICKSHIRE: Bral Inning*
TA Uoyd e Bonk* bBtaaek— 2
P ASffitthHwatntiwaorg— — 5
A ) KgHdiarren c McErgy & (nchraoro. 31 -

DLAmmscMcEvoybacock 15
1G w Hwiuage not our 100
Art Dr. t> _______ 1

A MFenWa c Humpdrte* b Pridgaon 0
CMOWbPrtdaeon. 3
GCSmtibPndQaon — 11
NQMardnotOut. S

ExirwB»a.M>11.w3.n4>5) _ Z7

Tort 18 oec. 7$ wn) 200
'RED ivNWg cM not bH
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-21 3-53. 4-114.
5-1M, 8-138, 7-149.8-184.

RLOftflcGreveoey bSabisbury... 22
M D Crows Hhn b BwphM'. 3
B C Rose c Graveney b Lswrenca 41
nTBothsmcRaroafiiMbBalnbrlciga— 0
VJ Marka c Wright bBetnbrldge 9
JWUoyda not out 28
CHDnKt«ino(out —j—_. 6

Extras (b 4. rv* 1) 5

Total (7 wfcts iJec, 4fl ovm) 150

fT Gam endM R Oavle Old nor Dot.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-48, 3-81. 4-84,
6-84,6-102,7-133.

BOWLING: Lawrence 11-642-2: Sfwphetd
1 64-44-1: Satnabury 12-1-31-1; Bambruge
61*263.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Fbat liming*

A W SlovokJ not out. 6
P w Romamoa not out 8

Extras 6b *) — 4

Total (no w«, 4 overs) 18

C W J Ajtiey. Zahaor Abbas. PBalnbrtehje. A J
WnghL ‘D A Gravoney. J N Shepherd; Tfl C
RusMfl, G E Salnabury and D V Lawrence to

bsL

Bonus points (W eaieh Somerset 1,
Gloucastaratwa 3.

Umpires: 0 J Constant and D R SMphsnL

Derbyshire v Notts
AT DERBY

n aiiuws oiamaii metres .

Put if he can finish a one-lap race
Lancashire 5 tactics ihc way he outpaced Donovan Reid
plica blc. Ormrod. and Adc Mafc - who was
iscs debut at 41. at subsequently disqualified for run-
d a man born in mng out of lane on the bend - in the
ound in the match last 50 metres, then he will fulfil his
uele for his special wish "to break David Jenkins's
racy-. He earned on British record of 44.93. It's about
atung -II minutes time it went,"
J'Shaijghncssy and Peter Ellioti had a satisfying

his lead as -4 runs defence of his 800 metres title, the
ted in the last 23 more so since it was a race he need

f*
1- not have run. These championships

hardly the stuff .or qualified athletes for next week's
least had a certain. Olympic trials, and Elliott had
perverse, logic. The already goi his invitation to the 800
ision to flail about metres at Crystal Palace on June 6.
avers approached in the event he did everything

laic to add bonus right. He tracked Rob Harrison.
nal. it served only to who beat him at Cosford two
re's tally as catches months ago. round the first lap in
airstow and Sharp 52.44. Then Elliou took over just
n a return of three after ihe bell and stayed ahead
ers after lunch. Mm

,dr ,n , a,i__, ZOO METRES: 1 T Bennett 2036. 2 D Remmraa 185 (D L Beiratow M ^ 3 A McCuBjg 20-8&
400 METRES- I K Akabus 46.10: 2 R Dickens

nd innings 48 1ft 3A State 46 49.
d, b Jefferies- 3 BOO METRES: 1 P Eliott 1:45.08: 2 R Hwnson

9 1 4643: 3G Brown 1-45.64
bABoa 3 1500 METRES: 1 A Saber 343-31. 2 S Menm

0 3.43.42: 3 0 Lewis 3-43.48.
1 5JHM METRES- 1 E Martin 13:32.11: 2 G

Turnbull 13.33.88: 3 B Hams 13JJ5.95
18 3JM0 METRES STfiEPLECHASe 1 P Dav»s-

. Bolrslow. P Camck, A Hale 8-33 16. 2 A Blackwel 8:4038. 3 K Baker
venoon. I G Swalovr and S 8:48 05.

400 METRES HURDLES: T P Vestv <0-53 6 (UK

1-B 2-ifc roconft: 2 M Rush 41:4663: 3 R Doraan

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings

5 IS Anderson cFUcabHatSn 34

15 jGWHgWcHommiri^ibawKf——L_ 88

1 G Ml*»r c French b Pica— 4

3
11

B Robert* C HondrteK bHommmgi
P Newtnmn e Rtie b Broad

D G Moir rati out —

—

40
21
11

27

TRW Taylor did not bai

*-a

4

-,M-

4~

BOWUNG: Prmw» 30-665>k acock 166 'to£%-7-
46fttncNnora^TW BSngwonh 16626 54-

Second Innings

'

TALJoyd nolout — 8
K DSiratb not out 4

Tort(nowfcg— 12

WORCESTERSHIRE:Flrammgs
MSAMsBraybOK. 25
MJWbnoncandfiOM. i 51
*PA Neale l-b-w b Old—________ 1

DNPatefbOtd - S
D B d'DFvWa c Humpaga b Old______ 0
DA Banks bSmal 14
ID J Humpnnas l-b-w b-F*n»ir« 7
R K lBnqWOtm not Out 28
J D tnenninora not out 20

.
£*m(bi,kb11,M>7) — 22

Tort Tt wMs doe. 77 oven) 172
A P Pridgaon andRM EBeocfcrad not bat

FALL OF WICKETS-1 1-55. 2-81,3-13.4-94
5-94,6-120,7-121

BOWUN&WBta 13-5-160: Smal J144H-1:
OH 27611-52-5: ForreSs 265-561: GUfara 2-

2-60.

Bonus poms. Wanwckarira 5. WbRoMonhira

umptaa; 0O Ostfctr and aWHotoor.

heroism, it at least had a certain,

some would say perverse, logic. The
subsequent decision to flail about
them as the 100 avers approached
had none. Too late to add bonus
points to their total, it served only io
add to Yorkshire's tally as catches
by Swallow. Bairstow and Sharp

S
vc Sidebottom a return of three
r 15 iii five overs after lunch.

YORKSHIRE: FTtm mranm 168 (D L Bairatow
62; PJ W Alton 6 lor 31).

Second Innings
R Q Lutnb. e Maynard, b Jeffarioa 3
M 0 Macon, not out ft

K Sharp, c Maynard, bABoa 3
J D Love, nor out. — 0

Extras (Lb 1) 1

Totalpwlrts) .... 10
S N Hartley. ID L Bairstow. P Carry*, A
Sttebonom. G B Stevenson. I G Swalow and S
JDennttcfldnatbat

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-B. 2-16.

BOWLING: AKan. 54-3-5-1; Jefferies. 5-2-
10- 1 .

-

LANCASHIRE: First Hirings
G Fowler, c CarriCk. b Sidedoaom 107
JA Ormrod c end DStevenoan 60
SJOrShaugrmassy.cLiinib.bDsnnis— ?
O P Hughes, c Sharp, b Stdebottoni 14
*J Abrahams, e SwaSow. b Stdobottom .._ 12
NttFaobraihar. notout.. ... 42
J Simmons, c Btirncm. b Bidabottom 4
ST Jefferies, b Dennis : 0
1C Moynsrd, not out 32

Extras g-bS.wt.ivb 3) 10

TotsJ [7 wkta doc) 288
PJ’WAHonsndLLMcFarians tM not bet

Score at 100 overs: 225 tor 7.

FALL OF WICKETS: 'l-T59. 2-175. 3-183. 4-
208. S-215. 6-219. 7-220.

BOWLING: Denote. 23-5-77-2. SKJebottom.
26-7-50-4: Stevenson. 23-7-62-1; Carrick.
21-6-3S-0: Swaiow. 3-0-15-0: Moxon.
18^6-39-0.

Umptras: A G T Whhohaad and J BManahaw.

Today’s cricket
TOUR MATCH’
LIVERPOOL: Lancashire v West Jntias '(IU),

IN BRIEF POLO

Slick triumph Rinehart brings
for Hytten Southfield

at Silverstone decisive victory
The gamble ot rrnmg slick tyres Thc Cowdray Park hiah-g^ai

on hiv Murray Taylor Racing Rail season opened yesterday with the
pa/d oil handsome > for Mann maldl lbr Ihc Smilh-Ryland Cup. a
Hyucn. of Switzerland, with a ,-nC<hukka contest between
vii-iory in the Bnttsh Formula Ronaldo Xavier dc Lima's 20-goal
Three moior racing championship u lpancm3 and Southfield, another
sponsored by Marlboro, at a damp

,cam which aggregates 20 goals on
Silverstone yesterday afternoon handicap (John Watson writes).
[Jeremy Shaw writes).

round EIGHT PLACINGS: i. m Hvtien (Ran- The match was played Oft on the

ir.v rt 3). 29mm igrisoc. 98 7imph. 2. T \mersham ground at Midhurst.
rrB*or iRaJi-vw RT 3i. 29 19.35. 3. a Berg. Sussex, a sand-based arena which
Raii-Tpyou RT 3i 29:25.88. 4. j Dumfries

. areuthlv the best draining in
Raii-vw RT 3i 19 31 17. 5. E Lang (Ran-

arguaoty int oest arainmg in

rovoa RT 3L 29.39 44
. 6. c Abrta iRaR- Bniain. an asset sorely needed in

Tovcia RT 3). 29*0.38. Fastest lap Tcesoi. yesterday's conditions. Southfield
36 lOsoc- 103 iBmpn won hv 1 5 goals to four.
• Rick Mc-ars sei a record lime io

, , . . „
win the Indianapolis 500. in which 1-3 tpsnema s lhrcc nrazilians. de

British-built March*Cosworth cars Lima, bamuel Moreno and Marcello

filled the first 10 places on Sunday. Junquiera sufffcred the disadvantage

Mean completed the 200 laps in 3hr 04 havraB omv amved tn England

3min -l sec. at an average speed of "cenily. Their No I was Clare

163.621 mph. Robeno Guenero. or Tomlinson who handicapped at

Colombia, was runner-up. fo“ r- 15 the world * l°P woma"

RL'GBV LEAGL E; Tony Myler.
pa>Cr ’

the stand-off half, will have to’provc Rmchan or Southfield dominated
his fitness for the British Rugby possession. He kept swinging the
League touring team if he is to play ball up to his Nd 2. the all-England
against North Sydney tomorrow, player Kent, who scored no fewer
Myler suffered a knee injury during ihan 10 of Southfield's 15 goals.

D Plant ai Wanmn TOTE: £13.50: £2.20. £1 80.
£.! 70 CSF. £58.50 Light Dawn, hn 1st tiisq.

pied 2nd
2.45 1 im 2f) 1 ATTARF R Hills. 611: 2. Ma(uba
HiB M Hills. 1621: 3. Mototakl (B Crasslcy. 6U.
ALSO RAN 7-2 (av Atm Kadra. 5 Net Cera. 13-
2 Camps Jheath iSihl. 8 Wei Roned. 12
Ninparoil. 16 French Nephew (6in), 20 Patter
t4tht. 50 Bioaaianas tl ran. i , neck. hd.
id Thomson joneb at Newraarkei. TOTE.
£1180: £430. £2 20. £2.00. £8110. CSF
£63 53
3 20 (1m 21) 1. MIRAMAR REEF |R Fox. 161).
2-Hoyer (R HJfo. 12-1): 3. Florida Son (M Birch.

161). ALSO RAN 3 lav Ffody ran (Slhl. 6 Video
Man. 7 Sir, Boy (4th). lOStraasmei Hum. H
Lebkounez. Pemosi. Peter Martin. 74 jamais
Denerre (oits). 25 Cnwl Speaker. 33 African
Pearl. 13 ran. **l. 1 ij. nk. 41. 1 I. C Britain *

Nerrmarkei TOTE. £5 30. £1 60. £4.10. £4 00.

£36.50. CSF £74 01 Tricasf £66435
3 50 (1m 6tl 1

.
SUPER EXPRESS (M Hills. 4-11;

2. Stormy Gull I A Mackay 61); 3. Botodine (R
P EiUon. 64 lav) ALSO RAN. 7 Banna’s

: Retreat (6th|. 8 Trcmeros (51h). 14 Dovratcivn
Chicago. 30 Entst. Springtime Double, 33
Nondgaie Venture (4tfr) Frit 3i. neck. v-i. in.
1 ’?l M Jarvis at Newmarket. TOTE £5v40.
£1.40. £2 10 £1 40 DF £8.60. CSF £2727
*.20 (71) i

.
TOP OTKE LANE IS Perks. S-U. 2.

Romantic Knight (M Bircn. 4-1 |t lav); 3.

Melowen (M Fry 9-2) ALSO RAN 4 p lav Mrs
Buzbv. 5 Show of Hands (5ih|. 8 Sooili Ftor

Cnace (4mi. 12 Holesian. Orra i6th) B ran. >.i

II. Vrl. l*r. II. N Bycrolt ll Blands fry TOTE
£7.10 £2-40. £2.30. £2.«0. DF £3040 CSF.
£24 21.
4 50 (Sfl 1. FREMONT BOY (R Fuji 2-1 lavl. 2.

Jeaierlna (A Mackay. 61). 3. Cock-A-Sncok
(G OkKovd. 12-11 ALSO RAN 6 Mango May
Smg (Mil. 13-2 Sunera (4tm. 9 Sound VVork. 10
Cfenderry. Baniei Bondman iStw. 14
HamillorvouS. BoWCCtl Tiger. 20 Fnartflly

Wonder. Mableann. 33 H4I s Supplies 13 Ran
2i. II. 1 fy. C James al Newbury TOTE

£2.60. £1.90 £1 80. £5J30. £9.90. CSF £14.39
Piacepct£ll4 60.

Chepstow
2.0 (3m 31 chase) 1. Cobtey Express (Mis J

Mils. 61) 2. P-ednael (9-1). 3. Broughty Pwr
ip-1). Flying Ace 64 (av 5t. 151. IB ran B.
ISiacs TOTE £6 00. £1 10. £2 50. £40 DF:

£12.30. CSF: £56.16.

235 (3m 3| chase) i
. Uraer iMr T Thomson

Jones. 7-2 fl-lav). 2. Bngadiw Mouse (11-2) 3.

Wliiggle Geo (61). Fuiad Ffric* 7-2 jl-fav. S ran.

NR " Loyal Partner. M W Eaeierby. TOTE
£3 80. £1 40. £1.40. £1.40 DF- £4.80. CSF.
£20 62.

3.10 (1m 21) 1. Socks Up (D Price. 12-11. 2
Miss BaS Beach (16U 3. Mill Plantation (6).

Snr Ol A Gunner 61 fav. 31. 10> 12 ran. NR:
Basiboy. R Johnson Hou-ihton. TOTE £9.10.

£2.00. £3.70. £2.80 DF. E6B.90. CSF £169.58

Foorvrar* (4-6 lavi disr. dist 3 ran J Norton.

10TE £3 ft). DF £3 60 CSF £8 02.
21 D |£m 5f chasei 1. Stand Back (K Jones.

2-9 lav). 2. Artsum (3-1) Disi. tisi 2 ran NR
Thralheid Han. W A Stephenson TOTE WIN
£i£0.

3.45 [2m 2t0yJ hClei 1. Senor Remana (Mr
M Ben. 6 li. £. Raoabury (7-21. 3. Buch3/ian

112-7) NoWe vi&v. ‘2-t lav va. ?s. 9 ran C
Holmes TOTE £8 80. £210. £i 50. £3.70. DF
£1230 CSF £25 02

4.20 (2m 210yd ch] 7, Tudor Bob (N Burke.

7-2). 2. Nd Mvsiery |61 1. 3. 1/uliop (16 1 ) Casai
Reyaia. 7-4 Fav Disl 151. 7 ran NR. Beau
Blonde!. Cool Trickster R Atkins. TOTE: £4.60.

CIO £2 40 DF. £12 00. CSF- £23.05.
4.55 [2m 210yd rifle) 1, Worth Avenue |K

Burke 10-1 1 lav); 2. Nite Ol Spring (9-4). 3.

Northumbria -Sport [4-1) 5 ran IS*. ‘4. NR
Co ci Trickster. Wosward Talbot. Winy
VVhaetobl Esg. M ChaDman. TOTE: £1 90.

£130. £1.20 OF. £2.00. CSF C3 74

PLACEPOT £135 65.

Fakenham
Going: good to linn
2.15 i2m 80yd nurtie) 1. Vegnbcnd Victor

IMr p Taiano. 9-2). 2. Tnp Enid (6i>: -f.

GranqeriS 161) Temc*e 5-2 lav 3V 7i. 12 ran.

P Allihoham TOTE £5.80. £2.70. £3 90. £1 40
DF.nTao CSF ££2 37
2S0 (3m chasei 1. Mister Donut (Mr R J

Bangan. t-3 (av). 2. Tar Knignt (61). 41. 3 ran.

Only two finished. M Dickinson. TOTE: £1.30.

DF £1 10 CSF.E1.B6
3.15 |2m chase) l. Susan * Mistake |Mr V»

Barber. Evens fav). 2. Vuiganon 12-11; 3.

Mesmerist (7-2) 31. 201 4 ran Mrs E Barber.
TOTEiEI £0 DF. £1 £0 CSF £340

4.0 (2m harsi 1. 1. Fallhtul Don (Mr 5
Sherwood. 4-6 lav) 2. Le Touquat (61 L 3.

Silen: Echo (61 1. 51. 2‘.-i. 4ran G BoWng
TOTE D.40. DF. £8.00. CSF. £5.85.

4J5(2m rifle) 1. Midsummer SpocKd (Mrs S
Sherwood 5-4 lav): 2. Ha/yard (14-1): 3. Mellon
Ross (7-4i 15L 2’.-» D Thom. TOTE: C2 10;

£1.10. £3 10. £1 10 OF £9 4ft CSF £1949.
5.10 (3m chase) I. Corked (Mr S Shonwood

5-4); 2. Paper Rich (7-U (Only two fmUriKi)
John Bunyan (4-6 lav dis>. 151. 6 ran NR
Spare Slipper. Mrs A Viler TOTE: £2 40.

£110 £160. DF. £7 3ft CSF. £1167
PLACEPOT: £660-

|Raii-ToyCiia RT 3i 29:26.8ft 4. j Dumfries

‘Ran-VW RT 5i 29 31 17. 5. E Lang (Ran-

Tovora RT 3L 29.39 44. 6. C Abela iRaR-

Tovcia RT 3). 2&40.38. Fatten lap Trevor.

56 lOsec. 103 IBmph

9 Rick Mcars Ml a record lime to

win ihc Indianapolis 500. in which
,

Brilish-buill Mareh-Cosworth cars

filled the first 10 places on Sunday. 1

Mean completed the 200 laps in 3hr
3min 2lscc. at an average speed of
163.621 mph. Robeno Guerrero, of
Colombia, was runner-up.

RL'GBV LEAGL E: Tony Myler.
the stand-oFThalf. will have to’provc

his fitness for the British Rugby
League touring team if he is to play

against Nonh Sydney tomorrow.

Sunday's 36-30 win over Western
Div ision.

ICE SKATING: Riverfront Coli-
seum in Cincinnati. Ohio, has been
chosen as the venue of the 1987
World Figure-Skating champion-
ships. it has been announced.

while Rinehart himself found the
Ipancma dags four times.

SOUTHFIELD. 1 D Yeoman (3); 2 A Kent f7t 2
O Rinehart (7); Back. Jamison (31.

LA IPANEMA. i Mrs C Tomlinson f4fc 2 £
Moreno (6 k 3 M Junquatra (7). Back. R Kama
rtr* Lima |3|

FOR THE RECORD

2S_
scon at i00 ovora: 227 lor 8 Today’s cricket

I ii.Tmiinrnrn^r
1^ 1'1"1"8*

o
' TOURMATCH’

htw Taylor rwtora „ LIVERPOOL: Loncoahira v West Inrtas Hi J).DG Moir not out. "_ ono-oay match)

Toitifnortd) ° SgSfvSSlS
CHELMSFOfok Essox v Surrey

“ LS&fc^ertx.Sumre,
5.W 77. - TAUNTON: Somoreot v Gkmceetarehira

* BPQBASTOM: WaryvidtaMra vWoreaetarehiraexWtB1.Wi4.Wi.rwi | UHDER-3E COMItnTtOH: LVONEV: Gtoueas-

Tort 13 Clrt. 74 CM) 218 rSSfS^SS^ I,

No play yesterday
»* ' CHH-MBPOHPi Ertox v Swray
Aridarton 161-37-1. CANTERBURY'. K*nvHtmp8Wra
Bonus pomra: Oarby»hrt 2, Nottmflhamatwa ljBcesT1Bt LeKsstarshire v Nenhampton-

4 shl»

p J E»)4 fnrfM J Kitchen. LOAD’S: Wddlesox v Susser

recoid): 2 M Rush 41:49.63: 3 H Doraan
4334.5b
HKBWUMP 1 A Kruger 2.15m: 2 R Charles
2.15: 3 D Abrahams 2.10.
rttlPLEJUMP: 1 A Moore 1B 80: 2 W McCala
16,74; 3 JHamert 16.53
SHOT: 1 W Cota 17ST: 2 M Aldridge 17 07; 3 N
Tabor 16.35.
HAMMER: 1 D Smith 72.34

;
2 P OKkdnson

69.96; 3 P Head S3.46.
DECATHLON: 1 M McStrawck 7.975 points; 2
C Borcham 7.684: 3 F Otvkwu 7.763.

|

Women
200 METRES: 1. H Oakes. 23 00; 2. S Jacobs,

j

23J)i ; 3, S Thomas. 23.14.
400 METRES: 1. J Pary. 53.46: 2. T Lawton.
53.73: 3. J HOyte-Smith. 53.78.
MO METRES: 1. C Boxer. 201 .84. 2. K Finch.
231.73: LBticar. 232.11
1600 METRES: 1. 2 Budd. 434J9: ft L
MacDougalL 4:10.80; 3. S Moriey. 4:ift89.
5,000 METRES: 1. A Tooby. 1527.8; 2. S
Toooy. 15:3540: 3. Y Murray. 15-5054.
400 METRES HURDLES: 1. G Taylor, 58.02: 2.
W GriffHhs. 5852, 3. S Gandy. 58.76.
HIGH JIMP: 1. D Effloa. 1.90m: 2. J Simpson.
1 54; 3, L Manning. 1 .84

.

SHOT*. J Oakes, 17.94. 2, M Augoe, 16.68, 3.
Y HanseivNortay. 14.48.
HEPTATHLON: 1. K Hagger. 8.100 points; 2. S
Gunnalt 5.647; 3. K Warren. 5.517.

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP (11.0)
DERBY: Dorbyshlra v Nonnghoniahfra
CHELMSFORD: Ewk v Surrey
CANTERBURY: Kantv Hampshire
LEICESTER; Letcoxtorehlrw V Northampton-
ehke
LORDS: Mdcflesex v Sussax

- TAUNTON: Somorast v Gkreoastorehiro
EDQBASTOM: WtarendraMra v Worosetarehire
UNDER-3E COMtRrtmON: LYOftEV: Ctoucos-
terehire v Glamorgan

DONCASTER: YprShiri v NotPnaftamsrira
MINOR COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: CARLISLE:
Cumbartand v Hartforttahlra.

No play yesterday
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Surrey

shire

LORD’S: MMdlosax v Sussex

GOLF
ALBUQUERQUE. New Mexico. Charley Pride
Rasta: Final ecoras (all USk 206: D Kostner.
70. 67. 69 209: H Twirty. 66. 73. 70: R Curt,
70. 65. 74; R Tway. 70, 71. 68. 210: H Nuckofe.
70 66. 74. M Gove. 72. 09. 69: R BeUey. 69. 71.
70. 211: V Regalado. 72. 72. 87. M Bnght 70.
59. 7ft J Dent 67. 71. 73; W Braday. 70. 74. 67.
DTrtxler. 68. 71.72.

FOOTBALL
AFRICAN CUP WINNERS' CUP: Second
round, second log: Asec Abtrilan (Ivory Coast)
2. Great Olympic Accra (Ghana) 0. (aeg- 3-2):
Red Arrows (Zam) i. v*a (Zaire] 0. (agi 2-2.
Red Arrows wm on away goats|: Caron
Yaounde (Cam) 1, Dynamo Fima (Mad) 0 (agg.

2-Ofc Agaza Lome (Togo) 0. Enugu Rangers
(Nigeria) 1 (agg: 0-2l

NAIROBI: Tour Match: Cargo FC 4. Notts
County 5 (Chtadoae 3. Crinatta 2).

VOLLEYBALL
MOSCOW: Women's faitomational tourna-
ment USSR i

,
Japan 3.

SHOOTING
BISLCY: (Engtsh XX Cub Meolng): Grand
Aggragata: 1. Paul Kant (Surrey) 465: 2. M
Kara (Surrey) 484; 3. R Mundy (Berkshire) 4g.
Tsams: 1. Berkshire 1541: 2. Yorkshire 1527;

3. London 1513. Pistol Shooting: National

Pisioi Association Contra Rra: 1.JL Hemson
(BPQ 583. Standard handgun: 1. J Oaassen
(South Africa) 584. Stananl ptatoe 1 . A Warren
IRAF) 583. Rapid fire: 1 .

0

Gayer (South Africa)

583. Free ptatotl. Ctaaesen 558. Air plant: >.

lR*td(BPC)5&S

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: OaUands A s 7. New

CYCLING
GIRO DUAL IA: Tenth stage Cava de Tineni
Iserina. 130 mSes. 1. M Ga riant <Fr|, 5hr 40ntin

57sec: 2. C Lionet (Fri. 5.4 T 16; 3. G Saronm
<l:i. 4. R de Vlaeminck iBelL both same mu. 5.

M Argernm |U). 5 41 20. OveroH standings 1. F
Moser (l». 44hr 14mm 37sec. 2 Argeritm. 39sec
behind: 3. R Vfeentm ihl. 49sec. 4. L Flan or,

iFi). 54sec; 5. M Lajarreta (SpL 1mm 3seec
Demnd.

TENNIS
PERUGIA: Italian women's open eftainpion-

.
snip: Quarter-finals: M Maleeva (Bull bi V
Riu«i (Romi. 7-6. 4-6. 6-2. stinF-fintis
Madera bt C Baasen 6-2. 6-Z C Uoyd (US)
bt L Bonder (US) 6-1. 6-1 Final: Maleeva m
UovtfS-3.6-3

SWANSEA: Welsh Closed Championships:
Men's semi- finals: S D Jones KPN Hams
6-3. 6-3: L G Allred bi N a Jones 6-1. 6-0
Women's semi- (Inals: J Griffiths bt R Gntllms
6- 1 . 6-ft J BartMr bt C Hughes 6-2. 6-3.

MILAN: BonflgEa Trophy (Juniors): Man's
finat: M Jenson (US bl B Orasar (Yugj 6-4, 5-4

Women's flnoL- G Sobattfril (Argi bt Scralder
(Noth) 7-6. 6-1. Men's doubtei finat A Manna
tArg)/J IM0U IPeru) bt A Araonltseh/H Skof*
lAusfrta) 6-7. 7-6. 6-4. Women’* doubles final:

Pc-vkJer/D Ketalaar (Noth) W Sabattfrv./M Par
(Arg)5-7, B-4.&-2.

CKAJGLCCKHART: British Junior hard court
championships: Boys singles: 14 and under
C Beeener bt m Braimoly 6-4. 6-1. 1 Nicholas
bi D Ireland 8-2. 6-1; J Hunter bt R Matheson
6-1. 64. M Potency M C WiMnson 6-3. 6-2; N
Smith bt S Ronaldson 6-2. 6-0: U Nganga bi D
CchjII 6-0. 6-4. Gbts tinpin: 14 and lower: N
amract bt M Laughton 6-0. 6-ft S Loosemore
bt N Brooke 6-ft A Randal bt w Jonas 7-6,i Randall M W Jones 7^.

Chicago wrote Sox 3; Baltimore Orioles 8.
California Angels ft Seattle Manners 6. Ootrot

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Lee
New York Mots ft Mon

SWIMMING
-« 3. MAGDEBURG: East German champtaneMpa:
San 200 metre freestyle (women): K Otto Into

Tncast £1.478 66
3.40 pit 1. Conceit Pitch (R Cochran. 8-1

F

2 Chaos Gamble (20-1). 3. BiddaWe (25-1). 4.

Sue » (13-21 RvrtMby4-i lav 3t. 2’ J. B Pallsvj

TOTE £8 30. £1.80. £4.70. E6.50. £2.00 DF.
£177 50. CSF £145.30 Tncast £3.434.37

4.10 (5f) 1 Brown Taw (L Jonas. 7-1). 2.

Flghimg Jimmy (4-1 fav). 3. MsM Smart 5hoos
110-1) T’,4. II. 17 ran. C HiM. TOTE £6 90.

£1.80. £3 50. £3.60 DF- £28.60 CSF £39 1

4.40 I5fl 1
.
Opera Conrique (J ReW. 7^): 2.

JacXie BIbv ifr-l): 3. DelacJisd (50-1) Tumble
Dais 10-11 fav Sh. no. 41 i0 ran B Swift

TOTE £2.60. E1J0. £2.00, £310. DF: E9.1D-

CSF. £12.60
Placapot: £211.80.

Leicester
GOING: Good ra son

2.00 (50 1, Lindsoced (M Miller 25-1). Z
Prowdeo (H-lO lavi: 3. Saioum(2-il i !ji.4t.5
ran. P Palpate TOTE n8.60. £3.90. £1.20 DF:
£5.10 CSF. £51.35.

2-

30 dm 21) 1. Tachyros (P Robinson 9-2). 2,
Faqr 116-1). 3. Akkaous (14-1), Full Bngadrj 9-
4 lav IW. 11. 13 ran. M Ryan. TOTE- £7 50.
£3.90. £5 00. CS.I0 DF £65.40. CSF. £«5 63.
Tncast £832.44.

3-

00 (im 2f) 1. Ace of Spies (T Outnn n^);
Z ReiaUvory Sman H1-2L 3. AI Mundfw (8-11.

Hello Gypsy 6-4 fav. 3l. ’.j, 16 ran. NR:
Luc Miffs. P Co» TOTE E5W. £1 60. El 70.
£4 50. DF: rB.70. CSF: £3623.

3-30 (im) 1. Enchanted Crude (T Quinn 10-

1): Z Scarfei 0 Harior (11-21: 3. Rroe (9-4 lav)

*J. 51. 11 ran NR: Levth TOTE £10.9ft £3 10.
£2.10. Cl .50. DF. £14.80. CSF CQ2-S2. TrlUSI.
£154 34

4.00 |1m 4(| 1, Coffee House tD Hanupt. 2.
Miss AnrM [6-1 r. 3. Pros* Concorde (S-2 lavi
'.•i. Vjl. 8 ran. NR Rum R«er TOTE £4 80.
£1 30. £1 50. £1.70 DF E12.50. CSF £24 60.
4J0 (6f) 1.Fleur Rouge (T Quinn 3-1 (t (av):

2. Jol’s Girt |3-1 n favt 3. Socrel Vatenana po-
ll 12 ran. NR Madam Levina. TOTE £4.70,
£1.70. £1 20. £8.50. DF- £6 70. CSF: £1353.
4£5 (61) 1. Gwifflna (A Bond 15-8 lav). 2.

Musical Maiden 110-1): 3. Glory of Hera (3-11.

13 ran. 21. vj. Mrs C Roavev. TOTE- £3 00.
£1.40. £3.00. £220. DF: ES7^0. CSF- £22.43.
5^0 (im 2f) i. Nearty Note (J Mercar 5-2);

2. Rothko (5.1): 3. Tvpo (14-11 Haddak 7-4 lav.

17 ran. NR: Oulnta. Do Lapo. Polvnor. IjL *,i. P
Walwyn. TOTE £2.50. El .70. £E20. £4.00. DF:
£14 JO. CSF: £14 64 PLACEPOT: £5550.

Footwell Park
20 (2m 21 hole) 1. Haywire (J Akehurst. 8- it;

2. Sip Up (1 1 -8 lavj; 3. Hinton Cor nor (8- 1 1. 3i.

1). 7 ran M Keenan. TOTE- £980: £2 60. Ei.70.
DF- £7 10. CSF £17.83.

2J0 (2m 21 chase) f, Dent Touch (J
Frencenw 6-1). 2. Nstherbruge (7-2 jt-favt: 3.
Baynam Sir VBfdontlO-1). Chummy’s Besti7-2

£
lav| 61, ty. 7 ran. NR: Ballymlan. poia,
press J Jenkins.' TOTE: £6.00. £1 .60. £2. 10.

.
DF £1950. CSF £20 73.

3 0 (2m 21 hotel 1 . British Crown (P Corngan.
12-11. 2. Crown Land (i 1-2); 3. Look Al Thai (9-

I

1) Don Giovanni |2-1 fa*l. 1H 1SI 7 ran M
Madgwick. TOTE. £16.90: £3.90. £2 10 DF:
£42.60 CSF £68 67.

3 30 (3m 2f 1 lOy chase) 1. Mark's Methane
(Mr R Hadilng, 9-2 jt-favi; 2. Buck Rovale (9-2

It-lav). 3. Royal At H3-21 3L «, 13 ran. NR
Ldyai Pinner. Mrs A CampbeH. TOTE E4 8ft
£2.10. £1.80. £350. DF. £6.10 CSF: £26.19
4 0 (2m 6t ncflel I. Country Agent IJ

Francome. 10-tt favt: 2 Blues Bank (9-2): 3.

HSJauon's Flair |20-1). 11. tQt 13 ran NR: Flash
Fred. Proud Satru. F Winter. TOTE £1.90:
£1 30. £1 80. £3.90. DF £4 50. CSF: £S 60.

4 30 (3m 21 11 Oyd chase) 1. Boa Orchid (Mr
P Hacking. 1 1-6 fev): 2. SkKIul Spark H2-1t 3.
Reebok 112-1} 20f. 61. 7 ran. J G Si BuysJqs.
TOTE- £2.00: £1.70. £3.00. DF. £9.30. ^F.
£15 63. PLACEPOT: £85.65.

FranascoGjano 2: San Dngo Psdras 4. S7.75sec. (world record). 800m freestyle
PhSaddprta PttUOas ft St Lotas Cortinate 1ft
Atlanta Braves Vr Onckwatt Reas 4. Chicago

(women): 100m backetroke (men)-. D Rtenter

55JS (European record);
Cul» 3; Pittsburgh Pirates ft Houston Astros Barnett (4min I9.6isec*) (werid record i.

medley: J P
VVetherby

Hexham
Going: Finn

2.15 |2m 4f hotel 1. Aflac Stendwick |Mr. 5
RMIerni, walked crer NR- Bisko Gold T D
Barron.

145 (2m hdtel 1. Indian Call (J J O No* 1-5

lavl. 2 Firsi Krone (4-1) Disl. 31 H&t Jones
TOTE £1 10

3.15 (3m ntie) 1. Pamrina |Mr T Smlh.
5-U. 2 Aver. Oak (4-5 fa vi. 3 .

Fern Nei son [9-4]

7i disl 4 ran. Mrs Re-eley- TOTE. £t ISO. OF.
£720. CSF £15 55.

3.45 (3m chase) 1 Ronan-Paul iG W Grav.

O-i I. 2. Unscrupulous Judge (11-4). 3. Nicky
Tam lB-1) 21. 251. 6 ran NR. La Boeuf Thr*

Engineer (2-i lavi S J Leadbeiter. TOTE
£3

'00, £l 50. £3.40 DF- £6 30. CSF £11 10.

4.15 i2m 4( ndte) 1 . istender (J J 0 Nan. 2-D.
2 Glen Willy (7-4 lavi: 3. On Leave (2-1) I'H.

20i 4 ran. NR- Rsty. Lord Kihiany. TOTE
£3 10 DF £2 40 CSF £5 87

4.45 1 3m chase). 1. Bobby Brown l»r T
Reed. 5-4 la-.-t. 2. Caldwell Cnaw (8-D. 3.

BusheHo [20-11 Onry three finished 20f. i’r* 5

ran D Lamb. TOTE. £4.00: £3.60. £i 80. DF.

£7 40. CSF: £11 92 PLACEPOT not won.

Devon and Exeter
Going: Firm
2.15 i2m if hdle) 1. Princess lets |M NultaB 9-

1)

. ft Pyiama Game iS-1): 3. Royal Mam (9-4

(art 51. 3i 9 ran NR Scale me Hetams B
Forsev. TOTE- £7 20. £T 70. £2 00. £1.60. DF.
£25.90 CSF £54 04.

145 (3m if criesel 1. Culm PoitiMrC Down. 7-

2)

: 2. Linpac North (11-10 lavi. 3. Norm Lflna
112-1) 41. obi. S ran only 3 finishec N W Down.
TOTE: £4 4ft 140. £1.60. £2 60. DF. £4 00.
CSF. £7 94.

3.15 (2m llltdlei 1 Spark 0«(C Brown. 11-2l-

2. Como Lad i5-4 lavi 3. Firm Conviction P0-
i) 2'; i »ii. 9 ran j m Bakor TOTE: ESAO;
£1 70. £1^0. £1 80. DF- £5.10 CSF £12 58
3.45 Rugby Ekccvation (A Geerm 5- it. 2. UN
High (7-3 favl: 3. MsWetor* Sue (6-2) 61. 41. 7
ran NR Prmwss Isis W G Tumei TOTE.
£5.50. £2 50. £250 DF £15 20. CSF- £21 68
4.15 12m if cnasii 1 Mood Music (P Rehardr.
5-6 fav). 2. Grey Dtiphm |11-i0). 3. Bnanka
(20-U io 51. 4 ran NR: oner wav R Hodges.
TOTE £1 70. DF £1 50. CSF £2.14
4.45 (2m If hdie) J. Perhaps Lucky (fM R
Amon 1 l-fli 2. Culm Valiev |7-2|. 3 Steeply
Sandman (33-11 Somersaav Evens («v 101.

2 8 ran D 0s«onn TOTE: £2 3ft £1 to,
£l 10. £4 40. DF. £2.70. CSF C7JS5.
Placepot £11.30.

Uttoxeter
Going- good in firm

2.15 (2m 41 hdie) 1 Gold RPOr rM'VS S
Jamas. 6-iv. 2. Looking ?cr Gc'd (3-iy. 3.

Cashed In (3-1 jl-fav> Tiptoe Lover 3-1 it fsv

121. 71 13 ran. nr. Midmont Rocket J M
Bradlev. TGTE- £1180: £2 30. £1.00, £1.60.F £6 60. CSF: £36 85.

2.50 (2m tf ndlcl 1. Oirilaw |S J O'Neil,
evens levy. 2. Mesa Md {4-ij. 3. Gaia Lad (6-2L
151, 2W 4 ran NR: Grey Gate. Star ABianoa.
TOTE £180: £2-70 DF £150. CSF: £4 0B.
Rule 4 applies IP all Pots, deduction top m
pound.

3-25 I. Gunner Blue th Mooney. It-dl. ft
King Jo (4-5 favl. 3 Hodaka 18-11 8f. 31. 7 ran.
FIR. Sidvic. I Warcfle TOTE. £3 50: £1.90,
£1.80 DF- £2 70. CSF. £5 42.
4.0 i3m 2! chfiE.01 1. Mr Oty* (R Crank, 1 1-8
fain: 2. Jimmy MJf (5-2): 3. jpr (7-2). 61. 131. 4
ran. F Yaratey. TOTE £2^0 DF. £2.60 CSF:
£4 58.

4.35 <3m nurdiei t. Free Choice (R Crank. B-
13 favl: 2. Rostuue (9-4) 3 Sweet Mandy (B-il.
Hd. 251 5 ran M Oliver TOTE £1.50: El JO.
£120 DF £i 90 CSF: £2.87.

4.50 (?' :m chasei Chortle Fisher (Mr M
Babeage; walked over. I Ward)*.
Plawpoe £1 75.

O Diana Henderson, wife of Nicky
Henderson, ihc Lambourn irainer.
made her first trip io Ireland a
« inning one when she rode
Kilnamoguc. trained by WiUic
Murphy, to \ ictory in the co Down
International Ladies' Race at Down
Royal.

Bennett: an accolade

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Western Ccmter-
enca Owmpteirtilp: Championship srales:
Boston Crthcs 105. Los Angelas lakers ITS.
(Lakers lead bestof-savon aortas 1-0)

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Championship play-off:
Stelae Mian 74. Granarofo Bologna 77,
(GranarNo urn bosKtf-three aertes Z-l. win
miej.

Going; good-2.15 (2m hdle) 1 . Royal Ty

'av). 3, JacmS "nmis fT’-El^ik^jl
0
to Im Blinkered first timeraviu^ urange orossam. onsDoume lUit. tl0.8g

2 ran. w A

3.25 (2m note) i, Befit isle Walk [C Gram 2-
HOCKEY * »©•,=: R5S8r

c£^£ Compactor (io-
FRIENJJUEE- Lyons Out 1. Nation ft Lyons ^

^

S$"SCK,L,D*’T®
ChJbO.Nasionft JOTE^320; £) 60. Elio. S.1.7D. DF; C4.10.

Cftaswnes5 0Trovneta; 3.30 TaurDb Forei^

HuTOta. good tp him; chase, gXKL anfllUDfS

%
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Carlingford Castle can
keep Little Wolf at bay

LuUe Wolf, the winner of the
Ascot Gold Cup and the
Goodwood Cup last season, will

have his first race of the season
in the Henry II Stakes at

Sandown Park this eveing in

preparation for another crack at

Royal .Ascot's supreme test of

the slayer.

However, in this instance the
going underfoot points to

Carlingford Castle doing better

and winning his first race since

Shaikh Mohammed bought him
in Ireland midway through last

summer and sent him to

Newmarket to be trained by
Henry Cecil. All of Carlingford

Castle’s best form has been
when there has been plenty of

cut in the ground, so after four

days of rain he should be in his

element once again this after-

noon.
Carlingford Castle ran well in

last year’s Derby to finish

second to Tcenoso. However,
arguably his best performance

of ihe year was at Doncaster in

Scpiembcr when on really soft

ground he was just beaten by
Sun Princess and Esprit du
Nord in the St Leger. More
recently, that encouraging run
at York behind Band in the

Yorkshire Cup pointed to him
being hard to beat again as soon
as he found the conditions to

his liking.

Michael Slouic and Walter
Swinbum. the trainer and
jockey, look like being the men
to follow in the National Stakes
with Chantaco and the Whcat-
shcaf Maiden Three-Year-Old

Stakes with Falstaff.

Still unbeaten after three

races at Nottingham. Newmar-
ket and York. Chantaco is

preferred to Prime Doninie,
who started hot favourite to win
his only race so far at Ascot and
duly obliged. However the

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

horses he beat then have been

trounced in the meantime.
Falstaff should be much

happier racing over a mile once

again, after failing to last a mile

and a quarter in the Guardian
Classic Trial at Sandown and
even further in the Chester

Vase.

Pat Eddery is another jockey

with excellent prospects of

winning two races at Sandown
this evening. Ballindarry (nap),

his ride in the Chequers Fillies

Stakes, created a highly favour-

able impression when finishing

RACING: MULLINS’S MARE LIKELY TO START FAVOURITE FOR FRENCH CHAMPION HURDLE AFTER BRILLIANT TRIAL

Francome
breaks
Mellor’s

Pebbles out
Pebbles, winner of the 1.000

Guineas and a leading fancy for the

Oaks at Epsom on June 9. will miss

the race. The news was announced

at Redcar yesterday by Cine
Brittain, her trainer, who said:

“Pebble* will miss tbe Oaks and

goes instead for the Coronation

Slakes at Royal Ascot. The decision
has been made because it has a new
owner with new wishes. Shaikh
Mohammed, who now owns Pebbles,

already has mo leading fancies for

the Qaks.
M

third to one of the leading Oaks
hopes. Circus Plume, and
Leipzig in her only race so far at
Newbury.
Thai performance was all the

more encouraging knowing that

she was never trained al all as a
two-year-old. and that she had
had only a light preparation
before going to Newbury be-
cause of the difficult conditions
on the training grounds at

Bcckhampton.
In the circumstances, she

must have improved with that

race behind her. and that should
be quite enough to see off
today's opposition, even though
they include some decent fillies

by any standard. Being out of a
mare by the Arc winner. Bon
Mot II, who revelled in soft

ground, Ballinderry should like

the going this evening.
Eddery also nas a gooa

chance of winning the Esher
Place Handicap on the Lincoln
third. Gouvento. a horse with
proven ability on soft ground.

Maori is my idea of the best
bet at Chepstow, especially now
that he is reverting to sprinting
in the Clifton Handicap. Maazi
is trained by Paul Cole, whose
stable has been in such spark-
ling form this spring. Discussing
Maazi with me recently. .Cole
said that he felt bound to

experiment and sec whether the
colt would stay further, but after

races over a mile at Doncaster
and seven furlongs at York he
has had no alternative but to

accept the situation and treat

Maazi as a sprinter pure and
simple.

Obviously the speed of his

sire. Ahonoora. who won the
Stewards Cup at Goodwood in

his prime, has been the
overriding factor in his pedi-
gree. countering the influence of

his dam. who is by that middle-
distance horse Prominer.

At Leicester the conditions of
the Tote Bookmakers Fillies

Slakes give Sajeda. a smart two-
year-old Iasi year, a good chance
of beating Far Too Young, who
won her only race this season in
such style at Kempton Park.

Malek is likely to have a host

of supporters to win the Tote
Dual Forecast Handicap after

that runaway win at Beverley
earlier this month. He is never
likely to be so well handicapped
again. Finally. Descartes (2.45).

Misty Halo (3.45) and Tirwadda
(4.15) all look likely winners at

Redcar.

record
Jofaa Francome set a new record

for winners ridden by a National
Hoot jockey on Don't Touch at
Fontwril Park yesterday, and'
Immediately announced his inten-
tion to train Flat horses after one
more season in tbe saddle.

After his effortless L036th
success under rules, by six lengths
on the 6-1 chance in the Lavington
Challenge Cup Handicap. Chase,
Francome said: “If I continue to

enjoy my riding IU retire after one
more season, then train on the Flat
straight away.**

Francome, aged 31, achieving the
mQcstoue in six years fewer than it

took the previous holder. Stan
Metlor, added: “When I rode my
1.000th winner, Stan was tbe first to

send me a telegram, it's nice to hold
the record, though J never set out to

break it."

The champion, still sore from an
Injury to bis left leg sustained at
Chepstow five weeks ago. intended

to wait until Stratford on Friday or
Saturday had he drawn a blank
yesterday. Don't Touch, who had
failed to complete the course in his

last five races, looked a difficult

mount for Francome, who said: “Ail
the way down here in the car I

wondered what 1 was doing riding it.

but he was a useful horse a couple of
years ago and my only concern was
to keep him jumping."

Later in the afternoon Francome
rode the 11-10 on favourite. County
Agent, to a length success over Blue
Bank in Ihe Hayling Novices
Hurdle, for Fred Winter, by whom
be is retained. Winter, a former
champion jump jockey, who em-
ployed Francome as a raw 16-year-
old^ said: “My only regret is that the

record didn't come on one of my
horses."

Asked what he would wish to
achieve in his final season,
Francome said: “It's always been an
ambition to ride six winners in an
afternoon, and as yet I've only
managed three. That would mean
more than winning the Grand
NationaL

Harwood dismisses

Alphabatim rumour
Guy Harwood, the PuIborOUgh

uainer. denied tumours circulating

at Sandown Park yesterday that

Alphabatim, tbe second- favourite

for the Derbv. would not run.

Bookmakers were :
apparently

offering evens against Alphabanm

ever reaching - Epsom. However,

after watching Gamblers Cup finish •

one from last in the Golden Eagle

Handicap. Harwood said: "It is true

that my stable is not firing at the

moment, but .Alphabatim rs very

wdi and I would not mind taking

someofthat even money.”

Harwood added: There have

been good reasons why some ofmy
horses have run badly, although we
can find no explanation for other

poor performances." He concluded
by saying that there was no sign ofa
repeat of the liver .ailment that

affected his stable last season.

Henry Cecil, who won the

Brigadier Gerard Stakes with
Adonijah and the Golden Eagle
Handicap with Van Dyke Brown,
said that Claud Monet was a
definite runner in the Derby. Other
news on the classic is that Tony Ives
wilt ride Halim forJeremy Tree.

under completethe situation

control
once in the straight, Adonijah

moved into top par, and made up
the leeway in under half a furtau,
hiningthe front two out and comin»
right .away;- 'Hemy Gedl said:
“Adonjjah loves soft going. It has
been ebfficnlno get him racing

fit
this spring -because- of the firm
ground at Newmarket, and he blew
up'in the closing stages when beaten
at Goodwood last week.'

1

The colt has a choice of targets at
Royal Ascot, either the Queen Ann*
or the ’Frince' of’Wale's Stakes.
Piggott and Cedi completed then-
double

. when. Van Dyke Brown
carried topweighi to success in
Golden Eagle. .Next target for the
colt is a ladies race at Liagficld.
where be will be partnered by the
trainer's wife. Julie.

The heavy rain over the last

couple of days was tailor made For

Adonijah. who irvdted in tbe

ground to win tbe Brigadier Gerard
stakes, coming home eight lengths

dear of Erin’s Hope; Lester Piggott

looked to have given the colt plenty

to do when nearer last than first

turning for home, but as always, had

The top sprinter, Petori us and
.

Reesh will renew battle in Royal
Ascot's King's Stand Slakes man
month, after dead-heating in the

Temple Stakes. Graham Weyme's
the judge, studies the photo finish

print for 15 minutes before
announcing his verdict;

Reesh had made the running, but
Walter Swinbum brought Peionus
with a determined challenge in the
final furlong, from the stands it

looked as thugh he had just
snatched the verdict. Swinbum
thought he had won by a head, and
took Fetorius into the winner’s
enclosure.

Devastating Dawn Run
From Desmond

Dawn Run is sure to start

favourite for the Grande Course de
Hdies d'Auteuil (French Champion
Hurdle) oh June 22 following her
brilliant victory in the Prix la Bark a

yesterday. Ridden by Tony Mullins!

the Irish mare made all the running
before defeating World Citizen by a
length and a halfwith Network eight

lengths away third.

John Francome returns in triumph on Don't Touch after

passing Stan Mellor's all-time record of 1,035 National

Hunt winners completed 12 years ago.

Dawn Run was giving a stone to
the runner-up and weight to aii her
opponents, but in. next month’s big
race she will meet them on level

Terms.

Stonebam. Paris

Passing the stand for the fust
time. Dawn Run was 15 lengths
ahead of the field but at the seventh
obstacle she learnt to respect French
hurdles when she took off loo soon.
With seven furlongs left. Dawn Run
was Jive lengths ahead of World
Citizen who challenged the mare
round the final turn but was never
able to peg her back.

.

“She ran as well as I could ever
have hoped and will improve a lot

for the race”. Paddy Mullins, her
trainer, .said. Tony, his son. added:
“Once she had made her mistake
she jumped the rest to perfection."

^SSSjSANDOWN PARK
FORM: LITTLE WOLF (9-7) all out to boat KARADAR (9-0l by >4 at Goodwood 12m St. E23348.

GOING: soft

Draw: 5f. low; 7f and over, high numbers best
Tote double: 7.15, 8.15. Treble: 6.45; 7.45. and 8.45.

5.15 RAILWAY APPRENTICES' HANDICAP (£2239: 51] (18 runners)

CREEBAY (D) ID Spencffl J Spearing 5-10-0
. .MFozzard 12

BARNET HEIR () (S Crewe] B Swift £-9-8 G Dickie 11
SCHULA (O) (J Greaves) H OTMboH 4-9-4 P Payne 7 10
SEBAL ID) OF) (B) (Mohamad Sihafl G Hunter 4-9-9 W Hayes 8
FREE HANGE (D) (Miss Greenl L HoK 5-6-9 Angela Frampton 7 18
FATTY’S CHOICE (B) (R Upton) G Balding 4-8-9 _SGnmour7

(8-72) 4) 2rxJ to Band (8-101 at York (1m 61. £18,900. Good to firm. May 17. 9 ran). Hahly (9-0)
finished 31 behJro YAWA (9-2) whan 4lh to Magwal (B-ll) at Longchamp (1m 7ty. £17, 3BI. firm,
AprH 23. 12 rant
Selection: CARLINGFORD CASTLE.

1 330-132
2 40-0020
3 0000-10
6 03024)3
7 411023-
8 400004)
9 002042-

11 30240-
12 00-0000
13 (01 000-
14 1-10000
15 000000
TG 200104)
17 00-3040
19 00-00
:o 00-0004
23 0004)00
24 000-300

7-2 SebaL

ROYAUMPLOMAT (D) (Mra J Hines-Dedman) L HoB 7-8-9 —W Osborne 7
rgan 5-8-6 (Sa&non 7

7.45 NATIONAL STAKES (2-y-o: £4,674: 5f) (5)

1 111 CHANTACO (J Burns) M Stoute 9-3 ...WR Swinbum
MASTER CROFTER (D) (Mrs P Yonfll w O'Gorman 9-3 — _.T Jvas

PRIMO DOMINIE (D) (P Wetzel (B Swift) 9-3 — J Reid
411

1

0231

WIU. GEORGE (D) (B) (R Scott) C Morgan
SEVEN CLUBS () ID Lorrtmar-Robertsl C Drew 4 -8-6 J Kennedy 3 13
SWEET SMILE ID) (Abdulla ALYasIn) S Matthews 4-8-0 D McFeetars 7
VEE BEE (Dj IMrs H Barry) Leslie 5-7-13 J Blake 3
LEEKMORE (D) (S Matthews) S Matthews 5-7-1 1 L Jones S

ALBANY LAD (D) (Mra L Davies) Hannon B-11 — PCoofc
ARTIST RIFLE (B Munro-Wlleon) R Simpson 8-1 1 -

1983: Precocious 9-3 L Piggott (2-5 fav) H Cadi 5 ran.

1 -8 Chantaco. 9-4 Pnmo Dominie. 7-2 Master Crofter. 8 Albany Lad 20 Artist Rifle.

TENDER SEEKER (Esal Commodities) G Lewis 3-7-11 .K Hunt 7 17
GENTLE STAR (Mrs K Ivory) K Ivory 5-7-11 ... M Parker 7 16
DORNEY (Miss L Enms) A Davison 4-7-8 - 9

FORM: CHANTCO very easy winner from only rival Iasi time, earlier pushed out 19-0) to beat
l5f. £3.074. good to firm, May 4. 5 ran). MASTER CROFTER (9-4) not

EASTERN TREASURE (M Fflmrtt) J P Smith 5-7-7

BOAS FESTAS fB Tang) Pat Mitchell 4-7-7

•s BMitcbelT) Pat Mitchell 5-7-7 p John 15CHEUNG SING (Mrs

1983: dm) CaHsoton 9-7-7WWoods (1 1-2) Pat Mitchell 11 ran

..G Landau I

Anone (9-5) at Newmarket |j ______
troubled to beat Cornwall (9-4) by 1ft at Windsor (5f.' £1.510. good. May 21. 9 ranV'PRIMO
DOMINIE debut winner m good style from Persian Pleasure (9-1 ) si Ascot (51. £5.837 firm. May 2.
, ran). ALBANY LAO (9-0) all out to beat Saloum (9-0) ,ji at Brighton |5f. £1.481

.

good to firm. May
16. 6 rani.

Selection; CHANTACO

Gentle 5 tar. Tender Seeker. WU George. 20 others.

FORM: CREE BAY (9-10) head 2nd to Penthmd Javelin (8-5) at Rlpon (61. £3.412. good to firm.
May 23. 11 ran). BARNET HEIR 7 y, I fltti (6-9) behind Ptnona (9- 10) latest start. SEVEN CLUBS (7-

13) fMshed last earlier did better when short head 2nd (8-1) to Kadired (8-9) at Kempton (81.

£4.993. good. May 5, 12 ran). SCHULA (8*12) 9 8tft to Dawns DeOght (7-13) at Salisbury |6f[

d, Apr! 7. 18 ran) FATTY’S CHOICE (8-2) unplaced, but prominent until 2 out SEBAL£2275. good, Apr* 7. IB ran). FATTY’S CHOICE (8-2) unplaced, but prominent until 2 out SEBAL
(9-1) 1 3rd to Bernard Suniey (9-8) at Warwick (St. El .080. good. Apr! 9, 11 ran). FREE RANGE
19-4) 1 *.l 3rd to Heather Crolt (8-6) at Chepstow In 1983 (6f. £1.273. good, Oct 24. 20 ran). VEE
BEE (7-7) outpaced (7-7) when 8th to All to Forgiven (9-1 1] at Chester (51. £2.661, good to firm.
May 10. 10 ran).

Selection: FATTY’S CHOICE

Sandown selections
Bv Mandarin

6.15 Cree Bay. 6.45 BALLTNDERRY (nap). 7.15 Carlingford Casile. 7.45

Clianiaco. 8. 1 5 Gouvemo. 8.45 FalsiafT.

B> Our Newmarket Correspondent
6.45 Regal Beauty. 7.15 Carlingford Castle. 7.45 Chaniaco. 8.15 Gouvemo.
5.45 FalsiafT.

8.15 ESHER PLACE HANDICAP (£2.949: 1m) (8)

1 10420-3 GOUVERNO (D) [W Zemitiack) F Durr 5-9-1 1 Pa; Eddery 4
2 23-0021 CABALLO (D) (Twaddle French Group) K Brassey 5-9-9 (7 ev) ... -P Cook 6
5 302-020 PLIANT (P BrunoW)C Homan *-*-12 L Piggott 8
6 0302-00 QUIET FIELD (N Bohemia) J Spearing 4-8-12 .— -PRobmion 7
10 0130-10 PRINCE GUARD (D](HF) ( S Matthews) S Matthews 5-8-7 BJago 3
It 021004 QUAUTAIR PRINCE (D) (Quanta* Engmeenng)M Ryan 5-8-6 NON-RUNNER
12 00000-0 HIGH PITCHED (B Petti 1

!,)M Haynes 5VM - ...[ Jankinson 2
13 0-02003 DANCER'S EMULATION (J Hottocks) M Masaon 4-8-0 - 5

1983: noconwpondng race.

9-4 Gouvemo. 1 1-4 Cadallo. 4 Pliant 6 Prince Guard. Prince. 10 Quiet Field. 20 other*.

FORM: GOUVERNO (9-0) fine 2'* 3rd in Lincoln behind Saving Mercy (8-Bl (81. £17.205. soft Mar
24. 26 ran). CABALLO. over 221 behind m Lincoln, now m better term and had (9-5J. QUAUTAIR
PRINCE (7-10) 5»il back n 6th when game Ungfleld winner (1m 2f. £4.1 tfi. good. May 12. 9 ran).
PLIANT (8-9) moderate 10th to Remorseless (9-10) at Longfield on Saturday (7'jf. £5.025. good »

13 rani. QUIET FIELD 19-9) Bth of 16 10 Tagio (8-3) ai Warn** (81, £2.659. good. May 7)
PRINCE GUARD badly hampered n running last time, earlier (9-0) not troubled to beat Foolish
Ways (8-13) bv 71 at Pontefract (Bf. £2.414, firm. Apr 25. 12 ran).
Selection: PRINCEGUARD

6.45 CHEQUERS FILLIES STAKES (3-y-o: £3,986: 1m) (8)

2 10- KHWLAH(HamdanAI-MaldOum)H Thomson Jones 8-11 A Murray
S O ALL SAINTS DAY (P McAimont) P Watayn 0-2.

3 BALUNDERRY (K Abdula) J Tree 8-3
2- BUSTLING NELLY (S WtngfWd Dtaby) B MBs 8-3
3- DUKAVNA (Aga Khan) M StouteM WR Swinbum
0 EXUBERME (MlPhtifips-Mecdonald) G Hunter 8-3 PCook

REGAL BEAUTY (H Joel) H Cecil 8-3 LPtletl
i Stud Ltd] J r

‘ “

.Art Eddery
-SCauthen

0-02 SUMAYA (Dana Stud Ltd) J Ourfiop 8-3

.

..3 Rouse
1983: Qaygo Lady 8-3 W Shoemaker (3-1) B HBa 10 ran.

7-4 BeBndeny, 3 Bustfing NaBy, 7-2 Dutfyna, 5 Sumnye, 8 Regal Beauty, 16 others.

8.45 WHEATSHEAF MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £3.625: 1m) (20)

BULAWAYO PRINCE (Lady Clagua)C EJenstead 9-0 B Rouse 6
CAMDEN LOCK (Esal Commodfoesl G Lewis 9-0 P Waldron 1

Pat Edderv 18
.......L Piggon 3

-J Mercer 11
W fl Swinbum 7

— .S Cauthen 9
FORDANESS (T CoxlC Morgan 9-0 R Weaver 19
HAVE A BALL (B) (J Rowias) R JohnsorvHoughton 9-0 1 Reid 13

roRM! KHWl
ni ^ ^ 13bebtnd Mahogany (8-8) (Newmarket^71. £1 0.768.

good. Oa 14)
l

May 18. 8 ram. BUSHING NELLY (8-11|U 2nd to Rusuceflo (B-11) at Ascot (Bf. £5.690. firm. July
22. B ran) DUKAYNA (B-11) 1 V* 1 3rd to Travel Away (B-11) at Newmarket (71. £2.964. good to fan.

*! 2nd » Brocade (9-1) at Ascot with EXUBERME (8-ll)9tn of
10 (Bf. £6.752. firm. May 21
Selection; SUMAYA.

1RY (8-4) 41 3rd to Circus Plume (8-7) at Newbury (1m 21. £8.467. good.

1 000
2 4-0

3
4

0220-00

5 2-0
7 334-30
8 0
9 00-00
12 000-0
14 0-

16 0
17 403
18 402024)
19 D
21
24

0

27
28

00004-0

29 4
30 0

CIMA8UE (C St George) H Cecil 9-0

DOUBLE7GN (P McAfnont) 9-0
FALSTAFF IH Keith) M Stoute 9-0
FANDANGO BEAT (A Shoed) B Hills 9-0.

LETCHWORTH (C OOey) C Horgan 9-0 ...... A Murray 2
NABIL tMrs S Montgomery) C Korean 9-0 A McGkxio U
PRIVITY IE Seltzer) J Hinoley 9-0 M HlBs 5
QUIET COUNTRY (J Camrgionl P Makm W)
RQVJGO (Capt M Oarh) H Canoy 9-0
STRIE (Mrs R Baker) R Baker (WJ)
DtPSICATO (MrsS Bunn) A Moore 8-1

T

JUST IRENE (Mrs F Huber) M Haynes 8-11

fl M St

RWemham 12
J Matthias 20

..... B Taylor 4
__ - ir

LAST CARD (J Wigan) M Stouie 8-1

1

apt M Lemos) C Bmtam 8-11

-GRamenaw 15

MANAD1NA iCai

MONARTO (M Notaras) B Swift 8-11

..B Thomson 16
_P Robinson 8

10203-2
4120-04
232011
131-0

00-0120

LITTLE WOLF (Lard ParcheSter)W Ham 6-9-3
YAWA (E Hold*

715 HENRY II STAKES (Group III: £17,415: 2m) (7)
1 0(2011-
2
3
4
5
6
7

1983: (1m 21) Flout 9-0 Pal Eddery (5-2) J Tree 11 ran.

..W Carson 3

5-2 Fatstall, 4 Privity. 5 Doubleton. 6 Careen. 7 Camden Lock. 8 Qmabue. 12 Fandango
Beat. 20 otners.

YAWA (E Hoidnq) G Lewis 4-9-3 NON-TUNNER
CARLINGFORD CASTLE [Shaikh Mohammed) H Cecfi 4-9-0 L Ptogott 1
HARLY (N stuialbl J Duntan 4-8-11 Pet Eddery 7
KARADAR (Aga Khan)(M Stoute 6-8- 1

1

ASIR iPrtrce Yaaa Baud) G Harwood 44
FORTUNE'S GUEST (B) (V Aflvanl) R Simpson 4-8-8

4-6 Carinplofd Casile. 5-2 Utile Wolf, 8 Afllr. 16 Fortune's Guest. 20 Marly.

HON-RUNNER
G Starkey 4—J Reid 6

ivwy m. rnivu t io-iui M dfu IO f to uraumwre 10-1U) at rorr. lira H.4». good 10 firm. May
161. ROVKJO (9-0). backward. 81 6tfi. CAREEN (9-0) further l

1^ back In 8th. and BULAWAYO
PRINCE (9-0) tailed Off behind Assail (9*0) at Kempton (8f. £4.160. good. May 5. 24 ran).
Selection: FALSTAFF

Uttoxeter
BODUbaoad

2 15 STRAMSHALL NOVICES’

HURDLE (E479: 2m 40 (7 runners)

1 121 Biss Bretve* 5-11-12 _ ...JJO'NeJI

12b Cape Maody 7-11-5 RRjChanls

lid Captive Hawse 6-11-5 ..P Finch 7

iSa Btaftran (B) 5-11-5 C Brawn

. 803 Rybart M0-12 _MreDlchn7
9 8 Hmttr* Bra 8-10-12 ..Ur J Cambridge 4

14 DM Monetae Lady 4- ID 6 .AWettn

1983: Masting abandoned - Course watai logged

5-2 Eton Greaves. 7-2 Caps Mandv. 4 Flyback 5

Captive Maiden.

245 MAYFIELD NOVICES' CHASE (£984. 3m
3) (5)

2 833 Bfonwyn (D) 7-11-3

3 pit Spartan Oafcy 8-H 9

4 831 Charley Fhlin 9-11-8

7 422 BAUywall 9- 1 1 2 ...

It 103 Lucky Vtaaga 7 u 2

5J Soartan Oauv. 5-2 Bronwiyn 4 Ballywefl. 7

Chartey Fisher

. P Scudamore

S Smith Ecdcs
MrN Babbage 4

. CSmun
. A nebbo

3 15 KEN BOULTON MEMORIAL HANDICAP
CHASE (S1.43B. 2m4t)(6)

Opp Spade* Major 10-11-7 SMpribead
831 AaoMsd 8-10-1

031 Comeihae b -10-10

002 Vetau (B) 6-10-6 .

Cash I! -10 2403 Straight

433 TlarmuiB 6-1D-0

..A Webber
PScuteirora

S Smith Ecdes
. J Bryan

P J Dun 7

2 Anointed 3ComeAan 4 Veleso 8 Tiereree.

345 F1EL0EN NOVICES' HUNTERS'
CHASE (amateurs: £509; 2m 41) (10)

3 030 Dallyganmy ii-t?-0 . . D Yams 7
Clever Deal 9-12-0 ... McsA Beaanoifl 7

38p Cpaiterlon 10-12-0 J Sham
Featas Event 0-120 JHaqgas7
FWral Bay8-12-0 . Miss t face 7

p22 Master Ben 9-120 — LLay7
tu-a rndgaman 10-120 ..I Johnson

Mr TraDpt Tale U-120 ... . S Roberts 7
04 Zigana 10-120- _ . ffa C Tdlwngr*

Hedon Hefes 011-9 Jf ButJH 7

13-8 CaunUTlone. 3 Horton Heten. 9-2 Master Beau.

i£gani

1 15 RAISDORF TROPHY
HURDLE (£929- 2m 40(7)

3 000 NobaCtavalS-ll-?

HANDICAP

REDCAR

244 RpsMIaU Boy 7-1 1
-3

w 10-11-1

PScudamore

S Monlwad430 ValndBay
6 008 Pobjala 5-J0-13

8 828 Mossy Canes nn S-iO-9 MrPJDui7
9 2b2 ftesseti Up 5-10-5 R Crank

J 080 Golden Cymbal (B) 9-10-2 . K Mooney

5-4 Rockndd Boy. 7 2 Vetva Boy. 6 Russell Up. 8
fahpda.

HANDICAP4 45 CHEADLE NOVICES'

HURDLE (£54fl 2m 11) (8)

10 tif EostwtyGaste ti-7

13 04 Ruby AM Samfebe 5-1M
Mi J CambndgE 4

17 3/4-0 Bartow 9-11-3 G Jones

18 011 BURb Spark B-11 -3 HOsrf C Brcnm

21 ObO Hynstinrapist 7-10-2 —Mr J Dunwoody 4

22 pfi2 Rhtar»«nVlOO _fi Crank

23 m- DpBta 7-100 S Mdrahsad
24 DM) Ron Mwgas 5-100

10 11 Easterly GaaL 4 March Spark. 5 FtturvUe. 8
Ruby Anfl SappttrtL

imOXEIHI SSECTIONS: (By Mandartn). 215 Ban
jreaves 245 Spartan Daisy 315 Comedian. 345
'enure Event 4 15 Ruud Up 4.45 Easterty Gael.

Sandown results
Going: soft

4.5 GOLDEN EAGLE HANtCAP [3-y-O: £3.022:
im5f)

2-0 ANN BOLEYN MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o:
£2.784: 5f>

TOP SOCIALITE b 1 by Toppider - Social
n)B-uL»55on(Tio Tek Tan) l .

.

WR Swinbum (10-11 lav) 1
Anna-Louiae b I by Music Boy -
P3ndmyrw(A Barraclough) 8-1 1.G Bavter

Initial Premise ch f by Sauce Boar- jo^Dan
(R Sang-siar |8-11 B Thomson |25-1) 3

VAN DYKE BROWN b c by Gay Meceno -
Latin Melody (HDenwtriou) 9-11 J-Pisj^ott

^
Dominate b c by Ptwketiy - EMna (Mrs S
wariams) 7-2 T wauams (9-t) 2
Mandown Lad eh c by Sexton Blake -
Lanata (P Bourke) 70 car f -6

K Raicllffe (11-1) 3
Also Rare 9-4 tav Prince Crow. 13-2 Water

Cannon («ihj. 7 Gambter s Cup. Scholar. 10
sissfpptan (5th). 20

Also Ran: 5-2 Party Game (5thi. 8 Warren
Row (6thl. 25 Marmanna. Swift Spirit ram).
'-Vaytefteld. 33 Little Pnnceas. 9 ran 71. a. it
Z -rl, 2. M Stouie at NewmarkOL

Meadowbrook (Bth) 16 Mtssist _ _
Jon Wasfi. 10 ran. *J.3l. II. 51, >01. H Cecil at
Newmarket

TOTE: Wire £1.70. Places: El. ID. El.10. £2-20.
DF- £2.80. CSFr£25.43. 1 mm 03 3flsec.

2.30 BRIGADIER GERARD STAKES Group lit

£18.675: Im2fl

ADONIJAH cn c by High Lina- Shadow
QueerflK Abdulla) 4-8-8

L Piggott (Evens tav) 1
Erina Hope b hby Manado- ChomiseiH
McGalhey) 5-8-11 GBtesp-e (3-ij 2
Parliament eh c bv Lord Gayle-

TDTE: Wm. £6.40. Places: E2J0. £2.10. £4.20.
DF £21 SO. CSF: E62L38. Tricasc E626^J3.
3min 9.61 sec.

4.40 BEAR STAKES [3-y-o: E3J>77 71)

RESPITE b g by Reform - Ractive fR
Rlchmond-Watsoni 8-11 _.G Baxter (12-1) 1

Glen Na Smote br I by Banymore - Kix (Mra
J Lewis) 9-1 L Piggott (9-4 fav) 2
Advance b c by Habitat - Trinket IK Abdulla)
3-fl Pat Eddery (11-4) 3

Herb.xiofcfMrs P Stokes) 4-8-8

A Legueux (20 -1) 3
Also Ran: 6n Muscatre (4pfl. 2Q

Aecfimatlee (6th). Soldier Ant. 25 Clouds
Daughter (5m). 33 Cock Room. 50 Current
Raiser. 9 ran. 9, 31, 31. 2VsL nfc. H Cedi at
Newmarket

Also Ran: 11-2 Tharslte. 15-2 The Rotter
;60i). 12 Comcharm (5tfi). Runaway Lover, 25
Pop Picker. 33 FHp the Coin. Golden Flame.
John Patrick, LwpnanTs Saint Mount Cedar.
Undereavas. HBy Fields. Aonless (4th) 19 ran.
II. 'iL VJ. 11, 23. B Hobbs at Newmarket

TOTE: Win: £150. Places: 51.10. £1.10. £2 30.
DF: £2.80. CSF: £4.12. 2mn 11.265*.

3.5 ULTRAMAR WHITSUN CUP (Hartfcap:
£6.076: Imj

TOTE: Win: £17.70. Places: E2.20. £1.70,
tl./O DF: £38^0. CSF: £38JS. Irwn
3351 sec. Result unaliaied rafter stewards
nqury.

HAWKLEY br g by Monsanio - Varvtf fS
i) 4-0-6 T WUliams (4-1 jt fav) 1Dinsmorej . —

Kcflnthi b c by Sesitie Slew - Desert Law
(Shflfljh Mohammed) 4-9.7_„G Starkey (9-1) 2
QiraRtrair Pnnw b h by Saulinco - Sabra's
Star (Quafitair Engineering L*dl5-7-i i

ML Thomas (14-1) 3

TOTE DOUBLE £55.95. Treble: £9475 (with
fatwius) £142.15 (with Reesh). Jackpot

. ™ . 3 1® *«»f bonus not won. Pool
sr E32J20.SS carried forward to Newmarket
Jinel.PlacepohEIS 10.

Course specialists

ALSO RAN: 4 J fav County Broker (4th). 6
1, 7 Com Street iotn) 8 Mailman,Well Covered, v nm.Himiu

12 Amarora, 18 Moores Metal, 20 Papenstto
f5ih). 10 raa II. 4) sh lid, Z. P Haslam at
Newmarket

TOTE: Win: £4.40. Races: £1.60. £3^0. £2.50,
Of: £10520. CSF: £34.65. Tricaat E407.K,
tntin 45.49sec.

3.35TEMPLE STAKES (Group III: £19.485: 5t)

1PET0RIUS b c Oy Mummy's Pal-The Stork

_ (Mra l Phffips) 3-8-5.-..WR Swinbum (4-1)It

SANDOWN
TRAINERS: W Hem 20 winners from 64
runners. 31 J'L: H Cool 16 from 52. M.nbfi
Harwood 28 from 129, 21 ,7<!V.

L PSSPft « wlnnflrs from 213
refes. 283%: W Carson 53 from 240, 22.1%; p
Eddery 35 from 233. 15.0%

REDCAR
TRAINERS: J Wan 19 winners from i)Q

M W Eastertw 15 from ijt
om ids. 11.99^.

*EESM b c by^Loain^w - Sorts' Jasi
(YazU andAhmed Lhfl

r MLThomas ra-2)2f
Sopwtalhra chc by Nebbiolo - CfBfidon

•*

'

P Young)3-8-9 .Th*a

« m/i

.
RAN: 100-30 fav Vorvadoa (4th).

T3-2 Piencourt (6th) 12 Yellow Domino (5tn)

i l6 ^ Trumpetar. 9 ran. Dd M, lift,

,

T 5*. 'ft. m Stoute at Newmarket (Fetorhe)w o Gorman at Newmarket (Reesh).

: PBtwtus £2-20 - £2.00.
. Phew: Pworara £1^0. Reesh £1.60,

I ^ CS* PfltOfllB,
Reesh £iOJl:Reesh,Petonus£l 0.77.

1 1.9V M H Easterby 23 from ,*».

,

JOCKEYS; 6 Hide 32 winners from 174 rides,
18.4%: N Cormonon 12 from 87. 13 8%; J
Beasdate 15 (ram 125. 12.0%.

LEICESTER
TRAIIffiR& h Ced 29 winners from 170
runners. 41.4%; B Hobbs 17from 88. 1BJ%.
JOCKEYS: G Baxter 21 wimers from im
runners, 14.0%.

_ CHEPSTOW
TRAINER*: P Waiwyn 9 wfriners from 42
nmnera. 21.4%; M Prescott 5 from 32, 15.6%;
J DunKx)6 from 48. 12^%.
J0CKE *S; 6 DuffieW 8 winners from 30
2™?^,“-*'*: A Oari{ T from 38, 184%; 8
House 9 from 59. 15^%.

LEICESTER 3.30 TOTE DUAL FORECAST HANDICAP (£2,369:
1m4f)(16)

GOING: good to soft

Draw no advantage.

2.0 WOODHOUSE EAVES MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o

colts and geldings: £1 ,229: 5F) (12 runners)

1 00-00 RIDGEFIELD (C) DThom 6-9-10 .-J Ivea 22
4 0-030 TROPICAL MIST <C) G Triomar 4-9-3

..P Bloomfield 5 4
5 0-032 STEEL VENTURE (BF) M Ryan 5-9-2

6 144-2 THE FRIEND (B) (D) (BF) Thomson Jones
T Holier 5 11

M McLaughlin
1 6-9-3

5
7
8

10
11

13
14
16
17
18
20
22

~H CurantCHARLIE BURTON Mra J Rnavey 9-0
.

CRANMORE J A Old 94) 5 KeigMIey
DURHAM PLACE K Brasww 9-0 T hm

ILLOVO SJ Smith 9-0 .

GWILUM ENTWPRISE
S

p?elga» 94) M MHer

8 (M03 ROYAL BRIGADIER G Bak|ln^4-S'11 Pail Eddery 9

0 MACS REEF M Ryan 9-0 ,

M Vtfigham 8
.J4 Fozzard 7 1

OXHEY BAY F Durr 9-0 .....

4902 SALOUM M Hmcnntio 9-0

DO TRICENCO (B) J Sutetirts 9-0 _
0 WESBREE BAY M Blanshard 9-0 .

,..G Starkey 9
_fl Cochrabie 3

9 0-00 NASHAAB (B) C BenSlead 4-8-9 R Cochrane 10
10 0-022 Slfl HUMPHREY B Swift 4-8-8 -RFo*14
11 0-200 TOUR DEFORCE (BJ P Makn 4-8-8 ~G Baxter 6
13 0-440 ICEN W Muaseyi 6-8-5 P Waldron 16
15 210.10 BJASKI RShnqson5-8-1 SWhltcroftT 12
16/2104- SWIFT TURTLE J Fox 5-7-12 -R Lines 5 8
17 0022 KITTY COME HOME D Daks 4-7-12 M Miner 8

3 KNOCKGLAS Money 8
jrgoyne!

j^LThomas 11
P Wakfron 12

7
- 10

18 000-1 MALEK (O) Mrs B Waring 4-7-12 (4 b*> ...JWHSame 15
20 02-30 ALF1 DICKINS H Hodnshead 6-7-7 W Ryan 5 1

21 000-2 SIR LUCKY (B) (CD) C Crosslay 5-7-7 5
22 0000- RHEIN COURT D H Jones 4-7-7 M L homes 7

1983: Spring Pastures 9-0 A Murray (100-30) J Winter 10 ran.

7-4 Knoekglas. 5-2 Durham place. 100-30 Saloum. 9 Mac's Raef. 12
Chorale Burton, 16 others.

1983: Inchgower 6-8-9 B Rouse |1H tav|W tghtman.

4 Sir Humphrey. 9-2 Steel Ventirt. 5 Malek, 13-2 Royal
The Fnend. ifl Kitty

“ " '

omeraj
Coma Home, 12 Sir Lucky. 14 Tropical

Leicester selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Dacham Place. 2.30 Judy’s Dowry. 3.0 Faridpour.

3.30 Malek. 4.0 Sajeda. 4.30 Tocave.

By Our Newmarket Corrcspondcni

2.0 Oxhey Bay. 2.30 Skiaihos. 3.0 Humberside Lady.

3.30 The Friend. 4.0 Sajeda. 4.30 Tocave.

4.0 TOTE BOOKMAKERS FILLIES STAKES (3-y-o:

£2,456: 2f)(13)

3 0-1 FAR TOO YOUNG (D) M Smyty 9-3 R Curant 8
5 33-04 LALA (D) D Lalng 8-l3— R Cochrane 5
6 232-0 FAIR TEST I Balding 8-12 P Waldron 2
7 002-0 GREEN GYPSY (D) BHanbury8-11 - 7
8 304-4 SAJEDA {BJ W O'Gorman B-11 Tlves 12

9 1- WLLYCURRA M Ryan 8-9 Al Foz2Bid 7 6
11 4204) BERYLS DREAM W Guest 8-7 - 9
13 03 DOMINION BLUE J Spearing 8-7 Pari Eddery 10
is 0 ETHEL KNIGHT A Bafey 8-7 R Fax 11
19 030-0 LADY OF SHONA P Falcate 9-7 O NtehtOa 3
21 QUAVER B Hobbs 8-7 G Baxter 13

2.30 TOTE 50p EACH WAY SELLING STAKE5 (3-y-

o: £731: 60(10)
1 00-40 JUDY'S DOWRY (BF) WWharton8-fi -GBawr 7
2 0000 GOLD TOBY PFelgaie 8-6 _DNlchons 6

3 0 AIR STRIKE B Stevens 8-3 — — PB(oomflekI5 5
5 00(H) ANNIE OKE PeterTaylor 8-3 __._.W Ryan 5

22 4-320 ROSANA PARK EBdri 8-7 - A Mackey
23 000-0 STAR ROUTE HCdingfWgB 8-7 ML Thomas 1

1983: No corresponding race.

11-4 Far Too Young. 3 Sajeda. 4 KMywjira, 11-2 Fair Twt, 8
Rosanna Part. 14 Quaver. 16 others.

6 0 AN9E CHASTANET (B) M Tompkins 8-3 -A Mackmi 4

7 000-0 BASTIONS LADY MSa/aman 6-3 N Adams 7 8
11 0-040 FAIR EMMA P Rohan 8-3 .T Ires 10

13 00-00 GREEK BANKER J Holt 8-3 .PWakiron 3
0000 LITTLE WIZARD (B) MrsM fteabftt B-3 - i

0-00 SK1ATH0S M TomoWns 8-3 _,..R Curerrt 2

4.30 TOTE PLACE POT STAKES (3-y-o: £1,725: 7f)

(16)

1 -4014 GAUTHAR (D) M Blanshard 9-6 ........—N Adams 7 4
4 221 TOCAVE (0) H CocA 8-2 Pei* ECWOfY 14

7 -0030 DICK KNK1HT A BalayB-11 PBiOOmfieidE 15

8 2-000 FIFTY QUID SHORT (BJ Mrs MNesbB 8-11

1883: I’m Comlngyourway 8-0A Cfiark (1 1 -10 fav)N Cafloghan 0 raa

94 Greek Banker, 7-2 Fair Emma. 92 Judy's Dowry. 8 Bastions

Lady. 8 Skwthos, 12 ethers.

fi Curant 11

3,0 TOTE CREDIT HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,473: 1m 2f)m
4 10-00 MY TOOTSIE (C) M Ryan9-7 —
8 0104) HUAPANQOJWWatts 9-3 PaulEddwy 3

9 0 HONOURS OF WAR D Lara 8-11 >4 Malhom 16
10 00 KING'S KNIGHT E ELdm 8-11 AMachay 1

15 00-00 WOODPECKER BOYWGtMSt &-11 -11
16 000- ALLGATE 0 H Jones 8-8 ... ML Thomas 7

18 00- BLUE LAMA M LeachM DNMlbtB 9
0- EASTLEA COURT MSalaman 8-8.

9 10-00 TROUVfflE jB). B Hanbu^W-

24 200-0 FOLLOWTHATCAB P FafgafB 8-8 _

30 0 LITTLE NEWINGTON N ByCTDft 8-8

3t 0400 MINSTRELS SHOE M McCourt 8
32 0-00 MOHAR P Maktn8-8.

(M

JWBUamo 8
MMtiter 6

-
i2

13 -2301 FAHlpPOlffl R HCutftton 9-1^5 ax)

14 0040- JENNY WYLL1E WWhanon I

15 104)0 PEWTTS DOUBLE W Guest 8- 1 0

.

_B Thompson 4
__fi Baxter 8

Waidon 6

0- RED VANITYG FletcherB-8
G Baxter 13
-A Proud 10

17 0-001 WHISKEY EYES ffi) S Metier 8-5(5w) -MWlflhan: 12

19 OO THEBOSSMAN J Sutcfilfa 8-4 MLTlwmaa 1

20 3200 ITSTHE BEST RHoOmmeadM JWRyanS 2

21 0-00 LAWNSWOODAVENGER D Nicholson 8-2 — Fok 9
22 O-010 WJMBERS1DELADY OHgffer 7-12 -GCarier? 11

O SERRAJ B Hanbury 8-S

1983: Bowie BoyMSPork3 (33-1)0 Brennan 11

1

4-7Tottve.6 Serrtrt,8 DtaM Knight lOGusw. 12 Mtfter. 14 other*.

CHEPSTOW

25 -2300 BELVOIH PATROLJTcrite7-10 „M Maekay

1983: Nashaab 9-3 B Rouse (8-4 hv) C BensJaM 4 ran.

M Faridpour. 1 00-30 Whiskey Eyes. 4 Huepanga IT-2 My Tootsie.

"B.laetnere.7Trouvem, 12 Penny's Double,

0 Among ihe probable English-trained Dinners in

Sunday's French Derby at Chantilly are Seismic Wave
(Sieve Cauthen) and Head For Heights (Willie Carson).
On Thursday ac the same course. Bruce Raymond
partners Betsy Bay in the Prix dc Sandringham.

12 11-04 CELTIC BtRO (CD) A Bakkrg 4 7 1 0 .... L Otamock 14
13 4-000 BURBRIOGEDANCER (B) P FrCqnia 377 - U
14 30-00 FAIRGREEND Chapman 677 SP Griffiths 7 8
15 30-M MANDRAKE BELLE (Of B GutXJv 5 7 7 JLowa 10

GOING: Good 16 ®l-® ' KWG CHAHL3fiAGNE (D) UreGRawlay5 77.A Nesbitt 5
Draw:No advantage .

l - - •' -l983:RarabfagRivere85J1toiNi(5-l)WASoph8nson8ran.

2.15 CHRIS GASSON SELLING HANDICAP (3-y-o: ^ 8

£924: 1m If (9 runners)
RrabfaBiiiwr.i%Bodfcio»fci«^r^M.i«o»

2 2i-oo esker house E Ebsn 9 7 - 4 3.45 R^JCAR AMATEUR RIDERS’ STAKES (£1,316:
5 00-04 DONNY8NOOKERCENTRE E Woymsa 9

5

—EGubh 8 1m4f\ri3V
7 09-03 GLENtPS SLIPPER (BF) J Mason 9 3 D LndbMtar 7 3
It 004)2 LADY HICKLETON GFVrtdMr 9 1 A Band 2 2 00-40 CLAUDIUS CROZET (D)(B) G HuTTOf 5 11 7

12 3-002 PALACEROCKETT Craig 813 N Carlisle 7. - -• Maxkw Carvalho 2

14 0-000 G£T WISE K Stone 87. : JLowe 1 4 004(0 HYPE M

W

Eaaterby 7 11 7 5

18 004)3 THENGALE M Camacho 8 5 - 9 - 5 0/23-4. JUUBESTOK) JD) M H EastBrby 8117 ..Jjrta Hams 6

19 0001 KALACHANCE (B) A SfnSh B5(Sex) fiWebetar 8 6 03 LINE OF FORTUNE H Cartfy 4 1 1 7 - 12

20 40-00 FAMMILE QAtidSLER (B) J KatOawef 8 4 -S' 7 MIUJONDQfeLARMAN R French 1011 7 .SaDy Aston 7
1983: Toronto Star 88 P Young(11-2)A Pone 10 ran. S 0 MOBILE C Booth Til 7— — LmdaHams S

r., Tra/vYoTa 0.9 9 0-000 NATIVE LAW R Hobson 4117' JSRHobwn 9
11-8 Kalacftance. 7-2 Trengala. 9-2 Palace Rocket.

13 o^«r TMOCORHaUmliMUAll 7..L AHoBneheed 11— >— n.i. —i— 15 4400 EXCAVATOR LADY (B) fyfreM Neststt 5 II

4

Redcar selections 16 oeoo hagots bargain f Yardiey 4114 1 - 3

_ . 17 103-0 JENDOR V Thompeon 4 1 T 4 Thompson 13
B> Mandarin ia 2-121 misty halo (CD) MPrwcottS n * - i

2.15 Esker House. 2.45 Descartes. 3.15 Tcbcrmory Boy. 19JM0 PHQVA»MLLd«lLTT*yfcr4it4 PCfaton 8

3.45 Ml* Halo. 41 5 Ti^dd4.«5 N.U.C SpeH. JSS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSm.
Bs Our Newmarket correspondent ___

2.15 Esker Mouse. 2.45 Fairstead Bov. 3.15 Bold Bob. 4.15 PHIL MIDDLETON MAIDEN STAKES 3-y-o:

3.45 Misiv Halo. 4.15 Tirwadda. 4.45 Native Spell. £1,391: lm3f)(J7)
.

.! .1 2 00-00 BERRY VBXE MW Estatertiy 9 Q - 5
3 3-0 -BRUAL1UID MH-EastBfby'9 0 ... ..M Birch 6

2.45 JOHN LUCAS MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £1,170: « BMP '3iAirsHAiTWAStodttaaon 90 ..CSkaats 7

RnriOi 1 7 - BO.;.JOSEPH'S COAT H.CBJtnorKtora 90^.. G Saxion 53
1 1 “) 8 -iMfiXF-jJllsrGUAa.SWorlpnSO ZZ _.JLom 9

1 0 AVTASUREJW Watts 9 0 — NConnertwt 8 9jSS-J: 'l«BIBAJF?teGarB«90 - ' - 3
3 CHOR BAZAR MHEoeterby 90 M Birch S ' t(^S«j^ffiBCZfl^lol»i»oa>touohtanSO : XDafa t

4 DELAWARE RIVER B Gubby90 R h«s 14 OAKEN JW Watts 90 NConnerton 16
5 02 DESCARTES MWEaeterby90 - 16 IZ^St^^ptWADDAHTliainaRJanBaflO^..^..—.RHffls 14
6 0 FAIRSTEAD BOY E Ekfin90 E Guest 5 3 ' iSTWsiSscALYPSO QUEST J Calvert 8 11 L CSteera7 4
9 343 KEPAQ1W Wharton 9 0 —WWhanon 17- -TSt/.p^rJOC*T Fafrhureian JTPEBott 12
10 02 KING’S BADGE T Craig 90 -RPEHOtt 12 ‘ -2£F-'W^JUUETTE C BriHOin 8 11 - 17
11 00 MANHATTANBOY C Tinkler90 LChamock 7 - 23<-> PAWS SISTStCTbomron 8 1 1 IBieasdale 11
12 O MYDOMINION M H Easterly 9 0 K Hodgson 2. WAtM* PENTTHAIT B Morgans It S Porks 8
15 PENZANCEHRATEC Brittain 90 P Rottnraor 1 . ’ PIPE OF PEACE CThtantonS 11 J Koasdele 10
16 2 ROTHERFIELD GREYS CA Beil 9 0 J Lovre ^liv -.-PUKLO CTTlORlIon811 - 2
17 ROYBROOKWHaighOO S Webstar 4 . _ ^,0400- -RECORD RED nkgis Smith 8 1 1 — MFry 15

.19 SAY GUNNER Danya Smith 90 M Pef. -9 '“196^(01x4) fffeertat 8 9 M Ftf P-t Fav) Derrys Smfth ll ran; (D~ K)

20 SPORTING PINK J FitzGerald 90— - 10 SargazeS OO Gray (14-1) PGuverlOran.

25 0 CRAFTYPOTTS! WBandoy 8 11 A Bend: 6 fr Jy.STi*- romOT
'

.

% » G6tam is ' ANDERSOffHANDICAP (£1,816: 1m) (14)

1983: Jack Tar00 E Johnson (4-1)K Braseay SZ ranT
“

• . -
c 1^*” 1087

v
2 Dascarias. 5-2 RotharflaM Greys. « Panzanca Pirate, 7 Kepagi.

i M^SiragrnZTJ—^? 12

3.15 J & B RAHE SCOTCH WHISKY SPRINT \^

1

HANDICAP (£3,954: 51) (15) 9 2i00 NATIVE Spat Armstrong 3811 . P Tuik 11

1 0200 BOLDBOB (DjC Britain 4 810 __.._P Robinson -11- '-4“ JMtBSSS in
2 01-00 RAMBLING RIvER (CD){B) WA Stephenson 7 99

.g agg.^KS^JIgS^6
>

L"~:r??!?
>
- 8

3 1010 TOBERMORY BOY (CD) R WNtekar 7 85 .-»S Rata 2
'

Stn
<

flnnmn^riBmA'^1”
4 ° *

j 135 0400 BRf-EDBIJ Berry 1003 KDartey 9.® MR ^SmSSmNeiSiSrt r'rfl^£3 u.
6 0142 PERGODA (D) (B) I Vlckuni 684 ,._D L«mi4wttor7 1

.-L£»w«dc H
7 0200 FB1RISYHALL fCD)(B) ASrrttfi7B2 M Bfrch 6 - IS £J”S

3 6

1

‘BPScS i
8 1341 FORM MASTER (D) DanysSrrtlh381 p w} __MFry 3

19 ^ Fnf *
9 30-10 SPACEMAKER BOY (D) G Fletcher 4. 80 —A Bond 4 19tt Marttet Melody 87 4 M Fiy(»- 1) Denys Smith 14 ran.

10 0100 DURANDAL D WBson 7 8G NCariWto 7 ' 8 Itotiva Spot, 4 Raman Quest. 9-2 Abu Nabeen, 6 Natina-May. B
11 0000- DREAM AGAIN GCalVBn4 712 PBurlM7 12 Cafriage Way 10 BHartut. Late Hour 14 oltwra

J
'

IO ‘G-000 CLASSICAL VINTAGE (B) JBradtey8-3 - b
-12 -0121 ULYBANK () R Hannon 8-1 (7 «V—...Jt Mcflkxa 4

1983: GroszewsW. 7^, M HWs (15^). J Sutcfiffe. 5 ran.

M1„* _ . - 9-4Maa*L 1 1-4 Rare GaL 3 L2y BartiL 5 Cutlers Comer, Jack Tar, 12
GOING; Good-

.

• otoenu.
. .

Draw: 5f-8f, high numbers best
. .. 3.30. THORNBURY HANDICAP (3-yo: £1,341: 2m)

1.30 YATE MAIDEN FILLIES’ STAKES (Dhf 1: 3-y-O: . - (16)
1 y 1

£937: im 21) (15 runners),- ;..••• i oom Acmcw time PMakin s-7 —scawfwn is
2 30 ADDUCE P Welwyn B-11 I Mercer 15 .. 6 0-214 MILTON BURN D Hantey 8-1 1 —.TQumn3 12
3 ADMIRABLE B McMahan 8-11 13" 7 04041 HOME SELECTIONS (B) RWtihameB-ll J Matthias 18
6 0-0 ALHIGGAH Thomson Jones 8-11 rA Murrey .12 8 424B FAVCAJRTTE NEPHEW FOuirS-11 A Woos 5 11

13 00- CHASE THE CLOUDS WRWIKams 8-11 _—NHowe. S-. \.* r 0^0;, TACHAOOR R Hodges 8-10 Mow 9
20 0000- DISTANT SOUND R Smyty 8-1 1 — .-7 fl>

-

«W;STRATHCONONM Prescott 8-9..- GDuffMd 1
24 03-3 FISHPOND R Holder .8-11 G DllflWd -.1 .v .U. 00-0 MONSOO^P^ Taylor 8-7 J J Raid 14
26 00-00 HEAHTLANO G Wraffl 8-11 L._LJRaitf 4 '7 ' (WXT. SOUTHEIW SSHLES M Ushnr 8-7 - 2
30 INTO THE FIRE DSsworth 8-11 DfSeUaa S 15" 000-0 BALLARD ROCKET fl Baker 8-t i ,PCook 13
38 LOHEDAHA G Hufter»-11 Afi ffimmar-'S,. '• .‘-flT'dXMa KNH3W^n£IH DAftJUthnot 7-TI A MoQlone 7
39 0004) MSS INDISCHETIOH P Burgoyna 8-11 TRooera 6. }9 004W AVON VALEp Cundsfi 7^ ; TWHiamsS 10
41 MYRICAGALE R Johnson Houghton 8-1 1 -PtSx* 14. -20 0001. MOORLANDMAIDENM Ptoa 7-B ... -RStd «

If
M SCauthen 2 n omo ranuLs-TUHTTBs m) h

W

iiiuma

7

-'s.m unis 3
46 PATTIS PET J Bothati 8-11 .—*—— J Matthias 10 23 80-00

. MY CHERE R Voorepuy 7-7 D Brown 7 6
54 04) STATE AFFAIR M Jarvis 8-11 B Raymond 3 24 004M BAIMENOCM C Au«m7-7 DMcKav 8
56 02 TROIS VALLEES M Stoute 8-1 1 WR Swinbum 11 25 004)0 MDWOOD CHEVALIER E Griffiths.7-7 .

1983: Keep Shring B-li. S Raymont (4-1L J Tree. 14 ran. D Fowtor-Wrtgnt 7 5

2 Trots vatiaM. 3 Park Parade. G FtehpondL.7 Aoduca. B into The iSSarParadtee Straits. 84, M Hils (7-1). S Woodman, 6 ran.

Fire. 10 State Affair, u others.
.

7'? 5 Stratocowon. 6 Krvghta Hw.
Tacador.lO Action Time, 14 others.“ " “

• <0 AVON HANDICAP (£1^85: 1m 4f) (18)
Cnepstow selections

. i i«w maintop Rsmyw 7-9-10. ^sDumaa 9
Bv Mandarin 3

1 'WM AZARA h Cartoy 4-9-6._ . ...TWfflHra5 4

1 .30 Trots Vellees. 2.0 Hopi. 2.30 Princess Zenobia. 3^0 7 S ROw*o1fjarwa M-f
" N

Maazi. 3.30 Strathconon. 4.0 Maintop. 4.30 Pretty Face. * 'QS121‘~leooeqhance [dj l

K

amard 8-8-12 ", wiarar 7
5.0 Red Hill Oiri- 0 ^.-..^Cautnan 17

By Our Newmarket Correspondent « t2mo id
1.30 Alrigga. 2-0 Hopi. 2J0 Rummann. 3.0 Rare GaL . « m STAHburot(^ ***

^
3.30 Favourite Nephew. 4.30 Silent Flutter. 5.0 Sabhia/ D .. T . _ n pPRDCE OP KASHMIR P M Taylor 5-8-5 . - TRnnM 8

2.0 ALVESTON MAIDEN SELUNG STAKES (2-y-o; g
£605:50(10) 1 ft SSSSKS^fiVi2 BCn*k*g
1 000 BOOTLE JACK L Holt 9-0 WOeboma7 8 2° StJE* DESTROY J Fox 5-7-10 18

. 4 LEAN STREAK Bsworth 9-0 BRouse 6 £HEF®yS*POOT J Old 5-7-8 - 18
7 6 SHOP TALK D Haydn Jones 94) - 2 S SALLACOWY M Usrior B-7-^ -..,,0 McKay 14

10 040 FINE VOICE (B) R Hoad 8-11 TWH8ains5 7 34 WMfl) • LES DANCER D Jamty 5-7^ -.

om**
?

’J » BSSSBaaV^.- ssHg;
}

A 'w "

™

14 00 PATSY’S TAXI KBratteylB-11 SC^toan 3 .

® ^ Voor W*3 - 7 Ajwl B
15 04 RACWE CITY fi Harmon 3-11 AlS a

Leodesranca. lOMwimp. Pafemoster Row. 14 others.

.

16 0 SHE KNOWS fTAULB McMahon 6-11 -IQ- 4 'Tf) QT6M F I fine era vr-n ,n - •

IT 04 TOO STREAKY DLaing 8-11 £ Crosslay «
bT^ABLE LADS’ STAKES (2-y-o; £1,324:51) (9)

19aa:Guy Makf, 8-1 1,E Curant (13-1.MHkKhaffe. il ran.
3

6-4 Hod. 3 Racine City. 5 Patsy's Taxi. 10 Meassn Secret She 8
Knows fra£l2 ShopTetitM others. ^

1 .. P -HMR *cSSS S
2.30 YATC MAIDEN RLUES’ STAKES (Div IU 3-yo; If . .. :o l

£932: im 2f) (14) , 11 «2
Sywq tosr^s^^f l

1 0006- ACCURACY GBakSnoMl WWaoin* 8 IS If MfSwwS-ll'l:, "'.'"BJa»'•»

9 0- BARN PIECE NGasdeeS-ll ZLiffiS 7 „«?EnYRW* m JBerryM -GDuMfid: 9

11 W4? OMTSD/Steiilffll
8-11 BTl® '

'

8 ^ ,1
^

I s Bm.TSf=»^5fell
40 00-42 MKSPUDOLEDtlCKHlSkB.il ^ jo Hiltey 8-1 1 ^
47 04 PRINTS ZENOBIAPW^ fl^T 3

ggg" |. 12 0M mSES&SSPS*' TT Uohoi*-«
49 02 RUMMANN M Stoute 8-11 in 21 SwNES^S^u®"*8-11— BR»mOOtf

3.0 CLIFTON HANDICAP. (3^0; £3,986: fit) (8)
'

" S-“ I
s ss mwsE£=Tsa t 4 -1 BasfsaseiSF^S^
! CAPTAlrfSlUMPErNVtaora8.il

I rSh 3
55 60 STATE S*t

V

fi6 100-4 CUTLERS CORNER WWfeflman 8-11 o ... . . . igSkuJ
TCTSuNm »

7 2000 PHILSTAR ®) EEbayM.„ -Zjfc2h!n 9 2
cwrBSP*«^dWta0ft.

8 120-2 RARE GAL(Th^. =SSSt Hdl GM, 9-£ Naswah, Smrt teBe*u«uL ?

- V;

^ tiVj.

'

.

,

K

.
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Tme way of fishing fast Yorkshire rivers

How upstream wet
fly was restored

to rightful place

FISHING

Many years ago, as a school-
boy, I saw one of the most brilliant
examples of upstream wet fly
fishing that one coaid possibly
imagine. It was in Yorkshire* . I

think on the Swale, though it

might have been another similar
fast-flowing and rocky river.

An old man was wading
upstream, using a long greenheart
rod - maybe I2ft long - which was
heavy, but with a lovely soft tip-

action. With this he was casting a
team of flies into the water ahead
of him. fishing the fast water,
letting the flies drift down a yard
or so, then lifting them off the
casting again a yard or two
beyond. His skill in placing his

flics was breathtaking.

I his - though I did not know it

at the lime - was the classic

method of fishing the wet fly, the
true way of fishing the fast rivers

of Yorkshire and the Borders. The
flies were not weighted. They were
skimpy little hackled patterns,
very small, with »«« like

Partridge and Orange and Don
Spider. Sometimes they would
float on the surface, sometimes
sink an inch or so below the
surface. Either way they would
take trout. Bnt they were always
fished upstream. That was
essential.

When, many years later. I came
to work in London and to fish in

Hampshire. 1 was surprised to

BOXING

Bout cancelled

over board’s

TV refusal
Frank Warren, ihe promoter, has

conceited Thursday's programme,
featuring the middleweight Jimmy
Price and the American Stacey
McSwain. at the Bloomsbury Crest
Hotel. London, because the British
Roving Board of Control refused to
give him permission to negotiate a
live television screening of the bout.

"It would not have been viable at

any other time and in any case it is

now too late io negotiate anything
lor ihri Thursday." Warren said.

• Roberto Duran, of Panama, who
has won three world champion-
ships. will give up the World Boxing
Association junior light-middle-
weight crown before meeting
Tommy Hearns, of the United
States, holder of ihc World Boxing
Council title.

“Duran has told us that he will

abdicate the title and that is a cause
of satisfaction lor the association
because we will not have to divest
him of it." Elias Cordova, chairman
of the association's champion fights

commission, said in San Juan.
Puerto Rico.

The association do not recognize
the Duran-Hcams match andd
demanded that Duran put his title

against the first challenger. Mike
McCulIum. of the United Slates.

But Duran did not accept this

proposal.

And that so many of my friends

had a strangely intolerant attitude

towards the upstream wet fly.

They seemed to think - indeed,

one or two of them said - that it

was a matter of chuck and chance
it. More than that, some of them
also seemed to think it was not the

thing to do; in some way. which
they could not define, it was
unsporting.

1 am sore it they could have

seen that old man of the Swale
they would have had second

thoughts. His tiny little flies,

suggesting drowned duns or

spinners, sometimes floating on
the surface, sometimes sinking

below it, were cast with astonish-

ing accuracy to places where he
knew big fish would lie. His
rivercraft was superb.

Fortunately, in the last 20 or 30
years or so. the ancient conflict

between wet and dry fly Ashing,

the scorn of the dry fly man for

the set fly, has lessened to a great

extent, and rightly so. The ghosts

of past passions, the conflicts of

the Halford days, bare faded.

The upstream wet fly on the

chalk streams was restored to its

rightful place by Mr Skues. To
this was added the moderation of
wise men, such as those of the

Piscatorial Society, who declared

that the unweighted wet fly, Ashed
upstream, which was therefore

only slightly damp, was the same
as fishing a dry fly. Such
magnificent sophistry resolved the

problem of wet versos dry by
dedaring it did not exist. Long
live the Piscatorials!

Conrad Voss Bark

VOLLEYBALL

American coach
upset by

English officials
By Paul Harrison

Aric Selinger. the head coach of
the American women's team, is a
tough character, as any former
Israeli commando instructor is

bound to be. He is also a man who
docs not like to lose, and it showed
during the Hitachi Cup match
between the American and Japanese
women.
So upset was Selinger by

refereeing decisions during the 3-6

defeat of his team (hat he prowled
the counside like a caged animal,
approached the officials and waved
an admonishing finger at the

Japanese bench. At one stage in the

second scl Selinger was heard to

complain: "This is a sci-up."

It was an unedifying spectacle,

about which the Japanese com-
plained about after the match.
The English Volleyball .Associ-

ation had put two of their top
officials on the match at the

American School in London, on
Friday, but the Americans w-erc not
too impressed.
The Americans, most of whom

are over 6ft talL had the power, the

Japanese, only one of whom was
over 6fl. had the tenacity and the
agility to “hang on in there”. The
Japanese retrieved like demons and
eventually harassed the Americans
girls to defeat.

Suffolk County Council

County Prosecuting Solicitor's Department

PROSECUTING SOLICITOR
£10-242 . £12,738 perauun
ApoUcattons. including morn from newly qualified SoUclIorv. arc Invited
tar Uic above post. Ttoe work is interesting and Involves advaing the
Police and conducting pracocdlngB in Magistrates' courts Ehraugnoui a
pleasant part of East Anglia.

EuMiUal car user and udm lil iince allowance* are provided. Removal and
lodging paid where appropriate.

Further detain may be obtained from Mr M F C Harvey. County
Prosecuting Solicitor rroephoiw 0473 632073) SuTTolk Constabulary
Force Headquarters. MarUotiam Hearn. Ipswich. Suffolk. IPS 70S. In
whom applications giving age. ouallflcatlans. experience and the names
of iwo referees should Be sent Py loth June. 1984.

also on page 17

THEATRES
ISLANDS: Micronesia yesterday and
loday. Mon-Sal IO-S. Suns 2-504,
Adm free.

-MAGNIFICENT
CURREhm-Y HAS NO EQUAL- Ota.

.

pre-show dinner Tourmenl «TAmour/
Stalls or Circle seals £14.40.

ART GALLERIES

SU lown-ipm.
Mon-Fri lOim-dpin.

*'i 'T

F; r-w r

[
-4 ^ T

EXHIBITIONS
THE FINE ART 8> ANTIQUES FAIR
OLYMPIA. LONDON. 1st - 9U» June

Wedgwood
in London.
.\ji i a}v,Jv n I .-'.it,

*•

^ .-

IV* i IfT.v.T*! I Iv r V- H i'.u.mci.- ' •L

I g-rle». IVi T. .'At •- ilVn.srftl

iV'ir.ir, 1 r. i Vcn-I,i a«|y

CINEMAS
ACJUX
Fawn

£8 al l.!6 <no( Sun

THE
4.30.

Private Client

—

Tax Planning
We wish Co recruit an assistant solicitor to

our private client department. This depart-

ment specialises in giving tax planning

advice frequently with an international

element. The successful applicant will have

been admitted for at least one yearand will

be numerate with a good academic record.

A commonsense approach andan ability to

deal effectively with clients are important.

We shall offer a competitive salary with

attractive fringe benefits.

Please writem confidence with full curriculum

vitae to our StaffParmer, John Skelton, at

XITTTT TT?T> Q 20EssexStreetWll ITJuJaO LondonWC2R 3AL

BISCHOFF 6l CO.

Bischoff & Co are looking for solicitors

to join the following departments:

COMMERCIAL
The work involves general

company and commercial areas,

particularly concerning the bank-
ing, financial and investment
fields.

Applicants should have at least

eighteen months experience
since admission.
Please write with full details of
education and career to date to:

J. R. Millar

LOCUM SOLICITORS
URGENTLY NEEDEDCOUNTRYWIDE

01-623 5725
THE LOCUM SPECIALISTS

(Gordon Roeer and ChJoe Thomas)

ASA LAW, 202 Bfehopsgate, EC2

PRIVATE CLIENTS
.The department undertakes a
wide range of work with an
emphasis on tax planning and
advice.

Applicants should have at least

eighteen months experience

since admission.

Please write with lull details of
education and career to date to:

W. J. B. Jowrtt

Bischoff& Co.
City Wall House

79/83 Chiswell Street

London EC1Y4TJ

CONVEYANCING
The work involves general

commercial property trans-

actions, including financing and
development work mainly far

institutional clients.

Applicants should preferably

have not less than 3 years

relevant experience.

Please write with full details of

education and career to date to:

J. Pedder

DEVON AND CORNWALL POLICE AUTHORITY

CHIEF PROSECUTOR
£18,576 - £20,601

Applications are invited from lawyers with appropriate experience for the

above post

It is important that the applicant possesses managerial and administrative

skills appropriate to the control and development of the Department

The Department deals at present only with prosecutions in Devon (with the

exception of Plymouth). The Authority now intends to expand it to cover the

entire Force area and the successful applicant would be responsible for

planning and carrying through this expansion. Population covered would

increase from c 700,000 to 1 ,400,000.

The salary of the post would be reviewed on 1st October, 1985, taking into

account this expansion and the increased responsibilities of the post

Application forms may be obtained from The Clerk, Devon and Cornwall

Police Authority, County Hall. Exeter, EX2 4QD (Tel 0392 77977, Extn 2284).

CLOSING DATE: 1 1th June. 1984.

COMMERCIAL AND
LEGAL ADVISER

This vacancy in the Heating and Ventilating Contractors' Association would suit a

young person with a legal or olher professional qualification involving contract law and who

has a commercial outlook.

HVCA is the recognised trade and employers’ association for the heating ventilating,

air conditioning and refrigeration contracting industry.

The successful applicant will be involved in advising members on a wide range of legal

and commercial matters; project work of a legal/commercial nature; acting as

secretary/adviser to committees; lecturing on management courses.

Applications with full cv {kiriucfing salary requirements) should be addressedN CONFIDENCE (o:

Norton,Rose,Botterell&Roche

Shipping Litigation Solicitor

Applications are invited from solicitors qualified for about two

years, who are experienced or interested in dealing with litigious

matters relating to maritime or commercial law.

Applicants should have practical experience of personally

handling litigation matters, preferably in the High Court.

Applicants must be of proven academic ability with a good

knowledge of contract and ton preferably in the maritime and

commercial law field. The work is interesting and intellectually

demanding and offers opportunities for travel when experience has

been gained.

The salary offered reflects our requirements for an above

average candidate.

Immigration/Commercial

We aim have a vacancy for a young solicitor or legal executive

to join a small ream acting mostly for overseas clients with interests

in the UJK. The post will involve specialising in immigration law

and practice and will also include some commercial work.

Good salary and prospects for the right candidatewhowill have

a positive andenthusiastic approach,butneed not have anyprevious

experience.

Please apply in writing, statingfor which post, to

R.StaveUy

;

Kempson .House, Camomile Street,

LondonEC3A7AN

Norton,Rose,Botterell&Roche

HVCA
A. Ventrella Esq

Heating and Ventilating Contractors' Association,

ESCA House, 34 Palace Court.

Bayswater. London, W2 4JG.

BARRISTER
OR SOLICITOR

Bow Valley, a Canadian based oil and gas
exploration and development company,
is seeking an enthusiastic young barrister

or solicitor to join its Legal Department in

London. The Department is responsible
for providing legal advice and services for
the company's European operations
which involves a wide variety of
agreements and negotiations.

The candidate will have a minimum of 2
years post qualifying experience in

private practice or industry. He or she is

expected to be self-motivated and must
have a flair for commercial matters.

Bow Valley offers a competitive
remuneration package and salary will be
on the basis of age and experience.

Please apply by writing with your
Curriculum Vitae to the Company
Secretary, Bow Valley Exploration (UK)
Limited, Windsor House, 50 Victoria
Street, London SW1H ONW. Telephone
01-222 5421.

Bow Valley

HONG KONG
Assistant Senator ot between 2-3 years post qualification experi-
ence required lor a Hong Kong firm ol solicitors to work in a variety
of contentious commercial business and corporate and other
clients. Damned experience not vital but applicants should have
sound drafting ability. Good academic record, enthusiasm and
ability to work under pressure are essential. Salary and prospects
for the right person win not be a problem.

Applicants should sand *uB CV to:

MR ERIC LEWIS. KENNEDYS,
20 Ropemaker Street, London, EC2

Interviews m London during first weak in June

BOURNEMOUTH
an old-established
practice requires a

well-qualified

Solicitor
aged c. 28 years
with prospects of
early partnership

If you have at least 3 years

i good commercial exper-
ience with the drive and
ambition to succeed in the
profession; able to demon-
strate qualities of loyalty

and leadership working as
a member of a team, with
a good track record of

personal achievement we
would fike to hear from you.

Wb offer a remuneration
package designed to attract

1

candidates of high calibre.

Interviews will be held in

London during week com-
mencing June T8. All appli-

cations win be considered
by the Senior Partner and
c.v.’s should be sent in

confidence, in the first

instance, to our recruitment
agents:

Lintas: Recruitment
Ref. Sol/1, Lintas House,

'

New Fetter Lane,
London EC4P 4EU.

COMABCRCE/INDUSTnV. SoUcfton
NQ - Syrs. Patton to Bankfne-
Cotnmerer. Finance. Personnel
Appointments Tel 01-043 1281
<24nr ansi-

C
SSEE!E

,’ES YSSSS*Sax»S
asTas

1 We»e* cStSutante*ow»
CONVEYANCING SOLICITOUS

JSL, 1

.gwitral London nrras. Tel408 265! Knnl Law EmnKVTTWni.
BRANCH SOLICITOR OtaUtlrr. All

ararafted^ss
Consultants0930 ZB1 83.

HALSEY LIGHTLY & HEMSLEY
The Westminster London office erfthe firm has the foCowing earty vacancies:

Experienced Conveyancing Solicitor
Largely lor private client domestic conveyancing. Some knowledge of bank lencHng and
private companies an advantage. Good prospects for suitable applicant aged around 30,

Recently qualified young Conveyanctof/General SoOdtor. .

Two year Articled Clark with 2.1 Law Degree for general work but with Bttie company /
commercial content

The firm's new Oxford office requires a good Conveyancing/General Solicitor, probably
moving to second post qualification job. -

AH salaries negotiable at market rate. For interview pleasetelephone AAM

01-2228344

UBTMTEiRESftUKT

Conveyancing Softsiter
Al tout otw year past queflestton
WPMsnoe. Apply to wrtBrg CV
kx

147 Strand,

London WC2A1JD
OWL)

^.,-..,.1^ .1

J i*Tn
1

1

zmtmis

PERSONAL
FINANCE

.
Crossman, Block & Keith a 14 partner
London practice seek a further solicitor
with a positive approach to private client
.matters. The department's work covers
tax, personal finance and trust, some with
a substantial international element. The

.
firm requires a solicitor who has been
qualifiedover four years and who should
be in his/her early to mid-thirties and
who is looking for a career with a firm
committed to servicing the financial

' needs of private clients. Partnership
intended after a settling-in period.

To applyrquotercf: AB/C109. _
;

‘

also on page 31
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHSnd U* MEMOSIAM .£3 -2S On*od inMEMOPHAM .£3 JZS Him
(minimum 3 lion)

AflnMinnncnb ouUicnucaloa By
Orename amt permanent address of
the sender, may De sent to:

THE TIMES

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS

THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 29 1984

PERSONAL COLUMNS «OLYMPICS ’84

ZOO Gray'* Inn Road
London VWC1XSEZLondon

Memuwj
17 3S33- Funeral

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
& FLIGHTS TOTHE
ALGARVE & SPAIN
SUNJUNE 3TO FARO

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL

!
UM AHOCLte. a doubt* boda with
uta * breaknoi: l block bus unc.

! S6Q per ream. Mr Paul PaHnqubt
2902 Trenton Avenue. Oruac.
California 22667. Td 7149973890;

WodW*1 Dtroct Lines: 01 '278
91SS«l» 01-278 91 S7.
Announcements ran be received by
Weohone between ? OOnm and
8.30pm. Monday To Friday, on
Saturday between o.OOojti and
12-00lMOn. 1837 3333 only). For
pubiteauan me following cay.
phone ay 1 .30pm_

cnoo&e any remaining viua/api.
with own or snared boo! far the
bargain Mice of £189 far l wk.
£179 for 2 wla iparty of four or
more - small mpplemonl if less
Bum 4i

Many daily departures from Healiiro«/Gat«tdc. Also compedtiye hotel/car hire and insurance, arrangements
for business or pleasure included as required. Summer return tares from: (prices may vary according to month

SERVICES HYDEFARis W2

and davo Ttravel;

5H0RTHAUL

MR. ra»
TAKETHE KIDS!

Finn child free - any other under
I6&only£99. I or2 weeks

FLIGHT ONLY
MALAGA - SAT JUNE 2. £79

1234 an 7714
Court and Social Pm
announcements can not be
accepted by letepfionc.
Meal other ctassuird
advertisements can be accepted by
telephone. The deadline la 6.00pm
2 days prior to public?(km U-e. 6 00pm Monday for Wrdnerdayi
Should you wish to send an
edvertlnerncnt In writing Please .

Include your daytime ‘phone
number.

Phone 01-654 8171
SOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAYS

62 Shirley Rd.. Crovdon
ABTA A+QLIB63

Amsterdam
Athens
Barcelona
Basie
Pusscldorf

Frankfurt
Geneva
Istanbul

Lisbon

£87 Madnd
£133 Malaga
£109 Malta

£93 Maxxdlca
£86 Milan

£75 Munich
£85 Naples
£175 Nice

£126 Rome
£128 Valencia
£128 Venice
£138 Vienna
£12! Zurich
£125 LONGHAUL
£131 Los Angeles

£[4l S. Francisco

FROM CATWICK
To Dcp'b 0" Prices Fm

* ."*®n*U to our peace . . . that he

E551jy?t>eUg Both Sto Godin one“«U^by the cross." - Ephesians 2x

Frrs/Sun-i
Frl’s.’Sun

-
*

Mon’s
Thur’s
Sal',
Frl “4

Credit Cards accepted

c £126 New York £
EUROVISTA TRAVEL LTD.

Credit cards accepted
Rofel House. Colei Gardens. London W149DH
Telephone: 01-741 5301 Tele*: 8956740

OPEN UNTIL 7 pm (5 pm Saturday)

£134 Florida £309
£1 IS Caribbean £350
£133 Delhi £360
£143 Singapore £430
£93 Bangkok £360

Colombo £367
£385 Sydney £562
£385 Luna £445
£198 Caracas £395

BUY/SELL HOUSE, car. or anything
now/old by computer bureau. Nb
match, no f«e. Phono: TotoDeul LUL-
01-8606821 <24hraL

open *ton kit baksotW. AsmU bow6
months + . ‘jV

• £i85 pWt -

ST JOHN'S WCipb;NW8
Lavntuv furnished dmlocm-atedJW
m n/b Mock. Elegant. ref*6- 2 dbte
bods, batbrm. tf Klf AvaU now 6
months *. i

£250 pw.

HAMPSTEAD, NW3
Deluxe new detached house hi

MCHefvo davetopmenL tlnfurn

with sxceUenr carpets 4c curtata*. »
beds. split level recep. sap toning

rm. 3 10* baihrms. tv rm. ft lux
im/HYM rm. umity rm garden,
terrace, parage. AvaU’now Vyear

£900 pw. .

FRIENDSHIP LOI/E Or MAnmAOC,
DaleUnc - all anos. anaa. DateUno.
pwt mMV 2S~Abm9ion Road, i

London. W. A. 01-936 in l.

CVe Proteetonally ramriled and
presented £1 x age. Danuta: Ql-56t
i&d»<ouKc nourri. Caubrscvs,

AMATEUR OARDNBt BraOebte to
weed and design your garden. Tel:
01-487 8064. .

YACHTS ANDBOATS :

CHARTER ANDHIRE, .

BIRTHS
COOTE. - On May SO lo Mona inn
BMcliani and Nicholas - a daughter
(Marianne!

ELLIS. - On May 26. 1984. In
Melbourne. Australia, lo Susa incc
Hodman) and Richard - a daughter
(Charlotte) a sister far Nancy and
Laura.

FORBES. - On May 25 lo Anihca mw
CanU) and Ron - a daughter i Emily
KMherlnei ntsicr far Nicholas.
Susanna and Robert

GIFFEN. On May 23 lo Sandra irwc
Coxi and Brian - a *cn (Nicholas
Jamai

3YME - On Mw 22nd at Si Thomas
HotHlal. lo RIcTuud end Susie, a
brauui ul son and daughter

FROM BIRMINGHAM „ .

Nice Sals £104
Gcrona Frl’S K78

FROM MANCHESTER _ „
Nice FrTs CIO?
Gerona Sun -

* £83
Faro Thur** JB99
Corfu Man's £1 14

FROM GLASOOW
Nice Sun's 1X19
Otrstu Frf* £88
Good availsMUly inraughout die

season Plus airport taxes £11. See
your local ABTA Travel Agent or

phone:

01-2bJ 6101/6261/0951
ACCESS VISA ATOLJITA
GRANADA SUNBURST

MU.AS-COSTA del SOL - VALE doLOBO-ALGARVE
we specialtse in uftra lux Individual villa*. Own grounds & pools, sunert sea

A mountain view*, write, phone for colour brochure.

SPECIAL OFFERS - MUAS - JUNE/JULY
Departures asrd June, t or 2 whs. DepartureMm Jim,

1 Wk vtua/itigM rr£169 pp. 2 Whs vraa/fughi fr vug pp.
1 wk villa nnh# rrms no fi wks Villa only fr £150 pp.

FOR SALE

MONACO) GRAND PRIXA
BOR

: homeowners
Wc specialise in ififKttiii^

nmnagemem of -hkb quality

houses in S.w * w London

areas. If yon are worried about

leuing yourhome, lake advan-

tage or our experience & per-

sonal service. Wc have
-
lived

abroad & fcitow the problems. 1

HOME from home
}

Property Mnnagement
\

Services LW.
Ot-9469447 1

craven
Attract*"* omMwaraj.

lent P«vxt

Good storage, Wgh -«daijBR

now. Cor 6,'12.nia(m»'aw -

KENSINGTON-

ROYAL ASCOT, DERBY WEEK Brit-
ish Grand Pnx etc. cit The man
exclusive fnMUnea available for
entertaining. 01 828 1678.

YACHTSAND BOATS
-ANSCOMBE& RINGLAND

01-7227101 ':'

maisonette in small mod. block

o/loeMno Hooond Park. .2 dblc.

.Mdrtn*.. raceo. (mod kR. A bath.

IUL porter. £170 p.w. Co/vto. avail

6/12 mins.

Dow. for «.'12mefrtiWpt^.-'Pr
-

£95 per weds ^;

uNivERsmr-st'wci
Attractive one bedim.T (14 In. good'

due. dose shorn & trarapoiL un.
porreraga. Wan Hint.-& itocoratea
Lanndnr-rooto to tflock. avmi now

for 12 monungnio.—

£I25perwixit;

CHESTERTONS
01-262 5060

KEITHCARDALE
GROVES

1 wk Villa only fT£7SPP. H wie villa one

CORNISA VILLAS,
22 Blenheim Terrace. London, NWS OEB.

Tel: 01-624 8829/8820

TIMES, PUNCH, Sporting Chromoe.
wooUior reports <s860s-l976). Give
someone an original Issue dated live
vov dav 1or weekl they were born.
£18 (049331 196).

DELIGHTFUL THAMES moortao on
aland at AMngdon. nr Oxfordwna
with 27 ft a berth Etysion cabin
cruiser. £8^50. a1-07002X2.

CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS

'

BEHR Sl BUTCHOFF
586-7561

ST JOHN^ WOOD - New flat In

conv. 1 hed..recap. m«r. kath/wc.
Mtehen/dUKT, T.v. use of adns.. 1

mjBTWEoni«c

STONE-LAWHENCE.-On May 29.
IW. at st George's. Hanover

BIRTHDAYS

VIVIENNE. Many haplty returns
Svwcenll. Daddyman

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS
This weekend 1 3.3. June. Crete.

Corfu. Greek islands. Ibua. France.

Menorca. Algarve 1 wk. £89 S
wks. £99 inc fllghl from Man-
chester. Luton or Catwlck * villa,

api. or hold. B B transfers etc.

nigni only £69. 8.9.10 June. I wk.
£109. 2 WK Cl 29. rughl only £89
16.17.18. June. I wk. £129. 2 wks.
£149. nighl only £99 HoUdays lo

Cyprus iron, £149 and many other
holiday bargains Lhroughoui the
summer

JUNE. AIR/VILLA BARGAINS
Cornea 9/6 June from £120. Menona/Corfii 4 June from £1 39.

Rhodes 6June from £149. Majorca/Costa Blanca 6/8 June from £120.

Good availability in July/A ugust school holidays. Other destinations

available. Ring: Sue Sheldon oa (0223) 31 11 13 or write to:

BEACH VILLAS LTD
Dcpl T. S Market Passage. Cambridge. CB2 3QR

ATOL 38 IB ABTA 181

4

X AfTO AIT

A

Access/ Barda> card

PIANO1

, small mahogany upright,
supers cond. Recently tuned. £350.
Can arrange delivery. 455 0148. .

HARROW . WANDERERS, -n -/rtfs
committee and A.G.M. 10 30am
Thursday Slat May ai Field Home
Club. Triennial Dinner House of
Commons. . Friday 6th July. Andy
outckiy to hon. not.

MKhen/dUKr. T.v. uk of gdns.. I

.XSOFWSSnuto‘-9m»WM
;

- In mod. buck.. ?- bod. toe. britfn

FLAT SHARING

WANTED CLAPHAM COMMON Crad/PT0(
male tor lux hse o/r wllh shower +
Phone cn rv/ video etc, Nr Tube.

SPRING BARGAINS
VILLA/TAVERNA .'PENSION HOTEL HOLIDAYS AT GIVE AWAY PRICES
HOLIDAYS INCLUDE FLIGHTS TRANSFERS. ACCOMMODATION. MAID

SERVICE. ETC.

Phone cn tv/video etc. Nr Tube.
BP LfH £20,000 ticket reo. Also r/h • £iaOpcm me (day) 212 6182 levgt)
£10.000 and L/H £1.000. SriJl 228 7486.
winning BO* 80. Reading 302859. KEN3AL RISE NW1D, Urge self

contained flu nr. Tube for (D lo
share £30pw. Let; 968-9703 (after

GLYNDEBOURNE & WIMBLEDON
tickets wanted. Ol -828 0778. WEST KENSINGTON own large room

for well educated professional male,
25+ non smoker £36pw. 602 2664
after 2pm.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS.WANTED. W HAMPSTEAD, f/m. 20/26. o/r In

'•

Vrecrt°toi7
fMoV an i

ST JOHhFS ' WOOD
top fUl in block. 2 dbte 8®fa. 2
bans. dbie. rac.. mod. kM. with all

J^OHfTATE’^^S'.'house Wirafl.
• orate 4 beds..' 2J% baths, raeep.
' mad. kil/dnr. with au aucL Gana.
One . T.y . video. 1 yr +J380P.W.
iBS qff park - Brand new gdn.
(lai m conv. a beds.. 2 MUn. toe
recep. mod. kU/dtaer with all appL

’ FULHAM ’

. ;
'

.

^nfurmsheo period 'bowse con-'

stspng 4 beams, able, recrc. fully

caulpad Wi/bfaa rm. 2 baths, gdn.

£IB0 p.w. Co: Lot. l yr*.

AROUNpTOWN
229 9966

PIMLICO, SWI

GLYNDEBOURNE & WIMBLEDON
Hckrts wanted. 01 -828 0778.

b»ttHi.'3ret moo. kK/dlncr wltb on

cotv. Unfum. 4 beds. 1 to baths.
Inge, dining me mad. ML 2 yra +
£580 p.w. + rales.

2 bed. balcony flat to griet ao..

dose lobe. DNe. recap, kfl. & atL

machines, oath * sowr.
£140 P.w. •

tae.C-HJ.CHW
Luxury 2/5 bed.. l/2>scap: mals.

wun fitted KU. &- 2 baihs. Brand
sew rum. It dec (never enviously

lived In).

£226 P.W.

We have a selection ofpersonally

inspected beautiful pari/fuDy

furnished properties in many fine

residential locales, ranging from

£ 1 20- £2,000 pw.

Please contact us with your

personal requirements.

Can

JcnniFtr Rudnay .

01-629 6604

KENSINGTON COURT, WR
Modern wen egubmed flat 5 Beds.
Dblc Recep. Bath & Shower. Mod
Kit/BTBSL £40Opw

B*S1 prices paid. TeL 01-223 6423.

DEATHS
BEV1S. - On Mi)' 23 In his 92nd year.

Leslie CuPItl Beils, wulpior Funeral
wnKv ai Croydon Cremalonum on
Thursday. June 7. ai 2 pm.

BUSSY - On may 25rd. 1984. Philip
"FID" A-M.l M.M. In his 8601 year at
Kineeclere. Camtrartey. Surrey Late
of Walla rd and Streatham. formerly
mining engineer in Guiana and West
Africa, and maior In R.w.a.F.F
Rmuleni nua at I lam. Wedncsdnv.
30ln Mav. ai SI Taretssus PC
Church. 227 London Rd. Camberley.
followed by IntermenL inquiries lo
Finch & Son* Lid. 0262 22281

.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
1 25 AJdcrsgale SL London EC1

Tel. 01-251 8486
or Manchester .061 > 854 6033
or Sheffield 1 07421 351 lOO

ATOL 1170

CORRi
SUNDAY MORNING
Garwtck 4i Mancnesier

CRETE
SUN MORNING

Gatwtck

SPETSES/POROS
FRIDAY EVENING
Gatwlck & Manchester

SUPERIOR SERVICE
DISCOUNT SAVINGS

3/6 £129
10/6 £139
17/6 £159

SPECIAL OFFERS:

Sidney, aged 62. al Southend General
Hospital Funeral Serilce al
Southend cremalonum. Friday lsi

June al 12.1 Bom. Rower*, to 20
Central Wall Rd. Carney bland.
Essex.

DALZIEL. On May 23 al St George's
Hospital. Douglas Gordon. "Dugnte
of Kina's College School. Wimbledon

London lo- o-w rtn
FRANKFURT . .. £49 £75
CAIRO £135 £205
NAIROBI _£21S £320
JO-BURG C3T5 £448
LAGOS XSSO £326
DELHI £218 £328

) 3/6 £139 1

9 10/6 £149 5

9 17/6 £164 1

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

1/6 £129
8/6 £139
15/6 £149

WRIST WATCH old fashioned pre
19SO*» gold wrist watch wanted.
Holme. Patoc. Cartier. Movado elc. Up
lo £2.500 for a moon cnlender face.
Can 0425 521897 or 601480 after
6pm.

ige garden
402 0031

Obl tlBO pan nd. Ring:
work or 794 2211 after 6

GLY1UDEBOURNE. 4 ttekets urgefiiiy
required for 1 of following dales:
19th June. 26 July In exchange for 4

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING.
Also Mon FrL accom avail. Please
Tel for appointment 313 Bronwton
Rd. SW3. 01 -889 8491

.

W2 - Prof F 20-26. non-smoker lo
share bdrm in s/c basement fiar.

avail mid-end June. £30pw. excel.
TO: 402 4402 afire 7pm.

BW1. Superb rundshed Hal o/tookum
gdns: 2 beds, large recep. K.8t_bcM
amenities- good dec cond: £i20pw.

.

tamed poo* Tel 01-828 7482.
'

F. W. GAPP
(MANAGEMENT SERVICES

LTD-)
Ol -689 3674 .

ISLINGTON Close to both City & West
I

End. ARracteve bouse. wlth.3 bcdrtns.
2 recep*. kih. gdn. £I6So.w Birch i
CO. 4998802-

GREENACRES
PUTNEY

FELDEN STREET. SW6
Unfurnished house In gutel street 9
Beds. 2 Recep. Bath Sep W c..
Good size Kit/ Blast. Garden.
£I7Spw •

.

ORR-E^'ING ASSOCIATE
01-581 8025

DeUghUUI ground door dal. Sheds,
dblc recep. bath- £160 pw. Long
leL

AVENUS LETTING AGENCY. Cen-
tral & NW London Lux Mitts, short/

long- £160-£760pw. 455 9884.

Uckets for S« June iQ»j Fan TuneL SW11. Flatmate away all summer.Pte^ican Mrs Watts 01-626 9221 Sm. rm. in lovely flat, free now - end

FEMALE lo share targe lux. house In'
WIO 2-1-SO N.S. O/R. £165 pan
Inc!. 969 8852.

HYDE PARK Mows house with 3 !

bedamc living.'dining rm. k. b A
cloakroom. Cn.. patio. £2£K)p-w. I

Birch * CO. 4998802.

S KENSINGTON
Newly decorated 2 dMe bed DOL
Long or Short l«L £450 pw.

Of-727 4602

9 Wlllon Road. London. SWIV ILL

BOMBAY
KARACHI
BANGKOK ..

SINGAPORE

£215 £515
... X165 £265
.. X195 £336

, . £215 £390
NEW YORK XIOt. £225

, .. . jEITO £376
£395 £610

CORFU, SKIATHOS & ZANTE
MAY/JUNE OFFERS

SW1 1. dih young, prof nt/r for mod
WANTED. Large Victorian and

^ wW °“
Edwardian w.irdroOtrv tables and vcunriurrrnM -
chain, desks, bookcases and on pre- K1“?I5J^I0.I

5!; ^£2
1 920 quality furniture. 01-228 44TB. rJ*3*'*,u’

ANTIQUES, bouse conlcnls. Uugc Zn™,!bonlrrasm. old rfnm r,ntnm PROF MALE to share tlal (Battermal.

F. W. GAPP (Management Service*'
Ltd mrtdre properties In Cent™.
South and West London areas for
waiting appttctuits. Ol -689 3674.

bookcases. old desks. Fentons
(LAPADA members'. 01-63T 7870

ANTIQUE GARDEN STATUARY
awn single room. £22 pw. TeL- 626
8755 x 84 (day).

CLAPHAM. Profm own room in lux
mxd hse. £160 pem Kiel. Tel 01-678
0626(aR 8pml'

Hospital. Douglas Gordon. "Dug'll > (All prices fully Inclusive!
of Kins's Collrge School. Wimbledon f .i/ct r -rri
Brother of toe tale Ewcn and Walter. SUN & SAND TR \VEL LTD

Suprrb villa, siudio & hotel holidays in unspoilt locations dose lo glorious

sandy beaches. Departures Garwidc/Binningham. Unbeatable prices, extra

child discounts for Mav/June. Availability lhroughouisummer.

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
ISa Market Square. Horsham. WSusc.x RHI2 IEU

ATOL 1452 0403 59788 IMhrs) AITO

HIGHGATE CAMDEN TOWN. Swiss
Couage I bed flats from £85-£9Spw.
ConuubuDd 340 8273.

EXHIBITION RD. SW7 Lux bright :

mod 7Ui nr P/B RaL 2 bdrms. dote
recep. fully eoulpd ML both. dknn. PRIMHOSE HILL NWS A recently
Hit. porter, pfca. Avmffl iramtd. Isrr re ‘ dec oat In good loouton. 3 bedn.
min. £250pw. 'Ascot PlVlirVu. 4W '

"shower, rm. bauiraom and WC.
5741. kmnge. f/( ktt. gar CM £170dw. Co

Lot only. Nathan Wilson and Os. 794
; : .1161.

unde Of GUlUn and greal-uncte of
CaUicnne and Thomas Anderson.
Funeral private. Memorial service to
be announced.

DUFF1ELD, wuilom Charles, aged 88
years, on 25th May. 1984. peace-
fully. at his home. Husband or me
late Elsie Kale, father of PaL Tony
and GUL grandfather and great
grandfather, chairman of Dumeld's
Mills and sometime of ihc
Bedfordshire yeomanry. Much loved
and respected by ail. Funeral service
al Lamas Church on Wednesday.
30lh Mai- al 2J30pm. Family Dowers
only- donations to Lamas Church.

DYSON - On May 24 1984. Fred, at
his home In Ivor, Bucks, loving
husband of Simone and dear father
and grand rather. Service al Sl
Peler's. Ivor. Thursday May 31 ai
5.3QpiTL Family Dowers only. Dona
Hons Ul lieu to British Legion, c -O
E Sarganl A Son. 40 Church Sheet.
Slough.

HEAD. - On May 23 suddenly whilst
mil walking near Aberdaron. Frank.
PnD. FHSC. SRSC. of Mellor.
Stockport. Dearly loved husband of
Joyce and devoted father of Andrew.
Jennifer and Roberta Memorial
service al Mellor Church. Thursday.
May 31. Family Dowers only, do-
nations if desired lo Kinder Seoul
Appeal. Enquiries to Malcolm Shaw.
061 427 2276.

JONES - on Mav 17th. Dr Maurice
Howard beloved husband of Mary,
much loved by his children Dan,
Mima and Rosamund, and hM ten

21 Swallow si. Piccadilly, wi
Tel: 01-4378483.' 4 -5

Branch office: Tel: Ol -478 6212
791 Romford Rd. El

2

or (Midlands! 021-832 4277
Amex Diners welcome

Lodge. Ol -660 7878. JSSScSS
° l 'OTO

WANTED: Wimbledon tickets, ill
,. 7, , . r

days, urgently. Phone 01-930 4S36
anytime - £248 pan. Prof m/f. i /z pas Tel Ol-

PIMLICO. Tastefully dec A tern 3rd al

anytime.
WIMBLEDON TICKETS REQUIRED.

All days. Centre and No. i Courts
Ol -263 996T (office hrsl. Opine Lid.

£248 pan. Prof :

373 6529 level.

2 WIMBLEDON TICKETS urgently
required 1st, 2nd week. 01 ?4i 8570
anytime}

WANTED. - Old large and small
oriental Hems. 01-699 6607.
anytime.

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS
We specialise In Iasi minute “up
marker* holidays to Greece (Corfu.
Pxrov SUaUks. Crete. Hydra).
There's plenty of cheap offers
around, hut cheek whal you gel for
your money i Pol luck, basic accom-
modation. usually In shared rooms
or apts. a orotty area miles from the
sea. no maid service & a horren-
dous fllghl lime.
if your holiday is important to you.
ask for our brochure. For only a
LilUc more we promise you a
comfortable secluded villa In Idyllic
surroundings on the beaen or wiih
a pool, dally maid, civilised morn-
ing lllghL private taxi transfer.
Good availability end of May. June
& all summer

C.V. TRAVEL
la division of Corfu Villas Ltd)

Dcpl T. 43 Chev al Place.
Knlghlsbridoc.
London. SW7

01-581 OS51 .
584 8803

'589 0152 24 hrsi

DISCOUNTED FARES
single return

JO'BURG £275 £445
NAIROBI £210 £318
CAIRO £130 £200
KHARTOUM £185 £275
LACOS £220 £320
DELHI-DOM £215 £325
BANGKOK £1B6 £320
HARARE £285 £445

FRENCH. GERMAN.
SPANISH. ITALIAN ANIMALS AND BIRDS

and many more
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD
l62.'I68RegenlSL London W.i.

01-437 8255/6/7/S
Late + group bookings welcome

Amcx/visa 'diners

The best place to learn a lan-
guage Is In the country where It

Is spoken. Courses are designed
to meat all needs students, busi-
nessmen or louneu. Family
accom. For full details call or
write lo:

HOME SOUGHT for dcllghltel kittens.
572 4880.

WC1 Person share lux RaL O/R
£BOpw. 5 milk Tube, Tottenham
Court Rd. 580 2531 tcvest.

WE Ealing. Prof F lo share lux Bal <1
other), o/r. 8 mins to tube. £150
pan. axed. 01 -567 0799.

CLAPHAM SOUTH nr Tube. Prof
person bo shareowner flalO, R. £160
pern bid. 675 0947 alter 6pm.

KENSINGTON 3rd prof female 18-25.
own room in lux spurious flat £40pw
7300623(after 2pm).

SLOANE SO, SW1 M grad A new to
London? etc. hse share, own Ige
room. £S6pw Inc. food 730 6743.

HUDSON REAL ESTATE. Call us for
ail your letting regatranenu. 629
6636.

4th floor mats in newtsr converted!
building. Recep /dining. 2 dbie beds.!
single bed. ktt. 2 baths. £200pw. Neg-j
Coatee 828 626L

LUXURY FLATS.' Short/long IcM
Enhanced Properties. 01-629 0601.

ST JOHNS WOOD. Mod. Mgh-rtec
10th fir. floL views over London.
Untern.. 3 bedims.. 2 Mtb.. dbie
rocens.. Bale- £7.300 PA. Carpels,
curtains & conlcnls far sale. 499
998KTL

LUXURY APARTMENTS telly
mMokI, choice of Mayfair or adtac-
ont to Konlngton Palace, from £250
lo £500 per week. 3 months to 2

. years. TO: 01-491 2626.

SITUATIONS WANTED
HIGHGATE. M -F for large rm in
mixed house. £55 p w. tod Nr Tube.
Tel: 01 348 6453.

S KENSINGTON. F. share rm. in lux.
tern. IteL £135 p.cjn.. mcL 629
8090. 589 0989 Siean.

BARON'S COURT - Prof F. for comfy
house. 2 mins Tube. O/R. n /smoke.
£180 pem 01-741 8898 after 5pm.

PUTNEY. - 2nd Prof M/F L/R ramf
flat all mod coos. £50 p.w. exd + ret
dep- 01-788 7707 leves).

CLAPHAM - Prof m f. Luxury house
o/r, c, h. £130 p.c.m Incl. TeL 274

LANGUAGE STUDIES LTD
Woodstock House.

10-12 Janies 9i. London Wl
Tel: 01-408 0481

ESCAPETO CORFU
4 A 1 1 JUNE

Escape lo the sun nexl week. Our
lasl 4 beautiful beach i mas for 2-6
al Ntaald. Barbartl A Ag Cordis
avail 4 June U weeki or 1 1 June 12
weeksl. So hurry to book - they are
log good to miss!

BARGAIN FARES
Joburg £278 ow £440 rtn
Sydney - Mel £356 ow £677 rtn
AuriJand £405 ow £720 rln
N/YORK £99 OW £198 RTN

Many other bargains
DECKERS TRAVEL

1 5*25 Hogarth Rd. SW5
01-575 3024

PRESENTABLE 21 -year-old male BA
Lit student wishes summer employ
mem In London and accommodation
if pess. Anything considered Reft
available. Please tel 0524 64192.

TOP FLIGHT YOUNG ECONOMIST
Good Oxford degree, fluent French,
recks challenging post. Tel: 01-997
5331.

ART cnlhusUML 22. with experience

SUPERIOR FLAT* - & HOUSES.
AvaQaata and required for diplomats,
executives, long or short lets In aD

QROSVEMOR SO, unfumtshca. £360
axrl. £500 pw tncf Spxnin im-
maculnte brand new 3rd floor Hal. 3
bedk 2 MOL 2 recep. k. elk. rots a
ring, ail now Avtaford A Co. 351
2383.

LtafMand
rteS.Wl./

AMERICANS SEEKING natc -houses
to- rent in central London Drai contact
Alton of Sanders of Kemdngfoo on
581 3623

RUCK 2k RUCK 581 1741. Quality
furnished & unfurnished properties
in prime contra! areas urgently
Hundred and available. £150-£860
pw.

HOLLAND PARK. Spacious newly
mod dMe studloMtt & battu well turn
Pailo. Use square gdns. Iranis court.

HART REStDEMTlAL LETTHSCS. We}
have furnished Data and hoosas tn N.l
NW, Central Lnndon. X7S-£fapo pw f
01-4822222.

UHKR1CAM . EXECUTIVE seeks
luxury flat or house up to £400 pw.
usual fees required. Phflllp* Kay a
'Lewis 839 2246. .

PIMLICO.. Ear- A bed foaOto house.

FULHAM. SWS. a bed flat, bothrm.
dtrUng/lrelhB- Co W preffored £95

- pw Congrev e I hr i t. i A Co 741

£85 pw. tad C.H., C.H.W. 221 4867 !

day. 727 7385 eves.

garden. £300 pw. Mm ljrasr co jet
Other properties. BOOl 705782.

SHORT LETS

1072.
YOUNG LADY seeks own large
room/ studio ftaL pref. W. London.
Tef 734 4000 (day).

E. PUTNEY m -f. o/r lo share mixed
ftaL £140pm inc. Tel 874 0748.

LANDLORDS. We urgently require
fiats. hiMses In central areas for

!

SLOANE SO. Attractive Oak.: recep. 2
dMe bedrms. kao>. gdi. access to gdn.
long lri. CiaOpw. 730 6932-

DULWICH VILLAGE S/c tern Oat.
lounge, l tale. 1 sole bed. k A b.!
GCfL£75 pw Inc. 2740620tomL

HAMPSTEAD/ST JOtnrS WOOD N
A NW; Oata/housas. £8O-£9O0pw.
CUvegate 7944161.

PORTOBELLO ROAD,
.
Kenstngton.

short/long Iota, diplomatic. Co tat.

O'scas. fang Premfura Properties.
794 6668 or435 8687.

GRANGE COURT, NWS. Lux brand
new P/B telly tern appta 1 A 2
bedrms. balcony*. £150X280 pw.
Company /Embassy. Ellis A Co. Tel
72200X1.TR-XILFINDERS

100.000 Clients Since 1970

S
vertilow an Thursday May 24 th al
30 Family flowers onto' please.

MACFARLANE. - On May 25 afler a
lonq Illness. John Scon, adored

ac Colemans Hatch. Sussex. DeiaOj
Haines. 19 South SL Eastbourne.
FamUy flowers only.

MILTON. - Belly MUllrent mee
wiuiamsl of Raw near Whllby. sud-
denly on May 25. 1984. aged 62
Love and courage were me founts of
her being

PRICE. - On May 17 suddenly In
Athens. Chrtelopher John, aged 53
years. Beloved husband of Valerie

Sydney ... .X3SSo. w£669 rm
Auckland £409 o. w £747 rln
Jo'burg .. . £308o,w £566 rln
Bangkok 4! 1 86 o .

w £369 rtn
Singapore . £224 o. w £448 rtn
Delhi £2200 w £369 rtn
RIO . . £278 0.w £469 rtn
Lima £2570 w£446 rtn
Los An0eies.£2O9o w£407rin
Around the World from.£698

44 48 Earls Court Road.
London W8 6EJ

Europe •USA Flights Ol -957 5400
Long Haul Flights 01-603 1515
Government licensed/ bonded

N1SSAKI VILLAS LTD
01-603 I SO 1/602 1845 (24 hre)

and dearly loved Tamer of Eleanor.
David and Nicholas. Funeral service
al SI Johns Church. Old Coulsdon. on
Thursday. May 31. at 12.30. Family
flowers only bul donations If desired .

to The Brtltoh Heart Foundation.
RUDDY. - On May 24th. at Uie Old

Vicarage. Moulsford. Lilian, aged 89.

mother of Denys Service, with
Interment of ashes, al Sl Mary's
Church. Longworth. on Friday. June
lsi ai 2.30 gjn. No flowers. Do-
nations If desired lo mends of ihc

FLIGHT BARGAINS
THIS WEEK.

Rhodes £59
Wed morning 30. 5

ATHENS £59
FTI evening 1 ,

6

CRETE £79
Sun morning 3. 6

Tel: 0I-S2S 7682

UP. UP AND AWAY
JO'BURG. NAIROBI. OAR.
MANZDvT HARARE. CAIRO.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
BANCKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE, TOKYO,
BARBADOS. CANADA USA. and
many European destinations.
Flights to Delhi and liousaboal
holidays In KASHMIR

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76Shaftesbury Ave.
London wiVTDG

Ol -439 7751 or437 0738
Open Saturday 10.00-X.CX)

NEW YORK
£99 one way
£198 rtn

Daily service including meal with
flee wine

DECKERS TRAVEL
Tel' 01-373 3024

O/R f in community hse . £36 inc. *
rood. Bails Court. 370 1279.

8672.

HAMPSTEAD — Ap Immaculate gat
CM /urn ftal. lounoo. 3 beds, diner.
Slum 4 Low outgoings, every com-
fort £135 pw 2B68040 (owner 1

FULHAM SWS. Dbie rec. 3 good vise
beds. Ige Wl.jWtkJ. Fam hse. Sharers
considered. £140 p.w. Samuel 736
5000.

KIUGHTSBRIDGE Period house in
excellent order 2 f»ds 2 recep. K 3
B. potto. £290pw. Alien Bairs 499

PARK LANE Wl. Modern luxury Rata
redecorated A fully furnished; :
rooms. I i l; porterage A serviced
Sull business Executive or couple or
vacation. For short lets from 2 week:
10 3 months (Tom £365 pw. Apply
Miss Washington on 01-629 3344
dayi (099061 8932 tev ea>.

FASHION AND BEAUTY’

KING WOOO-Bt CO - continuously
require high quality rmulshed A

\

unfurnished properties In prime
central London areas far 1st-class
tenants. 7306191.

MAYFAIR 5 Wi. - Edgware Rood lice
newly- dec tern. 2/3Z4/8/6 bedrid
spacious Oats available- now from
£360 pw. Eyeodome LKL 486 7785.

YOftK ESTATES. We have many

'

properties to- lei all over London and
urgently require more. From £80pw
toil .OOOpw. 724 0336.

QUALITY FURNISHED Rats and-'
houses to let In (he best London
area's. Contact the experts Anacombe
A Ringland 01-722-7101

SILVER FOX PONCHO. Mexican style
full length rape wllh hanging tans.
Unworn £1 .SCO inew £8.0001. Model
design- Tel 01-248 1390.

CORFU ~ £120 OFF
All June departures

Housepariy Hole! Pyrgl from £166.
Luxury coastal villas from £136

Tel: 01-785 2200 (24 hrsi

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1232 A0TA

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London from £190 pw. Ring Tow
House Apis. 01-373 3433.

U.K. HOLIDAYS

Moulsford. Wallingford. Oxon. Sun morning 3. 5
TROTMAN. - On May 26lh. Edward

Russell, aged 83. husband of the tale Tnl- OI-JPS 7681
Margery, much loved father of

tv.1. ui-o_o oo_
Chrisline merlin and Peter, grand-
father of David. Jonathan. Timothy. AIRLINK

Angels. Bramcole. Nottingham on ATOL 1188
Friday June IH al 11.30am.
Followed by private cremation.

WE8TERMAN. Dr James Cordon. AUGUST - 2 superb villas wllh full

SUPER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALICANTE. - FARO- MALAGA
ATHENS -GERONA
CANARIES - IBIZA
CORFU - RHODES

PALMA - MAHON - CRETE
01-7340584

TRAVELLERS ABROAD
29GL Pulteney Sired, Wl.

ATOL 1360

EUROPE DAILY
ATHENS. GENEV A. MILAN.

NICE. ROME. ZURICH
+23 other destinations ex

Heathrow and Gatwlck. The ml
rodtale flights.

01-439 3199
ATOL 1489 Access/Vlsa

HAMILTON TRAVEL

CAMP BEAUMdNT American style
summer camps for children,
residential, day. Brodiure/Paronts
Guide. 01 -870 9866. 24 hr.

DEVON. - House on large country
estate, sleeps 6/6 wllh pooI/l court:
6 miles coast. - Phone 08847 327.

QUALITY. HIGH FASHION

Chunky Bead
Necklaces

Amber, coral/Ivory, elc. Prices

£145 PW. ASH. 381 5236.
ELTHAM - 20 mins city lovely 4 bdrm
hse on park "nr swimming, tennis,
rtdtng. 0273 728285.

CENTRAL STUDIOS. 1-4 bed ftataj

CLAPHAM COMMON. Very mod
spacious S-bcd. 2-bath flat avail
now. 1 yr. & £245 pw. 01 -828 29JI
foRirei.

LANDLORDS. Ifyou have high quality
property to let to desirable tenants
please call Henri' A James 01-235
8861.

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES care-
telly selected for Imrncd -mi
advanced service ante. Central
London. 01-937 9886.

Properties. 794 66E50T 435 8687.
AMERICAN BANK urgently requires a
-;:oa!ccllon.<af -3 to- -bedroom properties.
E200-E600 p.vlr. Burgess 748 1710.

MR REGENTS PARK - Gentleman has

26/ /H The Times
W14. SpuRtawtO ewjtpped dbie bed

flat, good Modi, prtvttle.parklng Co.
let £130 pw. Andrews. 486 7961

.

MAYFAIR Hyde Park. Kensington andNW area, the mosl lux. long, snort
term apts. 1 yr. 1-5 neds Globe
Apartments Ol US 951 2.

!
SHOOK GREEN. Exc 2 bed gdn 111

Open Man kit /recep. £150 pw.
Andrews. 486 7961

i
SWX l bed flat with recep rm. k A b A
wc. Incl CH 6 CHW. 6 mlio t. £85
pw. Wtutara wiueu 730 3435.

(uiwrnnidVHy. etc. men
from £14 inc p&p Sac far
colour brochure:

W2. Laura Ashley style, s/c RaL living
, rm. -dtnlng/klt. bath. Telephone and. rm. dbilng/klt. bath. Telephone
ultra Phono. 6 mths min. £85
C/Htoc.TCU Ol -229 7802.

KENSINGTON, WK Recra. Bed. k&b.
ch. tv. garden. £1 lOpw. 0722 72639.Ch. tv.garoen. JEl lOpw, 0722 72639.

SW3 1. bed., reep.' dining, patio.
- £XeOpw.4937tft2Cx296.

. _ HOME CHOICE
69 High Sbpardion,Wom-WRIO 1EV.
Tal: (03861 553765

CREMEDE LACREME TEMPTINGTIMES

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

CREME DE LA CREME

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
lo Spain. Greece. Portugal

01-499 9715/6/7

JETSUN TRAVEL

AU PAIRS, Mums Helps. Nannies and
allies. Gall Britain's No 1 private
agy. Ihc one with the one year
guarantee. 01-730 8122124 hrsi.

WORLD’S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau
offers m ‘helps, dorm; all Uve-tn staff.
UK & Overseas Au Pair Agency Ltd.
57 Regent street. Wi

. Ol -439 6554.

winler/Summcr rtn prices from:-

Agents lor atol J627. Landseer
Tul. Access, visa

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

OPPORTUNITIES
AT PATHFINDERS

bECHf TARiAl HfOBUlfMENf
COMSUt T 4N f"?

recently managing d(rector and
editor of The British Jounal of
Hospital Medicine. Peacefully al
home 18ih May. Funeral service 2
pm Thursday. 3lst May al Sl Mary's.
Ostcney followed by uni ale crem-
ation al SW Middlesex Crematorium.
No flowers by rcounsl Donations
Please lo Musicians Benevolent Fund.
1 6 Ogle Street. Wl.

starr including housekeeper /cook In
Algarve, up lo 14 persons. Palmer A
Parker iu4948ii 6413 24 hrs
brochures or 01 -493 5725 reser-
vations.

A(Btrta£l04
Germany£72
Crecce£99
Italy£89
Spaln£72
Swltz£95

Jo'burg£399
MX city £425
Harare £395
Tokyo £629
N/YOTk £199
Dubai £399

Age 22-25
Merchant Banking

to £8,500

JUST FRANCE

MEMORIAL SERVICES

INSTANT FRANCE, by luxury sleeper
coach, departure every Tues and Frl
lo Port Lcucale and Cannes. Nice A
Antibes. From £56 pp pw. Free
childrens holidays. Just France
(0373)864811.

AIRLINK
Tel: 01 828 1 887 124 hrsi

ABTA
EXCL. taxes and surcharges

Hotels. QMS A seaside villas A eats
by air. self-drive Independently or
by luxury sleeper coach. Vacancies
on all dates.

DIRECTOR'S CHEF. Young fully
trained (Westminster College) girl
seeks appointment In West End or
Cl tv. Previous experience. TeL 01-
866 3231.

CORDON BLEU COOK seeks interest

JUST FRANCE
(0373 J 86481 1 ABT X

l avail. Tel:.01 540 6674.

musical instruments

ORMGHOD. - A memorial sendee fori , ._
totnyn Oritierod. a former Dlreclor I

DISCOUNTS -stmerb
*• uuwvcr. will be held al St Bride's
Church. Fleet Sl. London. EC4. al 12
noon on Friday. June 22-

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/MW EasL
Australia. Africa. Canada.
Haymarkel Ol -930 7162 / 1 366.

NICE. FARO, MALTA, Spain. Greece.
. „Low coif nights A hob. BonaVentore PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and

u very low prices if you can travel al
short nouce. Palmer 5 Parker Ol -493
5725

01-937 7544. 24hrs. ABTA. ATOL.
WORLDWIDE air farm booking,,
quotas, personal service. Phone
Maglkar. 01-631 4783.

U-S-A., Canada. Caribbean G. T. Tri. FRANCE BEACHSIDE VILLAS. Ants
836^973. Some August W coast. Charming

resort. Wanderlust 10222) 700749

recondinond. Quality at reasonable
prices 326 Brighton Rd. S. Croydon.
01-688 3513.

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE. London's
loading specialists In restored pianos.
Free catalogue. 23 Castteturvcn Rd.
NW1.0I-267 7674.

IN MEMORIAM
DUKE WALTER HARRY died May

49th. 1 953. In lav inn memory of the
beloved husband of Nora and much
knrd lather of MargareL Pamela and
Elizabeth, so sadly missed

COST CUTTERS on flights 'hois to Indicdv-r. Tel: Sunspot Ol -633 0344
Europe. USA and all teilnaltora. LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham MALAGA. Cheapest fares Rural
Diplomat Travel Ol 730 2201. Travel ABTA. 01-836 8622. TYavcIOX -631 I I9tk ATOL 1 rSStABTA IATA ATOL 1355.

Travel UJ -Ml use. AIOL IBM.

MALTA health farm, stay, Irom £25! T»Fn ’‘.iftSSl^’SESTInduslvT. Tel: Sunspot 01*33 0344.
| iVtaltaHh? PtaS. SSSSgGe.'a'rKl

Rd . NW3. Ol -267 767 1 OpenSundays

We are recruiting for a
major client who, because
ol increasing business and-
expansion, is seeking

adcfinonatshonhand
and/or audio secretaries

.

fora number of
Depanmems, Thjs is fir.

.

from being a cosy.hidey- •

.

hole for unambitious

people - it Is a very
exciting, demanding, and
fast moving company that

needs Bee-minded people.
Please find out more bf •

contacting

Rosalie Preskett

PA/SEC -Mv Chairman _J3.BM
PA/SEC - fashionMi £B.S80

PA/SEC tVWm Prod £8.MW
PA/SEC - Design SJudfo—EMW
PA/SEC- Ream! Co A &R

£7,500

PA/SEC - Theatrical A*y__£6MS
PA/SEC -TV BnodiiEflon _£7^0fl
PA/SEC -FashtonPR CTJXJf
SECATP - Ad»TV AAnta_E7MO
REC/TTP - Pop Management

aJEC/nP-AdvAftncy £7JBW
REC - Tt^PradodiOR C7J500

"Recruitment - Speashafs to

the Communications and .
Entertainments Industries'

sines 1969"

Central Hertfordshire
c £9,000

PA/BOOKKEEPING .

This snud dasigti company
raquvos an Office Manager who
wil be totaly floxtoto m abBties
and Btutudos. You w* need to be
atto to hoop the ‘books,’ prepare
costings, do PAYE - sO on a newly
install8d computar. Therefore
expenonra lo (rial bslonco »

TEMPS
Have you got Style?

raQjfred and a famOarity wnh
Managsmant Accounts would be a
OMWlft.

.-Thte post also involves office
aamtowratton, personnel, keeping
all records, organising insurances
end ccmpany care. Thare woukf ba
a minimal amount of secretarial
work. Shorthand would be usafU.
Typing is a necessity.

01-483 6807: 4M 0092

Being a busy one branch secretarial

agency in Covam Garden we have
some wrific clients In the creative/

Btarary/aris and non-commercia]
worlds. Whn w« need now we
-some write socretarfai tamps to

complement these counts (good
skdts). Coma and Jam us.

LOnei TOOT STAFF BDREAI
8351594

{INTELLIGENT TEMPS with good
.

1 1100/601 No VAT. The mm
taterestlng Mbs Ore to be found at The
friendlier agency - Jane Crroltiwaltp
Recruitment Lid. Ptease rail Sarah
Motion on 01-581 2977/2947. 21
Beauoiamp Place. SWS.

TOP ^TEMPS' NEEDBDf Shorthand.

iMUffT

audio and legal seemartes. wj> Dy*.
and cony typists. Top rain. .Join our

and West End areas. Ring OPUS
Nowi 01-486 7921 'Rec. Cons.i

CREATIVE TEMPS for puMUilng.
cinrent affairs A InteresUnq

- atatgranenu. AD sec skills. Needed
urgently Covent Garden Bureau. 53
Fleet -SL EC4. 353 7696.

NORTH OF THAMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLIGHT BARGAINS from your local
airport. Canaries. Spain. Portugal.
Greece. Malta. Faldor 01-471 0047.
ATOL 1 640. Access, visa i Amcx

mi. Travelwise
;01'-836 4086;

ENTF.RTAlNiV IKNTS 1\

NICE. GENEVA. Zurich. Basle, etc.
Dalb nighta. W.TL.IOS73J 864811.

I

TOGETHER. WE CAN
BEAT CANCER

We're Britain's targe*! supporters
of cancer research and with one ef
Ihe lowest expenses to income
ratios of any chanty, we ensure
your legacy, covenant, donation or
gift In memorlam really will help.

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
iDfPi.TMJS 512 Carlton House
Terrace. London. SWiY SAH.

MALAGA, TENERIFE. IBIZA. 01-441
till. TravolwfeeABTA/ATOL.

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, mm
floor Dies. cobble schs. etc.
Nationwide deliveries. H A H. Tef:
Bromham (0380) 850039. wuis.

CATS, S/LH3HT EXP. Tickets for
now. Tickets for all theatres.
Wimbledon and other sporting

RANDOLFAVENUE W9.
Superb rial wllh high ceUlngcd
rooms, and bright west facing re-
ception. spacious dining rm, 2 beds,
large beautifully nned kitchen and
bathroom with high FI. CH. 122
yrv.

£90,000. Snell & Co. 286 6181.

RECEPTIONIST
PARK LANE
£7,000

5ECRE T «»}AL
: R£ C Fill T ME NT

CONSUL fAftiTS

EXPLORE THE GREEK ISLANDS In
your own luxury cutter wllh 3 crew

KHPPONAIR lor super reduced fares to 1 events. 821 6616.
Barbados. AnHgua. St Lucia and BRIGHTS REPLICA FURNITURE.many other
254 5788.

Interior designers. NettleOed 64 X I is.
Bouiiiuiiioutn 293580. Topsham
7443.

THE MAJOR EXHIBITION
of operating steam trains to cel-
ebrate 15oth anniversary of Great
Western Railway al Dldrot Rail
wav Centre. Oxfordshire, In May
1986. seeks sponsorship cf event.
Further Information from Oranam
Perry. Chairman. Great Western
Sedety. DtdcoL Oxon 0X11 tnj.
'Registered Charity 2726161

Voultagmenl. Suit 4/6. For rusher
details lei. 01-402 4255 Cosmopoli-
tan.

PERIGORD. 18thC cottaoe. hMortc
village, sips. 4. Avail Aug. 4 on-
wards. Swimming, riding. bteycHng.
elc £125 pw. Tel. 01-365 7291 or
274 9581 (eves./ when08. j.

root tetats A barrain ny-drtvo Ml- 8EATF1NDERS Any event in cl. Cats,
days. Ring for brochure. 01-864 I Qov Garden, cricket, eisuicra.
9688 Travel Canada. ABTA. LATA.

VILLAS & APARTMENTS, Florid*.
USA. Also fly-drlvo holiday*.
Brochure: Resort Villas International
01-8820105.

VILLAS IN ITALY. Tuscany Coast.

i.VT" Gov. Garden, cricket, Sinatra.IATA, Wimbledon. Glyndebourne. 01-828
Florida. 167a

WIMBLEDON plus Cals. Starlightrita™™ Express. Covenl Garden, and all
spars events. ObtalnaMes Ltd. Oi-

y Coast. 839 5363.

' Spink
^

"Buy
Jewellery& Silver

This small, irtandy. firm of
management consultants Is

seeking someone to groat
visitors to ther beautiful offices.
look after a modem switchboard
and deal with some typing (45
wpm) and tetex. Many of Stair

visitors are VIPs so poise, sett

assurance and a pleasant
manner are sssencaL

Manna fii Pletraxana. Self drive or I FRIDGE/FHEEZERS/COOKEHS elc.
air riba. Brochure' Hreorl vmas In- cSJ,?iu bSfdSa^? B* a Lto!

' 01-229 1947,-8468.

100 CHILDREN GOING BUND every
day in India - tack of VlUmJn a -
Your help sent today will save sight
tomorrow. Sitoam. 17 Newborn
Terrace. Leamington Spa CV’32 sec.

air viDa. Brochure: Resort vmas In
Icrneuoiud 061-853 90SM.

ITALY/JUNE. Milan £86. Rome £109

Spink L Son Limited
King Siren. 5i Jimei'i. London SWl.

Telephone 0I --/W 7S8S lZ-1 boon/

^ Luabirihed 1W6 >

Bernadette
of Bond St.
Recruitment Consultants
No 55 [mm dm u Ftowittat

D1-SZ9 1204

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. Gtd. Ate
Irav-ri to all popular European

r^mmnSS? 5 PltoSfS^9. KSSTor
,ais£'Ab".w Sf^aSiSs?.?to°^? 1^

Jury m the gracious presenre of HM
Ouccn Elba belli The Oueen Mainer.
Address by Praressar Dorothy MAY PLIGHT bargains. Prices from_-

Venlce £99. Sardinia £119. CIAO
Travel. 01-629 2677.

CHEAP flights to Greece. Spain.
Portugal and Turkey. - Td Supqrtff -

01-870 BBSS (24 hrsi. ABTA. ATOL.
1214.

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE EDUCATIONAL COURSES

sunspots. Prices tram £49. Phone for GREECE-SYM1 AND 22 other Hands.

ABTA. ATOL 582.

Hodgkin. tJM. FRS. Nobel Laureate
AdmlUlan by ticket only. Max. 2 Per
KPDllrauon wllh SAE lo Executive
Secretary. Marie Curie Memorial
Foundation. 28 Belgrave Square.
London SW 1 X BOG.

YACHT COOK. Experienced yacht
cook required for 67ll Welch charter-
ing in Mediterranean and Caribbean.
Please send C.V.. recent photo,
telephone number of referees and

Athens £68. Crete £79. Rhodes £89.
Corfu £65. Tenerife £89. Malaga
£69. Las Palmas £99. Palma £69.

Last minute holidays or fttghes.
Tlrnsway Holidays. 10923) 771 266
ABTA ATOL.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact
the «gw». All destinations. New
York fr £99. + Miami. Caribbean
Sun air. Tel. 01629 1130.

P.
1-631

S?
77 ' 21 ATHENS. Weekly summer fnqhta from

Hanway Place, wi. ATOL 1626.
MALAGA. Fn /Sal/Sun fr. £35.
AUranle/Faro Thurs/Sat./Sun fr.

£49. Dens Gatwlck. Luton. Man-
chester. Tell Med villas 01-724 1260
or 10604) 20404. ATOL 1368 Jbcrq
Travel.

£59 4- on European desonatwm. Call
us now. 01-402 4262. Yalvxander.
ABTA ATOL 202.

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
S America. Mid and Far EasL S
Africa. Tray-vale. 48 Margaret StreeLw I . oi-580 2928 iVisa acrepted).

how soon available lo Harry Potu. MENORCA. Special offers from £1 19. CRETE ny - drive - Special offer May
P K S3. Hednim. Turkey. STtXrb s/c accom ex Catwlck A

j
qcl Ir £179pp for 1 wfc. me rtn IK.

FRENCH Grammar school hoy. 16.
pasuanalciy fond of horses, seeks
Summer lob July,'Aug, Daniel
Morgan!. 56 Did Raynaud. 06100
Nice. France.

JANET, England welcomes you. my
love.

Manchester. Critic Holidays. Tri:
(06221 677071 (days & Sat ami or
(0622136363. (24 nre). ATOL 1772.

CRETE. Cancellation. Fit from Man-
chester: beautiful private vuia wun
maid service: dop 19 June 2 wks.
£ 179pp. Tel: Simply Crete. Ol 994
4462.

MARBEULA. 2 bedim villas with pool
nr beech. Fr £lOO pw or from £99 pp

HELP SAVE
BRITAIN'S TREES

Thg Tree CouncJ urgently floods your

a lay A ear hire. Timsway Holidays
(09231 771266 ABTA ATOL.

SPECIAL OFFER W. lndlas.
Caribbean. USA, Canada. S, Africa.
UK A World Travel. ABTA. 01-241
1234.

MALAGA. £85: Tewrlft. £llO:
Palma, £79. AU Imauslve TeL Viva.
Ol -247 1982. Atol 370.

£3.95 sq yd + VAT
Fm Planning & Estimating

148 Wunlnnuifa Bridgs Rd,

SWB. 731 33E8

18Z Urst Ridunasd Rd West
SW14. 878 2089

207 Harentodi H9I, NW3
7S40139

KOINE

nrococn- Fr a.ioa pw or iromjgy ppi ... —

.

E BARRIER
S2JHF1 sms. Xft. ,8® ’‘^riSS.Re?' for W6oh£ A®

WEDDING
MORNING
SUITS

Italian Language
School for foreigners

LEARN ITALIAN IN
TUSCANY

Language and culmral courses Inn-

ing irwn 2 necks lo 3 months in

Florence and Cortona. Accommo-
dation with a family or in hotels.

Registration end information:

XofifMTii if' PsvMfnu !?. !0)22
Firnae. Td QIO JUfS 265088.

W SECOND

.

» JOBBER -£8,809 %
Youwttb«-
-WorMng tor g young, dyti—io PStiin a,

si ma taSy Uastous ones# ef a Wl
SNDOMMii/BnBam.

-A edgrt. cmt nsnan) pnsn «m
{cwiiBiMiiai.iiabisis*
stgpb trial raripreapwa.

Training on WP and T«l« vuB be
gtvon B n*cff»ry.

Thore to an «*fl]rsaiBry review and
a very generous Christmas bonus.

S/H Secretary
Internationa]

.Trading to •

£9,000 -

.

Tfiis is a refTesRing
opportunity to'bnng your
commarcto! attarsness
and flair to a fast moving
international trading
environrnent. You'll be
famifiar wthabectic

.

'shirt-sleeved' arid

unstuffy environment and
will be expected to act as -

the right arm bf a senior
Executive handling all die
admin and secretariai

responsajffitiee that that
errtsfls.

Please contact:
Rosalie Preskett

Continued from page 29

CINEMAS

™OBCS^ tocluauto
- Foreign Film. Fnm at 5Jo a

CHELSEA CINBMA 381 3742. Kings
!Road SWS. (Nrarad Tub* Slaajir

STcSss
£og. BobUtQas.
6-2B. 8-45. Advance booklng for last
eve pert, access/Visa accepted.

“Nat'S

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930
61 tl> Info 930 4250/4269 MEHYL
STPEtP to. StLKWODD US) SM>
prove doors opn t oo. 4.13. 7 45W&ANCE BOOKING FOR LAST
PERFORMANCE ONLY BY POST
OR AT BOX OFFICE. ACCESS AND
J^AACCEPTED FOR ADVANCE
BOOKING ONLY.

|^tat to bextUssete GdnLai

01-836 4086;

DATE BLOOMBBUKY, I S r ftyrr

5«|. o» ^ rr. Tri:

- "t^BLEF!SHA18) 3A6. 5^?7.*^ [1} WUltan. Hun m nw comedy hit of

aaV ^ 7^"«W3CH,U‘ <1&>2

^^A^A^^Sg? dm. 245.4

^ (ig
art3

.

’T'-FS JVgJm«nb. Tteiuris bookable. Lie. Bar

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENf ,.i

CONSUL TANTS «J

20^ C7-0t.724 t260. UATC. ^SeBPSiHl.

hrip to promote the planting and care
of trees to replace the mikons that

bare OMd or have been destroyed n
iocbm ragrs. Boccme a Frwnd of the
True Council sana yotr donation or
wnlo for free teadei lo:

THE TREE COUNCIL (FRIENDS)
Agrtetctm House

Knights®ridge
LondonSW1X7NJ

Dinner Suits. Even-
ing Tail Suns. Eiack

Jackets and striped

trousers

Bernadette
of Bond St.
RecruitmentConsuItanis

Mi 55 (rm rifluMe Fmitickj)

fcj 81-823 1284 d

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

Clfoe. London SW1. 01-236 8070. superb views.HW 1

LOVE NEST for two by Sardinia's _undy beaches from £232. Hotels. TUSCANY. - Farmhouses to trt mi

• Reg d Chanty No 2790CD

with pool or fly drive. Free brortiurc wirateratate nr Florence. Tel: 01-
frem Magic of Sardinia- 01-743 874 6334.
9900. LUXURY VILLAS available South Ol

GREEK BARGAINS 2 week holidays France. W. IndlM.
In May A June fo Corfu from £150 Continental Villas 01-2459X81.
Other niant*i also available. Sunciub. LATIN AMERICA- Low com flighis
Ot -8. 0 9966. ATOL 1214. ABTA. holiday JOWTriS. JLA. 10 Barley
LIGHT BARGAINS. Caribbean fr Mow Passage. W4 01-747 3108.

Stop hie to Hre
department

FORSALEFROM
£30

UPMAN & SONS
HIRE DEPT.

Ot -B70 9966. ATOL 1214. ABTA
FLIGHT BARGAINS. Caribbean fr
016 Auwolta £345. USA £135
European Superuvere. Ol -679 91 It

.

E. Trasci. 1 19 South Ealing Rd . ws
BARGAIN fans Istanbul, Hong Kong.

ijsa. Cabo. Nairobi and worldwideusa. Cabo. Nairobi and
&IN»wnL 01-629 2BT9.

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD.
WC2

(Nr Leicester Sq. Tube Sm >

Ot -24023(0

J RIPOLL, Property Developer,

in Rosas (Costa Brava), Spain
Ms pleasure >0 muting jou lo an informative presentsUon, rath slides, on
June IsL

Esil I IL Reading. Friday. 5-9 pm.

2nd Junr Hotel Poit-Houie Cnei IMt. EjhI ISL Northern pton/Rugby. Saiur-

iia», llspn-iipm.

.'to Junr. Hniidsi-inn. ChrlimL Sloanc Siren 17. Sundav. 1 1 am - 7 pm.

Capitaliseon
your firstyear's

experience

.
c£6,500

Wo need a shocttiand
!

secretary, probably with
’A'-I*vb!bandone year's
working experience, to
join a youngand very
busy team of intamatioha!

dealers. This 15a
opporfunfry

to gain really broadly
based experience in an
wwironfflant where you
can moire'an and up,
For further information
frieese contact:.

MargaretDbnksp.

'fMlKRi CIMEMA 836 0641. "S7
“ne. WQUMKH Tub*

Ae«#*/visa.

Wk AOVANCE
GJJO ft b.48 pem only.

s £5

The Times

i0 1-836 4086:

To^^talltorBiiMorTkfSMdayrtaies
plew* tttephfwt 01-837331lor3333 •

Moikiay - Friday 9 a.m. to 5JO pJa.
^Itemadvdyyoninavwritetor

<«ar^3s.asaTOIBll

,

wocn piaong i-ouradranisins
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THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 29 1984

' : fi- *s television and radio programmes Summaries: Peter Dear
and Peter Davalle

. (jQB OMtac AM.
. 650 gr—fcfwt Tfaw with frank

Bough and SeineScott News
from Debtote Rta«t MO, 7JJ0,
7.30, MS and 850 with
hncffim on the quarter "

.

hours; sport at 6.40 and 7.40; -

reoionaf news weatherand -

.

traffic at 6.45, 7.15, 7.45 and .

6.15} tirimMon preview at
6^8; a review of the morning
newspapers at 7.18 and 6.10;
horoscopes at 853; gardening
advice and culinary (Aits
between 650 arm 660.

1

6Q0 BoswaTaWndlHo Safari to
Madca The naturaleconomy
of a tropical rain forest (r)625
Praise Bel Thora Hfrd wfth a
selection of hymns chosen by
Songs of Praise viewers
(shown on Sunday}(Ceefax
titles page 170) 1050 Ceetox
10*30 Play School, presented
by Ftoefla Benjamin (r) 1055
Oardenerm’ World. A repeat of
toe programme shown test

~

Friday 11.20 Ceefax.

1.00

New After Norm with Richard
i Wfiltmorrand Frances

Coverdate. The weather
prospects come from Jim
Bacon 157 Regional news
(London and SE only: Financial
report(bHowed bynews
hesdBnes with subtitles)

• 150 LfttieMeees end the Mister
Man (r) 1.45 Digging Up
People.The first of two
Chrortde programmes
dedicated to the memory of
the archaeologist Sr
Mortimer Wheeler (f).

2.35 FHik The RichestCM to the

MoCraa and Wrtam^lopkins.
The world's wealthiestwoman
falls lora young man but
decides to keep her identity

secret In case he is only after

her tor her money. Directed by
Wiliam A Setter 3.45 Cartoon
3.53 Regional news (not

London). -

3-55 Play School, presented by
Wayne Jackman 450Cartoon:
Yogi Bear 455 Treasure in

Malta. Adventure serial 4.10
Cheggers Plays Pop includes
Limahl who sings his latest

release, Too Much Trouble.
Plus Spandau BaBet and
Haircut 100 5JK John
Craven's Newwound 5.10

WHdbaok. Mike Jordan
follows a hedgehog and Su
Ingle rs in a mfcrolfght fuming
buzzards.

5.40 Sixty Minuter with news read
by Richard Whitmore at 5.40;
weatherat5J4; regional

magazines at 655; and news
headlines at636

6.40 Cartoon.

645 You Cart SeetheWood...
David Befiamy Illustrates the
importance of forestry and
explains how the Forestry
Commission Is trying to

change its image.

7.10 Bfanfcety Stank. Teny
Wogan's wordy guests include

Roy -Kinnoar, Jan Leeming and
Sandra Dickinson [t) (Ceelax
titles page 170):

7.45

A Tribute to Eric Morecembe.
An edited version of the 1 971
Christmas Special with Andre
Previn. Shirley Bassey and
Gtahda Jackson.

630 SonytTimothy g£fls a part S a
Midsummer Night's Dream -
much tomottier

,

sdiscomfort(r).

94)0 A Party Pofiticai Broadcaston
behalf of the Labour Party.

9.05 News with John Humphrys.

950 DestinationD-Day. Sir Huw
WheWon presents and
narrates the previously untold

story of how the AJHed
invasion of Normandy was
supported and protected by a
schema that has been
described as the greatest
mBHaiy deception of all time.

(see Choice)

114)0 World Professional Latin
American Championships
introduced by Kay Alexander
from The Royal Albert HaiL

11.45

News headBnes and weather.

655 Good Morning Britain
Presented by Anne Diamond
and Nick Owen. News from

Honeycombs at 630,
7«, 750, 600, 650 and 950:
sport at 655 and 753; in Sian
PhHGps's garden at 640 and
615; exercises at 650 and
655; the day's anniversaries
at 7.05 and 613; Popeye
cartoon at 753; Wham at 7Mb
pop music fromWham and
Howard Jones at 752; Gyles
Brandreth's video report at
633; cooking with Rusts Lee
at645; Rdand Rat Live at
9.01

ITV/LONDON
955 Thames news hearffines

followed by Sesame Street
1055 The Poseidon Fies.
With divers as they explore the
wrack of the ‘unsJnkabie' Knar,
the Andrea Doria 1150
Pardon Meier Living. Drama
story that begins on St
Valentine's Day. 1939 1150
Casper, the Frtomfly Ghost

124)0 Orm andCheep. For the very
young. The narrator is Richard
Briers 12.10 Rainbow.
Leamkjgjrtto^uppets (r)

150 News with Leonard Parkin
150 Thame* news from Robin
Houston 150 A Plus. Reporter
Trevor Hyatt takes a day trip to
Egypt by Concorde 250 Take
the High Road. 250 The Love
Boat 350 Sons and
Daughters

4.00 Orm and Cheep. A repeat of
the programme shown at noon
4.15 Cartoon Thee: Dr Devil

and Mr Hare (r)450 How Dare
You! Magical fun and games
presented by FloeHa Benjamin
4.45 CBTV. News, views and
ideas for young people. 5.15
Emmerdate Farm. A water

'

shortage threatens Beckfnsale
but Amos's plan to order more
bearforthe Woofpacxhttsa
snag.

645 Newt 600 Thames newt with
Andrew Gardner and Tina
Jenkins.

650 Help! Vhr Taylor Gee with

news of the Benefit of the

Month -Weekly Additions.

630 Crossroads. Sid Hooper
comes to beBave there is

another man in his wife's Hfe.

655 Reporting London
Investigates the dispute that

has led to London Transport
banning advertisements
which, to their mind, depict
woman as sex objects. Plus an
Inquiry into the difficulty of

acquiring an Equity card.

7.30 Scarecrow and Mrs King. The
first of a new 13-part series
introduced last week about the
intrigues investigated by a
secret United States

government agency. Starring

Kate Jackson and Bruce
Boxleitner

630 Fresh Fields. Delightful

domestic comedy starring

Julia MacKenzie and Anton
Rodgers as the middle-aged
couple re-acQusting to fife

without children.

600 A Party. Political Broadcast on
behalf of the Labour Party.

^605-TheAdventurea«LSheftocfc -

Holmes.The sbdh case for the
Balter Street detective - The
Speckled Band - which begins
with an unnerving conversa-
tion with JuHa Stoner, who
Bveswhh herstepfather(Oracle
titlespagel 70)- (seeChoice)

1605 News followed by Thames
news headlines.

1055 Film: Caravan to Vaccaraa
(1 974) starring Charlotte

Rampling and David Bimey.
Adventure story, based on the
novel byAtotair Maclean,
about a man who is employed
to escort a mysterious
Hungarian from Provence to

New York. Directed by
Geoffrey Reeve.

12.25 Night Thoughts from Tina
j

Mehta.

• Every successive episode in

Granada Television's ADVEN-
TURES OFSHERLOCKHOLMES
(JTV. 9.05pm) FHts more of the
shadow of doubt thatwe might have
had about the suitability OfJeremy
Brett to play the Baker Street sleuth.
And casts more doubt on our belief,

long held, that there could never be
another screen Holmes like Basil
Rathbone's. I thought, initially, that
Mr Brett was worrying too much

wm

ibSMHekv -s•<AMPSk?
Rosaiyn Landon The Speckled

Band (ITV, 9.05pm)

church-steeple style) and too little

about adopting the mercurial
Holmesian personality. Tonight's
tale. The Speckled Band, hammers
the final nail in the coffin of that
particular reservation. Mr Brett is

now an quicksilver. Every Inch of
him has a clue-receiving antenna,
operating at full power. Nobody

CHOICE
stands a chance against an
adversary like this. "I'm a danger-
ous man to fall foul of," says the
loutish stepfather (Jeremy Kemp) as
he twists Holmes's poker into a
hoop. No need for the sleuth to
repeat the sentiment as he
proceeds to make the poker straight
again. The Speckled Band is. ol
course, one of the creepiest (the
pun was not intentional) of the
Sherlock Holmes stories, and both
the director John Bruce, and the
manwho wrote the music. Patrick
Gowers, have pulled out all the
stops to build up the sinister
tension. Jeremy Paul, who made the
adaptation. h8d the sense to realize
that the less he tinkered with Conan
Doyle's text, tne better.

• Whether you view, or whether

you listen, the BBC is not going to

let you forget that next week sees
the 40th anniversary of the D-Day
landings. The commemorative
output begins tonight with DESTI-
NATION D-DAY(BBC 1. 9-30).

presented and part-written by Huw
Weldon, and concentrating not only

on the planning that made the

landings possible but on the
spectacular efforts the Allies made
to pull the wool over the Germans'
eyes as to whan, and where, the

invasion would take place: a

massive deception that as the
documentary reminds us. leaned
heavily on lust two men: a Pole and
a Spaniard.

• MUSIC HIGHLIGHT ON RADIO:
The Nash Ensemble recital (works
by Mozart Spohr and Beethoven)
direct from the Bath Festival (Radio 3.

7.30 ana 8.3S).
Peter Davalle

605 Op*n Untversfty: Modem Art
Matisse 630 The VBIa
Famesina 655 Biology:

Chicken or Egg? 750 Energy
and Rockets 745 The Nature
of Heredty. Ends at 6.10

950 Ceefax

250 You and M*. For the very
young (i)

2.12 Ceefax

610 The Plough and toe Hoe. An
Open University production
that examines the effects of
changes to agriculture

techniques to toe Indian state
of Bihar (t)

635 News summary wito subtitles

540 Make ’Em Laugh. Mark Curry
presents a profile of the
Twenties fSm star Lany
Semon whowas cast as a
hero who always ended up
involved in a high-speed chase

6.00

FUm: That Certain Age* (1938)
starring Deanna Durbin and
Metvyn Douglas. Musical
romance wito Durbin as the

daughter of a wealthy
newspaper owner and
Douglas as the war
correspondent who comes
Into her Hfe. Directed by
Edward Ludwig.

7.40 The Great Egg Race. In this

first of a new series Professor
Heinz Wolff, head of the
Bioengineering Institute at

Brunei University, asks teams
representing Huddersfield

Polytechnic's department of

computer studies and
mathematics, Wrexham and
District Computer Chib and
ComputerTechnology Ltd of

Kernel Hempstead, to

construct a prehensBe tan that

wii register emotion. The
guest Judge Is Professor tan

Falls.

6.10 Horizon: The Malvern Link. A
documentry about the Royal
Signals and Radar
Estabftshmeflt, an
establishement where
weapons are designed and
built The narrator Is Martin

Jarvis (r)

600 A Party Political Broadcast
on behalf of the Labour Party

955 The Yeung Ones. Off-beat and
- - - -anarchioeomedyfrom Adrian

Edmondson. Rfk MayaB, Nigel

Planer, Christopher Ryan and
Alexei Sayto. With music from
The Damned

9.40 One Man and Ida Dog. Heat
three of the Sheepdog
Championship features three

farmersand their dogs from
England. PhD Drabble
Introduces the programme
from a course overlooking
Loch Lomond

1055 Private Lives introduced by
Maria Artkan. The guests this

evening are Jill Bennett and
„ Leads Thornes

11.00

Newsnlght

1145 Open University: Education:
Gifted Children, ends at 12.16

CHANNEL 4
445 Countdown. Yesterday's

winner is challenged by Norah
Moore from Heckmondwfke.
Richard Whiteley is the quick-
fire questionmaster, assisted
today by last year's finalist, 18-

year old Mark Nyman
515 Years Ahead Magazine

programme for the older
viewer, presented by Robert
DougaB. Frances Perry, the
Observer's gardening
correspondent, takes us round
her Enfield garden; two retired

miners, both former members
of toe NUM, talk about the

present dispute between the
NUM and the Coal Board; 74-

year old Stanley Bray talks

about the 76 processes that

go into binding a book; Pat
Seers unravels the intricacies

of claiming an attendance
allowance; the cookery spot is

apricot crumble: and the

archive film Includes the D-Day
landings and the Overlord

tapestry

6.00 Old Country. Jack Hargreaves
with his weekly diary from
deepest Hardy country

6.30 Whose Town la It Anyway?
The fifth programme In the

series dealing with key Issues
in local and community politics

examines Housing: Demands
for Change and highlights a
tenants' action campaign in

Birmingham and a housing co-
operative m Glasgow

7.00 Channel Four News
7.50 Comment With his view on a

matter of topical Inportance is

playwright David Mowat
8.00 Brookalde. Alan is the target

of the futy of the scorned Liz 1

while Heather overhears a
conversation between Ross
and Michelle to which she
takes exception

850 4 What It's Worth. Consumer
affairs programme presented
by Penny Junor. Reporter
John Stoneborough has an
update on the asbestos
problem at Glasgow's Red
Road fiats; Salty Hawkins
comments on the new Code of

Practice to control standards
m old peoples' homes: and
David Stafford has a Which?
report on cheep care

9.00 Film: Better Late then Never
(1979) starring Harold Gould.
Comedy about a man who
becomes the ringleader of a
revolt at an old peoples' home.
This brings him into conmet
with the redoubtable Ms Davis
who threatens to transfer him
to a state home for the aged.

Directed by Richard Cranna
10.50 Eastern Eye includes the

finals of the Eastern Eye disco
dancing competition which has
been reduced from the

hundreds of entrants down to

lour groups and two
individuals. Also on the

programme are film stars

Amjad Khan - the Mr Nasty of

Hindi films - the number one
Indian film dancer. Helen and
singers Nazis and Zoheb
Hassan

11.45

Closedown

Q Radio 4 )

6.00 News Briefing; Weather.
6.10 Farmrng Today. 6.25 Shipping
6.30 Today, including 650, 750, 850

News 6.45 Prayer 655, 755
Weather 7.00, 8.00 News 750
Lenars 755. 855 Spon7.45
Thought for the Day.

643 Winnie The Pooh. The second of

five stones by A. A. Milne. Read

3
r Alan Bennett 857 Weather.
BWS.

3.05 European Call: 01 -580 4411. The
first of three programmes
providing the listener with an
opportunity to question
politicians on their points of view
before the European elections.

10.00 News: Enterprise. Today: HeaL
Farm Meats.

1050 Morning Story: The Unscheduled
Stop' by Stanley Roger Green.
Read by Robert Trotter.

1045 Daily Service.

t

11.00 News; Travel; Thirty-Minute
Theatre: ‘Love and Marriage* by
Jan Manxman With Wendy Craig
and Patriae Hayes (r). t

1153 Wildlife Listeners' vrikttte

questions.
12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer

advice.

1257 Brain of Britain 1 9B4. A
nationwide general knowledge
quiz. Today, round eleven: North
England. 12.55 Wealher;
Programme News.

1.00 The World at One:

'

1.00 The World at One: News.
155 A Party Political Broadcast (by

the Labour Party).

1.40 The Archers. 155 Shipping.

200 News: Woman's Hour. Today's
edition includes expert advice on
how best to view tomorrow s
partial eclipse of the Sun . Mao:
episode five of Vanished with the
Rose.

3.00 Afternoon Theatre. Hitler's the
Boy. By John P Rooney. The
story bl Northern Ireland family

who, seeking a respite from
sectanan violence, take a
package holiday to Germany. To
tvs horror, the rather sees the
wartime collusion of Ireland and
Germany revtving.t

4.00 News: A Town Called Davis.

Energy-saving m California (r).

4.40 Story Time: 'The Squire’s Story'

by Mrs Gaskeil. The last of a two

BBC 1 Wales: 1.27pm-1.30Newsof
Wales Headlines. 353-3.55

News of Wales Headlnes. 555 Wales
Today. 11.00-11.55 Americana.
Highlights from a concert of American
orchestral music. 1155-1240am World
Professional Latin American
Championships (as BBC 1 1 1 .00pm}.
1240 News and weather. Scotland:
1055a m-11.10 Gioma Gochd. If.ID-
1150 Interval. 1230pm-l.00The
Beechgrova Garden. 155-1.30 The
Scottish News. 5.55 Sootiand. Sixty
Minutes. 11.45 News and weather.
Northern Ireland: 157pm-1.30 Northern
Ireland News. 353-655 Northern
Ireland News. 5.55 Scene Around Six.

11.45

News and weather. England:
555pm Regional news magazines.
1150 Close.

SAT* Starts: 150pm Eisteddfod
Genedlaethol. 4.45 Ffalebaiam.

5.05

BAidowcar. 5.35 Chopper Squad.
650 S6r. 7.00 Newyddioo Salth. 7.30
Eisteddfod Genetfiaettiol. 850 Scully.

9.00

Awyr lach. 950 World Ballroom
Championships. 1055 Eleventh Hour.
1255am Closedown.

GRANADA as London except- .
w

9.26am Atom Ant. 9.30
Mystery, Myth and Legend. 9.55 Once
Upon a Time . . . Man. 10.20 Father
Murphy. 11.05 Untamed World. 1150
Dick Tracy. 1155-1200 Laurel and
Hardy. 150pm Granada Reports. 150-
200 Exchange Rats. 230 Country
Practice. 350-4.00 Midnight Feast 615-
645 Mr Smith. 6.QQ This Is Your Right.

8.05 Crossroads. 6.30 Granada
Reports. 7.00-750 Emmerdate Farm.
1255am Closedown.

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN.
1 Stereo. frBlee* and wWte. (r) Rapsat

FREQUENCIES; Radio Is 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 12l5kHz/247nt VHF -90-92.5: Radio 4:
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC 1 152kHz/2Qtm; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.6 BBC Radio London 145BkHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World
Service MF 648kHz/463m.

part dramatisation. Read by
Valerie Windsor.

600 PM: News Magazine. 5.50
Shipping. 5.55 Weather;
Programme News.

600 The Sit 0'Clock News: Financial

Report
6.30 It Makes Me Laugh. Fntz Spiegi

conducts John Dunn through his

personal choice of humorous
situations.

7.00 News
755 The Archers.
7.20 File on 4. Michael Robinson and

the economic crisis in Bolivia.

8.00 Medicine Now. A report on the
health 0< medical care.

630 The Living World: Held In Trust. A
feature aoout the Wildfowl Trust
in Srimbridge.

9.00 In Touch. Magazine for the

visually handicapped.
9.30 A Sideways Look At ... by

Anthony Smith.

9.45

Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
Includes a special report on 1984
Sony Radio Awards. The
ceremony took place at the
London Hilton at lunchtime today,
in the presence of Princess
Margaret Comment, too, on the
Channel 4 comedy series Scully;

and the Brttish/American

Dictionary.

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: ‘Fall the

Shadow' by Emanuel Utvinoff (7).

10.30

The World Tonight, including

11.00

News Headlines.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.
1150 Beecham Lollpops: Chabrier.

Berlioz. Delius. Grieg.

Mendelssohn: records.

12.00

News. 1210 Weather. 12.15
Close. Shipping Forecast.

ENGLAND: VHF as above except:
655-650 Weather Travel. 1.55-

200pm Listening Comer. 5.50-

5.55 PM (continued). 11.00 Study
an 4: GroundsweH. 11.30-1210
Open University: 1150 Open
Forum: Students’ Magazine.
1150 The History of Hock and
Ron (1).

s
Radio 3 J

655 Weather. 7.00 News.

7.05

Morning Concert part one.
Puccini s Symphonic Caprice:
Haydn's String Quartet Op 64. No
5 (Medici String Quartet); and

HTV As London except 1055am
Little Rascals.* 10.40 Women in

Sports. 11.10-1200 Space 1999.
1.2Qpm-150 News. 2.30 Country
Practice. 350-4.00 Laverne & Shirley.

615-5.45 Beverly Hillbillies.* 6.00 News.
655 Crossroads. 7.00-750 Emmerdate
Farm. 1255am Closedown.

HTV WALES As HTV West except
- 1

6.00pm.6>3SWa ,BS
at Six.

SCOTTISH As London exceptMan
starts 950am Sesame

Street 10.25 Cantinflas Show. 10.35
Joe 90. 11.00-1200 Junior Gymnast of
the Year. 1250pm-1.00 Gardening
Time. 150-150 News. 2.00 Sons and
Daughters. 230 Report Back. 3.00
Vintage Outz. 350-4.00 Whose Baby?
5.10 Jbb Spot. 550-645 Crossroads.

6.00

Scotland Today. 650 What's Your
'

Problem? 740-7.30 Name That Tune.
1255«m Late Can. Closedown.

GRAMPIAN
950 Sesame Street 1(1.25 Tarzan
1150 Survival. 11.50-12.00 Cartoon.
1250-1.00 Gardening Time. 150-150
News. 250-3.30 Casablanca. 6.00 North
Tonight 6.35 Crossroads 7.00-750
Stiver Spoons. 1255am News.
Closedown.

CHANNEL As London except
-1 -

U
starts 1200-1210 Orm

and Cheep. 1230-1.00 It s e Vet s trio.
230 Strangers. 350-440 Gembit 615-
645 Once Upon a Time. . . Man. 6.00
Channel Report 6.30 Vintage Ouiz.
7.00-7.30 In Loving Memory. 1230
Closedown.

Kodaly's Summer Even(ngt8.00
News.

8.05 Morning Concert part two.
Arnold's overture Peierioo. Op
97; Mussorgsky's Intermezzo m
modo dasslco; and
Mendelssohn's Concerto in E for
two pianos and orchestra
(Ogdon/Lucas/Academv of St
Martin-m-the-Flald3J.r9.O0 News.

945 This Week's Composer:
Offenbach. The LSO under
Borrynge play the musk: for the
ballet-pantomime In two acts, te
PapiUon.t

10.05

Beecham conducts Sibelius: The
Royal Philharmonic play the
symphonic poem Taptola; and the
Symphony No 7.t

10.50 BBC Singers: works by Gasualdo
fan- Stravinsky!, Stravinsky
himself, and Andrea Gabriel!
(Magnificat a 12 Voci) t

1150 Cello and Piano: Franck's Sonata
m A. and Debussy's Sonata,
played by Robert Cohen and
Roger Vignolas-*

1215 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra: concert Dart one.
With Paul Galbraith (guitar}.

Elgar's Introduction and Allegro;
and Lennox Berkeley's Guitar
Concerro.t1.00 News-

145 BBC Scottish SO: concert, pari
two. Beethoven's Symphony No
8; and Johann Strauss's Emperor
Waltz.t

1.45

Guitar Encores: recital by Paul
Galbraith. He plays works by
Moriey (arranged Dowfand).
Dowiand himseff. and Bach
[arranged John Duarte).t

215 Dante and the Romantics:
Amsterdam Concertgebouw play
Tchaikovsky's FranceSca da
Rimini; Leipzig Radio Chorus sing
Verdi's Laudi ana Vergine Maria.
Also. Rossini’s Otetio (part ot Act
3. with Ambrosian Opera Chorus
and PhUharmoma Orchestral: and
Liszt's Dante Symphony (with

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra).!- I

4.00 David Johnstone: The tenor's
recital includes works by Haydn.
Schubert, Lennox Berkeley, and
Rachmaninov. The accompanist
5 Keith Swallow.t4.55 News.

]

5.00 Mainly tor Pleasure: another of

Jeremy Siepmann’s selections of

muslc.t
!

6-30 J'apperceus un enfant: Clement
Janequm Ensemble in a selection I

from Paschal de i'Estocart's

Octonaires de la Vanlte du
Monde

7.00 Ode to Myself: A portrait, by
Peler Portei. of the poBt Martin
Bell. Readings by Rod Beacham.

750 Bath (estival 1984: Recital by the
Nash Ensemble. Live from the

Assembly Rooms. Pan one.
Mozart's Horn Quintet in E flat K
407: and Spohr's Octet in E. Op
32.1

8.15

Scenes from the Life of . .

.

Arnold Bennett: The reader is

John Bennett. Compiled by
Donald Bancroft (r).

8.35 Bath Festival: rectal. Part two.
Beethoven's Septet in E flat, Op
20 .t

955 The Heroines: Jana Wenham
reads the short story by Elame
Eveleigh.

9JO Dvorak. Schumann and
Mendelssohn: Dvorak's Terzetto
in C. Op 74: Schumann's Plano
Quartet in E flat. Op 47; and
Mendelssohn's Piano Trio in D
minor. Op 49. Played by Joseph
Sflverstem. Max Hobart Burton

Fine, Jules Eskin, and Gilbert

Kaffsh.t

11.15

New* Until 11.18.
, _ _

VHF Only: Open University. 6.15-

6.35am ThB Narrator in

Mlddlemarch. 11.20-1 1.40pm A
Model of Despotism.

Radio 2 )
News on the hour. Maior bulletins:

740am, 8.00, 140pm, 540 and 1240
midnight. News headtinas: 5.30am,
650. 7.30, 850 (MF/MW).
4.00am Cofin Berry.t 550 BUI Rennefls.t
750 Ray Moorel including 851 Racing.
1040 Jimmy Young.t 12.00 Slava
Jonest including 1.05; 202 Sport. 245
Gloria Hunnltordf including 342 Sport.
350 Music An tha wayf including 4.02
Sport. 4.05 David Hamihont including
5.06; 6.02 Sport. 6.05 John Dunnt
including 645 Sport and Classified
Results (MF only) 750 Cricket Scores.
840 The Million Doffar Musicals.
Popular musicals of the last 35 years 6:

"Star" and "Funny Girl". 9.00 Night
Owls with Dave Geliy.: 955 Sport. 10.00
Dealing with Daniels. A new series of the
game in which Duggie Brown, Michele
Domes and Patrick Moore are dealt
cards bv Paul Daniels. 10.30 A Proper
Charlie. A new series by Vinca Powell

starring Jack Smethurst 11.00 Brian
Matthew presents Round Midnight
(stereo from midnight) 1.00am Patrick
Lum presents Nighinde.t 3.00 Big Band
Special with the BBC Big Band.t 350
Stnng Sound with Jean Cnailis.f

Q Radio 1 )
News on the half-hour from 6.30am until

950pm and then at 1200 midnight
(MF/MW).
6.00am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00

Simon Bates. 1150 Gary Davies,
including 1230 Newsbeat. ZOO Bruno
Brookes. 4.30 Peter Powen, including

550 Newsbeat. 7.00 David Jensen.
1600-1200 John Peel.t VHF RADIOS 1
and 2 4.00am With Radio 2 10.00pm
With Radio 1 . 1200-4.00 With Radio 2

WORLD SERVICE

6-

OOain Newsttes* 650 The Glyndebooume
Style 7.00 wend News. 749 Twnty-Four Hours

7-

30 The Foscfyke Saga 7.45 Network UK 840
Worm News. 849 Reflections. 8.15 Such
S>vMi Harmony 850 Tinny Minute Theatre.
9.00 WwW News 9.09 Review pi the Bntich
Press. 9.15 The Work! Today 950 History

Reflected - The Great Exhibition 1051. 9.40
Look Ahead 9.45 Sing A Song of London.
10.00 Discovery 1140 World News 1149
News About Brnam vt.is Letter From London.
1145 Scotland This week 1150 Spons
international. IS Radio Newsreel 12.15pm
Women ol Mystery 1Z45 Sports Roundup.
140 World News 1.09 Twenty-four Hours:

150 Newwork U K 1.45 A JoJtv Good Show
240 1 m Sorry i n Read Thai Again 3.00 Radio
Ne.vsreeL 3.15 Out lock. 440 World News 449
Commentary. 4.15 Omnibus 840 World New;.
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours 850 Sing A Song ot

London. 8.45 Women Ol Mystery. 8.15 Letter

From London 955 Book. Choice. 950 These
Musical islands- 1040 World News 10-09 The
World Today 1055 Scotland This Weak. 1050
financial News. 1040 Reflections 10.45
Sports Roundup 11.00 World News- 11.09
Commentary. 11.15 Musk For A While 1150
Meridian. 1240 World News. 1249 News
About Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 12.30 A
Jolly Good Show. 1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Report on
Region 2 00 World News. 249 Review ol the
British Pius. 215 The World ol Sitting. 250
MKtdlemarcn. 340 World News. 349 News
About Smatn. 3.15 The world Today. 350
Discovery. 4.45 Financial News 4.55
Reflections 5.00 World News. 549 Twenty-
Four Hours 5.45 The World Today:

(All times In GMT}

tcw As London except 10.25am
Pick up Your Feet. 10.55 Chips.

11.40-1200 Laurel and Hardy*.

I2.30pm-1.QQ It s a Vet s Lite. 1 .20-1.30

News. 230 Strangers. 3.30-4.00

Gambit. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 5.20-5.45

Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West.
6.30 Televiews. 6.40 Consumer Check.
7-00-7.30 in Loving Memory. 1235am
Postscript, closedown.

TVS As London except: 10.25am
-—- Unicom Tales. 10.55 Voyage to

the Bottom of the Sea 11.45-12.00 Uttle

Rascals. 1.20pm-150 News. 200
Country Practice. 3.00 Definition. 3.30-

4.00

Silver Spoons. 5.15-5-45 Young
Doctors. 6.00 Coast to Coast 6.35
Crossroads. 7.00-750 Emmerdale
Farm. 1255am Company, Closedown.

CENTRAL As London except
9.25am Once Upon a

Time. . . Man. 9.50 Road to Los
Angeles. 10.30-1200 Film: (Jack Wild).

1230pm-1.Q0 Gardening Time. 150-
1.30 News. 200 Strangers. 3.00 Take
the High Road. 3.30-4.00 Young
Doctors. 615-5.45 Vintage Quiz. 6.00
Crossroads 655 News. 7.00-7.30
Emmerdate Farm. 1225am Closedown.

BORDER As Lon*”1 except:
10.25am-2.00 Seven

Days to Noon. Thriller. 1.20pm-1.30
News- 230 Devhn Connection. 350-
4.00 Preview. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days.
6.00 Lockaround. 6.35 Crossroads.
7.00-750 Emmerdate Farm. 1255am
News, Closedown.

ANGI IA ^ London except 1055
. „ am European Folk Tales.
10.40 Struggle Beneath the Sea. 11.05
History Makers. 1 1.30 Graovie GhouDes.
1 1.55-1200 Wattco. Watioo. 1250pm-
1.00 Gardens For All 1.20-1.30 News.
2.30 That's Hollywood. 3.00-3.30
Vintage Quiz. 6.00 About Anglia. 6.35
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Survival.

1250am Tuesday Topic. Closedown.

YORKSHIRE As London except:TUrtivaninc
ia25aiT1 pick Up

Your Feet 1055 Cartoon. 11.00-1200
Junior Gymnast of the Year. 1230pm-
I.00 Just Our Luck. 150 News. 1.30-

200 Calendar. 250 Adventurer. 3.00
Vintage Quiz. 230-4.00 Teacher's Only.
5.15-5.45 Survival. 600 Calendar. 6.35
Crossroads. 7.00-750 Emmerdale
Farm. 1255am Closedown.

ULSTER As London except.uuoieu
-1055am Professor Kltzel.

10.30 Adventures of Gulliver. 10.55
Cartoon. 11.05-1200James Galway
Master Class. 150pm-1.30 Lunchtime.
250 Paint Along With Nancy. 3.00
Nature of Things. 3.30-4.00 Adventurer.
5.15-5.45 Gambit. 6.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30

Emmerdale Farm. 1225am News.
Closedown.

TYNE TEES As on except— 1055am Flmtstone
Frolics. 10.50 European Folk Tates.
II.00-1200 Junior Gymnast of the Year.
1.20pm-150 News and Lookaround-
230-350 Devlin Connection. 5.15-5-45
Survival. 6.00 News. 6.02 Crossroads.
655 Northern Ute. 7.00-7.30
Emmerdale Farm. 12.25am Reach Out
For God. Closedown.

SUPER
SECRETARIES

JANECROSTHWVTO
‘S^Lreouimotejd

COLLEGE LEAVERS
Sec for Vkteq/Semtnars
Training Company SH/
Typing friendly team w.i.

Receptiontet/ryptst for
smafi Informal but busy

.
Marketing ; Company in

fleceptiontel/Tyirfst with a
couple of months expert- 1

•noa' for. an investment'
Companyoff Park Lane.

For further details cafL-

Sarah Motion

21Beauchamp Place SW3
^ Tel:01581 2977 ,

BANK SEC PA
(MM^Moreei

Busy kMBOnarii sacdon ot

prmfgioui Cay banhars raq wall

educated afrround e/h See to

provide • csmpteN PA Mivioem
e youta Ohactor. EkoeBW
condition*. Wtildng dtetanca from
Kem/Eem maMne atne.

•S* Hayaa. Aem Apat*. US
Miepagate, EC2. ei-247 f7C1.
CV*sntoome&

•LEGAL NOTICES

la the muter ofPETERSBURGGROUP
LIMITED no

,
UouMkUoh)

PETERSBURG PgSS
.
LlMn^P. (t?

ItqpldeBpni PE.TEHS8URO SERVICES
LIMITED (tn tfcrukunkm) and to nw

i
*^TAKE NOTICE that n Is aBBctMal
that a total dividend wm be declared in
the above mattes*, end ttud tf you do
not nraWtth your ddm to me wWk-

SSSTeJS?
any aa die ftqaidnura ray Ox. year
Sou van expunged, end s&eu
proceed to made * Final Dividend wSl>-
out regard losuch deim.

D B Gwmrus.
Joint liqnldefnre.

Fairfax Horae. Fuivtood Ptow.
London, WCIBCDW.

/-VG. UECLEV
Owcle

START mOM SCRATCH: New EC2
branch of ttos firm at Oartovd
•urveams. need* a PA /feec toe- Owl
yotmn ouner. la chap, Yob wm,

vrnco STAFFI Lively 'fTr<*"0 Pul*.n*Mn has an Inuuenecty mrrnnnil
video Team win need wdl educated
yotHM Sec ~Tto min 1 yean* mxp. c

CLARKAND BRIDLE:

above-named company win be hmd at

1 and290o4 theeald ACL
I DKrd lW» UDi day QfMay.lWM.

ByOrd^-ori^Bgegd;

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS

University of

CAUBREDja^rajK;
AOIV7GSS LIMITED

!
Jdcmcae B tterjw^v^p*™2n^Section ZW of iha Cpmaanl— .Act
IMS. a Meeting of Creditor! of Hie I

above-named compony

including sunervUtoe Jxu
Mint be 20^fiwllh warm j* Bond mm of Public
Covonl Carden BurtML S
EC4.SSS7696.

ucanum for ammi
and Dmoners. Pern

APPOINTMENTS
SUCCCTBKIL noun: TratMo

t° tetn <B» nrm.
£12.000 D.s during trattiUlg
«eeoly. ti» two
aepucams wjff Be aped

Ion

MAI I.TIMEOE»nTI*L^

riimnon dwnBoaBfdJ° Seedcoo ^

CMaREMANUMCnmiNO
LIMITED

jgfravrSmSBsnsi
\ sgsjffT Sato. »?•«-

Biistol
COMPUTERCENTRE

AFHinMIoaa arc Invtted for Die foOO’w-
Udwdb-

iaj mead OF^uCTornocrnonn
An tap

e

rlenreil and ndtahly Qualified
person Is rsaidivd to takedans offids .

very Important and expanding area of
i

tM cosnpntsr service.

Candidates should have an setaMtosd
record In toe aapBcanco at mlero-
proearners wDNo a sasnufio or edu-
cbooda) cnvtranment and anallfl-
cafione In eScCtroolce worfid bo particu-
larly valuable. The UMverstQr attach**
oonstdenbla Importance to fills post
and (be luewalM candldMa will be
expected lo contribute to Uic develop-
mom or umvarsity wiw In fids area,
-me appointment wm be made on
Credo fi at ine salary scam tor Other
nstored Staff £11.160 - £14.181 P-*-
(Scahimerrtvbw).

<BJCOMMUmCATlONS
PROGRAMMER

Legal Appointments
also on page 29

SENIOR SOLICITOR
PO.43

£11,703 -£12,738
(Pay Award Pending)

We need a Solicitor to take charge of the direction and
execution of the Council's town and country planning
work in this larg* Metropolitan District. The job is not
exclusively planning-related, includes Committee
attendance and management responsibilities and would
suit someone wtth long-term career objectives in local
government. The Director of Administration is involved
in planning and transportation matters at national level
and the person appointed would have an opportunity to
assist him with that work. The vacancy arises as a
result of an internal promotion.
Applicants must have a good working knowledge of
planning law. Planning experience in local government
would be an advantage, but is not absolutely essentiaL
If you have sufficient knowledge and a positive attitude
towards achieving results and getting the best out of
people, we would Ske to hear from you even if your
experience is fimlted.

For further information, including a detailed job
description and an application form, please write to
Chief Personnel Officer, Civic Centre, Mitigate. Wigan,
or ring our 24-hour answering service on Wigan 42472
and leave your name and address - please state which
job you are interested in. Closing date: 15 June, 1984.

NanH tototH nwOwUM PcTMn wntti
b*«erourd for youM Wem txwwuiiwt Ttoi-*s»teai.

I

CITY WINE Itofiimh Mto two i

INUlKCa. I a-22. Til D140JM&5

£SS?wtMXDHin™*
JKSA.’sf’sSSSJWUWS
“TSMwto * i

f*-ttHMUBS*

Aa fltoBlnimfnt wta to nidi on iob I

IB e63:o-£WTS P4. or IA
C71W-U1614 PA tSfiW unfito- W- 1

vh«> aecsMUt* to euBHftottons aoM
MPWUMA
Furtttof1 ficitoto may b* obtained flam
Du nratotrar and Secrdary. Senata
Hdiir. Bristol, PM 1 TH, to Wlsoni
uoUCattom nmM bo amt by lam
June. ISM-

Litigation Solicitors
HONGKONG

Leading Hong Kong Solicitors wish lo recruit
1. An Assistant Solicitor with one or more years’

experience in genera] civil litigation for their
Litigation Department. The successful applicant
will be expected to be able to handle all forms of
contentiouswork includingadvocacy.

2. An Assistant Solicitor for their Admiralty
Litigation Department Previous experience in this

neid is not essential but a good background in the
field oflitigation will be expected. Would suit newly
qualified person with applicable experience during
articles.

Included in the employment package is a generous
housing allowance and annual holidays with air fares.
Salaries are competitive and lake into account age and
experience- Interviews will take place in London during
early July. Apply wjih full CV and telephone number to:

Box 0604R The Tima.

r y

Non-Contentious

Partner
A young energetic six partner firm (staff70) with a

long established litigation reputation wishes to

expand the non-comemious department ofits London
Office.

VTe need an additional partner, perhaps with

established clients, but certainly with the ability to

develop our existing work.

Alternatively we would consider amalgamation
with a small commercialpractice with similar

qualities which wishes to become part ofa larger firm

offering a sophisticated litigation service with good
facilities and first class administration.

Write with briefpersonal details and current salary

to the address below, quoting reft A8Q01/T on the

envelope. Your application will be forwarded to the

client unopened, unless marked for the attention of

our Security Manager with a note ofcompanies to

which it should not be sent.

B\
PA Advertising

Hyde Park House, 60a Kuiginsbridge, Loudon SW1X 7LE. ,

Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874 ^

LONDON LEGAL EXECUTIVES
29 Maddox Street, London W1 R 9LD

Telephone 01-493 1262/3
Wa have many vacanetos in London and tha Provinces for
SoUcitora wttti 2/5 years admitted experience in Conveyancing.
Litigation and Company/Commaretai work, wa should ba pleased
to hear front you If you are seeking alternative employment.

Please telephone Mrs Weiren or Mrs Lnmfirlc*
01-492 1262 or write with c.v.

Recruitment Consultants

SALISBURY
Conveyancer preferably with commercial experience
required by substantial practice.

Apply with C.V. to:

Jonas & Parker
45 Castle Street Salisbury,

Wiltshire

Trade
Kodak Limited is seeking to recruit a Trade Mark
Agent or Solicitor with trade mark experience, to

work in the Legal Department at the Company’s
Head Office in Hemel Hempstead. Herts-

Tha successful applicant who will take over from

the Company's present Trade Mark Aganr who is

retiring later this year, will be required to act as

Trade Mark Agent for the Company in respect ol the

registration and protection of its trade marks in the

UK and certain overseas countries.

Applications are invited from members of the

Institute ofTrade Mark Agents, or from Patent

Agents or Solicitors with at least three years'

experience of trade mark work.

An attractive and progressive salary will be offered

together with an excellent benefits package
associated with a company ofour standing.

Please apply in writing enclosing a full c.v. or

telephone for an application form to:

Personnel Manager. Kodak Limited. Station Road,
Hemel Hempstead. Hens. Tel: (04421 61122 Ext. 26.

Wolverhampton Magistrates’ Court Committee
I

Appointment of 2 professional trainee

Court Clerks

The appointments will provide an opportunity for the buccmTi,,.
applicants to gam experience Inafl aspects of thB work ofataS^magistrates court while being framed os Court Clerks

W * °US,f
Applicants, should be either Barristers or Solicitors aMhouoh
v» tJS experience is not ereentlel. Persons taking finalsWaVis^
will also be considered. The appointments smoiitoaL
OTnditions of service and 10 a £7,732^

will occur on 1st July 1884 rndtSthffiobenSu
0 ^ vaCanc*s .

Applications including tun curriculum vitae anrf
dresses of 2 referees should reach me ana aB" '

June t984.Martedconfeenral.
^ *han Fr#tey 22nd 1

C. R. Seymour ^-Ctorfc to The Magistrates- Court Commhte. ?

The Law Courts
]

North Street, Wolverhampton WV1 ira i



Friends of Eric Morecambe, comedian of genius, pay their tributes

V
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Tributes to Eric Morecambe
were paid yesterday by many of
his friends in the entertainment
world.

Des O'Connor, the man
Morecambe and Wise loved to
hate, described Mr Morecambe
as a wonderful friend.

*•1 thought he would go on
for ever, come what may”, he
said on TV-am. “He was a gift =>;.

to the Earth who was sure to
make us laugh.

*‘i know so many people
who thought Eric was so
wonderful. Not many times did
you here: *1 don’t like him’.
They say you can’t please all

the people all the lime. Eric

and Ernie came closest to it.”

Eumonn Andrews said .he
was “shattered” by the news.
“He was a comedy of genius

and a lovdv fellow”, he said.

“He was very droll on and off

stage. He was very meticulous,
a professional in his field. His
death means there is going to 19’

,|bc a tremendous gap in the..

j field ofcomedy."
Mr Andrews said Mr More-

cambe had never had never
been the subject of This Is Your
Life, "but 1 did' appear on

-

the
\forced/nbr and and Wise
Show in a marvellous send-up
of This Is Your Life, featuring

the Queen.

Eric Sykes said: “This has

been a dreadful month - first

with the death of Tommy
Cooper and now Eric More-
cambe. It is probably the worst

month ofmy life.

“Eric's death leaves a big

hole in our buiness. Eric and
Ernie were probably the first

act that television really made
great. ! think they helped to

raise the double acts and give

them respectability.

“The only saving grace from
his death is that he has left ii

some classic comedy dips
which we can keep showing,
and 1 am sure they will be a &

.

great encouragement to other

performers.

"Eric had a naturally enor-

mous talent and he desperately

w , ..... „ . „ . , . , ...... , _ , wanted 10 make people laugh.
The end and the beginning: Enc Morecambe (above) giving his last performance on Sunday

-j-ha( wa5 what made him great.

1971: With Andre Previn in a Christmas Special, which will

be repeated tonight on BBC 1.
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1973: A puzzled duo in a tennis sketch.

night in Tewkesbury and (below) with Ernie Wise in the early days.
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Today's events

Royal engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh visits

Tideswell and Chapcl-cn-lc-Frith.
Derbyshire. 1.10.

The Prince of Wales. Duke of
Cornwall, opens Street Farm
Workshops- Doughton. Tctbury,
Gloucestershire. 1 1.

Princess Margaret attends the

Sony Radio Awards luncheon at the
Hilton Hotel. Park Lane. 12. 30.

Princcsss Michael ofKent attends

a Gala Performance of Liulc Me in

; 1
ys.

V

Even people who had never

met Eric would regard him as a

friend. We will all miss him.”

Mr Philip Jones, director of

light entertainment at Thames
Television, said: “There never

has been and there never will

be again a partnership like Eric

and Ernie. It was a proud

moment for me when they

decided to join us.”

Mr James Malcolm, director

ofappeals for the British Heart
Foundaiion. said: “Eric was a

wonderful supporter of the

;

foundation ever since he
;
experienced his first heart

auack. He made countless
personal appearances at fund-
raising events and lent his

name 10 a number of major
campaigns."

1976: Receiving the OBE insignia.
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Mr Morecambe with his wffe, Joan, earlier this yearand (right) the iamons signing-off dance.

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
aid of Family Rescue, at the Prince
ofWales Theatre. 7.15.

New exhibition
Work by Jean Craig and Janine

Rolland. Netherbow Arts Centre. 43
High Street. Edinburgh Tues to Sat
1 0 to 4. closed Sun and Mon (ends
June 16).

Last chance to see
Romanian Icons by Father

Tomolci; Mid-Cornwall Galleries.

Biseovcv, Par, Cornwall, Mon to Sat
11 to 4.

Music
Concert by the Amadeus Siring

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,442

ACROSS
1 Scot on hill changes into middle

gear! 10).

6 Old bauleaae. the beak (4).

10 Light god with German measles

symptom, perhaps (7).

It An offer in note form is

permanent (7).

12 Direct threats to health from low

tars?l9).

13 Boat crew of freighter amidships

<5 »-

14 What, including English, could

be spelt 15).

15 Found to be less habit-forming

(9).

17 Ditch insect biting f *>>.

20 Hastily prepare bowler’s ap-

proach to wicket (3.2).

21 Ropy show or brand-new Slock

<5>-

23 Mr Chips was such a good
painter! (3.6).

25 Socially acceptable whim or
early days(7).

20 Handy place of retirement for

fakir 1 4-3).

27 Twice. >ou have no end or fun

far kids (2-2).

28 Lessons are uncontrolled, quite

mad (10).

DOWN
1 Restriction for motorway, il-

luminated all round 15).

2 Obstruct, and give Bury free

kickv9).

3 Rivcr-lalc familiar to the hrllcr

(7.7).

4 Forward prop not at sea (7).

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12

5 Principal bair-do worn by radio

haras (4-3).

7 Tonring stuff for bad cold

symptoms (5 1.

8 Unladen vessel in the care of
Trinity House (9).

9 Landing at end of main passage

1 14).

14 i try a well-arranged permu-
tation - it comes up on the pools
(5-4).

16 First signs of investment gaining
no interest, board can be fired

(9).

18 Done any prescription for a
pain-killer? l71.

19 “Conveyed the dismal
when he frowned" (Goldsmith)
(7i.

22 Touched one of Wordsworth’s
cut flowers (5).

24 Paths through Ihe woods for

badgers i5).

Solution of Puzzle No 16,441

vp-.; n.vjrwn
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I Quartet. St David’s Cathedral,
Dvfed.8.

Piano recital by Dominic Sclig-

man. Chichester Cathedral. 1.10.

Recital by Nlichala Pern’ (re-

corder) and Hanne Petri (harpsi-

chord). Craignair Church. Dal-
beattie. 7.30.

Organ recital by Andrew Shaw,
Si. Ann’s Church. Manchester,
12.45.

Recital by Lindsay String Quar-
tet. Crucible Studio, Sheffield, 7.45.

Talks, lectures

Mclai and Meial Workers: Benin
Bronzes by J. Colder. Royal Scottish

Museum. Chambers Street, Edin-
burgh, 1 1.

Exhibitions in progress
By Potters Art and Skill: pottcry

by the Fishlcy family of Freming-
ton. Royal Albert Memorial Mu-
seum. Exeter, Tucs to Sat 10 to 5.30:

(ends June 16).

Steam Power paintings by
Josephine Whitehead. Industrial

Museum. Moorside Rd. Bradford,
Tues to Sun 10 to 5, dosed Mon;
(ends June 24).

Recent sculpture by Doug
Cocker, and paintings by Paul Kelly,

Arts pace Galleries. 21 Castle Sl,
Aberdeen. Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30.

closed Sun. (ends June 6>.

New Guinea: Photographic Exhi-
bition. Birmingham Museum and
Art Gallery. Chamberlain Square.
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5: (ends
July 2 II.

Kimono: Japanese costume.
Museum and Art Gallery. Museum
St. Blackburn. Mon to Sal 9.30 to 5,

(closed Sunk (ends June 23).

Photographs by Frazer Ashford.
The Ginncl Gallery. 16 Lloyd Street.

Manchester. Mon to Fri 9 to 5.50.

Thurs 9 to 8. (closed Sat and Sun);
(ends June 8).

Art of the Beaties, Walker An
Gallery. William Brown Sl Liver-

pool,Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5;

(ends Sept 30).

TV top ten

National top tan Mariam programme* in ate
weak ending May 20:

rrv
1 Coronation Street (Wed) Grenada. 14. lSm
2 Coronation Street (Mon) Grenada, 1345m .

3 The PtIob is RJgta Central. 12.10m
4 Crossroads pfiu) Central. 11 40m
5 Crossroads (Wed) Central. 114ftn
6 Crossroads (Tub) Central. 11.00m
7 The Professionals LWT. 1040m
B That's My Bov TortaMre. 10.60m
9 The (Varied Game LtVT. 10.50mThe Pyranad Game LwT. 1

T. W. Hooker (TV. 10.50m

B8C

1

1 Last oi The Sunnier Wne, 12.35m
2 Dellas. 12.30m
3 That's LBe. 10450m
4 Porridge, lO-SSm
5 Mastermind. 1020m
6 Hewa and Weather (Sun 21.05L 9 Wm
7 Nne OCIock Nawa (Fri). 9-30m
B Dynasty. S^Om
9 Nma O CIock News (Thu). 9.10m
10 Top ol The Pops. 8.75m

BBC 2
1 The Two Ronnies. 9-05m
2 The Young Ones. 4.90m

Nutit Moves, 4.85m
4 Cm My Bluff, 4.25m
5 Naiira. 4.10m
6 The Natural Worid. 34t>n
7 One Man and His Dog. 3.35m
8 Gardeners World. 3.05m
9 Chrorwe. 2.70m
B- Entertainment LISA. 2.70m

Channel 4
1 Runners. 3.70m
2 Marathon. 150m
3 Man Aoout The House, 3.45m
4 Sex Matters. 3.15m
5 Brookside (Wed). 3.05m
E Chaam, 3.00m
7 Bracks Ids flue). 2.85m
8 ScuBy. 2.75m
9 II Take a Worried Man, 2 75m
10 Agony. 2£5m

54C
In Welsh;

1 Taro Tantlnd. 88.000
2 V Bangor Lads HTV. 53.000

3 Swyn Y Jnrt* HTV. 51 .000
4 Viva La Modi RtD. 48.000
5 Teuiu-lfon fThu 19-^9) HTV. 47,000

In EnoTish:

T Chooper Squad. 131 4100

2 The Avengers. 111.000
3 Brooks«le (ThuL 110,000
4 Runnars. 107.000
5 The Mississippi. 904)00

Bmektast tstariskm: Tha average weekly
figures (or audiences at peak times (wen
figures in parenthesis showing the reacn - die
rMTiher of people who wewetftor at least eight

mmutesfc
BBC1: Breakfnl Time: MontoFn 1.4m (S3m).
TV-ant Good Morning Britain: Mon to Fn 1.4m
f53mrSat l.Bm(42m|.

Broadcasters' Audience Research
Board

Anniversaries

Births: Charles 1L reigned 1660-
85. London, IpjO: Isaac Albcniz^
composer. C'amprodbn. Spain.
I860. G. K. Chesterton, London.
1874.

Deaths: Sir. Humphry Davy,
scientist, invcnior of the miner's
salbtv lamp. Geneva. 182V: Sir
Willum S. Gilbert. Harrow Weald.
Middlcsck. 1911: Juan .Jimenez,
pool. Nobel laureate 195b. San Juan.
Puerto Rico. 1958.

Restoration of the monarch^
under Charles 11. 1660.

European Fares

British Rail five-day 'European
Saver fares ha’-c now been
extended to cover France. Holland.
Belgium. West Germany. Luxem-
bourg and Switzerland. For up to 4
nights, return prirrs from London
start at £33 to Paris or any station in

the Netherlands. £32 to Brussels.

£42 to Cologne or Luxembourg.
£ti7.70 io Lyon and £72.50 to

Lausanne.
InlerCiiy Europe have introduced

a range of European Executives

tickets to Holland and Belgium sip

the Harwich.'Hook of Holland

route. The European Executive,

which can be purchased by using a

Credit Card or Travel Key: id: 01-

23.’ 7641, allows up lu three nights

abroad.

London -and South-east: A40:

Nearside lane restrictions on both
carriagcwavs on Western Ave.
between Grand Union Canal and
Oldfields Lane, widening' at junc-
tion with Long Drive. Manor
House: delays between A 1 05. Green
Lane and Seven Sisters Rd, also

riiiad. width reduced between 9.30
am' and 4.30. pm at Gloucester
Driyc. Delays at Burden Rd and
Grate -.Rd at junction with 1

AJ.L
Mile End 'Rd.

'

I MifUands: A6: Contrafiow,
between Derby and Leicester at

Harhern. Ml: Junaion 22 contraf-
low. t Leicester). Lane closures
between 1 'junction -24 to '25.

(Nottingham) and contrafiow at

junction 25 to 26. Contraflow at

.junction.io.to 1 8.. (North ants). A45:
Contrafiow between Northampton,
and Davcnlry atKislingbu'ry.

The North: A 19: Contraflow io
vicinity of the Thirsk bypass. A19:
Delays at -Bum. S W of Selby, N
Yorks. A57: Two way traffic at

junction, of. Regent RcLand Com ns
Sl Salford. Greater Manchester.

Wales and- West M4: Contraflow
between junction 16 and 17. M5:
Lane closures on southbound, access
slip Rd between junctions 16 and 17
near BrisioL closed at junction 17.

diversion via A38 to junction 16.

Delays particularly during week-
ends. AS5: Delays between Chester
to Colwyn Bay, at Ewrloe round-
abbuL Contrafiow on Llanddulais

. by pass. Clwyd.

.

ScotbuKh A74: Southbound car-
riageway closed from N ofAbingion
to N ofCrawford.. Lanarkshire.- A74:
Northbound carriageway dosed
between A 70 junaion, and. Lcsma-
hagow. A85: Single lane traffic in
Lochawe village. Argyll.

InformatSoD supplied by the AA

Weather
forecast

Slow moriiig depression over
France moving SE, a weak ridge
will more S as weak frontal

troughs move into N-W Scot-

land and Northern Ireland.

6 am to midnight . .

London, SE, E England, E Angfta:

NOON TODAY PraMorai i% shewn » odlibon FRONTS Warm
.. OrmSMs

The papers

The pound

Australia S 1.60 1.52
Austria Sch 27.70 26.10
Belgjnm Fr 80.25 76.25
CanadaS 1^3 1.76
Denmark Kr 14.34 13.64
Finland Mkk SJ5 7.90
France Fr 12.04 11:44'

Germany DM 3.90 3.72'
Greece Dr 159.00 149.00
Hongkong S 11.20 10.60
Ireland 1.28 1.22
Italy Lira 2405.00 2305.00
Japan Yen 334.00 318.00
Netherlands Gld 4.41 4.29-
Norway Kr 11.15 10-60
Portugal Esc 197.00 187.00
Sooth Africa Rd 2.16 2.02
Spain Pta 214.75 203.75
Sweden Kr 11.63 11.03
Switzerland Fr 3.23 3.06
USA S 142 1J7
Yugoslavia Dnr 194.00 182.00
Rais (or small drnomination bonk notes only,
at uipplied by Barclays Bank Imenaiional Lid.
DilTorni met apply to travellers' cheques and
oibor fbrcicn currency business.

Retail Price Index: 345.1

London: The F/ Indcx closed up 1.5

un Friday ai 827.9.

Ne« \iifk: The D«»w Jones
indut>in,il a'erage closed up 3.67 on
Fridas at 1 107.1.

Commenting on the death of Eric
Morecambe the Daily Mirror says:

“it was a sad day yesterday for all

who love a laugh- Eric Morecambe
was special and irreplaceable. There
is something particularly moving
about the death of a great comic. It-

is- more than.an end id his fun. h is,'

the putting out of a light.", h adds
that the-" Morecambe atid Wise
comedy was withouL maiice anjl

.

that it did not seek to destroy or
damage..only to dclighu It says:" “In
a profession which perhaps 1

pro-
duces an -outstanding performer
unK once in a generation. Eric was
second to, none.' It' may be some
comfort for Eric's family and friends
to know fhat millions will share
theirsorrow."

’

: The Da&y Express says: “Arthur
Sca’nJiU increasingly looks like a

Commander who has lost all sense of
the object Tor which his troops are
fighting." It adds that The National
Union of. Mineworkers militants
ha.vc spliLtheir owfimnion. enraged
the steelmenr and -.alienated other
trades uiupnisis. says: “If this is

the class .war- of Mr Scanill's
imaginings,- it is turning out to be a
civil war pitting worker against
worker."

Our address

lafonnaiion for induuen in Ttie Time*
Information 5er*irc ihouM be sent to:

Silly-XniK WilVms. TT1S. Tile Timex PO
:<» Gfi?'» Inn Road. London WC1X
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